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SPECIAL NOTES. 

The Association of Economic Entomologists.-The bulk of this number is 
occupied with the official proceedings of the Association of Economic 
Entomologists, which we publish at the request of the Association. 
The meeting this year was held in Washington, Angust 17 and 18, 
and was an unqualified success. Tl!e average attendance at the nieet· 
iugs was 33, and of the American members 27 were present. The in
crease in membership and in interest which thi~ meeting exemplified 
is very encouraging. 

Miss Murtfeldt's Outlines of Entomology.~-Miss Murtfeldt has prepared 
in popular shape a pamphlet of 130 pages, with a view of introduc
ing farmers and horticulturists to the science of entomology. Tlle 
ordinary text books seem intended for advanced students, and the 
object of the author of this paper has been to produce a perfectly ele
mentary work. She goes carefully over the subject of the general 
structure of insects, defining the terms commonly in use, treats of tlle 
transformations and the classificaLions and names, and in short chapters 
discusses the main forms of each of the orders. The \I'Ork is unfortu
nately marred by many misprints, particularly in the technical names, 
from the fact that the author was unable to read the proofs of a portion 
of the paper. These, however, will undoubtedly be corrected in another 
~~lition, and at most do not seriously detract from the Yalue of the paper. 
Some 50 figures of typical insects are given and duly acknowledged. 

Handbook of Australian Insects. t-In a handy volume of 150 pages, illus
trated by 14 colored plates of insects and 13 in black and wbite of in
secticide apparatus, Mr. French, the Victorian entomologist, has pre-

*Outlines of Entomology, prepared for tho use of farmers and horticulturists at 
the request of the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture aud the State Hort-i
cultural Society of Missouri. By Mary E. J\lnrtfeldt, Jefferson City, ~Io., 1891. 

t A Handi.Jook of the Destructive Insects of Victoria, with notes on the methods to I.Je 
adopted to check and extirpate them. Prepart·tl uy order of the Victorian Department 
of Agriculture by C. French, F. J •• s., ~'. R. H. s., Government Entomologi'\;t. Part I. 
MelLourue, 1·'-Dl. 
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sented a great deal of info_rmation which will be of valne to the _ag ric_ul
tnrists of Australia. This is only the first part of a work wlnch bids 
fair to be extensive. As an introductory number this contains an intro. 
duction to entomology taken from Miss Ormerod's Manual and a brief 
account of the classification of insects taken from \Vestwood's Intro
duction. This matter is followed by an account of the noxious insects 
of Victoria which attack the Apple, Pear, Apricot;and Cherry. Some 
fourteen soecies are mentioned, of which six occur in this country, 
namely, tb~ Woolly Aphis, the Codling Moth, the Oyster-shell Bark 
Louse ot the Apple, the Red Spider, the Pear Slug, and the Pear-leaf 
Blister-mite. The matter concerning insecticides and. spraying appara
tus is brought together at the dose of the \Olume. 

Dr. Weed's last Ohio Bulletin."-\Ve have received the last bulletin pre· 
pared by Dr. 0. M. Weed as entomologist of the Ohio Station. It in. 
eludes three articles: (1) Miscellaneous Experiments in the Control of 
Injurious Insects; (2) Some Common Cabbage Insects; (3) Three Im. 
ported Clover Insects. Under the bead of miscellaneous experiments 
are given the details of trials of the arsenites and the Bordeaux mixture, 
carbonate o{ copper, and Paris green, the arsenites and lime spraying 
for the Plum Ourculio, whitewashing for the Rose Bug-, experiments 
with remedies for the Striped Cucumber Beetle, and tobacco as an in· 
secticide. The experiments are all interesting, but no new results have 
been obtained. The second article treats of the Imported Cabbage 
Worm, the Cabbage Plusia, tl:le Zebra Caterpillar, the Wavy-striped 
Flea-beetle, and Cabbage Cut-worms, while the th:ree imported clover 
insects are the Root Borer, the Seed Midge, and the Hay Worm. Our 
figures of all these insects are reprinted, and. their treatment includes 
nothing new. 

Swedish Injurious Insects.-We haYe received from Prof. Sven Lampa, 
the State entomologist of Sweden, a report on the injurious insects 
which were prominent in Sweden during 1890. The Onion Fly ( Anthomyia 
cel!~r~m), ~lle Wheat Fly ( Ol~lorops tccniopus), the Wheat Midge (Diplosis 
tntw~), Wire \Vorms, the ~r~t Fly, one of the Saw Flies(Lophyrus rufus)~ 
a Cut Worm (Hadena _bas~hnea), the Red-footed Bean-weevil (Bruchul$: 
rujimanus), and the Wmter Moth ( Oheima.tobia brt~mata), are the princi· 
pal species treated. 

New Je1·sey Bulletin on the Rose Chafer. t-An excellent summar . of all 
th~ known_ facts conceruing this insect is given by Professor S~itll in 
this bulletm. The extraordinary abundance of the insect in the State 

"Bullotiu of the Ohio Agricnltnral Exoerimeut Stat'ou - l -- . 
- ' ' , secou( senes vol 1 No 

2. Columbus, Ohio, February, 1'"'!11. ' · ' · 
t Bulletin~ of the New Jersey Agncultural Colleo-e Experill t "t· t· . 

8 , "' leu "' a wn. Bulletrn 
2, fhe Rose-chafer or Rose Bug, by John B. Smith Eutomolog· t N B . 

JQ.ly
1 

1891. · ' ls ' ew ruuswJCk, 
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of New Jersey is said to date back some four to six years, and resembles 
an" irruption" of some 20 years ago. Tlle eggs in New Jersey are 
said to be laid from the lOth to the 20th of January, and the fact.s al
readyrecor<lell are confirmed, that the larva feeds on the roots of plants, 
preferably grass, in light soil, descending below the frost line in winter 
and asceuding in spring, transforming to pupa in April or early in May, 
the beetles appearing from May 19 to 27. The length of the larval 
state is not yet ascertained. 

The main portiou of the bulletin is occupied by an account of ex
periments with different remedies. The arsenites were found to be use
less because of their slow action. 'rhe copper mixtures were also found 
to be useless. Pyrethrum was found to be ineffective as a killing agent, 
while it is thought to be too expensive to use as a stupefier. The author 
has accepted Colonel Pear::o'On's statement that no chafers were killed 
by the application of kerosene emulsion, and has conducted no experi
ments himself, which is much to be regretted. Kerosene extract of 
pyrethrum was ineffective. Lime was found not to be a relial>le remedy 
or preventive. The favorable experiences which we have quoted from 
correspondents in different parts of the country are explained by Pro
fessor Smith in the statement that" Ohio Rose Bugs mnst lack the 
robust constitution of their New Jersey confreres, or, what is more likely, 
they were not so abundant and had an ample chance at more palatable 
food." He found that tobacco was "eaten with immense relish, both in 
the form of X. 0. Dust and finely ground Atems." Acetic acid, quassia 
and digitaline proved failures. Corrosi\e sublimate acted as a pre· 
ventive, but was found to be too destructive to plant life to enable its 
practical use. The same resulted from the use of muriate of ammonia 
and cyanide of potassium. The odorless insecticides, sludgite, kainit, 
and alum were also failures; His experiments with hot water, however, 
seemed satisfactory. Heated to 125° or higher the beetles were in· 
stantly killed, but great difficulty was found in reaching the insects with 
a sufficiently high temperature. Several forms of an apparatus for col· 
lecting the beetles are figured, and the bagging of grapes is highly 
recommended. The author suggests in conclusion that the farmer 
should, first, prevent the breeding of the insects ou his own land by 
using the heaviest land only for grass and keeping as little light land 
as possible in sod, while thorough cultivation in l\Iay will destroy many 
of the pupre; second, plant a few rows of blackberries around the 
vineyards to attract the first hordes; a few rose bushes or spir::eas will 
answer the same purpose; third, use earl.Y or late blooming varieties 
of grapes and stimulate the vines by fertilizers to force the blossoms, 
and by inducing a heavy bloom get a surplus which will stand some 
thinning by insects. Keep a man with a collector constantly at work 
at least once a day for three weeks. The bulktin is written Jor the prac· 
tical man and in the most popular style, but it will prove most valuable 
to the fruit growers of the State, and Professor Smith has showu hi& 
usual energy iu his treatment of tl.te subject. 



THIRD A l'INUAL MEETING ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGISTS. 

AUGUST 17, MORNING SESSION. 

The third annual meeting was held in the Columbian University 
building, Washington, D. C. Tlte meeting was called to order at 9:45 
a. m., President Fletcher in the chair. Thirty-eight persons were pres
ent, among whom were the following members: 

W. B. Alwood, Virginia; W. H. Ashmead, District of Columbia; G. 
F. Atkinson, Alabama; J\I. H. Beckwith, Delaware; Lawrence Bruner, 
Nebraska ; A. J. Cook, Michigan; E. W. Doran, Maryland; James 
Fletcher, Uanada; L. 0. Howard, District of Columbia: D. S. Kellicott, 1 

Ohio; J. A. Lintner, New York; C. L. Marlatt, District of Columbia; 
Herbert Osborn, Iowa; Theodore Pergand.e, District of Columbia; G. 
H. Perkins, Vermont; E. A. Pope~oe, Kansas; C. V. Riley, District 
of Columbia; J. B. Smith, New Jersey; E. B. Southwick, New York; 
J. M. Stedman, North Carolina; F. M. Webster, (Jhio; H. E. Weed, 
Mississippi; F. H. Chittenden, District of Columbia; A. B. Cordley, 
District of Columbia: G. H. Hudson, New York; B. P. Mann, District 
of Columl>ia; l\f. E. Murtfeldt, Missouri. 

The President then delivered his annual addre~s: 

PRESIDENT'S INAUGUR~L ADDRESS. 

By JAMES FLETCHER, Dominion Entomologist, of Canada. 

GENTLEMEN: It is not my intention to delay you upon this occasion 
either with a lengthened or an elaborate address, l>ut I shall endeavor 
for a short time to direct your attention to some subjects for discussion 
which I trust may be founu of interest and benefit to all present. These 
subjects are all of a nature which it seems to me may more appro· 
priately be brought before this association than before any of the other 
entomological organizations. 

I am of the opinion that our meetings, to be of the O'reatest use to 
economic entomologists, should be largely of au infor~al nature. in 
fact, they shou1d be meetings where workers can meet students in,the 
same line of research and exchange experiences. We must all to ~t 
large measure, go over the same ground anu learn for ourselv~s the 
general principles of the structure anu habits of insects which a~ ct so 
closelJ the choice and application of the proper reme<lies to <we:t or 
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mitigate their attacks upou crops. This tmining, however, is essen
tially necessary in the .-;arne way that learuing the alpllahet is necessar.v 
for one who wishes to read or speak accnrately; but it is beyond this 
point that the advantages of our associat.ion may be recognized. TIJere is 
not, perhaps, any single line of practical science, certainly not one ap
proaching it in the importance of the results att.ained, in which students 
have to work so much a.lone and cut off from cornpanious of congenial 
tastes. Marvel at it as we may, we, who know the exquisite beauty 
aud sustaining charms of the insect world, cannot bnt acknowledge that 
entomology is not a popular study, and although in this respect there 
is a gradual change taking place for the better, still all the same it is 
with feelings akin to amusement a11d patronage that the ordinary 
farmer of the country allows himself to listen to arguments that there 
is after all some use in studying the habits of insects. 

Probably most of us present have occasionally had the opportunity 
of addressing farmers' institute meetings, and know well that al
though, after the meeting is over, there are invariably more inquiries 
about common insect crop pests than any other subject which may have 
been discussed, and when the meeting breaks up it is always the ento
mologist who is detained to answer the questions of those who did not 
like to stand up and speak before the others; yet for all this, prob
ably most of you will recognize the extreme similarity which exists 
between the expectant smile which meets you from every part of tile 
audience when you are introduced to speak on insects in a new locality 
and that which greets the announcement of the high ·class comic songs 
which are usually dispensed on those occasions. You also know the 
necessity, and have probably been often asked by the chairman at 
tbese meetings in so many words, to begin with some joke "to catch 
the attention of the audience." An appeal must then be made to their 
pockets, and you must remind them of the crops destroyed and dollars 
lost by depredations of pests which levy tribute every year, as the 
turnip flea-beetle, cutworms, potato-beetles, etc. 

You explain the :simplicity of many remedies and the great saving 
that will follow their application. They had not thought of these 
things; gradually tile smiles die out and the other extreme of serious
ness is reached. They awaken now; with bodies leaning forward and 
heads raised they drink in every word; their eyes brighten and their 
mouths gradually open with wonder at the losses they have suffered 
itnd might have prevented had they but known of these simple things 
before. It touches them to the quiek to be told that 10 cents' worth of 
Paris green would have saved their crop of gooseberries or currants; 
'1ave done away with the necessity of sowing their turnips two or three 
1
;imes at a hundred times tile cost; that 10 cents expended in spraying 
tn apple or plum tree would have given them a return of three or four 
lollars' worth of good frnit; that by simply wrapping a piece of news
~)aper around their young cabbages or tomatoes at the time of setting 
I 
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them out they might have saved a loss of perhaps 75 per cent ~f their 
crop from t.he ravages of cutworms. In short, that by followmg the 
ad,~ice of entomologists, those who study the habits of what they llad 
always called indiscriminately "bugs," they migllt have saved much 
that harl disappeared from under their very eyes. 

But I need not now pursue this thought further. Encouraged by 
the apparent interest taken in the subject by the audience, on_e is some
times tempted to speak too long; but we must be discreet. Farmers, as 
a rule, prefer a few new thoughts at a time and to have these plainly 
put. Having finished, we perhaps sit down amidst applause and 
requests to go on, and perhaps hear snch complimentary remarks 
exchanged as "I tell yon what it is, there is something in what he 
says," or, in a tone of surprise, "that bug man was pretty good." No. 
Farmers and ordinary individuals throughout the country who are de
pendent upon them for food do not know, nor as a class appreciate, 
what they do now, might, and will in the future, owe to the labors of 
the entomologist. The consequence is that those who do take up the 
study are few and isolated from each other. Moreover, I maintain 
that there is no branch of natural science or practical agriculture to 
which it is second Jn importance. The amounts lost and the value of 
produce which might be saved every year in our staple crops alone, 
by following the advice of a competent entomologist, are so enormous 
and of late years have been so often proved, that before long the ,·alue 
of these studies must certainly be recognized. The chief hindrance is 
the widespread and incomprehensible ignorance on the part of both 
growers and consumers of agricultural produce of the present genera· 
tion. This ignorance is rapidly being dissipated by means of the vari
ous agricultural colleges and experiment stations all over the world, 
where the rising generation is being trained. 

It will soon be seen that the scientific or accurate study of the habits 
of insects, by which we are enabled to prevent the injury or loss of ex· 
isting crops, of which we have already learned the use or necessity, con
fers far greater benefits on the co~munity at large than the rliscovery 
or introduction of new products of which we have not as yet felt the 
need. But the~e is no n~tural study which presents so many different 
aspects, or whlCh provides so many subjects concerning· which its 
students, although they must know something, find it quite impossible 
to inform themselves thoroughly, which, in short, demands tllat its 
different branches must be taken up by several specialists bound to· 
gether by some bond, so that the knowledge gradually accumulated by 
?ne may, at ~e~d, be available for all. Such a bond I believe we have 
m the As~omatwn o~ Economic Entomologists, where members have an 
opportumty of meetmg once a year a 1arg·e number of coil rk . . · eagues wo · 
mg m the same field, but upon different lines with "''hom th m . . ' " ey can co · 
pare expen~nces_ and particularly can discuss any difficulties which 
may have ansen m the prosecution of tlleir work during the year. 
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It is for this special reason that I set so much value upon an informal 
style of meeting, where the association can, as it were, go into commit
tee and a member can not only bring specimens for exhibition or iden
tification, but can ask as many shol't questions as he likes and receive 
answers at once, together with opinions and comments, if necessary, 
from all present. Methods of applying and the most advantageous 
materials and proportions to be nsed in the manufacture of insecticides, 
the discussion of new discoveries either of materials or apparatus which 
may have come prominently before the public during the year, the 
most convenient modes of collecting, mounting, and preserving mate
rial for study-all these seem to me to be subjects particularly appro
priate for discussion before our association, concerning which, too, 
information is so badly needed now that the very progress of the science 
is seriously impeded by the want of it and which I think can not so 
well be brought up before any other existing body. Now these matters, 
although small in themselves, when neglected become of great impor
tance, from the negative results which come out of them. I therefore 
took the liberty of addressing a circular to each member of the associa
tion as well as to all economic entomologists of whom I could find the 
postal addresses, req nesting them to come to this meeting prepared to 
derive the greatest possihle advantage from intercourse with the emi
nent entomologists resident at Washington and those others who would 
surely be gathered together here ; also at the same time to try to make 
the meeting enjoyable to others by favoring us with short notes of their 
operations during the year. 

I am pleased to announce that one of our foreign members, Miss 
Ormerod, has sent us an interesting account of her work during the past 
year which will be rea<l during the meeting. 

Thanks to the kindness of Professor Riley and the trouble taken 
by our secretary, Mr. Howard, arrangements have been made that 
the Yisiting e11tomologists may take the greatest ad vantage of the op
portunities afforded by the meeting being hel<l at Washington, and I 
would suggest that all should improve this opportunity by examining 
and above all by taking copious notes of the various entomological ma
chines, so many of which have originated in the Division of Entomol
ogy, under Professor Riley. To-morrow a certain time will be devoted 
to the discussion ot insecticides and the machinery for their application. 
I am convinced, after many failures, that success in treating insects 
just as much depends upon having the proper apparatus as upon the 
insecticide used, and I draw your attention now to this suhject because 
of the exceptional advantages offered here, not only from having the 
machines to examine, but also the able members of the staff to explain 
their uses; for my own part I have found it quite imposRible to judge 
of and compare the merits of these, in many cases, expensive machines, 
by simply reading the available descriptions, and I think we should 
make the most of this opportunity. My only regret is that every eco-
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nomic entomologist in the country is not present. You will see by t.b e 
printed program which bas beeu submi tted to yon that there a.re Jl H.· 
pers upon many important subjects, and arra ngements have bee n made 
b,y which our meetings shall not clash wi th t hose of either of the other 
bodies before which entomological papers are to be read, so that there 
is nothing to prevent members wishing t o uo so from being present at 
the reading of all these papers d urin g th is week. By a mutual arrange. 
ment with the president of the E nto mological Club of the A. A. A. S. 
authors have been requested to submit papers of economic interest to 
this association whilst those of scientific or sys tematic nature will come 
before the club or the section of biology. 

I trust, gentlemen, I may not be considered presumptuous if I make 
use of the opportunity, which you forced upon me when you elected 
me to this honorable position at the last annual meeting, to lay before 
you some ideas which have occurred to me by which we can make our 
work more useful and also secure better facilities for makin g it popular 
throughout the country. Why is it that t he bot anist, the chemist, and 
t be geologist do not elicit the amusement only, from the ignorant, which 
is called forth by t he entomologist in prosecuting his investigations ~ 

While not for one moment wishing to belittle t heir work I maintain 
stoutly that not one of these or all combined can compare with ento· 
mology in its possibilities when tested by t he rule of Cui b01io f The 
silent respect accorded these sciences is no doubt largely due to sup· 
posed, not to call them fictitious, virtues. 

The botanist has from ancient times been inseparably associated with 
medicine and the ~iscovery of a panacea for a ll the ill s t o which mortal 
man is heir. Even in the wilderness, with a handful of herbs he is ex· 
erupt from molestation by either Indian or white man run wild. T~ e 

chemist again deals with things unintelligible to the masses, illustrated 
with loud noises and nasty smells, and there has come down with him 
from the middle ages a sort of twin-brotherhood with the aicbemist and 
the practicers of other dark arts-the possibility of h is discovering iu 
his_ lalJ~ratory an easy means of creating, without hard work, gold, that 
winch 1s by most .men most co,·eted and for wb icli many will commit 
crime or be induced to acts mean and contemptible. To~ true even to· 
day are Virgil's words: "Quid non rnm·talia pectora coges A uri sacra 
fames!" What will you not compel mortal breasts t~ do cursed 
lust for gold! The geologist, with his pick, or his humble bu~ sordid, 
\ultt~re-like follower, the" prospector," means to the uneducated eye a. 
public benefactor, wlio may find that purest but most cleo-, ct· tal . . . Mia 1u g- me , 
the search for wllJCh IS the mamspring and motor of " - 1· 

. . oO many tVeS. 
Who that has traveled m the far West has not seen th : cc ·t 
· · 1·ffi 1 · f h e magw euec 
m remonng c 1 cu t1es o t e words "I am working for the Geolo ical 
Survey~" Anti yet--I say it not as a ·wail-there is nos 1. gt~ 
h b 

ncu r espec 1or 
t e " . ug sharp" or "grasshopper tenderfoot," wbo has saved them 
tbere, m that very country, the ,.,.ery means of subsistence, and be is 
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only treated to shakes of the head and sinister looks, as though he 
were some dangerous character, when iu answer to their questions 
''What are they for '~" " What do you do with them '?" he can not 
assure his interrogators that he either eats or, that which last of all 
he would do, sells his specimens. 

But I have said that the change for the better in this respect has 
even now set in. Already the most hi~bly civilized nations of the world 
nobly headecl by the Goverllment of the most practical and energetic 
people ou the face of the globe

7 
the inhabitants of the United States of 

America, have seen the advantage of appointing specialists who can 
de,ise means for the prevent!c,n of the enormous losses of revenue due 
to the attacks of injurious insects. Germany, England and her col
onies, notably Canada and particularly the province of Ontario, France, 
Italy, and other nations, aU have followed the lead, and our favorite 
science has now changed frou1 a study and amusement of the few to 
one of the most importa;2t branches of practical agriculture, the ele
ments of which must be known by all engaged in tilling the soil or they 
will surely suffer, Already it finds a place upon the curricula of many 
of our schools and colleges and before long will force itself upon the 
notice of others, Thm·e has been a rapid development in this line, not 
only in this country~ but everywhere, during the last two or tbree years, 
and man) new men have come to the front. My presumptiOn ctoes not 
carry me so far as to criticise these or other workers; but perhaps I 
rna~· lle permitted to refer to some of the dangers which beset a newly 
appoi uted entomologist, and particularly a young one. In such a task 
one must necessarily (for safety's sake) refer to what has occurred to 
himself in his own .experience. The first consideration must of course 
always be to succeed in the work which you have undertaken, and 
I can not belp thinking that some err considerably when they think 
that they will be expected to know everything and must answer every 
question offhand. On this point I am speaking particularly of our re
lations with farmers, who are as a rule very practical men, made so by 
the exigencies of their lives, but who are frequently those who have not 
had tliC advantages of a liberal education, and consequently have not 
the consideration and moderation which that alone gives. Moreover, 
as there is no policy so poor, because it is invariably seen through, as 
that which prompts an entomologist, when seeking information from one 
whom he knows is better posted than himself, to try and hide his Jack 
of knowledge by making excuses why he does not recognize that exact 
specimen, or by asking indefinite questions in the hope of getting what 
he requires, without in so many words acknowledging his ignorance, so 
in the same way does he expose himself to the contempt and want of 
confidence from those in whom he most desires to inspire respect, by 
trying to put them off with au indefinite answer. It has been my ex
perience that :1 modest and honest acknowledgment of ignorance is no 
disgrace and brings no degradation with it, whilst au assumption of 
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knowledge which we do not possess is a constant menace, which, if once 
detected, is never forgotten. It is the old tale, "honesty is the best 
policy;" but this must not end the matter; we must be honest witl! 
ourselves and ha\ing once detected our lack of knowledge upon any ' . subject which comes under our notice, we must use every means m our 
power of supplying the deficiency, and if we make a systematic study 
of every investigation which we undertake, taking all the time careful 
records of what we see, even with regard to tile commonest insects, we 
shall frequently have tile satisfaction of finding that not only have we 
observed all that otllers have, but many other things besides which will 
raise our simple investigation from a mere study into a scientific record. 
No man can possibly know everything even about his favorite study, 
and the sooner he knows it the better for his work. 

A subject frequently referred to, but which can not too often be 
repeated, is the necessity, or even, if we put it in another way, policy, 
of making the fullest acknowledgment of all assistance received from 
others, whether it be from their writings or otherwise. I know of noth
ing which so belittles a man's work as to find that it is derived without 
acknowledgment from some one else. It is not at all infrequent, I am 
sorry to say, to find whole sentences and clauses inserted in published 
writings without even quotation marks. An evidence of this is found 
in the innumerable mistakes which are perpetuated and handed down 
from author to author before they are detected as errors. Again, too 
great stress can not, I think, be laid upon the propriety of invariably 
acknowledging the source of all illustrations used. These are of the 
greatest assistance, and yet they are frequently used without a word of 
acknowledgment. 

Now, all of this is essentially unwise from the base standpoint of· 
policy alone; for although nothing may be said about the matter, be 
sure that every instance is noticed and stands forth as a black blot on 
the face of good work. 

4 defect which is occasionally discernible in some writings upon 
economic entomol?gy is the _w_ant of a thorough grounding in the first 
elem~nts of_ the science. Th1s 1s easily detected ; there is an uncertainty 
and mdefimteness about the work. It is like that of an artist who be· 
gins ~o paint pictures ?efore he has learned to draw well. A far greater 
blem1~h, howeve_r, wllwh bas, I tllinx, seriously impeded progress and 
effective work, IS the fact that entomologists as a rule do not know 
enough about the collateral subjects which affect tlleir studies. TI.Jeir 
efforts are for the most part directed towards the protection of farm 
crops, and yet how f~w make a study o~· have much knowledge even of 
the elements of farmmg and horticulture the growth d t . . _ ' an managemen 
of the varwus kmds of crops, the effects of diffiere t f' t'l' 1 _ _ n er 1 Izers, ear y 
and late plantmg, the rotatwn of crops and the prun· d It' t• , mg an cu 1va 10n 
of trees and sl;lrubs. 

All of these are of paramonnt importance. The knowledg · e 1s neces· 
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i>ary, and therefore mnst be a1~qnil'ed. ,\.certain knowledge of botany 
is most important and will be constantly giving advantage~ to the one 
who possesses it o\·er tbo,.;e who do uot. 

\Yith regard to the presentation of the results of our labors for the 
use of others, one thing which shonl1l be avoided as much as possible is. 
the recommendation of remedies which we have not actually tested our
selves. There are so man.) useless and untrustworthy remedies now pub
lished, particularly through newspapers, that great caution is necessary. 
Different conditions sometimes require differing remedies, according to 
circumstances; but I think that the best and fewest possible remedies 
should be gi ,·en for any insect treated of, so as to simplify the applica
tion as mnch as can be done. There is no doubt that the most valuable 
remedies are those which are simplest. As the late Mr. Frazer Craw
ford, of Squth Australia, has well said, a remedy must be (1) e.ffective, 
so as to attain the object aimed at; (2) inexpensive, so as to be practi
cal-worth the trouble and expeuse of application; (3) simple, so as to 
avoiu as far as possible all chance of mistakes in applying it. 
~t the last meeting of the association, in Champaign, Ill., I had the 

honor of a conversation with Assistant Secretary. the Ron. Edwin Wil
lits, and he mentioned that he was frequently asked for information as 
to the advisability of large expeuditures for entomological purposes, 
and that although entomologists frequently spoke of the large losses 
from iusects, we did not provide politicians-and particularly himself
with data by which they could explain and justify these expenditures, 
which those who understoocl them knew to be of such enormous impor
tance, and when we wished to point out the great injuries done by in
sects we had to go back continuously to old published records which 
we had all been quoting for upwards of 10 or 20 years. :Now we find 
upon investigation that accu.rate estimates of damage done by insects 
are exceedingly difficult to arri \·e at, and the figures are so large that 
we are rather afraid to quote tl~em ourselves lest we should prevent 
rather than encourage inve3tigatiou, and it has- been the custom of 
entomologists to minimize the estimates for fear they should not be 
believed. Now the necessity has arisen, I think, and I lay it before the 
association for action, in the direction of gathering together some relia
ble recent statistics iu a short form which may be printed for disb·ibu
tion, and which will cover the more important injuries to (htte, and the 
part the work of the entomologist has played in reducing injury or 
preventing loss, so that we may overcome this difficulty and provide 
legislators and ourselves with data with which to meet this argument. 
After a careful examination and great effort to obtain data I have found 
that there are certain of these large estimates which appear to be relia
ble. I think better results will follow the publication of <'I. few quite 
reliable statistics, which may be taken as typical instances, than by · 
accumulating a large number of items which would increase the chance 
of error and might not be read so carefully. By way of example I 
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will refer to the cl!iuch bug. I have examiuetl ~~arefully the estimates 
which haYe been published concerning that, particular insect, and the 
following are prolmbly quite reliable and appear to haY1~ been made 
with due regard to all collateral considerations, as the increased value 
of the saved crop, the cost of remedial measures, and similar subjects. 

In 18G4 Dr. Shimer's estimate, which I find was drawn up with very 
great care, put the loss in the one State of Illinois to the corn and grain 
crops at $73,000,000. In Dr. Riley's Reports on the Injurious Iusects 
of :Missouri, we find in 187-! tllere was a reliable estimate of the loss to 
that State by the same insect of $10,000,000. In 1887 Professor 
Osborn's estimate, founded upon the reports of the correspondents o'f 
the State Agricultural Society of Iowa, put tlle loss in that State on 
corn and grain at $25,000,000; and lastly, Mr. Howard's estimate, as 
given in the entomologist's report for 1887, for the nine States infested 
by the cllinch bug in that year, was $60,000,000. 

Now, gentlemen, I think tllat these statistics of the injuries to crops 
by one insect alone are probably as reliable as any we can get, and 
they give a good argument which we may use as showing the depreda
tions of insects; but it is not sufficient that we can convince people 
that great injury is going on; we must show that we are doing some
thing to mitigate tllis injury. In Professor Comstock's Report for 1879 
the estimate of the possible loss in years of general prevalence of tbe 
cotton Aletia is placed at $30,000,000 through tlle cotton States. Tile 
injuries by grasshoppers in the different States of the Union and also 
occasionally through the British North American provinces have been 
so enormous that figures hardly give an idea of the injury they do, but 
they are known by all to be enormous. 

As an instance, however, of what may be done to mitigate their at
tacks I would merely mention those for this year, which seem to have 
been very considerable. In the States of North Dakota and Minnesota 
jt is probable that at least $400,000 have l1een saved on account of work 
done by direct advice of entomologists-work they have in some in
stances forced upon the farmers. Two hundred thousand dollars is a 
probable estimate of the amount saved by plowing the land last autumn. 
Another equal amount bas been saved by the use of ': hopperdozers." 
Professor Bruner tells ~ne that a su.fficient number of grasshoppers have 
bee!1 actual!~ taken this year, whwh if left alone and allowed to lay 
their eggs might nex~ ~·e~r have devastated the whole crops of those 
two States and the adJOlmng parts of Manitoba. These succe f 1 -. . ,ss u opera 
twns hase been carried on by the State entomoloO'I.st of M" t p .., mneso .a, ro· 
fessor Lngger, anrl by Professor Waldron of North Dakot bl ·1 d . . ' a, a y all c 
by the adv1c~e and assistance of the agent of .the Department of Agri· 
culture, Pro~essor Bruner, under Professor Rlle~' 's I·nst t' d I . . . . .; rue wns · an 
thmk It IS no exaggeratiOn to say that at least $400 000 h· b' 

. _ , <tVe een ac-
tually saved m bard cash on this year's crop not to sp k t• th . · ' ea o e enor-
mous loss whwh would most probably have followed next year had they 
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been left alonL\, and had climatic conditiom; been favorable for their in
crease. 

The amount of damage done to crops every year is so vast that the 
figures excite incredulity from those who do not study crop statistics. 
The agricultural products of the United States are estimated at about 
$:3,800,000,000. Of this it is thought that about one-tenth is lost by the 
ravages of insects. Tllis is in many cases unnecessary. In short a sum 
of ~380,000,000 is given up without a murmur aud almost without a 
struggle by the people of tbe United States. 

Crops of all kinds are injured, and simple remedies are known for 
many of tbe attacks and are more or less adopted. Some bave already 
come into general use. Paris green is now applied to potato fields al
most as mucll as a matter of course, as manure is to fertilize the soil. 
As an instance of how a saving may be made even in well-established 
metbods, I give the following: Through the work of Mr. W. B. Alwood, 
of the Virginia experiment station, improved machinery and the water 
mixtures of poisons have come into general use amongst the farmers 
and potato-growers in tlle Norfolk region, and some of the largest 
growers now claim that they at present do for from $40 to $60 what used 
to cost them from $500 to $600. To-day in California and Florida orange 
trees are universally treated with kerosene aml resin emulsions or pois
onous gas for scale insects. 

In the treatment of cabbage caterpillars, pyrethrum diluted with four 
times its weigbt of common flour, and then kept tightly closed for 24 
hours, leaves nothing to be desired, and thousands of dollars are yearly 
saved to small growers who most need tlle assistance. 

Many excellent remedies have been devised by a mere modification 
of existing agricultural methods. Instances of these are found in the 
early and late sowing or harvesting of some crops, as sowing turnips 
between the broods of the turnip flea-beetle, the late planting •of cab
bage for the root maggot, the late sowing of wheat for the Hessian fly, 
etc. In tbe 1879 report of the U.S. Department of Agriculture was first 
detailed the only successful method of treating the clover-seed midge by 
cutting or feeding off the first crop before the young larvrn are suffi
ciently matured to leave the heads ~nd go int() the ground to pupate. 
This was simply a cllange of one week, by which not only is the insect 
destroyed, but the clover is saved in better condition than under the 
old metllod. 

During the present summer Professor Osborn has discovered that a 
serious pest of the clover plant, Grapholitha interstinctana, a small moth, 
may be destroyed in all its 8tages by simply stacking the hay soon after 
it is cut. 

In the Southem States Mr. Howard Evarts Weed writes to me with 
regard to the cotton worm: "The loss would indeed be great were it 
not for the fact tllat the planters keep it iu check by the prompt appli
cation of Paris grecu iu a dry form. The only metllod uow used is to 
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apply it by means of two sacks attached to a pole and borne through 
the plantations by a negro mounted on a mule who rides down the rows 
of plants. This gives perfect satisfaction, and the farmers of the State 
tell me that they want no better remedy for this insect." 

Mr. F. W. Mally writes on the same subject: "The benefit which 
the public generally deri\·es from the researches of economic entomolo
gists is well illustrated by the result of the cotton-worm investigation 
published in the Fourth Report of the U. S. Entomological Commission. 
In that report estimates of damage, etc., are gh·en, and I will only allude 
to the benefit which tbe planters have derived from the report. For
merly, planters waited until the August brood of the Aletia issued and 
depredated on their cotton. This brood may be called the migratory 
one, since it spreads over vast areas of cotton fielrls. At that time, too, 
the -planters used Paris green just as they purchased it from the dealers. 
They have now been educated to know that the Aletia propagates in 
certain quite well defined centers earlier in the season, and that if taken 
in July (oraboutfiYe weeks earlier than they had been accumstomed to), 
they can prevent their spreading to larger areas. Now, too, they dilute 
the Paris green with flour an.d finely-sifted wood ashes, greatly reduc
ing the cost of the poison per acre. At the same time the acreage or 
area to which poison is now applied bas been reduced tenfold, at least. 
For example, here in the Red River Valley, for 30 miles up and 50 miles 
down the river in July there were only two plantations (together about 
2,000 acres) upon which Aletia was found. In August this brood would 
have spread over almost the entire section mentioned. Paris green 
was applied to this limited infested area, and the larger areas saved 
from injury. The saving is hardly to be estimated. The above ap
pears to me to be one of the greatest triumphs of economic entomology, 
and, I may truthfully say, also of my most estimable chief, Dr. 0. V. 
Riley." 

With regard to another injurious insect, the following facts well ill us· 
trate what may be done by following the advice of an experienced en· 
tomologist. 

During the year 1885 the Ron. Moses Fowler, a wealthy banker and 
landowner of Lafayette, Ind., applied to Prof. F. M. Webster, an 
agent of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, then located at that 
place, for relief from very serious depredations by an u k y . _ . · n nown enem 
to bts c_orn, w~teh was damaging some of his :fifllds from 5 to 7 5 per cent~ 
he ha.vm~ thts ye~r 10,000 acres of land devoted to this crop~ Upon 
exammatwn the uepredator proved to be the well k t . . - nown corn-roo . 
worm, the larva of Dtabrotwa longicornis Mr Fowl t· 1 th . . · · · er es 1matet e 
loss m his fields by reason of this insect at $10 000 w'th b b"l 't 
f t "ll t . . th f' l . ' ' I a pro a I I y 

o s 1 grea er InJury e o lowmg :rear. On the advice of Mr. Web· 
ster, the next season h_e sowed 5,000 acres of the worst infested lands 
to oats, and the followmg year the other 5 000 'tcr·e t . 

• . ' < s was reated m the 
same manner, the first 5,000 acres being this vear ao·a1·u , 1 t d 

" - 0 uevo e to corn. 
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..As a result of a continuation of this rotation the pest has been practi
cally exterminated, thereby, according to Mr. Fowler's estimate, saving 
him $10,000 per annum. 

Professor Osborn bas shown that grass insects destroy much produce. 
He estimates that the small leaf-hoppers (Jassidw) destroy as much food 
from two acres of pasture as would feed one lwad of stock. From re
cent experiments be has found that it is possible by the use of hopper
dozers to reduce the numbers of these insects so materially that, upou 
two plots chosen for their similarity of the conditions of the growth, 
the amount of hay produced upon a plot which was once treated with 
the hopperdozer was 34: per cent greater than upon the corresponding 
untreated plot. . 

I have said that the study of economic entomology is many sided and 
requires many workers. It is equally true that all who would keep up 
with the rapid development which is going on all the time must work 
day and night, early and late. The various habits of so many different 
objects of study, many of them nocturnal, require constant attention. 

In conclusion, I would urge on every one the great importance of keep
ing the most careful notes of everything which affects their work, not 
only of what is seen in one's own investigations, but of whatever is 
found in the literature of the different subjects studied. There is per
haps no detail of our work which so well repays the slight extra trouble 
which it involves as making all notes carefully, completely, and neatly, 
and then putting them away systematically, so that they can be found 
when required suddenly on some future occasion. Our "private notes," 
as we call them, should, I think, be made with the greatest possible 
care, not only for our own sakes, but to insure that they may be of use 
to others after we are gone. Who has not felt the disappointment on 
looking through the collection of some great worker suddenly called 
away from this life, of finding rare and interesting specimens, without a 
single note of locality, date, or other information, and bow compara
tively useless such specimens, and even the labor by which they were 
bred or procured, are thus rendered. We all know this, and yet how, 
too often, do we put aside material without labels, thinking that we 
know and Rhall remember all about them. After many years of much 
wasted labor I have come to the conclusion that a few specimens well 
preserved, properly mounted, and with full notes, are far more valuable 
than a large number of specimens without these characters. When a 
collector once gets the habit of accumulating a large number of speci
mens of everything be sees, be very soon gets careless about putting 
them away while they are in good condition, and bas not time to make 
the proper notes. 

Not only should notes be taken of what we ourselves have seen, but 
much time will be saved if an index book be kept of all literature which 
passes through our hands. Even in this we must protect our ourselves. 
The time of an enthusiastic entomologist is necessarily short, and he has 
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not time to "look through" books on his work to see if they are good, 
with the irlea that he will remember where to get the containe1l infor. 
mation at some future time. All reading must be doue earnestly and 
keenly as though we should never again have an opportunity of seeing 
tlle book in question. Let all our labor be work, not play. I think it 
is John Ruskin who defines work as systematic effort with a definite 
end in view, while unsystematic effort, no matter how severe the labor 
mav be if it ha\e no definite end, is merely play. In the index book 

v ' 

should be entered a reference to the page where any facts wh ich strike 
us as useful are to be found. Some restraint will be necessary, when 
this work is once taken in band systematically, not to index wllat is 
not useful, as well as that which is. It is very easy to get a mania for 
indexing, and then the gems we are picking out may soon be lost 
amongst less valuable matter. Whatever we ha.ve to read or whatever 
we have to see, let us give it our fullest possible attention with the idea 
that at some future time the inform-ation may be useful. A tale that is 
told about Henry Ward Beecher illustrates this very well, and is prob· 
ably known to many of yon. Upon one occasion he was driving in the 
country and his horse cast a shoe. He had always made it a rule of his 
life that whenever he had to see anything done be gave it llis fu llest 
attention, with the idea that at some time he might require the know!· 
edge so obtained. He had frequently stood by whilst his horse was 
being shod, and, consequently, when, after a time, be reached a country 
village and found that the smith was away from home, the tale goes, he 
felt so confident of the knowledge he had acquired from watching- care· 
fully other horseshoes made that he lighted the fire, fashioned and fin· 
ished a shoe, and shod his horse. He drove on about 10 miles and reached 
another village. Upon passing the forge of the village blacksmith he 
thought it wise to have his work examined, so went in and explained 
the circums tauces and asked the man to see if all were well. The smith 
looked critically at tlle shoe, examined it from every point of view, 
looked at the nails and the way in which th('y were clinched and then 
raising himself ~p, said: "Look here, mister, if yon made 'that shoe 
yourself and put It on, as you say, yon had better o·ive up preaching and 
take to smithing." o 

Gentlemen, I thank you for the kind hearing you have given me, and 
I trust we may have a pleasant and useful meeting. 

1\fr. Osborn, in di~cussing the address, thought that the su~ject sug· 
gested by the President, of the great importance of careful statistics, 
c~uld hardly be overestimated. He moved the appointment of a com· 
mittee of tllree to operate with 1\fr. Fletcher to prepa ·r "ble . . re, 1 posst , 
some careful statistics as to the amount of I·nsect 1 d to . . . ( amage, an ar. 
the benetit resultmg from tho work of economic ent 1 0'. t 

M R 'l · · d omo 0 0 JS s. 
r. 1 ey maorse the suggestion He had bee tl t"fi d . . · u grea y gra 1 e 

witb the address and With the many valuable ideas wllicl1 the Presi· 
dent had put forward. Most entomologists who had t.reated of the 
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losses occasioned by insects to agriculture have followed in the wake of 
Walliilh, who had stated a quarter of a century ago, upon general esti· 
mates, that th{\ annual loss from injurious insects in America was 
$300,000,000. Since his time the values in crops have greatly inereased 
and the proportionate injury should have also increased; but we must 
take into consideration the ad vance in ecouomi:J entomological knowl· 
edge, which has greatly reduced the proportionate loss. The loss is at 
most a relative thing, and we must always remember that with a 
decrease in the amount of the crop its money value is correspondingly 
increased. The present year is an exception, and we have abundant 
crops in tilis country with high prices as a result of failure in otiler 
parts of tile world. He hoped tilat Mr. Osborn's motion, which he 
seconded, would be adopted, and he felt sure that such a committee 
would accomplish good results. 

Mr. Smith spoke of the unreliability of the testimony of farmers on 
the question of insect damage, and adduced as au instance the fact that 
this year the Melon Plant-louse is very abundant in New Jersey, and 
that all melon injury is attributed to this insect, but upon careful ex
amination the main trouble i:,; found to be a bacterial disease. 

Mr. Weed spoke in the same line, and stated that in Mississippi great 
damage was attributed to the Boll Worm of Cotton, which was not 
done by this insect, a number of species uniting in producing it. 

~Ir. Popenoe had found a similar misapprehension with regard to af
fairs in Colorado, and damage to tile potato crop by the Colorado 
Beetle was laid at the door of the locust so abundant there, Dissosteim 
(ongipennis. 

l\Ir. Fletcher was of the opinion that tile statistics should be gotten 
up by the entomologists themselves by the most careful personal ex· 
a,mination and without reliance upon the statements of farmers. 

Mr. Srnith called particular attention, not to the confusion of the dam
age done by different insects, but to the confusion of insect damage 
with that brought about by fungus or bacterial disease. 

The motion,was put and carried, and the President appointed :\Ie:,;~rs. 
Riley, Osborn, and Smith as the committee. 

On motion of Mr. Howard it was resolved that the committee be 
authorized to publish their results in case sufficient data for publica
tion should be collected before the next annual meeting. 

The Secretary reported that the minutes of tile last meeting ha(l beeu 
_mblished iu No.5, vol. rn, lNSEC'l' LIFE; tilat the past Secretary had 
;rausferred tile treasury to him witil a deficit of 38 cents, and tilat he 
ud been at some expense for circulars, postage, and posters. 
' On motion of Mr. Cook, a tax of $l was levied on each member preseu t. 
1 lly vote of the Association, Dr. James Stimson, of Watsom·ille, Cal., 
m:-; elected a member. Tile credentials of Mr. H. E. Weed, of Missis
lippi, were presented by Mr. Fletcher; those of Mr. F. fj. \Vashbnrn, 
\t' Oregou, hy l\lr. J. B. Smith; those of 1\[r. J. W. Tourney, of Arizona, 
I 7911-No. 1--2 
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by Mr. Weed; those of Mr. F. H. Chittenden, of the De.partment of 
Agriculture, ::\lr. A. B. Cordley, of the Department of Agncul~nre,.and 
Mr. F. J. ~iswaud.er, of ·wyoming, by Mr. Howard. A ll were wscn bed 
as members of the Association. Mr. A. S. Olliff, of Sydney, New South 
·wales was inscribed. as a foreign member. A communication was read 
from 1rlr. Forbes coueerning the desirability of holding the meeting of 
1893 with the Columbian Exposition at Chicago. Action upon this 
communication was deferred. 

On motion of Mr. Smith, it was resolved that all insecticide papers 
shonld. be brought together on the programme for Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. Bruner presented the following paper: 

DESTRUCTIVE LOCUSTS OF NORTH AMERICA, TOGETHER WITH 
NOTES ON THE OCCURRENCES IN 1891. 

By LAWRENCE BRUNER, Lincoln, Neb1·. 

In introducing this subject it is my intention to speak shortly upon 
the various speei!"s of locusts which have appeared in iujurious n um· 
bers within the limits to be designated with each species. Some of 
these species have covered a vast area of territory and have caused 
extensi,·e injury from time to time, while others have appeared O"l'"er 
limited areas and have caused but slight injuries; yet these inj uries 
have been sufficient to necessitate 1,heir mention among the destruc
tive species of the country. Taking them all together we have exactly 
twelve destructive locusts within the territory designated. 

Selecting the species as they occur to me, I will mention fir~>t the 
Long-winged Locust, Dissosteira longipennis. During the early part of 
July reports came from the eastern and southeastern portions of Colo
rado of locust depredations. The first of these was that trains harl 
been stopped by grasshoppers getting 0!1 the rails of the Santa Fe 
Railroad 100 miles or thereabouts east of Denver. Shortly after this 
reports appeared in the newspapers of serious damage bei11 o· done 
around the point where they were first mentio11ed as st-opping ~rains. 
About this time other reports of depredations came in from Nor th 
Dakota and Minnesota and other portions of the West and Northwest. 
On the strength of these reports Professor Riley instructed me to Yisit 
the localities for the purpose of ascertaining the extent of country over
run, the actual and possible future injury which might result a~<l t he 
exact identity of the species concerned. Being a Nebraska 'man and 
looking out for first interests, I naturally went to Colorado the ue· , t 

. . , cll eS 
locality to my home from whwh reports had been received. I first vis-
ited Akron, Colorado, the nearest point ou the Burlington ancl "I. · 

. . "' lSSOllrl 
line to the regwn mfested. Tllere securing a team and driving to t ile 
south only about 6 miles, the advance guard of the enemy was en
countered.. Imag_ine my surprise at finding here <Ln entirely ;1ew insect 
as far as destructl\·e locusts are coucerued. Here iu Colorado, and iu 
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immense numbers, was the Dissosteira long·ipennis, an insect usually 
considered rare in collections and one heretofore only known to occur 
over the higher portions of the plains lying to the eastward of the 
Rocky Mountains, in the States of Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mex
ico; This insect, as ascertained from inquiry, co,·ered au area of about 
400 square miles of territory in sufficient numbers to materially iujure 
the grasses growing on the ranges of the entire region, and amongst 
these grasses the species of Bouteloua or Gramma grasses, and the 
Bufl'alo grass, Buchloe· dactyloides. Grains and other cultivated plants 
did not appear to be especially attractive to it. In fact very little or 
no injury was done by it to the cultivated crops growing within the 
region infested. About the same time that I was investigating this 
insect upon its northern line of injury Professors Snow and Popenoe 
were studying it upon the southern border of its range, and tlley found 
practically the same food habits there that I had noted in the north, and 
by inquiry found that the insects had come into that country from the 
south last fall and had laid their eggs over a large area. . This year when 
the eggs hatched the young began to move from their breeding centers 
in all directions, seeking open places and the edges of plowed fields and 
following road ways. This trait of seeking open spots this season is 
probably due to the habit of the insect of naturally living on open 
ground, where grasses are short and scattering. The present year was 
very wet in this particular region and caused an undergrowth of grasses; 
hence the desire to find the natural conditions under which the insect 
lives. The young began moving·, aud, finding these open places, con
gregated there. Having thus congregated, tlley must naturally feed, 
and they swept the grasses clean around these spots. So noticeable 
was this ~hat, in certain spots where they had gathered about tlw bills 
of a species of ant which raises mounds of small gravel and cuts away 
the vegetation for some distance around them, they had enlarged these 
areas in some places for fully half an acre. This year Messrs. Snow 
and Popenoe observed them flying southward with such ease, by reason 
or their long wings, that they resembled birds. 

Dissosteira obliterata, Thomas.-Olosely related to the above, and 
very similar in appearance to it, is a second species of these large, 
long-winged locusts, which was found in injurious numbers along with 
Camnula pelluc·ida in Idaho last year. It was quite common in the 
Wood River country lying north of Shoshone and in the vicinity of 
'Boise City, Idaho. One form of this species was described by Saussure 
l1s Dissosteira spurcata in his Prodromus U.Jdiporlorum. This is not the 
lfEdipoda obliterata of Stoll. 
· Camnula pellucida.-This is the insect which has occasionally been 
i rery destructive in parts of California and Nevada. It bas since spread 
l 1astward into Idaho, where it is very destructi n J the present season, 
·:overing an area of at least 1,300 square miles of territory. It also 
' tppears m great numbers, with several other species, in the Ht•d Wver 
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Valley of Minnesota, North Dakota, and Manitoba. l also observed it 
abundantly in the Prickly Pear and Gallatin Valleys of Montana, near 
the mouth of the Yellowstone, in North Dakota, in portions of vVy
oming, Colorado, and the extreme western part of Nebraska. It also 
occurs in the New England States and British America. This is a 
species which readily adapts itself to any new locality, being the most 
easily acclimated of any of our injurious locusts. When once domiciled, 
it i8 there to stay, and will require our earnest attention from time to 
time in the future. In fact l consider this locust, though not migratory, 
fully as destructive as the Rocky Mountain or true migratory locust, 
from the fact that it so soon becomes acclimated. 

A.cridium ame'ricanum, Drury.-This large handHome locuRt is the 
species which occasionally devastates Yucatan, Central America, and 
Mexico, and even reaches the United States in injurious numbers along 
our southern coasts. It has also been known in dangerous numbers as 
far northward as the Ohio River, and occurs sparingly as far north as 
the northern States, but I imagine never reaches British America. 

Dendrotettix longipennis, the Post Oak Locust of Texas.-During the 
spring of 1887, while visiting vVashington County, Tex., to investi· 
gate a local outbreak of an injurious locust, I heard of a species that 
was attacking- the oaks of that particular region, and in some places 
entirely defoliating them. On my way from the region ·where I had 
been working to the city of Brenham, we passed through the infested 
locality, and I obtained some of the insects in question, which were then 
in the larval stage. A careful examination proved the insect to be new 
and congeneric witll a species heretofore collected only in the ,·icinity 
of St. Louis, "Mo., and which also occurred only on oak. About a 
year later this species was described by Professor L-Wey under tlle 
above name. Tile. insect occurs in two forms, long-winged and short
winged.- The former flies with great ease and often leaves the trees in 
midday and alights in fields and other clearings; with the least dis· 
turbance it flies to tlle tops of the adjoining trees. The larvre and 
pupre are also exceedingly active and run O\~er the branches and trunks 
of trees with great rapidity. The eggs are laid in the ground around 
the bases of the trees. Au area of at least 50 square miles of forests 
was completely defoliated by these insects during that and the previous 
year . 

.Lllelanoplu.s spretus, Thomas, the Rocky l\Iountain or MiO'rator Lo
cust.-This is the insect which is general1y referred t~ as ~he de~ruc
tive locust of North Ameri.ca aml has caused more injury during the past 
20 years than any dozen of the other species combined It 1·s th · · 

_ . _ • IS species 
w~wh ':e most fear on account of Its ~igratory habits; s~ marked is 
this trait that swarms hatcbmg on the Saskatchewan ha>e b t. ..1 

h G If f. M - - eeu •ace·~ 
tot e n o . ex1co m one season. Its habits l1·n·c IJeen so f · 1 . . . ' requent y 
del'crilwd that ~urther_ ment~oiJ JK unnecessary. Suffice it to say that 
at tlte present time It Is a.gam tlt•cJdedly Oil tue iucrease aloug our JJtn·t h-
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ern boundary. During the prt\.;;ent year reports of its injury were 
rt1eein1d frotn Min11esota, North Dakota, autll\fauitoba by tue Depart
meut ot Agricultnn',and nvou im·e:stigatiou I found tuese reports to be 
only too true. In Minnesota and Dakota the authorities, ably assisted 
by the efforts of settlers, have been carrying on a vigorous warfare with 
marked results, which will doubtless save their crops from deva'3tatiou 
next season . 

... lJ.elanoplus atlanis, Riley, the Lesser Migratory Locust.-Tbis locust, 
which ver.r frequently becomes very injurious on account of its excess
iYe increase, is somewhat smaller than the Rocky Mountain species. It 
is also migratory in its habits, but to a much less degree than is spretus. 
In its distribution this insect is much more widely· spread than the pre
ceding, being common in almost all parts of our country from the Mex
ican boundary to the :fifty-third degree of north latitude, and even be
yond in some parts of t'he country. It is the species which most fre
quently does the locust injury in the New England States, much of that 
in our Northern States, and some in .the extreme Northwest. It has 
also been known to become injurious even in the Middle and Southern 
States. In its distribution atlanis appears to be more partial to hilly 
or m~mntainons country, and especially is this noticeable in reference 
to its appearance in destructive numbers. It also seems to prefer 
wooderl or mixed country to the open prairie or plains. 

As would naturally be expected from its wide distribution, this par
ticular locust presents some variation in its size, color, and, to some ex
tent also, its structure. At any rate there appear to be three well
marked forms of the species to be met with within the confines of North 
America. 

1l1.elanoplus devastator, Scudd.-A third species of the genus Melano· 
plus is the one that occasioually appears in destructi\·e numbers in 
portions of California anrl the adjoining States. It is about the same 
size as the atlanis j nst mentioned, and often does considerable iuj nry 
to the crops of the regions where it occurs. Although this locust is 
known to inhabit almost the entire region lying to the west of the main 
divide of the Rocky Mountains and to reach even beyond in Montana 
antl Colorado, it has never, to my knowledge, been injurious except in 
Nevada, California, Arizona, and Oregon. This species also occurs in 
two forms, viz, small and large, being the spring and fall broods as 
nearly as I have been able to decide from specimens in collections. 

Melanoplus btP"ittatus, Say, the Two-striped Locust.-This is our com
mon species of native grasshopper all over the country, and the one 
that so frequently becomes injurious in our gardens and about the 
edges of fields. It occurs from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Saskatcbewan. Its increase in destructive num
bers appears, however, to be confined chietly to the regions lying be
tween the Rocky Monntains and tbe Atlantic. This locust also appears 
to vary consideraiJLy in its size an1l color. There are~ however, two 
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well defined forms, the one receh·ing the name 1Ji1•ittrttu.~ and the other 
going by that. of fell!omtn8, the latter occnrriug only northward. 

J1f ela110plns tl~tfercntiali.'l, Tuomas, the Differential Locus.t.-N ext to the 
species just mentioned we frequently find a second spectes of our large 
native locusts anpearing in destructive numbers. This latter species 
occurs in tbe W~stern and Middle States only, and is here very often 
known to become unduly numerous and destructive to both the field 
and the garden crops. It has been reported at different times to have 
been present in such numbers in portions of Illinois, Indiana, .Missouri, 
Kansas, Iowa, and Nebraska. A melanic or black form is quite fre· 
quentin portions of Nebraska and Kansas; but otherwise it is quite 
permanent in its character. . 

~M.elanoplus ponderosus, Scudd., the Ponderous Locust.-.An insect very 
closely related to the preceding is .that known to the entomologist by 
the above name. It is a native of several of our Southern States, and 
has on several occasions been a depred.ttor of crops in portions of cen· 
tral Texas. .As the name would imply, it is of robust form~ and has a 
somewhat similar appearance to differentialis. 

Jlf.elanoplus jeJnut··rubrnm, De G., the Red-thighed Locust.-Last on 
the list of destructive locusts for North America north of Mexico, is 
herewith presentell the one that perhaps enjoys tbe greatest geograph· 
ical range of all of our species. It is the common locust in all parts of 
the country·frorn the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Arctic circle 
to Central America. 'Its devastations, while perbaps not as vast as 
some of the preceding, have been more frequent and have occurred at 
more l<?calities than those of any other one. Like the bivittatus~ d~tfer· 
entialis, and several of our non·destructive species, femur-rubrum is a 
frequenter of rather low places and rank vegetation . 

.After gh-ing these brief notes on the various species of locusts that 
have been known in the past to have beeu couuected with the injuries 
from this class of insects within the country, it will not come amiss for 
me to say a few words about the subject for the present year, and to 
give my opinion as to the probable outlook for the coming year. 
Briefly, then, let me say that there have been received reports of locust 
injury from the following States: Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, :Xew 
Mexico, Arizona, California, Idaho, Colorado, Kansa.s, X ebraska, North 
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana, Ol..tio, Micl..tigan, and New York. 
In fact, there have been more separate reports received tue present 
year than ever heretofore from this cause. 

Now a word or two as to the different species of these destructiye 
locusts that are responsible for the injuries of the present year. In 
California the devastator is present; the Camnula pellucid a is known to 
be unduly common. in I~aho, ~Iinnesota, North Dakota, and parts of 
~he Rocky .Mou~tam regt~n; tne Rocky :\Ionntain or .l\Iigratory locust 
IS the one that 1s responsible for much of the injury that has been re· 
port~d from the Red River Valley of Minnesota and North Dakota as 
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well as in Manitoba to the north of the international boundary; Mela
noplns !l~fferentialis h; the one that must receiYe much of the blame for 
Kansas and Nebraska injury, while in the States of Indiana a11d Ohio 
femur-ntbrum and bivittatus are the guilty parties. Melanoplus atlanis 
is present in injurious numbers in the Red River Valley along with 
bi11ittatus, spretus, and the Oamnula pellucida. In Colorado and New 
Mexico for the first time Dissosteim longipennis has appeared as one of 
the injurious species of the country. 

While all of these locusts, along with most every other species of the 
group which are native to North America, are to be counted as injuri
ous, the particular one that has been the dread of the whole couatry, 
and especially of the region lying between the Mississippi River and 
the Rocky l\1onutains, is the Migratory species-Mela.noplus sp1·etus. 
This insect is now on the increase in a limited area on our northern 
boundary aud across the line in the province of Manitoba. B,) contin
uing the prompt and energetic efforts that are being carried out by the 
populace and State authorities of the States of Minnesota and North 
Dakota we can be assured of success only provided the Canadian gov
ernment will also see the advantage of cooperation at this time. 'rllis, 
let me state, is all the more necessary at this particular time, as all re
ports seem to indicate that at present this locust is not present in ab
normal numbers in any other part of the entire country. A stamping 
out of the pest in this region might, therefore, forever give immunity 
from their further injury. 

Finally, let me urge on the inhabitants of all infested regions that 
"a stitch in time saves nine." In other words, we do not know what 
the climatic conditions may be a year hence-whether they will be such 
as· to favor the hoppers or not-so we should do the wise thing and 
stamp out the pest. This has been done time and again in the past, 
and the recent work in the North shows how very profitable is the war
fare when carried on persistently. By the plowing under of the egg:-; 
laid. last fall, and the use of the kerosene pans or hopper dozers in the 
destruction of the young locusts that did hatch, the twelve counties in 
the two States of Minnesota and North Dakota saved, by actual com
puta.tion, on wheat alone, tbe snm of $400,000. This: mintl you, was in 
a year not considered a locust year, and does not take in to consideration 
what was saved to the region in other crops and the injury that might 
have resulted next year had the hoppers not been destroyed. With 
every favoring circumstance, the comparatively few locusts of this one 
species that have thus far been destroyed the presl)nt year in this region 
would have been sufficient to overrun, at least calenlatiou, the entire 
area of the State of Minnesota, the two Dakotas and Nebraska, along 
with portions of Iowa and Kausas, True, these favoring circumstances 
might never occur, but it is always best to be on the safe side. This 
we should know from onr past experiences with this same insect. 

"Native" locusts, wllile perhaps not to be dreaded equally as much 
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a.s the species jnst spoken of~ certainly can commit au e~nal amo~nt of 
inj nry wIt en size and uu mlJers of tlle insects are taken m_to consalera
tiou. '1'1tey can not, it is true, get up and fly awa.y to regwns new, but 
they are equally rapid breeders, with favoring conditions. 'l'lley cau 
be destroyed equally as well, if not better, than can the Rocky Mountain 
species, 011 account of their local restriction, even in the regions where 
found. 

Mr. Southwick llad noticed Jlela.noplus fenwr-rubrnni flying to the 
tops of grasses towards sunset in the fields near New York City. 

Mr. Osborn had noticed the same llabit. He spoke of the great diffi. 
culty of estimating the damage done by grasshoppers. Some discussion 
followed upon this point by Messrs. Southwick aud Atkinson . 

. Mr. Cook stated tllat M. femtbr-rubrwn had been ,~ery abundant in 
Michigan for three or four years back, but that he bad had no difficulty 
in estimating the damage to oats. He thought that the outlook in 
Michigan. was not at all serious, and considered that perhaps Mr. 
Bruner's prediction was too doleful. 

Mr. Bruner stateLl that we can not take any chances. The bla!lJl 
picture is justifiable if it will make people work to destroy the insects 
and the local species have it in their power to become serious pests. 

Mr. Webster stated thatjemur-rubrum is the species which is doing 
the damage in Ohio. He had noticed a fungus parasite working to a 
considerable extent near Columbus. 

Mr. Smith thought that Mr. Bruner's point that it is unsafe to predict 
comparative immunity on account of a tendency of farmers to sbirk 
work was a very good one. 

Mr. Cook stated that there was another side to be considered: for if 
the entomologists predicted danger and the farmers did no work aud the 
plague did not come, the eutomologists would be forever discredited. 

lVIr. Weed spoke of the Cotton Worm, and stated tllat where the 
planters were always ready with their stocl• of Paris <Yreen they were 

l:> • 

in condition to :figllt tbe worm whenever it appeared in numbers. 
Mr. ·webster thought it was always best to tell the truth and to 

frankly admit all inability to give valid predictions. 
Mr. ~letcher was of the opinion that in all probability prediulions 

can be made mor_e confidently in the 'IV estern country worked over by 
Mr. Bruner than m Canada an<l the region spoken of by Professor Cook. 

Mr. Marlatt read the following paper by Mr. Townsend: 

CHILO SACCHARALIS IN NEW MEXICO. 

By C .. H. TYLER TOWNSEND Las Cruce~ N. 11 · 
' • ' • ..1. ( .r. 

On July 8,1891, I !ound a co~1siderable number of sta lk~'< of young corn 
on the college far_m mfested wtth a borer. 'l'he borer enters bv a bole in 
tile str.lk a_ sllort(hstance above the g-round, aJHl bores down int.o the root. 
H makes Its burrow exactly down turouo-h the center of tbe ·t lk d o s a , an 
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some g-o upward a com;i1leral>le 1li:stauce also. The infeRtetl stalks are 
easily kum\·u hy the tass1'l: and most ot' the top being· f'lltil'ely \\'itlwl'ed 
aud white or yellow. Some stalks showed the work of more than one 
borer evidently, unless the same one hall eaten out all(l then eateu in 
in other places. j n several stalks the live chrysalids of the borer were 
found near the bottom of their burrows, in tbe root, about even with 
the surface of the ground. From these pupm two of the moths were 
bred, issuing .July 12. Sorghum gTown IH'Iar the infested corn on the 
college g-rounds could not be fonud infested by the borer. The same 
borers were sent to the college from Eddy, New Mexico, with report of 
much damag·e to coru. In wany cases on the college farm the chrysa
lids were found dead and <Lecaying in the burrows in the stalks. A dead 
larYa was also fouud some distance above ground in a stalk. More 
dead pup~1· than live ones were found, and probably this is the result 
of irrigation which makes it too damp for the pupm lodged in the roots 
and engenders disease. 

In discussing the paper Mr. Weed said that this insect damaged corn 
to some slight extent in l\Iississippi and considerably more so in Loui
siana. 

Mr. Howard said that this species is spreading northward rapidly 
through the Southeru States and has reached the southern border of 
Maryland, but that it is not a pest to be feared with the methods of care
ful cultivation in vogue at the north. 

Another paper by Mr. Townsend was read by Mr. Marlatt: 

A NOTE ON THE WHITE GRUB OF ALLORHINA. 

By C. H. TYLER TOWNSEND, La s Cru ces, N. Jle:r. 

On the 30th of April, 1891, I had a spot of ~;round on Judge \Vood's 
place, near Mesilla, dug into for white grubs. The particular spot dug 
into was selected because white grubs had been found in it before, al· 
though I was assured by Judge Wood that not a particle of vegetation, 
not even a weed, had grown on it for at least three years, and probably 
four. It was a bare spot in the back yard, and by 1ligging over a square 
foot or two of ground 16 grubs were secured, at from 6 to 10 inches be. 
low the surface. These grubs were all about the same size, and appar
ently nearly full grown. The ground contained no roots of any kind, 
but their food habits in t!Jis barren soil were explained in this manner: 
They were left over night in a tin can in earth in which was also placed 
an elongate white larva about an inch and a half long that had been 
fonnd in the earth at the same time with the grubs. The next morning 
nothing ·but the caudal extremity of this larva could be found; the 
white grubs had devoured it. If this carnivorous habit is known of 
Allorhina I am not aware of it. I know tbat some other Scarabaeid 
larva have beeu found occasionally earnivorous. But Allorhina I had 
supposed lived only on roots of grass or other plants. 
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Tht~rc is no complaint in this cotwtry of injury t.o roots Qf altaltit. o\ 
grasses hy whit1• grubs, ~- t't the <Hlnlts swa,rm in tlw summ<'r and tit>. 
stroy much fruit. and the ground is full of their grubs. j 

Ten of the above g-ruhs were placed in a jar of earth to breed. 0 
July 2-!, 1891, two imagos of A. 11itida were found in the jar on the sn 
face of the earth. 

Mr. Alwood stated that he had bred a dipterous parasite from tb~ 
adult of :lllorhina nitida. ·· 

Mr. Marlatt thought that this instance of Mr. Townsend's wa 
interesting, but that it proved no general h.abit. He considered tha 
the ground was probably rich in vegemble matter so as to afford foo 
for the white grubs. 

Mr. Smith thought that it woul1l be intt>resting to know what tb 
other larv:t fell on. f 

Mr. Popenoe expressed himself as surprised at the extreme southwest 
ern distribution of the species. 

Mr. Marlatt then read a third paper by 1\fr. Townsend: 

NOTES OF INTEREST. 

By C. H. TYLER TOWNSEND, Las Cruces, N. J[ex . 

A specimen of the Colorado Potato-beetle (Doryphora 10-lineata) wJ 
taken July 12, 1891, on our common wild purple-flowered Solanum her~ 
It is the only specimen I have seen here. • 

The Bean Epilachna is in full force on the college farm. All stage~ 
from eggs to adults, found last of July. Some experiments in sprayin~ 
with Paris green were tried. The results up to August 1 were negal 
tive. neither the insects nor the plants being killed. The solutions wefll 
purposely made very weak. 

The latter part of July, 1891, the Bollworm (Heliothis armigera)w~ 
found in nearly every ear of corn in a patch on the college farm. They 
were of all sizes and colors, and were accompanied almost invariabl~ 
by large numbers of Coleopterou~ (Elaterid V) larvre, whil\h seemed tl 
work entirely independently of the worms, and bored all throug4 th 
ripening kernels. doing much destruction. 

A leaf-miner was fouud on the vine during June, 1891, but was no 
bred. It mines the substance from between the two skins of the leaf; 
and its gallery may be seen plainly, with its small grub at the terminu, 
of i~ . 

On the 15th of June, 1891, I found a rather largP, number of adultl 
of a Rose Chafer (Jlfacrodactylus sp.) on the leaves of the vine in a vine 
yard about a mile from this place. They had eaten the leave3 W! 
badly and were nearly all in coitn, but were found on only two or three\ 
vines. They soon afterward all disappeared. 

A leaf-miner on the cottonwoods here (Populus fremontii) annuaU~ 
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destroys the whole :first crop of bt\·es on nearly every tree in tue val
ley. April 30, lS!Il, nearly en~r.v cottonwood presented a thoroughly 
blistered apw·amnce~ caused by the in~ide of almost every leaf on the 
tree having been entirely eaten out, leaving the blistered-like skins 
of the leaves alone on the trees. This appearance continued for a couple 
of weeks until the trees gradually pnt forth a whole new cropofleaves. 
The secotul crop of leaves was bnt little infested this year, though I am 
told that in some years they also are nearly destroyed. I was unable 
to breed this miner. 

The Yine-leaf hopper has been studied. Eggs deposited singly, last 
of April, beneath skin of leaf, marked by a minute globule of exnded 
sap. Hatched last of May or :first of June. Kerosene emulsion on the 
young hoppers, diluted :fifteen times, proved effective; I. X. L. com
pound only partially so. 

Owing to a misunderstanding of one of the names in tllis paper a 
slight discussion ou the habits of Aleochara followed. 

Mr. Schwarz considered the larva of these beetles not to be true para
sites, bnt simply predatory. 

Mr. Fletcher had bred larvffi of this genns from puparia of the l:ab
bage maggot, in which no holes of egress or ingress couhl be discovered, 
and considered them to be true parasites. 

Mr. Schwarz said that Mr. Coquillett had noticed the larva of Aleo
chara enter the puparia of Anthomyia, and stated, moreover, tha~ the 
beetle larva has no approach to the parasitic habitus. 

Mr. Southwick mentioned the occurrence of mites upon Scarites sub
terraneus. 

Mr. Webster mentioned the abundance of Uropoda americana at Co
lumbus, on Diabrot-ica and a large number of other insects. 

Mr. Alwood and Mr. Atkinson spoke of the abundance of beetle 
mites in their localities. 

Mr. Smith read the following paper: 

NOTES ON BLACKBERRY BORERS AND GALL MAKERS. 

By JoHN B. SMITH, New Brunswick, N.J. 

Blackberries are raised in New .Jersey on a very large scale, and 
near Hammonton, in Atlantic Co:1nty, several hundreds of acres are 
devoted to til is fruit. After many trials, the "Early Wilson" was 
selected by growers as the most satisfactory variety for size, flavor, 
date, and shipping qualities, and it forms the bulk of the crop. A few 
other varieties are Jlaised to extend the sea.son; but the " Wilson" is 
the staple. Unfortunately it adds to its many excellent qualities that 
of extreme susceptibility to insect attack, and of all the varieties grown 
in New Jersey this only is killed down in a few years unless carefully 
looked after. 
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.llH•g-a.n m.\· stntliC'~ on the insect twsts of the hlackherry in tlH•. f':irl.r 
part of the pn ·~t·nt ye<~r, before yet the (';ttws had begun to 1(\:lf ont, and 
fouud ti.Htt all the pests infested cane or root. 

One of the· chief pests is the well-known Agrilus ruji<'ullis, or rPll· 
necked blackberry cane-borer. Its life history llas been worked ont bY~ 
otllers, and I have notlliug of any importance to add. The well-known 
galls usually indicate the position of the borer, and llow to get rid of i~ 
is the question. I say the galls usually indicate the position of t~e· 

borer, becan~e, though there can be no gall without a borer, we can. 
have a borer without n, gall. If a gall be split the length of the cane 
it will be seen that the wood is not involved in the gall growth, but 
only the bark. The insects emerge from the canes in early summer,j 
May 25 to July 10, the month of June being the time of greatest abun
da.nce. The egg is laid by the female at the base of a. leaf stalk: and 
I believe it is not thrust into the tissue, but is simply laid at the base( 
of the stalk or in the bu~l there starting. It was not until late in July! 
that any larne were found. The first sign of their presence was a dead1[ 

bud at the leaf axil, and where the stem was carefully examined ali 
most every dead bud showed traces of having been eaten into, the 
minute and very slender young larva being found under the bark' 
near by. ,, 

Usually they run up the m~iu shoot; but. where laterals have become· 
well developed, they often go ioto these, especially where more than 
one egg was laid in the same place. In neglected fields, often as many 
as tllree eggs may l>e found ~tt a single point, and five leaf axils may be 
infested on a single stalk. Tue young larva bores up,mrd in a cork· 
screw channel m the sap wood, as much in the bark as in the wood, 
uutil early August. Some are at that period only one-fourth of an inch 
long and almost nothing in diameter, while others are half an inch in 
length and reasonably stout. Sometimes a larva will make only two or 
tllree long circles around the cane and then, while yet minute, will 
pierce the cane aud get into the pith. Where this is done, no visible 
gall forms. Others, however, and usually those in large, stout canes, 
will circle the stalk half a dozen times or more in succession, tue girdles 
not more than ouc-eigllth of an inch apart. The first trace of a gall1 
found in early Augus t, when a slight ridge appears over every larral 
gallery, so that the course of the borer is perfectly traceable on a smooth 
stem. As the cane grows the sawdust and excrement in the galleries 
seem to swell and enlarge ·and also to destroy the vitalit.y of the tis· 
sues ~round it, until, instead of the girdlings becoming smaller, they 
really become more prominent, and the abnormal growth of tisgue con
tinues. In some cases, as stated, no galls appear; but this is some· 
what exceptional. In raspberry I have not found the galls, while bor
ers have been found not rarely. This indicates that some of the exempt 
varieties of l>lackberries may simply form no galls. I am the. more 
inclined to believe this, because I ha\·c seen beetles in no small num· 
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Jers m ''exempt" fields. I believe, too, that killing the cane is due, not 
.o the injury in the pith, but to the injury done uwler the bark. Be
rond this, the history of the insect is well known; but I am not aware 
;bat the gall formation has been as fully observed. Of course the rem
.!dy is obvious. Cutting the galls out thoroughly in early spring and 
'mrning the cuttings is certain. This is already practiced by our best 
'ruit growers, and they are not mach troubled. Unfortunately there are 
nany who seem unable to understand their own interests, and will de
'ay cutting or refuse to burn. Some fields, too, belong to men of other 
1ccupations, and as they become unprofitable, they allow them to go to 
·uin and to become breeding places for all sorts of pests, fungous and 
nsect. 
~ext in order, and indeed sometimes even worse, i~ the larYa of a 

3esiiu, probably Bembecia mnrginata, Harr. Tile eggs of this insect, which 
: have not yet seen, are laid late in August or in September. The young 
arva hatches that same fa.ll, anu iu the following ~pring is found in 
:aues of the previous year's growth, boring only a short distance up 
'rom the roots. It is then less tha.n half au inch long and of a faint 
·eudish tint, which it loses as the summer advances. In July it lca,·es 
lw cane on wl1ieh usually uo fruit has set, and attaeks a new slloot, 
:ating arounu tile base and burrowing up between bark anu woou. 
~he shoot wilts, but the larva seems uot to travel more until the follow
ng spring. It is then au inch long, '"hite iu color: antl with a brown 
'lead. It eats at the crown until tile new shoots are large auu Yigorous, 
.ud early in July the wilting shoot in infested fields intlicate the where
~bouts of the Ian·<~·. They pupate in August, one pupa newly formed 
>eing found on the lOth, ant.l a number on tile 23d, but at tbe~e dates 
10 itpago was ,Yet noticed. One pupa had wriggled out through tile 
;tem at the latter date, apparently ready to transform. Tl1e insect is 
mportant because it cuts two years' growth of infested hills. 'rhe rt>medy 
s also mechanical. It consists in entting the shoots as· tl.H.'Y wilt elose 
u the crown, and destroying the contained lan·a. 

Sometimes in J uue a hill will suddenly wilt awl die as if burnt. 
)~areh will in all cases reveal au enormous longicorn latTa, which 1 
nake ont to be that of Pi'ionus laticollis. In some old fielll~ it is Yery 
nischievons, boring huge channels in the main root. 1 am uot aware 
h<Lt this has IJeen heretofore noted a.~ infesting blackberries, and simply 
:ccord the habit. 
1 Another insect infesting growing canes escapetl me during the pres
'nt season beea.use unexpected au•l unnoticed. lu cutting some new 
.boots I found them marked, through the pith from b••se nearly to tip, 
~ distance of three OL' four feet, by a larval ehanuel. 'rhe ·new canes 
tad been a.lren.tly toppetl a. tirst tintl' a.ull lmis:-;l'tl tlw culprit. In some 
ields not yot topped r found that the borer hatl emeq~·l·tl or had been 
,arasiti,etl, f'ragnwnts only n•mallting-, whieh seenwtl to pron• it Lepi
lopterons. No app;m•nt d :tlll<tg"t\ w:L~ tlonc by the iu~eet anti none of 

he l~tm·d ~Lem:s tlted. 
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A little gall on young shoots, found very locally only, is ~orme~ by_ a 
Cecidomyiid very near to Lasioptera farinosa, if not identical Wit~ ~t. 
The voung shoots are always trimmed out before the imago emerges In 

spri~g and no damage is done. The larva is also parasitized quite fre
quentl~, and ouly a, few imagos were obtained. The relations of t_he 
parasites to each other is still somewhat obscure, and one of the spemes 
may be secondary. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Meeting called to order at 4 p. m. by President Fletcher; 29 persons 
were present. 

Mr. Smith read the following: 

THE SQUASH BORER, MELITTIA CUCURBIT.lE, AND REMEDIES 
THEREFOR. 

By JOHN B. SMITH, New Brnnswick, N.J. 

The most dangerous enemy to squash culture in New ,Tersey is un
doubtedly this borer. Its life history is already fairly well known, and 
the question of remedies is the vital one. Those usually recommended 
have not proved eminently satisfactory in practice, and cutting out is 
still most generally relied upon. Summer squashes are badly infested, 
but have a large stout stem and usually mature a crop before the borers 
can kill the •ine. Of the later varieties the Hubbard is the favorite, 
not only of the grower, but of the borer. The missing links in the life 
history seemed to be in the egg stage, and these were carefully observed 
by me during the present season. I found in every case one or more 
eggs at the base of the plant, as near to the root as possible, and usually 
on the underside of the stem, i. e., that portion of it resting on the 
ground. The moth evidently gets as near to the base of the plant as 
possible, and deposits her eggs as far towards the root as her ovipositor 
will extend. Rarely the egg will be found at the axil of the first or 
second leaf stalk; but it is at such points that the insects rest at night. 
The egg itself is chestnut brown in color, in form a flattened disk and 
of quite large size. The shell is quite hard and chitinous, but brittle. 
It is not readily pervious to the kerosene emulsion diluted 12 times, but 
is readily crushed. This stage is quite a protracted one, lasting at least 
12 and probably often Li days. The young larva when it leaYes the 
egg moves off less than au inch and immediately enters tl!e stem. This 
habit accounts f?r the ill succe_ss of the arsenical mixtures applied to 
the stem. The difficulty of gettmg all around it is great in the first place 
and the larva eats s~ little_ that it has at least an even chance for escape: 
T~e k~rosene emu~s10~ mtght be more satisfactory but for the difficulty 
of ~ettmg ~he applicatiOn ou the uncle~ side of the stem. When the egg· 
laymg ~ab1ts were observed the e~~1enment patch was examined, all the 
~:;pare vmes pulled up so as to verify ti.le universal presence of eggs, and 
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ten with the fingers the base of the vines were rubbed thoroughly. 
b.is was intended to crush the eggs, and it was effective. The process 
as twice repeated, and two or three larvre only escaped. The other 
1nes continued healtlly and free to date. Where planting can be de
ned to July tile vines will be free from borers, and this is the plan 

1lopte:l by some large growers. In small or ganleu patches, ruubing 
1e stems of the vines near base will prove effective and is a simple and 
1eap remedy. Planting summer squashes as traps and destroying the 
ues before the insects mature would also be a good way to avoid injury. 

Mr. Riley asked whether Mr. Smith had tried the ordinary method of 
ounding the vines with ashes. 
Mr. Smith said that he had not, and that he thought that this prac
ce would simply oulige the moths to lay their eggs higher up the 
.alk. 
Mr. Alwood said that he had found all cncurbitaceous plants quite 
sistant against the injurious effects of kerosene, and inasmuch as he 
td been succ~ssful against Diabrotica with kerosene emulsion, he 
1ought that this substance would ue available against the borer. 

Mr. George F. Atkinson presented the following: 

NOTE ON A COTTON CUT-WORM. 

By G. F. ATKINso:-~, Auburn, Ala. 

[Secretary's abstract.] 

During the early part of July the author visited Greensboro, Ala., at 
1e request of a cotton planter who complained that great damage was 
~ing done to the young cotton by worms. He found that an acre bad 
>,en entirely stripped and had been plowed under and replanted. He 
·und Noctnilllarvre at the roots of 20 or 30 of the plants, which be sub
·quently reared to the adult stage and proved to be Agrotis an11ex"a. 
xperiments with Paris green seemed to show that tllis insect could be 
leated with this substance. He also found tlle larvre feeding on 
:rnarantus. 

NOTE ON A NEMATODE LEAF DISEASE. 

By U. F. ATIUNSON, . lttbunt , Ala. 

f Secretary's abstract.] 

This worm ha<l been found by Dr. Byron D. Halstead affecting the 
a.ves of Chrysanthemum <IIHl Coleus in New .Jersey. It makes no swell
g or deformity as do many other Auguillnlids. but causes a brown 
ttch upon leaves . .\Ir. Atkinson has determined tllis as a species of the 
mus Aphelenchus. lie ent<•red into some details as to the distingnisb
g characteristics betwl'l'll A phelenchus an<l T.vlencllns, and .showed 
at this species is somewuat auerrant in tlw gl•nus in which lw has 

'aced it,. 
I 
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Mr. Smith asked whether the characters of the genitalia are constant. 
Mr. Atkinson replied that they are within generic limits, but that tlley 

do not differ with species except as regards the distance from the anal 
end of the body to the genitalia. Mr. Atkinson further stated tbat he 
thinks that the~e Nematodes reach the leaves by being borne up in the 
axils of the leave~ as the plants grow. 

Mr. Riley asked whether it was not possible that the young might 
work their way up the plants to the leave:s during rain. 

Mr. Atkinson agreed as to the possibility of this method, and further 
stated that he had received what he supposed to be the Tylencltus 
trit-ici or scandens of Europe, from grass in Colorado. 

Mr. Riley read the following paper : 

KEROSENE EMULSION AND PYRETHRUM. 

By C. V. RILEY, 1Tasl!ington, D. C. 

In the Rural Neu· Yorker of June 20, 1891, Dr. Albert E. Menke, 
director of the Arkansas Experiment Station, criticises a review of Bul· 
letin No. 15 of his station, published in 1NSEC1' LIFE. Tbe principal 
point raised by Dr. Menke is that kerosene extract of pyrethrum, made 
iutoau emulsion with soap and water, is entirely different from au aque· 
ous extract of pyrethrum made into an ew ulsion with soap and kerosene, 
as recommended by Professor Gillette. lie also disputes the statement 
that the idea of combining kerosene and p~Tethrum was given him lly 
Prof. Jerome 1\lcNeill.* Professor McNeill has experimented with both 
tlw Gillette and the .i\Ienke combinations, au<l iu a recent communica· 
tion he confirms the statement tllat he first suggested the combination 
of tllese two substances to Dr. Menke aud giYes the results of his expe· 
rieuce as follows: 

In preparing, in accordance with your directions, Dr. l\lenke's mixture, I nse<l t.!Je 
proportions given in Bulletin No. 15 of the Arkansas Station. The extract of pyre
thrum was made uy simply digesting the powder in kerosene for three or four honrs. 
The resulting emulsion is goo<l, and it is about as e1i'ective on the Cabbage Worm as 
be claimed it to be on the Cotton Worm. Mr. Gillette's mixture I malle with t~e 
same proportion of soap, kerosene, and pyrethrum as the first mixture contained. 
* " " The emulsion was made in the usual manner, and then it was diluted with 
the kerosene tea. When D~- Menke's mixture was diluted equally, there was no dif
ference between the two Ill appearance or odor. In usin..,. dilutions of the same 
strength fewer worms survived the application of Mr. Gillet~'s solution but the dif· 
ference was immaterial, as, when I applied the mixture without know'iu..,. which I 
was using, I co~ld not always tell which of the two I had employed. Such in brief 
are the conclusiOns I have r~ached after a consid,erable number of experiments with 
the two. I shall not be satisfied, however, without further trial of these mixtures 

• upon different worms. One thing that has disturbed my satisfa.ction with these ex· 

• An error was made in the proportions ofveratrin O'iveu itl 1'' .. ::--L-- ,- · - t-;_-t 
. . . . . ,.., ·'"ECf Il<E1 Ill .ua 

one ·fourth pound was wntteu Instead of on<'-fourth 01111 <'<' •r1. 1· .. tl · . . uroo tnes auov•· . liS 
error, ltowe,·er, the correct proportions are IIIPnt.ione<l whi<'h i , snmc · t . 

1 tlwt the <'rror was a derical onl' . ' "· Ien · <'VI< ence 
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periments is, that it! many cases where I had applied a dilution of a given strength 
to larva~ of different age, the younger l:11'v:.e seemed less affected than the older. 
Concerning t.he difference between at• aqueous extract of pyrethrum made into an 
emulsion with kerosene and soap, and a kerosene extract of pyrethrum made into 
an emulsion with soap and water, there is no pract.ic<tl difference. It may be of 
some slight interest to scientific people to know that the aqueous extract aud the 
kerosene extract are technically different. As far as their use is coucemetl these two 
are absolutely oue. If there is any practical difference between them, the aqueous 
extract emulsion is preferable. I ha\'c ueYer made auy publie claim to having orig
inated the idea that kerosene would di ssolve the im;ecticide principle of pyrethrum. 
What I wanted to announce the discovery of was, that the two insecticides, kero
sene and pyrethrum, could be combined in au emulsion which would be more 
efiective than either. \Vheu I was assured by i\It·. Mally (an agent of the Division) 
that he had made such a mixture while working with Mr. Gillette, my personal in
terest in the matter ceased. Dr. Meuke claims to have discovered an "entirely new'' 
insecticide which is remarkable for it.s cheapness. I think I have shown that it is 
composed of the same materials which may be used in the same proportions so that 
the difference between his emulsion and Mr. Gillette's is in method of preparation, 
and in this respect his method is dec idedly the inferior. The chief difficulty in the 
use of pyrethrum in kerosene emulsion is the cost when compared with the cost of 
the arsenites in the form of powder or in solution. 

" .. 
Mr. Smith had tried the kerosene-pyrethrum combination according 

to Menke's formula, but had found it of no use against the Rose Chafer. 
In response to a. question by Mr. Smith, Mr. Alwood stated that lle 

buys imported powder for from 38 to 40 cents per pound at wholesale in 
New York. For buhach he has to pay 75 cents per pound and considers 
that one is as good as the other. He finds that he can keep the powder 
in bulk for two or three years, with care. · 

Mr. Webster stated that he could buy it by the 10 or 20 pounds in La 
Fayette, Ind., at 30 cents per pound. 

Mr. Alwood stated that in his opinion this powder must be adulter
ated on account of tLte cost of production in Dalmatia. 

Mr. Smith buys in Philadelphia for 25 cents per pound. 
Mr. Weed had found kerosene com hi ned witll pyretllrum perfectly 

useless against the Harlequin Cabbage Bug. Kerosene emulsion is also 
ineffective against the same insect. 

Mr. Alwood, however, llad found it effective for this insect. 
Mr. Weed stated that he had killed the plants, but not the bugs. He 

has found the eggs of this insect to hatch in three days in Mississippi 
(first brood), those of the second brood hatching in two days, and those 
of the later brood in four days. These periods, however, are not definite, 
and conside: ahle ,-ariation occurs. 

Mr. Smith finds this species in southern New Jersey, lmt never upon 
cabbages. 

Mr. Doran stated that the bugs can be caught upon Mustard before 
the cabbages are set out. 

Mr. Weed said that he had experimented in that direction and. recom
mended the application of pure kerosene upon the first brood of bugs 
upon Mustard. 

7911--No. 1----3 
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l\lr. Bronk had traced an attack of this Uabbage Bug from Kal~ to Cab
bage, the Kale having been destroyed and but three plants accidentally 
left. 

Mr. Osborn said that Mr. Gillette conducted his kerosene-pyrethrum 
experiments nearly a year before his results were .published, awaiting 
confirmative evidence. 

Mr. Riley sairl that tlle great efficacy claime<l for these combinations 
of Mr. l\'leuke and Mr. Gillette will not be home out by further experi
ment. Against the Boll Worm his agents llave not found them thorough 
antidotes. · 

The Association then adjourned. 

AUGUST 18, MORNING SESSION. 

The Association was called to order by President Fletcher at 9:30a.m. 
Tllirty-four persons were present. The minutes of Monday meeting 
were read and approved. On motion, a nominating committee, consist
ing of Messrs. Howard, Weed, and Bruner, was appointed. 

Mr. ·weed presented tl.ie following notes: 

WORK OF THE SEASON IN MISSISSIPPI. 

By H. E. WEED, Agricultural College, Mississippi. 

[Secretary's abstract.] 

There has been no one great outbreak the present season. Last year 
stock was injure<l by the Screw Worm quite extensively, but the planters 
are now treating wit.ll carbolic-acid washes and are lessening the <lam· 
age. The Cotton Leaf-worm and the Boll Worm are the principal in
sect enemies of the State. The former is only j nst appearing and will 
not be destructive. The Boll Worm was injurious last fall owing ro 
wet weatller. ./Egeria pyri occurs abuo<lantly in apple trees, but not in 
pear. Hippodamia convergens he has pro\en to be an injurious insect, 
as he has seen it feeding upon the leaves of cabbage. Moreover be has 
poisoned with Paris green and killed the beetles. The Chinch Bug 
occurs in the western part of the State on corn. The cabbage crop is 
almost invariably destroyed by the Harlequ(n Bug and other insects. 
The Plum Curcnlio is very abundant upon peaches. Cattle Ticks 
(Ixodes bov is) are very abundant in the Southern part of the State. 
Tile reme<ly in use is to feed the cattle equal part; of sulphur ancl salt 
continously. 

The question of tue action of the snlphur was brought up by Mr. 
FJ_et?her and ::\It-. Marlat~, and Dr. l\Iarx stated tuat the sulphur was 
ehmmatcd by toe sudoriferous glands, thus bringing it iuto contact 
with the ticks. 
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Mr. Smith considered :ur. Weed's experiments with Paris green 
against Hippodamia convergens uot conclusive as indicating their phy
tophagic habit~ as the beetles might have been feeding upon plant lice 
and thus lw,ve been poisoned by the Paris green. 

Mr. Popenoe stated that he had found Hippodamia feeding upon rust 
spores. 

Mr. \ Vee1l described the treatment of Cotton for the Cotton Worm by 
means of a long pole carrie1l across a mule's back with a bag of Paris 
green hanging to each end of the pole. In this way four rows of Cotton 
can be treated at once with undiluted Paris green. 

n[r. Webster stated that in Louisiana four sacks were thus strung 
upon a single pole. 

Mr. Kellicott presented the following uote: 

NOTE ON THE HORN FLY IN OHIO. 

By D. S. KELLICOTT, Columbus, Ohio. 

Since the full accounts of the Horn Fly given in INSECT LIFE an<l else
where, I, as many others doubtless, have sought for it wherever I had 
an opportunity. I remember no reports of its occurring west of the 
Atlantic border, but it certainly has a foot-hold in central Ohio. Dur
ing the :first week of July last I found it in great numbers on the farm 
of .Mr. A. Freed, Pleasant Township, Fairfield County. Large patches 
were seen on the backs and about the horns. Tile animals referred to 
had been dehorned, but tl.ie fly, true to its instincts, congregated about 
tile stumps. At Sugar Grove, 8 miles south, a few were found, whilst 
at Rockbridge, 4 miles farther down· the Hocking Valley, none were 
to be found. There appears to be none north of, the .first-mentioned 
station, as I had a fair opportunity to examine cattle at Lakeside (Lick
ing reservoir). They have not been seen at Columbus. It seems from 
the limited observations I ha\Te been able to make that it is spreading 
southward from near Lancaster. Tile Baltimore and Ohio Railway 
passes but a silort distance north of this place, and it is easy to see 
that it is possible. or indeed probable, that it was introduced by trans
portation in cattle cars from the East. 

nir. Smith stated that the Horn Fly was not injurious in any part of 
New Jersey last year, stockmen adopting the plan of spraying with 
fish-oil compound. He also stated that the plastering of the dung was 
practiced in his State in small stock yards. 

Mr. Howard said that even in large grazing :fields this latter plan is 
often practicable in spite of the objections which stock-growers urge. 
At the time when the flies are ovipositiug the cattle are generally con
gregated in some oue spot for shade. 

Mr. Untuer said that he heard of tile fly iu the southeast~ru portion 
of New York State. 
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Mr. Osborn said that there had been a,n unverified report of its occt~r· 
renee in Iowa. He believes that t he plaster treatment of t he dung Will 

be practicable in his State. . . 
Mr. Fletcher said that many remedies which are considered Imprac. 

ticable by farmers prove eventually to be very practicable, a,nd he in. 
stanced the poisoned ball system for cutworms, and ~aid that standing 
grain can be sprayed with knapsack p umps. 

The Secretary then read the following, which was arldressed to the 
President, Mr. Fletcher : 

NOTES OF THE SEASON. 

By ELl<~ANOR A. ORMEROD, St. Albans, England. 

You pay me the compliment of suggesting that I should send a short 
report of my entomological work of t his year up to present date. 
But though it would indeed be a gratification to me if anythin g I could 
mention should be thought of interest, yet I feel such a hesitation in 
submitting anything I can say to such a supremely well skilled tri· 
bunal as that of the meeting oftbe Association of Economic Entomolgists 
at Washington, that I wi ll rather endeavor to give, in letter form to 
yourself, some notes of what we have been doing, from which, if you 
j udge fit, you could lay some points, with my best respects, before 
the meeting. 

Paris green.- I think that I may now report the use of P aris green 
in fluid state (as a remedy for attacks of orchard caterpillars) as 
having thoroughly taken root in this country. It is not yet as widely 
spread as cou ld be wished, but the very large amount of inquiry 
sent me d urllig the spring and summer months as to t he nature and 
method of application of the remedy gives me good hope that its use 
is extending. 

We have nearly, if not entirel.r, overcome the clamor as to the use of 
a" deadly poison," and now I have rather to attenrl to t he other side of 
the question and warn as to the necessities of mire. 

My correspondents are not without a sort of rlry jocoseness iu the 
matter , for having cautioned one inquirer that if be sprayed hi s goose· 
berr ies he had better haYe a large g·ooseberry pie made and consumed 
by ~imself and ~ousehold as a proof that all was r igh t, I presently 
rece1ved a douatwn of as fine green gooseberries as could be desired. 
Did be wish to transfer the experiment, I wonrler? About effect of 
Paris green on leafage, one of my correspondents reports t.o me that in 
his plum gardens (32 acres) he sy~inged twice with Paris green at a 
strengt~ of 1 ?unce to 10 gallons, usmg the '' Gelair" ~prayer. He did 
not begm untt l the plum blossoms fell, and had to syringe twice because 
of t he badness of tlle attack, also because r:tin came. The syringing 
was very carefully done so tllat there was no observable dropping from 
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the leaves, and on the lOth iust.a.nt he wrote me: "I have an extraordi
nary crop of plums in consequence." 

With regar1l to foliage of the sprasell trees, he srtys: 
I find that the Pershoro Egg l'lL1m, Victoria, and Da,msous, have their foliage quite 

uninjured aud looking very healthy; but Czar and Rivers Early Prolific are decidedly 
injured, and New Orleans iu a lesser degree. These are all the varieties I grow. 
Evidently some Yarieties of plums ~tre much more easily injured than others by Paris 
green. (I. R). 

I hope, before preparing my next annual report, to obtain detailed 
information on this subject from various quarters, hut I think the fur
ther observation of my correspondent (M . .J. Riley, of Putley Court, W. 
Ledbury) well worth attention here until tee are more experienced. 

I syringed 60 acres of apple trees which were badly attacked by caterpillars, 1 ounce 
to 20 gallons, which seemed to kill tl!e caterpillars, ~o that one naturally asks, why 
make it any stronger for plums? ( I. R). 

Bnt I find difficulty in persuading people to be moderate, as they 
desire a strong spraying to do all the work at once. 

M . .J. Riley further notes, relatively to effect of method of spraying, 
that last year (before we could procure proper sprayers) he had only 
common garden syringes; that he syringed "Damascenes," badly in
fested, with the same strength of Paris green now useu with success on 
several kinds of plums, namely, 1 ounce to 10 gallons, and too much 
being put on so that the trees dripped, the l0wer branches were killed, 

After onr real difficulties, and the boundless and fathomless amount 
of damage and trouble predicted last year, it is a very great ~atisfac
tion to me to have trustworthy reports of the excellent state of foliage 
of trees properly sprayed last year, and also to find the greatly lessened 
amount of caterpillar presence which occurs compared to previous ap
pearances where Paris green applications or banding have been prop
erly attended to. 

But I should be ungrateful and fail in proper thankfulness if I did 
not acknowledge that, for this benefit to British fruit-growers from the 
use of Paris green, we are indebted, I believe, primarily, to the exer
tions of our respected friend, now holdiug- the distinguished office of 
Entomologist of the Department of Agriculture of the United States of 
America, and likewise to the careful working forward of the subject 
both in the United States of America and Canada, and for myself I am 
bound to say (and I hope yoLl will permit me to acknowledge) that but 
for the efficient and kind help you were good enough to give myself 
and our Gresham committee, I greatly doubt if we could have pushed 
the subject to its present well- based standing. 

Our Gresham fruit .committee is doing good work by the investiga
tion of the members being extended to all other noticeably injurious 
fruit attacks which they discover to be present. These are entered on 
at their meetings. Where the insect pest is unknown to tllem they for
ward it to me and I identify (or procure its identification) for them, and 
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with the addition of their practical observations of life history, and 
means of pre,~ention and remedy, added to what we find recorded, we 
make serviceable adnuwe. 

It would be ,·ery n,(l vautageous if we ha1l more such committees, for 
the work is so very renl. No make-believe or fanciful remedies gain 
the stated formal approval of a body of experienced fruit-growers_ 
whose returns depend on the treatment of their crops. 

This year we have been working up for one thing, the Raspberry Bee
tle, Byturus tomentosus, Fab., which Mr. C. D. Wise finds at the Tod
dington fruit grounds, may be best got rid of by shaking down into 
bags moistened or sprinkled with paraffin. 

The Raspberry Bud Caterpillar of thP. Lampronia rubiella, Bjerk., has 
also been greatly troubling raspberry growers by its injury to the 
young buds and sometimes in the canes. We hope by gatbering the 
infested buds or neighboring bunches of leaves in which the larva has 
pupated, and destroying these, to have forestalled much recurrence of 
next year's attack. 

Plum Sawfly has also made a slight, and Apple Saw-:t1y a Yery de. 
cidedly inJurious appearance. I conjecture tbat the similarity (to 
general inspection) of the attack of the latterto thatofthe Codling Moth 
Caterpillar has caused it not to be generally noticed before, and I bope 
to be able to add some notes on the changes in appearance of the larvre. 
In all respects of habits and appearance preceding pupation this Saw· 
fly larva agrees with such descriptions as I have access to of that of the 
Tenthredo testudinea King ( = Hoploeampa testudinea Klug), but pre
viously I find that instead of the head being tawny or pale chestnut, 
and little trace of color above the cand:ll extremity, that the bead is 
pitchy black, and there is also a pitchy black plate above the tail pre
ceded by a cross band and a few small markings also pitchy or black. 

We have traced this change by the observer (Mr. Wm. Coleman, of 
Cran-field, Beds.) watching specimens for me in natnra,J conditions 
through their transformations. I think that if this change bas not been 
noted it will be of serviceable interest to record it, as on first glance the 
variously marked larvre appear to be of different species. 

Fo_r pr~vention of recurrence of this attack I am suggesting lightly 
shakmg mfesteu trees over cloths sprinkled witb some mineral oil so 
that the caterpillars which are very fairl.'l active sbonld not escape. Pinm 
Sawfly bas been only reported from one locality. 

The bud-galls on B_lack Currant caused by the Phytoptus ribis or 
Black Currant Gall M1te have been present to a · 1 d t t" - serwus y es rue 1ve 
extent. We know of no remedy for this attack t. f t't excep mg use o so 
soap and, sulphur wash, or, as a preventi,·e of spread, breaking ofl"the 
bud-galls. We, however, have found this year that ·t t k · · paras1 es are a 
~or m the p~rsons of Cllalcids, which we have not. yet ident.ilied soe-
Clfically, and from some small amount of furtt. '· · · uer ouservat10n I venture 
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to hope that we may find a dipterous larva is also aiding us in preveutive 
service. , 

I fear these simple matters may not be worth your attention, but I 
juRt mention them as a part of the work to which om fruit growers are 
giving careful attention. 

'rhe field crop insect pests have been very pre\'alent this year, imd at 
this time we havejnst begun a heavy visitation at three places in the 
east of England of the htn·a· of the Plutella cruciferarum Zell (Diamond
back Moth as we call it). But I ought not to venture to intrude on 
your time more than with just two observations more. 

One, that I find the distorted growth of heads of Tares ( Vicitt sativa) 
which I drew attention to in my fourteenth report is originated by the 
presence of Cecitlomyiid larne. I found them present in large numbers, 
and have carefully figured the head and caudal flxtremity and likewise the 
anchor process, which agrees so minut.ely with that of Cecidornyia legu
minicola Lintner that I am looking forward with impatience to the devel
opment ofth~ imago. l\Iy special colleague in observation of this attack 
(Mr. A. Hamlin, of Ohellowes Park, Lingfield) has planned an arrange
ment in the open field by which the imagos when they rise from the 
soil wiil (according to all ordinary habits of insect procedure) be safely 
trapped conveniently for examination. I am sparing no pains also my
self to develop the imagos, though I have not the opportunity to attempt 
to rear the larvffi in absolutely natural and undisturbed circumstances. 

My other obser,ation is regarding the Hypoderrna bovis, the War
ble Fl.r. We are still fighting ignorance and idleness and downright 
knavery, which are the supports of continuance of this attack; but I 
bad tbe great sa~isfaction tbis summer of hearing from Mr. Bailey, the 
bead master of the Aldersey Grammar School, Bun bury, Tarporly, Obe
sbire, that it was not worth while to gi\e me a detailed report again this 
year, as for all practical purposes tbe attack was now stamped out in the 
district. 

This gratifies me exceedingly. Some six or eight years ago Warbles 
were described "as plentiful as blackberries" in the district, and, under 
the teacbing of their admirably intelligent master, the boys, who are 
mainly sons of farmers an1l agricultural laborers, set themselves yearly 
to clear all the cattle they bad access to of the maggots. I had yearly 
detailed reports of quantity killed, and now I can point to t.be district 
and to the satisfaction of the cattle owners as a proof of what can be 
done by the simplest bands where head and heart go to tbe work. 

But now I ought not to add another word, and if there is anything 
in the foregoing pages which yon think wortby of bringing before the 
distinguished Entomological meeting at Washington it will be a great 
gratification to me. I should like much to be present myself, with the 
double pleasure of seeing many whom I know by their letters are 
kind friends to myself, and also learning much that would be of enor
mous benefit to me. (Torrington House, St. Albans, England, July 
20, 1891.) 
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1\Ir. Southwick moved a >ote of thanks to Miss Ormerod for her excel-
lent paper. Adopteu. ' 

Mr. Osborn spoke of tl.Jc great value of Miss Ormerod's work against 
the 'Varble Flv as showing how combination among workers can bring 
about almost ~ntire immunity from this pest. Miss Ormerod's plan 
should be adopted in this country. 

Mr. Fletcher also spoke highly of 1\liss Ormerod's work in this inves
tigation. 

Mr. Marlatt, howe>er, stated that the plan of gathering the bots 
from the backs of cattle can only "be practiced in tbe East, where the 
cattle are domestic, and will not pay for the trou"ble in the \Vest, where 
the cattle are wild and would haYe to be roped and thrown. 

Mr. Fletcher thought, howenr, that the saving of hide value alone 
would pay for this trouble. 

Mr. Southwick thought that it would be a Yery easy matter to rope 
and throw the cattle in the \Yest, and considered that it would pay. 

Mr. Os"born called attention to the fact that the maj0~ity of Western 
cattle are sent East a11d slaughtered so that the bots ha>e no chance of 
maturing. He insisted npon the ease of stamping this pest out in 
restricted localities in this manner, since the flies do not migrate to any 
extent. 

Mr. Kellicott stated that be bad known the Warble Fly to be \ery 
bad in Oswego County, New York. 

Mr. Lintner stated that it is uot a general pest in New York State, 
but occasionally a local one. l\lr. Lintuer further stated that l\Jiss 
Ormerod has pro\en tire Plum to be less susceptible to the arsenites in 
England than the Apple-a remarkable fact and not at all in accordance 
with our experi.ence in this country. This difference probably depends 
upon climate aud upon difference in Yarieties. 

Mr. Southwick suggested tlte reference of this question to the bot· 
anists. 

Mr. Fletcher stated that different >arieties of plums show with him 
great difference in susceptibility to this treatment. He spoke of the 
great variation in the texture of the leaf and in other particulars in 
the varieties of Plums. Much work must be done in this direction. 
He also mentioned the great susceptibility of the Peach. 

Mr. Alwood mentioned the fact that the addition of lime water to 
the arsenical mixture absolutely prevents tbe burning of the foliage. 

Mr. Cook had found the Bot-fly attack much less in cleared farms 
than in wooded farms. In regard to the arsenites he sai 1 that an 
b d fA I "d ' (_ a un ~nee o · P:I sand consequent weakening of the vitality of the 

tree might make It more susceptible; 

.Mr. Smit~ s~ggested that the water referred to by Miss Ormerod 
might contam lime salts :-;o as to make the application more innocuous. 
He stated that the chemical reasons for the prevention of injury to 
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foliage by the addition of lime water are given in the appendix to his 
annnal report ofthe present year. 

l\I r. Po1wnoe presented the following: 

NOTES ON THE RECENT OUTBREAK OF DISSOSTEIRA LONGI· 
PENNIS. 

By E. A. POPENOE, Jfanhattan, Kans. 

LSecretary's abstract. ] 

July 10 to 19 the author ''isited the northern part of Lincoln County, 
Colo., on account of ne,Yspaper reports of the stopping of trains by 
grasshoppers. He found a strip of country 16 by 25 or 30 miles in 
extent fairly covered with locusts, which proved to be Dissosteira lon
gipennis, a western isotype of the eastern D. carolina. They were con
gregated especially in the boundaries of this area. The country is 
poor and planted here and tllere to Corn and Sorghum, and there are 
occasional patches of garden vegetation. The season has been favora· 
ble and cool. The locusts are said to have come iu swarms from the 
South last fall and to have settled along the Big· Sand,y Creek in a patch 
two or tllree miles in circumference, in which they la.yed their eggs in 
great numbers. Upon hatct1ing this spring the young spread outwards. 
At the time of his visit in the nortlwrn part of the strip the insects were 
in the last larval and pupal stages, with very few imagos. At the south 
line, however, the winged individuals were very almpdant and flew like 
hirds. The young hoppers had the habit of crawling up the side of 
buildings for a few feet, presumably for warmtll. They were not 
strictly confined to roads, but traveled O\er bluffs and rounded hills, 
eating the buffalo and gramma grass. 'The winged iudidduals flew 
always to the south, but the others spread regularly outwards in all 
directions. 1'he line of march was qnite visible at some distance on 
the hillsides, and sheep-growers had to change the localities of tlwir 
flocks. In marching, as a general thing~ they preferred to follow the 
ro'lds, moving quite rapidly, about 1 mile in 6 hours for 6 or 8 hours in 
a day only. They are credited with all the destruction wl.Jich has been 
done by all kinds of insects, and he thinks that they did but very little 
damage to potatoes and corn, although marcl.Jing through the fields in 
great numbers. At tl.Je time of his visit they were marching through 
wheat fields in the same way, but since he left they have done some 
damage to this crop. Many dearl ones were noticed in one locality, 
but no signs of parasitism were fonnd. It is supposed that they were 
destroyed by bail. In his opinion the ineect occurs generally upon 
low ground rather than upon high ground. 

Mr. Bruner said that this species is very seldom found below 3,000 
feet or above 5,500 feet elevation. It occurs in Nebraska, Kansas, Uol
orado~ 'Vyoming, and northeastern New Mexico. It preferably locates 
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itself on the side of hills or tlle upper portion of slopes where the veg
etation is scattered. Its near ally, D. ca.rolina, is fouud througl10ut 
North America followiug ei vilization in cattle yards, roads, and streets. 
Be had also seen the dead locusts in one locality in eastern Colorado 
and considered that tlley had been killed by hail. 

Mr. Popenoe said that lie had really found that they had stopped 
trains, but upon steep grades only and by greasing the rails. 

Mr. Osborn has found tui~ species in southwestern Kansas in the 
higher portions of river valleys and feeding· upou the grass along the 
roads. 

Mr. Beckwith presented the following: 

NOTES ON A CORN CRAMBID. 

By M. H. BECKWITH, Xewark, Del. 

[ Secreta.ry's abstract. J 

For three years the author had beard complaints in the southern 
counties of Deiaware of an insect called by the people a "Cutworm." 
This year at the experiment farm at Dover many bills were destroyed by 
this insect whicll be had bad au opportunity to study. The land was in 
Timothy last year and planted to Coru the present season. Large num
bers of the larvre were found, sometimes 30 in a hill, working around the 
outside of the stalk below the surface of the ground in silken galleries, 
l>ut not boring into the heart of the stalk. He had sent spP-cimens of 
the moth which lte reared to the Department of Agriculture and it 
bad been determined for Lim as Gmmbus caliginosellus. He had tried 
Paris green, but does not know with what efl'ect· 

Mr. Smitll had heard of a similar attack on Corn in New Jersey. Be 
advised the farmers to put on a heavy dose of kainit just after plowing 
and had heard no more complaints. 

1\1 r. Osborn suggested that if the insect works like Cram bus exsiccatus 
plowing at the right time will prove etl'ective. 

Mr. Howard said that the insect was abundant in 1886 at Bennings, 
Md., and that the only remedy which he was able to suggest at that 
time was plowing immediately afteL· harvest. 

Mr. Alwood doubted whether kainit would act as well as the refuse 
salt from meat-pac~ing establishments, which lie had found to be a good 
cut-worm remedy If sowed before planting. 

Mr. Smith recommended kainit beeause it is a fertilizer as well as an 
insecticide. 

Mr. 41wood staterl that kainit is a bad form of potash for tomatoes 
and potatoes. 

Mr. Southwick said that his grandfather used to drop a salt herring 
into each corn hill as a preventive against Cutworms. 
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I\lr. Beckwith said that he had applied a fertilizer and salt in Dela
ware for Cabbage and thus prevented Cutworms, as he proved by a 
check experiment. 

Mr. Alwood uses tobacco al:-;o in fertilizers as inseeticides. 
Mr. Smith presented the following paper: 

NOTES OF THE YEAR IN NEW JERSEY. 

By J OH:\' B. SMITH. 

During the spring of 1800 the larvre of the Clover-leaf Beetle, Phyto
nomus punctatus, appeared in gTf'nt numbers and threatened to become 
seriously destructive. A fungoid disease opportunely attacking them, 
the vast majority were killed off before they were more thau half grown. 
Some few escaped, however, and the threat of injury was repeated dur
ing the spring of 1891. The numbers were not so great, however, and 
the fungus disease stepped in as before, destroying the larvre l>efore 
they bad done serious injury. 

Complaints of twig blight in apple were made early in the seas0n, 
and on investigation two coleopterous insects were found to be con
cerned in it. One of these, the larva of Eupogonius tornentosus, bored 
through the center of the new wood, or rather that made <luring the 
pre\ious year, and killed the twig. .The l>eetles appeared in June. 
The other was a small Scolytid,probably Hypothenernus, which made short 
galleries in the extreme tip of the twigs infested by the Longicoru larva. 
It is probable that this attack is secondary, and not made while the woocl 
was sound. 

Some dis('.ussion was had at our last meeting concerning the points 
of the tree attacked by the larva of Saperda candida. This led me to 
obsetTe carefully during the present season, all(l I find that while in 
quince the attack is almost exclusi,·ely at the base of the tree, in apple 
and pear, any part of the trunk and even the larger branches may be 
attacked. The Ltrvre are more numerous at the base, as a rule, but the 
other localities are not by any means exceptional. I know that no other 
larvre were concerned, becaw;;e I cut out pupre and imagines as well, 
and am certain of my facts. 

Peach borers, the larvre of Sannina exitiosa, are uow largely treated 
by mechanical coatings to the trunk. The favorite means is the one 
recommended. by me in the bulletins of the station and at farmers' meet
ings. It is simply a thick white,vash with Paris green and glue added. 
I ha ,.e never discouraged the use of other mechanical coatings, but have 
taken great pa.ins to explain that no remedial results must he expected; 
that the measure \Ya8 protect.h·e merely. Tlte use of paint, as sug
gested by Mr. Alwood, does uot find fayor, owing to a fear that injury 
may result to the tree. 

Blackl>erry insects l.tave been particularly obser\ed; but as I have 
already described these, a mere mention here is all that is needed. 
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The Rose-cllafL•r, Jlfacrodactylw; subspinosus, bas been less destructive 
tllan usual. My studies on this insect have appeared in bulletin form, 
aud I need only emphasize here that all my tests of remedial measures 
were made in tlle field under ordinary field conditions, and that the 
results are such as would likely be obtained by a farmer employing 
them. 

The Grape Flea-beetle made its appearance very early in the year, be
fore even the leaves had made their appearance, and began eating the 
buds. I recommended collecting in kerosene pans early in the day, and 
this proved effective. .About a pint of the beetles were sent me in 
gratefnl acknowledgment. 

Root maggots have been very abundant, and onions have been most 
severely attacked. In some places the young sets have been com
pletely destroyed. This pest is now pretty well d ist.ributed in the 
t rucking districts around Philadelphia. 

Aphides on orchanl fruits, and particularly on apple, became very 
abundant during a three weeks' drought near New Brunswick, and 
blackened tips everywhere caused serious alarm. A cold storm lasting 
two days broke the drought, and apparently checl{ed the multiplication 
of th~ species. There was no further increase of injury, at any rate, 
and no other complaints reached me. 

The melon vines have suffered greatly from attacks of Aphides, but 
still more from a bacterial disease. The damage done by t he latter is 
quite usually attributed to the Aphides. 

I have made some stucly of squash insects, more particularly of the 
"Borer" JI!Ielittia ceto, of which I have previously spoken. The Striped 
Beetle: Diabrotico vittata, does not bother our large growers very much. 
When they seem abundant, they use lime or plaster on a day when there 
is a gentle wind, sowing it on broadcast. The beetles fly before it and 
are driven off ti.Je field . The next man takes up the work on his field, 
and so the beetles al'e driven off until they reach some unguarded field 
which is then usually injured quite seriously. Epilacltna borealis has 
been very abundaut, and has eaten characteristic patches at the edges 
of the leaves. The insects mad.e their appearance as soon as the squashes 
were well up, but did not begin mating or ovipositing until the middle 
of July. Larvm were not found until August. TIJis gives quite a long 
period for the mature insect. It is easily kept in check by the use of 
the arsenites. 
. The ~orn Bill-bug, Sphenophorus sculptilis, appeared in large numbers 
m Bnrlmgton. Salem, and Gloucester Counties, and perhaps in other 
surrounding regions. TI.Je beetle drilled the characteristic holes in the 
young plants at or near the surface and thus destroyed many acres of 
corn. I advised replanting after a sllort delay, and the second crop of 
plants was undisturbed. The insect was a uew one to growers and its 

. h ' appearance m sue numbers caused consternation. TI.Jey were most 
numerous on old sod, but by no means confined to such la~d. 
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Diplosis pyri1·ora has been complained of as an injurious species for 
tl1e first time. It has reached Newark, Montclair, Elizabeth, and Pat
erson, so far as my iuformatioJ?. extends, and has probably been in some 
orchards for at least three years . Wl1ere it first made its start in this 
State I l1a\e been uuable to ascertain. The Lawrence pear is the one 
most generally attacke<l, iu one orchard over 90 per cent of the fruit 
being infested. From an examination of the infested fruit I believe the 
egg is laid in the ovary, or if uot tl1at, the young larva does not pierce the 
fruit, but follows the pistil into the ovary or seed chamber, the opeuing 
in this variety of pear being quite wide. Iu many cases also this same 
passage is used by the larva to leave the fruit where it remains sound 
and does not crack. This promises to be one of the most dangerous of 
the fruit pests. 

Spraying fruit trees with Loudon purple bas been very generally 
practiced in :New Jersey and always with most gratifying results An 
unexpected result has been the destruction of the fungus on the pear 
which so generally disfigures varieties like the Bartlett. Fruit on 
sprayed trees is fine and clean, that on the others is spotted and 
clouded and of an iuferior grade. 

The Plum curculio has made a plum crop almost impossible in New 
Jersey. I made only one experiment myself during the season, spray
ing one tree with the kerosene emulsion, 1 to 12, once a week for six 
weeks. At the end of that period nearly every plum on the tree bad from 
one to six larvrn, and I called the experiment a failure. Several grow
ers who had a few trees only report a favorable result in spraying with 
the arsenites, and there seems little doubt but tbnt a certain percent
age of fruit can be saved in this way. For small trees of choice varie
ties I suggested cutting out the egg. This was done in a few cases 
with absolute success. It leaves only a trifling scar, no more than that 
of the original puncture, and is eertain in effect. Of course this would 
not answer on a commercial scale, but for choice fruit in the garden it 
is not impractical, and might be used to supplement spraying with 
arsenites. 

I have followed out my inquiries into the actions of certain fertil
izers as insecticides, and am more than ever convinced that in li:ainit 
we have a powerful agent for the destruction of forms infesting sod
land. Where this material is used before planting corn even on old 
sod, cutworms and wireworms will do no iujury. In addition I 
always advise fall plowing to give the winter a chance. Direct exper
iments in the laboratory show that Elater larvrn will die in soil that 
contains kainit, though it acts slowly and two weeks are required to 
produce a complete result. The experiments will be given in detail 
elsewhere. 

Mr. Alwood, in discussing, ~aid that he had recomm~nded London 
purple ag-ainst Pttscicladittm for some years. 
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Mr. Riley presented the following paper: 

GOVERNMENT WORK AND THE PATENT OFFICE. 

By C. V. RILEY, Washington, D. C. 

[Author's abstract.] 

The paper was based on a patent recently obtained by three parties 
in Californi;:t for the treatment of trees by hydrocyanic acid gas for 
the destruction of scale-insects and other insects that injuriously affect 
trees. It reviewed at length the efforts of the Department in this line 
of investigation and showed conclusively that this gas treatment had 
originated and been perfected by one of the agents of the Division of 
Entomology, who had, in fact, for the past five years, been carrying on a 
series of experiments in this particular line nuder the author's direction; 
that so soon as the treatment came to be recognized as of the greatest 
utHity and perfected so that it was cheap and available to all needing 
to use it, application for a patent was made by the parties in question, 
and in spite of an official protest from the Department of Agriculture 
pending the application, a patent was finally granted, as, nuder the 
law, the Commissioner of Patents has no right to consider ex parte tes· 
timony pending examiuation, even though offered by an officer of the 
Government in the interest of the pubilc. The fact that the process 
bad been fully described and recorded in official reports from the De
partment of Agriculture did not prevent the issuing of the patent. So 
valuable is this treatment considered that an effort has been made in 
southern California to subscribe the sum of $101000 to buy the right 
from the patentees. The author remarked that he personally had no 
hesitation iu advising the orange-growers to pay no heed to the claims 
of the patentees; and that it would be wiser to combine to oppose them 
if suit were brought than to subscribe to give them an undeserved and 
valuable royalty. 

His own conviction was that the patent was invalid and the certificate 
but a piece of paper carrying no absolute evidence of priority of inven
tion ; and it is greatly to be regretted that, through legal technicality or 
otherwise, it should ever have been granted. 

The author mentioned other cases of this kind where after vears of ' . labor and large expenditures on the part of the Department of Agri-
culture, valuable results had been obtained. In some cases they took 
the form of mechanisms, which were (lescribed and figured in the 
official reports; in other cases of mere discoveries. He said: 

There is nothing more discouraging to an officer of the Government en"arred in 
original investigations, with a view to IJeuefiti ng the pnblic, than the efforts of ,~rious 
private individuals to appropriate the results, of which tlw furegoing case is au <'X· 

ample. I have been engaged now fur nearly a quarter of a l'l'llt.ur.v either as a State 
or G.overnment officer in iuve.stig~tions, having for their object in the main the pro· 
tectwn of plants and domestic ammals from the attacks of injurious insects. Either 
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directly or with the aid of assistants these investigations have resulted in some im
portant discoveries of universal application, and I can say with pride that, though 
often urged to take personal ad vantage of such discoveries, I have in no single in
stance accepted a fee for information given, or received a dollar from any application 
of these discoveries, even where others have reaped fortun es. As a salari ed officer my 
duty was plain, and I make tho statement, without boastfulness and simply to em
phasize the discouraging fact , that in e very instance where the benefit to the public 
has been great, either the honor bas been contested by private parti es or else means 
have been taken by private individuals to control, through patent or otherwi se, the 
discoveries for their personal ends. 

It would seem that ou this account the Patent Office shoulil endeavor, 
in considering applications for patents for objects which the Govern
ment is already endeavoring to accomplish, to ascertain fully what tlle 
Govermneut has done, as any other course will tend to pervert, dis
courage, and neutralize all honest efforts made by other Departments of 
the Government for the public good. It would seem, also, that there 

-is need of some modification of the law in so far as Government evi
dence is concerned. 

Mr. B. P. Manu said that no patent can be lleld valid unless held by 
the inventor. Tlle Go,·ernment ought to get out a patent on the broad 
invention, and it could then prevent the present holders of the patent 
from using it. 

Mr. Riley and Mr. Mann further discussed the subject. 
The president announced that a reception, to which all were invited, 

would be held at Mr. Riley's residence, Sunbury, Wyoming avenue, at 
7 o'clock this evening. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p. m. by President Fletcher. 
Twenty-eight persons were present. The minutes of the preceding ses
sion were read and approved. The committee ou nominations reported 
the following nominations for the ensuing year : 

For president, J. A. Lintner, of New York. 
For first vice-president, S. A. Forbes, of Illinois. 
For second vice-president, J. H. Comstock, of New York. 
For secretary, F. M: W ehster, of Ohio. 

On motion, the report of the committee was adopted, the committee 
was discharged, and the officers named were declaretl elected. The 
name of George H. Hudson, of Plattsburg, New York, was presented by 
Mr. Lintner; that of H. A. Morgan, of Louisiana, by Mr. Weed; that of 
H. P. Mann, of the District of Columbia, by 1\Ir. Bruner, and that of Miss 
M. E. Murtfeldt, of Missouri, by Mr. Riley. All of these names were 
ordered inscribed. upon the roll of members. 

On motion of Mr. Howard, seconded by .!Ur. Smith, it was resolved 
that the next meeting of the society be held at the place of, and two 
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da,ys preceding, the next meeting of the American Association for the 
Atl vancemen t of Science. 

Mr. Riley read a. paper entitled "Derrnestes vulpinus and Tobacco," 
which is held for nublication elsewhere. 

Mr. Southwick ~tated that he bad found Dermestes under the bark of 
a mahogany log in New York, and that it had entered this crevice for 
pupation after having originally fed upon some animal matter. 

Mr. Howard read tlle following note: 

A NOTE ON PARASITES. 

By L. 0. HOWARD, Washington, D. C. 

The object of tllis lH:ief note is to impress upon tlle members of this 
association the fact tllat one can not ue too careful in statements for 
publication concerning tlle relation between a given parasite and its 
host. 

'rhe possibilities of error are very great, as a few instances will show. 
In 1882, while studying the Army Worm at Huntsville, Ala., I no· 

ticed an Ichneumonid walking about a fence-rail over which the worms 
were swarming in countless numbers. The parasite was apparently 
excited, walked and flew from one part to another, occasionally alighted 
upon a caterpillar aml brought her ovipositor into position. I captured 
her, and in m.v notes wrote ''Found ovipositing upon the larva of Leu. 
cania unipuncta." Now it transpires that this Ichneumouid was Bassus 
scutellatus, and, as the concensus of rearing experiments shows, the 
species of this genus are parasites of Diptera, and my inference was in 
all provability entirely mistaken. If tlle original observation had been 
published it would have been absolnteJy necessary for perfect safety to 
have detailed th.e circumstances in order that future students should 
not be misled. 

Recently a well-known entomologist sent to Professor Riley specimens 
of the common Pterornal,us puparum with the record "Reared from the 
cells of a mtHl-wasp." From what we know of the habits of t!Jis para· 
site we may take it for granted that had the entomologist in question 
examined the cells of his mtHl-\'lasp he would haYe found specimens of 
some lepidopterous larva or pupa stored up as food fol' the young of 
the wasp and that from these stored-up insects the parasite bad 
emerged. 

Within the last few weeks specimens Of a Ohalcidid were received 
from a most careful observer and excellent collector, with the statement 
that they were reared from tbe eggs of a saw-tiy deposited in a willow 
le~f. While I am not in tlle habit of discrediting any statement which 
this gentl~man ma~es, and while I have leamerl by experience that his 
accuracy IS somtthtng astonishiug iu this world of l'tTor the fact re· 
m~ins that this parasite is plainly from the known habits o

1

f its near rel· 
at1ves an enemy of some lepidopterous or dipterous leaf miner, and that 
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never under any circumstances could it have been an egg parasite. He 
had probably put llis willow leaf in a pill box antl had later found the 
parasites in the box. He did not examine the leaf carefully for traces 
of a leaf miner or he would never have sent in the record. 

Where the parasite is reared from a gall or from a twig burrowed by 
some other i11sect it often happens that it is assumed to be parasitic 
upon the gall maker or upon the most auundant twig borer. Such an 
assumption should never be made without a complete statement of the 
facts and without the most careful examination of gall and twig, to see 
whether they were not inhabited by other insects either as inquilines 
or parasites, or in tile case of twigs as perhaps unnoticed borers. 

Instances like these might be multiplied, but this will suffice to indi· 
cate the absolute necessity, first, of extreme care in forming conclu· 
sions, second, of detailing all circumstances which may possibly have 
led to error. It is onl.v by such careful work as this that we can ever 
arrive at proper conclusions concerning the group habits of parasitt>s. 
Our present published records are full of error and require a most care· 
ful sifting of evidence, which in many instances can no longer be 
obtained. The most heterogeneous and unlikely errors in many genera 
are published, and the discriminating work is of extremely slow accom· 
plishment. 

Mr. Fletcher stated that he had seen an Ichneumon ovipositing upon 
a glurue of wheat upon which tlle1·e was no insect. 

Mr. Doran staled that he had reared a parasite from Bruchus scutel· 
leo· is. 

Mr. Boward stated that this parasite was probably an undescribed 
species of .Mr. Ashmead's genus Bruchophagus. 

Mr. Osborn presented the following paper: 

REPORT OF A TRIP TO KANSAS TO INVESTIGATE REPORTED DAM. 
AGES FROM GRASSHOPPERS. 

By HERBERT OSBORN, ..:lmes, lon·a. 

In accordance with instructions received July ~4, to visit and report 
on grasshopper injury in westeru Kansas, I started the following 
morning for K.q,usas awl improved every opportunity on the way to 
learn of grasshopper injury. The following account is in advance of a 
report prepared for Dr iWey. At Des Moines, where I waited a few 
hours for the Kansas City train, I weut through a large number of Kan
sas papers, kindly placed at my sen·ice in the office of the State Register 
and Iowa Homestead, without, howeve.r, getting any information ex· 
cept assertions in some places that there were uo hoppers in Kausas. 

From a gentleman lately through Arizona I learned of the appearance 
of considerable uumbers in that Territory, and the expectation titat 
these ruigllt be travelling eastward. At Kausas City I was equally 

7911-N o. 1--4 
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unsuccessful, the only information received there being the statement of 
railroad men as to the occurrence of hoppers ou the railroad in Col. 
orado (the case investigated by Professors Snow an<l Popenoe), aml of 
some in Arizona, along the line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F'e 
Railroad. 

At Topeka I went first to the office of the State Board of ~griculture. 
The Secretary, Mr. Mohler, was absent, but the gentlemen present, 
Messrs. Longshore and Nyswander, kindly gave me a full statement as 
to the information the office contained. 

They receive reports from over 600 correspondents who are scattered 
over the entire State, the western portion being well represented. 
They assured me that not a single report had been received by them 
which mentioned injury from grasshoppers, and they were positive that 
no damage was being done. 

At the newspaper offices I received similar replies, except that in the 
office of the Kansas Democrat I learned of a report that some damage 
bad been done in Kearney County. As this report, however, was some· 
what indefinite, I hesitated to make it the basis of a special trip to the 
extreme southwest part of the State, and Lawrence being so near at 
hand, I concluded to go tliere to see if Professor Snow had any recent 
information. 

Professor Snow was absent, but his assistant, Mr. Y. L. Kellogg, 
kindly gave me an the information he could. He said that they had 
heard nothing from the region that had been examined by Professors 
Snow and Popenoe in Colorado, except that the winged insects were 
moving soutb, and he was sure that uone of these bad entered Kansas. 

He also informed me that they had received information of injuries 
at Garden City, and showed me specimens of Oaloptenus differentialis 
and bivittatus received from there. 

This information tending to substantiate the report of damage in 
Kearney County, I decided to visit Garden City, and took the first train 
for that place. On the way I kept careful outlook for any signs of 
damage, and improved the opportunity of occasional stops to collect 
specimens and inquire of residents as to the prevalence of grasshoppers. 
All answers agreed in denial of ally unusual numbers of grasshoppers 
or of injury from them, and it was not till I reacheu Garden City that 
I learned of any damage. Here I was told that the alfalfa fields were 
being ruined, aod it was only a short time after my arrival that I was 
in a field a mile from town where the conditions showed at once the 
state of affairs to be serious. 

The alfalfa was badly strippeu, the blossoms and seed entirely eaten 
up, and in many patclles the stems were stripped bare of leaves look· 
. b ' mg rown and dead. 

'fhe grasshoppers, mostly differential-is, with a considerable number 
of bivittatus, when rising in front of me as I walked tbrougll the field, 
formed a cloud eight or ten feet lligh and so dense as to hide objects 
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beyond them. Here I noticed a number of grasshoppers dead from the 
attacks of parasitic Tachina. 

From this field I went to another, owned by the same man, which was 
also well filled with grasshoppers, but the injury here was less, espe
cially around the buildings, where a large number of turkPy:s were doing 
excellent service in killing the hoppers and at the same time adding 
rapidly to their own weight. 

In a field of sorghum directly adjoining there was also considerable 
injury, but differentialis seem~d scarce, while a bright green species, 
A.cridiwn frontalis Thos., was abundant and apparently the principal 
agent of tle:struction. This species was also noticed here and in other 
places occurring in great abuudauce on the wild sunflower so common 
on these plains, and the question arose whether this was not its natural 
food plant and its attacl{S on sorghum incidental. 

The day following I spent the forenoon with Dr. Sabin, who kindly 
furnished a horse and cart an.d accompanied me in examining a num
ber of farms within five miles of Garden City, where alfalfa fields and 
orchards were injured. I met and talked with anum ber of farmers who 
had sufiered from grasshopper depredations, and the information re
ceived from them with what I gained by personal observation satisfied 
me that losses could be avoided by proper measures. 

I learned that the same injuries extended farther west along the river 
where alfalfa was grown,· aud I proceeded from Garden City to Lakin, 
observing on the way that all alfalfa fields showed presence of grass
hoppers, but that in some cases the bloom was still free from serious 
injury or destroyed only in patches. At Lakin I learned that injury 
had been serious, especially on the place of Mr. Longstreth, some two 
miles from town. Sowe fields near the riYer and occupying low land 
were noticed in full bloom and showing little damage, but still grass
hoppers could be found in abundance hy closer inspection of the fields. 

Mr. Longstreth's son, being in town, dro,·e me out to his father's farm, 
and accompanied me on a tour through his extensi,·eorchardof ten acres, 
his oat fields and alfalfa fields, in all of which the damage had been 
serious. Many of the trees in the orchard were entirely stripped of 
leaves, and in some cases the bark bad been eaten from the limbs. The 
alfalfa presented the same appearance as observed in other fields. I 
found here a great many dead grasshoppers, whose empty shells at
tested the activity of Tachinm. 

I was told by 1\Ir. Longstreth that skunks were amongst the most 
active enemies of the grasshoppers, and he believed played an important 
part in reducing them. He had even seen one up in an apple tree catch
ing hoppers on the limbs. 

I learned at Lakin that alfalfa was also grown in the next county 
west, at Syracuse, and that damage was also reported there, but on 
reaching the place found the injury slight as compared with the other 
places visited. In fact, aside from one farm on which some damage to 
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alfalfa and orchard had occurred I could learn of no loss. Oaloptenus 
dijferentialis I found in some numbers, and there is li ttle doubt that 
unless some effort is made this fall and next spring to destroy eggs and 
young they will multiply as in other localities, and probably by next 
season prove as destructive as in them. 

As this point carried me into the westernmost row of counties in the 
State, and there was no report of damage farther on, I determined to 
cross north ward to the Missouri Pacific Road, in order to follow up some 
rumors regarding damage from gmssh{)ppers at some points intervening, 
and which, from the descriptions given, seemed possibly to be due to 
Dissosteira longipennis. No point where serious loss occurred was found, 
however, and this species occurred but sparingly at points between 
Syracuse and Tribune, and occurred at Horace only in small numbers, 
too few to cause any apprehension for tlle immediate future at least. 
Taking the Missouri Pacific, I passed through to Kansas City without 
finding any evidence of damage from gras:slwppers, and as I could learn 
of no other localities in the State than in the tllree counties examined 
where such damage wrrs reported, I returned to Ames, and will now pro
ceed to a detailed account of the territory examined, the species ob
served, and the special measures needed to meet the outbreak in this 
section. 

THE TERRI'l'ORY AFFECTED. 

The damaged territory is quite easil.f defined and might very prop· 
erly be said to coincide .\Yith the irrigated portion of the Arkansas 
Valley lying in Finney, Kearney, and Hamilton Counties in southwest 
Kansas. Tile entire irrigated district, however, is not equally injured 
and there are some fields much less damaged tllan others. The whole 
area covered extends with occasional breaks a distance of about fifty 
miles along the ri\'er and forms a strip from one to five miles wide but 
limited entirely to areas where irrigation has been practiced, and within 
this limit is dependent upon the kind of crops raised. 

The greater damage was observed at Garden City, though nearl.v as 
bad was seen at Lakiu, and but little was fouud at Syracuse, corre· 
sponding as near as I could learn pretty closely with the length of 
time since alfalfa has been made a principal crop on the irrigated 
lands. 

THE CROPS AFFECTED. 

Alfalfa is the crop in wllich there is tlle most loss, but orchards are 
suffering badly, and were they extensive throughout the distriot would 
very probably present the heaYier loss. 

The alfalfa crop is a very profitable one and easily grown with irriga· 
tion and has been very extensi ,·ely planted, the fields devoted to it 
coveriug many thousands of acres. 

The_injury to this crop is of such a nature that 1 believe practical 
remedtes may be adopted, aud, as will be stated later, acti\'e measures 
should be adopted this fall aud next spring. 
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TilE AMOUNT OF INJURY. 

The great loss this year has resulted from the destruction of the seed 
crop. In many :fields this has been a total failure, and the loss may be 
considered as covering thousands of acres and involving many thou
sands of dollars. One man who had something over 100 acres in alfalfa 
considered that his loss amounted to about $2,000. While he expected 
to cut and use the crop for hay, the damage had been such that tlte hay 
would be Uttle better than after the seed crop llad been secured, and 
he reckoned the full loss of the seed crop for the season. In some cases 
farmers were cutting for hay when they llad intended to allow the crop 
to go to seed, and in this way were reducing the amount of their loss 
by the value of the crop of hay cut early over what the hay would be 
worth after maturing seed, the latter, of course, being much less valua
ble than the hay cut before seed matures. In many_cases the farmers 
had been depending largely upon the crop of seed to help them out of 
debt, and the loss from the g.rasshopper injury falls heavily upon them. 

THE SPECIES DOING THE D.A.lVIAGE. 

The Differential Locust is, I think, chargeable with fully nine-tenths 
of the destruction, both in alfalfa and orchards, and the reasons for its 
increase in this section seem to me quite evident. The irrigated fields 
of alfalfa furnish it with favorite food in abundance throughout the 
year, and have given it an opportunity to multiply rapidly without ex
hausting its food supply. 

The ditches which traverse the :fields and possibly parts of the fields 
themselves furnish a most excellent location for the deposition of eggs, 
the ground. being compact and for the most part undisturbed through
out the year. That the eggs· are deposited in or alongside the ditches 
is indicated by several facts, though at the time of my visit the locusts, 
while pairing, were none of them ovipositing. In the :first place, the 
greatest damage has occurred in strips on either side of the ditches, and 
only in the worst :fields extends over the entire fiehl; second, at the 
time of my visit th@ pairing individuals were quite evidently collecting 
more particularly in these locations; tbird, the testimony of those who 
seemed to have observed most closely agreed in placiug the greatest 
number of young hoppers in spring along the borders of the ditches, a 
point whicu is clearly supported by the injured strips so plainly to ue 
seen. No one whom I questioned had seen the locusts in the act of 
ovipositing. 

The ditches contain no water during a large part of the year, and in 
fall the compact bottom, which doubtless affords more moisture than 
the :fields in general, would seem a!1 excellent place for the deposition 
of eggs, as well as the banks on either side. Judging by the habits of 
these and allied species in other locations it would be hard to conceive 
a more favorable place for the d.eposition of eggs, and it seems to me 
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vcr~· probable that this, as well as the suitability and abu~H1<~nce of the 
food, may be eonsidPrl'tl an import<111t. f;wtor in the rap1d ltlerease of 
the specie:-; in the last three or four year:-;, an increase tlmt bas taken 
place directly with the culti vation of alfalfa by irrigation. 

It would seem also that this habit renders the insect especially open 
to attack, and I see no reason why concentrated efl'ort may not entirely 
prevent a repetition of the damage another year. 

ME.ASUR.ES RECOMMENDED. 

The situation, it seems to me, i~ one deserving serious attention, but 
one which offers every hope for successful work, if the residents of the 
affected localities can but be induced to make a little effort at the 
proper time. 

The injury for the present season is mainly past, as the grasshoppers 
are in large part matul'e, many already pairing, and the loss of tho 
seed crop, the heaviest part of the loss, beyond repair. The effort, 
therefore, must be toward preventing the damage another 'Year, a.nd it 
seems to me very desirable that the Division should distribute to the 
people of this section a, careful set of directions for their guidance this 
fall and next spring in working a.gainst the grasshoppers. 

The means which appear to me from inspection of the ground to 
promise most successful results would be as follows: 

(1) To thoroughly break up the surface of the ground in and along 
the ditches before winter by harrowing thoroughly, cultivating or shal· 
low plowing, thus exposing the eggs to wint~r weather and natural 
enemies. 

(2) Wherever practicable, to flood the ground for a day or two at the 
time young locusts are hatching. I was told that the young hoppers 
were entirely unaffected by water, as they would crawl up the alfalfa 
stems and escape, and it is probable t!Jat sufficient flooding to accom· 
plish much good in tllis region is out of the question. My only hope 
in this line would be in watching carefully for the time of hatching, 
and using tile water before the lloppers had obtained any growth, and 
if abundant along the ditches, putting a little kerosene ou the water. 

(3) A use of the hopperdozer as early in the season as possible, when 
I believe the treatment of a strip eight or ten feet wide on eacll side of 
the ditches would destro.v so large a part of t!Jeir.11i1mbers as to prevent 
any serious d amage. As I learned from a number of parties the hop· 
pers are scarcely half grown when the first crop is cut it would seem 
that immediately after cutting the first crop would be ti1e best time to 
use ~be hopperdozer. The hoppers would be larg·e t'nough to jump 
readily and the dozers could l>e run very easily. It would be difficult 
to use them at any other time tl.Jan directly after a crop was cut as the 
dense growth of alfalfa would obstruct their movement. ' 

My strongest recommendation would be the nrgiug of effort in break· 
iug up egg masses before winter, and then iu case locusts still appear 
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iu any number in spriug to resort to the dozers at first opportunity. I 
believe active use of these mC'asures will be effectual, with a cost but 
trifling compared with the Yalue of the crop to lJe saved. 

The information a~ to tbe species ::t~11l the measures needed are cov. 
ered very fnlly in your Bulletin on Destructive Locusts, aml with some 
specific instruction regarding the treatment of ditches in this special 
locality would, I think, give the people of the district a:ffected all the 
iuformation.necessary to protect themselves, an•l it would seem advisa
ble to send a number of copies of that bulletin to the postmasters at 
Garden City, Lakin, and Syracuse to distribute to farmers, who would 
make use of them, as well as to tlwse whose names I will furnish for 
this purpose. 

OTHER SPECIES OBSERVED. 

The species next to d~f}'crentialis that I should call wost abundant in 
the injured :fields was bivittatus; but taken alone its damage would 
have been iasignificant. Its habits are so nearly like those of differ
entialis that I see no occasion to give it further mention, and I have 
little doubt that any measures adopted against differentialis will prove 
as effective against this species. 

Still other species occurred, but seemed generally distributed, and so 
far as injury in the devastated fields is concerned need no mention. 

'l'HE LONG-WINGED LOCUS'!'. 

Dissosteira longipennis was taken in some numbers at all points vis
ited in Finney, Kearney, Hamilton, and Greeley Conn ties, and as this 
species has caused so much injury in eastern Colorado this season, I 
took rather special pains to note its abundance and inquire as to any 
destruction resulting from it. At no point did it occur in destructive 
numbers, and I should not look for any injury from it in these localities 
in the near future at least. 

Most of those noticed were winged, some still fresh from the pupa 
stage. In general all the winged ones, when disturbed, moved south
ward, but nothing like a general migration was seen. At Lakin I was 
told by a Mr. Logan that a large blaek-winged grasshopper had been 
common near that place, and when winged had traveled uniformly 
southward. 

P A.RA.SITES A.ND DISEA.SE. 

The many pa.rasitized grasshoppers noted indicated a multiplicati0n 
of such forms and tbeae will unuoubtedly accomplish much in reducing 
tho numbers that ean deposit eggs this fall, but I should deem it un
wise to depend on them and to omit the active measures already urged. 

The most general parasite was apparently the Tachina flies, as the 
great majority of dead hoppers were found to be completely devoured 
within, and in most cases the opening through which the maggot had 
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issuell was to be seen. Adult Tachinw were also observed in t ll e iu
festcll fields. 

Some of the dead grasshoppers had t he appearance of lmving been 
affected with Entomophthora, and I gathered a number in order to make 
an effort to culth·ate the disease, but as yet have nothin g to report in 
this line. T ll e dead hoppers will be kept with li ving ones, and if the 
latter take the disease we may hope to still further mul tiply the dis
ease by inoculating still others, and then an effort can be made to dis
tribute the disease in the fields. Its spread, however, is evidently 
slow, and I do not think other measures should be neglected this season 
for a plan which is st.ill uncertain. 

Among the natural enemies observed , toads were perhaps the most 
common, some of the fiel1 ls containing great numbers of t hem, espe
cially of half-grown individuals, aiHl these would seem capable of greatly 
reducing the uum bers of hoppers. A dead one, which saved me the 
necessity of making a dissection to get positive proof, showed in the 
partly decomposed stomach tlle legs a11d other parts of grasshoppers, 
proving that, as would he inferred from pre~ence of toads in the fields, 
t heir mission was to feed upon the grasshoppers. 

The attacks of skunks upon grasshoppers, as stated by Mr. Long
streth, haye already been mentioned. 

As the tendency is for natural enemies to multiply with t he increase 
of any species of insect, we may look for increased assistance from this 
source by another year, and in connection with the measures already 
urged, these ougll t by another year to keep the insect entirely within 
the limits of destructiveness. 

Mr. Osborn then read the following paper: 

THE CLOVER-SEED CATERPILLAR 

( Grapholitha i ntm·stinctana Clem.) 

By H. OSBORN and H. A. GOSSARD, .dmes, lou·a. 

On the evening of the 23d of 1\fay many small dark brown moth!; were 
noticed flying about a clover field upon the College Farm. They were 
resting- upon the blossoms and among the leaves, and upon being dis
turbed would fly a few paces and then settle again. These moths 
proved upon examination to be Graplwlitha interstincta ua Clemens, the 
parent forms of the Clover-seed caterpillar mentioned in the Entomolo· 
gist's Report to the Commissioner of Agriculture in 1880. We had 
during the past winter received specimens of clover seed which we 
suspected of being damaged by this pest, which has been reported as 
injurious in some of the states east of us in the last year or two. The 
moths are also remembered as occurring at Ames in numbers some eight 
or ten years ago. They were not, however, at that time connected with 
any damage observed in clover fields. 
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_The moths increaged in numberfromthetimetheywerefirstouservetl 
until, by the 3rl of June, in the early evening, when the field lay between 
the obser,cr and the sun, a pt•rt'ect cloud of them could be seen hover
ing over the blossoms as far as the eye could reach. 'rhey would spring 
up from under the foot like grasshoppers in a meadow on a sunshiny 
day. It was also noticed tllat they were pairing freely at this time. 

On the ~4th of June an examination of 177 heads of clover taken 
from the field before mentioned showed 91 heads infested witll the cater
pillar of the moth as against 86 uot infested. Many of the htn·;u were 
full gTown and some were spinning their cocoons. The hay was cut 
at this date. An examination the next day, June 25, of 48 clover 
heads taken from scattered bunches on the colleg-e campus showed 8, 
or 16~ per cent., of the whole infested. Examining 42 heads from a 
different field, cut on the 23d and 2-!tb of June, only 3, or 7 per cent., 
were found infested. 

The damage was done by eating into the youug florets and later-into 
the seed vessels, causing the beads to dry up and the flowers to shell 
from the receptacles like chaff. 

The larva is a small, greenish white caterpillar, with a dark brown 
head, about .25 to .30 of an inch long when full grown, many of them 
becoming tinged with red toward the hinder extremity as they approach 
the time of pupation. About the 24th of June the adults had nearly 
all disappeared, a few stragglers only being found by diligent search. 
Of a number of larvrn preserved in a breeding cage the first pupa was 
found July 14, but a visit the same day to the field before mentioned 
proved the second brood of the adults to have already appeared. An 
examination of dried bunches of hay left on the field disclosed some 
larvrn in the heads, which had spun their cocoons to pupate, from which 
it is concluded that the caterpillars can live in the cut hay for a con
siderable time if not hampered in their movements. An examination 
of the bay from the same field stored in the barn showed all the larvrn 
to be dead. A dead pupa was also found, but nothing living. There 
were no empty pupa cases found to indicate that any moths bad 
escaped. from the hay thus stored. It seems certain, therefore, that 
everything that was subjected to the pressure and heat incident to 
storage was killed. The remedy, then, for this pest, which has caused 
the destruction of probably 50 per cent of the clover seed in the field 
observed, is to cut the hay soon after the first brood of larvrn appears, 
or in early June. The hay should be carefully cleaned from the field, 
so that no larvrn will find harbor in stray bunches which have not been 
gathered np. Scattered clover growing by the roadsides and in the 
fence corners should also he carefully mown at this time, and the heads 
at least cli~posed of in some manner to insure the destruction of the 
larvrn the.v may contain. This method can not but prove effective in 
reducing the second brood of the moths, and will also operate against 
th(l clover·seed midge Cecidomyia leguminicola. 



The track of the larva is very uniformly from the base of the head 
npwarrl, antl the ~· ouug·er larvre are almost invariably found near the 
oase and beginni11g their work on the florets there. It would seem, 
therefore, that the eggs are deposited at tlle base of tlle receptacle, and 
the larvrn upon hatehing may begin at once upon the older florets. In 
working upward, roughly speaking, they usually form an irregular 
spiral track around the receptacle. 

The delicate, white, silken cocoons of tllis insect J,re spnr1 in the head 
among tlle dried florets, frass and bits of eroded but undevoured flow. 
ers so C0\7 ering them with brown as to make them difficult of detection. 
The puprn work their way entirely out of their cocoons and drop to the 
ground before bursting their pupa cases, which may oe found in aiJun. 
dance on the grountl from which a brood has just issued. 

The second brood was observed pairing during tlle last week of 
July, and August 5 the larvrn were found in great numbers, one hav. 
ing at that time spun its cocoon preparatory to pupating. The rate of 
growth would seem to establish that there are three brood!'~ per year at 
Ames, and possibly, though not probably, fonr. [In advance from a 
forthcoming· Bulletin, No. 14, of the Iowa Experiment Station.] 

Mr. Alwood presented a communication, of which he bas furnished 
the following allstract: 

STANDARD FITTINGS FOR SPRAY MACHINERY. 

By WILLIAM B. ALWOOD, Blacksburgh, Va. 

[AbBtract by author.] 

It is my desire to briefly present to tllis Association a matter with 
which doubtless many of your members are already familiar, and which I 
feel confident will meet the hearty approval of all the economic worker~. 
At the Champaign meeting of the Association of Agricultural Colleges 
and Experiment Stations, held in November, 1890, I presented a paper 
before the botanical section, dealing with some of the newer forms of 
machinery used in fungicidal work, and pointed out the great inconven· 
iences nuder which we labored from tlle diversity of styles and sizes of 
fittings and thread connections used in the various machines now ofl'ered 
by manutacturers. Tbe subject was considered of such importance that 
a motion was carried to ask the sections of entomology and horticul· 
ture to unite with the botanists in appointing a conjoint committee, 
which should be charged with recommending to manufacturers such 
styles and sizes of connections and fittings as were thought to be most 
convenient in the practical work of treating injurious insects and the 
fungus diseases of plants. This committee, as finally organized, was 
composed of the writer, as chairman, Mr. D. G. Fairchild assistant 

' mycologist of the Department of Agriculture, and Prof. James Troop, 
horticulturist of the Indiana Experiment Station. 
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'rtli~ committ(•e issncd a circula.r letter to manufacturers wllich met 
v·ith a vPry general and cordi;11 response from tl1em. Nearly every 
one fully indorsed tile ideas set fortil by the committee, and most of the 
prominent parties agreed to carry out the committee's suggestions so 
far as practicable with the state of their business. By the time stand
ard styles of fittings could he cil·culated among the makers of spray 
machinery the season of '91 \\'a::; so far advanced that we could not 
hope to aft'ect much cllange during tlle current year. However, now 
that interest and sympathy with this effort have been awakened, we 
belieYe that it is possible through united effort to seeure all we ask in 
this line. While we are all aware that the members of this Association 
are in large part station antomologists, it is also true tllat some very 
prominent members are not connected witll iltation work; hence my 
reasons for bringing this subject before you for discussion. To an,y 
one wllo bas bad actual experience in field work the Importance of bet
ter, and, I will say, uniformly standard sizes of fi ttiugs, can not be 
doubted, and to aid in securing this desideratum is the chief purpose of 
my paper. 

I shall at an early date publish an illustrated circular dealing with 
the question of styles and sizes of fittings, whicll will give detailed 
information, both for the use of manufacturers and the special workers. 

, On motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by .1\Ir. IJintner, it was-

Resolved, That the Association of Economic Entomologists heartily indorses the 
work of the committee from the Association of Agricultural Colleges and Ex pen ment 
Stations, appointed for the purpose of consulting the manufacturers of spray ma
chinery, with the end in view of securiug the adoption of standard sizes of connections 
and attachments on such machinery. 

Further, the Association of Ecouo;uic Ent.omologists urges upon the manufacturers 
of this machinery the importance of acceding to the request of this committee. Tlle 
association requests the committee to publish its recommeudations, with drawings 
and descriptions, for the information of manufacturers and spedal workers, and to 
include in this publication a iist of all manufacturers who have agreed to conform 
to the standard sizes. 

Mr. Kellicott stated that in his opinion firms which will not comply 
with the request to manufacture standard fittings should be requested 
to furnish au adapter to their machines which will enable their use 
with the standard fittings. 

Mr. Southwick presented the following: 

ENTOMOLOGICAL WORK IN CENTRAL PARK, 

By E. B. SOUTHWICK, New Yo1·k, N. r. 

[Author's abstract . .l 

The work of the entomologists of the department of public parks is 
in the care of trees, shrubs, and plants, uuder the directions issued by 
the presideut of the board of commissioners. 

The work of removing the egg masses of 01'gyia leucosti[tma was the 
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first rlone in this department, when 12 men were employed to clean the 
trees, benches, wnlls, and stonework in the parks. 'fhe first autumn of 
our work we colleeted 13 bushels of these cocoons and egg masses, leav. 
ing those cocoons that were apparently paraRitized uutil the final clean
ing. The large elms on the Mall were thoroughly cleaned with steel 
brushes made for the work, and each tree received a wash to destroy 
any insects that might be in the crevices of the bark. This work of 
collecting (and burning in the furnace) has been carried on each year as 
t he force would allow, in this way keeping them in :;;ubjection. We 
now treat them in four different ways: 

(l st) By hand-picking, of which bushels are each year taken from the 
trees with tools especially adapted for this work. 

(2d) By jarring the larval down with a pole, so arranged that a 
blow from a mallet on a projection placed at t lle large end of the pole 
will jar any down that may be on the branches. Wit,h a sudden blow 
most of them will fall to the ground, when they can be crushed. 

(3d) By poisoning the foliage with London purple, which is quite 
eff:ecti ve and used especially on very large trees that can not be treated 
otherwise. 

( lth) By poisoning or spraying the trunks of large trees with an 
emulsion of petroleum and carbolic acid. This penetrates most of the 
cocoons sufficiently to kill t!Je inmates, the disadvantage being that 
it kills the parasites too. This method is only resorted to when the 
egg masses are very numerous and we are short of help, and as a means 
of reducing the next brood. Large numbers of trees were so treated 
this season to arrest the late summer hatchings. 

The next insect in abundance and destructive working was the Bag 
Worm, Thyridopteryx ephemerccjormis. \Vhole portions of the parks 
were literally stripped of their foliage; many of the trees on the drives 
were nearly as bare as in winter. So abundant were t hey that the 
branches were strung with their cases, and with one push of the instru· 
ment prepared for collecting them, a handful of these cases would be 
taken. Four kinds of tools were made for this work, and the cases were 
collected and destroyed. In this way nearly 22 bushels have been col· 
lected and destroyed. 

The Datanas have always been abundant in the parks, and as many 
as 15 pounds of caterpillers have been taken from a single tree. These 
are collected while massed, as is their habit,· and then destroyed. 

Hyphantria cunea is \Cry abundant in our parks and has been de· 
stroyed by cutting down the web~ as far as was .possible. If the tree 
was too valuable, they ha...-e been twisted out with poles made especially 
for this work. In some cases spraying has been resorted to, but as this 
does not remove the unsightly web, the most practical thing to do is to 
remove the whole colony. 

Olisiocampa americana has this year appeared in our parks for the 
first time, and in great abundance. Tile webs that appear 0 11 t he trees 
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before they are in full leaf can be easily removed, and in this way the 
finer trees can be protected. 'fhe eggs are also removed in the late 
autumn and winter, as they are very conspicuous. 

Vanessa and Grapta sp. are sometimes very abundant, and are collected 
and destroyed as soon as discovereu. Cecropia aud Eacles are always 
abundant and on many of the smaller trees do much damage. These 
are hand-picked auu destroyed. 

Alypia octonwculatu is one of our most troublesome caterpillars, the 
great abundance of .Ampclopsis Yiues in the parks, and especially around 
it, coveriug "squatter sovereignty'' houses, affords congenial food for its 
rapid propagation. In the parks the vines are twice annually treated 
with a solution of London purple, applied with a spraying machine. 
This is found most effective and the vines do not seem to be injured as 
easily as most plants by the arsenites. 

The Elm Beetle, Galeruca. :x·antltomelrena, has given us an immense 
amount of trouble, and many tLousand trees have been sprayed each 
year for their destruction, and with good efi'ect. The means we have 
adopted during the past three years is rather more in the preventive 
line. As soon as the first eggs are found that part of the tree is at 
once sprayed. I am inclined to think the Elm Beetle is double· brooded 
with us. 

The Elm Borer, Zeuzera pyrina, is getting to be very destructive with 
us, already twelve species of trees and shrubs are afi'ected by it, and 
during the past year two men were kept during l\fay at colleoting the 
larvre from broken branches. All branches as soon as detected in a 
weak or broken state are removed and the larv::e extracted. In ver.v 
choice trees the limbs are carefully examined and where boles can be 
found bisulphnret of carbon is put in with an oil can and putty put over 
the hole. This is only resorted to in the case of rare trees and shrubs. 

For scale insects the trees are washed with preparations and then 
cleaned with steel brushes, leaving all in fine condition. Many thou
sand tree~ and shrubs have iu this way been put in fair condltion. 

A large number of poisons have been experimented with for Aphis 
and other insects, due notice of which will be given in reports soon to 
be published. 

TLe spraying machine used by the department of public parks is a 
two- barrel machine mauufactnred by the Nixon Nozzle Company, Nixon, 
Illinois. This macbiue, to better adapt it for city work, has been en
tirely remodeled. A set of stro11g cab wheels, with a strong axle, was 
first made, then a pair of strong easy springs, '30 as to make the tank 
less liable to jars. The tank \Yas lined with zinc entire, and on top of 
the tank was placed a well about a foot high to keep the liquid from 
flushing over. On the rear of the tank was placed a box for poisons, 
hose, etc., and on the front a box for coats, l uncbes, and collecting cases 
and bottll's. On one side of the machine and r;unning nearly to tile 
horse's breast was placed the bamboo pole used to elevate the hose, 
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and on the other side long-handle<l pruning shears. Thus Pqnipped 
the men drive all over the city an<l are at any time or place n-1auy for 
work at short notice. 

Our parks comprehend nearly 4,000 acres and are from one extreme 
to the other 16 miles apart. The work with the present force and ap. 
pliances is chiefly centered in the island parks aud places. 

Mr. Cook read a paper entitled: 

SOME HISTORIC NOTES. 

By A . .J. CooK, Agricultural College, Michigan. 

Upon special request, I am very pleased to state tile following facts 
regarding the early use of the kerosene emulsion and of the arsenites. 

I used kerosene and soap mixture, as I then called it, successfully in 
1877. I used very nearly the same proportions that I prefer now, heated 
it to dissol\e the soap, and I think made a permanent mixture. Dr. C. 
V. Riley argues that I only made a temporary mixture, which he says 
was made years before, although I have been unable to find the record. 
Whether it were au emulsion or not, it was very successfully used, as 
succ~ssfully as in later years. That I appreciated the importance of the 
ernulsion, or even recognized it or produced it except as au accident, is 
nor; true. Messrs. Barnard, Hubuard, and Riley did this as the result 
of extended experimentation, and heralded the facts forth to the world, 
and I gladly accord to them the chief credit. 

As to Paris green, I believe my friend Hon. J. S. Wood ward, of Lock
port, N. Y., \ra~:; tbe first to announce it as a specific against the Cod
ling Moth, which he did in the autnmu of 1878. He relates to me that 
he advised a neighbor to use it to destroy the canker worms. The 
neighbor observed that tbe trees treated were \ery free from Codling 
:!\loth larvrn, and Mr. Wood ward divined the cause. I had <L very simi
lar experience the same year. Mr. J. \Y. Tafft, of Plymouth, Mich., 
came to me in 1878 with specimens of canker worms, which he said were 
destroying his orchard. I add sed Paris green, which he used with the 
same results that greeted Mr. Woodward's neighbor. :1\Ir. David Allen 
reported the facts to me. I said, can it be possible that the poison llas 
worked this double benefit~ I will test the matter. 1\Ir. Woodward 
had already announced his belief in the matter. In 1879 I made tlle 
first careful test and pro l-ed by a most crucial test that Paris greeu 11as 
not only a specific against the iusect but safe to use. The results of 
these experiments were given at the Boston meeting of the American 
Assoc:a ~ion for the Advancement of Scieuce, August, 1879. The results 
which I then secured were remarkable beyoud what may usuallybeex
pected or hoped for. This was because I treated a small tree aiHl took 
special pains that every fruit shonld recei 1·e tlw poisou. As great care 
to-day willrueet with the same snccess. Thns while l\fr. \\"oodward 
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was the first to sugg~st and announce this remedy, I was the first to 
prove an fl. announce positively that it is both safe and effective. So far 
as I know I was also the first to determine the best proportion-! pound 
to 200 gallons- of water-and to show that it is safe tc pasture in an or
chard at once after the poison !s applied if the application is properly 
made. 

Mr. Osborn read the following paper : 

AN EXPERIMENT WITH KEROSENE EMULSIONS. 

By HERBERT OSBORN, A ntes, Iowa. 

The most satisfactory method of preparing the. valuable kerosene 
emulsion is desired by all and a compamtive test made this season may 
be of interest. 

The first was a preparation in which the formula advocated by Pro
fessor Cook was carefully followed, using the hard soap and not the 
soft soap formula, the materials while still hot being thoroughly mixed 
with an egg beater. 

The result was that we had what appeared to be an excellent emul
sion, but in a glass jar we could soon see a separation taking place, the 
white emulsified pan rising to the top and tile water or soapsuds 
gradually increasing at the bottom. This continued until there was 
about two-thirds or a little more of soapsuds and one-third or less of 
emulsion aboYe it. 

While this at first could be readily mixed again a day later, the soap
suds in the bottom had hardened into a jelly that when mixed with 
additional water would but incompletely <lissol ve and the clots included 
caused great inconvenience by clogging the nozzle. 

The other preparation made according to the usual formula for soap 
emulsion (the Riley-Hubbard formula) emulsified and remained fixed 
with but a very few drops of soapsuds gathering at the bottom, even 
after days of standing, showing tilat tile proportions were such that 
the soap water and kerosene lmlaneed each other. 'filis thickened to a 
buttery consistence, but dissolved perfectly in water, and only a trace 
of oil arose to the surface when tints mixed. 

A microscopical examination of tile substance prepared hy Professor 
Cook's formula showed the buttery mass above to be apparently a good 
emulsion and thejelly ·like mass below to contain scarcely any traces of 
oil globules. A similar examination of the second preparation showed 
in different samples as usual a uniform emulsion. 

I conclude that in the first case I formed an emuJsion, that is the oil 
was broken into minute globules and these coated with a film of soap
suds so that they did not coalesce, but that there was such an excess of 
soapsuds that the emulsion separated tilerefrom and rose to the top. 

It is evident, I think, at sight that the preferable preparation is the 
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one which combines the proportions so that no excess of either ingre
dient results, for, as indicated, the lmrdeniug of the thick soapsuds re
sults in clots and thes>a interfere with spraying, while to skim oft' the 
emulsion and leave the mass below is a useless labor and loss of rna. 
terial. 

In the Riley-Hubbard formula we have evidently the exact propor. 
tions carefully determined: and I feel obliged to recommend this formula 
when giving ad vice to those wishing instructions as to preparation of 
kerosene emulsion. 

Mr. Wallace read a note of which th~ following is au abstract; 

A NOTE ON SILK CULTURE. 

By PAUL WALLACE, Los Angeles, Ca l. 

[Secretary's abstract.] 

The author reviewed the attempts wltich have been made to raise 
Silkworms in this couutry, and stateu that they had proven the entire 
adaptability of the United States to this industry. He stated that all 
that was needed to make it a success was either a bounty paid by the 
Government or an import duty upon raw silk, but to his owu personal 
knowledge attempts iu this direction were thwarted by the work of 
large silk manufacturers who were bitterly opposed to the establish· 
ment of silk culture in America. He urged that the Association 
should use its best efforts to foster a popular sentiment antagonistic 
to such efforts on the part of the manufacturers of silk. 

Mr. Lintner, in discussing this paper, contended that there is no 
question as to our ability to raise gooLl silk, but that it will not pay. 
He spoke particularly of the work of the division of entomology in 
expe1·imenting iu this direction. 

Mr. Cook read the following article by Mr. G. C. Davis: 

NOTES ON A FEW BORERS. 

B,y G. C. Th ns, Agricultural College, Michigan. 

If we go on the principle that" every little helps," even though it be 
slight and incomplete, then perhaps a few notes incidentally picked up 
on our forest borers may be of sowe utility at this time. Dr. Packard's 
work on forest insects, so recently issued, is of inestimable value to the 
working entomologist, but by the reporting of the few observations we 
happen to make while at our other work we can make the volume still 
more complete and helpful. Perhaps the habits of some of these 
species may already be known, but a;; they have uot been specially re
ported in this work, reference is here made to tllem. 
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From the maple was reared. the Cerambycid borer Acanthoderes 
decipiens. It was found as a pupa in the rude chip case just under the 
bark. The cylindrical burrow made in its exit extended well in toward 
the heart of the tree and through quite sound wood. 

Another Cerambycid, Leptura proxima, was found quite numerous in 
blocks of hard maple sawed from the tree the winter previous. The 
grubs were quite large, and it was thought that they would pass 
through the transformations that season, bnt it was not until a year 
from the following May that the first beetle issued. From the data 
given it seems that the borer must require two or more years to reach 
maturity. 

In " Forest Insects" Dr. Packard mentions Lycttts striatus under 
the list headed "Found in rotten oak wood; not known to be injuri
ous." We have quite recently found them issuing from a red oak 
floor in one of our college halls. The floor was laid two years pre
vious to the time of this appearance, and the lumber was seasoned 
at that time. Tile beetles issued from the sap wood only, and prob
ably were feeding there when the tree was sawed into lumber. 

In order to learn more of their habits quite a number were placed 
in a glass jar containing a branch of green oak, one. of dead oak, 
and a seasoned stick from the shop. The beetles preferred the lat
ter when first introduced, and made themselves at home hy boring 
a hole entirely through it diagonally the first night. Mating took place 
i.n a few hours after issuing and eight days later ovipositing was first 
noticed. Mating again took place before each egg was deposited. This 
seems essential, as a female was placed by herself immediately after 
mating the first time, and, although watched for several weeks after the 
others had died, no sign vf ovipositing was noticed. The branch of green 
oak was preferred in depositing the eggs, and none were placed on the 
stick. from the shop. Ovipositing occurred about once in half an Lour 
and lasted but one day. One week after oviposition young larvm were 
found. We are in hopes to get the complete life history from them. 

From the oak posts of one of our summer houses were taken quite a 
number of Phymatodes dimidiattts along with P. varitts. Four different 
kinds of wood-elm, maple, hickory, and ironwood-besides the oak, 
euter into the construction of the chalet, but none of the others showed 
signs of borers, while the oak was well perforated. The species seem 
to work mostly just beneath the bark. 

Two specimens of Alaus oculatus were taken in tlle trunk of a white 
oa.k uear the partially decayed heart. A full-grown larva of this was 
also found in the trunk of a "sappy" aspen. 

On the lOth.of June a piece of bark was torn from au aspen (Popttlus 
tremuloides) that had but recently died, and nuder it signs of insect 
depredations were quite evident. Upon further investigation the bark 
;1nd wood were found to be almost entirely separated. Uuderneath, tlle 
woof} was yet soqml aud quite grei3~J. Here were fonud galleries pene_:. 

79ll-~o. 1-5 · · 
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trating almost to the heart, and in them were found Enchodes sericea in 
the imago stage, although some of them were yet in the pupa case and 
nearly as soft and white as a pupa. 

These beetles belong to the family Melandryidoo, which contains a 
number of quite diversified genera that in general live on fungi or under 
bark. As far as their habits are known those living under bark do not 
seem to be injurious as borers, and whether we can consider this species 
as merely working in decayed wood or as a borer in green wood can 
hardly be decided by this one instance. It is certain that the larvro are 
capable of penetrating sound wood. 

The beautiful little Buprestid, Pmcilonota cyanipes was reared from 
the aspen. When found, Julie 9, it was in the pupa state in the axil 
between the body of the tree and quite a large branch. So much had 
been eaten around the base that the branch was already dead. Mr. 
Harrington reports capturing the species on a dead willow stump, and 
Mr. Fletcher a specimen on a dead aspen stump in Ontario. 

Galls made on branches of the willow, Salix discolor by Agrilus tor· 
pidus have been found quite common in certain districts near here, and 
in other districts was found Saperda concolor in galls equally as numer· 
ous. In no case yet noticed have the two been found in close proximity. 
The galls made by the Buprestid are an oval swelling of the live branch 
very similar to the one made by the Saperda. Inside there is a dif· 
ference in the architecture of the home. While the Saperda remains 
mostly within the swelling and makes its exit through it, the Agrilus 
bores an oval gallery downward from the gall, sometimes in the pith, 
bnt oftener indiscriminately through the wood, and makes its exit often 
an inch and a half below. The imago issued about a month later than 
the Saperda. 

From the Saperda galls were reared two species of parasites. One of 
these is Pimpla pedalis and the other belongs to the genus Bracon, 
which we have yet been unable to get named. 

Galls on the willow also yielded us a few specimens of the handsome 
Sesiid, Sciapteron tricincta, as named by Professor Fernald. The galls 
did not differ in appearance externally from the others. Inside the gall 
a tunnel was made downward along the center for an inch. 1'be whole 
cavity was lined with a soft, delicate, though very strong, buff cocoon, 
and undisturbed in this silken bed the larva passed through its trans· 
formations to the moth. 

From Bylesinus aculeatus, the Ash Scolytid, was reared a species of 
. Bracon, pronounced by Mr. Ashmead as probably a new species. 

From a species of trefoil, Ptelea trifoliata, was reared a species of the 
Tineid genus Hyponomeuta. Wherever the shrub was found the thin 
white web was quite common early in the spring before the leaves were 
out. These webs were always at the terminal portions of the green 
shoots. The caterpillars, entering the stalk usually at the terminal bud, 
would bore down th.rough the pith some three to six inches il) tb.e sboots 
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connected by the web. The larvre seem to remain in the stalk only 
part of the time, but spend the remainder of the time above in the web. 
The twigs, of course, are killed down as far as the larvre go, which great
ly mars the symmetry and beauty of the bush. This habit of boring 
is probably a generic characteristic, as several European species are 
mentioned as having similar habits. 

Mr. Cook read the following note: .. 
THE POPLAR GONIOCTENA. 

By A. J. CooK, A gricultut·al College, Michigan. 

The past spring the poplars about the Michigan Agricultural College 
were seriously and extensively defoliated by a Uhrysomelid beetle, Gon
ioctena pallida Linn. The larvre were first found in early June, so that 
wedid not have the eggs. The larva is much like the Elm-leaf Beetle 
in form and color. The beetles appeared June 21. They are yellowish 
brown, except the eyes, epicranium, two horn-like spots, and a central 
oval spot on the posterior portion of the prothorax, the scutellum, two 
large spots, one on each elytro~ near the scutellum, two nearly as large 
rounded spots near the suture, and just posterior to the center, three 
small spots along the lateral margins, and the entire underside of the 
body except a narrow margin, wllich are black. 

The beetles came forth late in June, but we found no larvre or eggs. 

The Secretary tben read the following notes: 

NOTES OF THE SEASON FROM SOUTH DAKOTA. 

By J. M. ALDRICH , Brookings, S.Dak. 

Cutworms have been more injurious than ever before. From limited 
data, I judge that the loss in the State reaches several millions of dol
lars. Uorn, flax, garden~, and other crops suffered about in the order 
mentioned. 

At our station the large Willow Sawfly (Cimbex americana) is much 
less injurious than for several years. I have reared six or seven species 
of parasites from it, four of them being numerous. 

The Cottonwood Leaf Beetle is with us in large numbers, as usual. 
Our experiments in spraying with arsenites for this insect are more 
successful than heretofore, and I uow feel confident that it can be con
trolled (though not exterminated) by this method. Our new Russian 
poplars, so desirable in other respects, are chosen by the beetle in pref
erence to cottonwood. 

Gooseberries have suffered from a combined attack of the Span worm 
(Eujitchea ribearia) and the Sawfl~. J have not observed the latter in 
our State till this year. 
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The Ash Borer (Trochiliumjraxini Lugger) is still increasing rapidly, 
and will probably destroy most of the ash trees in the neighborhood 
of the station in two or three seasons more. The Ash Sawfly and the 
Sphinxes (Ceratomias) are assisting to a noticeable extent. The ash is 
a bad investment in our locality. 

In May the station procured five colonies of bees, aiming merely to see 
what they would do, with ordinary ca.re, in a region devoid of natural 
timber with its accompanying honey plants (the nearest is five miles 
away). We have now increased to teii1trong colonies. I have taken 
off 35 pounds of fine honey, and shall probably get 100 pounds or so of 
fall honey. Considering that the original swarms were weak, I think 
the record good so far. Of course the winter will try them. 

A building 16 by 32 was erected this year for our department. It 
has a wing 12 feet square for bees. In the main part we have an office 
and a small breeding room. We moved into the new quarters July 1. 

Mr. Alwood read the following paper by title: 

A NOTE ON REMEDIES FOR THE HORN FLY. 

By WM. B. ALWOOD, Blacksbu?·gl! , Ia. 

This plague to cattle, which has now become so common throughout 
several of the Atlantic coast States, demands attention from workers in 
economic entomology. Doubtless some very good recommendations have 
been made by Dr. Riley, Professor Smith, and others, but as condi· 
tions vary we are bound to treat such qGestions from the standpoint of 
local practicability. The recommendation to lime the droppings when 
practical may prove a very good way of dealing with this pest, but 
with me it is quite impractical from the fact. that lime is neither cheap 
nor easy to procure, and this is the case in many parts of Virginia. 

Some two years since, from a su'ggestion of mine in a lecture at Char
lottesville, Va., the late Henry M. Magruder began the use of kerosene 
emulsion on llis dairy cattle. The application was made with a Japy 
knapsack pump, and though it had to be repeated with frequency, 
proved a considerable success. During the year 1890 I frequently rec
ommended this re_medy, stating that the standard emulsion (Hubbard 
formula) should be diluted ten to fifteen times. 

The Horn Fly did not become troublesome at our place, which is in the 
upper mountains of southwest portion of the State, until late in 1890, 
and I did not, as a consequence, have opportunity to treat this insect 
myself. However, the present year they showed themselves in abun· 
dance in July, and I concluded to try my own recommendations. 

The experiments were rnaue npon ten dairy cows, beginning with plain 
emulsion . diluted ten times. I found that this killed a majority of tbe 
flies actually wetted with it, and produced considerable immunity from 
a ttack for tb~ space of one to 1iwo Q.ays, Desiring to m.ake the treatmei:J:~ 

-. - .. . .. 
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more effective, I used as diluent a water extract of tobacco waste, made 
by thoroughly hoi ling one pound of tobacco in each galkm of water. Tbis 
used witlt emulsion, 1 to 10 parts, gave almost perfect immiUlity for a 
period of three days. 

My work silows that two treatments with this preparation per week 
almost entirely relieve tile cattle from annoyance. I make the applica
tion with a knapsack pump fitted witil a cyclone nozzle. Tile work is 
most conveniently done just after milking iu the morning. Two men 
treat the cows rapidly, reqnirfng l:l,bout one minute per cow, and using 
from one to two pints of 1iquid. Tile preparation as given aboye causes 
no particularly unpleasaut odor, and thus far the milkers ha\e made no 
complaint wllatever concerning its use on the cows. 

The President announced tilat he had received letters of regret from 
Mr. J. H. Comstock, Mr. 0. W. Hargitt, .Mr. H . Garman, Mr. C. P. Gil
lette, and Mr. C. H. Tyler Townsend. 

On motion of Mr. Alwood, secondecl by Mr. Smith, it was resolved that 
Mr. Riley be requested to publish the proceedings of this meeting in 
INSECT LIFE, and on motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. Bruner, the 
Secretary was instructed to send an abstract of the proceedings to the 
Canad-ian Entomologist. 

On motion of Mr. South wick, tile Association passed a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Riley and the members of his office force for the courtesies to 
members during the meeting of the Association. 

On motion of :\fr. Osborn, a vote of thanks was extended to the Presi
dent for his able efforts to make the meeting a success. 

The Association tlleu adjourned. 
L. 0. HOWARD, 

Secretary. 

Just after the adjournment of the meeting the following communica
tion was received from Mr. Snow, one of tile vice-presidents of the As
sociation, which, although it can not properly be incorporated in the 
minutes, may be properly appended here: 

THE CHINCH BUG DISEASE AND OTHER NOTES. 

By F'. H. SNow, Lawrence, Kans. 

In response to your circular letter asking for notes of work done in 
economic entomology during the past year I beg to submit the follow
ing brief and incomplete account of the work done in Kansas this 
year under my direction in tile matter of the artificial dissemination of 
a contagious disease or diseases among chinch bugs: 

The legislatur8 of the State of Kansas at its last session in the winter 
of 1890-'91 made an appropriation of $3,500, available during the years 
1891-'02, for the purpose of carrying on these experiments. With this 
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money I have been enabled to largely increase the facilities of my 
laboratory and to conduct on a, rather extended scale practical experi
ments in ~he field. According to a provision in the act of appropria
tion, I am required to make a monthly report to be printed in the official 
State paper of Kansas, the Topeka Daily Capital. From my last rep01't, 
made on July 15, I quote as follows: 

Since making the last report, June 15, the wheat has ripened and mostly been 
harvested. The chinch bugs at harvest time left the wheat fields and invaded the 
fields of young corn. The experiments of 1889 and 1890 were carried on among bugs 
in the corn fields, and the experiments of this year in wheat fields are thus new fea
tures in the work. The results have been gratifying, but the reports from this year's 
corn fields and the investigations of my field assistant, Mr. Hickey, show that the 
massing of the bugs in the hills of coru offers more favorable conditions for the suc
cessful workings of the disease than the usual conditions incident to the presence of 
bugs in wheat. 

The hatching and appearance of the young bugs is a feature in the work added 
since the last report. It is with satisfaction that I note the evident communicability 
of the disease from old to young bugs by contact. The young bugs are as susceptible 
to the infection as the old ones. 

The part of the State reporting bugs in the corn fields lies between 96° 30' and 98° 
30' west longitude; or between a line drawn through Marshall, Pottawatomie, along 
the eastern boundary of Geary, Morris, Chase, and along the eastern boundary of 
Greenwood, Elk and Chautauqua Counties, and a line drawn along the eastern bonn· 
dary of Jewell, Mitchell, Lincoln, Ellsworth, Rice, Reno, Kingman, and Harper Conn· 
ties. This bug-infested belt extends clear across the State from north to south. 
Scattering reports of the presence of the bugs are in from various eastern counties, 
and from a few west of the 98° 30' line. 

Up to date (11 a.m., July 15)infected bugs have been sent out from my laboratory to 
1,700 applicants . . To several of these applicants seconcllots of infected bugs have been 
sent, owing to failure to use the first lot for various reasons, and occasionally because 
of failure to get good results from the first experiment. But as many, if not more, per
sons have got dead bugs from fields wherein the bugs are dying because of infection 
sent out from my laboratory as have received bugs directly from me. Each success· 
ful field experiment has been the means of establishing a secondary distributing 
center. It is evident that the experiment of killing chinch bugs by infection with 
fungoid and bacterial disease is being given a trial on a large scale. The reports for 
the past month (June 15 to July 15) have been gratifying, in that they show a good 
percentage of success. However, reports are not made out as carefully as they should 
be, and worse, many experimenters make no reports. I desire to have a report on 
every lot of infected bugs sent out. 

Because of the difficulty of getting careful reports from the field, I sent out Mr. E. 
C. Hickey, an intelligent university student doing special work in natural history, 
as a field agent. Mr. Hickey's last trip was through Chautauqua, Harvey, Sumner, 
Cowley, Butler, Greenwood, and Elk Counties, lasting from June 12 to July 6. He 
visited seventy- two persons who had experimented with infected bugs, and found over 
80 per cent of the seventy-two experiments successful. Mr. Hickey personally visited 
the corn fields, and verified by careful observations the statements of the farmers. 

The laboratory facilit.ies for sending out infected bugs have been largely increased, 
and all demands can be promptly met. Application for infected bugs received in the 
morning's mail are answered with bugs and directions on the noon outgoing trains. 
The 'York of scientific investigation in the laboratory is going on steadily and care· 
fully. Inoculation experiments from pure cult.ures of Sporotrichum will be reported 
on next mouth. A feature of the work unnoticed previous]~, in this report is the 
prevalence of Empusa, the fungus with which the first successful experiments were 
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conducted. Empusa and Sporotrichnm develop side by side in the infecting cages, 
and dead bugs sent in from fields where the bugs are dying show both fungi. At 
the close of the season I hope to present a full report of the laboratory investigations, 
which the brief monthly reports offer no space for. Prof. S. A. Forbes, thi'J ~minent 
State entomologist of Illinois, who has experimented in his laboratory on the deveL 
opment of parasitic fllugi iu insects, and who early noted the bacterial disease of the 
chinch bugs, visited my laboratory last week. He expressed the hope that a series of 
field experiments such as are now being carried on in Kansas could be conducted in 
Illinois. 

In closing, I may say that the outcome of the work so far this year is highly en
couraging. 

Since making this report the requests for infected bugs have grown 
much less numerous. The laboratory experiments have been carried 
on with more attention paid to bacteria. So far I have been unable to 
successfully infect bugs in the laboratory from pure cultures of Sporo
trichum. The Sporotrichum grows readily on a medium composed of 
beef broth and Irish moss, and pure cultures are easily obtained. 
Other experiments with these cultures are necessary, however, to make 
this statement positive. Empusa will not fruit on the plates. It be
haves very peculiarly. Long erect filaments are sent out strikingly 
different from the customary hyphre, but no spores are produced. As 
regards the bacteria, I am assured that the forms in my cultures are 
identical with Burrill's Micrococcus insectorun~, two slides of which 
have been furnished me by Professor Forbes. This Micrococcus is found 
almost without exception in bugs which have died in the field and been 
sent in for examination. Another Micrococcus, larger and almost per
fectly circular in optical plane, is often present in dead and dying bugs. 
Spraying experiments with fluids containing this Micrococcus give no 
successful results in infection. 

I am not in position at present to make a full report of the season's 
work in the field and laboratory. This report I shall make in the late 
fall. 

Other injurious insects besides the chinch bug in Kansas especially 
noticeable this year were the Hessian Fly, in about the same abundance 
as usual. Much damage is annually done by this pest. The Wheat 
Straw Worm (Isosoma tritici) was reported from a dozen or more coun
ties of the state in June. It occasioned considerable alarm and really 
did some damage to the wheat in central and western Kansas. I re
ceived reports of the presence of the worm from twenty-seven corre
spondents. It appeared in wheat which had been planted on stubble 
ground, though the state of affairs shown in one or two reports contra
dicted this general condition. One correspondent reports the worm in 
wheat planted on sod; another in a field of 40 acres new ground, 
only grown to wheat once before, plowed last fall and after the wheat 
had come up fed off so close that the field looked quite bare. The Wheat 
Head Army Worm (Leucania albilinea) was reported in J nne from a 
few fields. However, little damage was done. 
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An attempted grasshopper scare was put down by a little investiga. 
tion. Grasshoppers were reported to be in immense numbers in eastern 
Colorado and overflowing· into Kansa:s. I made a trip to the infested 
region and found the grasshoppers to be a local species (Dissosteira 
longipennis), which was in great abundance over about 300 Sf)nare 
miles of country near Arriba, Colo. Of course, no danger to Kansas 
was to be feared from these locusts. Arriba is 70 miles west of the 
Kansas line. The limits of the infested area extended approximately 
from Limon 16 miles east, 9 miles north, 7 miles west, and diagonally 
southeast to Hugo, 15 miles. Within this area the two favored grasses 
of the range, buffalo and gramma grass, were eaten to the ground. 
'l'he swarms when visited (July 17) were almost entirely composed of 
pup::e. Reports agree that the eggs from which these swarms were 
hatched were deposited last fall by the locusts which flew into this area 
in August and September from the south. And by observations during 
my trip and by regular reports received since then I discovered that 
the locusts as fast as their wings were acquired were flying south. 
"rhenever there was a favoring wind from the north the winged indi· 
viduals would rise high in the air and fly directly southward, having 
massed in great numbers along the southern boundary of the infested 
area. \Then the wind was from the south, however, no flying would 
be indulged in. 

The rate of progress of the army of immature locusts was northward 
at the rate of 9 miles in about two ''eeks; eastward at the rate of 
2} miles in 12 days. 0 Yer the face of the country traversed by the 
hosts the ground looked bare and brown, owing to the almost com· 
plete destruction of the grass leaves. When the devouring multitudes 
were at work upon the grass the noise of the grinding of their jaws 
was distinctly audible as a well-defined crackling sound. About the 
station of Limon the bogs of the town were fattening upon the locusts, 
which also furnished food for turkeys, chickens, and hawks. 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Fertilization of Yucca in Australia. 

Having read several of your letters relating to the pollinization of Yucca by Pro. 
nuba species exclusively, I understand why the plants have no fmit here where else 
they grow extremely well. However, either some of the Pronubas have been intro· 
dnced here, of which I have no information, or else some native moth has adapted 
itself to the function, for on November 11, 188!), while on a visit to our Agricultural 
College at Roseworthy with the Field Naturalist Section of the Royal Society of 
South Australia, I noticed fruits in abundance on a tree in the garden of the director, 
Professor Lowrie, to which I drew the attention of several of the party at the time 
and also afterwards mentioned the fact in the Royal Society. A~> my office duties 
prevented my making observations personally at a distant locality, nothing further 
has l)een learned about the subject since. As I thou~ht the matter might interest 
you, I inclose the only fruit secured at the time. " " "-[J. G. 0. Tepper, Curator 
of Insects, Somerset Place, Norwood, South Australia, May 11, 1890. 

REPLY.-! am very much obliged to you for your ki11dnessin sending me the Yucca 
pod accompanying your favor of the 11th ultimo. " • " The Yucca pod showedno 
trace of Pronuba and the fertiiization of the plant must be explained on the same ex
ceptional grounds on which I have already explained similar pollinization ofYuccain 
other countries where Pronuba can scarcely occur. The pod, though very much shriv
eled, shows it to belong to the aloifolia section of the genus, but without a know· 
ledge of the leaf and flower it would be risky to decide specifically. I shall be very 
much obliged to you if you can at some future time send a larger supply, since it 
freq ueutly happens, even where Pronuba occurs, that the pods are free from its la~va.
[June 16, 1890.] 

A New Sawfly Enemy to Sweet Potatoes. 

I have sent you by to-day's mail a box containing some flies and their eggs on some 
sweet potato leaves. Last year was the first time they made their appearance in my 
potato patch. They came the 1st of July and deposited their eggs on the leaves; 
when the eggs hatched these worms would eat the leaves to a comb. This con
tinued for abQut 4 weeks. The potatoes, wherever the fly was, did not make any 
yield at all. "This year the fly made its appea.rance at the same time they did last 
year. Will you please tell me what kind of a fly they are, and whether they will do 
any serious damage f-[George W. Stockley, Keller, Virginia, July 2, 1891. 

REPI.Y.-The insect whieh you send is entirely new as an enemy of the Sweet Po
tato. It is a sawfly known scientifically as Schizocerus pdvatus. Some 5 years ago 
another species of the same genus was discovered feeding upon Sweet Potato at Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi. You will find it described on page 44 of no. 2, vol. r, of INSECT 

LIFE. Should this insect become very abundant it can be readily killed by the appli
cation of Paris green in the proportion of one-fourth of a pound of the poison to forty 
gallons of water. It is bar<lly likely, however, that it will prove to be much oh 
pest.-[J uly 8, 1891.] 

Injurious Insects of Utah. 

Utah is certainly a most unfavorable place to make observations in economic ento
mology, for there are neither grasshoppers nor crickets herethi11 year. There is only 
one important insect enemy visible at the present season, viz, that Tent-caterpillar 
which has been sent to you ou several occasions from this Territory. I failed to see 
it in Salt Lake City, as well as near Mill Creek, which is in the center of the lower 
cultivated ( i. e., irrigated) area of Utah. I saw it first at Park City at an altitude 
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of about 9,500 feet, near the snow line, feeding on a species of wild Cralmg1is. Of 
course there is no horticulture carried on at this altitude, but since we are in the 
upper part of the cnlthcated district (east of Utah Lake) we find this Clisiocamtnt 
about as numerous and destructive as Hyphaulrin cunca is in the worst years at Wash
ington. It is confined to the apple trees, and only when these are utterly defoliated 
does it attack the plum tree~ which are in the immediate vicinity, and then only such 
as have their branches interlocking with the apple. The caterpillars are now full
grown and develop a marked migratory instmct; i. e., very few web-up on the 
apple trees, but they descend and wander about, webbing up in fence corners, and 
more especially between the leaves of other bushes and trees, an1l by this habit they 
become injurious also to the gooseberries, currant~, etc., because the webbed-up 
leaves of these are drying up. The species will no doubt have parasites, but I fail 
to find any insect enemies, since there are neither Calosomas nor large Heteroptera 
to be seen in the gardens. But there is a bacterial disease raging among the cater
pillars, and thousands may be seen clinging, dead, to the fences or tree trunks. The 
pear and cherry trees are absolutely free from this pest, nor did I succeed in finding 
here a single specimen on the few wild-growing bushes (there are no trees here). 

Not a single other orchard or field-crop pest seems to exist here, but in the gardens 
of Salt Lake City the Woolly Aphis, Schizoneum lanigem, has fairly established itself, 
doing great damage there, but apparently not yet distributed over the open country. 
The Cottony Maple Scale, Pul!'ina1·ia innumerabilis, is also at Salt Lake City on the 
box elder, .Negundo aceroides, but not very abundant. -[E. A. Schwarz, American 
Fork, Utah, June 22, 1891. 

Reappearance of the Wheat Straw-worm in Kansas. 

I beg to inform you of the reappearance in damaging numbers of the "Wheat 
Straw-worm,'' your Isowma t1·itici. It is quite prevalent throughout central and 
northwestern Kausas and the damage in some counties will be very severe. In this 
(McPherson) county, I do not estimate ti.Je damage to exceed 5 per ceLJt. They occur 
usually above the joint near the head, showing tl1at the eggs were deposited late in 
the season. As a result, but little damage is done, owing to the praetical ripening 
of the head at this time and before the larva bas had time to develop.-[W. Knaus, 
McPherson, Kans., June 18, 1891. 

REPLY.-Tborough thrashing ought to reduce the numbers of this insect consider
ably; but if it does any great damage, we also I.Jave a remedy in our hands by sac
rificing the straw and burning it, as so few of the insects will ue found in the stubble 
that this source of reinfection Is very slight.-[ June 22, 1891.] 

Allorhina Injuring Oaks. 

It would be difficult at present to estimate the extent of injury done by the insects 
of which a specimen was sent you. They seem to increase in numbers, and their size 
and the hardness of their wing cases prevent the insectivorous birds from doing them 
much harm, though the jay birds appear to eat a few of them. The mocking birds, 
catbirds, etc., do not molest them. 

They bore into and extract the sap from the tender branches of the trees, and the 
leaves soon wither, t.he branch becomes dry, and either of its own weight or from the 
force of the wind, breaks and hangs down. The natural growth about the town 
consists principally of black and scrub or poRt oaks, and the insects seem to prefer 
the juices of the black oak, almost entirely neglecting ti.Je other variety. 

In feeding the insect confines itself, ~o far as I have been able to observe, to the 
tops of the trees, presumahly because it finds there the new and consequently tender 
growth.-(Frank Triplett, Springfield, Mo., Jnly 22, 1891. 

NoTE.-The beetle referred to is A.llorhiua nitida.-Eds. 
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bucks and the Colorado Potato Beetle; Additional Note. 

In I:-.:sECT LIFE, >ol. 111, No. 9-10, page 390, I find an article on Ducks and the Col
orado Potato Bt'etle. I wish to add a little experience of last year in my garden, 
where I had a small patch of potatoes. In this patch my two ducks and one drake were 
very partial and not oue of the Philistines (bugs) could l!e found. We thought they 
had left for better clover feed, but on reading the article in INSECT LH'E I think it 
is another proof of the rluck's usefulness in that field of labor or direction.-[John 
Taylor, New Sharon, Me., July 14, 1891. 

Kerosene Emulsion Treatment for the Rose Phafer. 

Having another year's experience with the Rose Chafer, I will relate it for the ben
efit of others. Last year, as I wrote yon, I found shaking on stretchers saturated 
with crude petroleum the only effective remedy. This year I experimented with a 
preparation called sludgite, a combination of petroleum and soap. Found it of no 
avail. Then I prepared a lot of kerosene emulsion, 2 gallons of oil, 1 gallon of water, 
oue-half pound common soap. First to test it I caught a number of the bugs, dipped 
them in the emulsion and found that every one died in a few minutes. I tried dip
ping in the sludgite solution and found that it did not kill them. Then I diluted 
the eruulsiou, one part of emulsion to eight parts of water. Found by dipping it was 
just as effectiYe in killing tlle bugs as the standard emulRion. I sprayed my vines 
:mel found it killed some and disturbed all. Thinking this might not be effective, I 
uiscontinued on grape vines, but found a lot of cherry trees and peach trees infested 
with them. I sprayed about twenty cherry trees from which hundreds of bugs could 
have been picked, and was so successful that after two sprayiugs not a bug could !Je 
found; neither did they trouble the trees, either peach or cherry, again. I am in
clined to think we may have au effective remedy in the emulsion, and I think it will 
be more effective when warmed.-[E. H. Wynkoop, Catskill, N. Y., July 31, 1891. 

The Strawberry Weevil on Blackberries. 

I inclose a few Curculionids that are proving quite destructive to the buds of 
l!lttckberries (especially of the Wachusett variety) about here. I find nothing about 
any such pest m the literature of my own library. Can you give me the name or any 
references ~-[George Dim mock, Canobie Lake, N. H., Jnne 15, 1891. 

REI'L Y.-This is a species commonly known in collections as Anthonornus nwsculus 
anu which I have treated in my report for 1885 under the caption of "Strawberry 
Weevil." You will find a somewhat elaborate article in this report on pages 276 to 
282, while the species is illustrated on Plate 7 at Figs. 5 and 6.-[June 18, 1891.] 

Predaceous Habit of Histeridoe. 

All of the authors which I ha'l"e been able to consult upon the habits of Histeridre 
(Packard, Harris, Le Baron, and Horn) state that these insects live in eK.cremeuts, in 
decayed animal or vegetable matter, beneath the bark of trees, in ants' nests, andso 
on , but none of them e>en so mnch as hint at their predaceous habits. A few weeks 
ago I sttw an adult Hister sexstriatus Lee. attack a nearly full-grown larva of .Agrotis 
ypsilon Rott., seizing it with its jaws as a cat would a rat and holding on despite the 
attempts of tbe cut-worm to escape. This was late in the afternoon of a cloudy day, 
and as my tiiPe was limited, I placed both specimens in my cyanide bottle, w)lere 
the unequal combat soon te:rminated.-(D. W. Coquillett, Los angeles, Cal., Jqne 
81 189l , . 
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Imbricated Snout-beetle injuring Apple Trees. 

I mail yon a little box of bugs w.hich I found ill young apple trees; the largest ones 
ate the young growth all off.-[H. J. Lamb, Stillwater, Payne County, Oklahoma, 
June 5, 11:l91. 

REPLY.- ,. .. * The beetle which is injuring the young growth of your apple 
trees is the so-called Imbricated Snout-beetle (Epicamts imb1·icatus). The breeding 
habits of this insect are not kuown, but your apple trees can probably be protected 
if the beetles are very numerous by spraying with Paris green or London purple in 
the proportion of 1 pound of the poison to 200 gallons of water.-[June 1:{, 1891.] 

A Longicorn Pine-borer injuring Shoes. 

We send a carton containing a bug and shoes which in our thirty years' experience 
we "never saw the like." You will see the tissue paper aud hole in thol box was 
evidently eaten by the bug. You will also notice the destruction to the shoes it has 
done. Please let us know what it is.-[Winch Bros., 150-156 Federal street, Bos
ton, Mass., May 17, 1891. 

REPLY.-The specimen is the common Longicorn Pine-borer (Monohammus confusor 
Kirby). It has probably hatched out from the pine wood of the shoebox and find
ing its way obstructed, it has tried to eat its way through, but has only succeeded 
in getting inside the box, neither pasteboard nor kid·skin being especially suited to 
its masticating powers.-[May 20, 1891. J 

Blister Beetles on Cabbage. 

An army of which these are specimens has possession of a large mature bed of cab
bages, which they have riddled, and a foot,step is enough to make them hurriedly 
drop to the soil, which, from their numbers, :then resembles a vast colony on the 
move.-[Note made at Jacksonville, Florida, May 25, 1891. C. B . Bagster, Vine
land, N. J. 

REPLY.-The specimens are the Three-striped Blister-beetle ( Epicauta ltmtniscata 
Fab.), previOusly known to occur in potato fields. Cabbage is a new food-plant for 
this species. 

The European Leopard Moth injuring Maples. 

FIRST LETTER.-On the 25th of J nne, 1890, I wrote you for information concerning a 
borer which has been damaging my young maple trees. I send you herewith the shell 
of the pupa au<l the moth itself. I refer you to vol. III, No . .! of INSECT LIFE, page 161, 
which gives my letter and your views on the subject in the absence of the specimen I 
sent. This insect is doing great damage in my neighborhood.-[Thomas R. Clark, 
Riverside Park, New York, N. Y., July 6, 1891. 

REPLY.-The insect is the so-called Leopard Moth (Zeuzerapyrina) introduced from 
Europe. It has now become firmly estalJiished in this country. In Europe it attacks 
the Linden, Soap tree, Walnut., Elm, Apple, Pear, Mountain Ash, Chestnut, Birch, 
Alder, and a few other trees. The moths usually issue in J nne, and there is probalJly 
one generation annually. This insect will be a difficult one to fight if, as is so often 
the case, it increases in numbers more rapidly in America than in its native home. 
With your young maples you are advised to spray with London purple or Paris green 
in the proportion of one-fourth pound of the poison to 50 gallons of water, just at this 
time of the vear in order to poison such larv ro as may be alJout hatching from the 
eggs and enteri~g the twigs or t.rnnks. Later in the season every branch which is 
observetl to wilt should be pruned and lJurned with tbP contained larva~.-[July- 8, 

11:3!)1. J 
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SECOND LETTER.-Since writing you I find that nearly all the maple trees in the 
streets of Astoria, Long Island, a suburb of this city, are filled on the under side of 
the branches with what look like little spots of white cotton wool about a quarter 
of an inch apart. They are so thickly lined with these that the branches on the 
under side look white. I find upon examination that these are the eggs of the moth, 
which, judging from one I have in my possession, must lay a mass of them in 24 
hours. This being the first time I have noticed what I describe above and the 
first year that they have made their appearance in that section, I fear we are doomed 
to a great deal of trouble unless something can be used, not too co~>tly, to destroy 
them.-[Thomas R. Clark, Riverside Park, New York City, July 13, 1891. 

THIRD LETTER.-This year I have noticed a great number of t.he European Leopard 
Moth, the larvm of which attack the Maple of every variety, except the Rock Maple, 
in the upper part of the city. The larv::e generally enter the trunks of young trees 
about two inches from the ground, although the height varies in some instances. They 
seem to bore upward very rapidly, attacking the heart of the tree, and rendering it 
so weak that a strong· hreeze will break it off. 

This spring I lut,· e found in at least sixteen instances, within an area of 35 feet, 
the shell abandoned by the larvre on its transformation into the moth state. The 
moths are large, and those confined lay large quantities of eggs in coil~:~ or ribbons, 
immediately upon emerging from the shell; they seem to exist without any suste· 
nance for a week or more in confinement. 

As this species is very new to this country I am watching the developments with 
interest, and will report later. The moths seem very tenacious of life, although 
sluggish. This insect, unless some effective plan of extermination is found, is going 
to prove very destructive to shade trees iu this vicinity. Already I notice that the 
larvre have developed to half the size of the moth, in the crotches of tree~, covered by 
a very thin gauze or webbing only, so that the elements do not seem to affect them 
very much.-[Frederic F. Culver, 80 Broadway, New York City, July 17, 1891. 

A Phycitid Moth attacking Pecan Buds. 

I have mailed you to-day a box containing some of the chrysalides from the worms 
that attacked the pecan bud in the early spring, which may help to determine the 
kind. I would. suggest that it rnny be what we call the "Careless Weed worm." 
Please let me hear from you as to what remedies to apply in early spring so that I 
could eradicate same.-[ F. A. Swinden, Brownwood, Tex., June 17, 1891. 

REPLY.-! have bred the motl.J, and find that it is probably new to science. I have 
reared the same thing here in the District of Columbia from the twigs of hickory 
It is entire0' different from the insect which is the parent of what you call "C.areless 
Weed worm," and is probably a specific enemy of the hickory. Knowing the habits 
of this early generation only it will be impossible to suggest an efficacious remedy.-
[ June 26, 1891.] · 

A Corn Crambus in Delaware. 

I send you by this mail two specimens of the insects reared from the larvre that 
were working on corn. These are the first that have appeared in my breeding cages. 
The larvre cau seldom be found at this date in the corn fields. I have made a thor, 
ough search and have been able to oUtain a very few specimens of the larvre.-[M. H, 
Beckwith, Newark, Del., July 17, 1891. 

REPLY.-The specimens which you send show that the species damaging corn is 
Crambus caliginoselllls, an insect which does precisely the same damage at Benning, 
Maryland, a few miles from Washington. We wrote np this insect in 1886, and bad 
figures made, but the account has never been pnblished.-(Jnly 22, 1891.] 
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Treatment for the Horn Fly. 

• • " In reply to your question "What is being done by the people in your 
neighborhood in regard to the Horn Fly 1" I have to say, hardly auythiug. There is 
a spasmodic attempt being made to fight this pest, bnt nothing systematic. Ou 
our place we have several times thoroughly annointed our fattenincr cattle with a 
mixture of axle grease, tar, and carbolic acid. This keeps the fly from ~vorrying them 
for several days. This week I bad a mixture of fish oil, tar, and carbolic acid thor
oughly rubbed over onr milk stock. The flow of milk has not been very much in
creased as yet. Heretofore their time has been taken up in fighting the flies, whic!J 
made them so restless it was hard to milk them at all. Now tliey stand mnch better 
and, in fact, this mixture bas been of great benefit. I shall have it renewed in a few 
days, and shall advise our people through our county papers to use this or some sim
ilar remedy. If you find out any other remedies for this pest, keep me posted. " • ~ 

-[J. S. Strayer, Port Republic, Va., June 26, 1891. 

A New Enemy to Currants 

I send you a bug which I find f eeding on white and red currants. I have not been 
able to find it on any of the forest growth here and in 6 years have not seen one like 
it. I presume it is not an abuu dant insect.-[H. Stewart, Highlands, Macon County, 
North Catolina, June 10, 1891. 

REPLY.-" * * The insect i~ the so-called Leaf-footed Plant-bug (Leptoglossus 
phyllopus). It is found commonly throughout the South and, although its habits are 
normally predaceous, it has occasionally been noticed to pierce cotton bolls and the 
buds of different plants. It has not before been noticed, so far as I am aware, as an 
enemy of currants. If it is sufficiently abundant to do much damage I would advise 
you to spray with a dilute kerosene emulsion made according to the formula given on 
page 3 of Circular No.1, second series.-[June 22, 1 ~9 1.] 

A California Thrips on the Potato. 

I mail you to-day specimens of a Thrips that is very injurious to the leaves of potato 
plants in various portions of Los Angeles County. I find them only on the under 
side of tlie leaves, and when numerous they cause the part of tlie leaf which they at
tack to wither and finally to die. I saw one field of about 100 acres of potatoes of 
which a large percentage of the plants had been seriously inj nred by these pests. I 
also found them in large numbers on Onion, and this species may prove to be the same 
as the one I sent you specimens of from onions last year. Besides potatoes and 
onions I also found them in large numbers on a-plant commonly kuown as "Tumble
weed;" on this they were even more nu~1erous than on the Potato. I would be glad 
to receive the name of this Thrips and to learn whether or not it is an introduced 
species. I am now carrying on a series of experiments against it, with Paris green 
and whale-oil soap and will report results.-[D. W. Coquillett, Los Angeles, Cal., 
June 8, 1891. 

REPLY.- " " This is the same species which you sent last year upon onion,, 
and is a new species of the true genus Thrips.-[ June 17, 1891.] 

Rocky Mountain Locust in North Dakota. 

FIRST LETTER.-! send you by mail a few specimens of an insect that has made its 
appearance here in some spots in great numbers. We believe it to be the Rocky 
Mountain Locust. It was first noticed a week ago. They seem to liave been hatched 
ou stubble land that was not plowed. Their ravages have so far been confined to 
grain bordering on such lanil. At night they leave the grain and roost on the en ds 
pf prairie grass ne;u by. W}lenever they W<!>l~ or jUilljJ it is towards ~4e south. 
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They are reported from three neighborboods.-[ J . Dexter Peirce, La r imore, N. Dak., 
June 20, 1891. 

REPLY.- " " The insect is undoubtedly the Rocky Mountain Locust, Calop-
tcnus sp1·etus. Please send full particulars concerning the extent of country over 
which the insect occurs at present, aud as to its numbers. Strenuous efforts shoulcl 
be made to stamp it out, and the best means to accomplish this a re given in Bulletin 
No. 25 of this division. " " " (June 27, 1891.] 

SECOND LETTER.-Tbe locust, Caloptcnus spretus, bas made its appearance upon a 
strip of country about 10 or 15 miles wide, extending from Larimore, Graud Forks 
County, to the bounilary line, and, I bear, north of the line. They appear almost 
entirely on unplowed stubble. Where they are thickest (judging by t he pans) there 
are about two bushels on each acre, rangmg from one-third ,grown t o li t tle ones. They 
do not cover all the country, but are in patches here and there . 

There bas been a feeble effort to fight them with pans containing tar or kerosene 
and water. The latter works. best. The State is about to give up t he fight, as there 
are no funds available. Funds aud men are needed to fight them. People are very 
apathetic, especially outside the district already invaded. " " Can the Gov. 
ernment do anything for us f The States to the south are liable to be invaded if they 
are not stopped here. There are no funds available here, and t he farmers are too poor 
to fight them themselves unless material is furnished tbem.-[J. Dexter Peirce, Lari
more, N.Dak., July 3, 1891.J 

[NOTE.-Owing t.o the fact that no appropriation was available to the authori ties 
<~f tbe Department of Agricultme out of which materials for fighting t he pest could 
be supplied, Mr. Peirce's. request could not be granted. It was clearly a case for the 
State to take bold of, and two years ago Minnesota met similar conditions by a special 
appropriation, and by hard work and the expenditure of $3,500 the m vasion of this 
insect was completely stamped out. J 

H ab its of Mantispa. 

I send by to-day's mail a specimen for identification. I showed it to Prof. G. W. 
Dunn, of Oakland, CaL, and to Dr. Lorenzo Yates and Prof. H. C. Ford, both of this 
city, neither of whom could classify it. I shall feel greatly obliged if you will give 
me its class and name.-[T. N. Snow, Santa Barbara, Cal., Jnne 12, 1891. 

REPLY.- " " • It is a species of the Neuropterous genus Mantispa, a remark· 
able genus of which only three or four species are known in this country. So far as I 
know this one has not been specifically described . These insects are remarkable not 
only for their curious figure, which somewhat resembles that of the" Rear-Horse" 
or "Praying Mantis" of the order Orthoptera, but also from the ir habits, as their 
lar v:e are parasitic in the egg-sacs of spiders. The eggs of t he on ly species which 
has been carefully studied (a European form) are rose-red in color a nd a re fastened 
upon stalks. They are laid in July and the larvre issue 21 days later. They pass the 
winter without food and the following spring find their way into the nests of certaiu 
spiders, where they feed upon the young. The Manti spa larva un dergoes two changes 
ofform and in about a month changes to pupa, the adult issuing iu t imo to lay the 
eggs the following July.-[June 23, li:l9 1. ] 

A Correction. 

In INSECT LIFE, .vol. II, page ~60, there is a note entitled "North European Dragou 
Flies," dealing with Dr. Trybom's paper" Oclonater immmlade under Svenskaexpe· 
ditionen till Jenisej, lXitj,'' and stating that thes•· species were collected in " North 
Sweden." But the Yenisey River is in Siberia, and Siberia is not in Sweden nor in 
Europe at all. It is desimule th;tt thil;! !Jq!'ious n1istake sllot1ld be corrected. [E. 
Bergrot~ 1 Tammerfprs1 FiJ1la11•L J · 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

LEAD-BORING INSECTS. 

We notice in the Scientific American of June 13, 1891, an item quoted 
from the Gesundheit's Ingenieur of January 15, 1891, in which K. Hart
mann relates a case of a lead pipe " cut through by an insect that was 
actually found with its head in the hole pierced by it. A 
workman was called to repair a defective pipe which had 
been injured on a previous occasion, as was reported, by a 
'nail hole' occurring in a soldered joint. This time the 
worm (a' wood wasp') causing the mischief was found in 
situ. The hole on the exterior of the pipe was of a rounded 
form, about one-quarter of an inch long by one-eighth inch 
wide, and the penetration was through the entire thickness 
of the metal." FIG. 1.-Minie 

ball gnawed 
A similar instance of an insect boring through metal was 

reported by Mr. Charles R. Dodge in Field and Forest for 
J nne, 1877, p. 217. He says : 

by wood· !Jor
ing larva, nat. 
size (after C. 
R. Dodge). 

We recently received a singular specimen of insect injury in the shape of a "minie" 
ball which had been gnawed through by a wood-boring larva. The hall had been 
firetl into a red oak tree, probably during the war, and when split out of the log, a 
few days ago, was found in the track of a full grown larva, probably of an Ortho
soma, the burrow leading directly through the bullet. This the grub had evidently 
struck at its concave end, boring two-thirds its length and coming out at one side, 
somewhat below the apex. The larva was found in the burrow, alive, only a short 
distance above the bullet, the latter nearly retaining its normal shape, the end only 
having been slightly flattened. The specimen was found by Dr. W. 0. Eversfield 
near the .Agricultural College, Maryland, and both bullet aml larva are preserved 
together. 

We publish an illustration of the minie ball described above, now 
preserved in the National Museum, showing the burrow of the larva 
from the concave end of the bullet upward and outward. 

D.AM.A.GE TO 1'URNIP .AND SWEDE CROPS IN EASTERN BRI'I.'.AIN. 

Bell's jlfessenger of July 27 contains an account of the damage which 
is being done the present season on the east coast of Britain to the tur
nip and swede crops by the c_aterpillar of the Diamond-back Moth 
(Plutella cruciferarum), known in this country as the Cabbage Plutella. 
Miss Ormerod is said to have issued a leaflet on the subject and to have 
distributed it widely through the afl'ected region. The principal dis
tricts affected are about Lowes toft, in Norfolk; Holbeacb, in Lincoln
shire, and several localities in Yorkshire and Northumberland, Berwick, 
the Lothians, Fife, and Forfar. 

7911-N o. 1--6 
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LOCUSTS IN THE VILA. YET OF ALEPPO, SYRIA.. 

The following consular dispatch from Mr. E. Bissinger, United States 
consul at Beirut, transmitted by the Department of State to the Secre. 
tary of Agriculture, possesses considerable interest as indicating still 
further the prevalence of locusts all over the locust areas of the world 
during 1890 and 1891: 

The province of Aleppo has not only been infested with the cholera, but invaded 
by locusts as well, as will be observed from the following brief report, based upon 
information from United States Consular Agent F. Poche, in Aleppo, which, in the 
abstract, is as follows: 

The spring rains failed us this year in the vilayet of Aleppo, and in the mutesaar. 
rifiate of "Deir-el-Zor," and as the locusts did not find sufficient nourishment they 
invaded wheat, barley, cotton and sesame fields, sparing neither; nor did meadows, 
trees, or vegetable gardens escape these voracious creatures. In one word, there is 
desolation everywhere. Cotton and sesame fields are almost entirely destroyed, 
while wheat will barely yield one-half, and barley scarcely a third of the average 
yearly crops. 

The evil could, in all probability, have been prevented, to a certain extent at least, 
bad the measures usually adopted, been employed in time. These con~Sist of-

I. The plowing of the ground about the middle of July in those localities where 
the locusts are known to have deposited their eggs. 

II. The buying up, beginning of this period to the time of their hatching, of all 
the eggs deposited. 

II. Collecting and burying the locusts; this to be done from the time of hatching 
until able to fly. 

By honestly and intelligently employing the funds designated for this purpose, the 
gravity of the sit nation might have been greatly diminished, even if the evil could 
uot have been entirely abated; as it is, the £2,000, voted by the State, and the 
£3,000, collected from the people, have been lost to the Treasury and to the people, 
as no efforts were made until after the locusts were able to fly and had ravaged the 
country. 

ANOTHER GOVERNMENT ENTOMOLOGIST APPOINTED. 

Information has reached us of the appointment of our vaiued corre
spondent, Mr. A. Sidney Olliff, late assistant in the museum at Sydney, 
to the newly instituted office of entomologist in the Department of Ag
riculture of New South Wales. His duties will consist largely in the 
investigation of insects affecting fruits and crops, and in publishing, 
for the benefit of the agriculturist, the results of his studies. 

A. CURIOUS BIT OF ENTOMOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION. 

The time-honored jokE\ of the verdict of the English railway guard 
concerning the classification of the "'edge-'og as a hinsect" is paral· 
leled by an item from Bell's Messenger, (London, July 27, 1891), in 
which it is stated that a collection of butterflies, consigned to a high 
legal official in Duisburg, Germany, was detained at the custom-house. 
Upon inquiry the fact was elicited that the customs officials had come 
to the conclusion that, as butterflies have wings, they must be classed 
as poultry, aud so be subjected to the same duty. It was only after 
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much time and patience had been expended on the part of the ento
mologist that the officials concluded that the butterflies came under the 
domain of science and art and were not subject to duty. 

A CRITICISM OF CIRCULAR NO. 1 OF THIS DIVISION. 

In the Scientific American of July 25, Mr. N. W. Motheral, of Han
ford, Cal., criticises the resin, caustic soda, anfl fish-oil wash given upon 
page 4 of circular No. 1 of this division as a remedy against the San 
Jose scale (Aspidiotus perniciosus), stating that it is not only compara
tively worthless but harmful to the tree. In recommending this wash 
we distinctly stated that it should onl.v be applied in winter or during 
the dormant period, and that during the growing period it will cause the 
loss of foliage and fruit. As a substitute, Mr. Motheral recommends a 
mixture of lime and sulphur diluted with water. This mixture, while it 
will probably destroy the young lice during their hatching period, will, 
in our estimation, have no effect upon the insects after the scale is formed, 
while the resin wash absolutely prevents hatching . 

• 
THE HOST PLANTS OF NORTH AMERICAN APHIDID1E. 

Another new worker comes forward in the person of Mr. T. A. Wil
liams, of South Dakota, who has just published, as special bulletin No. 1 
from the Department of Entomology of the University of Neuraska, a 
tolerably complete list of the food-plants of the Aphididffi of North 
America. The list seems full and will undoubtedly be of considerable 
value. We greatly regret, however, that the author has not made it 
bibliographical, at least to the extent of indicating the original descrip
tions of the species mentioned, for to use it in its present shape re
quires a thorough knowledge of the literature of the group. 

A NEW RADISH ENEMY IN CALIFORNIA. 

We have received from Dr. James H. Lowe, Knight's Ferry, Cal., 
the eggs and newly hatched young of a bug which he found upon the 
leaves of Radish, and which is quite probably Murgantia munda. 

NOR1.'H AMERIOAN SPECIES OF TRYPOXYLON. 

We have received a valuable paper on the North American species 
of the Digger Wasps of the genus Trypoxylon, by Mr. William J. Fox, 
of Philadelphia. He finds twenty species in this genus, and carefully 
tabulates them, following his table with full descriptions of each species. 
The work is evidently done with such care that it encourages us in 
the hope that we have here a student who will eventually bring the fos
sorial Hymenoptera into such a condition that these interesting insects 
can be readily determined by collectors. 
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DESTROYING THE lWNE CH AFER. 

Mrs. George Chrisman, of Rockingham County, Va., in a letter to the 
Country Gentleman of July 2, 1891, proposes a novel course to be fol. 
lowed under certain circumstances in fighting thi~ noted pest. She has 
obsen·etl that during tile :first day of their appearance they follow a 
stream or damp gTonnd of some sort, never flying high, and can be 
tracked to the hatching ground in that way. She drains th(' hatching 
grounds and applies salt heaviiy as a fertilizer. On the second day, ac
cording to her observations, they seem to be stronger, and leave tht 
water course, flying higher, when it is difficult to t rack t hem. The cir
cumstances in her locality seem to be peculiar, but where similar sur
rounding~ are found her plan is a good one. 

QUASSIA FOR TilE HOP APHIS. 

Washington and Oregon hop-growers are again trying some of the old 
remedies against the Hop Aphis. Among these a strong decoction of 
quallsia chips, diluted at the rate of one hundred gallons of water to" a 
few gallons" of the decoction, was recently• recommended through the 
columns of a California journal. Careful experiments made in the New 
York bop yards some years ago (see Report of the E ntomologist, 1888) 
showed that while a similar wash kills the lice when they are reached, 
it will not spread like an oily mixture, and it is therefore greatly inferior 
to a well prepared kerosene emulsion. 

SILK NESTS OF MEXICAN SOCIAL L ARV JE. 

In reference to the note on pages 482-483 of vol. III, with the above 
beading, Mr. S. B. Scudder bas kindly referred us to his remarks on 
page 1,038 of his "Butterflies of New England," in which, in discussing 
the general characteristics of the sub-family Pierinre, he refers to species 
in the subfamily which are social, including- Apm·ia cratcegi, a European 
caterpillar, which lives in company" beneath a web spread over the haw· 
thorn bushes." He refers to the Mexican species as E ucheira socialis, 
which is found at an elevation of 3,200 metres above the sea, "where 
the nest, as described by Humboldt and Westwood, is 8 inches long, and 
made of tough layers of parchment-like silk, which Humboldt says can 
be used as writing paper, and indeed was used as such by the early 
Spanish fathers. It is suspended from a tree, and has a hole in the bot· 
tom for the entrance and exit of the caterpillars. Witlli n this sac they 
undergo their transformations, and, being thus protected, the chrysalids 
are attached to the inner walls by their hinder extremity only, having 
no need of the supporting girth that is otherwise invariably used 
throughout this family." 

In reference to the same item, our esteemed correspondent, Dr. Alfred 
Duges, of Guanajuato, Mexico, has sent us the following: . 

Iu INsECT LIFE, vol. In, Nos. 11 and 12, p. 48:3, I find the description of a large 
cocoon found on the ]lfadrono (A1·butus sp.?), and I notice that it is not known to what 
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Lepidopteron to attribute it. We have at Guanajuato (Santa Rosa mountains) ex
actly similar cocoons on the Madnmo. These are the nests of Eu.cheira socialis Westw., 
aR I have been able to assure myself. I have only one specimen of this butterfly, of 
which I have been able to breed neither larva nor pnpa; but in the month of Decem
ber maiiy of th0se cocoons are brought to Guanajuato as curiosities only, tor they 
serve no useful purpose, though it is possible to write perfectly well on their surface. 
I have felt impelled to give you these details, in order to clear up the obscure point of 
the question. 

A STRANGE t;TORY. 

Under the caption "Millions of Fire-flies," the Philadelphia Times 
publishes a strange story, which we reproduce herewith in its entirety. 
Equally startling accounts are of constant occurrence in our daily 
papers, some of them true arid many otherwise. Of the former, several 
have received mention in INSECT LIFE, notably in vol. III (p. 477), 
where several cases are cited of insects occurring in such swarms as to 
cause temporary stoppage of whole railway trains. 

The so-called " fire- flies" are not true flies, but beetles of the family 
Lampyridre. They are not known to migrate, and such a swarm as here 
reported and the consequent illumination seem hardly credible. To 
cause such an illumination not millions but billions of the beetles would 
be required. Yet the congregation of these insects in such-exceptional 
numbers is not impossible, and we would be glad of any verification of 
this report from any of the readers of INSECT LIFE : 

DUNBAR, Au.gust 12. 

This town was a night or two ago treated to a most remarkable and beautiful 
spectacle. Shortly after dusk the people were surprised and puzzled to behold what 
appeared to be a cloud of light come sweeping up from the woods lying back of the 
town, but on reaching the streets it was seen that the light was occasioned by an 
immense swarm of fire-flies. This swarm, numbering millions, dispersed itself 
through the village, illuminating everything with a light more golden than that of 
day, and warmer than the moon's cold beams. 

People recognized each other without difficulty, and the print of a newspaper 
was to be read with ease. The houses were filled with the darting, flashing insects, 
which seemed to be panic-stricken from some mysterious cause. Lamps were extin
guished by the swarms, and carpets ruined by them as they were crushed by the foot, 
while delicate plants and flower beds were destroyed by the weight of the clustering 
flies. 

It took several hours for the swarm to pass through the town, but it slowly disap
peared in the direction of the river, lighting the fields as it went, alarming the 
country people as it approached and arousing the cattle and poultry, which seemed 
to mistake it for dawn. Nothing being seen of it next day, and no report of its 
being seen elsewhere having been received, it is believed that it gradually dispersed 
itself over the marshes. Where the insects came from is also a matter of conjecture, 
as well as the reason of the sudden invasion. ·on the morning after their visit they 
were found in drifts under the hedges and fences, and against the sides of the 
houses, while quantities of provisions left exposed were destroyed by their presence. 

WAS HE CRAZED BY MOSQUITOES OR BY HEAT' 

In the last issue of INSECT LIFE (vol. III, p. 487) a case was cited of 
a boy having become insane from destroying caterpillars. The North 
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American, of Philadelphia, of August 13, 1891, instances the following 
similar case, insanity occurring, it was believed, from the poisonous 
bites of mosquitoes: 

ELIZABETH, N. J., .August 13. 

Alexander Gordon, a fancy goods dealer here, became a raving maniac to-day fwm 
loss of sleep caused by the torture be endured from mosquito bites, combined with 
the intense heat. He ran through the streets with nothing on but his drawers, and 
when finally captured by the police, he tore off the only garment he bad on, and it 
was necessary to wrap a. rubber blanket around him to get him to the county jail, 
where be bad to be put in a strait-jacket. It is said his blood bad been poisoned by 
New Jersey's venomous pests. 

THE TRUE MALE OF POCOTA GRANDIS. 

In his synopsis of the North American Syrphidre Dr. Williston de
scribes this large and handsome Syrphid fly from a single specimen 
from the State of Washington which is now in the collection of the U.S. 
National Museum. By a clerical or proof-reader's error, the sex of the 
type is stated in the synopsis to be male. Prof. 0. S. Westcott, how
ever, last May, sent us the true male, which he collected on Vancouver 
Island the summer before. The male has the contiguous eyes found in 
allied species and genera, but the most remarkable thing about it is a 
long curved spine at the base of the middle femora, and which is one
third the length of the femur itself; otherwise this sex does not differ 
from the female. Professor Westcott captured the specimens on an 
enormous elder bush. 

0 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Entomological Work at the Iowa Experiment Station. •-Thi~ Bulletin con
tain::;, a~ it~ fifth article, reports of the entomologita.l work of Herbert 
Osborn aud H. A. Gossard. The subtitles are : The CloYer-seed Cater
pillar (Grapholitha interstinctruw Clem.), Experiment~ with the Hopper
dozer for Grass Leaf-hoppers, Kerosene emulsion for Plant-lice, ~ote 
on Grasshoppers, The Flavescent Clover-weevil (Sitones jlal'escens All.), 
and the Wheat Bulb-worm (Meromyza americanrt). As the first of these 
articles appeared in the last number of INSECT LIFE in the Proceedings 
of the Association of Economic Entomologists, it "ill not require further 
mention. The second describes a home-made hopperdozer an (l there
sults of its use on the campus of the Iowa Agricultural College. Many 
grass leaf-hoppers were captured, and multitudes of the Clover Mite 
(Bryobia pratensis) were also caught. The hay crop from the treated 
portion of the campus was compared with that taken from an untreated 
portion of the same size, with a result of 3± per cent in favor of the 
treated plat. The authors conclude that the yield of hay or pa~ture 
land may be increased from one-fourth to one-third at a cost not exeeed
ing 10 cents per acre, by the use of the hopper-dozer. The conclusion 
arrived at from experiments with kerosene emulsion for p lant lice is, 
that this substance is a perfect remedy again~t these in~ect.~, if the 
application i~ thoroughly made, and that it need not be repeated to give 
certain results. The note ou grasshoppers comprehends a brief sum
mary of the outbreaks of the season and a few paragraphs upon the 
ordinary remedies. The most interesting note in the bulletin is t hat 
announcing the appearance of 8-itones .ff(/,vescens in injurious numbers 
upon clover in Iowa. Thi~ weevil is imported from Europe, and wbile 
it has been found to be abundaut in clover fields in the Eastern States 
during the past few year:-;, it~ OC<'IllTf' U<'P a~ far we~t as Iowa is unwel
come new~. The Wheat Bulb-worm has been timnd at Ames in mod
erate number~, but it i~ preye1l upon abundanti~· b.\' Ooelinius, its Brac
onid parasite, and iujuriou~ multipli1·ation is not feared. 

*Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 14, Des :\loine~ , August, 1891. 
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Annual Report of the Entomologist of the New Jersey Experiment Station.
Prof. J. B. Smith'~ ~\nnual Hl'l)()l"t at' Entomologit't of the ~\g-rit~nltnral 
Experiment ~tation of Xew Jersey bat' jnt't been published as an au. 
thor':-; extra from tlw Annual Heport of the Statioll for 1890. There
port inelndt•t' a re(·onsidt·rntion of the different topit·t' which haYe been 
tn•ated in the bulletins published from time to time during t iH• year, 
tog·t·thPr with a few atltlitioual uotei-> on insects of le:-os importanee than 
tltot'e treate(l in the bulletiut'. ~\..most interesting appendix. to this re
port it' a :-oerie:-o of chemical test;;, mainly with London purple, Paris 
green, and white arsenit·, 111atle hy the dtemist of tl1e New Jersey Sta. 
tion. 'fhet'e tesb 'n'l'e ltn( lerta ke11 with a Yiew of indicating the exact 
proportions of lime and water to be added to the 'lrsenical mixtures to 
prewnt the burning of the foliage of the plants treated, and were sug
gested by ('PI'tain statemeutt' made by .l\Ir. Gillette, of the Colorado Sta
tion. It \\"at' found that the ol1,ie(·t of addiug the lime water was to take 
up the soluble arseHit· and unitt· with it in the form of normal calcium 
arsenite, which is insoluble in \\':Iter. The amount of arsenious oxide 
in Loudon purple Yarie~ t'OH~i(lerably in different t'amples, but for ordi
Hary n,.;e it is recommended tlw t a mixture of one pound of London pur
ple to thre(•-timrtltt' of a pound of fresh lime be thorougilly mixed in oue 
gallon of hot water <llHl allowed to (liget't about two hours. If the water 
ea11 be conYenieutly kept hot during the e11tire time, it willl1e adYisable 
to do ,.;o. \\·ater eau then be a(l(letl in sufficient quantities to bring it 
to the de,.;iretl strengtl1, and it \\'ill be found that, with the average 
sa1npk oftl1e purple, the soluble ar:'ienit' has been taken up by the lime. 
In Pari~ green there is a yery small amount of soluble arsenic-in oue 
sample only 0.4 per (~ent wa~ fouud. This small quantity eau be readily 
rendered insoluble b.Y the addition of a small quantity of lime when 
nuxmg. \\'ith white ar~euil', a substaJH·e which we haYe only been 
able to Ut't' \\ith cold water, without injm·~· to the tree:':, experiments 
show that, b~· the addition of lime in the proportiou of l.."i partt' by 
weight to 1 part of the arsenious oxide, all of the soluble arsenic will be 
made in ,.;o)u ble. 

Bacterial Disease of the Chinch Bug.-We have just receiYt'( l from Prof. 
S. ~\.. Forbes, State entomologist of Illinois, a cop~· of his paper entitled, 
"On a Bacterial In:'it>d Di:-oea:-ot>," reprinted from the September num· 
ber of the Korth American Practitioner. The (lisPase, Jiicrococcus in
sectorum Burrill, i~ confined to a single portion of the digestive tract, 
which i~ fully desuribed. The closing remarks, partknlarly the para· 
graph bearing upon the economic value of the disease, ;m • specially 
interesting and conform so (•)osely to our own Yiewt' in the matter, and 
haYe snel1 an important bearing on Prof. ~IwW't' work, that we quote 
them entire: 

Concerning the utili?.ation of arti tif'ial cultm·es of Microccocus for a propagation 
of this disease among insects not att'•·dt>tl. I am at present able to sa~- hut little, as 
I have not yet succeeded, in either season when it was common, in tin1ling Jots of 
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chinch bugs sufficiently free from it to make them s•titable subjects for experi
mental attempts at its transfer. It will be readily ntHlerstood by any one that it is 
useless to test the ntilit.\· of artificial cnltnrPs of the <liseast> germs by applying them 
to insects which are alre;ul~· atfect<•<l by the <liseaso in <[tl<'stion. The first step of 
any really scientific ill\'<•stigation of the economies of this matter is to determine 
positively tht• absPnce of till' <lisea~P in the loh of insects to b<· used in the experi
ments. En·r.\· lot of chinch bugs thus far obtained 1>,\· JUP from central, south cen
tral, and northern Illinois during the mouths of Jul~· antl Augnst of this year gave 
evirlence, under l'ritieal stllll ,Y, of the pres<'ll<'t' of this mierobe in the croca of 
a larger or smaller percentage of pnpre and imagos. ::\I,Y previum; observations-less 
carefully made, howevPr, than my rPeent ont·s-ha ,.e Leeu to the generaletl:'ed that 
hibernating chinch bugs a JHl young preceding the so-<'a lle<l pupa state are little 
liable to the spontaneous ocenrrenre of the iHtPstiual trouble, an<l I consequently do 
not despair of finding, before the ]li'P~ent season is over, opportunity for experiments 
which will determine beyond question the economic value of this chinch bug 
cholera. 

In comparing this with similar human <liseases we must take account of the 
po,erty of the cirenlatory fluid of the chinch Lug antl the simplicity of its circula
tory apparatus, which forbid the marked development of any of their phenomena of 
fever or inflammation. In<let> <l, it seem;.; to me that insect diseases generally are 
characterized h ,\· the absence of a Yigorons physiological reaction which their rela
tively low strnd nre, nen·ous and circulatory, makes impossible. The features of 
this disease, for example, I think ma.\· be wholly accounted for, consistently with the 
physiology of the insect. as n·~ nl ts of the simple destruction of the epithelium of the 
croca and the consequent suppression of the functions of those organs, combined 
with the toxic effects of the products of bacterial aetion. 

Is it not quite possible that the stn<lent of pathology may find in the study of the 
diseases of those lower forms of life, experiments prepared for him by Nature which it 
would be quite impossible for him to imitate on animals of more complicated sensi
tive and sympathetic organization; and that he may thus sometimes simplify a 
problem whose complexity must otherwise pre>ent its solution f 

Injurious Insects of New South Wales.-Since we last referred to the 
entomological matter in the Agricultural Gazette of New South lV ales, 
we have received parts 4, 5, and 6 of volume II. Mr. Olliff has, in part · 
4, an interesting article on the Fig Leaf Beetle ( Galerucella semipullata), 
a species which feeds in all stages on the young shoots and foliage of 
wild and cultivated figs. Figures of all stages are given, a:-,; well as a 
detailed account of the life history. Spraying with Paris green is rec
ommended as a remedy. In part ;) the same author treats of a Tachinid 
parasite of the Plague Locust, figuring it in all stages, and giving a 
technical description by }fr. F. A. Skuse under the name J[asicera 
pachytiU. This parasite has appeared in great numbers, and in one 
locality from ()0 to 70 per cent of the grasshoppers were affected by it. 
He also makes some mention in the sa111e number of a species of Ohermes 
on Pine the Ovster-shell Bark-louse of the Apple, and the Orange Rust-' ·' mite. In part 6, Mr. Olliff publishes an account of the Pine Case-moth, 
Oiketicus huebneri, with a full-page plate illustrating its transformations. 
It is closely related to the Bag Worm of the United States, and has 
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proved a serious pest to the Pine in ~e" South "~ales. He also men
tions the fact that one of the "·alking-stiek i11sects, known a" Podacan
thus ll'ilkinsoni, has been damaging Eucalyptus trees in tl1e Yicinity of 
Walcha, New E ngland, New South 'Vales. The sanw number contains 
a description of Daetylopius herbicola, a new scale insed infesting the 
stems of grass near Penrith, New South Wales, by )lr. "~- l\1. l\Iaskell. 

Economic Entomology in Mississippi.*-In Bulletin No. 14, of the Mis
sissippi Station, received September 24, Mr. H. E. Weed treats of the 
Screw Worm, the Pea and Bean Weevils, the Striped Cucumber-beetle, 
the Peach-tree Borer, the Ox Warble Fly, the Plum Curculio, the Cod
ling -Moth, insecticides, and spraying machinery. The Screw Worm 
article is a thorough alHl careful summary of the habits of the insect, 
drawn up from personal observation. The best remedy is said to de
pend upon the condition of the "·otmd. Preference is given to chloro
form in a fresh case, and to earbolic acid in older cases. In treating of 
remedies for the Pea and Bean weevils "·e notice that Mr. Weed adopts 
the plan suggested by Prof. A. J. Cook, of inserting a gas pipe to 
the bottom of the qua.rantine bin in order to send the carbon bisulphide 
to the bottom of tlle mass of peas. Thh;, as we have elsewhere stated, 
involves an erroneous principle, and ''"e ha,·e recommended that the 
bisulphide be placed in "hallow vessels on the top of the weevil-infested 
mass, as the vapor is heavier than air and falls rather than rises. The 
peas, beans, or grain "ill be more thoroughly permeated in -this way. 
The other articles are mainly compiled. 

A Bulletin on Plant-lice, from Wyoming.t-Mr. F. J. ~iswander, the 
recently appointed entomologist of the 'Yyoming Experiment Station, 
has published a short bulletin on the subjed of Plant-lice, which we 
notice as the :first entomological publication from this State. The bul
letin gives the habit::; of Plant-lice in a general summary, but mentions 
particularly the species occurring upon Cottonwood, Pemphigus populi
monilis, and Ohaitoph orus riminali8 . A number ot tht> natural enemies 
are mentioned, and the kerosene emulsion (Cook formula.) is recom
mended as. a remedy , whether or not from the author's experience does 
not appear. 

* Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin ~o. H, Injurious Insects. 
Howard Evarts Weed, Entomologist.. Agrif'nltural CollegP. Mississippi , )larch, 1891. 

t Wyoming Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 2. Plan t -lice. Laramie, August, 
1891. 
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The Wheat Midge in Ohio."-In a recent bulletin of the Ohio Agricul
tural Experiment Station m~r agent, ::\Ir. F. 1\I. Webster, treats of the 
Wheat Midgt>, and bring:'\ together all of the earlier references to the 
appearance, spread, and depredations of this 1-\PP<'iei-\ within the State 
of Ohio. He republishes Fitch'H fi.gureH of the inHeet and summarizes 
the life history, recommending as the only thoroughly practical pre
ventive the deep plowing of the wheat stubble in the fall, thereby 
covering the insects so deep in the earth that they are unable to reach 
the surface in the spring. This Hhonld be 1lone as soon as possible after 
harvest. The burning of the stubble before plowing is also , recom
mended, and a rotation of crops is said to add to the efficacy of the 
plowing. The author has found larvre, which he thinks belong to this 
species, under the sheathH of young plantH. He ha:-; also reared the 
adults from the heads of rye in July and from volunteer wheat from 
September 1 to November 3. 

Injurious Insects in Queensland.-"T e have just received Bulletin No. 10 
of the Department of Agriculture of Queensland, which is a report of 
several agricultural conferences held in Queensland during 1891. One 
of the papers published in this bulletin iH an abstract of an address 
given by Prof. E. M. Shelton, who recently went out from this country 
to take a position iu Queensland. His address dealt with the subject 
of insect pests, and was an admirable summary of some of the general 
facts connected with economic e~tomology. He spoke particularly of 
the arsenical sprays and the use of kerosene emulsion, and exhibited a 
spray pump and cyclone nozzle, showing the character of the spray. 
He recommended the bisulphide of carbon for grain weevil,.;, aud an
nounced the fact that he was experimenting with kainit aH a fertilizer 
and as a remedy for underground insects. HiH remarks were reeeived 
with much interest, and the agriculturists of Queensland are evidently 
very much alive to the necessity for work against injurious insects. 

A Bulletin from New Me.xico.+-Mr. Townsend treatR, in hiH fi.rRt bulle
tin as entomologist of the New Mexico Agricultural College Experi
ment Station, of some of the insects injurious to fruits in that Territory. 
The insects treated are the Grape Leaf-hopper, the Grapevine Flea
beetle, The Codling Moth, the Oyster-shell Bark-louse, the\\-oolly Root 
Aphis of the Apl)le, the Scurfy Bark-louse, the Apple-tree Tent-cater-

• Bulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Second ~cries, Yo!. n ·. No. 
5, September 1, 1891. Article VIII, The Wheat .;\lidge, Diplosis lritici, hy F. :\1. Web
ster, Consulting Entomologist.. 

t New Mexico Agricnltnral College Experiment ~tatiou. Bulletin ~o. 3. A pre
liminary account of some inHe!'ts injurious to fruits, by C. H. Tyler Townsend, Las 
Cruces, Jan nary, 1891. 



pi1lar, the Peach-tree Borer, the Peach Aphi:-;, the Green Jnne-bu6 
( Allorhina nitida) the Plum ~-\phis, and the Tweln-spotted Diabrotica. 
The bulletin is a summary of the known habits of these species, with 
indications of the best methods of treatment, the artiele on the Vine 
Leaf-hopper being perhaps the most important. 

Corrections to Packard's Report on Forest Tree Insects.-We call atten
tion to a Yaluahle article, in another part of this number, by Dr. John 
Hamilton, regarding certain correctwns and :ulditions to Dr. Packard's 
report on forest in:-;eds. 

The changes whit'h Dr. Hamilton proposes in the nomenclature of 
various speeips of Coleoptera an• justified by the law of priority, and 
nearly all of his other corredions and suggestions are fully justified. 
Similar synonymieal or critical Jtotl•s r·ould be rnade in nearly all the 
other orders of insects, and no one will he more thankful to recei,-e 
them than Dr. Paekanl himself, as he ha:-; partirularly requested such 
corrections aud additions, and i:-; fnlly aware of the irnperfections of the 
report in this respect. It is further due to onrseh·es to state in this 
connection that while aiding Dr. Packard so far a:-; time would permit 
in the getting out of the report, it was utterly impossible and would 
have been entirely inappropriate to include all the fads and infonna
tion at our command, and that for want of time the unpublished notes 
which were furnished to Dr. Paekard were limited to certain trees and 
were neither n·,·ised nor amplified. In connection with Dr. Hamilton's 
coleopterological comments it may be well to :Hhl a few further facts 
and suggestions, referring, as he has done, to the pages of Packard's 
report which evoke them. 

In cases where economic articles are quoted from the older American 
authors, the names employed by said authors should, in our judgment, 
be used in note or brackets, where they are superseded by some prior 
name. If, for instance, Hylurgops glabratus Zett. is used to supersede 
the name of Hylastes pin(t'e.r Fitch, without reference to the latter's 
name, it would lw difficult for anyone not e:-;pecia11y familiar with the 
synonymy of Coleoptera to refer, for the sake of identification, to Fitch's 
original article. , 

In reference to the misapplication of popular names which Dr. Ham
ilton calls attention to, in the t·ast• of Jlagdalis olym Hb., the same may 
be said of a larg·e number of other Hames. \Yhen the names are based 
on the food-habit, they ban• bet·ouu• misnomers ehie:fly through subse
quent experiell(:e and im·estig-ation hadng multiplied the food-plants. 
A striking ease in point is that of the Clon:-r Stt>m-borer (Languria 
mo:mrdi), " ·hich is now known to bore in tile stems of a number of corn· 
mon weeds. 

(Pagt> :H.i. ) Balaninns rectus Say.-Our artiele quoted by Dr. Pack· 
ard >Ya:-; publishe1l in the Canadian Entmnologi~St ju:-;t 20 years ago (vol. 
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nr, 1871, pp. J:r;, 138), or before thP appt·:trall('(' of the ~yllop~is of nrd
aninux ll,\' Dr. Horu, all\l lmtg 1wtin'\' tltat hy :\fr. Blau<'hanl. ~\ f((·r tlw 
appearall('t' of the fmmer papPr Wl, had a~eertained hy further rPnring
aud comparison that the spe(·inH'Ils f(,rmnl.Y t'onsider(•(l by us as B. n·l'!u~ 
were allreferahlt> to B. IIIIUr>rmis 'Le(·. 

\\' t• take this opjHlltun i ty to pla\"P on n·(·on I a 11 a bstr:wt of our notes 
on the bre~diug ltal>its of this genns. 

Balan in us probo:scideus Fal>r.-Bred ill August, l.Si'il, from Chillqnapiu 
nuts t·olleded at Washington, D. ( '., in Septt·mber. 1880. The larvre 
were Hot.i\·ed to leave the nuts on ~eptemlwr 30, 1880. 

One UPt:>tlt· found by .:\Ir. L. 0. Howard, October 3, 1879, with its beak 
imbedueu in a. Chinquapin nut u pm· \\' ashingtou, D. C. 

One beetle rect>ived from :\[ass:~t·bnsetts with the note" from Chestnut." 
Balaninus caryre Horu.-One specimen bred from Hickory tmts, Au

gust 3, 1871, at St. Louis, 1\'Io. 
SpecimenR bred July 13, 1.S77, from Hickory nuts collected at t)t. 

Louis, l\Io., Ovtober 8, li-i71i. 
One specimen is marked" Bred from acorn September 17, 1.S7J," but 

no further Hot1·s are pn•s(•rn,(l. 
Several Rpecimens received November 21, 1.S.Su, from .:\Ir. J. 'f. Rich

ardson, Ulark~vilh>, ::\Iontgomery Uonnty, Tenu., with the statement that 
they puncturP tlw stalks of tobacco plants. 

Balaninus rectus Say.-Two :-:Jw(·iilleus bred from Chinquapin mtts 
collected at "\\'ashingtoll, D. C., ~ept(•utber, 1880.* Oue specimen issued 
from tht• ground ou Angnst IIi, 1881, aJHl the other on Fehmary 15, 1882. 

Several sped mens ln·pc l J nl)· 30, 11-\~G, fi'olll lary:e iufestillg Ch(•stim ts 
received ~ovember :!, 1885, from Mr. Fre(l H. Card, Sylvania, Bradford 
County, Pa. 

Balaninus wtijormis Lee.-SrYPral ::;pecimens marked •'bred from 
acorns September 17, 1873" without fnrth~:·r uott:>s. Others bred .\pril 
26, 1875, from acoms collerted Jwar St. Louis, ::\lo., October 17, 187 -!. 
On September ~1, 187fi, one of these Iarne was still nlin•. 

One specimen found on lea.ws of Hazel, Cadet, Mo .. Mr. J. G. Barlow, 
Oct. 1, 1886. 

Balaniuus quercus Horn.-Specimens bred from ~Lcorns by ::\lr . • T. Pet
tit, of Grimsby, Ontario, \'l!'l'e received OctobPr, 1.S71. 

Balaninus ua.sicus.-(htt:> speeiruen bred ~\.pri l 2fi, lSI:\ from the same 
lot of acorns from which B. ltn~f'nrmis was obtained (see above ). 

Many specimens bred in AprH and May, 1883, from acorns of Ciuercus 
grisea received July :.W, 18.S~, from Mr. H. K. Morrison, Fort Grant, 
Ariz. (Tllis is published in Dr. Packard's report.) 

(Page 470. ) Gh r_ysomela JWll ida Ray.-Tbi~ a rtide has many errors. 
The descriptiou of the lan·a is nedited to Mr. French instead of to Mr. 
Coquillett ( Oanad. Entom. xv, 1883, p. ~1). The description itself would 
apply to many Chrysomelid larv::e but ('all not be rd't>rred to au,\· species 

*This is the same lot of Chinquapin nuts from which B. p1·oboscidcus had been bred 
as mentioned above. 
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of Ch r.lfSOIIII-711 or Doryplwra. Tlle (lt>~·wriptiou of tlw imago i~ a ('OJIY of 
Bay·~ dt>~eriptiou of Col as pis pallid a, now knmYB as J[daeh ronw pallid 11111,"' 

and thP reason why Dr. Pa<·k:ml considered thi~ aH beiug identical with 
Coquillett'~ ~1wde~ i~ not dPar unle~~ be wa~ misled by l\lr. Coquillett's 
inl·mTet·t n·f<·n·Jwe to Hay a~ tlH· author of hi~ ~peeie~, and the fact that 
Dr. P:wkard gino~ 15 millinwtn•s a~ tlle length of the beetle instead of 

1
1
0
5

0 
of an inch adds to the confusiou. In the abselH.'l' of typical sped

men~ it i:-; difficult to <h·termine positiYely ~Ir. Coquillt>tt'~ ~pedes, though 
it i~ probably Ol!rysomda j/(lllirllt of Linnrnus, now known as Goniodtna 
pallida Linn., which Prof. A .. J. Cook report~ a~ injurious to Popul1ts 
tremuloi11es in ::\liehigan. 

(Pagt> ;)~U.) Galernca sanguinca.-P:wkard'~ de~eription of the beetle, 
aeeording to :i\lr. ~khwarz, eau only be referred to Galeruca (Adimonia) 
cm,icollis Lee., whidt is a common nortlwm ~peeieH. 

(Page 660.) Jficracis suturalis Lec.-Dr. Hamilton'H ~tatement that 
this speeie~, a~ well a~ JI. ((('1/Teatll, requin·~ two years for its develop
ment i~ of great i11terPst aiHl in contra<listiudioll to previouH experience 
r<·g·arding the life duration of Scolytid:l'. 

(Page 367.) Apion rostru 111.-J\Ir. Sdt\\·arz has already pointed out 
(Proc. Entom. Soe. Washiugtou, II) No.1, 1891, p. 76) that this specie~ 
should no longer be referred to among the Black Locust insects and 
that the ApioH ~o <·ommou ou this tree i~ A. ni!frum Hbst. 

(Page 372.) Spcrmoplwgu." robini(t>.-The impossibility of this speeies 
breetling in the seeds of Robini1t pscudacal'ill has also already been 
pointed out by Mr. Schwa.rz (l. <'.). Eichhoff asHl'rt~ that there are two 
annual generationH; while Ju<lei<"lt and 'Xits<·lle, the lateHt authorities, 
~tate that the developmeut is not a~ regular a~ deHeribed by former 
authors, :tll(l that, in some species at least, three ge11eration~ are dis
trilmted over two years. At :my rate, no speeieH is ~ai<l to have a bien
nial generation, and before accepting thf' corrections of Dr. Hamilton's 
statt•Jiwut we would suggest the retanlation in deYelopment caused by 
indoor breeding. 

The first introduction of Blastophaga psenes into California.-On page 408, 
volume nr, " ·e publishe<l some correspo1HleJwe relatiYe to the desira
bility of importing tlte European Bla.sto]'lwga into California for the 
Smyrna :fig. We haYe recently seeu nnmerons uewspaper statements 
to the etfl·<·t that ~nch a11 importatio11 ha~ already been accomplished 
the pres<'nt summer, bnt the~e Ht'l'Ounts haYe been <·onfiicting in some 
important poiJ1ts and hwking in e~H<>ntial (ll'tails. \Y e, therefore, take 
pleasure iu giving in thi~ number au authoritatin· ae<·ount of the suc
ee~sfnl experimeut from the pen of :\Ir. Gustav Eisen, of San Francisco, 
a well-known authority on gTape a.ud :fig culture, with whom. we have 
correspomled for some time upon this subject. 

• The lan· :~ · of the "JI!'des of Jlda,.ftroma ><till r!'Jnain nnknow11, but there is eYery 
r ea son to believe that they are root-feeders and not l!·af-feeders . 
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THE LARGER CORN STALK-BORER.* 

( Diatrrea saccharalis F.) 

B~· L. 0. HoWARD. 

The attention of English -spPa king people was first <~all<~d, in a scientific 
wa~-. to tlw ra ,-ag·ps of a lepidopterous borer in sngar-<·ane hy thP Rev. 
Lansdown Guilding in his aceouut of the ins<wts infesting tilt> sugar
eaw•, in the Transaetions of the Society of Arts, 1828, vol. XLVI, pp. 
143-153. He described the insect as Diatrrca .wwchari, awl for his 
paper, which comprehended also au account of the sugar-cane and palm 
weevils, he was awanled the gold Ceres medal of the society. His 
studies WPre llta<h~ in the island of Bt. Vincent in the \\'est Indies, and 
from its O<Tnn·elH't' thert' at this early date, and from Gnilding's state
ment that it had been long known, there is reason to :mppost' that the 
insect ma~- be an indigene of South ~\..nwrica or of the \V t'st Indies, 
wh<>n• tlw eultivation of sngar-<·am• was first begun in Anwri<'<l. 

In 1i'\.i(i a sPlt>ct cmnmittP<:\ appointed to im-pstigate the damage 
canse<l by th<· <'<tut• borer in Mauritius, reported through \\-. Bojer, and 
tltP insPet, which is called in the 
report Proceras sacclw riphagus, 
was treat<~d at some length, and 
au account was gin·n of its intro
duction into thP island. In the 
same year \Y t'stwoO<l reviewed this 
report at length in the Gardeners' 
Citron ide of July ;"'), gave a wood
cut of tht' insect, and pointed out 
that it was probably identi('al with 
the sp<·<·ips <leserib<·<l h~- Guilding 
at Bt. Vincent. He also <·allP<l at-
tention to the fact that t~e speci~c•s ..b 
named n1any years preVIOUSly by FIG. 2.-Diatrrea saccharalis: a, female; b, wings 
Fabricius as Phalmna sa-ccharali:-; of male: "· pnpa-enlargea (original). 

is probably the same thing. This inseet was described hy Fahril'ins 
(EntvuwlofJia systematica, vol. nr, part ~. p. 238), from South America, 
no more definite localit~· being giwn. The probabilities are, how
ever, that he refers to Dutch Guiana on account of the early settle
ment of that country and from the faet that he refers to a figure of the 
Ian·a lJy Myhlenfels. He makes the statement that it feeds in sugar
can<', perforating .and destroying the stalk~'\ and becoming a pest in 
plantations. He describes the larva a8 six-footed, of a pale hraliue 
color, and with the head and eight spots brown. The lmTal descrip
tion, however, i8 drawn up from a figure by Myhlenfels, which may have 

*Read before the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural ~eieuee, Washington, 
Aug. 17, 1891. 
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been inat•t·mat.e. .~:-; Fabrit·in;.;';.; work wa;.; published inl793, fnrtherevi
dt•Jwe i;.; thn;.; afforded that the in;.;ed i;.; indigenous to the western hemi
sphere. This iu;.;ed ;.;till tlot's similar damage iu the vicinity of the 
original somt·e of onr information, as ii'l indkated h.Y two artides by 
:\Ii;.;s Ormerod in the Proceedings of tb .. Entomologit·al Society of Lon
don, lK7!1, XXXIII-XXXVI and XXXVI-XL, and b)· the reports of Mr. Im
Thurm, t·nrator of the British Guiana :Museum at Georgetown, pub
lished some time pn·\·iously, but which we have not seen. 

In au atltlPtl Hote to his Gardener's Chronicle artide Westwood states 
that at·t·ortling to information given him b)·'· au intelligent Jamaica 
Cane·"Tmi·Pr" the borer was n·tT destnwti H' in Jamaica some l;) year~ 

M • • 

pre\·ionsly [18-!:J], but that it;.; rangPs had lH'l'll greatly checked by 
allowing the refuse to accumulate on the ground and then firing the 
whole plantation, the old roots subsequently throwing up more vigorous 
:-;hoots. 

:\lr. H. Ling Roth has ;.;twlietl what he believes to be the same species 
in Queensland (Parasite;.; of the Sugar-cane, reprinted f1:om the Sugar 
C11111', :\Ian·h and April, 1885. London, 1.'-iX;)). ~~nd in the same year 
:\1. A. Delteil (La Canne a sunc, Paris, 1885) treat;.; of the Mauritius 
borer and eonsiders it to have been imported from Java, whereas the 
l/-\;)fi commission had considered that it was derived from Ceylon. In 
1890 Dr. \V. Kruger published in the Berichte der Yersuchsstation flir 
Znckerrohr in \Y e;.;t Java, Heft I, Dresden, _1890, an account of the 
.Javan ;.;ngar-t·ane borer;.;, and figures and describes a species determined 
as Diatrrca, striatal is Snell., which almost precisely resembles our species, 
and which he says m·t·nrs not oHl)· in Java, but also in Borneo, Sumatra, 
and Singapore. In this same report another similar borer is described 
by Snellen a,; Chilo i1~f'uscatell11s. 

The \Y est Indian ('aile borer made its appearance in the sugar-cane 
plantations of Louisiana at an earl.\· datt>. J. B. .\. vequin, writing in the 
Journal de Phanna.(·ie for 18;)7 (vol. xxxn, pp. 335-337), upon the ene
mies of the sugar-cane in the ~~Htilles and r-ouisiana,-stated that during
the two or three preceding year;.; this inseet had spread over some of the 
eane fields of Louisiana, but without having caused up to that time 
any great damage. He thought that the early frosts towards the end 
of October or November destroyed great numbers. It appears to have 
been first noticed in the parish of St. John Baptist in the year 1855. 

Since this time the iuseet must have been constantly present in the 
I..~ouisiana eane fields, and has probably been reintroduced from time to 
time with fresh shipments of ;.;('ed cane fi·om the West Indies. In the 
fall of 187S a few specimens were sent to Dr. Riley by a correspondent 
iu .~ssnmption Parish, Louisiana, and in the spring of 1879 Mr. E. A. 
fkhwarz sent in a bit of cane containing larvre from the Bahamas. In 
the spring of 1881, I was sent to Louisiana by Professor Comstock, 
then entomologist of the Department of Agriculture, to study the sug-ar· 
cane beetle (Ligyrus rngiceps), and had the opportunity of studying thi~ 
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borer upon the plantation of Dr. J. B. Wilkinson, some 40 miles south 
of~ ew Orleans on the ~Ii~~i~sippi H.iYer. Dr. \Vilkinson informed me 
that in 1857 they were nwy almmlant in the Lower ::\Ii~~i~~ivpi, a11d 
that the crop upon one pl<wt.a tina wa,~ utterly destroyed, the (';llle 

breaking to pieces a~ they M.temptetl to cut it. -~ summary of the ob
servation~ whieh I made at that time \\'a~ published in Speeial Hqwrt 
No. 11 of the Department of Agriculture, and in the Anmutl Report 
for 1880, pp. :!JO-:!J:!. 

The life history a~ then a~t·ertaiJwll i~ briefly as follows: ln early 
spring the parent moth lay~ her (\gg~ upon the lea\·e~ of the yonug cane 
near the axles and the young borer penetmt1·~ the ~talk at m near the 
joint and commences to tunnel, u~na l ly upwards, through the soft pitl1. 
The larval growth i~ rapid <tud the borer is a1·tive, and frequently 
leaves the stalk at one place a.ncl enter~ at another, making several 
hole~ in the course of it~ growth. When ready to transform, it bur
row~ to the surface, making <t hole for the exit of the future moth, and 
transforms to the pupa state. There are ~everal generations iu the 
course of a season and the insect hibernates in the larval state within 
the stalks. 

It must be a number of years ~inl'e ·what is avpareutly this same 
insect first t.ransferrecl it~ attentions in part from sugar-c<tne to corn, as 
it is figured upon one of Glover's unpubli:->hed plates as "injuring 
maize in South Carolina." In July of 1881 specimens of the insect were 
received from Abbeville County, S. C., and were studied at the Divi
sion of Entomology. The considerable damage which \nl~ done in that 
locality was treated in the Annual Report of the Department of Agri
culture for 1880, pp. 243-2±•1. It was also received about the same time 
from Lincoln County, Ga., where the damage to the corn crop was esti
mated by a correspondent of the Department at from 10 to~.) per cent. 

Late in the summer of 1881 I was sent by Professor Riley on a trip 
through South Carolina and Georgia, principally to study rice insects, 
but also to give some attention to the smaller corn stalk-borer (Pem
pelia lignosella). I then incidentally found the work of this larger borer 
in an extensive field near Atlanta, Ga., and very abundantly near 
Columbia, S. C., upon the plantation of Mr. James Sims. It \ras there 
the exception to find a stalk which had not one or more holes in it. The 
work of the late brood~ had not apparently injured the ''make'' very 
much, and frequently a stalk which had contained several Jarvm bore 
its full and hard ears of corn. The early weakening of the stalk was 
what had proved destructive. The worm seemed never to deform the 
stalk, and the larva was almost invariably found above ground in the 
first three sections. I found one stalk, for instance, which in these 
three sections was riddled by no less than thirty holes and the center of 
which was completely eaten out. Ae1·onling to my observations in that 
locality, the insect wa~ confined to high ground, and no trace of it was 
foun!l in the cornfieltl~ along the Congaree l~iver, where I studied 
Bill-bug damage to the corn erop. 
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For nine ~-ear~ nothing wn~ heard at tile Department about damage 
done hy thi~ i u~ed to ('Ol'lJ , ~ave that in hi~ report on In~t·ds Injurious to 
Ganlen Crop~ in Florida (Bulletin No. H, DiYisiou of Entomology), 1\lr. 
A~lunead mentioned tile fad that thi~ ~pedt>~ damages corn near Ja1·k 
sonville. In lSS!l :\Ir. \Y. J. Thomp~on, of Loui~i<ma, 'note concerning 
daJna;.!Y to ~org-hum, whieh he had begun to grow upon his large plau
tation in St. ::\Iar.,-~ l'al'i~h. aml in ;Ill artide in the Lmtisir111a Sugar 
Planter, of Xon·mber 2, lSS!l (repriutt>ll in IN~ECT LIFE, vol. n, pp. 
J:-·m, 390). ::\[r. Thompson reeonunendeu, a~ the outcome of his partieu
lar experielll'l', the reme1lil'~ which I had ~ngge~ted in 1881, viz, the 
burning; of the top~. the a\·oiding of :flat or round mats for seed cane, 
and till' planting of cane~ in the autumn, selecting such as are least 
a tt'ed e1 1. 

There ~ ~au lw no doubt, howeYer, but that the insect has been gradu
ally on the innea~e in more northern 1·ornfield~ for a number of years, 
O<'t'lUTillg· u~ually in such ~mall number~ a~ to be unnoticed. Theonly 
st>rious outhrl'ak~ ~eem to han• been thu~e iu Lincoln County, Ga., and 
Abbeville ( 'ount_,-, S. (~. , in1881. That the worms may haYe been quite 
abundaut in rnan;r fields " -ithout being notict.•d by planters, or atlrast 
without attnwting ~ufficieut attt•ntion to ('au~e a report to State or Gov
ernment anthoritie~, i~ shown l>y my ob:,;erYations m•m· Columbia, just 
mentioned. 

Through fa ,-ora l>le ~easons aml through gradual increase the ~pecies 
ha~ now, ho\\·ever, become a somewhat ~erious pe~t a~ far north as 
the ::\Ln·~·laud border line, a~ we lwxe receutly a~1·ertained. In July, 
1890, ::\Ir. \Y. J. ::\lorton, of Frederieksburg. Va., sent in a few speci
mens to the Di,·ision with the state111ent that the corn erop was suffer
ing ~enrely in his neighborhood (lNSEC'I' LIFE, vol. In, p. 64). The 
third " ·eek in July, 1891, l\11'. Fielding Lewi~, an employe of the De
partment of Agriculture, brought to the Division from his plaee in King 
Heorgt> County, some 40 mile~ south of \\·ashington, some ~edions of 
cornstalk completely riddled by thi~ larva. 

On July 2J, Mr. Cordley, of the Division of Entomology, was sent to 
Chatterton Lauding, Potouwe River, Ki11g George County, and he 
brought home considerable material and reported that examination of 
twenty-seven fields 8howed about 2;) per cent of the stalks to be infe~ted. 
Early plan ted corn w·as found to be worst infested. Of corn planted dur
ing the first and second wt>ebl in April, :2;"5 per eent was affected; of that 
planted in the third and fourth week~ in April, :.!0 per cent was affected; 
of that planted May 1 to 15, 15 per l'ent was affeeted; of that planted 
from the 15th to the31st of May, 12percentwa~attaeked; whileofthat 
planted from the 1st to the 15th of June, about 8 per cent was affected. 
Corn planted after the ht of June wa~ not iufe~tt•d to any extent. The 
average injury to crops planted upon stalk land or land in corn last 
year was ~3 per cent, while the average injury to corn planted on sod 
land was 10 per cent. One sod field, with ~talk land on three sides, was 
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found to have been injured 20 per cent. Corn on high or low land 
seemed to be affected in about the same proportion. On Mr. Lewis's 
place, one field was found in which over 50 per cent of the stalks were 
damaged, and upon the farm of a l\Ir. Taylor nearly every stalk in one 
field contained borers, and his yield was estimated to han\ been re
duced to from 6 to 8 barrels per ane to ~ banels . 

.:\Iost of the larne were found below the second joint. Iu one stalk, 
from which .:\Ir. Cordley took 1~ lan·:e, they were arranged as follows: 
Seven below first joint, 1 betwel'll first and S<'('OlHl, 3 between second 
and third, and 1 between third and fourth. In another stalk from which 
8 larva~ were taken, 1 was found 
ill the tap root, 5 between first 
and secondjoints, l bet\Yeen fifth 
and sixth joints, and 1 betwet'n 
eighth and ninth joints. 

Dr. J. S. l\Iassey, of Comorn, 
King George County, Ya., au in
telligent gentleman who has paid 
considerable attention to this in
sect the present season, informed 
Mr. Cordley that in his opinion 
the te_rntory embraced between 
the Rappahannock and Potomac 
rivers and extending from -Fred
ericksburg to the Chesapeake 
Bay was pretty well infested by 
the borer, which first made its 
appearance in this r;;ectiou •lnr 
iug the season of 1890 on tht• 
farm of Senator Newton, of Co
moru. Subsequent to }[r. Cord 
ley's visit I made sowe effort to 
ascertain by correspon.dence and 
otherwise whether the insect 

. . Fro. 3. - Work of larg-<"r corn stalk-borer: a, general ap-
OCCurred Ill a more accessible lo- pearance of stalk i~fe"t<-tl loy first broorl ; b, same cut 
cality tl;tan Chatterton Landing, open to show pupa and lan·at burrow <original) . 
but was unable to hear of it in the Yicinity of Colonial Bt:>acll, a sum
mer resort some ~0 miles farther down the rin·r, to which Washington 
steamers run daily. 

August 8, however, I Yisited this latter locality, and although in
dividuals about the resort wt:>re una bh• to gi ,-e me any information, I \\'a~ 

fortunate in finding the bon>r in the first cornfield which I visited. 
Large well-grown stalks of com wen· infe~ted only to a slight extPnt 
and then evidently only uy largt> latTH" which had migrated from 
smaller stalks which had been killed sonw time preYionsly. On the farm 
of Mr. J. S. Newton, of .Maple Chon, \Vestmoreland County, some 6 

9676-No. 3--~ 
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miles from Colonial Beach, considerable damage had been done to young 
corn planted about tlw h;t of :\lay in a very large field which was grown 
to corn the preYious year. The damage was first notit·etl by :'\Ir. New
ton about July 1, although the worms had undoubtedly been at work 
for spn•ral wt•eks at that time. At tht• time of my Yisit (A ngust 9, 1891) 
at. least HS per cent oft lte worms had transformed to pupre and the moths 
had issued. I found some pupre, howe,·er, and a few larY<e which had not 
yet changed. This corn hy JHl)· 1, "·hen the danwg·e was first noticed, 
had n·aehetl a height of from a foot to IS ineht>s, mul every infested stalk 
on August 9 remained at this ltt·ig·ht, stuntl'd and deformed, the only 
yisible sedions of the stalk a \'t•raging not more than 1~ incht>s in length. 
The lmTal burrow was im·ariably in tht• first sedion and usually ex
tended down into the tap root, atH l in no ease were niore than two bur
rows fonud in the samt· stalk. 

From tlll'sP. ohst'tTatinn,.; w1· may conclude that the insed is normally 
two-ltroo1ll'1l in Yirg-inia, tht> moths laying tlw eggs for the first brood 
dnring :\Iay, tlH' lan- ,l~ arriving at matmity from tlw middle of July 
on, transforming to pnprn alHl issuing as moths in from tPn days to two 
weeks later. The egg·,.; for the sPeolld brood must be lai1l soon after
wants ou the \\'Pll -grown stalks and the lan·;e must be full-grown by 
hmTest time. .T udging from our experience with the specimens from 
~o11th Carolina in 1881 an1l \\·ith the indi,·i1lnals in sugar-cane in the 
spring of the same year the insed will hibernate in the lan·a l~o;tate in 
the stalk an1l in this fad we han· our simple JHI'aus of cure. 

\\~ith the more ~~arl't'nl and thorough methods of t·nltivation in the 
Xorth this insel't \YillltaYt' no l'ltalll'l' for its life. It will reach its maxi
mum in localities like parts of South Carolina where l'Ol'll is s·imply 
stripped for fo1l1l1•r in earl,\· August and the bare stalk with the (•ar 
attached statuls until aftertht· cotton is picked, ginned,alHl shipped, and 
" ·here even after the ears an• han·este1l tl1e stalks are seldom bnrnt>tl. 
In Virginia, hm,-e,·er, the conditions arP Hl'arly as favorable for the cou
tiuuous development of the insect. \Yhpn• it is not intended to follow 
corn with wintt·r grain tlw coru is ent in October and thl' lmtts stand in 
the ground until the following spring, affording the larv:e safe plaee,:; of 
hiberna,tion. En·n in plowing for <tuother crop of corn in the spring 
many of the old stalks are not destroyed but still remain standing 
through winter. Under these conditions there is uo ehel'k whatsoever 
to the increase of the pest. \Vhere winter grain f(,Uows corn the stalks 
are not thoroughly dragged off (they see111 tll'wr to be systematically 
pulled as in some parts of ::\Iaryland and other localiti<>s) and eyen 
when dragged oft' and collected they are not burned. 

vVhere, hmvever, the old stalks are systt•matit·ally relllo\·ed from the 
field and burned after harvest or during winter, or where a constant 
rotation of crops is pradit·ed, the <·orn sta lk-borer will never become a 
serious pest, and the Virginia and South Carolina farmers have it in 
their hands to check it at any time by pursuing these methods. 
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THERE ARE SEVERAL Dl~TIN<'T SUGAR-CANE BORERS. 

Ever ~irwe Guilding desnibed his /)i((,f/'(('11 . . wwdwri, nearly all cram bid 
borer~ iu sng·m·-<·am· haH· b €'<'11 as:·mme1l to he identical with this species. 
1 <tssmne that Guildiug's inse('t may lw icll'ntical with our Louisiana. 
borer siuep it is \Y<·st Indian, and is likE>ly to have bPen introduced 
into Lonisiana with st'ell l'<lllt·. I c·aH not, however, c·o11snlt tht· descrip
tions of Guilding as his \\'Ork is ium-cessible. There are no salient 
points which wonld J·e<tdily clistiug·nish the moth or the pupa in a brief 
or a popular dt•sniption; but the laJTa is ra.ther peculiar among the 
Crambidm. The ordinary form in corn (Fig. ·t 11) when full -grown is about 
~5 millimeters long, stout, 5 millimetre:-; in diameter, awl of the ordinary 
snbcylindrieal form. It is dirty white in color and is profusely spotted 
" ·ith blaek or brown, the ordinary piliferous spots being large and dark 
colored. They are arranged about as in the larva ofHeliothis cwmigera. 
The anterior dorsal spots of the last two thoraeie and first ~:>even 
abdominal joints are 
huge and ronml, those 
on the eigl1th and 
ninth abdominnljoin ts 
being c'oHfl.uent (Fig. 
4-, e). The posterior 
dorsal spots art> more 
''idely separated, are 
transversely t>longa
ted, and become con
fluent, forming a band 
on the second and 
third thoracic ioin t::; 
(Fig. 4, d ). The head 
and thoracic plat<· are 
honey yellow. There 
is considerable varia
tion in the size of these 
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.FIG. 4.-D iatrrea saccharalis; : a , u, c, Yarieties of lan ·a enlarged ; d. 
third thoracic segment ; e, eighth abdominal segm en t; f al.Hl.ominal 
segment from side; g, same from abu,·~-still more enlarged (orig i
nal) . 

spots, and in some individnals tht•y are comparati\·ely small, while in 
others (alcoholic) they are so large as to gi\·e tlw whole L11Ta a brownish 
effect. There are frequently in tl1e alcoholic specimens two subdorsal 
purplish longitudinal li11es, <lll(l the lw<Hl and prothoraci<· plate Yary 
from bright ho11ey-yellow to bro'>Y11. 

The Mauritius larva is described by \Yestwood as follows: 
The caterpillar has the bead f'O\'<'r<'d with a black pla te, anti the n eck is also t"OY

ered with a pal!'r colorecl plate , and the bo<ly is furuished with a lllllllht•r of short 
black hairs arising from small black points comwdt·tl lat.erall~· "·'" a pink hand. 

This d(•scription shows t!H· l\£auritius spe<·ies to lw different from ours, 
all(} presumably from the vVC'st Iudia11 form. 

Fabri<~im;'s description of the larva of the South Ameriea11 species 1s 
as follows: 
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Lan·a IH·xa potla, pallide h~·alina: cap i tl' punctisq ue utrinq ue odo hrunneis. 

This also differ:-; from our specie~, but the description wa~ drawn up 
from a :figure only which 1nay lwn• been more or le~~ inaccurate. 

The Qnt'l'JL~land borer i~ descril.>ed l.>y H. Ling Roth a:;; '' a white cat
erpillar with a purple ~peckled l.>aek, one and a quarter inches in length.'' 
This i~ more like our :-;pe(·ie:';. 

The British Guiana borers reeeived in 1879 by Miss Ormerod from 
:\fr. D' C'rhan, of Ewter, resemble our own from the few brief words of 
de~niption whieh ,..;lw ;.~;in.'s: 

" " and the lan·:l• also have larger spots than those tigured and accompany
ing the excel lent paper giY<'n h~· Professor \\' est"·ootl. -

Dr. Kruger fle,..;(·rilw~ four distinct lepidopterous borers from Java: 
Sl'i rpopli l(_fftt i 11 ta.drt Snell., 0 rrtplwl i tlt a. schistacerwa Snell., Chilo infusca
tcllus Snell., and Diotr11ca striatal is Snell. Of these the latter, as else
where ~tah'(l, is extremely similar to our ,..;peeif':'; in corn. 

~ \ll of tlH' larva; which \Ye had ~l'Pll from sugar-cane up to the present 
year wen· entirely white, with yt>llmv hea.d antl thoracic shield, but these 
were all full -grown in<li,-i(lnab ready for hibernation, or which had hiber
natNl (Fig . .J., c). In Prof. Comstock':-; article (Annual Report of the 
Department of Agriculture for 1880) it is shown that all hibernating 
lary:e found in corn by his correspondent, Dr. Anderson, of Abbeville 
County, S. <.'., were pure white without a trace of brown spots. There
fore the brown spots on the midsummer individuals in corn in South 
Carolin:t a11d Virginia afford no argument for the nonidentity of the 
sugar-cane aud corn borers. Moreover specimeus from sugar-cane from 
Florida collt•(·trd in October of the present year show the brown spots 
and yariation nf the color of head and prothoracic shield noticed in 
corn specimens and are in fact indistingnishable from these. In addi
tion to this, from my observations in ·westmoreland County, Va., the 
past August, it HC('IH~ probable that the loss of the spots is character
istic of the perfectly full-grown latTa, as at thi,..; latr elate the few 
delayed ilHli,·idn:tls of the :first brood are all white. 

There may be, however, still some doubt a~ to the identity of the sugar
cane borer of Louisiana and the corn stalk-borer of more northern 
State,..;, but it i~ thought worth while to place these facts concerning the 
corn stalk-borer on record nt tlw present time aud to await an absolute 
decision a,..; to identit.v until a large serie,..; of moths from both food 
plants can be reared and ntrefnlly examined by one more competent in 
the study of the Crambidrn.* The l:nT<e ('olle1·trd by Schwarz in the 

-- -------- ---- - ---
*Prof. Riley, who has examined the moths, both from corn awl sugar-cane, since 

the a lHJYt' was written, finds that they all belong to one species. Of over fifty 
sp ecimens r eared there is great Yariatiou both as to the distinctness of the trans
verse lines anu of the terminal series of dots, and as to t ht• g-eueral ground color. It 
is also noticeable that th•· later-bred specimens from the ~onth arc , on the whole, 
darker. The males are generally much darker than tlH' females. The material 
leaves no question that oblilaa tdln 8 Zeller and crambidoides Grote, are, a:s they have 
been made hy Prof. Fernald, merely synonyms. 
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Bahamas show the identity of the"~ est Indian borer, which we can not 
but suppose is Guilding's IJiatnca sacchari, with the Louisiana cane 
borer. 

Concerning the South ~\.lllt'riean speeies and those of Mauritius, 
Java, and Queensland there is doubt, and it seems altogether likely 
that in different parts of the world we have several distinct species of 
Crambidre uniting in the sngar-eane-boring habit, although those of 
South America and Java may be identical with our own. 

ANOTHER FOOD PLANT. 

Mr. Pergande, of the Division of Entomology, discovered, June 25, 
a small larva boring in the stalk:-; of Gama grass or Sesame grass 
(Tripsacum dactyloides) at the southern end of the Long Bridge cross
ing the Potomac River at \Yashington. Other larvre were found from 
time to time, and full-grown specimens were found July 14. These 
precisely resembled the larva> found in corn t~uther south in Virginia, 
and August 13 the first moth issued, setting at rest any doubt as to 
the identity of this species with the corn stalk-borer. The Gama grass 
has a large stem and grows to a height of 6 or more feet, and its leaves 
are almost as large as those of Indian corn, to which it is closely allied. 
It grows wild in moist soils from Connecticut southwards, and ha:-; been 
used for fodder. The borer in this food plant intmdnces a variation in 
habit, and it feeds mainly in the upper joints, some larvre even having 
been found by Mr. Pergande feeding upon the seed head. At my sug
gestion he examined, on August 1:!, the corn fields adjoining thi:-; patch 
of Gama grass, and found that, while the grass was quite extensively in
fested, but one :-;talk of corn had been bored by this larva. 

We have then as the food plants of this insf:'d the four closely related 
species, Sorghum rulgan:, Saccharum o.tficillarum, Tripsacum dactyloides, 
and Zea mays. 

Where the Gama grass grows in any quantity in the vicinity of corn
fields it will, therefore, be ver)- necessary to buru it over every winter, 
an act of easy accomplishment and one which will probably materially 
reduce the numbers of the hibernated individuals which would other
wise fly out over the cornfields in spring. 

ADDI'l'IONAL NOTE. 

Since this article was written a note by .:\Ir. C. H. Tyler Townsend 
was read before the Association of Economie Entomologists at Wash
ington, August 17, in which he stated that he had found the larva of 
the sugar-cane borer infesting corn in two localities in ~ ew Mexico, 
and, in discussion, .Mr. H. E. "\\TeP(l stated that the same insect was 
occasionally found in corn in Mississippi. It may also be mentioned 
that Prof. H. A. Morgan has treated of the damage to sugar-cane in 
Louisiana in Bulletin ~ o. 9, Second Series of the Louisiana Experiment 
Station. 
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ON THE HABITS AND LIFE HISTORY OF DIABROTICA 12-PUNCTATA 
OLIV. 

By ( . y HILEY . 

In Psyche for February and :\lan·ll, 1891, Prof: H. Garman, of the 
Kentucky Agricultural Experimeut btation, gin·~ a df'tailt•tl nud lt·ugthy 
summary of the literatnrt> on the ~nh,it:>t·t of the habih of thi~ well-known 
enemy of <·twurbitaeeon~ plant~. and follow~ \\·ith a t·arefnl <H' t'Ollllt of 
his obserYatimt~ upon it~ earl.r ~tate~. showing that timing 1889-'90 the 
d:un:q.~·<· of the larne to l'Ol'tt ;~ttrade(l attt>ution OYer a \\·idt> an•a of 
l'Olllltry, including the btate~ of Yirginia, .Uabama, .:\Iississippi, Louisi
aua, .\rkan~a~, Kentucky. Illinoi~. and Ohio. Hi~ own ob~en·atiuut; 
began July Li, 1889, aud iu brief may lw summarized a:s follow~: 

0 

F IG. 5.- D iabrotica IJ-l' " "cta ta : a, egg- grea tly enla rgc<l : b. ian · a: .·. corn -s ta lk , howing punctures, 
d, pupa . r , adult-b. cl , and e enlarged (orig inal ). 

Tbe youn g larne were noted upon July 15, 1889, and l>ecame full 
grown by tlw :!!lth of the samt:> month , they h;witq . .:· pnpatt>(l in ~mall 
cell~ iu the t>arth at thP );~tter <late. Adult beetle~ di~~ede(l at this 
time t'olltaiued pg·g~ of a relatiYt·ly large ~izt:>. Ang·n~t 3 1110~t of the 
lan·;l:' h;"td pnpatetl. ~~~ n •ry young worms W<'re ~et>n, and one adult 
wa~ found. A ~e(·o~td brood '"a~ expected, bnt towar(l~ the end nf 
~-\ug-n~t tlt e ft-male~ had •li~appeared and none were o!J~pn· t·(l with 
developed t· g·g· ~ during the. n ' maiuder of the season. Larvre and pupa· 
were rar(· from thi~ timP on nntil the first of Xm-PmbPr, when, in a tieltl 
of late-planted ('Ol'll, numerous larn-r, pupa', and l't'('PUtl,\· tnm~formed 
adults were found . Ob~etTatiou~ matle by:\[ r. Lugg-n show·ed that the 
insect breed~ upon tltt' root~ of Rudlwl'kia, <lllfl Profe~~or Garman sur
mises that the majority of thP second brood will be found to breed upon 
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this food-plant, as corn plante1l :-;ufficiently lak to '-'Hable root-breeding 
israre. The <tllult ueetle wa:-; fouud at all tilllPS from July 10, 1889, to 
Decembt>r, 1890, while during· the wiuter it was found among rubbish iu 
strawlH•ny beds, and in gnnlens and Illeallow:-;. Dnring the fall and 
winter those taken au<l disst'dl'll l'ontailll'tl 110 1l1·Yelop(•(l eggs, but in 
the latter part of l\Iay, 1890, when the I'Ol'll was a few llll'hes high, the 
females eolleded <'ontaiued l'ggs in au aduUII 't>ll stag·,. of development. 
No eggs wert' found a ftpr o\-i position, but the ant hor 1·oncln<ll·s that tlw_v 
are placed like thosp of D. lonyicornis in tlw gronud ,1t the roots of the 
corn. 

In the course of his treatment of preYions writings, Pmfessor Garmau 
justly calls in question a statement made in IN~EC'l' LIFE, vol. I, p. 59, 
where, by a t,n)ographi1·al oversight, this in:-;el't is said to have "bred" 
upon instL'<Hl of "fed" upon melons. The error is self-evident from the 
language and from the tenor of the artide, " ·hich does not treat of larval 
habits but of the food-habits of the beetle. We wonld bring together 
here our record of ouserYatiou, commwii1·ate1l to ::\Ir. Garman, aud au 
abstrac-t of whieh he has puulished in Psyche for May last. 

Our knowledge of the corn-feeding habit of the htn·a~ of this insect 
dates from April 30, 1883, when Judge Lawreuee Johnson forwarded 
from Allenton, Wilcox County, .\Ja .. a number of larv::e, of whieh he 
wrote as follows: 

I sent yon last week fro111 Allenton specimens of the ~a11u• lll·~tructi "'' " bull worm" 
that I once mentioned as heard of but not st>en. This is abont the right time, for 
they are now going into the pupa ~tagl' , awl in the sand ,\·on will fitHl one of the 
pupre. The worlll leaves the corn aftt>r doing- its mischi..t', awl the pupa referred to 
was found immediately under the stalk alllong- the root~. I have n ever met with 
this worm except on the prairie rcgiow; of so ntht·rll .\labawa, bnt have heard of it 
in ~lississippL · 

The larv::e sent by .J n<lge Johnson transformed to pup::e }fay 8, and 
the beetles were obtained Jiay ~1, 1K.'-i:). The injury clone is to young 
corn immediatel_,. or soon after germination, the larva· burrowing into 
and eating the stalk just ahon: the root. The commou wtnw of "bud 
worm," by which the larva is known in the ~outl1, is derived from 
thi:-; habit. 

October 3, 1884, Judge Johnson ag-ain forwarded aleoholie specimens 
of the larvre and beetle:-;, obtained from :\Llj. JL F. Berry, of Pachuta, 
Miss. Judge Johnson wrote that-

From Mardi to the middle of .\lay they so abonntleol iu the southern belt of tile 
Mississippi prairie as to tl··~tro~· tbe t·orn crop. We llave no corn except a little of 
the early planting ( IJL·fore the midtlle of March), and the lat .. ,.oru planted after the 
15th of May. Thi~ la~t was .t secOJHl or third planting of tlw ;;arne tit>ltls and might 
have done well but for the unusual dronth of the period, this .vear unusually per
sistent. If you can ;;ug·g-o•c;t a certain remedy you will immortalize yourself in 

southern MississippL 

On June 18, 1886, Mr. Lukens, of Mount Vernon, Va., complained 
that his young corn waR being ruined by some small worms, a field of 
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sweet corn being d1ietly atl'et'ted. Examination ~howed the uamage to 
be ,-an~ell hy this in~eet, and "·"had. some t•xtelHh•ll oh~l'rvationsmade 
on its habits by Mr. Pergand1>, from whose notes tlw following fads are 
summa,rized: 

The general aspect of the field wa:-; a:-; though it had. been attacked by 
Crambus, the central leaf wilting and drooping and the whole plant 
exhibiting a withered :tppearant'e. In a great many of the rows not a 
single plant was left, eyery one having been attat"ked and destroyed as 
soon as it made its :tppearan1·e auoye the ground, and in many cases 
the plant was killed almost a~ soon a:-; sprouted. ·The corl'l still stand
ing wa:-; about six indws high and thl' greater portion of it had been 
recently infested, :ts was plainl~- indicatt•d by the withering of the 1·en
tral blades. Examination of these plants almost invariably disclosed the 
larva, sometime" buried for two-thinl" of it:-; length, adinl_,. at work 
in the hea,rt of the pin 11 t immedia tel.Y above the roots, working in pre
cisely the manner of CramlJIIs, of whit'h, however, no specimens could 
be found. 

Two or three of the Pia hrotica lan·;e, whieh are here also known as 
the" bud worm," were oiTa:-;ionally foun1l in a single hill of corn. 

Larvm collected June 11-i 1·hange1l to pnpm June 22, and the beetles 
appeared July fi. ~~number of the beetles wPrP at once placed in ajar 
with earth and corn plant:-; to as(_'ertain the fads regarding their ovi
position. On the tla~- following, July 7. l;n·g·e numbers of eggs had been 
placed below the :-;urface of tht• :-;oil near the plants, in cral'k:-;, or im
mt>diatdy about the ba:-;l' of the plant:-;. They were placed either singly 
or in groups of tin) or tiYeln>, or even more. 

From these egg,; larvrn 'IH'Tt:> subsequently obtained. These, "·hen 
first noted on Jnly 1.), \\'t'n~ alrt>ad~- of considerable :-;ize. but were not 
carried to full growth on account of the difficulty of obtaining the plants 
of corn. 

The above indicates that this in,;eet i,; at least double-brooded, in 
"hieh respect it 1lifft>r,; from the closely allied D. longicornis, which is 
single-brooded and winters usually in tht> egg, though occasionally in 
the adult state. 

The secowl brood ·of DiulJrotica 12-pwu·tata doubtless '"inters over1 

and deposits eggs about the yonug corn or other plants in the spring. 
Eggs of the last brood ;ln· abo perhaps deposited in the faU, and 
winter over, as is nsnally the ea:-;e with longicor11is. 

)fr. \Vebster's experience "ith thi:-; in:-;ed in Tensas Parish, La., dur
in~ April, 1887, published in our Annual Report for 1~87, is, we believe, 
the first published record of the corn-feeding habit of this insect. 
~o pupm, a~-; stated, were fomul. but the larvm and beetles were col

lected and forwarded to the Department in quantity, and the connection 
between the two was unequivocally shown by comparison with the com
plete material already in our possession. In addition to these records, 
we have received the larY<e from ::Hr .• J. :u. Thomas of Abbeville, S.C., 
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with the report of tlH·ir boring into young corn; and on ::\[ay 31 Mr. 
William H. Ashmea<l fomtd the htrva:· in number-; in young corn in 
Somerset County, ::\ld., wllen• tlwy Ol'<'lllTed in company " ·itll one 
of tlle wire-worms (Drasterius elegans Fabr.). J\Ir. Ashmead iu his re
port (INSECT LIFE, III, p. ti-l ) <'tToneously referred the larva to Diabro
tica vittata, and the mi~take ''"a~ not di~t'OY<'l'l'<l u11til the article was in 
print. Early in Octoht·r, 1890, J\1 r. vYebster forwank(l a larva, without. 
much doubt of this in~t·d, wllidt he lla<l just taken in the act of Pating 
into the stem of "'heat iu eal'l.\· sown fields. The larva ~('Itt wa~ identi
fied by comparison with spedmen~ in our possession. Thit> discovery 
adds a very interesting fact to our knowledge of the food-plants of the 
larva of this insect. 

The adult i~ known to be a Yery general feeder, m11l our unpublished 
notes show that it has been found feeding on the bladh; of Com, f'ating 
long slender holes, a:-; observed, ;llld Mr. P<·rgande hal'\ observed them 
feeding on mold and on the l eave~ of Sola111lln carol i uense. They have 
also been found in the vicinity of "'n~hington, feeding on the ears of 
green Corn, and ::\Ir. vYd.lster r eports that lte ha~ found them eating the 
partly matured kernels of wheat. In Bnlldiu 22 of tllis Division, p. ;"J2, 
Mr. Webster also reports their feeding on \Yht•at , Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
and Beans in April, antl on vohmteer Oat~ in December. Tbis autumn 
we have found it for the first time a grievous nuisance in our garden, 
as it has de~troyed the choicest roses just as they were about to open. 

Its serion~l.v defoliating young apple trt>e~, reported in INSECT 
LIFE, I, p. 58, is recorded on the anthority of J\Ir. \Yilliam B. ~\.lwood, 
but from the investigation of similar injury the year f()llowing by l\Ir. 
Marlatt (INSECT LIFE, I, p. 365) it appears tltat ::\lr. Alwood had over
estii;Oated the damage occasione(l by thi~ insect-the injury in great 
part being chargeaule to Laduwstcnw. 

The early stages of Diaurotica 1:!-punctatn are scarcely different from 
those of D. longicornis , which ha\'e been ~o admirabl.v described by 
Professor Forbe~ in hi~ first report as State entomolog-i~t of Illinois. 
The egg (Fig. a,) is larger, being 0.03 uy 0.0:2 of au int"lt a~ again~t 0.025 
by 0.015 in the case of loii(Jier>rni8. In eolor, in~te;Hl of beiug dirty 
white, it is dnll yellowish. The l~t·xagonal pits are e xactly like those 
on the eggs of loJI(Jicorni8 but are perltap,; ~maller, a~ there are 30 to 35 
in its entire length a~ against 20 only in thP ~ma.ller egg· of longicornis. 
The minute depressions \Yhich occur in the bottom of the pit:o; of the 
latter species are also fonud in the eggs of 12-punctatn. (See fig 5 a.) 

The larva differs from that of longicor11is only in being somewhat 
larger. Before changing to the pupa it attain~ a. length of 0.5 inch as 
against 0.4 in the case of lonrJicornis. In some specimens tllere are two 
minute tubercles near the apex of the anal plate above, but these are 
not constant and are sometimes entirely wanting, as is always the case 
in longicornis. 

Briefly, the larva i~ linear in :-;bape, the first two segmeut~ taperin·g 
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to the head, and i~ ~-ellowil'h-white in <·olor, with tlu• head, thoracic 
legs, and anal plate brownish. Beneath the la~t ~eg·ment i~ a promi
nent fal~e leg or pro-leg·, " ·hieh i~ not l'hown in the drawing·. "\ tew 
seattering hairs Ol'l'llf on the body and a number of longer out>~ on the 
border of the aual platt•. ( ~1·t> Fig.;) b.) 

Before trausforming the Jan·a I'OIJtnwt~ Yery eonsiderably and the 
posterior portion lH'I'Oilll'~ gTt>atl.\· enlarged. Thi~ contraction was 
already begun in the specimen figured. 

The pupa afl'onls few, if a11y, dwradrr~ except that of size to sepa
rate it from tl1t' pupa of longicornis. The illustration (Fig. ;) d) inrlieate>~ 
the cha.raeters l'uftkiently well. Tile wing-pads are. however, too much 
abl,reYiatl'll. 

The bf·etlc is too well known to need further 1leseriptio11. It i~ " ·ell 
repre~e11te1l i11 the accompanying illustration ( Fig.;) e) . The colors are 
blaek an1l yellow, or ydlowil'h-gn·l'll-the latter being the prevailing 
sh:ull' of tlil~ wings. 

\\'e lt:l\-e rt>are1l two Dipterous parasites from this insect-one from 
the lan·a aml pupa, and a Tachinid fi'om tlte beetle. Tlte larva of the 
Ia ttl•r 1:'~1·apes from the beetle throng II the ~ntme between the pro-and 
meso-stcnmrn. The puparium i~ covered " ·ith ~'}lines. 

A NEW HERBARIUM PEST. 

B.Y C.\". RILEY. 

( Ca1·phoJ't'1'11 uoY. gen., ptelearia u. sp.) 

In September, 1890, a number of :;;ma.ll (~eometri1l larne, recalling 
some\Yha t iu appear:nH·e thost- of the genn~ Aplo1 l1·s, \H'Je found by th~ 
botanists of the Department of . \..grienlture i ufestiug- eertain dried 
plants in the Department hl:'rbarinm, and Pspeeially tho~e which had 
been l'l:'l'l:'iYed from ::\1Pxi1·o aud Lower California from Dr. Edwanl 
Palmer. Dr. .J. X. Rose first observed it in January, 1890, on plants 
from La Paz. hnt it was still morP abundant iu a eolleetion from tl11· 
Statt> of Colnma, l\ll:'xi,·o, made iu the lwg·inBing· of tlie present yt>nr. 
The tir~t moth emerg-ed Octoher :!:!, 1.--mo. :IIHl others were snbsequently 
reared from ma tl'ria l re1·1:'i \"Pd from ti 1111' to time from tlte Department 
herbarium. \Yhile the bn·a was tir~t 1li~l'o\· Prt>1l, as stated, on Mexi· 
('aJI plant~. it hn~ not eonfiued its work to ~ueh plant~, but has sprea1l 
to others, and is by far tliP mo~t 1h•stnwtin• herlJarinm JIPRt which the 
botmtist~ in l'harge lmYe to deal with. Plants of the g'l'llll~ Conlterella, 
for example, which were sent ll_\. Dr. Rn~~· to Dr. 0. Hoffman in Berlin, 
haYe been reporte•l as ~o injnred that bnt one p1·rfl'l't flower remained: 
)-et. accordi11g- to the oll~f'I'Yations of Mr. L. H. Dewey, in o\·erhauling 
tl1P herbarium. the ilt~PI't'~ work is still mostly confine1l to southwestern 
plants; after those from )fexieo. ehiefly those from l'alifornin. I 11 ~llllll' 
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cases t•asteru plauts lta\'e not been att;wke<l, e\·en when ass<wiatPd 
with western, but in 01w (':t.s(• at least, \'iz, Rlm8 to.x:icodcndrvn, eastern 
plants have lH'PU t•xteusin·ly iufpsted. 

The lan·;e teed 011 the flowers aud also to smllt' extent on the lPan•s. 
)lore rarl'ly they fee(l 011 the har<l frnit:-; and 1-\l't>d:-;. The following li:-;t 
of the plant:-; upon whieh the larnt lwd been found prior to its work 
on Rhus will be of inten•st in this ('ollnt•l'tion. It has beeu kiwlly 
prepart><l for me by 1\lr. Dewey, who re;ul a short uote on the subject 
at the latt• meeting: of the Botnui(·al Club~\ .. -\. A. 1-\.: 

:-.;.}It-'(' it·~ Locality. 

Ptelea aptera .. .. - .. .. - .. - .. -· Rutacea• .. ------ .. . - . . _.-- Southern California. 
Ceanothus son·<liatu., - .. -- . . - . . -- .: Rhan•na<'<'a' - ... -.- ....... Southern California. 
Dalt-a seemannii --.-.- -.. _ -_ -_ . __ -.. _ ·. _ -_ -_ ._ -_ -. ,

1

· LLeeg!!:1r11 1r1u1 11:nu<0>s5:~ _ .. _ ••.••.• _ •• •.• __ • _- •• _· _· Southern California. 
Lupin us < 'ot·tinen~ . . . . . . . . . . ...... "" Arizona. 
Purshia tri<l~utat.a .. ... -- . . -. . lto~a<""'" -- Arizona. 
Prunus demissa ...... - --- .. - . . -. ltu~an· a· - - .. . - Southern California. 
Ribes vibnrnif'oha.-.--.-.-. - . .. Saxifraga<·<·a· -- .. Southern California. 
Epilobium angustifoliuru• -.--- - .. < h~:q.rr: ~<'e :l' ... .. - . . -.-. . Eastern Massachusetts. 
Arctostaphyllos oppositifolius . Eri<-a<'t''" ---. - .-.-. Sout.hern Califorma. 
Eriodictyon glutiuosum.--- - -- .. . .. ---. - - .. Hy<lrophylla<·<•:t•.- -- .. - .. -~ :-;uuthern California. 
Gilia rusl>yi _ _ _. _... _ .. _.. - - . . - -.- . . Polenwnia"'''~ - .. -.. - . . . . Arizona. 
Pent.stewou secunditlorus _ ....... - ... . . . - :-ierophularia•·•·a·. -- .. --.-. Arizona. 
Audibert.ia clevelanclii -- ... . - .. . --.-.. . ---. Lah!at .l· -.- . - I SOt~thern California 
Dracocephaluru parvtf!orum . ... . -... . . .. - ---.·I Labmtre - .. -. . . . An zona. 
Salvia ballotrefiora ................ _ .. . -- - -- . Labiatre - ... .... .... -- .. . Ar1zona. 

- ----------- ---------
• E. angustifolium grows in t.he 'n·et. IJut mo't ly in uortheru California and Oregon . 

The eggs are laid npon the plants or on any surrounding object. 
They are but sliglJtly attache<l, blnutly oYoi(l, 0.3 millimetre,; wide and 
0.4 millimetres long-. The~· are steel-gray in color, the shell white, with 

I 

c 

FIG. 6. Oarphoxera ptelearia: a, larva from side; b. do, from above; c, "i'l" , - i~w of abdominal joint of 
same; d. tnll('rd<· of Hanw; "· pupa ; j, do, ' ' ''"master: !J, do, abdominal proJection-a .b,d,<'nlarged 
about 6 times; c, d,j, stillmore eularged (original). 

fa.int iridesceuce when empty, and faintly awl irreg·nlarl.r reti<'nlate. 
The duration of the larval perio<l ha:-; not been determined. Growth, 
however. is n'T.V slow :uul the period from the egg· to the full larval 
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growth is variable. 'fhe larval life extend~ in ~ome ca~e~ certainly over 
a period of three montlt~. When full grown the l:trne attain a length, 
extended, of 8 millimetre~; con traded, when diKtnrbed or at rest, of 5 

I 

to G millimetres. \Yhenever distml>ed 
they <'ontract considerably, and become 
rigid and motionlP~:-o. The larva is 
shown in chanH·teristie positions in the 
accompau.ving illustration (Fig. G, a, b). 
lt i~ dull grayi~b in color, varying con· 
~irlerably in different specimens. On 
reaching full growth, the larva con
~truets a eoeoon of loose white :-;ilk~ 

forming an irregular open network, as 
~hown in Fig. 7, b. The cocoon is usu 
ally placed in a fold of the leaf or is 
otherwise protede(l hy the plant, and ir; 
oe(·asionally partly covered with bits of 
anthers or fragments of leaw.:-;. In 
shape it is irregularly ovoid and is about 
6 by 3.5 millimetres. The ehange to 
pupa take~ p1aee alwnt three days after 

FIG. i. Carphoxeraptewa·ria: a, larYa; b ,_c~ - the l'ot'OOll i~ COmpleted, and the moth 
coon ; c, moth; d, egg-all enlarged (ong1- 18 t 20 d ft 
nal). n~nally appear~ 0 ays a er pu-

patimt. Tue pupa i~ 5 millimetre~ in length, :-oomewhat robust, rtnd is 
~li()'btl,- ,-ellowi~h in color " ·it lt ~ntme~ and tip brownish, the latter be-"' ·'. ' ing quite dark. A pe<'nliar pad or tlap-like pro-
jection o(Tlll'S ou tlle . ..;i(le of the fifth abdominal 
joint (Fig. 6, e, g). The ('l'ema~te1· is produced, 
notthe(l at tht:> tip, and anue(l with :-oi:s: long 
hooke(l hairs or spine~ (Fig. 6, f). The adult 
in~ed i~ a bout .) millimetres long, and expand~ 
from 1~ to 14 millimetre~. The general color 
i:-o grayish yellow, indining to saffron, the pri-
nwrie~ being somewhat darker. The wings are . , 
marked (Fig. 7) witll trmt~nn:e ban(l~ of dusky . \~~ J 
shade mHl each wing.lw~ a diseal s~ot. ~he f!Ji tl \~f 
head lfi dark brOWll, Wlth the atennce, lllCludmg FIG. B. Helia remula: a, larva en 

a large spot on the vertex, yellowi~lt. The larged; b, joints ofsame.lat<~ral 

Und · ~a ·e 1' • ·I - . . 1 , . th , d· ·k ,·iew; c, do, dorsal view; d, tip er sUr1; C :-; near J COnCO OIOUS, C ,11 ofbody-Rtillmoreenlarged; e, 

bands being le~~ distinct and the discal spots adult (original). 

more intensified. The fringe~ are concolorous with the gronnd-color 
and ''ith black dots beyond the vein:..;. 
Thi~ insect ha~ become a source of positive alarm in the Department 

herbarium, on account of its rapid incre~tse and the harm it occasion~. 
It b~::·l1oove:-o botanist:..; to be on the lookout for it and to adopt such 
111ea~tLre:-o a~ will insure immunity from it if dry ~PL'eimens are being 
received from Mexico and the Southwe:-ot, or fi·om herbaria in which it 
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is known to occur. The custom of botanists of poisoning their plants 
with conosin• sublimate to protect tlwm from Yarions enemies, such as 
book mites, Psoei, t>te .. should gi,·p immunity from the attacks of this 
insect if the poison has been thorougllly applit>tl. If to the corrosive 
snhlimatt• a quautit~- of arseuie is :111t1ed the vrotectiou will oe more 
t>fl'ectual. I would also l'PI'ommeHtl as Yery useful iu disinfecting her
baria of this :11111 other pests an air-tight quarantine hox of ziuc or 
gnh·anized iron, iu whieh plant:; way be temporaril~- placed :md suo
witted to the fumes of bisulphide of l'arbon, which are Yery ::;ure to 
destro.\· nll insect life. 

The fact that this inse1·t has appeared on dry pl:Lnts from the corn
parat.iYely arid western regions may furnish a due to its original habit. 
It would seem possible, if not probable, that it normally feeds on the 
dead or dry plants of ::\Iex:ico and. adj:ll'ent arid regions, and that it has 
simply adapted. itself to the somewhat similar conditions prevailing in 
herbaria. 

This is the first true Geometrid, so far as I know, recorded as feeding 
on dry and dead Yegetn tion. In the Pyralidina a number of species are 
known to be not only truly ('arnivorous, 
feeding on other insects, but also to feed 
upon grass and rejectimeuta as well as dead 
leayes. Some Tineina are also known to 
have similar habits, while iu the Deltoid 
group of the N octui1ls seyeral genera an· 
known to me as feeding on dead le:wet-l. 
Thus Helia (Epizeuxis) remula Hiibn. (Fig. 8) 
has been found in the autumn feeding on 
dead leaves of Hickory in Virginia, the larv::t FIG. 9--Zancloanatha minivalis : a 

adult.; b, r) ant~nna ; t:, lan·a ; d, e', 
hibernating and the imago issuing the fol - joints of same; a, anrl c. uatural s ize ; 

lowing spring. Palthis asopialis Guen . and b, d, and e, enlarged (originaL). 

Zanclognatha minivalis Grote (Fig. 9) have also been found feeding on 
tlw dead leaves of Oak. These fad:'\ are rel'onled 
in Packard's Report on Forest Insects (Fifth 
Report F. S. Entomologi0al Commission) from 
my note:-;, but it i:-; worthy of remark that 
P~ckard also bred H. remula f!.'om larvre beaten 
from spruce trees, though whether the~· were 
feeding on tile dead leaves or on the liYiug was 
not ascertained. So Helia. america! is Guen. (Fig. 
10), as recorded by me in the Amcrica11 Katu
ralist, October, 1883, ha:-; been found in the nest:-; 
of Formica iutcvra. Nylander (which, according 
to Mr. Pergande, is a race of rufa ). It was origi-

Fw. 10.- H elia americaHs : u, 

larva and moth; b, joint of nally found in such nests by Messrs. Pergande 
larva, dorsal view;"· do, !at- and Schwarz aiH1 has since been aserrtained to 
era! view; d, tip of pupa-en-
larged (originaL) . be very common in such situations. Yet Gnenee 

records this species, but without authority, as living on leguminous 
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pla11 ts. ,l[!frm irorfln och rard Ia, a European lepidopterou allied to the 
Tineina, i~ nl~o known to o('('lll' in ants' nest~. In most of thesP •·as~·~ 

it is probable that the sptwi~c·~ preferred the dead vegetation to tbP liv
ing, and ~1wh \H\ know to be the eeu:;e with the Pyralid, A.sopia costali8, 
the Clover Ray-worm. 
A~ might ha,,e been ~nppoRrd, from the region of country wbetwe 

it comes, the in~el't under eon~ideration ha~ l>een somewhat difficult 
to place. It is without q1wstion a new ~pe1·ie~, and though having the 
general a~pPI't of Enpithe1·ia, 11rn•rthelt•ss, upon do~e study of its 
strndme, ha~ affiniti es neart>r to Add alia; l>nt it ('all not l>e placed in 
either of these g·t'll«'l'a uor in a11y other of tlw Phal<Pnid genera charac
terized in Paekanl'~ Monograph or known to o('l'lll' in Ameriea. In fa(·t 
it hardly fit~ into any of the subfamily definition~. and will, perhaps, 
some day be inelu11l-1l in a separate subfamily, but for the present it may 
be placed in the Acidalina:•. It is characterized IJelow: 

CARPHOXER,\ gpu. noy-

Having most of the c-haracters of the subfami ly Acidalinre, as defined h:v Packard, 
ex•· •·pt in tbn primaries heing ;-;nhfalcat••, and the tirst subcostal Yenule (vein 11) short 
and not originating at th•· suheostal , ... 11 , hut somP distnnce be_yonll it. Agre<'H with 

FIG. 11.-0arphoxera ptelearia; outline of wings, showin g 
venation. Enlarged . (Original.) 

Acidalia in having the b ead 
short, the front heing some
what sunken het\Yt'en the large 
glohose "~·e!', the antenme be
ing simple or JlP:trl~- so in hoth 
sex•·s, the pedinations being 
hnt slight, and in tbt> short, 
slender pal pi harely projecting 
he.Yond the front. Differs from 
A<· idali ;L in tlw longer , nar
rower primaries; in the sub· 
<·ostal <·ell being elongate or 
rhomboid a l ; in the first snb
•·ostal yenule (vein 11) heing 
short, not mn(·h longer than 
the second and originating be· 
yond the apex of the sub

costa l cell. The fifth snhc·ostal Yt·unle (YC'in 7) hranches from \'Cin 8 at a point he
tween the first and seeo ll!l snhcostal n·nnles. Lt·gs slender and elongate, the hmd 
ti hi;e not thickened, spurred; tarsi as long as or louger than tbP tibi;e. 

CARPHOXERA PTI<:: LEARL\ n . sp. I mago.- 9 ; avera-ge length, 4 to 5 rnillimdrPs; alar 
expaust~, 12 to I+ millimetn·s. Head, induding eyPs, dark bro\\·n ••xcept a large traus
Yerl-ie m·al spot on the Yt'rtt' X, including the base of the antennre, " · hich is pale 
luteons; pal pi, dark hrown; anteume, l;1teons ahon· and behind, darker beneath; 
where tlwy are faintl.r serrate. Thorax and abdom(' ll pale luteous, flecked with 
hrown; legs slightly more dusky; wings sparsely sea letl . 

l'rimari<'8 grayisll-.Hilow indining to saffron, with t.h!l ordinary 1liscal patch a11d 
finl more or lt·ss distinct obliqnely-transYerse bands, as follows: out• rather broad, 
all!l across hasa l on<•-fonrth of the wings, ard1e<l posteriori)· Jll'<ll' t•osta , nnil thence 
obliqning l>asall_,. to inner l.Jordt'r , aloug which it <· xten <l~ to innl'l' angle; a second 
of same width, obliquing more •liredly from middle of costa to middle of inner 
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border, and oftt>n coalescing with thl' 1liscal spot; a third, narrmnr, but mort· coin
cident with tlw ha><al, Htartinp; from onter thir•l of f·o,;ta and I'Pal'!nng outer fourth 
of inner honler; a fourth, ~nbterminal, more pnlt• and tlitl'u~t·d, :mtt·J·iorly parallel 
with anll dost> to t.hird, mort' llT<'gular and jagged posteriorl,Y, antl the fifth , t••nui
nal and also faint, narrowing toward anal angle and broadening toward •·o~ta; all, 
espel'iall~· 1, :2, a11tl 3, ar<' broadene<l and int•·nsifh·d on .. ostal allll mJwr honlers; 
fringe broad, <'oncolorous, with nine more or Jt.,;s d1stind •lark spots along l>aR<' in a 
line with the veins. 

Secoudaril's.-Slightly paler in .. olor. with four less llistin..t transverst> dark bands; 
the first across basal fourth, thP second across middle and invoh·ing diseal spot, the 
third more diffuse and lwtwet>ll it and tlJP terminal and thP fourth terminal; the 
basal two darker au•l narrower . tha11 till' otlwrs; all somewhat. iutensified and broad
ened on the inner border. Fringe marked with •lark spots JJ<'ar base and in line 
with the veins. 

l'IHler surface of tht• wings somewhat darker than upper surface, more uniform 
in shade, with the pattem of the upper surfat·e more faintly discernible exeept the 
discal spot, which is more mtl•nse. 

No especial ,;exualeoloratioual differen .. es. the ll!ales being somewhat smaller and 
having rather darker front legs. 

There is some .-ariation , not only in the general color bnt also in the distinctness 
of the t,rans.-erse lines. In some of the specimens there are a number of dusky 
scales on the light baekground between the bands, making thPs<> more diffuse; in 
others the bands are ,·en· a brnptly nnd distinctl,\· separated from the ground t·olor. 

Egg.-Bluntly oYoid, 0.04 millimetres in lt>ngth, palt- grn.rish and n~nall.\' quite 
delicate, but firm enough to retain its shape after hatehiug, anll irregularly reticu
late. 

Full-grown 7arra.-SeYen millimetres in length, normal, and pokse"sing; but one 
pair of abdominal prolegs. pale oli.- .. gray, with medial dorHal and subdorsal darker 
lines ; bead hone~·-yellow inclining to brownish; :mtennm palt•r a.nll with a few 
pale short fleshy l•ri stle,.;; the whole hotly is transHrsely wrinkled on tlw longn 
and middle segmt>nts, showing from six to sen·u or more of these transn~rse folds. 
In the dorsal region on e:lt'h of thP anterior and posterior folds a n· two spatulate 
processes a rising from rounfle1l tn berdes. while sn btlorsnll)· and latt'l'a li ,Y thPn' are 
a series of about four to each ,.:egment and snlwentrally two of these same spatu
late processes. On the anal segment these spatulate processes are 111orc numerous 
and close together. 

Pupa.-The pupa is •·haracterizell chiefly hy a lateral projection on th e fifth 
abdominal joint and by n somewhat brief cremaster with six rather long booked 
bristles. 

Described from numerous specimens. 

UGIMYIA SERICARI..lE ROND., THE PARASITE OF THE JAPANESE 
SILKWORM. 

By Prof. JosEPH MIK, T'icuua . ...Ju" lria .* 

Through the kind intercession of Prof. C. V. Riley, of"~ ashington, I 
received the larYa, pupariurn and one pair of the imago of tlw Tachinid 
fly whidt Rondani, without l1aviug any knowledge of the imago, had 
named (Boll. Soc. Entom. Ital., T. n, 1870, p. 137) rgimyia scricaria•. 

' Trauslat•~•l from tlit• German iu till' 1\Tc iner •·ntmuologist·he Zeitnng, vol. IX, No. 
10, Ikcembe1·, 1890, pp. 309-316, and publishetl in INSECT LIFE at the suggestion of 

the author. 
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From thf' notes reC't=>ived regarding the parasitic mode of life of the 
larva a:-; well at' from a :-;tndy of thf' larYa and the puparium which had 
been comnnmicated to him, Rondani recognized the parasite as a Tach
inid and undertook to ered for the same a new genus, Ugimyia (from 
the popular name of the parasite " Uji'' ).* 

Soon aftenranl, Professor Cornalia received the fly of which be fur
ni~hed a description-hut an unsatisfactory one-intrriucingthe species 
under the name of Cyim.11ia scricaria· Rond. (l. c., p. ~~3).t 

In spite of the insufficient character of his •h':-;eription of the fly, 
Cornalia will have to be eitl•tl as the author of the species; for in the 
predou:-;ly published note hy Guerin Meneville (Comptes Rendus de 
l'A(·. d. tkiew·e:-;, Paris, ~\..pril18, 1870, p. 844) there is a new name for 
the para:-;ite, viz, Tachina 01HUi, but certainly no description whatever.f 

:::;en·ml otbt=>r artides by different authors have been published on 
thi:-; parasite, § which is callt~•l Uji in its nath·e home, but a correct inter-
-------------·------

" The larvre of the T:tl·hinidre an• by no means so full;\- known that upon this stage 
alone a new genus could be established. 

t To giYe an example of the character of this description I quote the following: 
« Le ali sono due. Il margine anteriore o costa e grosso, con delle dentellature. 
Questo margine e lungheggiato da una nervatura sottomarginale. Dall' angolo poi 
partono 6 altre rao1iatt· d11· vanno assottigliandosi al margine libero posteriore. 
Questo in vicinanza aU' inserzione presenta la smarginatura e illobo, notto sotto il 
nome di cucchiaio . Al di dietro eli esso havvi una traccia di bilanciere.'' ':'he 
figures of the imago given by Professor Cornalia also prove the want of correct ob
servation (l. c. , 1:.aY. m , Figs. 14-22); they are all quite poor and incorrect. In Fig. 
14 (dorsal view of the fi.Y ) the general form is well represented, but the legs areal
together too thin, the wings show a venation running in arbitrary directions, and, 
also, there is nothing of a correct pubescence to be seen in the figure. The head 
from above (Fig. 15) is a Yery queer figure; the frontal bristles are arbitrarily drawn 
and resemble a wooden set net. Fig. 16 (head from th<> side) is entirely wrong
no bristles ''"hateYer. Fig. 14 represents the male, judging from the long daws, still 
the front is in the drawing broader than the eye. Professor Meinert, likewise, finds 
fault with the illustrations (cf. Entom. Meddelels, Kopenhagen, 1890, n, p. 162, line 
5 from bottom). 

~Since the Comptes Rend us are not readily accessible I quote the above note ver
batim: "M. Guerin Meneville adresse des observations sur la nature de l'uji ou 
oudji, insecte parasite qui a fait eprouver recemment une diminution notable ala pro
duction des graines de vers a soie au J apon. Les obserYations faites recemment par 
M. Adams, Secret. d. l. legation d' Angleterre au Japon, qui a pu voir a la fois le 
ver, la chrysalide et la moucbe a l'etat parfait, et qui a pub lie des figures de l'insecte 
a ces trois etats font voir que l'oudji est un diptere, comme la moue he chinoise sig
nalee par M. Castellam et eomme la mouche fran{laisP qui a si facilement adopte le 
ver a soie de l'ailante. Il propose de lui donner le nom de Tachina oudjL" 

§The bibliographical references are found in the following articles by Dr. Meinert: 
"How does the Ugimyia larYa imbed itself in the Silkworm f" (Ann. and Mag. Kat. 
Hist., London, 1890, pp. 103-104), and "Ugimyia Larven og dens L!'ie i Silkeormen'' 
(Entom. Meddel., 1890, II Bd., pp. 162-163). For tlH· sake of completeness I cite 
here the note by Guerin, mentioned in Cornalia's article (l. c.) in Revue Uui
verselle de sericulture, No.3, Apri11870; also the notes by Bigot (Bul. Soc. Entom. 
Franct•, 1888, p. mix; h.Y Riley [and Howard) (Insect Life, 1888, ,-ol. r, p. 62) and 
by myself (Verh. Zoo!. Bot. Ges., Wien, 1889, Sitz. Ber. 51). 
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pretation of the species regarcling its systemati(' position has, so far as 
known to me, not yf't been gi n•n by any one. Those who ha,·e 
expresse1l an opinion on this subje1·t either possessed an insufficient 
knowledge in dipterology, or tlu·y were in doubt or made erroneous 
statements, since the\· drew their I'Oiwlusions solPlv from the insuffi
cient desniptions and illustrations of the imago of 'this parasite. 

Aside from those determinations, a1·eording to whi1·h the Uji belongs 
to the Tachinidre, we find in the literature three opinions regarding the 
genus to which this fly should be ret(•JTI'Il. 

The first statement is made by Oornalia, who, in the above-eitl'll arti
de, while disenssing Guerin's note * on Ta.china ondji, says that this 
fly probably belongs to the subgenus Phoroccra. 

During the years 1883-'85 Prof. 0. Sasaki, of Tokyo, Japan, carefully 
investigat('d this parasite all(l published the results in the Journal of 
the College of Seienl'<', Imperial U niver:-;ity, Tokyo, 1886, vol. r, part 1, 
without discussing, however, the question of the systematic position of 
the fly. 

In my review of this interesting paper in Wien. Ent. Zeit. (1888,p. 4•3) 
I indicated that judging from the figure given h.Y Sasaki the fly appeared 
to resemble Nemonea. But nothing that was certain could be said, 
since neither from the description nor from the figure could the char
acters necessary to the determination ofthe genus be made out . . Sasaki's 
description of the fly is, however, the best which .we have so far. He 
calls the parasite erroneously Ugimyia sericarin Rond. instead of seri
carice Rond. 

Mons. Bigot, of Paris, arrived at a different result. His conclusion, 
drawn from SasakPs figure, is that Ugimyin sericarice should be referred 
to the genus Leskia R. Desv. (cf. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 18.88, p.lxxxix). 
However, a glance at Sasaki's tab. r, Fig. 3, where the wings are repre-

*As already stated there is in this note nothing regarding the systematic position 
of the Uji, but it is possible that Guerin expressed an opinion on this point in an 
article in Revne et Magaz. Zool., ser. 2, tom. 22, pp. 178-181, cited after Meinert, 
which is unknown to me. It is possible that Cornalia only thought of Phorocera, 
because Guerin had bred a s-pecies of this genus from the Ailanthus silkworm. It 
would seem to be of interest to reproduce here Cornalia's words (Boll. Soc. Entom. 
Ital., 1870, p. 219): "Il Guerin infatti pote osservare nellhaco dell' Ailanthus, da lui 
introdotto in Europa, una mosca parasitta la cui larva vive nel bruco e nella crisa
lide <ll quello; e la Phorocera pumicata Meig. La Satnrnia cynthia_ dnuque originaria 
della China, ha qui pure fra noi la sua malattia del moscoue." I also quote here what 
Cornalia Hayfi in connection with these remarks: " E qui opportuno il dire che il eonte 
Castellani, il quale fu in China in cerca di bnon seme del bombice del gelso, nel suo 
libretto sul' Educazione del baco da seta in China (Fi rcn ze, 1860, pp. 139-148), accenna 
come an.-!w nell'impero chinese il baco del gelso sia soggetto ad asser vittima eli una 
mosca, che ne fa strage, mosca che il Guerin chiamo Tach ina castellanii. Dalla des
crizione che il viaggiatore italiano fa del parasitto uon si potrebbe ritenere differ en te 
la specie giapponese dalla chinese; rna cio solo potranno decidere ulteriori e precise 
osservazioni. Secondo l'Adam~ l 'Ugi attaea al Giappone anche la Satnrnia (della 
quercia) Yama-mai, diffuse pure in Europa per opera del Guerin." I believe that 
Tachina ca8/c/lanii Guer. is only a manuscript name. 

967G-No. 3-3 
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~t>nted, coHtradi1·ts at once ::\I1iH:-:. Bigot~~ a:-::-:ertion; this is not the 
venation of Lcskia. ::\Ioreover, tltP figures of the imago :-:how a wry 
stout form of the body, so that it ~·au not po~sibly be unite1l with Leskia." 

This is all that is known to me from the literature reganling the at
tempts to fix the systematie position of lr,!Jimyia. HaYing subs('(l\H'Htly 
seen the imago I 'vas eltahll•(l to properly interpret thi~ parasite of th{' 
silkworm ( d'. Y erh. Zool. Bot. Ges., 'Yien, l.SS~, Sitz. Ber., p. 01) and ar
rived at the following ~·oHdnsion: 

F,!Jimyin sericarirr has all the essential dtaraders of the genus 
Stunnin Rob. Desv.t and could very " ·ell be rPt'ened to thi~ genu~. It 
1litfns, howp,·er, from Sturmia by the pubeseew·e of the abdomen, 
Sturm ia haYing on the dorsum of the fir~t and second abdominal seg
ment~ marginal manochetm "\Yhich are entirely wanting in lrgimyia 
scri1·ari(l'. At the present Mate of the classification of Tachi11id(c, this 
difference ma_,. he sufficient to consider l~qimyin seri!'arire as thetypeof 
a new genus for which I propo~e the name Crossocosm·ia mihi. The 
1·haraders of this genu~ are as follows: 

Orossocosm inn. g.-First and sei'Oild abdominal segments on the dor
sum witlwnt marginal and cli~cal macrochet;e, the first two joints ofthe 
ante1mal :-:da V1·ry short and almost absent. En·n"thing else as in the 
genus Stnrmia R. Desv. 

The synonymy of the species is as follows: 
Sturmia, (Orossocosmia) ~>ff'i('((ricc Corn. 
f'"gimyia sNicarice Uornalia,l870 ( Cgimyilt serricaricc Rond. 18i0). 
Tach ina oudji Guerin, 1870. ( '?) Tachinn castellanii Guer. (i. !itt~). 

In order to distinguish Orossocosm irt from other allied genera it suf
fiecs to point out the following characters which, at the same time, 
plainly show the close relationship with Sturm ia. Front in the ~ wide, 
~till wider in the <j> ; in the former the frontal orbits are hairy and 
furnished with erect bristles which, arrang-ed in a row, descend to the 
base of the third antenna! joint, where they are more approached to 
the internal margin of the eyes than to the frontal stripe. Besides 
these there are in the female two anteriorly curved and stronger ex
ternal bristles (orbital bristles). The antennm are inserted above the 
middle of the eyes, joint 3 being at least t"·ice as long as joint 2. The 
eyes are nakecl,t the palpi well deYeloped, facial ridges nearly parallel, 

* Leskia aurm in the caterpillars of Sesiids (cf. \Vachtl., Wien. Ent. Zeit., 1882, p. 
278; and Brischke, Schrift. d. Naturf. Ges., Danzig, 1884, Sep., p. 2). 

tThe name 8turmia R. Desv. was changed by Romlani to Blepharipa (Prodrom., 
1856, I, p. 71); by Kowarz to ( 'tenocnemis (Y erh. Zool. Bot. Ges., 1875, p. 460); and by 
Brauer to Bleplwripoda (Denkschr. Aka<l. ·wiss., \Yien, 1889, p. 96). All these changes 
are superfluous) cf. Wien. Eut. Zeit., 1890, }J. 155). In his Fauna, Schiner united the 
genus Sturmia with Jfa.sicera, but this is no longer admissible in the light of our 
rec<·llt knowledge of the family T:t<'hinidrn. 

t Under strong magnifying power the eyes in Crossocosmia appear to h<' beset with 
extremely scattered, short, rod-like, but fine, yellowish hairs, but e\-ell under a good 
lens they appear to be naked, so that the genus can well be placed among those with 
naked •·yes. 
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wide, cushion-like, elevated, and with ~e,-e.ral rmv~ of bristles, which, 
however, n~eelHl only to the tip of thl' third antenual joint. The genm 
are den~ely covered with Pred hair~; on the lmYPI' lllargin of tl1e ~ame 
are longer ~l't;e. The bri~tlt·~ of tlw lw:ul are more dense in the female 
than in the male, bnt in the lattl'r the bri~tle~ are somewhat longer. 
The scutellum ha~. be~i<lP~ thl' marginal bristles, on the di~k two very 
pronounced maerochdw ;unid~t the ~horter pnhe~cenee. The abdomen 
show~ along the entire hind margin of the third segment one 1·ow of 

i 

macrochehe: the fourth ~egment is, on it~ uppPr surface, lw~l't with 
long hairs and bristle~, the latter lwing deu~er iu the male than in the 
female. Aside from the~<' there are no m:H't'o<'lwta'. Tht• wings have 
no distinct marginal thorn; the po~tPrior tr:m~n"rse vein i:-; nearer to 
th<' <'lllTatnrt> of the fourth longitudinal vein, which lJH~ no appen
dicular branch, than to thl' small tran~verse n·in. The posterior tibim 
are furnished on the upper ~i<le with a row of equally long, very stout 
and deu~e ~etre, which sonwtimes arP dosdy applied to each other so 
that the tibia hn~ the appeara1we of being unistriately ciliate. The 
pulvilli and the da\\S are longer in the 6 than in the s> ; the front 
tarsi of the latter are hardly flattened. 

I must remark here that in his Hi;;t. ~aturelle de;; Dip. des Environs 
de Paris (1863, I, p. 893), Robineau De;;voidy l1a;; established a gen u~, 

Verreau.ria, on a Tachinid from Tasmania, which appears to be very 
closely allied to Crossocosmia m. It agrees with the latter in the ar
rangement of the bristles of the abdomen a;; well as in the shortlwss of 
the two basal joint:-; of the ari:-ta, but the frontal pubescence i~ quite 
different, and is described as follows: "Front n'ayant que de cils raids, 
petits et pen prononces.'' 

Regarding the specific determination as gin'll by Sasaki, in hi:-; above 
cited paper, the following points could be added: The fly resembles in 
general appearance SenwraYtpclluci,za, }I.,ig.* The antennre are shorter 
in the male than in the female; the first aud second joints, a:-; well as 
the blackish pube~eent palpi, the suctorial flaps of the proboscis, and 
the distinctly st>parated oYal margin are rnst colored; the arista iH long, 
moderately thick at basal half, thence gr;J( lun lly natTmYing. The frontal 
stripe is velvety black, the frontal orbits are black inferiorly, with 
whitish pruinescence, whieh extends more densely over the whole face 
and over the gen:e, aud whit'lt lta:-; a more ydlowish tinge in the J . 
The bluish-black thorax i:-; sparsely grayish-white pruinose, especially 
in front, and has four narrow, equidistant, black longitudinal stripes, • 
of which the two inner om•s do not extend much beyond the transn•rse 
~nture, and show between them, anteriorly, a trace of a median stl'iv<>. t 
The scutellum i:-; rust-brown with a slight whitish tinge; the bluish-

"There is no need of changing this to Xemurwa cuujul l l'frt Rond. 
tThe four roms of dorso-central bristles consist in front of the transn·rs<) suturt>. of 

three bristles in Paeh row, heldnd the transverse suture the two inner rows haYe 
three bristles each, tht~ outPr ones <'aeb four. 
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blaek abdomen 1'>hOW1'> 1ikl·wi1'>l' at the antt>rior margin1'> of the segment 
a whiti1'>lt (in the c more yellowisil) tinge of wide Pxtent, which, at tlte 
llll'tlian line, i1'> interrnpte1l by a black, narrow longitudinal ~tripe. Tlw 
yellowi1'>il -red m:wnlntio11 of the c m·t·npie~ thl• ~ide~ of the ti.r~t tltree 
1'>t·gment1'>. The third ~egnll'nt hat-~ on the 1l01'1'>Ulll about ~ix macro
l'hetre. The genitalia m·1· not Yi~ible. The tibire are dark piet"ons, 
nearl,\- hlaek, but ru~t-brown iu tnll11'>parent light; knet>s rust-brown. 
The posterior tibirn have on thPir upper ~ide n·ry dmtsl'ly plaet>1l cilia, 
not mentioned by Sa~aki, who also incorrectly figures the bri~tles on 
thorax and abdomen. The 1·law~ of the c are ru1'>t_r-yellow, black at 
tip; the black portion of the anterior <'laws appenr1'> to break off easily, 
1'>int·e it i~ wanting in my ~pedmen. The female lw~ the daws black 
and more per~i~tt·nt. The pulvilli are rusty yellow. The wings are fns· 
eou1'>, and aloug tht> longitudinal Yeins rnt-~ty brown, the curvature of 
the apieal tran1'>Yer~t· Yt>in [Spitzenquerader] i~ nearly rectangular, the 
posterior tra nsYer~e vein i ~only a 1 •ove the fifth longitudinal vein a little 
t·nnetl; there are from two to thret> bri~tll•s at the base of the third 
longitudinal will. The tegulrn are large, pure white, tbe small halteres 
yellm-v. 

NOTE.-In regard to the puparium, l\Ir. Sasaki ha~ made a quite im
portant error to which Professor Brauer had previously called my atten
tion. By an examination of the pupariurn itself I have now been able 
to asePrtain the following: The operculum of the puparium divides in 
the process of opening into two halves, a lower and an upper one. A 
longitudinal furrow, running over the anterior terminal point of the 
puparium and extending on each side as far as the anterior margin of 
the meta thoracic ~egmt>nt (tlw fifth segment, according to Sasaki), shows 
the mode of the future splitting of tl1e operculum. This furrow runs 
along the sides of the puparium, and Sa~aki, while (on Pl. n, Figs. 1~ 
and 13) corredly representing two puparia from the ventral ~ide, has 
figured the operculum turned around 90 degree~. In Fig. 12 the suture, 
c. d., appears therefore erroneously on the ,·entral side of tbe puparium, 
whereas in reality it runs along tbe ~ides of the puparium, and can for 
this reason not be spen in a ventral illn~tration. In the same way the 
opened operculum in Fig. 13 is turned around 90 degrees. The two 
small circles on the wutral side of the fifth segment in both of the fig
ures just cited are not ~tigmata, as stated by Sasaki in his descriptions, 
but small wart~ which originate in the pnparium. 

Finally, I clt>sire to l'all attention to Sa~aki's remarkable observation, 
according to which tile P).!;g~ are depositPtl lJ~- the fly on tbe under side 
of the mulberry leayes; tilat tiley are eatPu b~- the silk"·orm with the 
lattt>r, aml that they den· lop aftenYard to ~-oung lmT;-e in tbe intestinal 
canal of the eaterpillal'. Although Sa~:Lki ha~ e~tablished tlte identity 
of the eggs on the lean·~ with those in the Yagina of tile fly: although 
experiment!'\ han· been made in .T a pan ,,·itlt eaterpill;n·t-~ in well closed 
breeding cages; further, although 1\leinert is likewi~e of the opinion 
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that the caterpillar i·ntrodnces into itself the t~g· g:-. of the parasite with 
the food, a!Hl tha-t the :-.ame could well be the case with many other 
caterpillar:-. infe:-.tt:>tl with Ta,chinids, yet I can not suppress some doubt 
regarding this mode of involunt~iry introduction of the parasite. Pro
f~c•:-.:-.m· Riley ha" abo l'Xpre:-.:-.etl his doubt on this point (INSECT LIFE, 

1888, vol. I, p. G~.) The peculiar provisions in female Tachinids for the 
deposition of the t•gg:-., their ha:-.ty behavior while in search of the hosts, 
and further, the fact that many eggs of the parasites must be crushed 
by the caterpillar in feeding; finally, the observation ( cf. Rob. Desv. 
Ann. Soc. Ent., France, 1850, p. lG~) that in Tachinids oviposition on 
the host actually takes place-all tlti:-; renders the unusual introduction 
said to take place in the Uji hardly probable. 

FURTHER NOTES ON PANCHLORA. 

By c. v . RILEY. 

Since publishing the article on the viviparous cockroach in the last 
number of I::"l"SE C'r LIFE, I have aiolcertained some further interesting 
facts relative to the viviparity of the insect. In conversation with M:r. 
GnKtave Guttenberg, teacher of biology in the Pittsburg High School, 
at the recent meeting of the A. A . A. S., and also by a letter received 
from him August 27, tntuKmitting· specimen", he informed me that he 
had found a green cockroach which, while being examined by one of 
hi" scholars, had given birth to about thirty living yonng·, besides some 
individuals still in their "pupa cases" [egg :·me:-.] and a duster of about 
twelve "pupre" [eggs] arranged side by side. The adult insect was "aid 
to have been yellowish-green, while the young were about the same color. 
These were active and uegan to scatter at once. The specimens in 
question proved, as I suspected, to be an adult female with young, 
of Panchlora L'irirlis. The eggs were arranged in a double row side by 
side, with no visible enveloping membrane. A uumber of them had 
hatched, and others still contained embryonic larvre. The young larvre 
that were born viviparously were much darker in general eolor than 
the -adult, but were lighter colored than the specimens previously ob
tained by me. The arrangement of the eggs was not perfect, and indi
cated that the cluster, as it originally existed, had been broken up, and 
also that a number of the eggs were separated, so that the exact shape 
of the mass could not be determined. 

Very fortunately, however, another specimen of the insect was re
cently forwarded to me by Dr. Carl F. Gissler, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
with the report that he had captured it on his window sill, and that it 
was alive. The insect in question, which was a large pregnant female, 
died in transit. Dissection, however, resulted in obtaining a perfect 
egg-cluster. This was arranged in a semicircle, and consisted of a 
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double row of dosely p;wked egg~, as shown in tlle ;H·<·ot npan~·i ng illus
tra-tion (Fig. 1~), the cln~ter compri~ing about forty-four eggs. Xo 
em-eloping membrane again wa.~ apparent. The individual eg·gs were 
considerably narrowed h.\· lateral compression of the abdominal joint~ 
to\vanl the inner and ~mailer c-ircumference of the Remicircle, and all 
of tllem plainly ~howe<l the segmentation of the future insect, the more 
developed being ,inst ready to burst from the enveloping Rhell. The 
indi,·idnal eggs are a tritle oYer 2 millimetres long, and the egg-cluster, 
in longest <liameter from tip to tip, is about 8 millimetres. The eggs 
were not all of tht· same l'olor, the more mature being darker than 
the rest. 

These two specimen,.;, with the additional facts obtained on the repro
duct in habits of the inscet, confirm the viviparity of this insect. 

In tlle case of the specimen collected by Mr. Guttenberg the only 
living young hatl been deposited by the female, and there is very little 
question that some of the eggs afterwards t>x:truded were defectiw 
and would not haw produced living young. All the evidence seem>' 
to point to tlw fa<·t that the young hat.eh within the abdomen of 

the female. The shell of the egg is a n·ry delicate 
affa.ir and after th<· hatching of the young becomt>:-; 
a mere ,.;bred, an<l in the first specimen examined no 
tract> of a <·a,;e could be found after hatching. Yet 

~'f."'':tt a more careful examination of the mass contained in 
the st><·otHl specimen sent by Dr. Gissler shows that 
there is a partial ease or covering of the mass. The 
genital pouch, which is formed by the folding back of 
the extrmal integument far into the interior of the ab
domen, i,; rather larger in this species than in other cock

Fig. 12. Panchwra viri- roache,.; so far a,; known, and the invagination extends 
dill: egg mass- en- back through rather more than two segments. The 
larged (original). h t ] 'th ' th' · 1 h b h' 1 · 1 young a t 1 w1 m 1s ,-agma c am er, w lt' tiS arge 

enough to afford space for their movement and post-natal development. 
The eggs developed iu the twin ovaries are matured in couples and 
passed out into the ,-aginal spa('e. The typical egg capsule or ootheea 
of other roaches is, according to Miall and Denny, formed about the 
eggs within the 1aginal pouch from a fluid secreted by the many
branched colleterial glands which open into th£> nuder side of the uterus 
near the t•xtr£>mity of the latter. This egg-t·apsnlL• i,; practically want
ing in Panchlora ?'iridis and l'an be detected only by wry carefully 
di:-;:-;ecting the egg clu,.;ter, when a. thin membra.nous sheath is found 
to inclose the inner or basal half of the mass or about one-half the 
length of tlw eggs. Judging from this rudimentary nature of tlw rgg 
ca,psule, if this partially inclosing membrane may be so styled, the eol
leteria.l glands must be much reduced or almost wanting in Panchlora. 
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SOME STUDIES OF THE CLOVER HAY-WORM, ASOPIA COSTALIS. 

By P. M . WEBSTim, Special Aflen t. 

Although much has been written of this insect, yet, so far as the 
writer has been able to gather from the literature to which we han· had 
access, little if anything has been learned of its habits sinee it was 
studied by Dr. Riley, as portrayed iu his Sixth Report on Insects of 
Missouri, p. 102. 

Late in April of the present year we received a number of these 
larvre from Prof. \Y. I. Chamberlain, of Hudson, Summit County, Ohio, 
with the statement that they were destroying hay in that neighborhood. 
In accordance with instructions from Professor Riley we visited the 
farm of Mr. Chamberlain on April 27, in order to investigate the matter 
and see if some means could be devised whereby the pest could be de
stroyed. 

On arriving at our destination we found that a stack of about 20 tons, 
standing in the open field, had been damaged fully 50 per cent, although 
the hay was fully three-quarters timothy. About;) tons of this hay was 
handled over and re-stacked beside the old site, in the mean time being 
thoroughly dusted with a mixture of 10 pound~ of powdered pyrethrum 
thoroughly mixed in 50 pounds of flour. Thi~ was done with the un
derstanding that the whole stack was to be removed in a short time, 
when the results of the application could be ascertained. A small 
quantity of hay thus treated and piled up to one side was examined 
next day, and a majority of the larvre were found to have been de
stroyed. The stack, however, contrary to our expectations, was allowed 
to stand for nearly six months, when of course all hope of learning any
thing of the effect of the experiment had long before vaui~lted. The 
result, though admitted a failure in this ease, demonstrated the pral'ti
cability of the measure, and the smaller experiment gave evidence of 
its efficiency. Other farmers in the vicinity reported serious los~es 
through the same insect, and in some cases the hay had been so badly 
injured that it had been burned on the ground, and thi~, too, as early 
as late September or early in October of the previous year. 
· A great number of larvre were taken from Mr. Chamberlain's hay, and 

placed in breeding cages. These continued to feed on the dry hay for 
a considerable time, pupre being first observed on May 25. Growing 
clover plants were now transplanted to the breeding cage. Moths is
sued from cocoons on June 12, and also on later dates. To all appear
ances the eggs were placed in the heads of the clover, which, with the 
rest of the plant, was kept alive and growing. On Jnly 1, young larvre, 
some very small, others half-grown, were found in the heads now turn
ing brown but not dead, and the leaves being gn'en. August o, pupre 
and larvre, both partly and quite full -grown, were taken from the cage, 
and two days later adults also began to emerge. These adults were 
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plan:(l in a, breeding cage, "-ith fre~h growing dowr plaub which had 
been <'arefully transplanted awl kept in growiug eomlition. Iu the 
head~ of this last planting lnrYa~ were foull(l on . .\.ugu~t 15. 

From tlle:-;e experiments it may be (·oneluded, so far as conelusious 
can be drawn from a ~ingle ~erie~ of experiments, that the eggs maybe 
depo~ited Oll the plaut~ in tl1e field, an•l thus the larnu be drawn to the 
staek or mow; all(l, also, the ep;gs may be deposited in thl\ ~taeks in the 
:fieltl early in ~ \ugn~t . The prospeet of protecting the ltay from attack 
certainly does not look very eunmra.ging, nor i~ the outlook for assist
anc-e of parasite:-; much more favorable, as I have not reared a single 
specie~ that \Ta~ l'h~arly parasitie on the hay worm. 

1\Ir. "\Y. B. Hall, writing from vYakeman, Huron County, Ohio, 
states that these mlrms han: bee11 very troublesome, especially in his 
barn. ~-\.. ~traw tick lt'ft on ohl hay in one of his IDO\TS was thickly 
eovere•l with cocoon:-; during 1\Iay and June. Under date of June 29, he 
tnentioll~ ou:-;ciTillg· the moths, nt that time in considerable numbers, 
espceially about straw stad-:.s and str:t "- sht•ds. The fondness of this 
insect for old, compact nwsst•s of hay is well knowlJ, but it seems wry 
doubtful about t his being t heir exdusive habitat during summer, or 
that a, t'<Lreful burning of all oltl ~ta<'k bottoms, etc., would secure im
munity from the fall and winter attacks of the pe:-;t. 

SOME OF THE BRED PARASITIC HYMENOPTERA IN THE NATIONAL 
COLLECTION. 

(Continued from p. -H)-! of \·ol. 111. ) 

F:nuily PROCTOTRYPID.lE. 

Subfamily Bethylinre. 

PariUiites. Hosts. 

Goniozus cellaris (Say ) ..... .. _ . . .. . .. . .. Geometrid larva from whea.t stubble. La-
fayett.-, Ind. , Sept. 17, 1884. 

Goniozus foveolatns Asbm . ..... __ .... ... Tineid larva in dry fungus. Georgiana, 
Fla., April14, 1882. 

Perisemus prolongatus Prov .. .. .. .. . .... Crambus ('((/iginosellus, Aug. 28, 1888. La· 
fayette. Ind. 

Laelius t.rogodermati;; Ashm. , ~1:-:; ... . .. .• T1·ogoderma larva. Washington, D. C., 

~ov. 1, 1884. 

Subfamily Dryininre. 

Labeo typblocybw Asbm. , MS ... .... _ . .. Typhlocyba sp. on Crltis and Elm. Wash-
ington, D. C., July 23, 1883. 

Subfamily Spalangiinre. 

Cerocepbala scolytivora Asbrn. , :\IS ... _ .. :-:;eol~· tid, new genus and species, on Ficus 
p edunculata. Key West, Fla. , April 14, 
1887. 
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Parasite;;. Host8. 

Cerocephala pityophthori Ashm., ~IS .... Pityophthor~ts consi ntili8 Le<,. Haw Creek, 
Fla., April. 1887. 

Spalangia h rematobire Ashrn., )IS ... ___ .. Hamtatobia serrata. Collected in Virginia, 
Sept. 13, 1887. 

Spalangia drosophilre Ashm., :\IS ... __ .... Dipterous pnparium in Rice, Savannah, 
Ga., Aug. 29, 1881; also reared by Ash
mead, at Jacksonville, Fla., from Droso
phila sp. in Orange. 

Subfamily Ceraphronince. 

Lygocerus triticum Taylor ... . .. _ ..... .. Siphonophora at•enre. New Brunswick, N. 
J., July 17, 1890. 

Lygocerus 6-dentatus Ashm., MS _ ... __ .. SwTulhriplt rawayana. Washington, D. C., 
July 22, 1886 (f). 

Lygocerus californicus Ashm., :\IS ....... Cecidomyiirl gall on Larra mexicana. Los 
Angeles, Cal. (f). 

Cera phon salicicola .\shm., :\IS _. ____ .... Bred from old willow wood, which was 
partly covered with fungus, and infested 
with Coleopterous larv<e. Los Angeles, 
Cal. ( !). 

Aphanogmus fl.oridanns Ashm.,MS . ___ ... Cecidomyiid larva feeding on Red Spider, 
Los AngPles, Cal. ( ~); also from a lot of 
twigs, containing eggs of Cicada septen
decim, Arlington, Va., Aug. 11, 1885. 

Subfamily Scelionince. 

Phanurus ovivorus Ashm., ;\IS _____ .. ___ . Heteropterous eggs, ·washington, D. C., 
Sept.. 10, 1885; al,;o from Cnr<"nlionid on 
catkins of Black Birch, Jmw 19, 1889. 

Telenomus ichthyurre Ashm., :\IS ........ Eggslchthyurainclusa. vVashington, D.C. 
Telenomus poclisi Ashm., MS._ ..... __ . .. . Eggs Podisns modcstns Stal. St. Louis, Mo., 

.June 9, 1879; Kirkwood, l\1o. 
Telenomus graptre How ___ . ___ .... . _ .. _.Eggs Grapta interrogationis. Washington, 

D. C., Sept. 19, 1886. 
Telenomus gnophrelire Ashm., MS . .. .... EggsUnopluclia hopfm·i Grote. Sisson, Cal., 

Aug. 14, 1890. 
Telenomus spilosomatis Ashm. , MS ...... Eggs Spilosoma cirgin·ica. Washington, 

D. C. 
Telenomus ccelodasidis Ashm., MS .. .... Eggs Crelodasys lepti noides. Washington, 

D. C., Aug. 3I, 1882. 
Telenomus arzamre Riley., MS .......... Eggs . .Jrzama obliqttata. Washington, D. 

C., .June 4, 20, aml June 24, 1884. 
Telenomus heliothidis Ashm., ~S . __ .... Eggs Heliothi8 annigm·a. Shreveport, La., 

in June, 1891. 
Telenomns hubbardi Ashm., ~IS _ .. _ ..... Eggs Reduviid sp. Centreville, Fla., Sept. 

4, 1880. 
Telenomus lavernre Ashm., :\IS __ .... _ ... Eggs Lal'erna luciferella. vVashington, D. 

C., June 21, 1884. 
Telenomus rileyi How . __ . _. _____ ........ Eggs .-lpallu·a clyton. Fairbury, Ill., :\larch 

22, 1884. 
Telenomus clisiocampm Riley., MS . __ _ .. Eggs Cl·isiocampa americana, W esterville, 

Nebr., March 23, 1889; also eggs Clisio
campa sp., Placer County, Cal. 
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Para¥ites. HoBU. 

Telcuomus l.Jifiuus Riley ...... . .......... Eggs Hyphaulria tcxtm·. Washington, D. 
C., July 27, 1886. 

Telenomus koebelei Ashm., MS .......... Unknown eg·gs on Solidago. Alarueda, 
Cal., Der·. 12, 1887. 

Telenomus gossypiicola Ashm., MS ...... Eggs of Lepidopteron on Cotton. Bougere 
P. 0., Concordia Parish, La., Aug. 16, 
1880. 

Telenomus chrysop:P Ashlll., MS ..... . ... Eggs Chrysopa sp. Washington, D. C., 
July. 

Teleuomus geo!lletrre Ashrq., MS ......... Eggs unknown Geometri<l moth on \\'ild 
Cherry. No date or locality. 

Telenomns californicus Ashm., MS .. . .... Eggs Orgyia sp. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Trisholcus podisi Ashru., MS ...... ... .. . Eggs Podisu.s spinosus. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Trisholcus thyantre Ashrn., MS .... .. . ... Eggs Thyanla custator. Selma, Ala. 
Trisholcns l'Uschistus Ashm ............. Eggs E1tschistus servus Say. Ithaca, N. Y. 
Prosacantha caraborum Riley, MS ....... Eggs Sca1·ites snbterraneus. Washington, 

D. C., June H, 1883, a.ncl June 26, 1884. 
Acoloicles saiticlis How .................. Eggs Araneid Sa.itis pnlex. Lincoln, Nebr. 
Cacus recanthi Riley, MS ............... Eggs Oecantlms nirens, Fredonia, Kalis., 

March 23, 1881; Lafayette, Ind. ; also 
from eggs deca.nthus la.tipennis, Cadet, 
Mo., June 3, 1884. 

Baryconus recanthi Riley, MS ........... Eggs Oecanthus niveus. Lincoln, Nebr.; no 
date. 

Macroteleia floridana Ashm . .... ... ... .. From stems of Timothy infested with 
larvre of Langw·ia. Lafayette, Ind. 

Hadronotus leptocorisre How .... . .... ... Eggs Zelus bilobu.s Say. Crescent City, Fla. 
Radronotus largi Ashm., MS ............. Eggs Largus succinctus. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Hadronotus rugosus How ................ Extracted from the suppose<l eggs of Dys-

dercus suturellus. Eggs A nasa tl'istis. Fort 
George Island, Fla., May 20, 1880; Kirk
wood, Mo. , Aug. 2, 1882. 

Hadronotus anasre Ashm . . .............. . Eggs . !nasa tri stis. Fort George Island, 
Fla. , May 20, 1880; Kirkwood, Mo. , Aug . 
2, 1882. 

H adronotus floridanus Ashm ..... . _ ... .. . Eggs Metapodi1ts jemomtus. Cocoanut 
Grove, Fla., May 16, 1886. 

Scelio ovivora Riley ..................... Eggs Dissosteil'a ca1·olina. Mass. No date. 
Scelio calopteni Riley, MS ........... ... . Eggs Caloptenu8 atlanis. Boscawen, N.H., 

June '27, 1883. 
Scelio luggeri Riley, MS ................. Eggs Caloptenus sp. St. Anthony Park, 

Minn., July, 1889. 
Scelio ernsti Riley, MS ...... .. .... ... ... Eggs Acridium melanocera. Caracas, Vene-

zuela, Jan. 22, 1885. 

Subfamily Platygasterime. 

Inostemma, horni Ashm ... ...... _ ..... ... Ceciclomyiid gall in blossoms of Vern()nia 
uorebomcensi~, \Yashington, D. C., June 
5, 1886. 

Inostemma californica Ashm., MS ...... . . Cecitlomyiid gall on Te. lypodi~trn integrifo-
litllll. Los Angeles County, Cal. No date 
of rearing. 

Arnl.Jlyaspis minutus Ashm., MS ...... .... (:l'cidomyia sp., in squash. St. Louis, Mo., 
July 10, 1~70. 
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Pararites. 

Isorhombus arizonensis Ashm., l\IS ....... Cecidomyiid gall on unknown plant. Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz., l\ia~· 8, 1883. 

Polymecus lupinicola Ashm., MS ......... Cecidomyiid gall on Lupinus atltorca. San 
Franei~co , Cal., NoL, 1885. 

Polymecus alnicola Ashm., MS ....... _ .. . ( 'eciilrlln.tlia sr'ITI!lata 0. ~-.on Alder. Wash-
ington, D. C., April 30 and May 1, 1884. 

Synopeas cornicola Ashm., MS ........... Cecidomyiid gall on 1 'or nus paniculata. 
Kirkwood, Mo., April 3. 

Synopeas antennarire Ashm., MS . .... .... ('ecidom.t~ia antennarirr. Wheeler. Milwau-
kee, Wis., l\Iay 31, 1888. 

Anopedias error (Fitch) ... . . ........ . . . . Diplosis tritici. Lafayette, Ind. , .June 14, 
1884. 

Amitus aleurodinis Hald ................. Alem·odes sp. on Acer dasycarpum. Arling-
ton, Va., March 29, 1882. 

Tri<" haris rufipes Ashm .. MS . ..... ... .. .. From acorns infested with Brrlcwinu s nasi-
cus and Blastobasis glandulella. St. Louis, 
Mo. Prob. from cecid. inquiline. 

Trichacis rubicola Ashm. , MS ............ Cecidomyiid stem gall on Blackberry, 
Cadet, Mo., J nne 16, 1883; also Cecido
myiid gall on Vernonia noveboracensis, 
Washington, D. C., June 9, 1886. 

Platygaster herrickii Pack ... .. .... ..... I 'eciilom.t~ia destructor Say. Lafayette, Ind. , 
April 4, 1889. 

Platy gaster ('ary>e Ashm ................. Cecidomyiidgallon Hickory. Washington, 
D. C., May 5, 1884. 

Platygaster aphidis Ashm., MS .. .. ...... . :1ph-is sp. on Chenopodi tmt albttm. Richfield 
Springs, N. Y. , Feb. 9, 1887. 

Platygaster philanna Walker ............ Diplosis nigm Meigen. Horn sea, Yorks, 
England. 

Ceroplatymerus caryre Ashm ............. Cecidomyiid gall on Hickory. St. Louis, 
Mo. , April 4, 1885. 

Polygnotus striaticeps Ashm ............. CecidomyiidgallonBigeloviaor Artemisia, 
Newhall, Los Angeles County, Cal. , Jnl~- . 

1886; a lso from .1spidiotu s sp., San Diego, 
Cal. 

Polygnotus salicicola Ashm. , MS .... . . ... Cecidomyiid gall ou midrib of leaves of 
Willow. Los Angeles, Cal., 1887. 

Polygnotus proximus Ashm., MS ......... Cecidomyia ananassm Riley on Cypress. Ko 
llat•· given. 

Polyguotus eurotire Ashm., MS ........ .. Cecidomyiid gall on Eurotia canata. San 
Bernardino County, Cal., April17, 1887. 

Polyguotns solidagiuis Ashm __ .. _ . .. .... ( ·\·cidomyiid gall ou Solidago, Bush berg, 
Mo. , Sept. 21, 1876; also from same gall, 
Kirkwood, Mo., Sept. 13, 1885. 

Polygnotus viti cola Ashm., MS .. _ ....... Cecidomyiid gall on petiole of Grapevine. 
Washington , D. C., March 31, 1882. 

Polygnotus artemisire Ashm., MS .... ..... Cecidomyiid gall on Artt·misia. Lancaster, 
Los Angeles County, Cal. , Dec. 6, 1887. 

Polygnotns cynipscicola Ashm .... _ .. . . .. Xeurolrrlls batatus Fitch. Arlington , Ya. , 
July 3, 1883. 

Polygnot.us coloradensis Ashm ........... Cecidomyiid gall ou Sage Bush. Fort Gar-
laud, Col., June 25, 1883. 

Polygnotus utahensis Ashm., MS ......... Cecidomyiid gall on .-J rlemisia tridentata. 
Pariah, Utah, July, 1881. 
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Pol~·gnntm; rnl>i Ashm., '!B . __ ... -------- Cecidomyia fariuow 0. ~. on Blackberry, 
Arlington, Va., ::\Iar .. h 30, 1886. 

Polygnotns vernonia' Ashm. , 'IS . ... . -- . . Trnwta gall on l"l'l'nonia IIOI'I'horat·l'nRiR . 
Arlington, Ya., .June lil and 16, 1886; also 
from Ceeitlomyiiu gall ou r·crnunia j(lsci
t·ulata, St. Louis, ::\!o., Jnue 8, 1886. 

Polygnotus tnmi<lns Ashm. , ;IIi-; .......... Cccidomyia s.lflllllll'lrica 0 . ~., 011 Oak. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 25, 1881. 

Polygnotus all• ieola Ashrn., ;us .......... Ct•eidornyiid gall from flower bud of Alder. 
Washington, D. C., July 31, 1886. 

Polygnotns pinicola. Ashm., :\IS __ ... ____ . Ct't'idomyia piui-iuopis 0. S. on Pinu.~ inupx. 
·washington, D. C., May 14, 1879. 

Polygnotus euurre Ashm., :\IS __ .. . ... __ .. Etutra B. -nodus Walsh. l-it. Louis, :llo. , 
Feb. :!4, 2879. 

Polygnotus atriplecis Ashm., :\II':' ... _. __ .. Cecidomyiid gall on .-I triplex canescens. 
Barstmv, ~an Bernardino County, Cal., 
April and l\Iay, 1887. ( ~) 

Polygnotus hnadtnam• Ashm., ::\18 . .. . _ .. Ceeidomyiid pod-like gall on unknown 
plant, Fort Huachuca, Arizona, June 6, 
1883; Cecidomyiid stem-gall on Sun
flower, Fort Grant, Arizona, J nne 5, 1882, 
and from a Cecidornyiid gall on SensitiYe 
Plaut, Fort Hnachnaca, Arizona. 

Polygnotus diplosidis Ashm., :\IS _ .... __ . Diplo ., is sp. on Pine. New Brunswick, N. 
J. , Feb. 12, 1891. 

Polygnotus actinomeridis Asl~m . , :\IS _ ... Cecidomyii<l gall on . lctinomeri8 . Wash
ington, D. C., April 23, 1884. 

Polygnotus californicns Ashm., ::II~ ... . .. . Cecidomyiid gall on Baccha1'iB pilularis. 
San Francisco, Cal., June 10 and 23, 1883; 
Alauu·•la, Cal., De•·. 17 and 19, 1885. 

Polygnotus astericola Ashm., :II~ ___ . . __ .<'•·•·i•lomyiitl gall on Aster. Holderness, 
N.H., May 21, 1884. 

Polygnotus asynaptm Ashm. , :Ill-' ........ . Cecidomyiid gall on .-lsynapta sp. May-
woou, Ill. 

Polygnotus hiernalis Forbes ......... ___ . I 'ec idomyia destructor Say. La Porte, Ind., 
:\lay 14, 1889; Blair, Nebr., Aug. 16, 1876. 

Snbfamily Proctotrypinre. 

Proctotrypes obsoletns ~ay .......... ___ . Stclidota .st rigo.sa. ·washington, D. C., Der. 
9, 1879. 

Subfamily Diapriinre. 

Diapria <"ouit·a Fabr .. ............... .... E1'istalis teuax. Albany, N.Y., Oct.10,189() 
(Dr . .J. A. Lintner). 

Diapria muscru Ashm., :\IS _ .. .. . ....... , . From dipterous puparia found in the 
ground, Sacramento County, Cal., Sept., 
1890. 

Phamopria h rematobim Ashm., :\IS .. _ .. .. Hrernatobia sen·ata. Virginia, Sept. 12, 
1889. 
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THE THREE PEAR TREE PSYLLAS. 

'Ye had occa,sion some time since to abstract D11. F. Loew's remarks 
on the Psyllas whil'l1 inhabit the Pear, from his Ncne Beitrage zur 
Kenntniss der Ps.dlideu, and as the suuject is of interest in this coun
try we reproduce it here. 

The Pear (Pyrus communis L.) is known to be the food plant of three 
species of Psylla, viz, Psylla pyrisuga Foerst., P. pyri L., and. P. pyricola 
Foerst., the htst of which also occurs occasionally on the Apple (Pyrus 
1nali). The imagoes of th<.'se species appear from June to August, de
pending on the climate, and when :first matured are light in color, but 
gradually assume a darker coloration as the season adyauces. They 
hibernate o\'er winter in the crcYices of bark and other protected situ
ations, and deposit eggs in the fall and s1n·ing upon the buds and 
leaves of the pear trees. The young larYrn of Psylla pyrisuga infest the 
leaYes and the young succulent shoots, but after the second molt they 
migrate :first to the older twigs, but still of the same year's growth, and 
later go gradually to the older and more woody parts of the previous 
year's growth and cover it in larger or smaller closely-packed clusters. 
The larvrn of Psylla pyri and P. pyricola, on the contrary, always ap
pear on the stunted or fruit-bearing twigs, where they inhabit the buds 
and the angles between the petioles and twigs, and sometimes also the 
underside of the leaYes. 

Psylla pyrisuga is found throughout central Europe, appearing almost 
every year in large numbers, and is quite a serious pest. Psylla pyri is 
a comparatively rare species, appearing always in small restricted col
onies, but is widely distributed. Psylla pyricola occurs in some loca.li
ties in large numbers, and particularly infe::,; ts dwa.rf Pears and the 
varieties which are trained on trellises, and often occasions consider
able damage. The following characters will sen ·e to separate the three 
.species mentioned: 

(1) The entire length to the tip of tbe closed wingR of the ma-l<' at least 3.7 milli
metres ; of tbe female at least 4 millimetres. Front and hind win·gs colorless, trans
parent, and without spots, excep t that occasionally tbe pterostigma lllay be some
what reddish or brownish; the forceps of the male viewed from the side is straight 
and of uniform width to nea r the tip, where it tapers suddenly to a point, and is 
about three-fourths the length of and as broad or a. litt.l e broader th[Ln the genital 
plate. P sylla pyrisuga Foerst. 

(2) Entire length to the tip of the closed wings in the male not exceeding 3.5 milli
metres; in the female 3.7 millimetres. General color of the frout wings either pale 
wine yellow or hyaline and marked about the middle of the cells with yellowish , 
brownish, or blackish shades, particularly in the region of t lw apical margin. Apex 
of the clavus black, with a small black spot or shade behind it in the posterior basal 
cell. The apex of the clavus of the hind wing is also hlaek, or sometimes the entire 
clavus. 

(a) Frontal cones or protuberances of pale specimens yellowish or greenish white 
or with a brownish ring at tl1e apl'X in front. In dark-colored specimens the 
frontal cones' are reddish brown or clark brown, with a large yellow or reddish 
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yellow spot on the center above, with a white or yellowish tlot at the extreme tip, 
The front wings, in pale specimens, with yellowish reflections in the cells, 11articu· 
larly toward the apical margin, and with the veins yellow or pale brown; in darhr 
specimens, with a brownish, grayi,;h, or black shade in the <'Pils and with the veins 
paie brown or black. Forceps of the ma!P, viPwed from the sicl<', always aH long as 
the genital platP. narrow, al'ntei.Y pointed, sickle shapetl, the apex recurved and 
having a tooth-like projection at tht> base. hylla pyri L. 

(b) Basal two-thirds of the frontal cones or protnheran<·cs red or reddish brown; 
the apical one-third white or ~-e llowish . The front wings, including the nins, even 
in <lark S}Jecimens, of a pale wine yellow, somewhat lighter colored at the base 
than at the a.pex, and "l"l'itlwnt any marldngs " ·hat<·ver. The forceps of the male, 
viewed from the side, two-thirds thP length but <listindly narrower than the genital 
plate, straight, and of almost uniform width to tht· middle, from which point it 
gradually narrows to the pointed apex. Psylla pyricola Foerst. 

J. Scott mentions Psylla s1~mul11ns Foerst., on pear trees but Loew 
only found this spe1·ies upon apiJk in connection with P. pyricola. P. 
simulans is distinguished from P. pyri, with which it is nearest allied, 
by the front ,~dugs being tnmspareut even in the youngest individuals 
with brownish or blackish shades in the cells. The tip of the clavus is 
larger with more black and in the hind basal cell there is a browni~h 
or blackish stripe along the whole fold of the clavus ·in the male just as 
in P. pyricola, but n little brighter. In other respects it agrees with 
P.pyri. 

THE FIRST INTRODUCTION OF BLASTOPHAGA PSENES INTO CALI
FORNIA. 

By GUSTAV EISEN, San F1·ancisco, Cal. 

The Blnstophaga psenes or Capri Fig \Ya~p was introduced into Cali
fornia last August for the .first time. The history of the introduction 
of this insect is in short as follows: 

In the fall of 1890 I visited the orchard and nursery of Mr. James 
Shinn, of :Niles, Alameda County, Cal., for the purpose of comparing 
the various Smyrna fig varieties growing on his place. These figs had 
been introduced here some ten years previously by the San Francisco 
Bulletin Company direct from Smyrna. They consist of three distinct 
varieties of edible figs and of one tree of the Capri Fig or Wild Fig. 
These Smyrna Y<trieties have never borne any perfect figs, the crop drop
ping off before the figs begin to mature. During my visit I called l\Ir. 
Shinn's attention to the necessity of introducing the Blastophagn psenes, 
and as the Capri Fig growing on his place wa~ the only large tree of 
the kind in California, it would only be necessary to have the first 
~·ulm1y of insects pl <wf'cl then'. l\Ir. Shinn then mentioned that he had 
a friend in Smyma, a ci•Jtaiu missionary, ::\Ir .. J. Bliss, who could possi
bly be made to intPn·st himsrlf in our 1·ase. I gaye some ad vie(' as to 
how the importation should be made and left the correspondence to :Mr. 
Shinn. 
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One day, in the latter part of Augu~t of tllh; year, .Jh. J. Shinn, jr., 
called on me in San Francisco, informing me that the box with Capri 
figs and Blastophagre had just arrived and that many of the insects 
were alive, apparently just hatehing ont. I at once went to lVIr. Shinn's 
place to help distribute the colony. On my arrival I found that the box 
had been placed under the Capri Fig tree and that many of the Blasto
ph~gre had already escaped. The box contained about one dozen figs 
nearly as large as small walnuts, all being quite dry, one or two hav
ing decayed. I noticed tlta t from the pressure in the box many of the 
figs were closed allll the Blastophagre unable to t•seape. I therefore 
cut all the figs open and thus released probably several thousand Blas
tophagre.* The box was suspended in thP fig tree and the small insects 
soon made their way to the surrounding fig trees. Upon opening some 
Smyrna figs a few hours later, for the purpose of pollinating them ar
tificially, I found that several Blastophagre had already entered them. 
As to the Capri Fig tree I found on it no figs which I thought of proper 
size to receive the Blastophagre, some being too small, others again too 
large. It is, however, possible that some figs escaped my notice as the 
fig tree is a large one, probably reaching twelve feet in height; a:o.d only 
a coming year will show the final success of this, the first importation. 

The Capri Figs were collected at Lokia, near Smyrna, Asia lVIinor, the 
last days of June. The ~d day of July the box reached Smyrna and 
the 18th of the same month it arrived at Xew York. On the 23d it 
reached l\Ir. Shinn at Niles, in California. Thus it required only about 
twenty-five days to reach us, a time short enough to insure full success 
to any similar importation. The best way to forward Capri Figs is not 
to wrap them in cotton or paper, but simply to plaee tlte11t in layers in 
a small paper box; eaeh fig as well as each layer should be separated by 
a small wad of paper, sufficiently firm to prevent the figs from shaking 
and rolling. If each separate fig is wrapped up too tigllt in paper it is 
liable to decay. 

COMMENTS ON THE FIFTH REPORT OF THE U. S. ENTOMOLOGICAL 
COMMISSION. 

By JOHN HAMILTON, i\l. D., Allegheny, Pa. 

In looking over the Fifth Report of the U. S. Entomological Commis
sion, Department of Agriculture, recently published, several inadvert
ences have been observed in the nomenclature of various species of 
Coleoptera. As the editor, A. S. Packard, M. D., PH. D., in the intro
duction invites corrections, etc., the following are submitted, as well 
as a few remarks to render some of the statements dearer. 

*The majority of Blastophagre were winged femal~s; a few were wingless males. 
I noticed no parasites . 
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(Pag·e 69.) Ohrysobothris chlorocepha la i:-; scitula Gor,,· (Horn.) 
(Page SO.) The Oak-bark \Y l:'l'Yil, Magda lis olyra Hl:'rlmt. Thi~ would 

seem to be a mi:-;nomer, from the fad that this lwl:'tle, a:-; is well kno,rn, 
ln'l:'l:'tb mon• almndnntly in (lendenerl and di:-;ease(l hickory than it doe~ 
in oak. Scolytus 1-spiuo:ms Say, i:-; no doubt often t·redit.ed with its 
work. 

(Page 81. ) Hylecmtus amr'rieauus Harris i~ H. lugubris Say. 
(Page !H.) Leptura .:::cbra Oliv. i:-; L. nitens For:-;t. (Horn). 
(l'age ~15.) The Acorn vYorru, Balaniuus 1'CCf118 Say. This iR, with 

our prl:':-;eut knowledge, rather a misnomer; for while 1·ectus may infest 
aeum:-; oecasioually, it i:-; n:-;lially bred from t·bestuuts and ehinquapin~. 
According to tl1e ret·onl:-; of breeding from nuts and acorns, the follow
ing names would be appropria tt>, if any are requisite: 

The gn,at Chestnut \YeeYil-worm, Balaninw; (ca.rya.trypes) proboscid
eus Fabr. 

The smaller Chestnut W eeYil-worm B. 1·ectus Say. (This has also 
been bred once from acorns from Arizona.) 

The Haztc•l-nut \Yeevil, B. obtusus Blanch. 
The Hickory-nut "'T eevil, B. ca.rym Horn. 
The Acorn \Y eevils, B. quercus Horn; B. uniformis Lee.; B. nasicus 

Say. 
Owing to the difficulty of separnt ing the species, the statements of 

observers till recent!~· :tre of doubtful value " ·ben at variance with the 
prel'ediug. Breeding frequently in different parts of the country and 
ascertaining exactly wlwt is bred may give more diversified food habits 
than the foregoiug. 

(Page ~23.) Deudroides canadensis Latr. is now b·icolor, Newm. 
(Page 237.) Galenrca calmariensis Linn. The beetle mentioned by 

Fiteh under this uame is the JH'(:'('I:'(ling, G. ;r:anthlwmelcena Sl)hr., and 
Smith ha~ delineated a Yariety, probauly G. gelatinarice Fab. G. cal
mM·icn.s,is Linu. i:-; uot known to occur in North America, and, moreover, 
feeds on aquatic plants. 

(Page 288.) Stenospltenu.s notatus Oliv. This beetle breeds in dead 
hickory limbs, requiring t.wo years for it~ transformation. The larva 
changes to a beetle in the fall, bH t does not emerge till the spring. 

(Page 293.) Dorcaschema nigrmn Say. Breeds abundantly in dead 
hickory limbs and requires two years for its deYelopment. The descrip· 
tion is mi~plaee<l by the printer, aud follows Thysa.nms .fimbricornis. 

(Page 296.) 33. Sino.rylon basilarc Say is correctly recorded. 34. Red· 
shouldered Apate, Apate basilm·is Say; tlti~ is the same as the preced
ing-, 8. basilare. 

(Page 327.) The Hif'kory-uut \YeeYil, Balanimts nasicus Say. This is 
a mi~nomer, a~ a correctly determiued B. nasicus has neYer been re· 
corded as bred from the 11uts of the hickory. The species which dep· 
redates on hazel-uuts is B. obtusus Blanch., not described at the time 
Mr. Harrington published the article cited. 
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(Page 350.) Balaninus caryatrypes now proboscideus Fab. More re
cent observation i~ that all the larvre enter the ground in the fall and 
that none of them remain in the nuts till spring, which i~ stated to be 
probable. 

(Page 367.) A_pion rostrum 8ay. Whether tltit-; species depend~ on 
the locust is uncertain. A. nignun Hb~t. does so certainly. There is one 
or more species found on it here in great abundance, which i~ neither of 
the two named. Se\'eral ~peeies will probably be found to iufe~t thi~ 
tree when an expert skillful enough to accurately separate them shall 
appear. 

(Page 372.) Spennophagus robinire Fab: This beetle can not breed in 
the seeds of Robinia as it is many time~ too large; it is known, however, 
to inhabit the seeds of Gleditschia triacanthus, Honey Locust; hence the 
error has probably arisen. 

(Page 470.) OM-ysomela pallida. I can not find that Say has de
scribed any species corresponding with the description here, i.e., larvre 
8 millimetres long, beetle 15 millimetres long. The only Ohrysomelians 
I can find described by Say under the name pallida are Metachroma 
(Oolaspis) pallida, which is only 3.5 to 4 millimetres long, and Hispa, 
paUida, supposed to be Odontota rosea Weber, which is similar in size. 

(Page 529.) Galeruca sanguinea. This i~ a European beetle not yet 
known to occur in America. The insect intended i~ not very clear, as 
its description is inadequate. 

(Page 532.) Galeruca 1•ittata is a Diabrotica. 
(Page 543.) Neoclytus eapr"rea. The larvre of this beetle bore into 

felled ash timber, which, if not used till the second year, is often found 
to be worthless. Healthy growing trees seem to be free from attack. 
The beetle emerges from the wood near the end of two years, the pupa 
becoming an imago late in the fall which hibernates till early spring in 
the larval burrow. 

Tylonotus bimacula,tus Hald. This species breeds abundantly in dead
ened hickory, requiring two years for it.:-; transformations. 

(Page 591.) Phyllodecta vittellinre Linn. The beetle meant is prob
ably P. vulgatissima Linn., which is occasionally found in abundance 
on Salix longifolia. The older authors, it is true, mention P. 1•ittellin(e 
as occurring about Lake Superior and in Briti~h America, but another 
comparison of specimens seems necessary to confirm this. 

(Page 630.) Haltica alni is H. bimarginata Say, the older name. 
(Page641.) Balaninus nasicus Say. Harri~ only supposed the beetles 

found paired on hazel to be nasicus, but m view of present knowledge 
it can scarcely be doubted the species was obtusus. 

(Page 660.) Micracis sutnralis Lee. This species, as well a:-; M. 
aculeata Lee., breed~ abundantly in dead hickory limbs, requiring two 
years for its transformation. 

(Page 696.) Eupogonius pinivora Fitch (Rep. IV, p . .712). This ap
pears from the description to be a valid species, but has not been cata
logued. 

9676-No. 3-4 
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(Page 700.) ~Edilis nodosus Fah., A. obsoletus Oliv. American sys
tematists place these in Acanthocimts. 

(Page 700.) Euderces pini Oliv. All on page 701 following" regltl'd
ing the confusion" to the bottom belongs to this species, having been 
dislocated by the printer in making up the form. 

(Page 720.) 47. Pityophthoms sparstts LeConte; 48. Xyleborus sparsus 
LeConte. These two are the same thing, the former being the correct 
name. 

(Page l:!ti.) Hypomolyx pinicola (Couper) is H. piceus DeGeer, which 
i8 likewise native in Europe and in northern Asia. 

(Page 7~7.) Orypturgus atomus Lee. is 0. pusillus Gyll., a species 
which also is an inhabitant of Europe. 0. atornus is mentioned in sev
eral places, as on pp. 8:!3, 861, 872. 

(Page 802.) Anornala pinicola Mels. is A. lucicola Fabr. 
(Page 810.) Hylobius stupidus Bohm. is Pachylobius picivora Germ. 
(Page 826.) Hylurgops pinifex Fitch is Hylastes glabratus Zett., a 

species likewise native in northern Asia and in Europe. 
(Page 913.) Metachrorna 6-notata Say is uow Paria canella Oliv. 

(Horn). 
(Page 913.) Liopus jacetus Say is a Lepturges. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Injurious Insects of Nebraska." 

FIRST LETTER.-.Ma.y Beetles (Lachnosterna spp. ). The la.rvre of these beetles were 
very numerous during the early part of the season, when young corn was first up. I 
heard many reports about damage done to the plants by cutworms, and upon inves
tigation I found that the greater part of the damage was done by these larvre. They 
coiled themselves at the root of the plaut where the sprout left the seed and ate it off 
so as to kill the plant, and I am sure that a great portion of damage laid to cutworms 
was done by these insects. I do not know that the beetles do any damage to speak 
of. 

Willow Saw-fly ( Cimbex americana).-The larvre of t'his insect were present in large 
numbers, doing great damage to the willows of this vicinity. The writer has in view 
a willow hedge in the vicinity that has for three consecutive years been completely 
defoliated and at present writing it is again covered with the worms. During the 
time of oviposition this peculiar hedge was completely alive with the saw-flies. The 
following observances may be of some use as to the habits. The writer noticed that 
trees on high ground were more liable to be attacked than those growing in damp 
places along stream beds, anti also that young trees were more damaged than older 
ones, and that they do not eat the common wild or slough willow growing naturally 
along water courses. The effect of the insect on the hedge mentioned was to give 
the trees a peculiarly stunted look where repeatedly defoliated. 

The Smeared Acronycta (Acronycta oblinita).-These are present during the fall 
months and are mostly found feeding upon the Smartweed and very seldom upon 
other plants, so they can hardly in their present numbers be called injurious. 

~ The names of insects are for the most part taken from and the work based upon 
Bulletins Nos . 5 and H of the Nebraska State Experiment Station by Lawrence Bru· 
ner, entomologist. 
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The Walnut-Caterpillar (Datana angu8ii).-This caterpillar is frequently very in
jurious to small walnut trees antl often <lefoliates large ones that are sitnated away 
from natural timber, hut does not seem to bother the tr<•t•s growing wild in natural 
forests or along creek banks. On August 10, 1889, the writer observe<l at the foot of 
some walnut trees bunches of these worms congregated, fully as large as a pe"k 
measure. 

Yellow-neeked Apple-tree Caterpillar (Datana. ministra).-This caterpillar does 
great damagt> to young apple trees, and also at times to larger ones. It has been 
obserYed to eompletely defoliate trees three years from the nursery. It has not 
made its appearance this season at this <late. 

Fall Web-worm (Hyphantria cunea, Drury).-Present in quite uumerous <·olouies 
some seasons, but seems to favor dry seasons; does not do as much damage as the 
preceding. 

Corn Ear-worm or Boll Worm.-This was Yery numerous last year; hardly a per_ 
feet ear of corn could be fo11nd, and the excrement of the worm was so thick that, iu 
huskiug, large quantities accumulated among the corn in wagons and crib; it does 
great damage from the fact that it makes it very hard to get perfect corn fot· seed. 

Codling ~loth.-Very numerous; nearly half of the apple crop was infested by this 
moth; such apples as Ben Davis, Jonathau, ek., were more affected than such as 
Wine-sap, Romanite, and apples of like quality. It has already made its appearance 
in green Ben Davis apples on the writer's premises, its effects being easily seen by 
the apples falling to the ground. 

Among other insects I may mention will be found the Plum Curculio, not very 
numerous; the white scale which was on willow and cottonwood trees at the writer's 
premises for three years past has not made any appearance so far this season.-[Wil
liam N. Hunter, Nebraska, July 23, 1891. 

SECOND LETTER.-The Corn Root-worm (Diabrotica longicomis). July 31: The 
effects of this worm are commencing to make themselves shown after heavy rain 
(that is, what was planted to corn last year and again this year). Last year they 
were not present, at least I did not see or hear of any, but possibly the lack of rainfall 
to soften the ground may have had the llffect of leaving the corn standing instead of 
its blowing down. August 17: Its effects were more plain to be seen after the heavy 
rain of the 14th and 15th; the mature beetles are plentifully present (August 22); 
noticed complaints in local papers from the western entl of the county that this 
worm has been doing great damage. Since heavy rains accompanied by wind its 
effects have been already shown. September 15: The mature insects are very n umer
ous. I noticed them feeding extensively upon the flowers of the wild sunflower 
growing alongside of the cornfields. They seem to favor this weed above all other 
vegetation except corn. 

The Apple-tree Tent-caterpillar and the Codling Moth are fully up to the average 
years. The former is much worse than for a number of years past. 

The Green-striped Maple Worm made its first appearance in this vicinity Septem
ber 10, and in comparatively few numbers. 

Chinch Bug (Blissus lencopterus). I noticed the first appearance of this bug in 
small numbers on August 5; the pink larv::e of the second age were most abundant. 
Also noticed some of the short-winged variety at a later date, though it has not 
done any damage to crops worth mentioning. 

August 2. I noticed the first appearance of the Walnut Caterpillar (Datana angusii) 
on some large walnut trees, but not in very extensive numbers. September 15. This 
worm has proved very numerous and quite destructive to the foliage.-[William N. 
Hunter, Nebraska, September 15, 1891. 

Fall Web-worm Parasites in Indian Territory. 

Since reading your article on the parasites of Hyphantria Cltnea, in Bulletin No. 10, 
I have reared several species. I inclose for identification a few of tht>se bred ~ped<·;.;, 
both primary and secondary. ~o. 1 I take to be Meteorus hyphantriw and cocoons. 
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No.2 I hardly can tell what to call, unles . ., it is a coa.rctat.t• cocoon or pupa, for this 
is within the dried larval skin. Tht• imago of this is " long-antPnU<etl parasite with 
yellow legs and the size of Jfetcorus hyphantrire. This is not surely the Ichneumon 
spoken of in Bulletin Xo. 10 as l-im 11cria pallipes. I found those in the Wl'bs. No. 3, 
the grePni~<h st' l'OUtla r . ...-. was hn·tl from this cocoon or pupa. Besides this green sec
ondary I ha,·c bred large numbers of small black parasites No. 4, from both Meteoms 
hyphantl'iro and these eo a retak pup<l'. In dosed will a l»n be found some pupal Nl!ells 
of a fly taken from Mud-dauber cells. Though ver~- numerous, I can not rear the 
p erfect fl .\· on account of the little bhwk secondaries found indosetl with them. 
How do these flies gain a ccess to the cdh of the Mnd-daubl'r, or do they deposit 
ovre in spiders that the cells art' fillf'•l with f Are the cocoons inclosed (No.5) those 
of -~panicles hyphant1·ire? If so, I haYe bred the same species from the Fall Web
worm, from a large green larva, probabl~· that of Sphin:r 5-maculata, and a species of 
fall larv::e with tufts of yellow hair. I finll the cocoons in the webs of Hyphant1·ia 
cun e11 .-[A. N. Caudell, India n Territory, :September 23, 1891. 

REPLY .-No. 1 is J[cteortl ·' hyphantria·. (Xo . 2) is a Hyphantria larva parasitized 
by Vmneria . The greenish secondary parasite (No.3) is one of the species of Ptei'O
nLaltts allll the sma ll black secondary (X o . . 1.) is Elasmus atmtus. The parasite from 
the fly puparia from the :\iud-uauber's l'ell is extremely interesting. It is Melittobia 

.. p eloprei. The great interest attaching to this rearing arises from the fa ct that the 
species of M elitobia have h eretofore been reareu only from hymenopterous insects. 
The eggs may be laid before the cells are closed by the wasp, or the adult female 
ma.v gnaw through the cell . The eoroons (No.5) are those of .A.panteles hyphantrire. 
The species which :von reared from the Sphinx larva is undoubtedly different, 
alt.hough belonging to the same genus. It was probably .Apanteles cong1·egatus. 

•-[October 8, 1891. 

Notes on California Insects; the V e d alia and other Ladybirds. 

I inclose a box containing insect work and specimens. On the grounds of one of 
our citizens I uotieed on a small tree of California Laurel ( Umbellulm·ia calijo1·nica), 
a peculiar folding of the points of many leaves, so as to form a triangular-shapetl 
little house for some insect.. I opened a few of them anu found a little brown or 
black beetle about one-sixteenth of an inch long. Then I found another Ladybug, 
much larger, ocher color; then another, I think, six-stabbed. 

:\1,\' impression is that some spider had folded the leaves, spun a web-like cocoon, 
and the Ladybugs have cut into it to get the spider or the eggs.-[L. D. Morse, M. 

D. , California, September 10, 1891. 
P. S.-The place from which these specimens were taken is one of the finest 

in this vicinity. Two ~· ··ars ngo it was completely covered with the Icerya. When 
Mr. Koebele came down here we planted the Yedalia there. The result has been 
wonderful-the place is now almost clea.r of the pest. 

The owner of the place say~ I ought to have a pension for the good I had done, 
but I told h er that it was the Entomologist of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
that deserved the credit. I was onl;v a helper to carry out what had been started 
by others. 

REPLY.- ~ I am unable to uecide whether the peculiar folding of the 
leaves of the Laurel i~ the work of the spiders, the webs of which some of them 
contain, or the t ent-houses or protections constructed by Tortricid or Pyralid larvre 
in which to spin up and pupate. 

Both spiders and Lepidopterous larvre construct retreats of this kind, and if tht· 
latter art' the architects of the ones sent, the spiders and ladybirds were doubtless 
present to prey upon the lan·,e or 1m pre of the Lepidoptt•ra. 

You can probably tell by an examination of the fresh lea,·es whether a lepidop
t erous la rva has any connection with the work or not, :tnd if you find anything of 
interest I shall he glad to haYe you furnish us with specimens. 
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The small brown ladybird is St·ymnus collariN :\lt>lsll.. aucl th•· larg-•·r spot.t•·<l one is 
Hippodamia cowvergen8 Guer. 

:Nothing but tht> skins and webs of the spiders were re.:• ·ived , and from these the 
species can not he ddermined .-(~Ppkmber 18, 1891.] 

Au injurious Flea-beetle in Utah. 

FIRST u:TTER.-I inclose some insects which arn doing consid··rahle damage to 
young tomato plants and young beans. Tht>y feed chiefly on the un1lt·r side of the 
leaves, but feed on both sides duringthemiddleofthe tla~· . At night they sht·lter them
selves under clods, e~<pel'iall~· wht'l'l' thP plants an' coming up. They erawl under the 
uplifted crust and not only shelt .. r tlH•mseln·s but feed on the young plant before it 
gets above ground. \Viii ~·ou ],,. so kind as to tdl me what it is, and whether or not 
its life history is known f 

I first tried spraying with Paris green, but the plants were so small that I 1·ould 
not wet the under side of the leaves. Am now using arsenic mixed with flour aud 
applying with bellows, but haYe not yet had time to note its effect.-(E. S. Richman, 
Utah, June 9, 1891. 

SECOXD LETTER.-When I wrote you before I said I should try Paris green mixed 
with flour, but as I conld not get the article in town I used white arsenic, and the 
application was followed almost immediately by a rain which killed over half the 
plants. I han· sinr·e used kerosene emulsion with good results. Plants should be 
sprayed during the middle of thP 1lay while the insects are active. During the 
cooler portions of the day they have sheltered under clods a.nd whatever ruhbish 
may be available.-[E. ~.Richman, Utah, July 3, 1891. 

REPLY.-The specimens came safely an1l pro\·ed to be a species known as lJpitrix 
subm·inUa Lee. Your account of your experience is very interesting and the results 
are quite what I should have anticipated.-(July 11, 1891.] 

A new Enemy to Pear Leaves. 

In going through our pear trees, we noticed a little black-winged insect that was 
eating the soft leaves and doing considerable damage, considering their numbers. 
We inclose samplt>s of both the insects and the leaves. Possibly you can tell us 
what they are and whether there is any way in which we can get rid of them, for 
evidently if they are undisturbell they will become quite a nuisance.-[Smiths and 
Powell, New York, August 11, 1891. 

REPLY.- "' The inse1·t which ~·on send has no common name, but is known 
scientifically as Systena frontalis Fahr. It is comparatively new in the r6le of an 
enemy to pear leaves, and the best remedy will be to spray with Paris green or Lon
don purple in the proportion of one-fourth pound of the poison to 50 gallons of 
water.-[August 26, 1891.] 

Abundance of Colorado Potato Beetle in Georgia. 

~ The Colorado Potato Beetle was very numerous in this llart this season. 
It is the first time I have seen them in any great numbers. I first ousen·ed them 
about twelve or thirteen years ago; just a few straggling specimens every year until 
thit~ one. I do not believe any one took the trouble to kill them, as but very few 
know them when they see them.-[ George Xoble, .Georgia, .July 31, 1891. 

A Grapevine Flea-beetle of New Mexico. 

Inclosed find box of bugs that appeared here on the •wening of the 2-!th of this 
month. They eame out of the grounll from small holes, similar to those of ants, but 
came by the millions. They are devouring the grapevines. They strip a vine in 
about two hours. So far thPy have not attacked :my other class of vegetation. What 
are they antl what will rid us of them f I have killed millions of them by spraying . 
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them with !'O:d oil, hut !lou't. kno"· yPt whcth•·r tiH· (·oal oil wil l kill the vines or 
•not. The,\· han· infestP•l about two>nty vinp~·anls. and an on the Hallle •lay.- [J. J. 
Lt>P.son , Kew Mexico, Jnnt> 26, 1891. 

REPLY.-The insect i"' ont> of the Hto>el-bhtP Flea-he!'tlPR known as Half.icajoliacea 
L ee. Your reme•l~· of spraying with kerosene is a good one, but if ~·ou use pure 
knosene you will probahly injure the foliag-•· of your plants quite as much as the 
beetles would han· done harl tlll'~- been uumolestP!l. It will be hl'ttpr for you to 
prepare an emulsion of kerosene aTHl soap :wrording to the formula on page 5 of 
Circular No. 1 of this Division. I will esteem it a favor if you will notify me as to 
the sue<"ess of your spraying applications and as to the future spread of the insect.
( July :~. 1891.] 

Notes on the Palm Weevil. 

I mail you to-day three cocoanut heetiPs which lay the eggs of the borers iu the 
cocoanut tTees . Also indosed find a published nrtide l•.Y myself clipped from Home 
and Fann of Louisville, Ky.; thPy find no Temedy. I am in hopes that you will be 
kind enough to inform me of some Temedy or protection.-[John B. Hickey, Hon
duras, Central America , September 14. 1891. 

" * * About one month ago I cut down a small cohoon tree, very much resem
bling the cocoanut palm, cutting it through the tender portion-the bud. In two 
or three days it began to sour, and for a few Pvenings, between sunset and dark, I 
noticed several of these beetles fly to it and bury themselves an inch or more in the 
soft pulp , soml' of them remaining there all !lay. In a bout 10 days they were all gone. 
A month later I cut the stump off about 3 feet lower down and found it full of holes, 
and some ten or twelve worms about t.he size of a man's thumb, It iuches long, 
with a short, hard head, resembling very much the common grub worm. Now, it is 
my opinion that the beetle lays the eggs of these boring worms in blooms, which, 
when dead, fall between the stalks, and from them come the worms which bore in 
the body of the trP<' and soon kill it. They do not make mnch of a hole at first, but 
under favorable conditions soon become large enough to do permanent damage. 

The cocoanut tree is espe<"ially adapted to soil near the salt water, and during a 
rainy f'pell of a few days I have noticed a golden-colored glue or sap running out of 
some of tlw trees, but failed to find any borers in them. Burning the top of the 
tree with fire wh,·n the first symptoms are noted will save the tree from total 
d estru ction, but it dwarfs it so much that it is of but little good afterwards. These 
beetles are found in southern Florida as well as here. When a cabbage palm is cut 
down the stump is attacked much like the cohoon stump I have described. There 
are, however, old cocoanut groves in Florida which have had no experience with 
these borers and know nothing of them. I am in hopes that I can find some remedy 
or protection . 

REPLY.-The cocoanut beetle which you send , and to which ~-ou reier in your 
printed communication to the Louisville (Ky.) Home and Farrn, is the well-known 
Palm'" cevil, Rhynchophorus palrnanon Linn., which is abundant throughout Central 
America and a large portion of South America, t>XtPnding also into the extreme 
southern portion of Cal if om ia. The Palm'" Pevil of Florida which develops in the Cab
bage Palmetto is a different, though congeneric species, Rhynchophorus zimmermanni 
Schoenh. (cruentatns Fab.) . There is no way of saving a cocoanut tree once badly 
infested by the larvrn of the weevil, and since sneh trees will surely die, they should 
be promptly felled and the infested portion burne!l to prevent a further multiplica
tion of the beetles. There is. howcn·r, a preventive method, and this consists in 
cutting down or wounding several young trees of any wild species of palm growing 
in the vicinity of the cocoanut trees. The fermenting sap of th .. trunks of such 
trees, as yon ha>e yourself seen, attrads the ],Pl'tles strong!~-. and a multitude of 
them can thus easily be f'aptured and killed before they have oviposited. The trunks 
of the felled trees will soon be filled with the larvrn, and the infested portion should 
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be sawed. off and burned before the larvrn have matured. If concerted action on the 
part of owners of cocoanut trees could be obtained, this method would no doubt 
materially contribute toward a. diminution in the number of the beetles and a con
sequent lessening of the damage to the cocoanut trees.-[ September 25, 1891.] 

Rhynchites bicolor injuring Cultivated Roses. 

I forward specimens of Coleoptera which are proving very injurious to our roses. 
I have not known this insect as a rose p est before. The beetle can be frequently 
()aught with its long proboscis buried d eep in the rosebud, and it also seems to cut 
the stem, or otherwise injure the bud just at the thin part of the stalk below the 
calyx, and afterwards the bud droops, hangs its head, and dries np. I send you a 
quantity of the injured buds of three kinds of rose for examination, and I shall feel 
-obliged for any information regarding this enemy of onr beautiful flowers. I have 
not seen the insect upon anything but roses.-[Arthur Bo~7le, New Mexico, .June 22, 
1891. 

REPLY.-The insect which is damaging your roses is a weevil known as Rhynchites 
bicolor. An insect of this same genus is found upon roses in England, and this may 
be the species which you have seen. It will be difficult to suggest a remedy without 
knowing the breeding habits of the insect. At this distance it will be impossible to 
advise you on this point. The early habits of the species are not known to entomol
Qgists. If you can find where the female lays her eggs and where the larvoo develop 
you may be able to find a remedy.-[.July 3, 1891.] 

The Coleoptera in the National Museum. 

With this I mail you a box containing 27 species and 57 specimens, mostly Coleop
tera that I noticed were lacking or but poorly r epresented in your collection. I 
will contribute more if you wish (in all orders). " I will be glad to con
tribute more material and try to make your collection a "Mecca" for student:>. 
During my visit to Washington the collection afforded me real satisfaction, enabling 
me to correct some errors in my own series. There are larger collections than 
yours, but if they are so perfect and in such order and so carefully guarded that it 
is dangerous to touch them for fear of breaking something, and so crowded that 
-one can not get a specimen out to examine, then a student must hunt another place, 
which your collection bids fair to supply. Your North Ameri can Coleoptera seem 
to be very accurately named, which is a refreshing rarity as compared with other 
public collections, and I hope you will ~t all the types, as yon seem to have the 
best place for them in the United States.-[Charles Dnry, Ohio, .June 6, 1891. 

A good Collection of Agrilus at the National Museum. 

I have this day sent to the National Museum the Agl'ilus, every specimen as 1t 
me all carefully scrutinized au1l correctly named after careful comparison with the 
Le Conte types. 

The collection is a very good one-really better than the Le Conte collection, and 
in numbers quite equal to that of Ulke and therefore second only to mine.--[George 
H. Horn, Pennsylvania, August 13, 1891. 

A Leaf-miner infesting Sour Gum. 

Inclosed here-vith I send you some leaves of Nyssa or Sour Gum. Every leaf on 
the tree was infested by this ''Leaf-miner.'' I saw the tree August 6 for the first 
time in Glens Falls, N. Y., and then observed that all the leaves on the tree (there 
is but one in Glens Falls), were infested by this insect. I once found in Apios tube
rosa a larva that looked like this. I had the good fortune to see the oval holes 
made by the insect. The cut was made b.> a swinging of the lteacl from side to 
side, depressed and then elevated; then the convex edges of the cut were brought 
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together; tht>n the insect turned and. in the same way cut the other si•k ltlid 
not see the finallllovements, as my attention was .·ailed oft' for:~ few moments, and 
when I again looked the pieces wt>rc l'nt oft' and lay on the bottom of the tumbler, 
in which a dnstt>r of leaYcs were, and t,he t>!lges had been drawn together. I ~•·e 

that some of the insects do not leave the leaf--arc po!:!sibly tleatl from fungu~. 

" * "-[George F. Waters. ~Iassachusetts, September 10, 1891. 
REPLY.- * ' The Leaf-miner which infests Nys!:ia or Sour Gum is Anti~pila 

nyssrefoliella Clem. A uescriptiou of the lan-:t and cocoou, with au account of its 
habits, was given l>y Clemens in the Proc. Aca,demy Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Pa., 
in 1860. Chambers has since written on the same insel't in Psyche, vol. III, p. 363. 
• * * -[Scptemhn 1.!. 1891.] 

Dinppearance of the Gypsy Moth in England. 

" I observe ~-on ha\·e had a discussion on the probability of ridding your-
selves of the Gypsy ~loth Ocneria dispar. The difficulty would be to bring· about 
united action, the vis i nertire of the ordinary man is so hard to overcome; but I sup
pose you know that we have unintentionally exterminated it in this country. It 
used to be founu in our fen districts i u plenty. I have some old specimens so obtained; 
but I think it must be forty years at least ::;inl'e one has been taken wild. All the 
modern British specimens han· bcl'n bred for many generatio,ns in captidty and 
have become small. 

It is singular that onr two dispars have disappeared, the species in question, and 
also Chrysophanus dispar, both fen insects. 

I think the Gypsy ~loth must han1 been destroyed simply by collectors, but the 
C. di8par was destroyed by clrainage indirectly; for in consequence of the rapidity 
with which the water accumulated during one wet season, all the larne Wl're at one 
fell swoop drowned while feeding-alas! a \\·ell defined local form of C. hippotllre 
lost to the world. They now fetch from £ .+ to £ 5 a pair.-[J. Jenner Weir, 
Englantl. August 6, 1891. 

Remedies for Squash Borer. 

I corresponded with you lately in reganl to the Striped Cucumber Beetle. I was 
able to overcome, apparently, that pest, and my squash vines gTew and looked vig
orous, and had on large squashes, and then began to die. While the false blossoms 
were on, the beetle would enter them, and they would fall to the ground while the 
stems were green. Then I noticed that the leaves in places would turn yellow, then 
the leaf stem, and finally the Yin e. I took' a wire and dug into the vine at the joint 
of the leaf and found a white grub, with a black head , fully au inch long. A nulll
ber were in each vine. Can you tell me what makes the grub, and a preventive!
[George W. Van Eps, New York, .\.ugust 31, 1891. 
R~:PLY.-The larva found mining your squash vines is the common Squash Borer, 

Jlelittin ctwurbitre Harris. Tile parent of this larva is rarely seen, and belongs to the 
family of clear-winged, wasp-like moths known as Sesiidre. The moth appears in 
the ~Iiddle and Northern i-;tates from the middle to the last of June, tl1e fema-le de
positing her eggs in tile morning and afternoon on the stocks of the plant just about 
or at the surface of the ground. Spraying with Paris green or London purple will 
destroy the young larvm as they eat into the stem, hut is uot as successful as it 
might be, owing to the fact that it is difficult to get the mixture to wet the vine on 
the underside \\·here the egg is deposited and where the larvre enter the plant. Pro
fessor Smith, of the New Jersey i'tation, has found a more :-;atisfadory remedy to 
eousist in lifting the vines and rubbing the underside of the leaf with the finger, 
thus crushing the eggs. This shoultl be done twice or three times d nring the egg
laying season, say from the middle to the last of .June, at intervals of about a week. 
In ~Ir. Smith's experi<'IH'<' this process was eminently successful. 'Vhere planting 
can be deferred until July the moths will ha \·e disappeared and no injury need b& 
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feared. The old remedy consisted in cutting out tile larvre, anti this should still be 
practieed in the case of an y that escape the treatment indieatcd abon-. The larvre 
are of slow growth, and are found in the vines up to th<' end of Sept.cmber or even 
into October . When full y mature they leave the v in Ps :w<l l>UlTOW into the soil . . 
changmg to pupre, and pnss the winter in this stage, transforming· to moths the fol-
lowing spring.-[September 4, 1891. 

Forest Injury of the Oak Edema. 

The Oak Edema, E. albifrons, is n ·ry bad in Michigan . Whole forests of Oak, 
Elm, and Maple are being entirely stripped of folia~e . Of •·ourse, it is not likely 
that such serious devastation will occur next yenr, and the <lefoliation so lat e is not 
so serious as when it occurs earlier , yet such extensive r a ids a re worthy of record, 
so I send it for INSECT LIFE.-[A. J . Cook, Michigan , September 12, 1891. 

On the Treatment of Tent Caterpillars. 

I would like to know if you can give me any light on the subj ect of getting rid of 
the Tent Cat erpillar; they are ruining my business in this State, as bee-keepers ar e 
getting but little, and in many places, no honey, hence you see they do not want 
supplies. This yea r I have not obtained a pound of honey from 123 colonies from 
Basswood, and as we expect nine-tenths of our honey from that source we will either 
have to quit the business or get rid of the worms in some w ay. After t)ley stripped 
the Basswood trees las t summer t hey then went on t he Oak and Elm nntil our heavy 
forests in these parts looked as naked as winter. I wrote t o the Department of 
Agriculture three or four years ago about the matt er and was told tha t there was little 
danger of their appearing in the same districts more than one or two years, but they 
have been increasing ever since. I ha ,·e read a few articles con cerning the experi
ments for killing Chinch Bugs b~· spreading a tliseas•· among them with infest ed bugs. 
and wondered if something could not be done in the same line with the Tent Cater
pillar.-[F. C. Erkel, Minnesota, October 3, 1891. 

REPLY.-There is nothing to be bopefl for in the way of contagious disease which 
can be artificially controlled , and if the Tent Ca.t erpillars are growing worse in your 
neighborhood your only release will be by the most energetic measures. It is an 
open question whether it will p ay you to go through the woods in your neigh
borhood and destroy the webs wherever they are seen, either hy spraying a Paris. 
;..;reen or London purple solution into them, or by burning them off with torches, 
but no other r emedy ean be suggested. I t should be done early in t he season , as 
soon as the webs appear, and before the Basswood begins t o bloom.-(October 8, 
1891.1 

The Catalpa Sphinx. 

I have a splendid Catalpa tree which h as been so infest ed with a la rge, rapacious. 
worm, that I had made up my mind to have it cut down , when I thought perhaps. 
you could suggest some r emedy for this pest. \Vheu the lean s were full y gro wn, 
and the bloom putting out in June, a great number of worms appeared on the leaves, 
a.bout half grown when noti ced , and eating Tat•enously. In a few days they were 
fully grown, and iu a few more days every leaf was eat en up, and those that had 
not been shaken off the tree fell off, or n awled down a nd disappeared. 

The tree put out fresh lean·s, and when they \n·re half !J1'0 tvn I looked closely and 
found myriads of the young inch-long worms hartl at work , eating away for life. 
This last crop did not make so long a st ay, seeming to be fnll grown in a few days, 
and left before the leaves all disappeared. ·when grown it is three inches long, a 
bright green color underneath , with a black stripe down the back and a white stripe 
on either side of the black one. Jt, is the handsomest worm I know, with no horns. 
orrf•ru!Hive looking stings about it. What <'an I do to sav•· the treef It is twelve 
years old, and I never noticrd any worms on it till four years ago, when we shook 
them down and killefl them.-[Mrs. R. E. J'Pyton , Virginia, September 30, 1891. 
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REPLY.- ' * * The caterpillar which is damaging your Catalpa trre is the 
larva of the common Catalpa Hawk-moth, Sphinx catalpa;. This insect, until within 
a yrar or so, ha~ been considered rather rare by entomologists, but for some reason 
has become very numerous in this section of the country. " " * The best remedy 
will be to spray the tree with London pmple Ol' Pari,.; green in the proportion of on~
fourth of a pound of the poison to 50 gallons of water. This, however, will be a 
difficult thing tu do unless ~·ou haYe on yonr place a strong double-acting force 
pump fitted with a long hose which can be elevated into the tree, yet it is the only 
remedy which can be suggested beyond destroying the caterpillars aH they descend 
the tree to transform to chrysalides in the soil.-[October 3, 1891.] 

Peach Trees injured by Gortyna nitela. 

I have some peach twigs, or rather tops, showing work of an insect entirely new 
to me and to this locality. They have already destroyed twenty of my peach buds, 
and are at work as vigorously as en•r. We cut off and destroy by fire the tops as 
soon as we find them withering. By splitting you will find a worm in the stock 
with a black belt around it. In the box is a moth and caterpillar that I found on 
the little trees.-[W. N. lrYin , Ohio, June 30, 1891. 

REPLY.-The insect whieh is injuring the tops of your Peach trees by boring into 
them is the so-called Stalk-borer, Go1·tyna nitela. This insect seldom damages per
ennial plants, but is founcl commonly boring into potato and tomato plants, corn, 
rag-weed, and various other annuals. It is therefore not a specific pest of your 
crop, and its occurrence may be h eld to be more or less accidental. They will 
doubtless soon leave your peaches; indeed, there is no remedy possible beyond 
pruning and burning the infested twigs before the bud-worms leave them.-[July 
3, 1891.) 

Hair Worm Parasite of the Codling Moth. 

Inclosed herewith yon will find a "what is .it," found in the core of an apple by 
Mrs. A. M. Chapin of this place. When found it was nicely coiled. It assumed its 
present distorted position when exposed to the light and air.-[I. J . Jamison, Penn
sylvania, September 5, 1891. 

REPLY.- "' " " The specimen sent is one of the so-called hair-worms of a 
species which has several times before been found in apples in this country. It is 
parasitic on the larva of the apple worm or Codling Moth, and sometimes leaves its 
host before the latter has escaped from the fruit, and remains coiled in the hollow at 
the core of the apple. The scientific name of this worm is Mermis acmninata, and it 
has been taken directly from the larva of the Codling Moth found under bands 
placed about the tree, so that there is no doubt whatever about its being parasitic 011 
the larva of this insect. A closely related species is parasitic on grasshoppers, 
<Jrickets, and allied insects.-[September 8, 1891.] 

False Chinch Bug in Wyoming. 

By request of the farmers of this vicinity I have sent you a bottle containing what 
is supposed to be Chinch Bugs. They were found by a farmer living about twe11ty 
miles from this town, who states that he shook this number from a grease-wood bush, 
and that the ground and shrubbery in that vicinity were covered with the insect. 
He found by marking the place where they were first discovered that they traveled at 
the rate of one mile in three days, and were at that time working toward his wheat and 
alfalfa field. It is supposed that the insect was brought into this country from Colo· 
rado or Nebraska, as grain from these two States has of late been shipped in here, 
and the insect was first discoverc!l on the roads leading into the town. " " *-[R. 
M. Crawford, Wyoming, August 31, 1891. 

REPLY.- " * The specimens prove to be chiefl~· pupre of an insect having the 
common name of the False Chinch Bug, on account of its close resemblance to the 
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true Chinch Bug, for which it is frequently mistaken. Its scientific name is Nysius 
angustatus Uhler, and it is somewhat closely allied to the true Chinch Bug both in 
~>ystematic position and in habit. An account of it is given in the report of the Ento
mologist contained in the Annual Report of this Department for 1884, pp. 315-317. It 
is a very general feeder, and in fact there are but few plants that it will not attack. 
It frequently occurs in injurious numbers, particularly in the Mississippi Valley and 
westward. It mostly affects garden crops, such as potatoes, turn ips, cabbages, 
etc., and small fruits, such as the strawberry, but is not often a serious pest of 
cereals * * *.-[September 8, 1891.] 

Kerosene Emulsion successful against the Chinch Bug. 

The kerosene emulsion has been satisfactory to us in preventing chinch bugs 
from injuring the corn. We are trying the remedy at a farm 4 miles out of town . 
The bugs were very numerous in an 8-acre field of winter wht·at. When this was cut 
most of them moved to au oat field adjoining, but a good many to a cornfield which 
corners on the wheat field. The owner had tried to kill them with Paris green, ap
plied as for the Colorado potato beetle. The Paris green mixture injured the corn 
somewhat, but had not killed a bug as far as I could see. Four rows back we cut 
out the corn. A deep furrow was plowed along this vacant space in which green 
corn was placed. The bugs traveled from the grain field and att:tcked the corn out
side the furrow as well as that lying in it. We used the kerosene emulsion, diluting 
it one to ten, applying it with a sprinkling pot, washing them off the standing corn 
and sprinkling the stalks in the furrow, applying every second or third day. We 
have followed this plan now for about ten days, and must keep it up a few days 
longer since most of the bugs are in the oats, which are nearly ready to cut. As soon 
as the oats are cut, of course they will move on to the corn. This will bring on the 
last contest. There is no question of winning if we persist. I hear of the remedy 
being successfully used in several parts of tlie State. I inclose a copy of the circu
lar which was most hastily prepared and sent out over the State from this station . 
I also inclose a letter from Dr. E. Fred Russell, of Poynette, Wis. It was at Dr. 
Russell's place that I saw the emulsion first used. He was following closely the 
directions given by you on page 81 of the report of the Department of Agriculture 
for 1887. It gives me great pleasure to have this opportunity of bearing testimony 
to the good results to our agriculture from your Division.-[W. A. Henry, Wiscon
sin, August 3, 1891. 

Old Broods of t_he Periodical Cicada. 

The writer has witnessed every periodical advent of the "Seventeen-year Locust" 
(Cicada septendecim) in this present century-1817, 1834, 1851, 1868, 1885-and in course 
1ts next appearance will be in June, 1902. Although a schoolboy in 1817, I remem
ber how it delighted me as I passed along the woody school path to give the droop
ing limbs of the forest, bending with these winged insects, a sudden jerk and see them 
hunt other resting places. They were more numerous that year than we have seen 
them since. The gray squirrel, in 1834 especially, fattened on them, as both were far 
more plentiful in those primitive days. 

The belt of country in which these insects make their appearance in the years given 
above runs through Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, .Maryland, eastward; in 
localities north and south of this they have other years of maturity. The Thirteen
year Locust is unknown to the writer. 

We have noticell that in all these years the seasons were always favorable for their 
appearance, an early opening of spring and fine favorable weather following, their 
advent commencing the 1st of June and lasting through that month. Although 
three weeks are given as the period of their winged state in sunshine, yet all do not 
leave the ground in one day and cast their mundane coats, so their day seems longer.
(Luke Smith Motte, Ohio. 
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Note on a Leaf-hopper. 

Inclosed find specimens of insects which I find feeding on the California Hodge 
Plant. They are new in this city, this year being their first appearance. Their rav
ages are apparent, though not ,\·Pt serious.-[Henry Allison, Texas, July 2, 1889. 

REPLY .-The insect which feeds upon your ''California Hedge Plant" is one of the 
leaf-hoppers known as Or men is pruinosa. The best remedy for this insect will be the 
application of a dilute kerosene emulsion made according to the formula given upon 
page 3 of Circular No. 1, new series.-[ July 8, 1891.] 

Destructiveness of the Corn-root Plant-louse in Nebraska. 

I write these few lines to mention the destructiveness of these lice on our corn 
crop of the last season. Some signs of their destructiveness were noticed last year, 
when they were so small that only a good eye could see them. They were light green in 
color. As they grew in size for two or three weeks, their color changed to alight yellow, 
and then they disappeared, I do not know where. As the corn became an inch or 
two high we noticed it began to turn in color from a healthy green to a sickly yellow. 
This was only in places. On close examination the roots of the corn plants were 
found to be infested by scores of these little green lice. They continued their de
structive work for a mouth or more, thus killing or spoiling each plant upon which 
they fed. They did not eat the plant, but only sapped it through the thin portions 
of the epidermis . They worked in spots of from one-half to 10 acres in a place, all 
through the corn fields of this section of the country. Where they worked the corn 
is a failure. Some farmers have lost as high as one-third of their crop, while others 
have lost but :t trifle. In all, the amount destroyed by these lice would amount t() 
a. greater quantity than would be believed. 

So far no effectual remedy is known, but a new mode of planting corn is looked t() 
as being the only way of getting rid of these pests. I have noticed that when corn 
was planted on ground that had raised a crop of small grain the previous year, no 
lice were to be seen, while on ground where corn had been grown for previous years 
the lice were sure to be found. 

From my observations of the past season, I would suggest that the following 
measures be adopted: Plant corn one year alternately with small grain, as, while the 
small grain is growing, the lice eggs that were deposited in that ground the previous 
year will hatch, and the young finding no corn upon which to feed, will starve. Of 
course many will emigrate to neighboring fields, but by repeating this method for 
several successive years, these lice will surely be thinned out.-[.James Pearson, 
Nebraska, August 25, 1891. 

A Parasite of the Cottony Maple Scale. 

I inclose herewith a small Hymenopteron which I take to be a parasite on the 
Cottony Maple Scale. In examining the foliage of maples to-day I found them run
ning up and down the twigs. When they would reach a scale they would run over 
it once or twice and then turn round and apply the tip of the abdomen to the edge 
of the scale, remaining in this position a short time, depositing eggs probably. 
I will, as soon as possible, take other specimens and endeavor to breed some of them 
later on.-[Warren Knaus, Kansas, July 3, 1891. 

REPLY.-! am very much obliged to you for the parasite which you found appar
ently ovipositiug upon Pnlrinaria. It is Comys fusca Howard, described in the An
nual Report of this Department for 1880, and bred from a species of Lecanium on Oak 
from Mobile, Ala. It has never been bred from Pulvinaria, and your observation i~> 
therefore an interesting one. You ought to be able to find still other parasites, and 
I hope you will send in any you may be able to breed.-[July 8, 1891.] 
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The Purple Scale of the Orange in Montserrat. 

The Icerya insect ha~ not reappeared in our lime orchards which is the reason why 
Mr. Hamilton has not written to you for the ladybirds. "'~'are, howenr, overrun 
with the Purple Scale (Mytila.spis cit1·icola) and our emulsions do not seem to pene
trate the egg covt-rs. It is impossible to keep up a continuous succession of striving 
to kill each brood of insects as it hatches out, and the spraying does not therefore 
seem to meet the difficulty. My objt•<•t iu writing to yon is to a.sk whether you know 
of any parasite which we could introduce to prey upon the Purple Scale as the lady
bird does upon the Icerya. These natural antidotes seem to be the best, if only one 
can get hold of them.-[ Joseph ;o.;turge, England, July 4, 1891. 

REPLY.-No satisfactory enemy of the Purple Scale is known to this country. 
Very few insects seem to attack it, and it will not be worth while to attempt to im
port any of these into Montserrat. I do not know how the dimate of Montserrat 
differs from that of the orange growing regions of Florida, but in the latter State the 
kerosene emulsion spray is only to be applied during the time of year when the young 
lice are hatching. The periods are rather irregular, and hatching is more or less 
continuous throughout the year. As a rule, however, in Florida, new generations 
begin in March, June, and September, and at the end of each of these months the 
application of insecticides meets with the greatest success. A similar state of affairs 
will, probably, upon close examination, be found in Montserrat.-[Jnly 17, 1891.] 

Notes on Buffalo Gnats. 

During the winter of 1890 we had the water in Red River and its swamps higher 
than ever known before in its history, just the condition most favorable for the 
breeding of the Buffalo Gnat, yet we had very few of them as compared with pre
ceding springs. I account for this apparent paradox by stating that the winter 
of 1890 was such a mild one that the gnats kept on hatching out during the months 
-of December, January, February, and March. They made their appearance so grad
ually as not to give mueh trouble at the regular time, which is the latter part of 
February and during March. 

We also had comparatively few of them last spring, although the water conditions 
were favorable during the winter and spring months. I account for this from the 
fact that during last fall the water in our bayous became so low as almost to cease 
flowing. No current at all could be noticed in the vicinity of the raft, which is the 
home of their larvre. I think that all the larvre in these regions must have died, 
·owing to the stagnant water, and that the gnats that we did have came from larvre 
that were brought down from upper Red River when that stream rose during the 
winter. If this is a fact, then we can predict that we will not be troubled with 
many of them the coming spring, because Red River is at present about as low as it 
was at this time last year. No current can be noted now about on rafts, and I hope 
that the larvre are all dead. 

I took a trip along the region of rafts a few days ago, and found that owing to the 
very low stage of water quite a number of fish were dying, and millions of shrimps 
were putrefying on the banks of the streams, causing a great stench for miles. I 
think that every shrimp in this part of Bayou Pierre must be dead. These shrimp 
are dead by the barrelful in a bayou where there is still some current. 

The water in Bayou Pierre where they have died in such numbers is from 10 to 20 
feet deep. Now, if the lack of current can cause the death of shrimps in such vast 
numbers, why should the larvre of the Buffalo Gnat not perish from the same cause f 
Can you t ell me why-the shrimp die in this way! They do not need the current to 
bring them their food as do the Buffalo-gnat larvre.-[G. A. Frierson, Louisiana, 
September 27, 1891. 

REPLY.- " " " We are very much obliged to you for this information regard
ing Buffalo Gnat matters in your dciuity. We are pleased that you have been so 
fortunate the past two seasons and are of the opinion that your explanations are 
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correct. 'Ve hope that you will keep us informed as to further developments. We 
regret that you ilaYe been unable to have the rafts removed. 

The crustacean which you call a shrimp is probably the freshwater prawn of the 
Mississippi River, Palamwn ohionis. I can not surmise the cause ofits mortality.

[October 3, 1891.) 
The Horn-fly in Kentucky. 

I wish to report the prP~Pnce with us this season, for the first time in lllJUrious 
numbers, of the Horn-fly . All cattle feeders in my \'icinity have noticed the unusual 
numbers of small flies on their cattle during the summer and our attention was more 
particularly directed to them when our cattle on delivery weighed from 100 to 150 
pounds less per head than they should. In fact, in three months' grazing our cattle 
have not gained over 50 pounds per head, whereas they should have gained that 
much each month. In your 1889 report you do not seem to speak very favorably of 
kerosene emulsion. \Vby is thii f Do you doubt its effects being sufficiently lasting 
or would you anticipate any ill effects upon the animals from its use f If it would 
answer the purpose I think it could be more readily applied from a knapsack sprayer 
than other preparations, and then, too, the ingredients could be readily obtained by 
every handler of cattle. I still have some cattle and the flies are as bad as ever.
[P. T. Henshaw, Oldham County, Ky., August 20, 1891. 

REPLY.-You are mistaken in supposing that I do not believe that the kerosene 
emulsion will be a good substance to apply to cattle. I am quite of the opinion that 
where they can be treated by means of a knapsack sprayer with this substance, 
about twice a week, the flies will be kept from the cattle and the resulting loss of 
flesh and diminution in milk will be to a large extent avoided. " ~ "-[August 
24, 1891.) 

Non-migratory Locust Devastations in Nevada. 

I take the liberty of sending specimens of the grasshoppers which have been very 
destructive over a certain region of desert country where the few fertile margins of 
streams are cultivated for grain, hay, and fruit. _Grain growing during the winter 
months and ripening early in May escap es the hoppers, who do not hatch out till 
May. They then destroy the summer crops, consisting chiefly of alfalfa (here called 
lucerne) and fruits-grapes, pomegranates, figs, pears, and almonds, being the chief 
fruits. 

It would long ago have been a region of importance for exporting these fruits if 
the hoppers had not devastated it continually for a long term of years. I send these 
specimens and this description in the hope that your entomologist may be able to 
suggest some practicable chemical means of destruction. Any substance that could 
be conveyed on the irrigating streams so as to reach every portion of the crop, and 
would not injnre vegetation, such as the hydrocarbon compound~, might be made 
the vehicle of conveying the destructive agent, if such can be found. Purely 
mechanical means are scarcely practicable on a large field. I have tried the Cali· 
fornia remedy of arsenic with flour and sugar in a paste, and can not say what it 
would do if genuine. The 10 pounds of arsenic I tried did not kill any hoppers; I 
think it was simply a swindle, the merchant sending flour and lime instead of arsenic. 
These grasshoppers are everyway local and never migrate; they will be many years 
spreading over a few miles of country, as for instance, the neighboring valley of the 
Muddy, the lowest settlement, bas had them now 22 years without intermission. 
Some years they were not quite so thick, other years thick enough to eat off the 
grapevines three times during the summer and the leaves off all the cottonwoods, so 
that big trees would dry up. They ate the alfalfa clear to the ground, while the 
other towns in the valley, from 7 to 30 miles off, had none of the hoppers, or so few 
that they did no harm. This season they h ave spread over all the valley. I had a 
vineyard of 10 acres-10,000 vines-at St. Thomas. If the hoppers had been absent 
it would have yielded annually 5,000 to 8,000 gallons of wine; as it was it has yielded 
less than th" amount of State taxes paid on the land, and I could only find tenants 
by reason of a dwelling-house being on the place. 
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At this place, Rioville, I have sncceedetl in killing off the hoppers so that they 
have not been able to do much damage yet. This season I have ha,d a vast quantity 
of them, beginning to show with tlw second cut of hay in May in alarming num
bers; I then had 3 or 4 men follow the mower with shovels, striking the hoppers 
down and crushing them, and, t":tr!y each morning, I followed along the ditches 
where they would collect on any grass or brush higher tlmn the rest like roosting 
chickens, and I got l.arge numbers in that way, proh:LlJiy 500 to 1,000 each morning. 
By this means a Yt·r~· formidable swarm, whose increase in a season would have 
amounted to au o,·e rwhelming and all-destructive mass, has lJucn reduced so that it 
is now difficult to find specimens. All attempts to drive these hoppers into rivers or 
to any safe distance :Lre wholly futile; no way remains but to kill them, and to make 
sure that they are dead; for thP~· will often be;w a full stroke with a shovel, especially 
if any grass i:s under them, and still live autl prosper, and it is no inconvenience to 
them to go without a heacl for a day or two at least. 

It is quite common to talk of them as " millions," and they look formidable enough, 
but if a man kills 500 a day the swarm looks less in a few days; those that are gone 
are not seen fifty times a day looking like 10,000, nntl shortly they are perceptibly 
decreased and becomfl wary and shy, needing extra diligence to catch. If morn
ings are cool they become numb and are easily got, though unfortunately only about 
daylight, when unluckily many men are "numb" too. This process has, however, 
succeeded with me on 40 acres of alfalfa., and it is simply a question of putting on 
effort enough; will probably fail with hired "help" only, as it requires an unyield
ing determination to win. Probably a roller of 800 to 1,000 pounds' weight and 
about 5 feet long, so as to just cover the swath of the mower , and to follow directly 
after it, would crush the bulk of them, and one man following up could dispatch such 
as escaped the roller. As each female hopper lays from 75 to 100 eggs, and they 
breed two or three times in a season, it is of the utmost importance that the first 
appearance in spring should be followed by instant action. 

No. 1, large green, and the smaller one of half growth are, I think, the. Arabian 
locust. The No.2, reddish-brown above and yellow underneath, is the toughest. 
The No. 3 is a kind generated, it seems, in the miudle patch and chiefly found there. 

A small, cr4nson-colored, round insect sometimes attacks and kills them, but not 
usually before the hoppers have leveled the field and left a brown desert behind 
and deposited the eggs of a coming generation. 

Some chemical substance of practicable application would be a boon to this 
region; the mechanical means I have indicated are too tiresome for general use, 
as many farmers are too busy to apply them.-[Daniel Bonelli, Lincoln County, 
Nev., August 2, 1891. 

REPLY.-The green locust is Acridium shoshone, while the yellow one is Caloptenus 
differentialis and the slender one is Caloptenus bivittatus. All are comparatively local 
non-migratory species. The mechanical means mentioned in Bulletin No. 25 of the 
Division of Entomology will be the most satisfactory method of destroying them. 
No thoroughly easy way is known. You are advised to get some genuine arsenic 
and to try the bran-arsenic treatment, whi ch you seem to have tried with a spurious 
substance. " " " -[August 24, 1891.] 

The Grasshopper Plague in Michigan. 

I take the liberty to write to you in regard to a grasshopper plague. In some 
parts of this country they are destroying everything in the line of grass, oats, corn, 
wheat, rye, and vegetables, even potatoes. At present writing they have infested 
about one-fourth of the cultivated area, but they are on the wing and spreading 
rapidly. Our stock will have to go. vVe have no pasture now and can not raise 
anything to winter it. I have read of Professor Snow's method of disposing of 
chinch bugs and have thought the grasshoppers might be reached in the same way.
[James Dodd, Manistee County, Mich., Juno 27, 1891. 
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R~;;PLY.-Yonr letter of June 27 has heen receivetl a1Hl referred to the entomolo
gist, who reports that he has sent yon by accompanying mail a copy of Bulletin No. 
25 of his division, which trPat.s of destructive locusts or "grasshoppers" and the 
best temedies to be nsed against them. He will be obligetl if you will kindly send 
in specimens of the insert of whi•·h you complain, nud for this purpose a frank and 
return envelope are inclosed.-[July 2, 1891.] 

Grasshopper Notes from Idaho. 

I returned from my Ida.ho trip on tlw evening of the 14th , aJHl will send you a de
tailed report of it at a. later cla tP. Found that the region dt,,·astated last year was 
greatly increased the present year, allll that in addition to the Camrmla pellncida, 
which has been the chief depredator in this region, three Hpecies of Melanoplus and 
the 'Vestern Cricket (. lnabnts simplf.r) are alHo present in damaging numbers. 

The other l<)(' usts that I dePm of sufficient importance to demand the attention of 
the settlers are the following: JJdanoplu8 bil'iltatus, JI. allan is, ,1[. jredus, thislast
nametl insect !wing the one referre•l to as Yt·ry numerous in the vicinity of Boise 
City last yea.r. 

The large cdckets entered the valley from the south west and passed over the greater 
portion of the Camas Prairie in a northeastt·rly direction , leaving eggs in many 
places. l\IoHt of the crickets had left the region before I visited it. While but few 
eggs were left in the valley l•y the Carnnula pelludda , I am fearful that, everything 
being favorable, the other three spl'cies of locusts named above are present in Muf
fieient numbers to warrant some exertions being made on the part of the authorities 
toward figh~ing the pest. 

In my collecting dnring this trip I found specimens of at least three species that 
I believl' are new hoppers. These were all taken a.t about 9,000 feet elevation.-[Law
reuce Bruner. Nebraska, ~<'ptPm ber 16, 1891. 

A Flight of White Ants. 

'Ve have had dry weather until to-day, when, afte;: a good shower, my little boys, 
who are observant of natural phenomena., exclaimed, "See the insects!" The air was 
full of them. They came up suddenl y from the east. They fl ew from 2 to 20 feet high. 
They lasted for about twenty minutes; then another wonder awaited us. They 
fell along the ground and their wings began to drop off. They paired, one follow
ing another closely. Numerous reel ants picked them up rapidly and carried them 
off. I send yon some of them and should be glad to hear what they are.-[L. 1<'. 
Bickford, Texas, July 16, 1891.] 

REPLY.-This is one of the so-called White Ants, Termes mario. As you are doubt
less aware, these msects, although called "White Ants," belong to the Neuroptera, 
an entirely different order from the true ants. They live, however, in colonies in 
much the same way, and feed preferably upon dead and decaying. wood. You will 
find their nests in the timbers of old houses and in old logs and wood. In tropical 
countries they build enormous nests. You are, perhaps, familiar with the accounts 
Qf the nests of the African Termites. The males aml females acquire wings at cer
tain times of the year and swarm in great numbers. The flights of such forms in 
the open air have been seldom observed, but if you will notice page 146ofthesecond 
volume of the Standard Natural History you will see an account of the immense 
swarm of Tern~es jlal'ipc., at Cambridge, Mass., on the morning of May 19, 1878. 
Some of the old houses in this city are badly infested with this latter species, and 
the winged individuals swarm very early in the season.-[July 22, 1891.] 

The Malodorous Lace-wing. 

Inclosed I send you a curious insect, captured last night in my family room. The 
remarkable thing about this fly is that, when alive, it emits a most offensive and 
disagreeable odor, filling the room. I thought some of the family had stepped into some-
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thing very ofl'ensive and brought it into the room. My wife, however, said it was 
one of these flies, and soon found this specimen near the lamp, it having come iu 
through the open window, as I suppose. Several different persons examined this 
fly while it was alive and ean tPsti(v to its most remarkable and abominable smell. 
Fortunately, this insect is by no means numerous here, this being only the third 
specimen I have seen. * * ~-[E. Scott Brown, Allen County, Ky., September 1, 
1891. 

REPLY.-" " The insect in question is one of the lace-wingetl flies, a species 
of Chrysopa. Some of these insects emit a very disagreeable ouor, as you describe, 
especially when handled. The lace-winged flies are strictly beneficial insects, the 
larvre, called Aphis lions, being especially voracious and feeding upon other soft
bodied insects, and particularly Aphides or plant lie<' . One peculiarity of the in
sect consists in the method of the parent in depositing its eggs. These are pla ced in 
groups on long pedestals and present a very peculiar appearanct• . The young larva, 
when hatched, climbs down the pedestal and wanders around in search of prey . 
When full-fed it spins a circular cocoon attached to a leaf or twig, and the adult 
insect ultimately escapes by cutting a circular lid in one side of the cocoon.-[Sep
tember 7, 1891. 

A Ground Squirrel Parasite. 

I send you hy mail to-day three grubs taken from the body of a half-grown ground 
squirrel (Spennophilu.s 13-lineatus) killed July 7. They were in the skin between the 
posterior extremities. There were four, but one was lost. Are they a common para
site of this animal, and could they be used in any way to exterminate the squirrel 'f 
They are such a pest to the farmers, digging up many acres of corn before it 
sprouts.-[B. B. Gillett, Kansas, July 10, 1891. 

REPLY.-The specimens which you send are very interesting and do not agree with 
the larvre of the Emasculating Bot-fly which commonly infests squirrels and gophers 
in the East, and an account of which you will find upon page 214 of INSECT LIFE, 

volume I. Your larvre are entirely new to .the national collection, and I trust that 
you will make an effort, if you have the opportunity, to breed the adult fly by allow
ing the larvre to enter the earth in a covered box or jar. Perhaps, if you will send 
them to us alive in tightly packed earth, we may be able to take better care of 
them.-[July 17, 1891.] 

Poisonous Qualities of a Northern Centipede. 

I send for identification what appears to be a relative of the Centipedes. They 
are known here as "Earwigs." They are not generally thought to be poisonous, 
but I am sure this is an error, as my experience with this one goes to prove. It 
made itself known at night by a very vigorou8 bite which immediately awoke me 
and continued painful for some time afterward, and from the swelling as well as 
pain attending the bite I am convinced that it can be classed as a poisonous insect.
[J. T . Park, Tennessee, October 5, 1891. 

REPLY.-The Centipede which you send is a species known as Scolopendm woodii. 
This is a more or less northern representative of the well-known poisonous Centipede 
of the West Indies and other warmer localities, and there is no doubt about the 
possession of poison fangs by all the members of the genus Scolopendra. The effect 
of the bite in a warm climate is very variable, being at some times excessively viru
lent and painful and at others causing little inconvenience. It is doubtful, how
ever, whether the bite of S. woodii could ever be dangerous, and as a matter of fact 
your personal experience of the bite of this species is the first with which I have 
ever met. It is therefore of considerable interest.-[October 9, 1891.] 

9676-.No. 3--5 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

CHRYSOMELID LARV ..E IN ANTS' NESTS. 

::\Ir. T. D. A. Cockerell has, in tlleJuly (1891)numberoftheEntomolo
gist's .. llonthly Jiaga::ine, an article on two case-bearing Chrysomelid 
la,rvre from Uolorado, one of them being found in the nests of an ant, 
"apparently Forrnica fusca ,''the other occuring under rocks. Dr. Ham
ilton, to whom specimens of the former larva were submitted by Mr. 
Cockerell, declares them as ''very probably the larva of Ooscinoptera 
1•ittigera," and is inclined to think that their occurrence among ants is 
merely accidental. It seems that both Dr. Hamilton and Mr. Cockerell 
have overlooked a note which we published in the Arnerican Naturalist 
for 1882, p. ,;os, where we first called attention to the myrmecophilous 
habit of the larva of C. dom in ica na. "T e had then received numerous 
SJH'I·imens of the eases found in Wisconsin in a large ants' nest. Sub
Requently the same l'aset-J were found by ::\Ir. Pergande, at Washington, 
D. C. , among the colonies of Oarnponotus rnelleus, and last year we 
received from Mr. H. G. Hubbard another large lot of the same cases, 
found at Helena, Mont., in the hil1s of Forrnica obscuripes. In aU these 
instances we succeeded in breeding the imago, which proved to be 0. 
dominicana, and from our experience it seems safe to say that the oc
currence among ants of this Chrysomelid larva is not accidental, but 
rather normal. This does not imply, however, that larvre do not feed 
on old leaves remote from ants' nests, since in our account of the trans
formations of the species (Sixth Rep. Ins. Mo., p. 127) we have shown 
that it does. Whether or not Mr. Cockerell's species from Colorado is 
0. 1·ittigera it is not possible to tell without having bred the imago. His 
short description of the case and the larva agrees very well with 0. 
dorninicana as described and figured in our Sixth Missouri Report. 
Still it is possible that the cases and larvre of the two species resemble 
each other so closely that they can be distinguished only upon careful 
comparison. 

The larvre of two European species of Clythra are known to live with 
ants, and some years ago we received from Mr. H. K. Morrison cases 
of a Chrysomelid found in an ant's nest in Arizona. These evidently 
belong to the Clythrini, but are specifically if not generically different 
from Ooscinoptera dorninicana. From these records, few as they are 
in comparison with the large number of species the habits of which are 
still unknown, it is safe to say that at least some species of the tribe 
Clythrini must be considered as myrmecophilous in the larva state. 

That in the case-bearing Chrysomelid larvre the case serves as a pro
tection from enemies there can be do doubt; but if Mr. Cockerell says 
that the case-making habit in Coscinoptera may have been acquired as 
a protection against the bite of the ants, he forgets that many other 
soft-bodied and quite unprotected insects live peacefully in company 
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with the mn~t ferociom; ants, and further, that we havt> a multitude of 
case-bearing Chry~onwlidre (Crypt01·eplwlus and allied genera) which 
do not live with a11t~. There i~ little or nothi11g known regarding the 
relationship of the myrmecophilons Ohrysomelidf' to their host~, but it 
is safe to say that the presence of these inquiline~ i~ not in any way 
injnrion~ or annoying to tht- ants, and that the lwltavior of the latter 
toward the former is friendly, or at least indifferent. 

A C'01IPENDIF~\I OF ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY.* 

The European literature is rich in more or le~~ useful manua l~ of 
injurious or beneficial animal~ of mw f'las~ or a11other, but we do not 
remember having seen a receut work which <·overs the whole domain of 
economic zoOlogy in so complete a manner a~ that which bas just been 
published by Dr .• T. Ritzema Bos, professor in the Agricultural College 
at \Yageningen, and upon a perusal of this well-illustrated popular 
work we are convinced that it will be extremely useful not on]~- to the 
farmer, gardener, and forester of Germany, for whom it i~ primarily 
intended, but also to all interested in the economy of animal~. The 
nearest approach to this volume which has been published of late is 
Raillet'~ Zoologie Medicale et Agricole (Paris, 1886), but thi~ deal~ more 
with the medical side of the subject. 

The importance of entomology to agriculture in its widest sense 
becomes very apparent from tbi~ work, for the inseds alone (although 
only those of central Europe are treated) o<·<·upy more than one-half of 
the 827 pages of the volume. Some families toward the end of the ento
mological portions are treated very inadequately, e. g., the Co<'cidre get 
only two pages; the Pedif'uli and Mallophaga combined occupy but 
little more than one page; and the Arachnida are not alluded to at all 
among the beneficial animals. The Insecta are generally treated in the 
customary sequence of the orders and fammes, each of them having a 
short introduction on general characteristie~ and development. In 
Lepidoptera, however, the vast number of injurious caterpillars of all 
families are divided primarily according to the food-plants and other 
objects they attack. The clothes-moths are strangely enough omit
ted. In the large divisions "deciduous trees" and "coniferous trees" 
further subdivisions are made: tir~t, according to the mode of atta<·k 
(buds, trunk, leaves, etc.), and secondarily, according to structural 
characters of the caterpillars. This renders the whole arrangement 
somewhat awkward and confusing to the untrained reader in spite of 
the references and cross-references given in numbers. The Scolytidre, 
Tenthredinidre, and Aphididre are treated in the alphabetical sequence 
of food-plant~, and here the arrangement is quite perspicuous. 

The condensation of the life-histories is admirably done, and the 
author has not only used the literaturf' but has added largely from his 

• Thierische :'iC'hadlinge nnd Niitzlinge :ftir Ackt>rhan, Viehzucht, Wald- uncl Gar
tenbau, von Dr. J. Ritzema Bos, Berlin (Paul Parey, )1891. 
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own rich t>xperience. The descriptions are g·i wn as briefly and eoJwisel~
as possible and are free from technical terms. 

The introduction to tlw work is larg·ely deYoted to entomology, and 
the 1·haptt•rs on influence of food, influence of dimatic conditions, and 
more especially that ou the intlneiu·e of natural enemies, are worth 
reading. 

There is also in the introduction a general consideration of preventin• 
nwnsnn·s and 1lir1•('t remedies, while in the body of the book itself speeial 
remedies or preventives are given with en('h Rpeeies, or at least with 
eaeh gToup of speeies. The American reader will often be amazed at 
the din•1·t remedies recommended by Dr. Bos. On account of the eheap
ness of labor in Europe, the most primitive remedy, viz, hand-picking, 
can he sltel·esstillly praetiet'd against many insects where in America it 
is praetieally out of the question. Many of our modern American reuw
dies, however, are overlooked; for instance, the use of arsenical poisons 
is nowhere recommended. London purple is not mentioned at all, and 
Paris green only once (by name), in the introduction and incidentally in 
reference to it~-1 use in America against the Colorado Potato-beetle. The 
kerosene emulsion is not mentioned. Equally strange is the absence 
of any allusion to the improved spraying nozzle~-; and pumps; in fact, 
no spraying apparatus at all is mentioned except (p. 559) a ''little 
syriuge"-probably an old-fashioned gardener's syringe---,and a "thick 
brush" with which the fluid is scattered over the plants. If the prog
ress of American e1·oumni1· entomology had not been ignored thus en
tirely, Dr. Bos would have been able in many instances to suggest safe 
and effectiw remedies. The omission of hellebore as a well-established 
remed~- for Yarious insects is also noticeable, and finally, we are sur
prised that no mention is made of the improved insect lime which dis
penses with the ,·ostly paper or tin bands (pp. ~8, 29.) 

~ \. useful index in which the animals are arranged accordiug to the 
alphabetical sequence of the host plant:-; or host. animals and a general 
index of popular and scientific names (here \Ye chance to note the omis
sion of Ephestia and Hepialus) conclude the work. 

A. GENERIC SYNOPSIS OF THE COCCID1E. 

Mr. W. H. Ashmead has published in the current volume of the Trans
actions of the American Entomological Society a geuerie synopsis ot 
the subfamilies, tribes, and genera of the bark lice of the world, based 
on the writings of Signoret, Targioni, Low, Maskell, Comstock, Atkin
son, and others. He has divided the subfamily Coccinre into four tribes, 
viz: Acanthococeini, Dactylopiini, Coccini, and Kermesini. The Leca
niinre he divides into the following tribes: Signorettini, Pulvinariini, 
Lecaniini, and Lecaniodiaspini. In this subfamily he adds a new genus, 
Bernardia, but with no description beyond a brief entry in his tables, 
and also with no indication of the type. We may state, however, that 
he informs us that the genus was founded upon Lecanium olem Bernard, 
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the common Black Scale of California. It is st•parated from Lecanium 
proper by an additional joint in the antenna of the adult 9 , <Lnd by tile 
loss of two of the eight hairs on the an·al genital ring. The subfamily 
Diaspiure is divided into two tribes, Aspidiotini and Leucaspini. Alto
gether 65 genera are tabulated. 

Synopses to be of most service should be made as a result of serious 
previous work in the family. As an illustration: in L epidosaphes Shimer, 
which is here substituted for the better known and more generally 
accepted Jfytilaspis Targioni, the chief distinguishing feature between 
the male and female scales, viz, the lack of the medial scale (or second 
molt) in the former is not given. 

WORK IN .ALGERIA WITH A FUNGUS DISEASE OF THE LOCUST. 

The results of the investigations of ::\DI. Kiinckel and Langlois of a 
cryptogamic disease which sometimes attacks the Migratory . Locust 
(Schistocerca peregrina Oliv. ) of Africa, as reported in the Bulletin of 
the Societe Entomologique de France, Seance de 24 J uin, are not en
couraging. The disease appeared among some specimens collected by 
M. Kiinckel, but the mortality was insignificant, the contamination of 
one by another appearing to be very difficult. He isolated a couple, 
the male of which died with signs of infection, and the female was 
thereupon mated with a second male, which died in turn, but without 
any signs of infection. Special conditions appear to be necessary for 
the development of the parasite, as the author was only able to estab
lish its presence upon those individuals which were captured in damp 
situations, and in captivity it was only possible to produce the disease 
upon a certain number of individuals by the use of damp clotlls. The 
eggs were completely resistant, and in fact tile disease attacked only 
those individuals which had reached the fhll term of tlleir evolution, 
and eve-:.1 with these was transmitted from one to the other with great 
difficulty. The authors conclude as follows: 

Knowing, therefore, the conditions of existence and development of locusts in 
Africa, it does not seem possible to base any hopes on a mode of destruction which 
depends upon the artificial development of the fungus parasite observed on the 
Migratory Locusts. 

The disease experimented with by ::\IlVI. Kiinckel and Langlois has 
been det~rmined by ::\I. A. Giard as Lachnidium acridiorum, n. sp. In 
the discussion which followed the reading of this paper ::\1. J. Gazag
naire urged upon the Algerian Locust service the importance of con
fining themselves to practical work by means of the same methods which 
have been used for the past three years against the local cricket, Stauro
notus maroccctnn8, namely, by the use of the Cypriote apparatus, liquid 
insecticides, and the collection of the egg eases by a numerous force well 
organized and directed. In his opinion the total destruction of the 
locust in Algeria is a dream the fulfillment of which is, if possible at all, 
very remote. There will still occur many invasions, and all that can be 
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done is to diminish as much as possible their disa:-;trons etl'eets and 
render their injnr~· supportable to the colonists. Ht> <·onsidered that 
there could be no profit in sending- out from the moist jan; of tlw labora
tory the spores which, iu the hope of some individuals, wonld deliver 
Algeria from the scourge of the lot·nsts. 

A NOVEL :\lODE OF USING DISEASE GE!Di:-;. 

ln 1c.any directions the commercial enterprise of the French people 
is making itself felt. We ha.ve elsewhere referred to the striking 
advances which have been made in Franee in the making of insecticide 
ma.chinery and the object of tlle present writing is to call the attention 
of our readers to a new branch of entomological commerce just insti
tn ted by a French firm. We h;n·e received a circular from Fribourg & 
Hesse, ~li Rue des Ecoles, Paris, offering for sale culture tubes for the 
destruction of the White Grub. The circular gives an introductory 
statement to the effect tha-t the recent researches of Prillieux, DeJa
croix, and (iianl ha,-e established the fact that there exists a specific 
vegetable parasite of the White Grub which destroys it. Following 
the learned methods of l'astenr, Messrs. Fribourg & Hesse have under
taken the artificial production of this parasite-Botrytis tenella-upon 
a vast scale and offer to agriculturists tubes containing the spores, by 
the aid of which they will be able to utilize the discovery. They guar
antee their cultures to be <·.apable of communicating the disease to sev
eral hundred worms. Trial tubes are advertised at 50 centimes, while 
the commercial article costs 6 fra ues. 

The following methods of employment are recommended: 

(1) Take about a hundred "White Grubs and pnt them in au earthenware vessel of 
sufficiently large size, the bottom of which should be covered with a bed of earth or 
saml about a centimetre in depth and slight] _,- moist. Siuk the vessel in the ground 
in a cool shady llla<·P. 

(2) Pulverize ver)- finely between the fingers the contents of the tube and scatter 
them over the grubs in the vessel. Thl' fragments which will not crush between 
the fingers should be mixed with a little moist earth and scatte.red over the grubs. 
Ever _,. grub should be touched by the powder . 

(3) Cover the vessel with pieces of board on which wet cloths should be placed, 
or, better, wet moss. 

( 4) At the end of six hours the grubs are attacked h,Y the disease. They should be 
taken one IJy one and placed in different parts of the field, at a depth of about 20 
centimetres in the gTouud, taking care not to injure them. Put them gently in the 
soil and cover them with earth. Choose preferably the worst infested places in 
which to put the diseased grubs. 

It i~ a good plan to keep some of the diseased grubs from the vessel; with this in 
view put them in a flower pot with moist earth. At the end of fifteer clays the grubs 
should be dead, swollen, and of a clt•ar rosy tint. 

MORTALITY AMONG FLIES IN THE DISTRICT. 

The comparatin• seareity of flies of all sorb; this summer in the Dis
trict has been a matter of comment, wherea:-; in neighboring towns flies 
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have been unusually troublesome. This anomaly may find its explana· 
tion in the remarkable destrn('tion of ('ei'tain flies by a common Empusa 
disease. In a reet>ut ;;troll through the grounds of the Agricultural 
Department the nuder side of the lean's of ,-arious trees was found to 
be quite thiekly covered with 'lead flies , attached uy a fungous growth. 
The abundan,·e of the flies can be snrmise'l from the faet that a single 
leaf not infrequently ('Oiltained as many as eight or ten specimens. 
The flies, for the most part, belong to a common ;;peeit•s, Pollenia 1·ud'is 
Fabr., which occun; abundantly in the late summer and fall on out-door 
vegetation, but include various smaller forms, some of which are proba
bly referable to the House Fly, and among others, the common species 
Lucilia cresar. I do not know that the occurrence of flies in such num
bers, destroyed by this disease on outdoor vegetation, has hitherto 
been recorded. }fr. \-Y. T. Swingle has kindly examined the flies for 
me, and reports that the diseast' is not the common fungous disease 
of the House Fly (Empu.m musccc ), isolated cases of which are not un
common in houses during the late summer and early fall, but is one of 
R. Thaxter's new species, viz, E. americana, which occurs as far as 
known always outdoors on vegetation, etc. 

The discovery of this great mortality among flies is interesting, in 
view of the economic importance which the subject of the diseases ot 
insects bids fair to assume in the near future, and would seem to indi
cate that the season has been especially favorable for the propagation 
of such diseases.- 0. L. MARLATT. 

A FAVORABLE VIEW OF THE ENGLISH SPARROW. 

We have received from the author, }Ions. P. Pelicot, honorary member 
of the Protective Societies of Paris and Brussels, a very interesting 
brochure entitled'' Un Passereau a Proteger," which is an attempt to 
rehabilitate the sparrow in publi'· e;;timation. The work is popular in 
style, and while we do not agree with the author's conclusions, we can 
recommend the book as a most interesting contribution to a vexed ques
tion. In support of his argument that the sparrow is beneficial rather 
than harmful, he gives a table of the estimates made by several authors 
of the numbers of insects devoured by a sparrow in a given time. 
These approximations vary from that of Blatin, who gives "approximate 
estimates" that two sparrows will destroy 1,200 insects (Ha.nnetons
chafers) in 12 days, to the estimate of Tschudi, who thinks that a single 
sparrow will destroy 1,500 larvre in 24 hours. The author deprecates 
the slaughter of the sparrows by gun or poison, and gives as a sure pro
tection for fruit trees and garden crops the stringing of threads of red 
wool, or of any other striking color, on the branches of the trees, or on 
small stakes close by the crop to be protected. This wry simple device 
he claims to have tested himself and found it a perfect protection from 
the sparrows. It may be worth trying by those who believe that the, 
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sparrows do more harm than good. The style of the book is attractive, 
but the statements, many of them, will not bear the test of sdentifi•· in
quiry. 

OCCASIONAL DEVELOP:;\~NT OF WINGS IN NORl\lALL Y APTEROFS 
HE:\IIPTERA. 

:Jir. J. "'· Douglas, in a review of Mr. F. B. Pascoe's recent work on 
the Darwinian theory of the origin of species (The Entomologists' Monthly 
Jlagazi ne, April, 1891, p. 109), ('ails attention to the statement that" Some 
of our Hemiptera, Nabis, Pitluuws, Pyrrhocoris, etc., ordinarily wingless, 
are sometimes found in bot summers to have well-deYeloped wings." 
As Mr. Douglas remarks, all these species normally have rudiments of 
elytra, but there are other species quite apterous in which a.t times 
macropterons individuals appear, in which case the respective forms are 
so divergent as to be considered distinct. But be does not believe that 
such dimorphism occurs only in bot summers, and mentions having ob. 
served it in cold seasons also, when there was nothing exceptiOnal m 
the weather to favor such development. He believes that at present 
no satisfador.v explanation can be given. -:\Ia,,· it not be that the de,·e]. 
opment of wings_ is dependent somewhat on the food supply of the iusects, 
and they are produced to t•nable a more extended migration, rendered 
necessary by a diminution of the food supply or the overdevelopment 
of the species ·~ The abnormal appearance, loca.Uy, of winged specimens 
of a wingless species can not be satisfactorily explained by the theory 
of a reversion to a winged ancestral type, since this would account for 
isolated cases, but would hardly explain the general appearance of 
winged individuals. 

A~ ARGF1IENT AGAINST sPRAYING FOR SC.A.LE·INSECTS. 

fn the California Fruit Grou·er of January 31 we notice a com. 
munication from Mr. F. Righter, who states that at the last meeting of 
the Campbell Horticultural Society the subject of the best materials to 
destroy the brown apricot scale was discussed, and that it was generally 
concluded that it was better not to spray at all, as those orchards which 
bad not been sprayed were found upon examination to be freer from 
scale than those which had been sprayed annually. Orchards which 
had not been sprayed and which were at one time badly infested with 
this scale were said to be now entirely free from the pest. If these facts 
are correct the deduction is also correct, but it is m'ident that some 
important natural enemy of this bark louse has been at work. It was 
the supposition of the members of the society that the Yedalia bad 
killed off the scale, but this is entirely contrary to the experience of our 
agents and correspondents. It seems certain that Vedalia will prey 
upon nothing in this country but Iceryn purchasi. The item in its 
present shape, however, is calculated to do considerable harm, and no 
horticulturist should neglect spraying in consequence of this exceptional 
experience. 
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NEW ::\IEAN:o; AGAINST ORANGE PESTS. 

The effectiveness of the kerosene emulsion against fruit scale insects, 
and of the kerosene emulsion combined with sulphur against the Red 
Sp.ider, has been pretty conclusively :-;hoWll by experimentation in 
Florida. The Florida Agriculturi8t, quoted in the American Garden for 
July, 1891, states that in this connection the Rev. Lyman Phelps, who 
has given much talented research to the :-;ubject, uses bisulphate of · 
soda, 10 pounds to 50 gallons of water, and finds this a safe and effica
cious remedy. A stronger solution than that named is liable to injure 
the foliage. He also expresses the opinion that the insect pest will prove 
a friend to the careful cultivator, as a careful and industrious man will 
adopt vigorous and effective treatment and thus keep his grove in a . 
healthy condition, while his indolent neighbor will neglect his trees 
until the damage is so great a:-; to put him out of the race. The senti- • 
ment, which is not a new one, is also not a bad one, and the progressive 
fruit grower will have to realize it and recognize the necessity of adopt
ing improved methods or he will certainly fail of success in his busi
ness. 

LATE ENTO::\IOLOGICAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

We have not yet mentioned the fact that the Proceedings of the U. S. 
National )-Iuseum have rece_ntly contained three entomological articles 
which have been issued under special covers as Nos. 837, 838, and 839. 
These are: Notes on North American Myriopoda of the family Geophi
lidre, with descriptions of three genera, by 0. F. Cook and G. N. Col
lins; Contributions towards a :\Ionograph of the Noctuidre of Temperate 
North America, a revision of Homohadena, Grote, by John B. Smith; and 
Contributions towards a Monograph of the Noctuidre of Temperate 
North America, a revision of the species of Hadena referable to Xylo
phasia and Luperina, by John B. Smith. 

TIGER-BEETLE LARV 1E VS. CO LIAS PHILO DICE. 

Mr. R. R. Rowley, of Curryville, :VIo., describes (Canadian Entom.olo
gist, XXIII, April, 1891, p. 92) a very curious case of the destruction of 
butterflies, Colias and Pier is, chiefly C. philodice, by the larvre of some 
Tiger Beetle. During a drought in August, in 1886, he noticed a great 
bunch of Coliads about one of the few moist clay slopes or banks of a 
nearly dry brook. Some of them while fluttering violently seemed un
able to rise and upon taking one of the struggling butterflies by the 
wing he found that they were firmly held to the ground by having their 
abdomens drawn into the burrows of Tiger-beetle larvre, these voracious 
grubs actually eating them alive. 

The bank was found to be strewn with mutilated specimens of philo
dice, and upon his retiring a few yards the thirsty butterflies returned 
and those which alighted over burrows were quickly seized by their 
enemies. This is certainly a very unusual occurrence. 
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THE REPORTED DEATH OF :.\1. KUNCKEL D'HERCULAIS. 

Entomologists in thil'\ country were greatly shocked last May by a dis
patch which appeared in many of our newspapers, purporting to come 
from Algiers May 1~, announcing the death nuder remarkable circum
stances of M. Jules Ktinckel d'Hen·uJais, ex-president of the Entomolog
ical Society of France, and French commissioner to Algiers to study 
the Migratory Locul'\t. 1t wal'\ stated that this well-known entomologist 
was overcome by a ~'\Warm of locusts and almost completely devoured 
by them. "T e were loath to belieYe this statement, and inconsequence 
waited for its verification before publishing M. Kiinckel's obituary in 
INSECT LIFE, though we based on the report some notes of his work in 
a communication to the Scient(tie Amer·ican. It now appears that he is 
still alive, and will doubtless take great pleasure in seeing· for himself 
the great esteem in which he is held in the entomological world, by 
reading a variety of obituary notices in several languages. The Bulletit~ 
Entomologique of the Societe Entomologique de France, dated the 24th 
of June, quotes from a paper read by M. Kiinckel before the Agricul
tural Society of Algiers on :\Iay 30, 1:! days after the date of his reported 
death. 

A NEW HJEMATOBI.A: THE MOOSE FLY. 

Mr. William A. Snow, University of Ka~sas, Lawrence, has given a 
very interesting account (Canadian Entomologist, XXIII, April, 1891, pp. 
87-89) of a near relative of the Horn-fly (Hcematobia serrata) which 
attacks the moose in the great cranberry swamps of northern Minnesota. 
The insect was studied_and collected by Prof. L. L. Dyche, the enthusi
astic naturalist-hunter of the University of Kansas. 

The flies were originally discovered on skinning the first moose shot. 
A number of the flies were found 3 or 3 inches within the creature's 
rectum, where they were supposed to have crawled to oviposit. 

Afterwards, in 19 moose killed, Professor Dyche found the flies about 
them, not leaving the carcasses as long as they lay unskinned, which 
was frequently from 24 to 36 hours. 

The flies are said to prefer the region of the head, rump, and legs, 
where the hair is shortest, and are supposed to be similar in habit to 
the Horn-fly, althougll no observations could, of course, be made on 
liYing animals. 

Mr. Snow finds the species to be distinct from serrata, and described 
the male and female as Hcematobia aleis. 

MISS ORMEROD'S RESIGNATION. 

Miss Ormerod has just issued to her frietlds and correspondents a 
little slip announcing her resignation of the office of consulting entomol
ogist of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, partly, as she states, 
on account of her healtll. With the advent of cold weather she finds 
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she can not a.tteiHl committet· meetings without risk. Moreover, some 
misapprehension llas reeently arisen as to the amount of daim whieh 
the council might exercise in directing her serviees, and as to the daim 
which the council :might han1 on information in her lwntls. In spite of 
the fad that this trouble seems to have blown onr, Miss Ormerod fpel:-; 
that she ean work with more comfort if free of all daims whateyer. 
She proposes to earry on her extremely valuabll' work as a pri\·ate 
individual. \Ye are nry glad to learu that the puhli<·<Ltion of her 
reports will not be interrupted. For 14 Yl'ars slle has workP<l untiringly 
and unselfishly, and has occupied almost alone thP field of economic 
entomology in England. Any change in her plans whicll would inter
rupt her entomological work would lw a distinct loss to agriculture. 

THE BUl\fBLE BEE IN NEW ZEALAND. 

The introduction of the Bumble Bee into New Zealand a few years ago 
to secure the fertilization of the red clover, and the remarkable suet·ess 
of this venture, are matters of n·eord. In a recent paper in the l{ew 
Zealand Jonnwl of 8eien('e, noticed in The Entomologist's ~Monthly Ma[Ja
zine for May, 1891, Mr. George -:\I. Thomson, F. L. s., presents an inter
esting artid~ o~ the introduced Bombi in ~ew Zealand, giving also a 
list of the plants and flowers which are visited by these bees. He 
makes the interesting state·ment that, with a few exceptions, he has 
never heard of these bees visiting the flowers of indigenous plants, but 
states that they have become so extraordinarily abundant that the 
question has even arisen in his mind as to whether they would not 
become as serious a pest to the apiarist as the rabbits llave proved to 
the farmer and cultivator, on account of their absorbing so much of the 
nectar of the flowers. He also points out the remarkable fact in con
nection with the life of the Bumblebee in ~ew Zealand, that in many 
parts of the colony it does not seem to hibernate at all, but is to be 
seen daily on flowers all the year round. 

~O:J'rE OF OUR INSECTS IN .JAMAICA.. 

Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell, curator of the Institute of .Jamaica, has sent 
us recently several insects which he finds in Jamaica and which are at 
the same time well known in this countr.Y. He finds among scale insects 
the common Round Scale (Lecaninm hemisphwricum), the Purple Scale 
(Mytilaspis citricnla), and the Florida Red Scale (A~spidiotus jicns). He 
also sends the moth of tile common Melon Worm (Eudinptis hyalina,ta ) 
and the abundant Anomis erosa of Florida, and, what is more interesting, 
informs us that he has captured the Army Worm motll (Leucania uni
puncta, of the form asticta). This is the first record of this last species 
from the West Indies, although from its occurrence in Soutll America 
and Florida thh; locality was quite to be expec-ted. He al~o sends a 
specimen of what seems to be Synchlont, ntbil'oraria. This is the eorn
mon Raspberry Geometer of this country. 
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LIVING BEETLE LARVA<.: I~ THE INTES'fiNES OF A CHILD, 

Dr. G. Sandberg gives an account in the Entmnol. Tidskr~ft, 1890, 
(pp. 77-80) of the occurrence of living coleopterous larvm in the intes
tines of his 10-year old son. After the boy had been complaining for 
more than two years of eolic, pain in his breast, headache, and nausea, 
more serious symptoms manifested themselves, especially at night. He 
would start from his sleep shrieking and delirious, with subsequent head
a(·he, prostration, and exhaustion. The use of vermifuges and the con
sequent excretion of small ''pin worms" brought about no improvement 
in his condition, and this was not accomplished untilrecoui·se 'was had to 
stronger purgatives and the subsequent expulsion of two full-grown 
Elaterid larvm, about ~ centimetres iu length, of the species Agrypnus 
murinus. 

NEW BEE-FLIES. 

In the West A.meric(tn Scientist for September, 1891, ::\Jr. D. W. Co
qnillett publishes descriptions of two new genera and three new species 
of Bombyliidm of the group Paracosmus. All are described from cap
tured specimens taken in California. They are Amphicosmus n. gen.; 
elega ns n. sp.; Jfetacosmus n. gen.; c.K:ilis n. sp.; Paracosmus insolens n. s. 

In the August number of the same journal he describes two additional 
species of the genus Lordotns and gives a synoptical table of the eight 
species known to inhabit the United States. He also adds a descrip
tion of Toxophor(t ·vastce and gives a revised table of the species of this 
genns. 

A. BARK-LOUSE FRO}r A:'-ITH' NESTS. 

::\Ir. J. W. Douglas publishes in No. 21 of his Notes on some British 
and Exotic Ooccidce (Entomolgist's Jfonthly Jfag(tzine, second series, vol. 
II) a description of Orthesia occidentalis n. sp., from specimens collected 
by )Jr. T. D . ...:\.. Cockerell at West Cliff, Colo., at an altitude of 7,700 
feet, in the nests of an ant of the genus Myrmica. This occurrence is ot 
decided interest, as no species of Orthesia has heretofore been found in 
such a location, nor does any species feed upon the roots of plants. 

illBALUS PUGNAX AN ENEMY OF GRASSES. 

Under the above title )lr. H. Garman, of Lexington, Ky., gives (Psyche, 
April, 1891, p. 61), a statement of his observation of the habits of (FJbalus 
pugna:r, which shows that this insect, hitherto considered as predaceous, 
is also, and perhaps generally, a vegetable feeder, affecting particularly 
the grasses of the genus Setaria. and Panicum. He describes the eggs 
and habits of the insect and refers to the statement in the fourth re
port of the U.S. Entomological Commission, p. 97, that the species has 
been observed attacking the Cotton Worm. The facts brought out by 
Mr. Garman indicate for this species what is already known for allied 
Pentatomids, as for instance Nezara hilaris Say, namely, that they are 
both carnivorous and herbivorous. 
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NEW FOOD-PLANT OF RHODOBJENF::i 13-PUNCTATUS. 

This insect, which we mentioned in our Third Missouri Report as bur-
. rowing into the stalks of the common Cockle-burr ( Xanthium strumarium ), 
and in our general index to the Missouri reports as having been reared 
from Helianthus in Texas, and afterward noted in the first volume of 
INSECT LIFE a~ infesting the stems of various weed~, including Ambro
sia and the Thistle, ha~ been found by Mr. C. M. \\' eed to breed in the 
stems of the Cupweed, 8ilphium perfoliatum. Mr. Weed published this 
note in the American Naturalist for December, 1890, and although this 
notice is late, the matter is of too much interest to be overlooked. 

LIVING LARV 1E IN THE EAR. 

Popular S(}ience News for September 9, 1891, quotes from an otological 
journal to the effect that a case has recently been recorded in which a 
farmer removed a fly which had crawled into his ear and two days 
later was seized with an intense pain, accompanied by bleeding. Two 
days later he sought medical advice, and on syringing 15 living larvre 
were removed. The meatus was found to be much reddened, swollen, 
and bleeding, but the drum was intact. The insect was probably the 
Screw Worm, Lucilia macellaria. 

BAD WORK BY YELLOW JACKETS. 

An Associated Press dispatch from Indianapolis, Ind., dated Septem
ber 25, states that Mr. Riley Smart, a prominent young man of Mon
roe Township, of that State, hadjust died from the effects of being stung 
in forty-two different places by Yellow Jackets. On the same day the 
Washington papers contained an account of a serious accident to Prot. 
A. K. Spence, dean of the faculty of Fiske University, and his wife, 
from a Yell ow Jacket stinging their horse as they were driving in the 
suburbs of this city. The frightened animal plunged over a bridge and 
crushed the professor and his wife beneath the vehicle. Their injuries, 
while very serious, have not as yet resulted fatally. 

DEATH FROM A BEE STING. 

Well-authenticated accounts of death from the sting of the honey 
bee are sufficiently rare to render any positive instance of interest. 
The Evening Star, of this city, contained on August 25 a circumstan
tial account of the death of Mr. William H. Danley, a strong man of 
vigorous constitution, who carried the mail from Tivoli, a village of 
Pennsylvania, to the Williamsport and North Branch Railway station, 
from the sting of an ordinary honey bee upon one of his fingers. The 
hand at once commenced swelling, and in 10 minutes after being stung 
the man fell into a comatose condition and died before aid could be 
summoned, only 15 minutes having elapsed from the time he was stung. 
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A PREDACEOUS CAPSUS. 

An interesting note i~ published in the Entonwlogische Nachrichten, 
J ahrgang xvn, heft ~' by C. V erhoeff, to the effect that he has ob. 
served Capsus eapillaris feeding_ upon Aphis rosae. An individual was 
observed to insert it~ proboscis in the abdomen of the plant-louse be
t ween the honey tube:-;. 

WATER BEETLES FOUND IN AN OLD GASOMETER • 

.An interesting note is published in the Entomologist's llfonthly Maga
zine for March, 1890, which indicates that Dytiscus marginalis may live 
under extraordinary conditions. A number of specimens were found 
living in rusty water at the bottom of a hole left when the iron casing 
of a gasometer had lwt>IJ removed, both water and mud being strongly 
impregnated with gas. Mr. T. H. Hall, the writer of the note, who 
secured the specimen~, ~tates that they carried a strong odor of gas 
even after they had had two or three baths of fresh water. The old 
gas-holder must have been their home for a long period of beetle life, 
judging from the time of year when they were found and from the num
ber of both sexes seen. The water was partly inclosed and was quite 
stagnant, being unconnected with any other water. They could have 
migrated had tlwy desired to do so. They were quite active, and seem 
undoubtedly to have remained entirely from choice. 

HICKORY HORNED DEVIL INJURING COTTON. 

Through Dr. Tate Powell, of Starke, Fla., we learn that the larva of 
Citheronia, rcgnlis has been doing considerable damage to sea-island 
cotton in Bradford County the present season. 

A NEW FOOD-PLANT OF THE FLUTED SCALE • 

.:\Ir. C. R. Orcutt, of San Diego, Cal., has recently sent us specimens 
of Iceryn purchasi from the Mission Valley, which he found upon 
Hymenoplea salsola. This plant has not previously been mentioned as 
a food-plant of the Fluted Scale. 

TEMPERATURE OF WEEVIL-INFESTED PEAS. 

On page 59, volume r, Mr. Howard published a short note concerning 
some observations by Judge Lawrence Johnson, upon a remarkable 
increase of temperature of a mass of cow peas infested by Bruchus scu
tcllaris. 'rhe same observation has recently been made again by Mr. 
William D. Richardson, of Fredericksburg, Va. We quote from a let
ter from ~Ir. Richardson addressed to Mr. Schwarz, dated Xovember 1, 
1891: 

August 13 I had occasion to move a bag of peas which had been in the corner of 
my room (in our farm house) for a month or more, and from which thousands of 
Bruchus scutellaris had been emerging. On touching the bag I was surprised at the 
temper ature, and observed as follows : 
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Time, 8:40 a. m . ; thermomet er on northwest side of house 700 F . ; in my room, 70° . 
When placed in the bag it rose 10° in one minute, and in six minutes more registered 
88c. This temperature continued for two weeks, when it commenced to fall, the 
beetles soon after ceasing to emerge. 

REAPPEARANCE OF ICERYA P U R CHASI. 

We learn from a recent California journal that the Fluted Scale has 
made it,; appearance in eoosiderable numbers at St . Helena, Napa 
County. Thi:.; is quite in accordance with our predictions, for we have 
by no meaps believed that the pest was fully exterminated by the 
VedaJia. 

THE PEAR MIDGE IN NEW YORK. 

We have not yet noted the fact that Dr. Lintner has discovered the 
Pear Midge (Diplosis pyrivora), which we treated in our Annual Report 
for 1885, along the Hudson River. Up to the past year it was known 
only m the single locality near Meriden, Conn., where we studied it. 

A POSSIBLE NEW INSECTICIDE. 

0. Loew, in the Berichte der Deutschen Chemischen Gesellschaft, 
XXIII, page 3203, announces that hydrazine sulphate in the proportion 
of one-fifth of a gramme to 1litre of water kills immediately algre, fission 
organisms, molds, schizomycetes, and other low types of water organ
isms. It is also poisonous upon dogs and Guinea-pigs, and unfortunately 
is also injurious to young shoots and buds of plants. The Gardener's 
Chronicle for A!-1-gust 15 recommends its trial under the head of "A 
New Insecticide," but its deleterious effect upon both plant life and the 
life of mammalia would apparently restrict its use to the comparatively 
small group of household pests. 

BITTEN BY A KATIPO. 

We are indebted to Mr. R. Allan Wight, of Auckland, :New Zealand, 
for the following clipping from a New Zealand paper: 

AUCKLAND, May 11. 
A few days ago the well-known waterman of this port, Harry Keane, received a 

bite from what he states was a Katipo, while down on the island of Motutapu rabbit 
shooting. The bite resulted in great pain and considerable swelling of the leg on 
which he was bitten. He has been in the hospital ever since, ar.d it is not yet cer
tain whether he will not lose his leg . 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON. 

THURSDAY , OCTOBER 1, 1891. 

The following persons were elected members of the Society: E. W. Doran, A. G. 
Masius, F. C. Test, W. T. Swingle, active members; H . E. Weed, W. H. Harrington, 
E. A. Popenoe, corresponding members. 

Mr. Heidemann exhibited some interesting new species of Capsidro taken the past 
season on Red Cedar, Willow, and Litul<'JL 
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Mr. Ulke exhibited and n·marked on the habits of a number of rare or nPw aquatic 
Coleoptera found by him the past summer in the Blue Ridg-t> Mountains, n~>ar Mon
terey, Md. 

Mr. IDke also exhibited a pale larviform female of a spef'ies of Phengodes which he 
found abundautl;r in the Blue Ridge Mountains, no males, howe,·er, being discov
ered. The species was thought by Professor Riley to be Ph. laticollis, and the relative 
abundance of thl' males and females of Phengodes was discussed by Riley and others. 

l\Ir. S<'hwarz Pxhibited specimens of Emphylus american us taken by H. G. Hub hard 
and himself in a colony of Formica sanguinea near Alto, Utah, at an elevation of 
about 9,000 feet. 

Mr. Ashmead read a paper on the peculiar Chalcid genus Melitobia Westw., in 
which he discussed (1) its synonymy with Anthophorabia Newport, concluding that 
Melitobia should take preredeu!'e; (2) its structure and position in the classificatory 
system, deriding- that it belongs to the subfamily Tetrastichinm and not with the 
Elachi8finm where it is now placed; and (3) its habits, recording the rearing of M. 
megachilis Pack. from Jfegachile centuncularis Linn.; M. pelopa:i . .Ashm. from Pelopmua 
cementaria in Kansas by Professor Popenoe and in Florida by himself; and a new 
species which he described as JI. chalybii, bred from the cells of Chalybion cll!ruleum 
taken in ~[ar~·land. 

Discussed by Messrs. Howard, Theo. Gill, Riley, Schwarz, and others. 
Dr. Marx presented a paper entitled ''Preliminary Notes on the Classification of 

the Ixodidre," iu which he discussed the views of previous authors on the classifica
tion of these parasites and concluded to accept with some modification the scheme of 
Koch, as follows: Order, .Acari; Suborder, Cynorhastes; Tribe I, Cetocari with fam
ilies, .Argasidre and Eschatorephalidre; Tribe II, .Antiocari with families Hremelas
taridre, Ixodidre, and Rhipistomidre. 

The paper also included generic synopses of the genera of the several families. 
The scheme differs from Koch's in adding one new family, and suppressing one genus 
and adding three new ones. The paper was discussed by Professor Gill and others. 

Mr. Howard read a note ou the ".Appearance of Mealy Bugs parasitized by Lepto
mastix," in which he referred to the habits of the species of this Encyrtid genus of 
Chalcid parasites and said that his attention had been recently called by Miss Sulli
van to the curious fact that Mealy Bugs parasitized by L. dactylopii almost entirely 
lose their waxy secretion and swell up into yellow objects closely resembling Dip
terous puparia, which resemblance is heightened by the fact that the parasite in is
suing cuts free a cap at the end of the scale just as the Dipterous insect forces off 
the end of its puparium. Discussed by Messrs. Riley, .Ashmead, and Howard. 

Professor Fernow gave a report on the results in Europe of the use of the new in
sect lime against Psilura monacha, the use of which he stated had been a perfect suc
cess. He desc:~;ibed the process of quarantining infested areas by surrounding them 
with poles which are then smeared with the lime, and also various machines used to 
apply the lime to trees. Discussed by Professor Riley and others. 

Professor Riley made remarks on" A New Herbarium Pest," an article upon which 
is published in this number. Professor Riley gave some additional notes on Panchlora 
viridis, which are also published in this number. 

0 

C. L. MARLATTr 

Recording Secretary. 
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· Vol. IV, Nos. 5 and 6.1 INSECT LIFE. [Issued December, 1891. 

SPECIAL NOTES. 

Mr. Koebele's second Trip to Australia.-We have not yet mentioned 
in these pages the fact that Mr. Koebele has been sent out to 
Australia and ~ ew Zealand a second time on a search for beneficial 
insects. The California State Legislature last winter appropriated $5,000 
for sending some one to Australia for this purpose, and this sum was 
plaeed at the disposal of the State Board of Horticulture. The board 
soon afterward made application to the Secretary of Agriculture to have 
l\Ir. Koebele sent, placing the entire appropriation at the Secretary's 
disposal. To this proposition the Secretary assented on eondition that 
:\Ir. Koebele should go under instructions from the Department, his 
salary as an agent of the Division of Entomology being continued (his 
expenses only to be paid by the State Board of Horticulture), and that 
his report should be made to the Depal'tment of Agriculture, the desire 
being to cooperate as far as possible with the Board. Accordingly, 
such instructions were given as seemed best to promote the object in 
view, cautioning Mr. Koebele particularly to run no risk, in his :-;end
ings from Australia, of importing with the beneficial insects any inju
rious species not now existing in the United States which it might prove 
disastrous to illtroduce, and taking advantage of the occasion also to 
have him make every effort to collect in California certain beneficial 
species to take with him to Anstrala:-;i~ iudicating such species as prey 
upon cosmopolitan insects or species which the colonies mentioned have 
derived from America. Mr. Koebele sailed on the August steamer, 
stopping at Honolulu and Auckland, and arriving at Sydney the latter 
part of October. At Honolulu he left a number of living specimens of 
Chilocorus biv1tlnerus in the bands of our correspondent, l\Ir. A. Jaeger, · 
and secured while there four species of Lady-birds of which he sent 
small numbers to California by steamer. These were sent for use 
against the Black Scale (Lecanium olece). He also found a few par
asitic Cbalcididrn on an undetermined Lecanium, aml of these he also 
seut a few specimens. Upon his ani\;al in New Zt>aland some of the 
Latly-birds which he had taken with him were alive and began to 
feed at once upon Woolly Aphis. Some Syxphus Plies and Laee
wiug Flies we1;e also in good condition, as were also the lmTm of 
tlu~ Rhaphidia wbieh feeds upon the Codling ::\loth. These were h·ft in 
eompetent d1arge. Specimens of Scyumu:s w.:ccptu:s, S. consor, S. rillosus, 
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f).jtal'ihirtns, and S.fagus were collecte(l and I'('Jlt to California. These 
all prey upon Yariou~' ~'pecie~' of scale- inse(·t~, but it h; hardly to be sup. 
po~'ed that tlw~- "'"ill accomplish any better rPI'Illt~' in California than 
do our native species of thiR genus, all of which have a similar habit. 

The most encouraging information comes to us under date of N ovem
ber 1 from Sydney. He there finds that Orcus chalybeus, a steel-blue 
Lady-bird, i:-; a most important enemy of the Red Scale. He has found 
them by the hundreds, and has observed the mature insects eating the 
s('ales. All of the trees were "full of eggs," aml the larvre were swarm
ing upon all the orange and lemon trees infested with the Red Scale. 
He secured and sent a large lot of the eggs and many of the adult 
beetles. He also sent the allied Orcus australasia;, also found feeding 
upon the Red Scale, and a number of Scymnids, one o_f which was very 
numerous, feeding upon the same scale-insect. Another species was 
found feeding mainly upon the Flat Scale (Lecaniltm hesperidum) and 
the Black Scale (Lecaniwn olere). He also forwarded a number of 
Leis conformis, which, as stated in Bulletin No. 21 of this Division, is 
the commonest enemy of the Woolly Root-louse of the Apple. Unfor
tunately Mr. Koebele does not state whether the three insects men
tioned as feeding upon the Red Scale were successful in holding that 
destructive insect in check, and upon this point naturally depends much 
of their value to California. Our agent at Los Angeles, Mr. D. W. Co
quillett, has been instructed to spare no pains to properly care for aud 
colonize whatever may be received from Mr. Koebele, and is fully pre
pared to do so. This large sending arrived at Los Angeles, we are sorry 
to state, in rather bad condition. Twenty-eight beetles, however, were 
alive, including nine of 0. chalybeus, and no effort will be spared to keep 
them in good condition and to induce them to propagate. 

Vedalia in Demand.-During November we had a pleasant visit from 
Mr. Thomas A. J. Louw, a member of the legislative assembly of the 
Cape of Good Hope, who was visiting this country with instructions 
from the Government of the Cape to look into certain matters connected 
with the cultivation, canning and packing of fruit, and the working of 
agricultmal societies in this country. Among the objects of his visit 
there was, however, mentioned specifically that of obtaining a supply of 
Vedalia cardinalis, and he was authorized to incur any expenditure nec
essary to procure specimens and carry them alive to Cape Town. Mr. 
Louw, of course, waited upon the Secretary, who cordially commended 
him to the chiefs of his several divisions with instructions to afford him . 
every facility in furthering the objects of his visit. Accordingly the 
Entomologist at once wrote to Mr. Coquillett to make every effort to 
have a good supply of living beetle:-; on hand against Mr. Louw's arrival 
in California, and to use hi:-; best endeavors to make a success of the 

• sending. We advised Mr. Louw to carry his material in two way~: 
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first, to prepare a galvanized-iron reeeptacle of <·oJwenient size, with an 
apartment for ice and another for the insects, so that the temperature 
conldconsbtutlyandcertainlybekept atalowpoint. This \Ye<·oncein'<l to 
be a much better plan than to rely upon the refrigerators of vessels and 
trains. We abo urged that a duplicate lot be kept at a normal tem
perature, active and constantly at work and breeding throughout the 
journey. This method required that they should be <·arried in sn('h a 
way that they could be examined from day to <lay, and that a good sup
ply of food in the shape of living leery:-... should be hi k<'n if possible on 
living plants in pot~. We ad Yised l\Ir. Louw to call upon Mr. Alexan<ler 
Craw, the chief quarantine officer, on hi,; wa_,. to IJOS Angeles, and "-e 
anticipate the most profitable results from hi~ mission to thi~ country. 

In addition to Mr. Louw',; effort Mr. Koebele has, in accordance with 
instructions, carried very large numbers of Vedalia in the egg and 
larva state from New Zealand to Australia, with the intention of ship
ping them from there to Cape Town. He found on his arrival at Hy<l 
ney that no steamf'r would ,;ail within a reasonable time, but he is ·wait
ing an opportunity to ,;tart hi~ sending over. ·while he is in Australia 
we have every hope that the shipment can be made. 

A Monograph of the Insects and other Animals injuring Tobacco."-Prof. 
Ad. Targioni Tozzetti has just published an elaborate work on the subject 
of the animals and insects of growing t< •hacco and of the <lried prod net, 
under the auspices of the Royal Excise Department, and with the 
assistance of the Government agencies for the manufacture and culti
vation of tobacco. He has gone over the entire ground of tobacco f'ne
mies in all countries, devoting 270 of his 300 pages of text to the :-;nh
ject of insects proper, six pages to vertebrates, seven to snails, ten to 
arachnids, and one to earthworms. In all, 144 species of in,;pcts are 
treated, nearly all of them being delineated by means of very fair wood 
cuts, and their work being shown by several full-page plates. The in
sects are considered in their systematic order, and the matter of reme
dies is discussed under each insect. Where several species of a gi \ '<'11 

group occur upon tobacco, synoptical tables to enable their ,;epa-ration 
are published. The work is prefaced by a bibliogra-phy and concludes 
withaveryfull index. The tobacco insect, of which therei~o~ themostcom
plaint in this country, viz, the Cigarette Beetle (Lasiodermn serriconu·) . 
is treated at some length. The author concludes that on account of the 
special abundance of this insect in tobacco brought from this country to 
Europe its origin may be accorded to America. As a rem~dy for tlti:-; 
}Jest he recommends a thorough use of chloroform, bisulplticle of ('arbou, 
and hydrocyanic ~wid gas in disinfecting warehon:->es a.nd mannfactorit>s. 
and he also advise,;, where possible, the submersion of the toha('CO iu 

* Auimali ed Iusetti del Tn,l>acco iu Erl>n, e del Tal>acco Secco. By At1. Targioui 
Tozzetti. Fireuze-Roma., 1891. 
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99 parts water tor forty-eight hour:'l, <Hlvice evidently not based on ex. 
perience and not ai)preciative of the ease with which tobacco is spoiled 
for the trade. 

Popular Entomology. "-lYe have just received fi·om the author, l\lr. 
William Hamilton Gibson, the well-known magazine artist, a popular 
work on natural history, "·hich for abundance, elegance, and delica(-y 
of illustrations and careful presswork has seldom been surpassed in 
1mblications of it~'> eharaeter. 

The work consists of short, chatty chapters, wonderfully varied and 
changing in topic, dealing with the curious or striking in various fields 
of natural history, but partieularly with entomological aud botanieal 
:-;nbjeets. No general plan or order of subjects is followed. The book 
is dh·ided into four parts, viz, Spring, Summer, Autumn, and \Yi11ter, 
and the ntrious topics are grouped in eaeh as they would be suggested 
to one sauntering daily out of doors with no other thought than to ex
plain any strange or curious object or phenomena connected with ani
mate nature. 

The :..;tndies are for the most part, as he says, from his own obsern
tions and experience of early years, and are written in popular style. 
The accuracy of the illustrations, together with the dh·ersity of obser
vations of curious and striking facts, original with the author, but for 
the most part common and well known to students, sustain the author's 
claim to "sharp eyes" indicated in the title. 

This, together with his fertility in explanation of the phenomena 
obsernd, makes the work especially valuable for the hands of childreu 
and young }leople, for whom it was more particularly designed. 

The author is evidently most at home and doe:.; his be:-;t work in the 
entomological field, and his popularization of the mmTels of insect par
asitism, as illustrated in the chapter on ''The Bewitched Cocoon of 
Polyphemus" and "Those Puzzling Cocoon Clusters'' (Jiicrogaster), are 
particularly good in mattPr and illustrations. Of almost equal intere~t 
ar~ many other chapters, a:.;, for instance, "The Brownie-jugs and the 
Brownie" (Eumcnes fraterna), "A Butterfly Serenade'' (the voice of A.n-
tiopn), and many others. . 

Chapters on the curious in plant life are ~ca.ttered through the wor~, 
and also chapter on birds, etc. 

The illustrations, of '"hich there are over 300, are, with one or two 
exceptions, executed by the author, m·p origiual and pleasing in de~ign, 
remarkably acenrate in <lelineation of habit:.; and form, and give the 
work mu<'h of the Yalue it possesse:..;, the figure of ThalesRa ovipositiug· 
being an apparent ada.ptation of the studie~ on tllb insect recorded in 
Y ol. 1 of INSECT LIFE. 

- ~harp E ,\·es: A rambler's calendar of fifty-two weeks aiUOll~ Jn.sl'cfs, Bii'dR, and 
Flmt·ers. By " Tilliam Hamilton Gibso11 . Illustrated by the author. X ew York: Har
per & Bros., Franklin :-;quare. 1892. [Si,.!] 
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Spraying for the Codling Moth.- \\r e wish to 1·all partienl:n· attention to 
tlt(• 11-tt('l' of l\Ir .• John S. Lupton pnbli:;;hed in ·· Bxtrad~ from ('ol'l'e
~pondence," a:-; affording a marked illn:-;tration of the ,·:~hw of :-;praying 
apple trees with the arsenical mixtnre:-; for the Uo(lliug lVfoth. Few 
prominent apple-grower:-; at. the }H'eNeHt day in more northern and \\"eHt
ern tltate:-; doubt the advisability of this remedy. Fmtlter south it has 
not comt> :-;o extensiYely into use. J\Ir. Lupton':-; t>xperii'IICe has made 
him t>ntluu;ia~->ticall,\· in favor of tltP remedy, :uul uo doubt will prove to 
other~ who haYe been skeptical up to the present time that many hun
dred~ of dollar~ ('an be saYt>d hy careful and proper use of London 
purple or Pari~-> grN'lt. 

*Mr. Craw- on tne destructive Insects of California.-:\[r. Alexander Craw, 
Quarantine Officer and Entomologist of the California State Board of 
Horticulture, has just published rt little fifty page pamphlet with the 
title given in our footnote. He divid(•:-; his matter into six heads, viz: 
scale-insects, miscellaneous inseds, beneficial insects, internal para
sites, remedies, and spraying a.pparatn~->. The work upon :->tale· insects is 
very well done, and incln<lP~-> a compiled account of twelve of the most 
injurion~ scale-inseds of California, ''" itl1 photographic reproductions of 
several, and a very good colored })late of eight species. The lithograph
ers haYe made the enlarged figure of the Red Scale too light colored, 
and that of the San Jose Scale too bluish. 

Under the head of "Miscellaneous lHsects '' the Grape Leaf-beetle 
(Adoxus vitis) is treated with a figure of its work and of the beetle it
:->("lf. The Hop Aphis and the Black Aphis of the Peach, C':mker-worms 
and the Forest Tent Caterpillar are the other insects treated. We sus
pect that the Sipho11oplwra reported as so abundant upon Hop is not 
avenre, but one of the other Bpecies of S£phonophom whi('h we have had 
from this plant. We are al~o, in the absence of definite information, 
inclined to doubt the finding of the Fall Canker· worm (AnL~opteryJ'po
metarin Harris=autum1wfa Pad:.) in California. The :,.;peeies which we 
have received from the Pacific coast is different and it is difficult to de
cide from the larva alone, which l\Ir. Craw has apparently done. In the 
same way tile Forest Tent Caterpillar i~-> mentioned as our old Clisio-
·~·~tmpa sylratica, whereas it is much more likely to be ('. cal!fornica or 
one of the undetermined species of this genus which we have received 
from California. lVfr. Craw gives a very good summary of remedies and 
spraying apparatus and avoids the difficulty of recommentling any one 
spraying machine to the detriment of others h,\' giving a list of si xty-fonr 
(lealers in the State of California alone. This well illustrates the spread 
of this new manufacturing industry. We may state in regard to the 

' California State Board of Horticulture. Division of Entomology. T>t>strnctive 
Iu~<'d s; their natnral enemies: remedies and re<'ommendations. By Alexander • 
Craw, Quarautiue Officer aud Entomologist, i):wrarnento, 1891. 
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Yellow Scale parasite, OoccopharJuiS citrinus Craw, that it nnqnestiona
bl,\- belongs to the genus Encarsia rather than to ('oecophagus and that 
the drawing i~ mi~lea(ling, e~pt'(·ially in the dt'tail~ of the thorax. 

American Spiders.-\\~e art' greatly plea~ed to learn that Connt Key
serling's magnificent work "Die Spinuen Amerikas" ha~ not been 
interrnpte(l by the lamente(l death of the author. The publishers, 
.Messrs. Bauer & Raspe, of Nurnberg, aftt•r Comtt Key~erling's death 
in April, 188!1, turned over his manuscripts to Dr . .:\Iarx, of this Depart
ment, whtN' name appl•ars as editor of Part III. This part includes a 
co11si1leration of Brazilian ~piders, and treats of 240 speeies of 70 genera 
and J ± families. Yol. IV i~ now in cour~e of preparation by Dr. l\Iarx. 
It will take up the Epeirid::e of North, Central, and South Amer
l('<l- For this Yolnnw Keyserling left des<'riptions and illustratio11s 
of onr 200 ~pede~. Vol. I of the work wa~ published in 1880, and 
treatt'd of the Laterigrad::e, and Yol. II upon the Theridiid::e appeared 
in hw parts in 1884 and 1SS.i. 

WHEAT AND GRASS SAW-FLIES. 

By C. Y. RILEY and C. L . MAI:LATT. 

For a number of years past notes on certain Saw-flies, the larvre of 
whi('h feed on wheat and various meadow grasses have been accumu
lating in the Di dsion. ~\..short note on a Saw-fly larva, which attacked 
wheat, was published in Bulletin No. 4 of this Division. The adult, 
however, of this ~vecie~ wa~ not obtained and little was dis('owred of 
its habits and life-history except the fact mentioned of its feeding on 
wheat. A further reference to wheat Saw-flies occurs in the Report of 
the Entomologist for 11'18+, in which an account·is given of the habit~ of 
certain Tenthredinid larv::e which were found to infest wheat near Bloom
ington, Ill., and afterwards at . Oxford, Ind. The def;eription~ of two 
form~ of larne are there given, but no adult~ were reared and the S1w1·ies 
were not determined. Since that timt> the habits and life-hi~tory of a 
number of ~pecies have been somewhat fully traced, "-hile some addi-• 
tionallalTW, of whitlt no adult& havP yet been obtained have been 
studied. In view of the fad that little, if a11ything, is known of the work 
of the:;:e insect~ and that they are liable at any time to assume impor
tance, we deem it advisable to put on record the fads already obtained. 

The European Corn Saw-fly (Cephus pygmCI'us) has lately been found 
in injurious numbers in several localitie~, and i~ treated of at length 
by Prof. Comstoek in Bulletin No. 11, of the Cornell Experiment Sta
tion, a11d an artide i~ publi~he(l upon it in Vol. n of INSECT LIFE, 

page :!8G. The larya of a Cephus sp. ha~ been tonnd by Mr. Koebele, 
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at Alameda, Cal., working in gra~s, awl i~ referred to in INSEC'r LIFE, 
Vol. nr, p. 71. These are the only published records of Saw-flies affeet
ing small grain~ or grasse~ in this country. 

The European Corn Saw-fly is, properly speaking, not a Saw-fly, but 
may be classed with the family Uroceridm, or Horn-tails, the latTH' of 
which are wood-borers. The larva of Cephns resembles them in this 
habit in that it does not feed exteriorly on the grain , but burrows in 
the stalk. The genus Cephus with allied genera has also been :;;epa
rated as a distinct family, Cephidre, connecting the Tenthredinidre with 
the U roceridre. 

The Saw-fly larvre, which attack cereals and grasses, belong mostly 
to the genus Dolerus, the exceptions being the Oephlts spp. just men
tioned, and Ncmatus marylandicns Norton. 

DOLERUS SPP. 

The Saw-flies of the genus Dolerus are comparatively large, robust 
insects, of a dull black or bluish color, Yarie(l with yellow or reddish, and 
are represented in the United States by some seventeen species, of 
which the early stages of none have been recorded. They are among 
the earliest of the Saw-flies to appear in the spring, and are frequently 
found about willows feeding on the pollen of the catkins. They are 
also, and very commonly, taken on grass, particularly in moist and 
swampy localities. 

In Europe there are nearly 60 described species, but here again the 
habits of but few of them are known, and the larvre, on the authority 
of Andre, have been carefully described only in the case of a single 
species-D. hmmatodes Schk. This is the more remarkable because 
the species of this genus are abundant and widely distributed. The 
adults of a number of European species, however, ha,-e been reared 
from the larvre, and of these larvre brief descriptions have been made 
and the food-habits recorded. These records show that the ~arvm of 
this genus feed on grasses (Pestuca, etc.,) or on Juncus and certain 
other low monocotyledonous plants. 

Cameron gives the food-habits of the following species:* 
D. fulviventris on Equisetltrn ? 

_D. palustris on Equisetu1n palustrc. 
D. gonagra on meadow grass, particularly Festuca pratensis. 
D. hmmatodes on Juncus sp. 
D. niger on Festuca? 
The egg of a Dolerus has never been described or seen. The larne 

of the Dolerus spp. are qnite uniform in color and general characteris
tics, and do not differ essentially from the larvre of other Tenthredininre. 
They have 22 legs, are cylindrical, and generally of a uniform grayish 
or slaty color dorsally and laterally, but nearly white nutrally and 
subventrally. 

• A ::\lonograph of the British Phytophagous Hymenoptera, \ ' ol. I. 
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~one of them are known to :'\pin ('O(~oon~, bnt ~o far :1~ ~tndied th(',r 
form cells of earth in whid1 to pa~~ th(' wi11ter or mHl(•t·g·o transtin·nw. 
tion. 

The larva~ of Dvlen1s spp., fonnd on Grn,minere in thi~ ('Otmtry, J'('[il'l'· 

se11t nt least five well-marked formt-3 and may belong to a~ rnan,v di:o;. 
tind ~pecies. The :Hlnlts ofbut t.wo :'\lH~eies, D. arvensis ~ay and D. m/. 

laris ~a.\· , ha\·e been bn•(l. 
The following general dPseription will apply tD all the form~ studit•1l: 

Head larg-<' and prominent, <1.lmost as wiolt> as tin<t segment, morP or less tlatteno·d 
in front, :yellowish or greenish aull ntrionsly marked with white nr brown; o·y 1·~ 
inl'lusl'ol with a narrow dark brown or blal'k ring. 

Bod,,· e!ougat•· · tap,·ring· uniformly au•l gradually towards the tip, with muuerons 
tnmsYerst' wrinkles, and finely rugose or ptull'tnretl; head aud sides of hody espt·· 
•·iall~·uear lower e<lge a)J(l at tip, armed with minuk whitish hairs. Color, greruish, 
darker or slate color on dorsum and sides; a light band covering stigmata! :trl'a. 

Thoral'it· feet light brownish at tip, awl with light colored hairs, whil'h are longer 
and Jnor•· numerous than on bo<ly. 

Th(• Ia rva, studied may be distinguish~d :1 ~ follows: 

(1) Length of largest t;pecimen, 24 mm. Head, Yiewecl from the frout, hexago
Hal, with the angles round; face, inclmliug anteunm and mouth-parts and long 
oval spot on ch eek , whitish; a brown band starting near thP ha~•· of th•' mautliule~ 
an<l iucludiug the ey"~, passes on·r the h<·ad iu front; h:wk of this bau1l on tho· 
n·rtex the color is light yellowish brown, in som•· sl"'dJUl'IIS ><<·.:trcely d:uker than tht• 
,.,·a.l spots on tlw cheeks ; the genal sutnrt· separating the I'IH' •'k from the ,·ertex is 
usually stained with brown. Punctatiou of bead and body rathPr coarse and uotire
able. 

(2) (D. arl'<'nsis f) Length of largest specimen about 20 mm. General shape of the 
he:Hl as in (1), t>xeept that it is less flat.tened 1•r is fnller in front, especially iu partly· 
grown specimens. The p<tttern of the warkiugs is similar to (1), but the clark hrowu 
is replaced by a light yellowish brown t.hronghout. The eyes with em ircliu~-: riug 
an·, on account of the surrounding light color, especia.U.v prominent. The head, 
particularly, and the body are smoother and thP punctation is finer. 

(3) Size of larva aml shape of h!'a<l as iu (2); frontal browri band as in (1), except 
that it rarely iududes tbe eyes; the 1lorsal area. of the hc:ul is as in (1), or some 
specimeJ!s dark hrown au<l nnicolorons with frontal baud; tht> genal suture is more 
<listinctl~· marked with browu. This form is particularly distinguished b~· the well
<l..tined subdorsal brownish hand , whid1 is rather sharply limited below by the light 
stigmata] area, ancl passes into tbe general slate color of the dorsum above. 

(.!) Shorter and more robust than (1) . Head as wide or wider than first segment, 
and with Yer~· faint markings, whieh are somewhat irregular, but similar in geu
eralpattPm to foregoiug. Thi~S form is t·asily separa tPtl from the others by the pre
sence on tlw lateral white stripe of a row of bl:ll'k spot~. one on each segment, just 
a.bove the stigmata ; a similar spot o<·cm·s at the ba~c of each of the thoracic and 
abdominal legs . 

(5) Length, 18-20 mm. Shape of head ancl body as in (1). ~1:\rkings of head sim· 
ilar to (1), except that the whitish area on the d1eek, including the genal suture, is 
entirely cove1·ed by a. branch of the brown frontal l>and. The dorsal :ne:t is a~ with 
(1), light yellowish brown. The occurrence of this distinct a.n<l promineut pos
terior branch of the frontal brown bawl seems to l•e a saf,, indi,·ation of a distiuct 
species, in \·it•\\" of the fact that it shows no tendenc~· to var~·, and tha.t iu the l'a~e 
of all the other forms studied there is no iudicatiou whatever of this mark. 
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Dolerns ><p. No. 1.-Full-grown larvre of form (1) were found by Mr. 
Lugger June 18, 1886, near Baltimore cutting off the heads of wheat. 
Larne apparently identical with these, but too badly decomposed for 
po:-;itive identification, were recein•,ll\Iay 31,1887, from ~\Ir. H. A. New
land, of Middletown, Del., with the report that they were very injurious 
to wheat in that loealit~' · Additional specimens in good condition and 
apparently full-fed were received from the same party June 4, 1887, and 
on June 10 still other:-; were forwarded by C. F. Kreider, of Lebanon, 
Pa., who reported their doing considerable damage to wheat. 

1Ir. Newland writes of them that they are seldom so damaging to 
wlwat as this year (1887) and la:-;t. He says that they eut off the stalk 
about four inches below the head. They do not work very rapidly, but 
take about fifteen minutes to cut off a single head. Last year they de
:-;troyetl in many fields from three to probably five bushels to the acre. 
No adults "-ers obtained. 

Dolerus an,ensis Say. Xo. 2.-The larvre (form 2) which have been n·
ferred to this specie:-; are only so placed provisionally. The difficult,\· 
of properly separating the larvre into lots, referable to distinct species 
before any material for comparison has been obtained, will be readily 
apparent. Larv~ evidently of different species were very commonly 
associated on the wheat or grasses and were placed together in breed
ing cages, so that the reference of particular larvre to adults can not be 
made with certainty. 

Larvre (form 2) taken on timothy were received from Mr. Webster, 
June H, 1884. These specimens were filii grown, and an unsuccessful 
attempt was made to breed one of them. Again on May 28 and 29 of 
the year following additional larvre in various stages of growth were 
sent by l\Ir. Webster. A quantity of these were saved in alcohol and the 
other:-; were placed on growing wheat. March 2~ of the following year 
a specimen of D. arvensis was obtained from this material. The only 
doubt as to the correctness of the reference of these larvre to arrensis • 
comes from the faet that one of the larvre is recorded to have possessed 
the characteristic markings of form 4, and it may have been from this 
specimen that the adult came. 

A single larva (form 2) was received June 18, 1886, from G. H. Cook, 
New Brunswick, N.J., who found it feeding on a wheat stalk, the ear 
of which it had cut off. 

Larvre received in 1883 from :Jir. J. C. Hostetter, Minerva, Ohio, and 
mentioned in Bulletin No. 4 of the Division of Entomology, are in poor 
condition, but probably belong to thi:-; form. The attempt to rear the:-;,. 
lan-.e failed. The same larvre were reported at about the same time 
by ·w. S. Chamberlain, secretary of the Statl• Board of Agriculture, a:-; 
occurring on wheat at Columbu:-;, Ohio. Mr. Ho:-;tetter't:i letter~ are iu
tPrPt:iting in this connection and may be quoted in full: 

I haYe as tine a field of wheat as I han' seen this spa;;on . This morning, in look
iug o1·er it, I find upon the heads quite a number of t;uch worms as are here inclosed. 
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'f'hp~· take a portion of the grains out of the heads the)- attaek. They arr not very 
uumerous, perhaps threl' or four in a rod square. I am at a loss to know what they 
are or -whether thl'y will materially injure our wheat. :!ll y neighbors also have 
them.-June 16, 1883. 

" * I have jnst retnruecl from a walk around a 20-acre field of wheat. illy 
object 'vas to pick off a dozen more of those worms to send yon. To my 11tter Rn;. 
prisP, though making diligent search, I found hut three, one of which I lost on my 
wa.v to the house. Onl~- a -week ago I could have found an.' nmnber of them in 
heads of wheat, the same inclosed. You are evidently clearly right in saying we 
need not apprehend much damage from them. Their time is of short duration and 
seems to l>e confined tn the period soon after the -wheat is in head. I don't think 
they affect the kernels when fully form ed.-June 25, 1883. 

FIG. 13.-Dolerus arvensis Say, female (original). 

D. arvensis is easily distinguished from other species of the genus by 
its general blue-black or Yiolaceous color. The female, Fig. 13, i~ con· 
si llera.bly larger than the male, and is further distinguished by having 
the prothorax and mesothorax more or less rufous. The male i:-; uni· 
formly blue-black, and was described and still appears in the lists · as 
D. uniculor. 

East of the Rocky l\Iountains the species is generally distributed 
and abundant. The National Collection contains twe11ty-five specimens 
of this species as against four each of .D. colla ris and D. sericeus. These 
were received from Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Indiana, Mis
souri, Illinois, and Ohio, those from Ohio being received from H. Keenan, 
Quaker City, who took them on pear buds " ·hich he said they were 
injuring. 

That they do no injury whatever to the buds or bloom of the Pear, 
but frequent them merely to htp up neetar or grains of pollen from the 
vetals, has been shown by Prof. S. A. Forbes, in his Third Report on 
the Insects of Illinois, pp. 100-102. Prof. Forbes and other writers 
refer to this insect as breeding on the ·willow, the only authority for 
which ~-'L'ems to come fi·om the OCCUlT('Ilces of the adults abundantly 
about the bloom of the \Yillow in the :-;pl'ing, where the,v are attracted 
l.Jy the bloom merely, a~ they are also to tlle bloom of Pear aud other 
tree~. 
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Dolerns sp. No. 3.-Larvre of form 3 have been received from various. 
somces, a~ follows: J nne 14, 1884, and May :!8, 1885, through F. M. 
\Yebster, from Indiana, found on timothy; J nly 25,1884, from L. Bruner, 
Xebraska, found on grass; and July 5, 1882, from J. C. Rockwood, Ham
monton,~. J., who reported that they were seriously affecting the 
Cranberry. :;\Ir. Schwarz visited Hammonton in August of the same 
year and found that the Saw-fly larvoo had been confounded with the 
Army-n~orm, which fed on the Cranberry and also on Juncus. The Saw
fly larvoo feed on nothing but the June us (J. canctdensis ?). At the time 
of his vi~it, August 4, :;\lr. Schwarz was able to find but two larvoo. 

What is e\idently the same larva was found during the latter .half 
of .:\lay, 1876, feeding on Juncus in Ofallon Park, St. Louis, Mo. These 
larvoo -were numerous and in confinement would not feed on Blue 
Grass, but fed readily on the Juncus. They reached full growth J\me 
1-13, and entered the ground. Afterwards one earthen cocoon was 
found in the cage, but no adults were reared. 

Dolerus sp~ No. 4.-Larvoo of form 4 were found at Oxford, Incl., 
by Mr. Weuster, on timothy. Additional material was recein·d June 
:!7, 1884, and .Jiay 2!) and June 13, 1885. Euplectrus larvoo were at
tached to the first segment of one of these. Larvoo of the same species 
were found June 6, 1886, feeding on Juncus in Schuetzen Park, Dis
trict of Columbia. No adults were reared. 

Dolerus sp. No. 5.-Larvoo of form 5 were received from Ch. F. Krei
der, North Lebanon, Pa., June 4, 1886, mth the report that they injured 
wheat, cutting off the heads. Three larvre of this form were with the 
lot brought from near Baltimore by .Jir. Lugger, J nne 18, 1886, and found 
cutting off the heads of wheat. The majority of the lot from Mr. New
land, Middletown, DeL, May and June, 1887, also belong here . 

.polerns collaris, Say.-Larvoo, some of which belonged to this species, 
were received from .Jir. \Y e hstl'r, J\Iay 31 and J nne 6 and 14, 1884, found 
on timothy. From these an adult was obtaine<l April18, 1885. Which 
of the several forms of larvoo belongs to this species can not be posi
tively determined, as no material was saved. 

The cocoon is 10 by;) mm. The outer layer consists of particles of 
earth loosely cemented together, and is qnite intimately connected with 
the inner layer, which consists of a brownish parchment-like material. 

The adults of this species are somewhat smaller than D. arl'ensis, 
which they greatly resemble. They may be easily separated fi·om ar
t'ensis by the shining black body and yellowish-red fore thorax, the lat
ter including the prothorax and more or less of the mesothorax. 

This species occms throughout the United States and Canada. There 
are specimens in the National Collection from Central l\Iissouri, Colo
rado, and Indiana. 

Dolerus sericens Say.-There is little question but that one form or 
other of the larvre above described belong to this species, a large 
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female of whi(·h was taken l>y l\Ir. Webster, at Laf<t~·ptte, Ind., 011 

wlwat. 
This species may be recognized by its being entirely black in both 

sexes, which easily separatt•s it from both D. arl'ensis and D. colfaris. 

NEMATUS (MESSA '?) MARYLANDICUS NORTON. 

(Syn. Kematus aureopectus Norton.) 

Of all the Saw-flies found to breed on wheat, rt('., perhaps the most 
interesting speeiei', both on <I<'('Omlt of its numbers aud of the interesting 
question of generic relationship which it pn•se11ts, is the one named 
above. This Saw-fly has been carried tlu·ough two successive genera
tions in confinement, which experience, together with notes and ob
servations made in the field, affords a pretty full knowledge of its life
round and habits. 

Larvre eYidently of this species collected on wheat were received 
June 6, 1884, from Mr. Webster, from Normal, Ill. Additional larvre 
found feeding on timothy were sent h~r him from Oxford, June 23, of 
the same year. and still another lot found on grass was received from 
the same place l\ra~· ~s, 1885. No adults 'wre obtained from these 
spedmens, and lm·y;~ of tl1e first lot only were saved. 

July 25, 188±, 1\lr. Law1:ence Bruner forwarded us two larvre collected 
July 7 in Holt County, Nebr. These are closely allied, if not identical. 
"·ith the Webster material. . 

1\Ir. Webster had had better success in rearing the adults from the 
larne collected in 1884, and for"·anlecl us eggs May ±, 1885, deposited 
in a blade of wheat by reared specimens. Additional eggs, in a living 
wheat plant, were rt:'teh·ecl from Mr. \V ebi>ter a little later, and from 
these t"·o perfect insects were eventually obtained. 1\Ir. Webster also 
successfully reared adults from eggs deposited in confinement by reared 
specimens. 

The habits of this insect may be ::;ummarized as follows: 
The adult insects (Pig. 14, e, male; j, female) appear during the lat

ter part of April and first of May, the males antedating the females seY
eral clays, as is the rule generally with Tenthredinidre. In nature the 
flies do not emerge much before the la:-.t week of April, a:-. shown by the 
fad that repeated sweepings of wheat fields in the middle and latter 
half of April failed to secure any adults. In the breeding cage speci· 
mens appeared somewhat earlier, or from April 15 to May 1. 

The eggs, when fir:-.t laid, are fonr-fifths by one-fifth millimeter, and 
of a light green color. They are inserted to the number of two to five 
or more together along the edge of the wheat blades and just beneath 
the epidermis (Fig. 14, a a). Some fifteen or sixteen (lays elapse before 
hatehing, during which period the eggs increase very considerably in 
size 
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The newly hatched larva (Fig. 14, b) is from 3 to 4 mm.long, rather 
slender and elongate and tapering gradually from the bead to the last 
segment; bead yellowish, eyes black. Full growth is attained in abont 
five weeks. The mature larva (Fig. 14, c) has a length of from 17 to :!0 
mm. and ha~ the general form of the newly hatched larva. The head is 
considerably less in diameter than the firRt thoracic segment and is of 
a pale day yi'llow with a greenish tinge and with the ~urface slightly 
reticulated; the eye~ are black and surrounded by a narrow dark brown 
ring. The mandibles are tipped with brown. The color of the body is 
g-reen or yellowish green, with the alimentary canal showing through 
the semitransparent dorsum as a line of darker green. A whitish line 

FIG. 14.-Nematus marylandicu8 Norton: a a, eggs in wheat blades; b, young larvre; c, full-grown 
larva ; d, cocoon from which an adult has emerged; e and/. adult insects-e, male;/, female; a and b, 

natural size; ctof, enlarged (original) . 

crosses the stigmata, which are very small and light brown in color. 
The head and body below the stigmata are armed with minute hairs, 
which are light colored except on the last segment, where they are 
prominent and brownish. 

The larva of this insect is at once separated from the Dolerus larYa 
u.\' the possession of but seven pairs of abdominal feet., iu which respect 
it agrees with a large group of 'renthredinid larvre (Nematinre), includ
ing the genus Nematus and its allies. 

The larvre at first feed together as shown in the illustration, but 
separate and are practically solitary later. They feed on the wheat 
blades and have not been observed to cut off the wheat heads, though 
there is little doubt that they will do so, since the stalk just beneath 
the head remains green longest. 

12201--No. 5----2 
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vVhen full-fed the larvre enter the ground and construct long cocoons 
of bro-wnish 8ilk with which particleR of earth are ineoq)orated. The 
construction of the cocoon is hardly of distinct threads, but seems to 
be rather of a glutinous nature resembling :;;ilk. The cocoons of the 
male are 7.5 by 3.5 mm., and of the female 9to 10 by 5 rum. (Fig. 14, d). 
There is but one yearly generation. 

Although no observations were made on this point, our knowledge of 
allied species renders it almost certain that the contracted larvre remain 
unchanged during the balanee of the summer and over winter and do 
not pupate until shortly before the appearance of the winged insects in 
the spring. 

The adult insect is about one-third of an inch long and has an ex
panse of wing of about two-thirds of an inch. The males and females 
differ markedly in shape and coloration. The female (Fig.14,j) is stout 
and in general light yellowish or ochraceous in color. A black spot on 
the head includes the ocelli, and the thorax is marked with two long
itudinal black stripes. The abdomen is for the most part dark brown 
or black dorsally except the posterior lateral margin and the extreme 
tip. The hind feet and antennre are also dark. 

The male (Fig. 1-1, e) is mueh more slender and elongate than the fe
male, and is almost black in color, the tip of the abdomen being reddish 
and part of the legs whitish. The antennre of the male are much longer 
than in the female, equaling the body in length; they are also stouter 
and strongly pilose or hairy. The wings in both sexeR are large and 
transparent, and the main or costal veins of the fore--wing and the stigma 
are pale. 

The wings of this species possess with great uniformity a peculiarity 
of venation which has been employed to separate a distinct genus 
( ... liessa). This consists in that the second submarginal cell receives 
but a single recurrent vein, instead of two, as is commonly the case in 
the species of Nematu.s. This character can not be relied upon, although 
measurably constant in thi:-; species, since in other species with the 
normal venation of Nematu.s this peculiarity sometimes occurs, and not 
unfrequently a single specimen will display the venation of Jlessa on 
one side and of Namatus on the other. 

This species was first described by Mr. Edward Norton from a single 
specimen of the male taken in Maryland (Proc. Entom. Soc. Phila., 
Vol. III, p. 7, 1864). The female was described as a distinct species 
(Yemat11s aureopectus) by Mr. Norton several years later, from speci
mens received from Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania. 
(Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. Vol. I, 1867, p. 319.) The male having been 
first described, gives the name to the species-N. aureopectus becoming 
a synonym. 

The natural food-plants of this insect are undoubtedly certain of our 
native grasses from which it very naturally spreads to cultivated grasses 
and small grains. 
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A single specimen of t.he hymenopterous parasite Lamp1·onota frig
idct Cr. was reared from a cocoon of thi~ Saw-fly and also an undeter
mined species (not fonncl ). 

CEPHU~ OCCIDENTALIS N. SP. 

The Cephus sp. referred to in the opening of this article a~ being 
reared from grass in California by l\Ir. Koebele proves to be unde
scribed. 

The habits of this insect are exactly similar to the European Corn 
Saw-fly Cephus pygmceus, the larvre boring in grass working from the 
top towards the root and spinning in the base of the grass stem a silken 
tube in which it hibernates. 

Before Rpinning up the grass stem is partly cut through (Fig. 15, c) 
to fneilitate the emergence of the adult insect which takes place in May. 

FIG. 15.-0ephus occidentalis n . sp: a, larva ; II, adult insect, female; c,base of grass stalk showing 
excaYation of larva, all inclosed (original). 

The larva (Fig. 15, a) is about one-half inch long, cylindrical, whitisl1 
in color and with a resinous brown head. The general characteristics 
of shape and structure are ~hown in the figure. It does not differ from 
the larva of Ceph1ts pygmceus except in being smaller and less robust. 

The adult insect (Fig. 15 b) agrees almost exa.ctly with Cephus pyg
mceus in coloration, coming much dosPr to it in this respect than to an~· 
other American species, but is in every way more slender and graceful 
and would never be mistaken for the European species. The head is 
narrower in proportion to the body and is more globular when viewed 
from the side. Viewed from above it narrows more posteriorly from the 
<'.\·<·s than pygmceus. The grass in which this insect breeds was not de
termined, but is a hollow-stemmed marsh grass, probably a species of 
Elymus. 
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The species may be charat'tPriz!·d a:-; follows: 
2 Blaek; basal joints of the maxillary pal pi, large spot on rnan!libkN, two spots 

beneath anterior wings, membranous regions of thorax, small spot on lower l•o.,ttJ
rior edge of dorsmn of first segment., larger ont> on second segment, band, dentatP ou 
basal margin, on api!'al half of dorsum of third, fifth, and sixth segments, and more 
or less of the lower antl api1·al margin of tlw remaining segmentH, lemon yellow. 

Legs black, slender; spot on posterior coxre above, upper side and tip of femora, 
yellow; tibire and tarsi reddish yellow except tips of posterior tibire and their tarsi, 
which are brownish; last joint and claws of middlt· and an t erior tarsi also brownish. 

Antennre 20-21 jointed, longer than head and thorax, slender to joints 7, beyond 
which the articles are shorter and thickened. 

Wings slightly smoky; veins brown exct·pt costal and margin of stigma, which 
are yellowish; a small infuscated Sllot at base of discoidal vein; secon1l recurrent 
vein joins the third submarginal cell near the base of the cell; cross Yeins of lanceo
late cell slightly curved and oblique. 

Abdomen not much longer than head and thorax, ~<trongly compressed laterally. 
Length, 9-11 mm. 
Exp. al., 16-19 mm. 
J Smaller and more slender than the 2 ; abdomen less compressed; an ten me 18-21 

jointed. Coloration as in 2 except a large spot on the clypeus, one just below the 
eyes in front., the entire pectal region of the thorax, and the posterior margin of the 
third, fifth, and remaining ventral segments, which are lemon-yellow. 

The under side of the coxre, trochanters, and femora, including the apex of the 
latter ahoYe, are lemon-yellow; the tibire and tarsi are as in the case of the 2. 

In some specimens the femora. are entirely yellow or with a narrow black line on 
the anterior pair above, and the yellow band on the third ventral segment is occa
sionally obsolete. 

Length, 8-9 mm. 
Exp. al., 15-17 mm. 

Habitat: Santa Clara County and Santa Cruz ;\Ionntain8, California, 
Nevada, and Montana. 

Describe!l from 24 females and 14 males, of which :!;) specimens from 
California were bred by Mr. Koebele, and 13 from Nevada and Montana 
were collected. 

The economic importance of this insect arises from the fact that it 
may be expected at any time to abandon its natural food-plant in favor 
of the :-;mall grains, on which It can doubtle:-;s sucec:-;sfully develop. 
Such changes in the food-habits of our natin' insect:-; are constantly 
oeeurring, to the great detriment of our AgriPnlture, as is illustrated by 
the attacks of the Nematus and Dolen1s speci!:'R on wheat, already de
scribed-these insects unquestionably normally affecting wild grass. 

P .A.R.A.SITES AND REMEDIES. 

Parasites.-A number of pa.rasites have been found to attack the Sa'll
fty larvrn :-;tn<lied. Of these two were reared from Xematus, Lampro· 
nota frigid a Cr., and an undetermined form (not found), and au unde
termined Ichneumonid (not found) from the Dolerus larvrn, described a~ 
form three. 

On one of the larvrn of Dolerus sp. (form 4) occurred three parasitic 
larvrn (Euplectrus? sp.) attached externally to the dorsum of the first 
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thoraeie segment; and on a number of larvre referred to form 2 received 
from J. C. Hostetter in 1883 occurred a nwnber of larvre apparently 
identical with the last, all fastened to the under side of the body close to 
the hea(l of the host larva. 

In the article in the Annual Report for 1884, already cited~ Mr. Web
ster mentions having observed one of these larvre (Nematus) with what 
appeared to be a species of Ophion that had just punctured it with its 
ovipositor and remained still att<whe<l to it. In the attempt to <·apture 
them the parasites escaped and the larva fell to the ground and was 
not found. A larva was found also with the eggs of a dipterous para
site fastened to the thoracic .segments. 

Re1nedies.-The fact that these Saw-fly larvre pass the winter in the soil 
neartheirfoo<l-plants orin the base of the stalks will insure, in the case 
of wheat and other small grains, the destruction of most of them by fall 
or spring plowing. In the case of timothy and other grasses there is 
opportunity for multiplication of these insects from year to year, and it 
is entirely within the bounds of possibility that they may become abun
dant enough to effect considerable damage or to spread in injurious 
numbers to adjacent grain fields. In this event plowing and rotation 
of crops will be the remedy. 

THE IMPORTATION OF A HESSIAN FLY PARASITE FROM EUROPE. 

By S. A. FORBlcS, Champaign, Il~ 

S~R: According to my promise I submit the following account of a 
recent experiment, begun at your instance and with material fnrnl;;hed 
by you, for the transfer of a European parasite of the Hessian Fly to the 
United States. 

In accordance with arrangements made by telegraph, I received from 
yon May 6 a package of Hessian Fly puparia, said to have been parat>i
tized by the European species Semiotellus nigripcs, and with this pack
age a letter from you asking me to take charge of and liberate the 
parasites in an inclosure of infested wheat with an idea of introducing 
the species. A second package cam<· two days later accompanied by a 
letter of advice from your assistant, Mr. Howard. 

I had growing at the time under gauze, but otherwise in the. open 
air, a small plot of badly infested wheat 2~ by 3 feet, in very fortu 
nate condition for the experiment. This wheat had been transplanted 
:\larch :W from a field near Roodhouse, in Morgan County, for use in 
making observations on the life-history of the Hessian Fly, and contained 
when transferred large numbers of the insect in the hibernating pupa
dum. l\lah• and female adults had begun to appear in thP inclosure by 
April 1, and these transformations continued to }lay 1~, tlw greater 
number of them occurring about Apri120, when, for a fe w days, more 
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tha!l twenty adults eonld be eountt•(l in the <·ag·e at a time, not to men
tion otl.u'rs doubtless eoucealed in the wheat. 

The first lot of foreign parasites was exposed in this cage May I. and 
the second lot May 11, both packages containing living adults whe11 
opened. 

At the time of the first introduction eighteen of the wheat stalks W<'n' 

examined, and fifteen young larvre of tlw Hessi:w fly wen' found upon 
them, and all the conditions were thus favorable to the snceess of thP 
experiment. Four days after the introduction of the parasitized foreign 
material five freshly emerged specimens of Semiotellus nigripcs were 
noticed in the cage, and others appeared May 13, June 2!) and 30, and 
July 1, 3, 9, and 1-1. On the date last mentioned the wheat in the eage 
was overhauled, and the puparia were removed and divided into three 
lots; one to be kept at the office for regular observation of the tram;
formations; one to he taken into southern Illinois and distributed 
through fields of stubble containing Hessian Fly puparia, and a third to 
be sent, in accordance with your letter of July 1, to Mr. James Fletcher, 
Dominion Entomologist, Ottawa, Canada. 

The parasitized puparia received from Washington were all spent by 
this time, or perhaps some time before. Removed from the cage July 
18, they were kept until October "i without the appearance of another 
parasitic insect. Parasites of the new generation continued to emerge 
from the lot kept for obserYation until ~\.ugust 29, the exa~t dates being 
July lli, 18, 21, 23, 24, :.n, 31, and August 1, 6, 10, 12, 16, 20, 23, :!5, 
and 29. 

Most of these were·released in a field of moderately infested wheat 
_stubble on the experimental farm of the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion at Champaign, beginning with ± :-;pecimens July 22, and adding 13 
August 1, 18 August 6, 23 August 10, 15 August 12, and ± August 20-
"i"i adults in all being thus released at this place. 

In the meantime measures had been taken to introduce the parasites 
on a larger scale in southern Illinois. Taking with me about two-third~ 
of the material obtained from our breeding-cage experiment-the para
sitized puparia still in the straws- ! traversed seYeral counties from 
Centralia south to Union County, and thence to St. Louis and Jaekson
ville, stopping at intervals, but finding no satisfactory situation until I 
re:whed Scott County, July 17. On the farm of Messrs. Edward and 
Frederick Yantyle a field was found three miles northeast of Roodhouse 
the yield of which had been reduced by the Hessian Fly from about 30 to 
35 bushels to the aen· to 15. It was the only field _in the immediate 
neighborhood ·whieh had been so damaged, and in this one the fl~· bad 
not been noticed the y(•ar before. There was eon~equently little proba
bility of excessin native parasitism of the succeeding brood, and it 
seemed likely that the fly would occur there this fall in volunteer grain 
and later in the regular sowing. 

The owners agreed to leave unplowed a piece of stubble on which my 
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SpecimenS Were RC:lttered, While the remainder Of the field " ':IR to be 
plowed for wheat within a few days. The fact tlmt :-;peeiHH'Ili-\ of the 
Semiotellns continued to emerge from the check lot retained at Cham
paign for some week1'> aft.er this distribution is evidence that a consid
erable number of the parasites must haw• go1w abroad in Scott County. 
Indeed, forty or fifty of them, which had completed their transformations 
en route, t>scaped from the box when it. was opened in the field. 

It will be seen from the foregoing narratin that we sueeeeded com
pletely in breeding a generation of the foreign parasite in our plots of 
wheat infested by the Hessiau Fly, and that these bred insects were suc
~·essfully distributed to fields infested by the fly at two places in Illi
nois-in Champaign :md Scott counties, re:-;pel'tively. 

It should be said in conclusion that the latter part of the summer was 
exceedingly drr throughout central Illinois, and that as a consequence 
but little volunteer grain grew in either of the above localities, and that 
neither in t.his nor in the early sown wheat was there any considera
ble amount of Hessian Fly att:wk-circumstances which are to some 
extent unfavorable to rapid succes:-; of the experiment for the introduc
tion of this parasite. The Vantyle farm was visited by my assistant, 
l\lr. Marten, September :?4, at which time the plowed portion of the field 
waR being drilled to \Yheat. Along the margins of this plowed ground, 
near the plot which had been left in stubble, was a scanty growth of 
voluuteer whe_at in which, after considerable search, four nearly full 
grown larvre of the Hessian Fly and one fresh puparium were found_. 
Little other volunteer wheat was seen in the neighborhood. A brief 
search of the stubble remaining showed only parasitized puparia from 
which parasites had already escaped. 

The Champaign County plot was examined September 30, when one 
hundred and twenty plants of volunteer wheat grown in the experi
mental stubble :field were overhauled. Iu these plants two larvre a.nd 
seven puparia of the Hessian Fly \Tere found. Ottober 5 from forty
three plants eight puparia and two nearly full-grown larvre were taken. 
As the period of the emergence of the imported Semiotellus was sub
stantially the same as that of the native S. destructor, the two coming 
out side by side in our breeding cages, it seems practically certain that 
the imported parasite must have bad as fair a chance for propagation 
in the field as its nntin congener. 

We will of course keep careful watch o( these localities next year, 
and will notify you of any observations then ma.de bearing on the reap
pearance and the spread of this imported enemy of the Hessian Fly. 

'l'o 0. V. RILEY, 

U. S. Eu tmnologist. 
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THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF PARASITISM AMONG THE 
SARCOPTIDlE. * 

By H. GAR:\IAN, Lexington, Ky. 

Assuming the evolution of spt•eies through the action of natural ~eh•(·· 
tion as established, we are at once met, in considt•ring the origin aud 
de\·elopment of the parasitic habit in Sarcoptidre, with the qm·~

tions, what were the originals of the family and did it diverge from 
the non-parasitic mites before or after the order Aearina became e~

tablished' In other words, were the originals of the Sarcoptidre mitt·~ 
or were they something else'? A more intimate knowledge of the forms 
we are considering will doubtless give us better ground than we now 
bavt> for conclusions on the subject. 111 the light of present knowledge 
it seems altogether probable that the immediate ancestors of the Sar
coptid~P Wl're not only mitl•s, but that they differed little, if at all, 
from species now in existence. 

In deeiding the position of an animal among its fellows we are prone to 
be influenced by the idea of our own supremacy, and to rate it by its 
complexity of structure or by its intelligence as shown by habit. Sys
tematists sometimes lose sight of the faet t hat evolution does not al
ways mean an increase of strnetnral perfection, but often of the reverse 
process, a simplification and reduction. The simplicity due to degener
ation from one cause or another is liable to be mistaken for the simplie
ity of lack of differentiation; and parasitic and other animals whose 
parts have been reduced from disuse have sometimes been placed at 
the beginning of a series, when their proper place, it may be, is at tlle 
end. 

The A carina seem to me a group of these degraded animals, and 
tileir plaee, if this is true, is not at the beginning of tile line of Araell· 
nidau descent. I subscribe to Gegenbaur's remark (Comparative An· 
atomy, English translation, 230, 1878): 

There seems to be no doubt that degeneration is present in these, and is indicaten 
by the parasitism which obtains in most of the families. 

Reasons for considering the Acarina degraded Arachnids apply with 
the same force to the Sarcoptidre among Acarina. The fact that they 
are parasitic and at the same time diverge but little from the free-living 
mites is good evidence that they are not the stem upon which the order 
bas developed. The further fact that they are parasitic only upon mam
mals and birds speaks for their being a family of recent appearance. 
The geological history speaks to the same purpose of the order. 

This Yiew of tile position of the Acarina among Arachnida, and of 
the Sarcoptidre among Acarina, calls for some notice of seYeral aberrant 
animals which are commonly placed with the Acarina, and frequently 
in or near the Sarcoptidre, because of a supposed relationship between 
the Sarcoptidre and the Vermes. 

• Read hefore Section F, A. A. A. S., at the 'Vashington meeting, August, 1891. 
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It is scarcely necessary to deal here with the Tardigrada and Pycno
gonida, as it is evident to any one who has given the matter attention 
that the relations of these groups with the Acarina, and even with the 
Arachnida, are doubtful. 

Several other forms can not be disposed of summarily. Prominent 
among these is the worm-like Pentastomum. As you know, its early 
stages are passed in the lungs and livers of vegetable-feeding mammals, 
and of reptiles, and in its adult state it occurs in the nasal cavities of 
Carnivora-an alternation very much like that of Cestodes among par
asitic worms. It was placed by early naturalists among the Vermes, 
and its relations with the Arthropoda were first demonstrated by Van 
Beneden in 1848. Later, Leuckart's inve:-;tigations confirmed and estab
lished this view of its affinities. Recently it has been placed with the 
Acarina, which group it ha:-; been supposed to connect with the Vermes 
through such forms as Demodex and Pbytoptus. 

The hypothesis is an enticing one and ha:-; farts which appear to 
support it; but an aberrant form, imperfectly nnderstood, should not, it 
seems to me, be allowed to blind us to numerous facts furnished by 
geology and morphology, indicating the derivation of Arachnida from 
Crustacea; and we can not for a moment admit that the group Arachnida 
as known to us had two independent origins, one through the Crustacea 
the other through the Vermes. Moreover, Pentastomum shows in its 
embryology affinities with the Crustacea, and its post-embryonic de
velopment indicates that if it is an Acarid it is a degraded one, its larva 
being more nearly typical of the Acarina than the adult. 

Demodex is unquestionably a mite, but has every appearance of a de
graded form whose simplicity of structure is to be attributed to disuse 
consequent on its peculiar habits. It appears to be related with the 
Sarcoptidrn, and might without violence to current ideas on classification 
be placed in the family. 

Phytoptus, while bearing a general resemblance to Demodex and 
Pentastomum, is more closely related with the spinning mites than with 
the Sarcoptidrn, and its slenderness of body aml the forward position of 
its legs are evidently developments to favor it in its active life between 
the scales of buds and in the galls which its attacks induce. 

In brief, I can not see in the general resemblance between Pentasto
mum, Demodex, and Phytoptus anything more than a chance approxi
mation, having no philogenic significance specially pertinent to the 
subject in hand . 

If I am right, therefore, in holding these forms to be simply extremes 
of degeneration, then such forms as Sarcoptes are in a sense the lowest 
in rank, and are probably the source from which Demodex, and per
haps also Pentastomum, sprang. In this case we must look elsewhere 
than to Demodex and Pentastomum for the originals of the typical · 
Sarcoptidrn. A closely related group of mites, the Tyroglyphidrn, seems 
to answer most of the requirements; but before giving it further atten-
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tion I wish to consider briefly the causes which probably le(l to the 
assumption of the parasitic habit. 

There are three adv<mtages in a parasitiv life such as is led hy th<> 
Sarcoptidre over the independent life of their nearest allies. First, it 
is an escape from competition ·with forms better endowed for maintain 
ing themsdn·s as free-living organisms. Second, it is an escape from 
the host of predal'eous inseet enemies to whose attacks the roaming 
mite;.; are subjeet. Third, it is an advantageofafood-snpply not subject 
to the accidents that must often affect the supply availablr to the free
HYing- mites. 

\\"ith an advantage ewr so slight in favor of a parasitic life, tlw 
stress of competition is such that indidduals will be eompelled to as
sume it, or will voluntarily do so. It is as if organic natmt• were plasti(·, 
and were eoustautly subjeete(l to a tremendous pre:-;sure " ·hich forced 
it into all available unoccupied spal'e. The neees:-;it~- which leads to the 
::;truggle for existen<"e is such lH'Cs:->nre: the plastieity consisb in tlLe 
inherent tendetu-y to vary. 

Take for illustration a species the food of whieh i:-; dead ngetaule 
matter. There willt·ome at time:-; to indiYidual:-; a scarcity of this kind 
of food, and htmg·er may force them to devom· animal refuse, or through 
some ein·um:-;tmll'e such animal products may cm1:->tantly oeeur among 
the normal food of the SlWl'ies, and certain individuals through physio
logical or morphological pe<·uliarities may gradually acquire a fondueiis 
for such food; then if a period of s<"arcity of vegetable food comes 
these mixe<l fet>ders have the advantage and increase over their tH
lows. The taste for animal food becomes fixed by natural selection, 
and eventually we may haw a variety or a species which feeds exclu
siYely on animal food. 

Supposing sU<·h speeies of mite to occur among dead leaves, and that 
the source of the animal food is refuse from the prey of some carnivor· 
ous mammal, as a wolf or fox. The accumulation of fragments of fowls 
and small mammals about the haunt:-; of such carnivores would furnish 
an abundant supply of animal food. Among- the waste from the food 
would be considerable waste also from the body of the wolf or fox, 
such as worn hair, fragments of the epidermis, and the like. If a 
}Wessnre for food came to mites dependent on this supply it is easy to 
imagine them resorting to the bodies of the sleeping mammals them
selves to browse upon the loosened epidermis, as certain mites are known 
to do, instead of collecting it as formerly from the ground. 

This llabit of resorting to the skins of li dug mammals would be only 
temporary at first, and the species would still pass most of its life 
among refuse or in the ground. But in time forms would ari:-;e better 
fitted for clinging to the skin of mammals, bettt•r able to make their 
way among the pelage, perhaps able to remain tllere at all times, dis· 
})lacing the less favored mites, and by selection becoming adapted to 
a life on the bodies of mammalia, though still feeding on the dead 
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tissues and benefiting in:'\tea(l of il\iuring their host~. But supposing 
this food ~upply became inadequate. Hunger would under such cir
cum:'\tanees lead to the removal of all dead matter down to the quick, 
and might easily force mites to w·ork into the living skin; and we should 
have circumstances leading to the development of a truly parasitic 
specie~. 

The course of development as tlms marked out iR not entirely imagi 
nary. 'Ye have in the families Tyroglyphidm and Sarcoptidm example~ 
illustrating all the stages which ha n.• been iudicated-vegetahle feed 
ers, mixed feeders, scaYenger~, commensab, and parasites-and I be
lieve something like this was the course taken by these mites in assum
ing the parasitic mode of life. 

As illustrating the stages mentioned I would call attention again to 
the Tyroglyphidm. Its members are active mites, allied in structure to 
the Sarcoptidm. Cheyletus, a predaceous genus of the family, often 
taken among animal refuse, as hairs, feath(•rs, aud even occasionally on 
the body of man, may fairly be considered au intermedtate form, hav
ing the striated body of the Sarcoptidm, but being in certniH other re
spects one of the Tyroglyphidm. It has been put first in one then in 
another group, and its place i~ not yet definitely fixed. 

Glyciphagus spinipes, another of the family, occurs among Canthar
ides. 

G. hippopodos has been found to produce severe sores about the hoofs 
of horses. 

G. mwsor occurs among Cantharides, feathers, and so forth. 
G. prunorum was found, it is said, by Hering among dried plums, 

where it appears to feed on the sugar used in preserving the fruit. It 
is known to produce a transitory inflammation by attacking the haHdl'l 
of shopmen. Here we have a species which might :r;eadily assume the 
parasitic habit. 

There are others of the family which take vegetable and animal food 
indifferently, and still others of the genus Rhizogl.vphns, the lowest of 
the family, which devour only vegetable matter. 

Now, when we turn to the Sarcoptidm, and find examples infesting 
birds, the lowest and oldest of the two host group~, \Yhieh appear to 
feed only on the waste of the skin, the series seem~ quite complete. 

A few words may be added concerning those peculiarities of form and 
structure among Sarcoptidm, which have special relation to .a life in 
and on the skins of mammals and birds-though I must premise that I 
have nothing new to present on this part of my topic. 

The characters are of two kinds, namely, (1), those which subserve a 
useful purpose in the economy of the speeies, such as the highly den~l 

oped tarsal claspers of Myobia, the tarsal suckers and forcipate man
dibles of Sarcoptes, and the striated and otherwise roughened skins of 
all the Rpeeif'f'; and (2) the degradational characters, such as the absence 
of ocelli and of functional limbs. 
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The former lll:t,Y all lH· :H·t·omlted for by reft·n•JJI't> to the aetion of nat
ural st•lt·etion. UiYCJL a parasite with an inherent tendency to varia
tion in all directions, some dutracters will appear that give their po:-;
:-;t·ssor:-; some slight ach'antage over tlieir fellows. X atural seledio11 

S('izes upon them at once, intensifies them by the elimination of the 
les:-; well-endowed individuals, until what was perliaps at first onl,r a 
:-;lightly lo11g·(·r or more strongly cnrve1l t·law becomes e\·entually tlH· 
elaborate apparatus for clinging to hairs which, some mites poss(•ss. 
The roughened skin and forcipate palpi can be accounted for in m1wh 
the same way. 

It is when we come to eharaeters of the seeolHl group, those we are 
aeeustomed to consider the J'('sult of disuse, that the difficulty begins. 
If, as \Y ei:-;mann and his <lis(·iples claim, the direct results of disuse which 
appear in the individual are not transmitted, how is it that mites come 
to have no t•p·s aiHl in some cases posst>s:-; greatlyreduced limbs '! As 
has been admitted by \Yeismann, it is not dearly apparent how the pres
encP of eyes is a disadvantage to a parasiti•· or a 1·ave animal; and if 
it j:-; not, why shoul1l they disappear? 

lf we aeeept Weismann's views on the transmission of somatogenie 
characters, we must hold that in some roundabout way these effects of 
disuse become blastogenic. But if disnst• may affe('t the germ and its 
t•fl'f'd.s be transmitted, why may not use also be felt and its effects become 
hereditary~ \Yeismann would account for the reduction of parts by l'mp
posing that when an organ ceases to comf' under the influence of natural 
seleetion those individuals with the organ least deYeloped haYe the 
same chances, other things equal, as those with it most developed, and 
that consequently by intercrossing the organ is reduced from its highest 
state of perfection. 

It seems plain that when selection ceased to act the organ would be 
reduced (and elevated) to the average of development for the species, 
but without selection it could not be reduced below this average-would 
not consequently disappear. lt:-; variation would be in all directions, 
and the chances for an increase in complexity and funetional activit~· 
the i'iame as for a decrease. 

vYt> know, however, that organs whieh from some cause haYe become 
useless do tend to disappear, and the reason for their disappearanee, 
if w1· can find it, will throw light on some of the peculiarities of the 
Sarcoptidre. 

We can see a disadvantage in one way in the possession of a complex 
but useless structure. It eoHts material and energy for its development 
which eould be profitably expended in other directions. An associa
tion made up of organs, e\·ery one of which is useful, has an <Hhantage, 
though it may be i'ilight, over an as:-;oeiation a part of whose energy 
goes to the support of useless members. The struggle for (•xistener i~ 
keen. Individuals whose energy is all utilized grow faster, are more 
prolific, more energetic, better able to take care of themselves, and in 
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the loug run, it may be supposed, displace the o11es retarded by a per
:-;i~tence of useless structures. 

In this way I believe we may account, consistently with the best 
f(nmded 'iews on the action of natural ~Pieetiou, for the origin and th·
\'elopment of the parasitic habit in Sareoptidrn, and for those peculiari
tie~ of structure which make it a family. 

In its ensemble of c haraders it is simply one of many illustrations of 
the effect of the ~t.ruggle f(w existent·t~ and the action of natmal selec
tion. It has come into exi~tt->11ce lH'l'<lll~e its members obtained some 
adYantage over certain other mites by taking on the parasitic ltabit. 

This is a scant treatment of the subject, but I ta kc it that I am not 
expected to present at this time an extended and detailetl argument. 
I could ltave dwelt on the evidence for the degeneration of mite:-;; eould 
ltave given evidenee for crustacean affinities of PentaRtomum, not per
haps open to objections 'v hich can be made to relations with the Vermes; 
could han given evidence for the relations of Phytoptus with the spin
ning mites and against relations with Demodex. I ltave not neglected 
these matters with a purpose to obstruct a Yiew of tlie truth. The 
book lies open; he who will can examine the record for himself. But 
it is my opinion that an examination of the subject along the lines here 
pointed out will satisfy the candid mind that mites are degraded Arach
nida; that Sarcoptidre are degraded mites, and are not the lowest 
in rank of the order; that their parasitic habit has been recently as
sumed, and that their immediate ancestors were free-living mites. 

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE PARASITIC HABIT IN 
MALLOPHAGA AND PEDICULID..lE. * 

By HERBERT OSBORN, Ames, Iowa. 

Inasmuch as the Mallopltaga and Pediculidrn are limited to the warm
blooded vertebrates in their host relations, it is not to be wondered at 
that they present many points of correspondence, and that notwithstand
ing the great difference in their fundamental structure there should be a 
number of very strong cases of parallelism in the modification of strue
ture resulting from the similar conditions under which ther live. On 
this account it is convenient to discuss them jointly aud to compare 
those organs which have been most responsive to this environment. 

The group Mallophaga contains an assemblage of insects very clearly 
defined and distinctly separated from any of the related insect~, so 
isolated, in fact, that their position has been the subject of no littlt> 
discussion. A review of this discussion is not contemplated here, and 
would be out of place, except so far a~ it migltt bring ont the structural 
modifications to be met with. So far as the affinities of the group are 

*Read before Section F., A. A. A. S., at the Washington wcctiug, August., 1891. 
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concerned it is now unnecessary, sincn tlw position How g·PHPrally 
;u·corded to them with tlle Psocidm and Termititla~ is generally at't't']lted 
and its foundation on morphologic and embryologic dat.a apparently :o;o 
well t'stablished that further effort may be devoted to details of com
parison alltl the tracing of the development of spt>t·ial parts. 

The revit•w of the Rubject by Dr. A. S. Packard,* in ''"hich he sums np 
carefully the work of J\Ielnikow and Grosse and compan•s their rt>snlt~ 
with Burgess's work on the head and month-parh; of the Psocidre, may 
be considered as final as far as regards the st•p;uation of tht• Mallophaga 
from the Hemiptera or their having any rt'lationship with the Pedi
culidre. \Vhile the Bird-lice pn•sPnt decided differences from thP 
Psoeidre it does not require mu<'h eftort to conceive of the transition of 
a herbivorous or omnivorous iBsPd. like AtropoR or Clothilla to a para
site s:uch as Menopou or Lipeurus. Both Atropos and Clothilla occur 
commonly in locations from whieh they may readily at times trawl 
upon the bot lies of either birds or mammals, and it would not require a 
great change in food habit for them to feed upon the epidermal scales, 
hairs, feathers, or tegumentary excretions of birds or mammals. With 
this in mind, there is 110 difficulty in tracing the probable evolution of 
this habit in the Mallophaga. We need 11ot go far beyond any typical 
Menopon to fi11d a form approaching Atropos that fed either upon 
animal or plant prodnets, ;md whkh found suitaule harbor and food 
either on the bodies of animals or in the nests or burrows which they 
occupied. Such species as ]l[enopon pallidum even now point to this 
habit, in that they occur not only on the bodies of birds, but iufest 
their perches and travel readily from thesn to the birds or to such ani
mals as opportunity permits. From such spt·t·it>s as these there are 
examples in abundance showing t'Yery gradatio11 of teuacity in adht'r
ence to tl1e host, many species even clinging to the feathers or hairs 
long after the death of the host, and often themselves dyiug therewith
out any apparent ability to escape, except under particularly favorable 
opportunities. 

In the Pediculidre it is hardly possible to find at present sndt un
doubted ('\-idence as to close affinity, though their Hemipterous nature 
seems very apparent. It seems very probable that the group is one of 
considerable antiquity, possibly having branched from the Hemiptera 
proper wt'll back toward the time of the origin of the Mammalia, and 
springing from a more generalize<). Hemipteron thau any now known. 

Comparing aHrematopinus \Yith a typical Heteropteron and the essen
tial dift'erences are the absence of wings, the reduction of the joints of 
the rostrum, the motlitkations of the tarsi, and the reduction of the 
t·yeH. In these respeets there is to be noted considerable agreement 
with Aemtthia; this latter, however, still possessing the jointed rostrum 
and the usual form of tarsi. The correspondence ·is ]pss striking than 
that of a .Hallophagau with a Psocid, but still I tlli11k we can hy sn<'h 

., Tram;. Philos. Sot·. for 1887, pp. 264-272. 
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wmpari~on imagine the development of a Hmrnatopinus from a form 
~imilar to that of Acanthia, :uHl since in Acanthia, as well as a munber 
of other Hemiptera, the blood-:~mcking habit is already pn•st·nt, there is 
no difficulty in uuuerstanding the transition of a non-parasitil' or a sL•mi
parasitic form to the parasitic one. It must consist simpl,,- in the mort> 
ltnd more constant attaehment to the host. 

In both groups the e\·idence seems clear that evolution has beell from 
non-parasitic forms by way of semi-parasitic ones q nitP directly to the 
condition of constant parasitism, and taking the groups at large and 
comp~ring them with the nearest non-parasitic forms we may infer that 
the Mallophaga are a comparatively modern group, while the Pedicu
lidre give evidence of greater antiquity. 

Leaving this matter, which must of necessity be somewhat specula
tive, we may now pass to a consideration of those structural clianges 
which have been entailed by assumption of the parasitic habit. 

Abortion of wings is one of the most common results of parasitism, 
and in these groups the reduction has been complete, no trace of 
these organs appearing, but since the wings are rudimental iu 
Atropos and Clothilla, neither of which are parasitic, we can readily 
conceive that the immediate non-parasitie progenitors of Mallophaga 
were wingless also, and we are hardly warranted in accrediting the wing 
atrophy to the assumption of the parasitic habit. In fact we must look 
for wing structure for all these forms to some winged Psocid. This is 
true in part of the Pediculidre, for we l,wn~ too many instances of "·ing 
abortion without parasitic habit to affirm that this form of degradation 
results from parasitism. It would be more proper to say that the wing 
abortion is a result of disuse and that in these groups \Yings arP absent 
not because the insects are parasites, but because their habits under 
present conditions and probably under the conditions of their non
parasitic ancestors renclere•l wings of little use and they became non
functional and then atrophied. 

In the general form of body these groups have become adapted to 
their peculiar environment, and flattened bodies, sometimes greatly 
elongated and slender almost invariably smooth, permit of great freedom 
of movement within the feathers or hairy covering of their hosts. 

The eyes are in many cases quite rudimental, never composed of more 
than a few facets, and show, as compared with free forms, constant tend
t>ucy to reduction in number and but little to increase in size. 

The antennre present some interesting modifications, and in respect of 
number of joints there is a quit.e remarkable constancy in number (five) 
in both Mallophaga and Pediculidre, the exceptiont'; to this being very 
few, and in such cases alm~st all are three, but in on .. genus four. 

1\Iany present striking structures of sensory or ..Jasping funetion. 
Sensory pits are prominent usually in the terminal joint and "While the 
reduction for Mallophaga may be looked upon as from fifteen in Atropos 
to five (three in Trichodectes), the more perfect sensory apparatus is to 
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be eon~idere<l a :-;lwt·ialization to nwet the pP<'nliar <'ll\·ironment they 
haw adopted. 

The specialized Mructure often ;;t>t>n in tlw enlarg-ed third .ioi 11t in the 
mail'~ of Lipeurn:-; and some others, and whil'h in sonw t:a:-;es sPems WPII 
adapted to l'la:-;ping, has -very t•ertainly arh;en by a gradual increase in 
:-;ize of the terminal rim at one point, while their <leyelopment in the 
males onl~- indic·ates that th<-r may be eonnectetl in function with the 
copulatory proee:-;s. 

A peculiarly toothed process on tht• nasa.l joint in the female Hrl'lna
topinns a.ntennatus Osborn* is al:-;o a case of spel'ial Rtrudnre, the organ 
being apparently eonnecte<l in some way with a clasping function. 

In the mouth-parts wt• would naturally expect considerable modifica
tion, but for the Mallophaga it is remarkable how closely the Psocid 
struchn·e is n·tained. The mandibles show no remarkable Yariation, 
being, perhaps as a rule, somewhat stouter, and the terminal part hi
dentate or tri-dentate. The nutxillm are modified in both Psocid:e and 
Mallophaga, and in the Philopteritla> have a further loss of tlu• palpi. 

The labium, whi<'h forms usnall_,. a quite conspicuous objt>d in l\Iallo
phaga, is remarkably similar to that in Atropos, in some . etse~ en•u tlle 
rudimental palpi being present. In the Pediculidrn, however, the cor
respondence of the oral organs ''ith Hemiptera is obseured, tLe reduction 
of the 1·ostrum to a one-jointt>d tubular structure beiug·, if it is homolo
gous with the labium of Hemiptera, a11 extreme of modification. 

Some of the most intt•resting strndnres oeenr in the tarsi, and ran 
be unquestionablr ascl'ilwtl to adaptivt> evolution. In Mallophaga, 
the tarsi present well marked tnws which form reatly means of ~epa
rating the two familieR Liotheitl:e and Philoptf'ridw ( Pxcepting the 
aberrant GyropnR), these in Liotlwidm being eomposed of a short basal 
joint and a larger second joint with usuall,\' two artieulated daws. In 
the Philopteridm the tarsi are short, tht> basal joint thick, and the sec
ond joint Rmall, bearing as a rule one claw, which opposes as a rule a 
more or less distind tibial spur, thus forming a good clasping organ· 
The latter form is e\'idently the more S11eeialized and while much bet
ter for the insect in its nsnal location renders it practically helple~s 
when removed from its host. This difference is so great thatwithotller 
strnetural difl'erPuees it suggests the pos~ibilit.y of these two familie~ 

having originated from independent non-parasitie mH·estors. The re
duction of the tarsi, however, in Gyropus is such that it is not impossi
ble that the Philopterid form could be derived from the Liotheidre, al
though I do not wish to be understood as suggesting Gyropus as a con
necting link h<•twet>u the two families. This g-enus is a pecnliar one, 
presenting some highly specialized l'ltaraeters, and in some respects ap· 
pear . ..; to me further removed from a generalized :\lallophagau tllan any 
Philopterid. 

The difference in habit ar·eompanying this difference in strueture i~ 

~ Bull . 7, Div. Entomology, U.S. Dept. Agriculture, p. 25. 
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al~o markr1l, the Liotheidre being much less dependent upon their hostR 
than the Philopteridrn. .:\lost of them travel freely <tn1llive for some 
time away from their hosts, while the Philopteridre cling fast to the 
host even after it:-; death. In both groups, however, we have special 
structures resulting from their environment, such as the palettes upon 
the basal joint in Lremobothrium and allied genera, and ridged. or ser
rated surfact>s, to add t', the rigidity of hold. 

In Pedicnlidrn the tarsal structure presents some remarkable resem
blance:-: to that of Philopteridre in the large basal joint and more slen
der claw-bearing joint. Special roughened, serrated, or _ridged surfaces 
are also common on the second joint, and the claw is often serrated or 
roughened on the inner face. · A peculiar structure which I have de
scribed in Hcematopinus suis * consists of au extensible pad at the end 
of the tibia, which is so located as by its extension to press upon the 
hair surrounded by the claw, and would seem a most useful organ in 
strengthening the hold upon the hair and adapting the clasping struc
ture to variations in the diameter of the hair at <lifferent points. In 
some species the claw becomes flattened into a nail-like organ, and a 
certain amount of rotation of tibial parts is observed. 

Reviewing now hastily the characters which have been sketehed and, 
I think, that for the Mallophaga, with the exception of wings, the loss of 
which has been stated as occurring before the assumption of the para.
sitic habit, we must admit that parasitism has resulted in specialization 
and progressive evolution, not retrogression or degradation. The 
short antenurn of five or three joints present certainly as high a degree 
of development as the fifteen-jointed but simple antennae of their free 
relations. The tarsi and claws present in every case specialization, and 
in some cases development of highly organized modifications of the 
simple feet. The mouth parts show specializa,tion of mandibles and 
reduction, it is true, in labial and maxillar structure, but ,·ery little re
duction from the P socid type, and a reduction that need not be looked 
upon as rendering them inferior in any way in the use of these parts 
or the purposes to which they may be put. 

It seems to me, therefore, that while in many cases parasitism un
doubtedly results in degradation, the results, excepting for wings, in 
these insects have been specialization without degradation. It would 
seem more proper to consider that we have specialization of those organs 
the use of which is retained, ;md degradation in organs that fall into 
disuse, while the quite common expression that parasitism entails de
gradation appears to me to be in this respect somewhat inexact. 
--· ---- -- - - ----- -----

" Bull. 7, Div. Entomology U. S. Dept . .Agriculture, p. 20. 
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THE USE OF GRAPE BAGS BY A PAPER-MAKING WASP.• 

By MARY E. MURTFF.J~DT. 

A:-; a premise to the obsprvation here recorded, I may say that for a 
mm1ber of years the pradice of inclosing the clu~ter~ of grape~ iu 
paper bags, to exclude the spores of blaek rot, ha~ heeu very genernll,r 
followed throughout Bt. Loui~ County, and especially in the vineyards 
of Kirkwood aml vicinity. 

Last summ<·r a pe(·nliar shre(lding aud perforation of the exposed 
sides of many of these bags attracted my attt>Htion, but was attributed 
to the poor quality of the paper. The present season a different aud 
bettt•r quality of bags wa~ procured for our vineyard, but early in July 
I again noticed and \Ya~ puzzled by the same appearance of wear. 

A il'W days after the matter wa~ spoken of, my sister announced that 
~ht:• believed :;;he lta(l discovered the author of the mischief in the Rust
red Social Wn~p (Poliste.s rubiginosus). While standing near a grape
vine she had been attrade1l by the faint sound of the tearing of Jl<IJWl'. 

Supposing it to be a bird, attempting· to pt>ek the fruit, she made a lllO· 

tion to drive it away and was surprised to find that instead of a bird it 
was the insect above named. In a few moments, however, it returned, 
aiHl alighting upon the same bag began again, with the utmost energy, 
stripping off, with its ,ia ,.,~, fibers and layers of the paper. These were 
rapidly gathered, by the aid of the front tarsi, into a compact packet 
and finally borne away. 

These observations were in the course of the next two weeks repeat
edly verified. A critical examination of the fruit at that time, still hard 
and green, revealed not the slightest puncture enn when exposed 
through the holes gnawed in the bags. The unavoidable conclusion, 
therefore, was that this wasp had made the important discovery that 
working over ready-made paper iltto nest-building material wa::; eat'ier 
than to manufacture it de Jwt•o from wood fiber. 

It may be added that as the paper used in the construction of the 
bag·~ was probably made from wood pulp, the original material was the 
same, but the insect in appropriating it reaped the benefit of the initial 
processe:-; of manufacture. 

I have had opportunity to examine but one nest of the species show
ing this adaptivenes~ sinee the above observation~ were made, but in 
this there seemed to me there were traee~ of the bag paper in the Iig·hter 
and more yellowish color in portions of the walls of many of the lan·al 
cells. 

No other species of Polistes or Vespa han a~ ;\~et been obseryed to 

" " Read before the :o;ectiou of Biology A. A .. \.~ .• \Va~hiugtou. D. C., Aug. :.!2, 1891. 
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make use of the bag paper, nor have all individuals of rubiginosus 
learned the labor-saving trick, as I repeatedly saw them during the 
summer still gathering fibers of wood from fence posts and boards after 
their time-honored fashion. 

THE METHODS OF PUPATION AMONG THE CHALCIDIDlE. 

By L. 0. HOWARD . 

As a rule Chalcidid larvrn which are internal feeders on their hosts 
transform internally into naked, more or le~~ coarctate puprn. 

\Yith certain Encyrtinre, for one of which Dr. Rileyhas proposed the 
excellent descriptive name of the "inflating chalcis-fiy," particuiarly of 
the genus Copidosoma, but also of Bothriothorax, Homalotylus, and per-
haps others, the larvre inhabiting 1-----1 

the host insect in great numbers, 
"·hen about to pupate, <"nn~e a 
marked inflation in the host lan·a 
by the formation of oval cells 
around the parasite. This inflatiou FIG. 16.-Larva of Lithocolletis, which has been in 

aud the pupal cells which cause it fested by Copidosoma, enlarged (original). 

are Yery noticeable in thin-skinned host larvre. With a small larva like 
that of Lithocolletis the appearanee of a string of dipterous puparia is 
produced, a~ shown in Fig. 16. The nature of this cocoonlike 1·ell and 
thf' method by which it is produced are unknown. Its structure shows 

· it not to be silk, nor yet 
the last larval skin of the 
parasite, and whether it 
is an adYentitious tissue 
of tlle host larva or a 
secretion of the parasite 
oris explicable upon other 
grounds I can not say. 
It i~ a point for some ex
pert histologist to decide 

FIG. 17.-Coccinellill larva infested hy Homalotljlus obscurus, With fresh ill <I terial, which 
enlarged (original). i~ not at hand at present. 

An example of one of the inflating parasites in a thick-skinned host 
larva is shown in Fig. 17. It is a Coccinellid larva infested with Hom a. 
lotylus obscurus m. The outlines of the parasitic cells are not so evident 
as in tlw previous figure, but the host larva is very distorted and evi
dently contains these cells. 

Species parasitic upon endophytous larvoo, and therefore feeding 
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externally, transform to pupre close to the remains of the ho~t in the 
burrow or leaf mine, usually attached at the ~wal l'JHl by tlw prrepupal 
excrement. I have ob~ern•d a curious variation in the ease of Ohryso
dw ris si ngularis in the mine of Lithocolletis harnadryadella on oak leavek 
which I have (h·~nibed in the .-!merican Xaturalist for January, JSIH. 
In this case the Chalcidid pupa is surrounded by small excremental pil
lars aiTaugt•d in an ellipse and connecting the roof and floor of the mine 
(Fig. 18). It can not be ~tated wlwtlH•r thP~e pillars are formed of 
regurgitated matter or of anal exen•ment, although the former hypothe
sis seems the more propable. It is likely that such arrangements as this 
will be found frequently when .the parasites of the leaf-miners are care
fully studied. 

The intemal parasites ot externally feeding· larvre also transform to 
outside pupre in a few instances, as with the Eulophine genera Cra

FIG.18.-LeafmineofLithocolletis hamad1·yadellawith 
top removed showing pupa of Chrysocharis singularis 
and supporting pillars, slightly enlarged (original) . 

toteebus and Sympiezus, and 
probably with other genera of 
this subfamily. These forms 
are common parasites of several 
large lepidopterous larvre which 
feed on the leaves of oak and 
sycamore in the United States. 
The host larva affords food for 
a number of the parasitic larvre 
and is almost entirely consumed 
bythem. When readytotrans
form, the parasitic larvre crawl 
out upon the leaf, void their ex
crement, and change to shape

les~, dark-colored pupre, nearly erect in position, the anal portion of 
the body being attached to the leaf by means of a small mass of light
colored excremental pellets. They seem preferably to station them
~elves in the form of an irregular ellipse about the remains of the host 
larva, each group consisting of from 15 to 40 individuals. Scudder, 
in his "Butterflies of New England" (p. 455), gives a happy picture of 
the appearance of the pupre of an undescribed species parasitic on the 
larva of Vanessa atalanta, in the following words: 

And still another parasite [a species of Eulophus], the coal-black chrysalitles of 
which one may sometimes find to· the number of twt>nty or more, standing erect on 
their hinder ends around the corpse they have destroyed, like tombstones in a cem
etery, a most melancholy spectacle on opening a nest to get a ~-onng caterpillar. 

In correspondence with me Mr. Scudder bas always referred to these 
as" my tombstone pupre," and the term is an admirably descriptive one. 
The appearance of these larvre is well illustrated in Fig. 19, which Dr. 
Riley bad prepared ~everal year~ ago with the intention of publishing 
it in connection with an account of some observations of his own upon 
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one of these Eulophines. He has kindly allowed me to nse it in this 
connection. 

The Chalcidid larvre which feed externall ,. on · outside feedino· larvre 
• 0 

(and we know only one genus-Euplectrus-in which this habit prevails}, 
:spin a coarse, rough silk, attaching the deplek(l skin of the host insect 
to the leaf on which it had been feeding, and transform to pupre side hy 
side in a regular tra n:~werse row in the silk~- mass. .Frequently the host 
larnt has supported so many parasitic larvre that their web attaches tit(• 
e.ntire shriveled skin from end to end, but again ther do not occnr in :-;uf
ficient number to accomplish thi:-; n~snlt, and only half of the larva skin 

FIG. 19.-Cratotechussp . u , a, groups of pupre on sycamore leaf, natural size; b, pupa from side ; c, 
same, from ventral side; d, adult female; e, male antenna ; f , female antenna, enlarged (original) . 

is thus fastened (Schwarz states that with the Cotton Worm and Com
stock's Euplectrus it is usually the anterior portion) and the remaining 
portion hangs down, is doubled back, or breaks off. 

The larvre of the closely allied genus Elachistus pupate externally, but 
do not spin the loose silk characteristic of Euplectrus. I have seen the 
naked pupre of Elachistus cacrecire attached by their anal end to the silk 
spun in its leaf-roll by the larva of Oacrecia rosaceana, while the pupre 
of E. spilosomatis MS. are found atta<'he(l in a group among the long 
hairs on the dorsum of the abdomen of the larva of Spilosoma. rirginica 
(Fig. 20). In the allied genus Miotropis, .lf. platynotre transforms with
out its host in the leaf-rolls of Platynota rostra.na, as observed by Hub
bard (Orange Insects, p. 153). 

Euplectrns, although it spins silk, ('<Ill b.,. no means be said to form a 
cocoon, and, therefore, does not form a true exception to the rule that 
the pupre are naked with the Chalcididre. 

The oft-repeated and hitherto accepted observation of Haliday to 
the effect tllat Ooryna clavata does spin a true cocoon would, ho·wever, 
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form a tlil';tinct and unexplained exception "·ere it not for t lw t:wt that 
I fully hl'lit>H\ the statement to have been unfounded. llalitlny, in 
speaking of plant-louse parasites (Entom. 1\Iag·. II, !)!)), writPs: 

1-'onw of these last [parasitp,.; of Aphidins] 
( Cor1111a clnrata 'Yalk., Ent. ~lag, I, p. :1Xiil, 

not content with the covering which pro
tcds the Aphidius to its final,. ilangr, when 
tlw~- are full ft·<l lt•aY<' the <':tYity and spin 
a white silky web hdm·Pu the belly of tho 
Puceron awl the leaf, a11<l iu this untlergo 
tlwir t.ransformation. 

This statt•me11 t has beeu quoted 
by \Y estwood in his Introduction 
and by subsequent writl'l's, and 
Buckton in Y olume II of his ::\Iono
graph of the British ~\phides gino:;; 
a sm1wwhat elaborate, illnstratP<l 

FIG. 20.-Pupro of Elachistus spilosomatis at-
tadlf'<i to shrunken larva of Spilosoma vir- account of the COCCOOn-spinning of 
ginica, eularge•l twice <original). a speci 1·s whi<·h he calls G. dubia. 

He figures one cocoon broken open and showing several shining blaek 
pupre which he <'Ollsi<lers to be Jl<lrasites of the Coryna. Coryna, it may 
be stat<'<l, is identical with th1• pteromaline genus Pachycrepis of 
Foerster. Now eot·oons precisely similar to those described by Foerster 
and figured by Buckton are found in this country (Fig. 21). Miss 
:\Inrtfelllt has found them 
under a rose Aphidid in 
:\Iissouri, aU<l Dr. Riley 
tells me that he has seen 
them abtuHlaHt under 
dead Aphidids upon his 
rose bushes in Washing. 
ton. \Ye breed from the;;e 
cocoons here, not Pal'hy
Cl'(•pis, but the Aphidiid 
genus Praon, and, as it is 
quite out of the question 
that Praon should be hy
perparasitic upon Paeby
erepis, -we may safely <'Oil· 

FIG. 21.-l;ocoon of Praon, supposecl fonnerly to be that of 
Coryna, under the body of a dead plant louse-enlarged 
(original). 

dude that Praon makes the cocoon ;nul that Paehycrepis (or Coryna) 
is a hyperparasite. It is more tltan likely that the sen:ral pupm of 
the unknown secondary parasite figured by Buck ton an• those of ( 'oryna 
itsdf, while the larva which he watched so t·arefully under glass, and 
figmed in the act of making its cocoon, ''as undoubtedly Braconid and 
uot Chalcidid. "T e know then as yet no t·ascs in which a Chalcidid 
larva transforms to pupa wituin a trne cocoon. 
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NOTES ON GRASS INSECTS IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

By HERBERT OSBORN, AmeB, Iowa. 

While in Washington in Augn:;;t, 1890, I had the opportunity of ex
amining, by Prof. Riley's kind iuYitation, the lawn at his residence on 
Washington Heights, where various grass pests had been at work to such 
an extent as to cause a decided damage to the lawn. The following 
species were noted: 

A.ulacizes irrorata Fab.-One larnt not quite grown, and which may 
have been feeding on some other plant tltau the grass. 

Dieclrocepha,/a mollipe8 Say.-But few specimens of this usually com
mon speeie:s were taken, and the majority had probably migrated to 
situations furnishing ii'esher n·getation. 

Deltocepha.lus inimicus Say.-Quite plenty, but not so abundant as 
CicaduhL 4-lineata, as shown by the results of sweeping. 

Deltocephalus 8ayi Fitch.-~ot common, and appa,rently occupying 
about the same position as regards numbers as in Iowa. 

Deltocephalus retror8us Uhl.-Two specimens only were secured, which 
would indicate about the same rarity as in Iowa. 

A..llygus (Phlepsius irromtus) Say.-But one specimen of this species, 
which is often common, 'Yas taken in the sweepiugs. 

Athysanus e.l'itiosa Uhl.-~ot very abundant. 
Athysan us q sp.- Two specimens of a small green species similar to or 

identical with a common species in Iowa. 
Ci~:arlula quadrilineMn Forbes.-This species occurred in immense 

numbers, being the most abundant of all species taken in the swPep net. 
Prof. Forbes des('ribed this as a pest in oat fields, but it is t'Yi(lent from 
its nmnbers iu grass that it can be a very serious pest in meadows and 
lawns as well. It may be mentioned that there was a small patch of 
oats not far from the l;nnl swept, but this spel'ies was swanning also to 
lights in the city during the evenings, which would indit·a te some very 
common food-plant near, and I think there can be no question that it 
breeds extensively in grass. Adults and larvre of various sizes were 
taken. 

Cicadula nigr(frons Forbes.- This species, also described by Prof. 
Forbes and from specimens a~.-w('i<ttt>d with the preceding species, was 
taken iu considerable numbers, but "·as by no means so abundant a~ 
('. J- l ineat11. It seems very closely allied to the ~pt•(·ies described by 
Fitch as ,Jctssns 4-pnnctatus and 6-puncfa,fus, and these la~t two as rep
resented by series of spPdmens in the Division Collection ar(' st•pa,rated 
witlt difficulty. 0. 11iyrijrons ha~ the front mu('h darker, but in oth('r 
l'Pflpects I find no eoustant diffm·t>JH't'. The spot:'l on the front n•rt('x 
are somewhat variable in ~ize aud distinctness, but seem to agree in 
position and number on all three ~pedes. 
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a-rypotes unicolor Fitch.-Bnt one specimen of thi~ rather common 
specie~ 'vas taken, and a~ there were occa~iollal weed~ in the gra~~ it 
may be considered doubtful whether it i~ to be included as a gra:-;s ti·Pder. 

Agall ia sangu i ncolnlfa ProL-Sen•ral ~pr<'i me11~ of a specie~ agTPl'iug 
in mo~t re~ped~ " ·itb thi~ common form wen' se<'nred. 

OfFulgor{dm there was a specie~ dosely resembling Delpha.r ornata 
aud a ~pecies of Liburnia that occurred in considerable numbers, and 
besides these there were of tlle Homoptera a few Aphides, the species of 
wllieh were not. determined, a::; they probably all occurred on the weed,; 
growing with the gra::;s. 

Among the Heteroptera, Episcopus ornatus was fairly common, and a 
fe"' specimens of Leptotcnw a moen a and a species of Geocoris were taken, 
as also a few examples of the earnivorous Coriscus ferus. 

Coleoptera wt•re represented in considerable abundance, especially the 
little Flea-beetle, Chcetocnnna pulicaria, which appeared to rival the 
Cicrulula 4- lincata in numbers. Several specimens of Systena trl'uiata 
Say and Dibolia rt'rea were secnre1l, and one specimen _ead1 of Halticn 
i[Jnita, Diabrotica 12-pnnctata, Paria 6-notata, Coccinella 9-notata, and 
Centrinns ~>cutcllwn-album, though of some of tllese, as for instance the 
J>iabrotica 1:.!-pnnctata, more specimen::> could have been secured if an 
effort had bet•n made. · 

Jferomyza a mcrieana occurred in imago, and of course numerous other 
:-;peeies of Diptera were present, as well as a number of species of Ich
neumouidrn and other Hymenoptera and some Thripidre, but as special 
attention wa:-,; not given to these no attempt will be made to present a 
full list llere. 

The determinations of the Coleoptera were made by Mr. E. A. Schwarz. 

AN INTERESTING AQUATIC BUG. 

In October we received from tht> ReY. J. L. Zabriskie, of Flatbush, L. 
I., a sketch of au aquatic insect which puzzled us, for while it was evi
dently hexapodous, it was so unlike anything we had seen before that we 
could nqt Yerywell place it. At our solicitation Mr. Zabriskie sent us 
the slide from wllich the drawing was made, when its true nature was 
at once apparent, the sketch llaving been misleading in lacking both 
the head and tlloracic constrictions and in various minor details. Mr. 
Zabriskie bas published a figure and description in the October number 
of the Journal of the Kew l"ork Jiicroscopical Society, but to put needed 
corrections on record we haYe had a more detailed figure made, and pub
lish it herewitll. 

The insect is plainly a member of the family Hydrobatidre, and comes 
closest to Metrobates, with many of the genera of which we are familiar. 
It is impossible to sa.r whether it is an immature or an adult form; but 
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if adult, it will undoubtedly form a new genus in tht> family. We hope 
l\Ir. Zabriskie will be ablt> to obtain more material. The specimen was 
captured in July, 1890, in the stream of the waterworks at F1atbush. 

The color is blackish with snndry whitish spots visible from above; one covering 
the middle of the prothorax extending on to the hind margin of the head; two on 
the mesothorax; a lateral row on each of the first seven abdominal joints,_ at the 
base of the middle coxre, posterior coxre, hasP of thP trochanter;; and base of the 
first joint of the antennm. The antepnre (not palpi, as Mr. Zabriskie describes) are 
the most-striking peculiarity of the insect. They are four-jointed and are evidently 
prehensile or raptatorial. The basal joint is stout, nearly as long as the third and 

FIG. 22.-Undetermined Hydrobatid Water-bug: a, dorsal ,-iew ; b, Yentral view- greatly enlarged; 
~. antenna from above; d, same from below-still more enlarged (original). 

fourth together, bulging near the ti:Jiddle, and furnished with a tuft of hairs or 
bristles abruptly cut off, and a few straggling bristles and longer and finer hairs at 
the sides. Joint 2 is small, with a curved spine near the nether base; joint 3 
dbowed, dilated distally and beneath, with a pale hyaline disk or cushion sur
rounded by a few stiff hairs; termitial joint ending in a hook with a stout proug 
about the middle. 

The beak is short and stout, reaching to the base of the prosternum. The t>yes 
arc large and globular, and there are two minute ocelli. The front leg~ are short 
antl rohnst, the tarsi two-jointed, the basal joint almost hidden, and thP term ina I 
joint prolonged into a hook and having a cia"~> attachetl at its base. Middle legs 
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much the longeMt, nearly twice the length of the body; the femora furnished with a 
series of prominent hairs, ea<'h hooked at the tip: tibia fnrnishe.d at its basal half 
with a denser row of shorter hairs more curn·•l and more promim·ntly hooked; tarsi 
three-jointed, the hasal joint twi<'e as loug as tl1<· other two together; th•· seeonll 
joint extremely small :uHl with two long ,;traigllt hairs at its tip; the terminal joint 
.-imple and not quite one-half as long as th<· basal. Tl1<· bind l•·gs have the femora 
.-o curved that when opposing P:H··h oth•·r they form nearly a complete l'irde, fnr
nishe<l inside with ,;tout hairs a]J(l Pnding in au obliquely trnn<'ate<l point with :1 r,.,,. 
hairs at the tip. and having at the truncated :pase a. finger or pro .. css also slightly 
tipped with hairs; tlw biud tibirn are articulated some <list an•·•· back of the tip of 
the femom, an· slightly curved in tbP. opposite direction, fringed with hairs, and 
baYing quite a tuft of longer oues arising from tile lower middle; the bind tarsi are 
al>'o three-joint I'd. the basal joint nea.rly as long as the tibire; the second joint 
small, with tlnl'e long straight hair;; at the tip; the terminal joint simple and about 
one-fifth the length of tlw basal. Abdominal joints 8-9 and subjoint but slightly 
sutured dorsally, thl' eighth more bulging, 1vith a stout, slightly curved spine e:~t·h 
~i<le . Length of bod.Y. a hont one-eighth inch; length from the <'1 how of the an
tennoo to the tip of the straightened legs, more than three-eighths of an inch. 

HOMINIVOROUS HABITS OF THE SCREW WORM IN ST. LOUIS. 

Ry MARY E. MURTFELEDT. 

A remarkable instance of illness from the attark of Scre\Y ~Torm fiy 
wa:-; brougbt to Ill,\· noti<·e this ~ummer by a friend, a distinguished and 
~ncces~fnl physician in St. Louis, who, at my reque~t, very kindly gave me 
a detaile<l <t('couut of the ease. The subject was a lady who was spend
ing the summer on a farm about tenmil<'s from tlle <·ity. Opposite thb 
farm, as tlle Doctor was particular to mention, was a large sheep pastnrP 
"·hich had been in use for that purpose for mauy years. Onedaythisla<ly, 
whom for <·om·pui<'ll<'(' Wt' will call Mrs. A., was seized with sneezing 
which continued with such constancy and violence, :u·<·ompanied by 
snch peculiar sensations in the a11terior na~al pa~sages, that my friend, 
Dr. B., wa~ called to attewl her. He could not, llo,n•yer, distinguish 
the ~ymptoms from those of severe influenza, and prescribf'd :u·<·ord
ingly. On the se<·ond and third days he fonnd tlle patiPnt in greatl:'r 
distress, with face, nose, and throat much swollen and iuteu~P paiu be
tween the e.n's. 

On the morning of the fourth day 1\Irs. A.'s husband appeared early 
at the doctor's office, aml relat<·d with horror that. hi~ wife had iu 
~11eezing expelled from her nose two or three white worms. Upon this 
Dr. B. snmmom·<l for consultation awl assistance one of the leading 
snrgeon:-5 of tlw <·ity and by the aid of mirrors and other in~trnments 
<liscovered a. large number of white lan·:w att:u·he<l by their month 
hooks to th<' mucou~ membrane of all the <·a viti(•s of wltieh the pl1ysi
('ians coul<l obtain a view. Forceps aud tweezers were brought into 
requisition :uu1, with mucll difli<·nlty, ~.) or 30 of tiH' IarYal' wen• t>X· 

trad<•(1. ~praying witl1 chloroform and earuolized fluids h;ul no effect 
to make them loosen their hold. Indeed, upon disturbance they would 
contract so as to almost bury tlu'lll~el n·s in the inflamed and biPf'<ling 
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tissue:-;. If I remember riglltly (thP aceount wa~ given to me orally, 
not in writing, alHl possibly I may 11ot g·et all minor particulars in 
proper :-;ellnt'nee), it wa:-; not I'Oll,..i1lere1l advi"ahh· to ann_•:-;thetize the 
patient, and her sufferings from the parasite and the sm·gical opera
tions can be better i mag:ined t II a 11 described. 

Twi(·e or three times in a~ nwn,\- (la,\-" thL• physician~ worked as long 
a:-; they W<'l'l' able at the removal of the larvrn, until tlu•y ha1l on•r two 
hundred in alcohol. Some of tllesn WPI'P taken from behind the tonsils, 
entirely out of sight, by mea11s ofpt•enliarly ('ttr\'\'1 l forceps directed with 
the most accmate knowledge of the anatomy ofthe parts. In the mean
time, suicidal mania hn1l (h•\·eloped and the sufferer entreated her at
tendants to be allom•1l to end her life, en:•n arguing w·ith the doctor on 
the adnmtage:-; "·hid1 would accrue to her family, to :-;ay nothing of the 
relief to herself, if she were dead. Dr. B. said that he had since learned 
tl1at all patients affected with S(·n·\\· \,-orms required careful watl'hing: to 
prevent suicid(', which, under the circumstances, is not at aU surprising. 

On the eighth day no more larvrneould be discovered and the patient 
~eemed greatl.\- relievetl. e nder the prescribed treatment the inflamma
tion rapidly subsided, and in the course of a few week8 recovery was 
cornpll"te \Yithout any permanent injmy to any part. 

The specimens of larvrn shown me \H're nearly all full grown, but, 
exeepting the expulsion of those which first betr;ayed the nature of the 
trouble, none "-ere ejected by sneezing or came awaynatnrally, although 
they undoubtedly would have done so in the course of another 1lay. 
I inquired if any of the extracted larvrn had hf'en placed in eartl1 to 
develop, but the doctor said, "Xo; not being an entomologist, the sul>
ject wa~ too revolting for him to care to pursue it further.'' As to the 
origin of the attack, the lady had an indistinet recollection of some dis
turbance while taking a day time nap, perhap" in a hammock or near 
an open window, but could not reeall the fact of any insect attempting 
to enter her nose. In this (~ase there was no catarrh or other l'au:-;e of 
offensive breath so far as the do1·tor was aware. This easp led Dr. B. to 
make inquiries as to the frequency of such attacks, and he learned that, 
with patients treated at the City Hospital, many of whom probahly often 
slept in the daytime in the open air, the trouble \\ras not unusual. .As 
a favor to me he recently obtained the following statistics, which I copy 
from his note: 

The Assistant Superintendent of the City Hospital t<>ll~ me that he remembers about 
six •·a~es of Screw vVorm inva;;ion in the summer of ~~~8; four in 1889; three in 1890, 
and on<', so far, <luring the present summer. One of these cas<'H (1890) died from 
the exhaustion of the attack, and one died from another disease while affected with 
the worm. Oth<·r,; recovered, but with great mutilation. s,.,-,.ral cases, especially 
tlto,;e of 1888, came from TexaN. hut some were generated in this Yicinity . 

Two cases of lmman a ttaek by this insect were reported in the papers 
this summer from as far north as \Visconsin. 

The praeti('<ll lesson from this account is not to sleep out of doors in 
the daytime 1cith the face llltGovere<L 
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ANOTHER SPIDER-EGG PARASITE. 

By L. 0. HoW.\HI>. 

On p. 269 of YOl. n, INSECT LIFE, 1 ereetetl the new Prottotrypitl 
g:enns _\.t·oloides for a spet·ies whieh was named saitidis from specimeu,; 
reared from the eggs of Saitis pule.r, a not uncommon spider, by :'lfr. 

Lawrenee Bruner, of Lincoln, ~ebr. I find another distinct species in 
this interesting: genus among some spider parasites sent me by :\Ir. J. 
H. Emerton, and submit thf' following ehar:wterization. Mr . .Ashmead, 
in monographing the Proctotrypidre, has found sPYeral other species 
which fit into this genus and which ht> will describt> in his forthcoming 
work. None of these, lwweYer, haYe been re:m-•d, but it is quite 
likely that they will also prove to be parasitt•s npon spifler-eggs. 

Al'OLOIDES K\IEHTuXII. u . sp., Female.-Length , lA mm.; expanse, 1.5 mm.; 

hlaek, shining, but dosdy microscopically pnnctulat<· ; antennru brown-black, the 
se:qw pale at extrcm.- base; legs, including coxre, brownish-yello"· : abtlomen mostly 
yellow, the second segment, lat .. ral and apical margin oft.hird and the following R<'J.:· 

ments fuscous or hlaek. Head Yer_,. wide, more th:m three times as wide ns thick 
antero-posteriorly; Pyt'H large, rounded, whi tiHh (a tter death) and pubescent; man
dibles pale rufous, thP tips black. Antenna! dub large, fusiform, as long ns the 
pedicel, and funicl .. unitP<l; first funicle joint less than h alf the length of tlw pedicel, 
tlw other fuuide joints transY<'TRP. Thorax conY<'X , with two punctate lines in front 
of the scutellum, the latter semicircular, conn'x; metanotum very short, striatrd. 
bounded by a carina posteriorly, the angles produced into a minute tooth. Wings 
subhyaline, pubescent, extending beyond tip of abdomen; the \enation dark brown; 
th<' marginal Y<>iu short, ,;tout, Y<·ry little longer than thick; the stigmal long, 
slender, ending in a small knob . Abdomen oblong oval. one-third longer than the 
head and thorax together. microscopically sculpturetl hut lustrous, the first and 
becond segments al>Ont <·qual in length, striated. 

Described from 7 ~ :-;pecimeus, reared b~- ::\Ir. J. H. Emerton from the 
f:'gg cocoon of an unknown :-,;pider. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Another Lead-boring Insect. 

" * " I inclose a drawing of a piece 
of lead pipe which I have that wns cut 
hy the larva of Monohammus confnsor, or 
from the description I think it was that 
insel't. Yon will note that the borer 
ate through the wood and upon coming 
to the lead did not stop. The lead i,; 
2tmm. thick. A leak in the pipe led to 
investigation, wllen the hole was found, 
and the grub was also discovered. It 
was a new house, only r< 't·ently built. 
The piece of wood and pipe both shown 
in <1rawing.-[A. J. Cook, Mi<:higan, 
November 4, 1891. FIG. 23.-Lea<l pipe uored hy an insect larva. 
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Red Ants in California. 

In southern California we were quik troubled lJy the small red ant, destroying 
the bark of our young orange trees, doing their work just below the surface of the 
ground. We tried various things; among others, put bits of marrowbone near the 
tree, and when the ant had settled upon the bone put the bone into hot water; but 
this makes a good deal of work in an orchard of auy size. At last my hired man 
thought that pPrhaps the Homed Toad, so plentiful in that locality, might be an 
assistant in ridding us of the Ji ttle pest; ><o he captured some of the little fellows 
and put them close to the trees that were being eaten by the ant, and I am in
formed that the pest has disappeared. My orchard is at North Cucamonga, Cal.
[W. D. Turner, Illinois, March 9, 1891. 

Gall on a common Weed. 

I inclose a field weed, which I wish you would have examined and report to me 
what kind of worm or insect it is that occupies those balls; whether it is an insect 
that damages corn, wheat, and other grain. I:s thiH the kind of worm that damaged 
corn to such an extent here last spring, whieh is commonly called Cut-worm f-[T. 0. 
Storla, Aurora County, S. Dak., January 29, 1891. 

REPLY.-The common field weed which you send has no popular name, but is known 
to botanists as Lygodesntiajuncea. The r~und galls so common upon this weed are 
made by a Cynipid gall fly known a,; Antistropltus l-pisunt Walsh. AH the plant has 
no economic· value, and as the insect is confined exclusively to this one species, its 
presence in such numbers need not be a cause of anxiety to you. It has no connec
tion whatever with the insects whieh damage corn, wheat, or other grah1. The An
tistrophus develops within the gall, and the adult flies issue to lay their eggs upon 
the same weed and thus produce other similar galls. 

A Clerid Beetle found in Plush. 

We send inclosed two worms found in a piece of plush. Would you kindly tell 
me what they are and whether they are liable to injure goods. The darker worm 
was found in a substance resembling silk, and which adhered pretty firmly to the 
plush.-[L. Sahm, jr., Indiana. 

REPLY.-One of the larvrn forwarded had transformed to pupa in transit, but thP 
other is still active. It is the larva of a beetle of the family Cleridre and the genus 
Nem·obia. This family of beetles is, as a rule, carnivorous or predaceous in the early 
stages. It is therefore probable that the larvre were attracted to the goods by the 
presence of other larvre, the latter probably of somP of the common "Clothes ~IothH." 
We hope to rear the imago, and should mneh like to have other specimens. If it 
turns out, as seems probable, that this larvrn will prey upon the various dothes 
moths that so trouble the housekeepl"r it is well to know the fact, as possibly it may 
be encouraged and utilized to advantage. On the other hand, one of the species of 
the genus, namely, Xccrobia rufipes, is known to be injurious to presern·d meat and 
has been found particularly bad in hams. An account of its injuries has been pub
lished in our Sixth Report on the Insects of Missouri, p . 96. The species sent by 
your correspondent is smaller, yet all.the species of the genus in the larva state, so 
fitr as known, feed on deacl rather than live animal matter, and the presumption is 
that in this case the two specimens had left some snl'h matter and got on the plush 
;u·cidentally, or they may have fed on the exuvire of the clothes moths. The sub
stance resembling silk may have been the cocoon of the clothes moth larva-, or else a 
cocoon made by the Necrobia larva itself preparatory to pupation.-[September 16, 
1891.] 
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A Twig-girdler of Fig Trees. 

I send yon a specimen of twig girlller just received from a corresponc:lent in New 
Orleans. He sa~·t;: " * " "It is playing sad haYne "·it,h our lig tre"·'· lt8 mod .. 
of attack seems to lw confined to girdling the branl'hes, irrespediYe of size, and 110 

doubt it would tmdertake to girdle the trunk if ehance had pl:u·ed it there." On 
referring to ~·our description of Oncidcres dngulafu8, in your Horticultural Rrportof 
1882, I find that it does not seem to fit this case. Please do me the fayor to name 
the specimen and the remedy or preventive for me in answering the inquirer 
through the columns of the Cultivator.-[R. J. Redding, f:<'orgia, April21, 1891. 

REPLY.-The insect is one of ('onsiderable interest, and judging from the pupa 
alone it is probably the Cerambycid beetle Ptychodcs 3-rittatus. We would strongly 
urge that you reqtwst your l'orrespondent to send a number of twigs, so that we may 
breed the adult and make sure of the determination. The best remedy will be to 
burn the infested twigs.-[Apri128, 1891.] 

An old Enemy of the Colorado Potato Beetle. 

Under another coYer I have inclosed a blue bug for inspection. For some •lays I 
noticed the rPmains of young potato bugs, which caused me to suspect there was 
an enemy at work. After a fe w day;;' wakhing I saw a blue bug h .Y the remains of 
a potato bug recently killed, but beforP I hall time to see whPthPr it was at work or 
not it quickly disappean·tl. On tllP 16th i'u»t. I saw tlw indosed bug by the si<lP of 
a potato bug, whieh was standing •·rPct and in lively motion. Tlle bug ran at once, 
but I succeeded in capturing it and !)lacing it in a glass jar, together with potato 
vines and potato bugs. This morning I fonnd some of the bugs dead and the blue one 
engaged upon one of the remains.-[C. H. Taylor, South Dakota, June, 1891. 

REPLY.- • * " The specimen pron·~ to be an old friend, Leliia gran dis, one of 
the Ground-beetles, whicll was discovered feeding upon the Colorado Potato Beetle 
as long ago as 1868. \\'"'figure<!- and mentioned this insect in our Third Report of the 
Insects of Missouri, published in 1871, and it is also figured and described in our 
small work on Potato Pests, published by the Judd Company. [June 23, 1891.] 

Do Ground-beetles destroy Peach-tree Borers ? 

I send by this mail some black beetles for name and habits. I do this at there
quest of one of my farm hands, who insists that whereHr he finds them around the 
peach trees he finds the borers dead, and it is his opinion that they are enemies to 
the Peach-tree Borer. He says he has in quite a number of •·ases found the beetle 
in the hole made by the borer and on following it up found it dead. Will ~·ou 

kindly let me know wllether the subjects before you have the valuable qualitieo 
cited ahoYe.-[H. Swineford, Yirginia, July 30, 1891. 

REPLY.-Tlle inseds which you send are .Scarite.s subtel'raneus and Ha1-palus penn
sylvaniclls, both Gronnd-bcetles of predaceous habit, whi .. h, in all stages, feed upon 
and destroy other insects. It is quite likel~· tllat your farm hand is correct in his 
statements, although we are not aware that either of these lol'dles has ever been 
actually found preying upon tlle Peach-tree Borer.-[August 4, 1891.] 

Good Results from Spraying for Codling Moth. 

Please allow me to acknowledge my very great obligation to' you for bringing to 
my attention, through ~· o1u ofJ:idal publi•·atious, the nse of an>l'Hical poisons for 
destroying Codling .\loth an1l other noxious iused.s. 

I !Jaye a fine young apple orchard of fift~· a<Tl'S. a ll X ewtown Pippins, immediately 
adjoining which on the north is an older and much neglected orchard belonging to 
a neighbor. 
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The oltl orchanl ha;; hPen uatllY iui"Pst .. •l with womJ;; for nwuy years antluutil the 
prc;;('n t season the north lwH' of ~~.Y ordwrtl has b een lll'ad i• ·a I iy ~vortL ]('ss, the trees 
:-;lu•thling most of tht·ir frnit in :\fay and •·arly p a.rt of Jnu l' , tlu · litt.k whid1 n •nw int·d 
be ing so wormy as to hl' larg·,..l ,Y unti t for market, " ·hilt · the south h alf h as borue fa ir 
crops, eomparatin•l.Y fn·l· from worm;; . 

:-;oil, drainage, aull otlu·r •·ou•litiou .~ l ... ing similar throughout. I an1 •·oustrain•·•l to 
the uPlief that th• · 11ea r proximity of th•· oltl antl worm-infest ed t.rees to the nortll 
si1l e of my on·hanl is th•· cans•· of th•· difl'Pn·n• ·e nbon· n ot e1l . 

Ading upon iufonuation oht.a in•·•l from one of your pamphlets, I bought la s t spring 
a full spra~- ing outfit , n,.;inp: th•· Clima x prepara t ion of Lontlou purple sold hy th~ 
Nixon Company . 

Soon after th•• blossoms fell I b•' gan spray ing on tlw s id•· H•·a.rest the old orchard, 
the maehine working p erfedly. the Climax nozzl(' ln·•·a.king up the solution into a 
fin e mist whieh eomplPtely •·nveloped th• · t rees . 

AftPr working a tlay and a h alf and applying t h e poison to n bout one-t hird of the 
trees. I suspencle•l op er a tions on account of th e weather b ecoming so wi111ly as to 
make the work f'X Ceedingly disa g-r ceahle . one of t he m eu b eing made sickhy h aving 
the poison blown into his fa•·••. 

Influenced to some •·xtent. l>y the skepticism of my 1wighbors, mos t of whom re
garded tlH' experiment as highl :- dangerous, and confessing to no small lack of faith 
myself, I regrd t o say tha t I allowed other work on t h e fa rm to interfer e, and n ever 
fiilishe1l the work of spraying. 

With tht> llll'ntal r eservation t hat s bonltl the heretofore barren north side where 
the poison had b een appli•·•l tlo as ,VI'Jl a~ t h e sonth half, I would spray more thor
oughly next y ear, I waitetl t.h e onh·mue witl1 an indiffereun· born of unbelief. 
Please note the n •st!IL From t he >< pray•·•l t rees, not quite one-third the whole num
ber, I gathered 1,000 b arrels of A 1 mer ch ant'ahl•· frui t >< o •·utirely free from worms 
that sorting was almost unnecessa r.Y, while th ... rt•mniniug two-third-s of the orchard 
yielded 883 barrels of good fruit , quite one-fifth of the appl es on the unsprayed trP•·~ 
being wormy antl unfit for sale . The market pri•·•' of apple.~ in this section the paHt 
season was from 60 to 75 ce11ts per b arrel, one or two choi .. e lot s of Ben Da vis and 
York Imperial bringing $1 p er b a rrel, while my fruit sold in tlw orch ard n early a 
mouth before picking at $2.55 p er barrel. 

I P~timate the cost of fa ilure to spray the whole oreh anl :tt $2,500, but consider 
the lesson cheap at the pri•· e, as I shall never han•. it to learn aga in , and feel confi
d l'nt that with ordinar y care no harmfulresnlts will follow the spraying.-[John S. 
Lupton, Virgini;.~, November 20, 1891. 

The Tin Can Remedy for Cut-worms. 

To protPrt cabbage, tomato, antl otht·r small plants, a ft r r transplan t ing them, 
from the ravages of ' ' Cut-worms ' ' can b e accomplish ed c lll'apl y ancl effectuall~· by 
inclosing the plant and fen cing out the deprc!lators . Around almost ever y dwell
jug are to b e found n urn b er s of dis,.anlPil tin •·a ns t Ita t h av e been used for preserv
ing fruit, oysters, ancl the like. If t hese cans b e colJ ,.. ,.t.-fl and each h eld for a few 
minutes over a hot fire the bottoms nJHl tops will drop off a111l then the r e><t of the 
can should b e slipped over a rountl ;;ti .. k of w oucl nn•l with a. e hisel cut in the middle 
nntl the two ha!Yes hammered smooth and rountl. and i t will then make the feuf'e to 
prote .. t, the plants . ,-;;,.,. that no " Cut-worms " are in th•· g ronncl n!'ar t h e plants, 
then place this fen !'f'· a ronnel the plant ancl push it a litt.l• · in t o the earth, and the 
plant will!>~· protected and l>eyorHl the r eadt of its spoill'rs. Aftt'r all dauger from 
"Cut-worms " is past the fen cing •·a11 lw takt•n away and housed for future use. 

There is no lwttl'r or more profitable use that old l'aus !'an be put to than doing 
the work of protecting onr garden plnnts fro111 one of their grl'at est enemies. 
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In place of tin cans a fencing·1nay be manufactured 1i·oru tin or zine. The~· should 
he ahont :.?~ iu1·hes high a.ud 3 ind1es in diameter. The top should l11' a little larger 
than t lit• bottom"" that tlwy will nest together to saYc room whrn11ot in use. Their 
seams shonld be lapped a.ud hook("d together like st(),·e pipe so that they may l.Je 
easily separated and taken from tbt' plant in place of slipping them over the lea,·e~, 
as is to b1• done when tht· cans arn not used. 

While this kind of a f•·nce is a protection to small plants it is not so protecte1ll.Jy 
"lctt<-r,; patent," and may be nse<l h)· alllH'rson>< who have faith enough to give it a 
trial , and I hope that they may han' n·ason to feel thankful for having seen this 
article.-[T. B. Ashton, 1\: ansas, January 27, 1891. 

REPLY.-" " " Yonr i1l1'a bas lH'('II suggested before, but is nenrtheless a 
goorl one. \YP baYP recommende<l tlle nse of tin cans in just this '~'ray for a number 
years to small gardeners. " "-[January 31, 1891.] 

A Sphinx Larva feeding on Mints. 

Last year I found a dozen ]mTm of some species of Sphinx feeding on Pennyroyal 
aJHl wild ~liut, color purple-black with minute white spots all over the ;;urfal'e, shiny 
on l'adt side, a row of oval :yello\\· spots, head having a r eddish tinge, anal llorn 
hla"k with purplish-red point. I have nl'ver seeu them before; from this what wore 
the)· ,-[George \Y. Berr)·, Iowa. 

REPLY.- ~ " " The !"pinx larvre "·bicb yon found upon Penn~·royal and wild 
~lint \\'PI'!' those of Sphin.r l'l'l' lllifus. Yon will fin<l this larva figured in the Annual 
Report U. !". Department of .Agriculture for 1870, page 80, while it is described by 
the Rev. T. "'· Fyles in the Ctutttdiall Entomologist, Vol. XI, 187H. According to Prof. 
Snow spe<'imens taken in Ka.nsas are light green in color, while ~Ir. Fyles describes 
his l'anadiau specimens a~ sl'pia black. It is the only Sphingid whose larva is 
known to feed upon mints. 

The Glover-hay Worm. 

1 send you herewith specimens of worms found in a mow of two-year old hay just 
takt' n out. Tlli',Y ea,t the inside out of the stems. Cattle refuse to eat this bay. I 
iw·lo .~,, stems of hay. They have nen:! r been known in hay before in this section.
[Ecl. Y Bohl, Illinois, Aprill3, 1891. 

REPLY.-* " The worms yon found in your hay mow are samples of the so-
called Clover-hay \Vorm (A.sopir6 C0 81alis). This insect j,; frequently reported from 
Ohio, Illinois, ~Ii:ssouri, and the more sonthern ,;tate:;. The eggs are laid by a small 
moth in st:H·ks of clover hay. These worms hatch from the eggs and feed upon the 
dry hay, transforming to moths again in June or July. New bay should neHr be 
stacked in contact with old, and the worst infe;.;te<l stacks are those which have been 
placed upon the same sites for successive years. \Vhen practicable it is well to 
builcl the Rtack on good rail ventilators with an air passage underneath. It is also 
well tn salt the hay two or three feet from the bottom.-[April20, 1891.] 

A California Twig-borer: Is it Anarsia? 

.A few days ago I went up to Kern County to investigate the gray Otiorbynchid I 
sent you a,; having been recei•ed with the statement that it was yery destrnctiYe to 
uecitluous fruit trees. Yon pronOUll<'t>ll it probably an undescribed species of 
OjJI!ryastes. I saw the owner of the trees where this w<'eYil was found, but neither 
l~t· nor a11)· other l'l'l'Son that I interYiewed on the snbject bad actually seen the 
beetle engaged in fee< ling upon the trPe~S; all reported baYing fonnd them resting 
motionless in the forks where tlle branches start out from thl' trunk of the tree, anrl 
l strongly Kuspeet that the \\'I'I'Yils "·ere there simply for shelter. The owner in· 
formed me that sen·ral of the lateral hrancht•s on these trees were observed to wither 
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and die, and upon splitting them op" 11 he found a Ian·a whi<"lt ha.d burrowed from 
the t erminal bud toward the hasp. of the braneh, and this he pronounced to be tht· 
lan·a of the aboYe-mentioned weevil. I stro11gl~· Sttspeet, however, that it was the 
lana of the Tiut>itl Aruarsia liu catella, whit'h in the northern part of t he Sta.t.e i"' 
known to have this habit. He iuformed me that his trees, which were set out tho 
past spring, were obtained from an Alameda Couut ,\· Hnrser yman , so it is very prob
able that the eggs of the .111a1·sia were on the tret•s when he set them out. He has 
50 arres set ont to peaeh, apricot, prune, apple, pear, and walnut trees and grapc·
dnes, but tht> aprit-ots snffert•tlmost from t he attack s of this twig hcm•r . He eRti 
rnates tha tfnlly 800 of his apricot trPl'IS hare been a.tta.ck ed h.r the111 , and ou t llP greatc ·r 
number of t heiit' hom four to "ix of t he later al branches had lwc·n destroyed . 

When he first sent ill<' the weeril ::; I achised him to spray his t rees with P aris green 
and water, one pound to 180 gallous, a.nd t his he did, and informs me t ha t it stopped 
the work of the twig-borer s Yery effedually . '\\' hen he saw a branch beginning to 
wither he a t. once r emoved and burned it , bnt he says tha t after appl,ling the Paris 
green he did not find any more withered branches, and I could not find any at the 
time of my vis it. 

On my wa~- back I obtained a few of the wee'l'"ils abo•e r eferred to, but clid not 
learn what their food-plant is.-[D. W. Coquillett, California , June 7, 1891. 

The Red-humped Caterpillar killed by Parasites. 

Will you please inform me what pa ras ite it is t hat kills the •·at erpiller ? I here
with inclose you dead caterpillars found in wy orchard h ,> t he hundred . You will 
observe a hole in eaeh worm, a nti I would like to knoiY its enemy, not that I r egret 
their destruction, but I would like to protect the enemy. " " -[B. L. Fetherolf~ 

Pennsylvania, September 9, 1891. 
REPLY.-Thelarvre sent is a common pest of the Apple, known as the Recl-humpetl 

Caterpillar, the scientific name of which is IEclemasia couci nna Abbot ancl Smith. The· 
parasite which has infest ed all the specimens colle('tl-d by yon is a spet·ips that has 
been bred by the Entomolog ist from this same in sed ., anu it h as r ecently I.Jeeu rlescribetl 
by Ashmead as Limnt'l'ia redemasiao. This para :,;it e belongs to t he fa mily I chnennw
nidre, and a second p arasite whi l'h a.lso a ttat·k s this insed , but has not up t o thl· 
present time been described is known to en tomologists. The Limucria giYes promise of 
being a very efficient a iel in k eeping IEdemasia in check .-[September 18, 1891.] 

Treatment of Grain infested with Angoumois Moths. 

~ " " I am very anxious to get some information r elative to Uelechia re~·ealella .. 
I visited a farmer to-clay and found his erop of wheat in a sacl condition . A large 
percentage of it is ruined alreatly, autl he wm; fanuin g it over to try to save it in 
that way. The pile of thra.sh.ecl gr ain was very warm, and t his was not caused by 
moisture, but through the dl:'ed of the insect. Upon t·xaminatiou this evening I 
find mine that was thrashed on the lOth instant is getting warm iu the pile. " ,_ 
[R. B. Farquhar, Maryland, Septewh t> r 14, 1891. 

REPLY.- * "' " Nothing has been written or suggest ed as a means against this 
insect when infesting grain in shock in the fi eld or in sta ck , :mel to rettt ·h the 
pest under such conditions would be a very tlifficult, if not impossible undertaking. 
It appears, however, to be feasible to d estroy the la rva by t he same means that is 
employed against it in gra-naries, uruuel.1·. tht• application of •·arbon bisulphide. To 
118e this in the field in shol'ks or t'l·eu in staeks would necessitate covering the 
stack or shock with a tPBt. similar to the tent IIHt><l in fumigating ora.nge tn·t·~ with 
hydrocyanic acid gas in California , inscrti ng the bisulphillc1 in to the bod)- of the 
shock or staek by means of a long tin tube. This would be rather an expensive 
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treatment, and no ••xperimcnts han· been made front whid..t any gnilr:mty of sue
cess following itl'onld be ginn. It might, howe\·t·r, be worth a trial, and I slwulli 
be glatl to have you report the results of au~· experiments yo u might rnah in this 
•lirection. The tent, to pren•ut the e,.w:qw of the ftmtt's of this suh,;tance, whidt is 
,.l'r~· Yol.atile, should lw tlwroughly oiled or painte•l allll the connection with tit .. 
g round should be mad<' as tight as possible l1y means of t>arth or boards. It s.·emK 

that the difficulty aris"" from allowing th<> shocks to remain so long in the field 
after harYcstiug·, hut I am not at all stu<> that the infestation does uot Romdiuws 
take plaee. that is, that the "1!.'1-:'" art• deposi t~'• I in tht• heads befon· tlH· wheat is 
cut.. This is more apt to he the •·a,;t• if tlit· wheat is allowed to bet·ontt• wr,r ripe 
before harYt·sting. \Yonld it not lw atl Yisa ble to adopt the plan of tlw \rPstl'l'll 
fanner before the :ttl vent of the self-bindt>r :11ul lu·:Hl tltt• wheat, thrPshing imme
diat .. ly, so that it •·an J,.. ston•tlin bins,wlH'l'<' it, will ht> comparativel~· exempt from 
the attacks of the moth and wher e treatment with remedies is more easy and sa tis
factor~· t 

If, however, as appears from your letter, you haYe jnst thn·she•l your wheat, it 
ought to be possible to destro~· tht> insect,; and prevent further injury. This .. an h .. 
•lone if the g-rain is stored in •·omparati ,·ely tight bins. The treatment consists i11 
the n~e of bisnlphide of earbon, whit-h should lw addetl near the top of the pile of 

. grain at t,he rate of one and a half pounds of bi~nlphitlt• to each ten bushels of grain. 
A ball of tow att:H'hctl to a ~'>ti<"k may receiYt ' the chargP of hisulphide, likt• a sponge, 
and be plunged into tltt• top of the grain. \\'hen neeessm·~· the stick ma~· l>e with
drawn and a fresh charge inserted. The a..tionoftht• bisnlphi tl t· in a compamtiHI.r 
tight hin la&ts ordinarily abou t . .;i x WP<'ks, after whit·h a, fresh eharge is required. 
The substau.-<> does not injun· the wheat in the l•·a st , provided it is not used too 
freely nor for too long a period.-[Septemher 17, 1891]. 

Treatment of the Boll Worm. 

J wrot.• you sonw months ago in regard to lH',.;t methods of combating ra\·ages of 
th• · Boll \Vorm and you wt •re kin<l enough to reply. 1'\ow I seek additional informa
tion , as I twe abun1laut nvideuces t hat we willlo.;e our cotton again b y them. 

(1) \Yhat poison is J.e,.;t, Paris green or Lowlon purple' 
(:.!) For small farmers, " .hat method of appli <":t t ion is most eftiden t t 
(3) If hy spraying, what apparatus is most satisfactory; the ~a me, if •lusting tb!' 

poison on i" athised ~ 
(.!) If spraying is advised , wlwt is the proper strength of poisonell \vater f How 

mn<"h poison to gallon? 
(5) \\"hat is the ~:hemicaluame of Paris green au<l Loudon purple, and if either 

can be made soluble in watn and still retain its poisonous properties' 
-[H. L. Tate, Smith Coun ty, T ex. 

RP:PLY.-The fourth report of the l "nitetl States Entomological Commission con
tains in it" first part, tn·atiug of the Cotton \\'orm, an elaborate <"hapter on the 
application of arsenical poisons to the cotton plaut, and upon referring to that por
tion of the report (pp. 136-153) you will find full partieulars regarding the point, 
you ask me in your last letter. \\" e haYe pointed out that a timely a.pplitation of 
Paris green or London purple not only proteds the plants from the Cotton \\"orm, 
but is at the same time the lw~-;t r emedy that •·an be recommendetl for the de,;truc
tion of the young Boll \\" orms before th•·;;e •·n ter the bolls. The report was pub· 
lished in 1885, and sinee that timt· no new diseoveries ha ,.e been made regarding the 
mode of applieation of these poisons. 

(1) London purple <·an not be said to be better than Paris green, but is a good 
substitute and much less <>xpensin (sPe Jth Report, pp. 143 and 151). 

(2) This depends entirely upon cirenmsta.nces. \Yater i« often not handy, and 
small planters are lia l1le not to haYe any spraying apparatus on hand. For these 
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reasons the dustin~!; mf'thotl i.~ oft('n r•·~orted to, bnt it is mncli more expensin' on a 
larg•· scale than tlw spraying methotl. ln •l· general way it may hp said that the 
~praying rudhod i~ ,·ery lllnch preferable, t'~lH'cially in dry or tolerably dry weather, 
while in Yery wet weather thP dn~ting mdlwtl giYeH most satisfaetion. 

(3) An~· of the improYed force pumps whil'h an· now in tlw market, in connection 
with a good atomizing nozzle, antl more PNpecially the "Riley" or "•·yt: lmu· nozzle " 
which i~ descrihedon pp. :!11-219 ofthl' 4th Report. For t.ht· dn.~ting method sev
eral excellent alHl simplP hand •ln~tt'l'~ ean now be obtained, or, if notlting pJ.~e he 
at hand, a flom sien·, with a double la,\·cr of fine muslin covering the bottom, will 
answer tlw purpose. 

(5) Keither Paris grt'en nor London }mrple, being componmletl snbHtaitt'P~, has 
a chemical name. An analysi~ of London pnrpl•· is given on page 149 of the report. 
:'-!either is soluble in water, though London purple has a larger proportion of 
soluble matter. 

The chief rt't]Uirement:s in suct·t·:;:;fnll,\· coping with either of the worms are: (1) 
watchfulness for the first appe:uan .. e on the underside of the lean·s and early spray
ing before the lea n·s become seriously eaten or ragged; (2) spraying as far as pos
sible on the underside of the leaYe~ and as finely as possible, in order that the poison 
may adhere and not be washetl off. 

The Strawberry Leaf-roller. 

Ths object of this note is to ask yon \>hat we should do with our berry patches 
that are troubled with leaf-roller. A bug or fly deposits an egg Oil the tender leaf; 
in time it is hatchet! ont, and as the worm grows it rolls up the leaf, and thus 
absorbstheYitalityofthestrawherry1•lant. " " " IhaYetwenty-twoacresofstraw
benies that were somewhat troubled with it last year and I fear it more than all 
other insects that infest the strawberry. Would spraying kill itr As it is so com
pletely hitl beneath the folds of the leaf I hanlly think spraying would reach it. 
[B. F. Smith, Kansas, .\pril 18, 1891. 

REPLY. The insect which is damaging yonr strawberries is probably the common 
Btra wherry Leaf-roller ( Phoxopteris cumptruw, Frol. ). It is originally a European 
species and was probably importPtl into this l'Ountry in the sixties. In Illinois, as 
was discovered in 1867, tht>re are t"·" broods during the year. The worms of the 
first brood, which appear !luring the month of June, change to the pupa state within 
the rolled-up leaf and become small reddish brown moths during the month of July. 
The moths pair and the females lay their eggs upon the plantH and the second brood 
of worms which hatch reach full growth a bout the end of September and pass the winter 
in the pupa state. Farther south there is a third brood, but the insect always winters 
in the pupa state within the lt•aws. 

As with many other strawberry insects, the best remed~- consists in burning 
o1·er the fielll soon after the fruit is gathered, and you are doubtless aware that this 
does not injure the plants, ll'hich invariably send up new strong leaves and make a 
dense growth hy fall. The repetition of this treatment for two more years will re
duce the insect to insignificant numbers. The best plan is to first mow the whole 
field over as close to the ground as it can be cut with a mower and then leave the 
cut leaves and foliage to dry for a few days. Then loosen and rake up the straw 
mulch, sometimes spreading it O\'er the rows, ant l fire the field ill a gentle breeze. 
If there is no mulch scatter straw lightly over the plants.-[ April 22, 1891.] 

The Electric-light Bug. 

Inclosed please find an insect which is known as the "Electric-light Bug.'' No 
one with whom I am acquainted ever saw the insect until the Rtealllers which run Red 
Rin·r put on the electric light. They fly a.gainst the lights and are killed then•by, 
and fall upon the boat's deck. " " " [John L. Kimball, Louisiana, March 8, 1891.] 
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REPLY.- " " " The insert sent is one of onr largPst water hngs, and is com
monly known as the Giant 'YatPr Bng. Its scientific name is Benacus grisc11,, and it 
i~< frequently attrart,ecl to the electric lights in l'ities. hnt t'XI'I']It at> attraet e<l toli~ht 
i~ sl'lclom met with. Th.- name Electric-light Bug is. therefore, not at all inallJlru
Jniate. This insect lh·es in the water, both in its early stages :mel as.an adult, and 
feecls upon other water insects aud small fishes.-[)Iarch 16, 1891.] 

The Woolly Root-louse of the Apple. 

" " I am thankful for yonr information and adYit·P, an<l note fully what you 
offer as a CUl'C ancl remedy. I put out an orchard of 1,000 trePs last February. The 
weather ancl season were Yery faYorable to young trel's, and they had a good l'hnnce 
to do well, if, in my opinion, the)· had not n·•·t>i 1·e•l this blight or injury in the nurser,r 
before they were set out. On t of 1,000 trees I fiml oYt'r 700 in a sickly ancl dying l'O!Hli
tion. I must conft>ss that I was not pusk•l in huying my trees, but I haYc ]carne•! 
a lesson, and a st•n·re one. I commenced my orchard b~· cutting out tlw brush ani! 
tim her ancl breaking and •·nlti,·ating 1hrPt' time>~ . The trees WPI'l' set ont aud in 
about t"IYo months I noticed that. while nil had }JUt ont some lea Yes ancl showed some 
life, the leaYt·s :-;oon !'ommenced to turn ~·l'llow and refused to grow. I then PXaUJiue1l 
several that w•·n· dead, and fouucl some di,.;!·asPd roots, sneh as I sent yon. After
wan!~, the more I took up the more I found to be aJfected, uutil I came to the sad 
concln,.,ion that all my trees were in thP same •·onllition. :-lot wishing to start ont 
in this way with a lot of pntients on hantliH'etlinl{ doctoring andl'arP, I thought I 
would try to find out what was thn mattPr, and perhaps I could learn what would 
cure them; but I fear the reutt•tl.1· will cost more than a ne11· tree. Hot water for 
1,000 trees, l>esides t he emulsion and the eost of application, would cost far more 
here than new trees. Now, ''"hat I aw coming to is a few questions, and will you be 
kind enough to answer them f 

(1) If new trees will cost $±.50 to $6 pt>r 100, would it not be best to get new trel's 
rather than try to l'Ure the cliseas•· h,1· hot watPr and kerosene emulsion. 

(2) As the raYages of this insect are apparent on all m~· trees, will it he wise or 
safe to try a cure and let thPtu o;tancl ~ 

(3) Have you any datn to show that diseased trees attacked hy this louse have 
been ctu-ed and made healthy, strong, ancl fruitful treesf · Woulclnot a doubt still 
exist, even if a remedy hacl been administered, that the tree might nen•r amount to 
an~·thingt 

(-!) 'Vould I be safe in planting IH' '" trcps in the same old hole when these hnl! 
died ancl bePn pulled up f \Voulcl the disease proha hl~· h!' left in the ground on the 
removal of the t! isea.sed tree' 

(5) Had I better pull these up, take them to some convenient and safe place, burn 
them, an•l ha Ye a man spade or shovel out the place of setting and would there then 
be any danger in replanting! 

(6) Older fruit-raisers claim that I hacl better remove the trees, plow up the entire 
ground and let it be exposed to th .. action of wintPr weather; ancl some even go to 
the extent of saying that I run risk in planting an~· sooner than another year. "'bat 
is your opinion f 

(7) ~ume say my ground gave the disease to the trePf<. If it were in the groUDd, 
woulcl the disease be all alike~ There is no difi'erence in any part of the orchard 
and there was neYcr an apple tree near it hefon· . It hatl been forest or bush land 
predonsly. all new, and m.1· opinion was and i>' that the~P trees were diseaoetl and 
affef'tt•d !,..fore I got them. Wl1at, is ~·onrs ~ 

(8) If I take up th"'"' trees an•l burn them, how hacl I l•ettPr prepare the ground 
for the new ones? Can I put on lime or ashes in the ·same place, :mel how lung he· 
fore would I be safe in planting? 

(9) Does this louse attack other trees besides the Apple t 
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(10) Is this it!Pn t i<'al wi rh what is calletl til•· Plly lloX!'l':l or root paras it<' of the Grape 
that has killed and ruined so many of the \ilwy:mls of Franc-o_• ~ 

(11) Is there danger ofleaviug the tlisease in other roots in tit<• ground, such as 
sprouts of Oak, Hiekory, :-;umaeh, or :o;a:;safras, aud rduruing tu n ew trC't·s set out 
afterward! 

(12) I have often seen this white, eloudy appearaut·P ou the routs , near the top of 
tlw grounll, and in aud aromHl the young tree Ht.oek or trunk, one t.o three inches above 
the ground. Does this eonYey tliseas~ or inft•t·tion to other tre•·s rwar hyf 

( 13) Suppose a tre•·, iufectetl, stands twenty feet from onethatisentirelyfree, or, sup
pose au infected tree stands twt·11ty feet in an orchard from any surrounding tree or 
trees, h there any way, by win!l, air , fog- . clampness, or wigration, that these oth•~r 
trees could become <lisPased or infed .. cl ~ 

(U) Are ashes (nnle:lt'hed) or lime the best to use iu the holes of the displaced 
treesf [James " "· ~irupson, Arkansas. 

REPLY.- " * (1) Nt·w tl't-" l'S costing from $4.i'i0 to $6 p er hnndreu woulu prob-
ably cost less than the appl ieation of the l'l'Illecly suggested, but the labor of taking 
up the old trees anu planting the n e w ones is at l east an offset to the labor of apply
ing the iusectiddes; and you will fincl after all that the remedy is cheaper. 

(2) The remedy suggested, if thoroughly applied, will be safe and sure, audit will 
not be dangerous to let the infested trees stand after tht·y have been treated. 

(3) \\rh ether the trees will, after treatment, become as :;trong, healthy, and fruit
ful as they would if they had not lH·Pn attaekecl , is a •tnestion which ean only be 
decided by ocular examination of their pn'sc,nt condition. The extent to which 
they have been injured already cau harcUy be •lf'terminecl at this distance. 

(4) If new trees were plantetl immediately in the old holes, the probabilities are 
that some lice will h ave been left in some of the holes and that the new trees will 
become infested. 

(5) This plan will answer if the old earth is removed and new earth taken from 
a distance of several feet from the infested trees is filled in. 

(6) The plan proposed by your rwigbbors will be effectual, but that suggested in 
the answer to No.5 will answer eqn:tlly as well. 

(7) Your ground did not give the disease to the young trees, as the insect occurs 
only on the Apple and some few aUied trees, sut"h as the wild Haw and other species 
of (:ratregus. 

(8) Either ashes or lime place•l n.bundautly in the holes will clt ·stroy the few lice 
which will be left. I should sa,\' that :L mouth of this trea tmeu t would :;uffice. 

(9) This question is answered nuder ~o. 7. 
(10) No. It is quite clifferent from Phylloxera, agreeiug ouly in haYing an under

ground and an aerial form. 
(11) No. Only of those mentioned in X o. 7. 
(12) The insect is spread by the occasional appearance of a wingeu generation of 

lice which fly for some distance. These usually, if not invariably, develop above 
grounu on the trunk of the tree or the larger branches. 

(13) Answered under ~ o. 12. 
(14) Either will do. I have no idea as to t.ht>ir relative merits in su ch a case. 
On the whole, I would certainly recommend ~-ou, if ~· our orchard is as badly in

fested as I infer from your account, not to plaut new trees in the same orchard after 
rooting up and tle:;troying those now in the grouncl withon t first gTafting upon some 
re~;ist:Lnt ntriety. This may take a little longer to renew your orch <Lrd, but will in 
the eud be the most sa,tisfactory course. The exp.,rienee in Xc•w Zealand and } .. us
tralia shows YCI',\" fully that tho Northern ~p~· awl 'Vinter ::\fa.jetin a rP practically 
proof against the insPet and by grafting upon th•·se and taking care that the new 
stoek does uot sucker below ground, yon will, iu my jnclgment, most successfully 
coutencl against the insed; fnr , however thoroughly you may now free your orchard, 
there ill nothing to pnwent c·cmtinual introduction in the winged form from other 
orcha.ru11 in your neighhorhoocl, even if miles away. I do not, of course, know 
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whethN the two Yaridit·s whic·h I have iutlit·:ltt•tl will sncel'<'tl in .\·conr lot·nlity, hut 
the probahiliti•·" are that thPy 'l'l"ill tlo Yery well a" stt~t·ks, en-11 if thf'r should not IJe 
dt·..,irable to gw"· for tlll'ir fruit. I shalllll' gl:ul t,o lt·arn the •·onrsp p11rsuNl ],~·you 
and its ,.;ut·ct•ss. 

The Grape Phylloxera in the United States. 

:\lay I venture tco ask yon to write lilt' hril'fl ,,· your Yiews of Phylloxna in the CnitPd 
i'tatt•s. If, in your opinion, it is on tlw in•·n·asn or tl!'<'r!'ast ·, antl if there is occasion 
for an~· serious alarm in any sedion of this country as to the futnn• of the grape 
crop. I tle~ire the information for a French correspondent prominent in the agri
cultural societies of Frant·e.-[Bunwt, La1ulrdh, reuusylvania, l"t>ptember 19, 1891. 

REPLY.- There i,, in this country, for th•· most part ea:;t of the Rocky Mountains, 
>t>ry little to lw fean·•l from the Ph;dloxera, at ]past so far as our native vines are 
concerned. Most of the American Yarif'tics of grapes are rt',.d:;tant to the root-form of 
thi:; insect antl hence suffer littk injury. The leaJ-gall form is not particularly seri
ous in its effect on the vinP, t'Xt'ept in a few thin-]Pa ,.,.,] ntrit'tit•s. The damage doue 
by the Phylloxera in France an•l other parts of Europe where it has obtained a foot
hold is due to the root-form exclusin•ly. All European vines or Yarieties tlerived 
from the European grap•·, T''itis rinifem, are especiall~' liahle to this form of attaek 
an•l rapidly succumb to th" Phylloxera. 

The danger in t,his conntr~, then is eon fined to those localities, chiefly iu California, 
where European Yarictit·s are grown, and in the Sonoma Yall•·.v n·gion eonsid<>rable 
difficulty has alreatl~· l~t·en experienl'ed. The remedy here "·ill lw thP adoption of 
the means " ·hi•·h long experien•·" has >'hown to ht• valuable in Franc .. , l'iz, grafting 
susceptible European sorts on resistant Amel'i•·an nuieties, an(l also the use of sueh 
remedial measures as experience ha,; shown to be JH'adi•·ally valuahll'. These reme
dies are referred to in the publications which I have alrt•atly mailed to yon. In other 
parts of the United 1-ltatPs it will occasionally be necessary to abandon the cnltira
tion of particular varieties, such as the Catawba and D..Jawart·. The Clinton i~ par
ticularly liahle to the attacks of the l .. af-g·all form, and occasionally the multiplica
tion of the lice upon the leaves is w great as to seriously injure the plant. The 
Catawba and Delaware and various hybrids with l'inift'l'a suocnmh occasioual!~· to 
the root form. The Clinton stocks, however, are especially valuable on account of 
their resistant qualities, since the li•·e are seldom found to any great extent on the 
roots of this variety awl the vine is so vigorous a grower that a slight attaek doe~ 
little injury. As long, therefor(•, as we continnn to grow our nati1·e grapes, we need 
haYe little fear of Phylluxera. Thi,; insect, ns you doubtless know, is a native of 
this country, and our native vines han· acquired, hy long association with the Ph:d
lox~ra, certain resistant qualities which are entirely wanting in thP European 
grapes. 

'Vith regard to Phy lloxera damage to grapes grown Ulltlt·r glass I would refer you 
to a r eport hy m,\' C~elt~ published in the Annual Report of the Department of Agri
culture for 1884, }Jp. 408-9, which yon will probably find of interest in this conuec
tion.-[September ~J, 1891.] 

Mites on a Maple Aphid. 

I mail yon to-day slides with mite which attacks Drepanosiplwm are1jolii, Thomas. 
Saw a great number oft hese searlet Illites eadt fastened at base of wing of this com
mon Maple Aphid, but the Aphid is w acti ,-e that I secured but three specimens. 
HnYe also seen this mite o11 the Hickory Callixtenus. Can yon gin• me name of 
mitP in case you recognize it. without trouble or especial studyf-[J. G. Monell, 
:\[issonri, August 5, 1891. 

REPLY.- ' "' Th .. mites which you send are immntnre and in had eondition. 
They evidently lwloug to the genus J,·rythm·u.s, but it will require better material to 
llUable a correct determination.-[Augnst 4, 1R91.] 
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Scales from Tahiti. 

The inclosed samples were taken from t.rees recently brought in from Tahiti. The 
large ones resemble the color of the bark, adhere very firmly, and are like Lecanium 
olew in resisting disinfectants, en'n hydrocyanic acid g·as. These samples have all been 
subjected to t~e gas treatment and appear to be dead excepting the large round 
species which we are unable to name satisfactorily. On the fruit you will find two 
other varieties which do not appear on the tree except occasionally on foliage. " 
* * [W. E. Collins, California, July 2, 1891. 

REPLY.-Three different scales were found upon the samples of twigs and fruit 
which were received recently from Tahiti. The large round species is Chionaspis 
biclavis Comstock, described originally from specimens found upon several imported 
plants in the greenhouse at the Department. It has never been found elsewhere 
before receipt of this specimen from you and its original habitat has always been in 
doubt for the reason that in our greenhouses it infests tre{·s from several different 
localities. The narrow scale on both twigs an<l fruit belongs to the species known 
in Florida as the Purple Scale (Mytilaspis citricola), a form which is now almost cos
mopolitan in its distritmtion. The round scale on the fruit is the common Red Scale 
(Aspidiotus aumntii). All these scales were dead on receipt except the Chionaspis. 
-[July 10, 1891.] 

Plant-louse on Celery. 

I send a sprig of celery from a garden near my office ha>ing upon it specimens of 
an Aphis which our hop-growers claim to be identical with the genuine Hop-louse. 
The patch of celery from which this was taken was m·arly ruined by this louse last 
season, the insect working upon it from early in the autumn. Whether or not this 
is the Hop-louse, it is certain that the genuine hop pest has been seen from time to 
time all winter upon the old vines and rubbish in some of the gardens, and our 
farmers say from the willows along the riYer banks. " [W. W. Corbett, 
Washington, March 4, 1891. 

REPLY.-The insect is not the Hop-louse, but seems to be Aphis pastinaci, the 
common Parsnip Plant-louse. They were all dried or hadly damaged, so that it is 
impossible to accurately determine them. * The supposed Hop-louse which 
you mention as having been seen on willows along the river bank is undoubtedly a 
distinct insect. The Hop-louse has been studied for years, and is not known to go 
from the hop plant to plants of other than the genus Prunus. Your informants are 
also probably in error about the wintering of the Hop-louse on the old vines. * * " 
[March 16, 1891.] 

The Rose Diaspis. 

I mail you today box of cuttings from a rose bush badly affected by scale insects, 
which may possibly be the Ieerya described in INSECT LIFE for November, 1890, page 
93. I first noticed it on a fine climbing rose which eoYered the side of my house at 
Fern Bank, Ohio. This was in the spring of 1889. It spread rapidly, and by last 
season covered the bush completely, although the shoots readwfl to the eaves of the 
house, and last summer the bush died tlown completely and aU the shoots were cut 
off and burned. The root, however, still lived and threw up new shoots, but I see 
the scale has begun to appear on them also. What treatment can you suggest for 
the casef-[Edwin A. Hill, Ohio, January 5, 1891. 

REPLY.-The insect is not the lccrya rosw, as you suggest, but the common Rose 
Scale of this t·ountry and Europe-Diaspis 1·osw. You will find this inseet figured 
and described in the Annual Report of this Department for 1880 (pp. 312-313 Plate 
5, Fig. I) . Your best remetly will be to spray your bushes thoroughly with a dilute 
kerosene-soap emulsion, made according to the formula given in Circular No. 1 of 
this Division.-[January 3, 1891.] 
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Scale Insects from Trinidad. 

Referring to your letter of the 20th instant, I heg to observe that by the British 
steamship ..llps, which lea,-es Port of Spain for New York this <lay, I send you some 
of the insects you mention, ""\Yhite Cottony Scale."-(\Y. P. Pierce, U.S. consul, 
Trinidad, B. W. I., February 7, 1891. 

REPL Y.-The insect known in Trinidad as the White Cottony S!'ale is probably 
new to science, and difi'ers decidedly from the scale insects which han this popular 
name in other portions of th<' world. It is a species of the genus Orthezia. The 
branches and leaves also bore three other species of bark lice, Yiz: The form known 
in Florida as the Purple Scale (Mytilaspis c-itricola); the Orange Chionaspis (Citioll
aspis cUri), and a new species of the genus Aspidiotus. Your sending was, in fact, of 
much greater interest than I had anticipated, and I am greatly indebted to you fot 
your prompt courtesy. 

A Vegetarian Mosquito. 

A friend of mine, a physician of St. Louis, who is interested in entomology, made 
a business trip to New York about the end of last August, and there, while taking 
supper at a restaurant, had occasion to notice at his table a Mosquito which, after 
hovering around for some time, alighted on a boiled potato which had been peeled 
and was still warm. The insect repea te<lly plunged its sucker into the tuber, and 
the act lasted long enough for the proprietor of the place, who had been called hy 
my friend, to also obserYe it and establish the fact that the Culex -was making a t•ege
tm·ian 1·epast. It is admitted that country mosquitoes are sometimes obliged to con
tent themselves with tlt.- juices of the plants which grow around their hanuts, hut 
have those of Gotham become so 8,\baritic as to appreciate the nutritiYe qualities of 
potatoes stripped of their jackets r 

The story was told me hy a person -whom I have no rea11ou to suspect of telling 
fairy tales, and I do not think it impossible. If you think the incident, -will inter
est your n·aders yon might relate it to them, and perhaps other curious observations 
of a similar nature will he reported by others.-[Emile J. Longuemars, Missouri, Sep
tember 21, 1891. 

REPLY.-We are obliged to you for the account of the Mosquito -which ate boiled 
potatoes. As you say, the statement that country mosquitoes sometimes feed upon 
vegeta blejuices is well understood, but it is always supposed that they prefer ani
mal blood; consequently, that the New York individual should ignore the numerous 
sanguinary opportunities about him and should partake of snch a civilized meal is 
certainly exceptional. Many insects which annoy man normally feed on vegetable 
juices.-(September 2-!, 1891.] 

Gregarious "Snake-worms." 

About fifteen years ago, while rambling on a farm, I found a peculiar, rope-like 
something. I first thought it a strange sort of snake; but upon close observation I 
found it to be composed of leaden-colored worms a bout one-fourth of an inch long, 
andabout as large in body as a pin. Those in the lead weremoYingiu unison, butso 
slowly that the motion was not mu .. h more than perceptible. None of the worms 
would go in one division that helonged in Pith<'r of the other divisions; then those 
divisions of minor rank would retract and fall in with the main body. I have told 
my story to different persons, and was laughed at on ac<:ount of it. One morning 
several years ago I found a similar sight, and went ou to the schoolhouse where I was 
then tea!'hing, got six or eight of my ~cholar~. took them to the spot, and showed tile 
strange sight to them. l\Iy friend l\lr. .:\funger tells me he saw a like sight once. On 
each occasion the rope of worms was about half as large as a man's little finger, di
minishing in size toward the higher extremity. and was about ti fteen iuc hes in lengt!J. 
My question may seem quite simple to a specialist, bnt I haYe never found an ex· 
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planation in au)· text-book, uo·wspaoJier, or publi•· do<·nmt•ut.[-.Joshua " 'oo<l , :\lis
sonri, Jan nary 17, 1891. 

REPLY. " ·• " The ]WI'nliar object which you so well dt·s<Tihe was a mass of 
the little larV; \' of the genu;; ~l'iara, tht> adults of whil'h aro• small millges or gnats 
with feathery antt>nn; t• . The~;e insl'ds have long been k1wwn to base this "~'''"<Ui
ous habit and are oftt>11 found in dense batches under the bark oft n•f's . Wh:r1 al1out 
to trausform to the pupa state th e ~· congregate in great uurubers, forming processions 
like that whil'h you describe. They have been known in Europe to form masses four 
or fiye inches "~>ide and ten or t"~>elve fePt long . The name "Army " . orm" is applied to 
them in Europe, but although it is an appropriate titlo·, it is applied to an entirely 
different insect in this cou11try. Here the~· are ordmarily called "Snake-worms" 
and the masses which they form are conversely called " 'Vorm-snakes.'' " " "
[January 22, 1891.] 

Abundance of the Clover Mite in Michigan. 

~ " " The Clover :\Iitt• is fairly swarming in the lower stories of our college 
building. In the chemical laboratory, which is in the basement, they seem to feed 
on a mold that gathers on the window sashes. They also breed in great numbers, and 
we find them in all stages of development.-[Charles A. Davis, Michigan. 

Urine recommended for Eel-worms. 

'Ve have recei,·etl from one of our correspondents a communication i11 which be 
claims to haYe used bumau urine with marked beneficial effects upon peaeb trees 
affected with Anguillula . He claims that a few applications of the urine to trees 
badly diseased effected a permanent cure. What do yon think of itf Admitting 
the truth of the statement, what are the elements of urine .that had the beneficial 
effectf If that element coul(l be determined by analysis aud experiment, would it 
not be possible to incorporate it iu a fertilizer, which would act in the dual ca.pat·it~· 

of manure and inseeticide? "-[~. \\"eller Johnston, Florida, June 11, 1891. 
REPLY.- * " I should not :Lccept the statement of .1·onr correspondent a:; to 

the effect of uri1.1e upon peaf•b trees aii'ected with Auguillulitlre "'itbout the most eare
ful corrohoratiYe tests. So many of these n·•·ommendations come to me that it is 
absolutely impossible to try them all, ancl it will be well for yon to a(hise with some 
one on the ground who has facilities to experiment. We should sa_1 that the ad in• 
destructive principle would be the uric acid, in case it turns out tha.t the gentleman 
is correct.-[June 18, 1891.] 

GENERAL NOTES. 

VEDALIA AND ICERYA IN NEW ZEALAND. 

We have elsewhere in these pages referred to the curious see-saw 
game which Vedalia and Icerya have been playing for some time in 
parts of New Zealand, but the following presentation of the case is so 
interesting that we reprint it from the columns of the Garden and F-ield 
(Adelaide, South Australia) of last June. It is written by our corre
Rpondent., Mr. R. Allan Wight, of Auckland. 

Sm: It may interest some of your readers to l1ea.r news of your nath-e ladylJird, 
l'nlalia cardinaliB, which bas done such good senit·e of late years both in New Zea
lantl and California, against Icerya Jill1'chaBi. It will bl' remembered that the bee
tle, although uative to Australia, has never been any other tban an inconspicuous 
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and rare insf'd in its own conntry. and tl1at it was in Kf'w Zealand thnt it first 
shone on tin a 11 tht• glory of a conqnt>ror of one of the greatf'Rt oflmown pests. 1-io it is 
now that in Kt'W Zealand must ue written thf' last page" of its interesting Iifi·. 
Ha•.ing been n'r~· lately ~ent by tht> x .. w Zt·al:mtl governnH'nt to .\n<'kland, to roi
IPd some of tlws•· inseds for Icer~·a-aftlil'ted tlistriets, I ha•l a good opportunity of 
olJse rYing the stag-es Yt·tlalia an•l lt·er,\'a had passed through. Some two y•·ar., agn 
~''·er)· thiug seem•·•l white around An .. klau<l with the dnsteriug Icerya, a great mau~

orange and lemon trees ( including one t>utire lemon orchard) werP dead, aut! th•· 
prospt>d w·as as gloom)· as could J .... till Yedalia (which had ueen accidentally im
portl'd from Australia) appeared on the ~'<l'f'nP. Astonishing as it may set•m to be, 
and incredible, within one yPar hardly any of th•· Ht·ales w• ·n· left,, and th<· latlybinls 
had also disappeared. The little l>Pf'tles nn· rank eannihals when pressed 1,,,. 

hunger, and as no one was able to dist·m···r auy other footl hut lc·er.n1 upon whil'h 
they will feed, it "·as feared that, in thl' ahsenc·e of Icerya, they would lweorne ex
tinct. Therefore c·onsiderable uneasiness was felt when, some time ago, the ~l'a]e 
again began to increase rapid!)· , allll sprt>atl PYer.nd1cre, and, as ~·et, no Yerlalia 
wer e to b e seen. 

On the 8th of April la><t. I arrivt•tl in Audda111l to st·<> whether it 11·onld not he 
possible to procure a ft·w, wht>n I found tllat iu the meantime they had ap]wan·•l 
and t'lt>:ned off the aeenmnlated I•·er~· a with au incredihle c-elerity, and then nn
ish•·•l for a second time. Even 111 a distril't somf' 30 miles from tht> eit ,Y, wht>re onl,r 
at the end of Ja .-<t December I ha.d seen man~· thousands of Icerya femal""• with fnll 
ovisaes and larY:e withont number, only nine ovisa(·s of eggs and about 50 scales 
could be ohtaiued wlwrewitl! to feP•l an)· Yedalia that might ue procured on a Yoy
age. On all t.h e Acaeia hedges around Atll'kland in t>n·r.Y direction for miles and 
miles, where formf'r]y buekd~ full of 01-iS:lt'H f'OIIJtl haYe Ueen gathPrl'cl in a few 
chains, there was not a· scrap of <'Yen a torn one to be seen, and in all the nurse riPs, 
whose owners had formerly beeu in despair, not one ><ingle specimen of Pither in"·"t 
was to ue procured. Only after many days of fruitle~s search an Acacia hedge was 
come upon whl'I'P 79 Vedalia were procurP•l a,)l(l sent to Nelson, an intenrled ship 
ment to the Cape of Goorl Hope haYing been abandonerl. From observation, 
whid1 it is needless to particularizP, the following eondnsions were arrived at: 
(1 ) That Yedalia has unquestionably some other food resonrces besides Icerya and 
it;; cannibal Jlradit·t·s, although it could not be determined at the time; (2) that in 
it~ first attack upon Icerya it run.s Ol't'l' the enemy and leaves a few eggs (two or 
three) in some 5 or 6 per cent of the oYis:u·s, and it is tlwse and t.he few larvre which 
escape that found the second I .. erya im·asion; (3) that the beetles keep on the 
hedges all through the winter monthH, although so hidden as not to he easily rap
tured, without a net; (4) that Vetlalia lan::e soon perish for want of food, hnt in the 
imago state they will live for a 1·ery long time, probahly nearly throughout their 
natural lifP, feeding upon their own eggs, which thP,\' dt•vour as soon as laid; 
(5) that this exhausting Rystem of 11·arfare will very soon <'aHse lwth inserts to he
come exceedingly rare·, but that ll'erya will alwa~-,; haYe a great adYantage in its 
food being abundant and alwa~·:s at baud, whereas that of Yedalia is at uest uncrr
tain and doubtful. 

These conclusions are littll' other than a fulfillment of Prof. C. Y. Riley's predic
tions written in the pages of INSECT LIFE. 

THE <'HINESE INSECT-FPNGrS DRUG. 

Through the courtesy of l\Ir. A. C. JoneR, l lnited States consul, sta
tioned at C!Jin Kiang, China, alld the commi~sion<'r of (·nstoms of that 
port, we haY<' received specimens of tlH• officinal preparation of the par· 
asitic fungus, Oordyceps cltinensis. Tlli;; Cordyceps is parasitic on a 
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native Chinese caterpillar, and i8 not unlike a congeneric North Ameri
can species, Oordyceps ( Tortubia) I" I( l'encl i i Berkeley, known as the Whitt' 

~ Grub Fungus. A somewhat full account 
· of these fungi, together with figures of 

the 'Yhite Grub parasite and host was 

published in the American Entomologist, 
Vol. III, pp.137-140. 

The accompanying letter of transmit
tal, containing interesting notes on two 
spt'<'it:->s of insect fungus, is reproduced 
herewith: 

In the catalogue of the Customs Office it is 
called, Cliung-ts'ao, or Tung-diung-hsia-ts'ao, 
Co1·ydyceps cllinensis. A kind of fungus. 

In winter an insect, in summer a plant. It 
, d ~ grows upon the head of a caterpillar, as a dis-

"'!l~~~~'&..o-'-<7"~..-... ease of the insect. It is sold in small packages, 
. --==--- --~~-=~~~-=.:...-

-~--~ gen<>rall~- tied together with red cotton. Each 
FIG. 24.-0oryayceps ch.inenri6 growing upon of the many pieces forming the small bundles 

its host larva in its natural underground consists of two distinct portions, the larger 
position. Natural size (redrawn from an portion belono·in"' to the insect of a yellowish 
unpublished :figure by A. C. Jones). brown color ~or: than an inch long, showing 

rings, joints, and grub, and the upper fungus portion, consisting of a spurred tila
ment of a grayish brown color, fiexible, more or less 
twisted, and internally of a light color. 

In former times it was esteemed even more highly 
than ginseng, as a medicine. It comes from the prov
inces of Hupeh, Szechuan, and Thibet. 

I find in Frank Les!it··, Popztlar Jlonthly of April, 1891, 
that a similar plant insect has also been discovered in 
New Zealand, and is t·alled in the article alluded to the 
"Aweto,'' and is described as the oddest insect in ex
istence; so odd that unless it were vouched for and 
explained scientifically it would be considered a hoax. 
It is not easy to decitle whether it ought to be classed 
under the fauna or flora, for it is as much vegetable as 
animal, and in it;; final stage it is a Yegetable a.nd noth
ing else. At first it is a p erfeet caterpillar and a fine 
one, growing to 3t inches in length. Until it is full
grown it conducts itself very much like auy otht·r in
sect., exeept that it is n.-n•r found anywhere but in the 
neighborhood of the Rata tree, a large scarlet-flowered 
Myrtle, and that it habitually buriPs itself a few iuc-hes 
in the ground. Then, when full-growu, it undergot·s 
a wonderful change. For some inexplicable reason the 
spore of a vegetable fungus, the Sph a:ria robertsii fixes 
itself directly on it~:~ neck, takt's root, and grows, like 
a diminutive bulrush, from 6 to 10 inches high, withont 
leaYcs, and with a tlark-brown head. This st;•m }'l'IH' - FIG. 25.-0orydyceps chinensi>. the 
tratt-1'! the earth over the eat.erpillar, and Htauthi up a commercialartide. X at ural ~i'~ 
"' . l (original). 1ew ind.ws above the ground. Th t· root grows sunu -
taneously into tb.- botl~- of tlH· caterpillar. which it exactly fills in t·n•ry part, with
out altering its form in the slightest degree, but simply substituting a \·egetable 
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substance for an animal sn bstanct'. As soon as this process is completed both the 
caterpillar and t!H' fnngns die, mal becOJu<' dry and hard, but without shriwling 
at all. The thing is tht'n a wooden caterpillar, so to say, with a wooden bnlrnsh 
><tanding up from its neck. 

In China tht> ht>ad of the bulrush is gathered, (':lrefnlly tied in little bundles, and 
sold at a high price for medical purposes. The natiYe physicians use it in cases of 
diseases of the throat and 1 nngs. 

The <teeompanying figures illustrate the parasitized grub in the earth 
(Fig. 24) and a commercial bundle of larvre and fungi. The first is copied 
from a drawing sent by l\Ir. Jones, and the second is drawn from the 
specimeni> themselves. 

THE DIFFICULTY OF DISil'IFEC'.riNG Il.VIPORTED PLANTS. 

On page 441, volume III, we published an account of certain experi
ments with date palms introduced by the Pomologist of the Department, 
in whi1'11 we endeavored to eradicate the :-wale insects with which the 
plants were infested. We there showed how great was the diffienlty in 
effecting a complete extermination of the scales by means of the insec
ti,·ide washes whi<'h are so successful in the orchard. We notice tlw,t 
::\[r. Alexander Craw, of California, in pursuance of his duties as quar
antine officer, has been having the same difficulty with regard to the 
scales upon orange trees imported ti·om the Saudwieh Islands. It is 
:-;t.ated in the California Fruit Grower of Augui>t 1st that after fumigat
ing four times with hydrocyanic gas the scales were not aU killed. 
The writer of the note in the California paper dedn<'es from this fact 
the <'onclusion that if this repeated application of the most powerful 
of our ''disinfectants" does not entirely destroy the scale on nursery 
stock there is little chance of eradicating the same pest iu orchards, 
and that the only panacea for this is to be found in nature's own rem
edy, the parasites. He seems to have overlooked the point, however, 
that these scales upon more or less dormant trees during shipment are 

-themselves to a certain extent dormant and much more than normally 
resistant and that the same application which failed to destroy these 
would undoubtedly prove more efficacious in the growing orchard. 

A very full report of l\Ir. Craw's experiments and the difficulty which 
he had in performing his duties on account of strenuous objections from 
the consignees is giyen in the Pacific Rural Press of September 12. 
The whole matter was thrown into the courts and a decision was reached 
that the trees should remain in quarantine until the owners could prove 
that they were clean. The scale insects infesting these particular tree~ 
were determined by lVIr. Craw as follows: Mytilaspis citricola, Lecanium 
hesperidum, Aspidiotns rapa.x: Aspidiotus limoni, Aspidiotus sp. near jictts, 
Parlatoria sp., Dactylopitts citri, Ohionaspis biclrn,is. Of t1H'He the 
Dactylopiu.s and Ohionaspis were found the most difficult to kill, the 
latter being a mining sca.Je. 
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FUMIGATING AT NIGHT NO'l' NEC~SSARY. 

It is now claimed by a careful experimenter at Los Angeles that 
fumigating orange trees in the daytime with hydrocyanic acid ga~ is 
just as efficacious as fumigating at night, if sufficient care is exercised 
in preparing the chemicals. For this information we are indebted to 
the California, Fruit Gl'olcCI' of September 26. 

HEMLOCK DAMAGE BY THE LARCH SAW-FLY. 

The newspapers during the past summer have contained many items 
concerning the great damage done to hemlock timber in Elk and Potter 
~:ounties, Pa., by an insect which causes the tops of the tree~ to tmn 
brown over large area~. The insect has recently been determined as 
the Larch Saw-fly (Xematus erichsonii), a full account of which is gi\·en 
in our Annual Report for 1883, pp. 138-146. Its appearance upon Hem
lock in such destructive numbers in Pennsylvania is entirely new, and 
considerable damage is to be feared. Nothing satisfactory has been 
suggested in the way of remedies which are applicable in the forest on 
a large scale. Spraying with the arsenites is the best that cau be done. 
Such extraordinary multiplication of this species is, however, usually 
followed by corre.sponding diminution, and it will be encouraging for 
the Pennsylvanians who are interested in the lumber and tanning in
dustries to remember that since the great destruction caused by this 
insect in Maine in 1881-'82 it has not attracted so much attention. 

A CLEMATIS ROOT-BORER. 

(Acalthoe· cordata.) 

In Garden and Forest for October 21 Mr. J. G. Jack has an interest
ing article on this Sesiid root-borer in the roots of Clematis, accom
panying it by a series of handsome :figures from the pencil of l\Ir. C. E. 
Faxon. The insect was originally described b,\- Harri~ in the ~1meril3flll 
Journal of Science for 1839. ::\[r. Jack reared it in 1890 from an old 
plant of Clematis ril'giniana in the shrub collection of the Arnold Ar
boretum at Cambridge. The moth emerged July 23. The eggs, he 
states, are deposited soon after the issuing of the moths, and larvre of 
various sizes are found the following June. The male moth is remark
able for possessing an orange anal tuft about a~ long a~ the abdomen. 
A.eeording to Harris, the inse('t feeds upon the common wild Black Cur
rant in addition to the ClPmatis, in the fomu•r ease living within the 
stems.. Mr. Jack has not, however, fonml it in this plant. 
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"\Y l' haYe had thi:-; <'nrions iusel't in our collection since 1874, when we 
rctt>iYed the larva· from l\11'. Thomas J\1 et>bau, of Germantown, Pa., 
feedi11g in thP stems of ('ft' lllatis riryi11ituta. The larva. was a ding·y 
white. with short leg:-;, ,·ery little darker tllan the body. Tllehead was 

Fro. 26-Acalthoe cordata 1, male 2, female 3, law a 4, pupa 5, cocoon 6, burrow in roots of Clematis 
(after Faxon). 

shiny brown, black at the tip, the mouth-pa.rts also black. The cervical 
shield was light brown in color, with two darker brown spots just be. 
hind it. The spiracles were brown. The moths began to issue June 
24. On June 4, 1881, Mr. Meehan sent us another specimen with the 
information that the insect attacked Clematis ·ritalbct as well as C. rir
yuua.na. Through the kindness of -:\[r. Stiles, editor of Garden and 
Forest, we are enabled to reproduce Mr. Jaek's figures of the insect. 

THE SPREAD OF THE GYPSY :\lOTH. 

We observe that the Gypsy :\[oth has recently been reported a,; hav
ing made its appearance in .:\Iaine, several orchards having uecome in· 
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fested. It is snpposed. to ha.ve bet•u t'<UTied into that State in carriages 
of tourists from ~rassachusetts. This report is by no means unexpected 
but needs verificatiol'l.. 

::'IIICROPTERYX: A l~E:.\IARKABLE LEPIDOPTEROUS LARVA . 

.At the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, .July 1, 1891 
(see Proceedings, published iu the Transactions Ent. Soc., Lond., Part 
nr, 1891), Dr. Algernon Chapman exhibited tile Ia.rvre of Jiicroptcry:c 
calthella, stating that tiley were obtained by placing the moths in a cage 
with damp moss or lea no:-~ and other debris from the surface of the 
ground. The moths crept into this to the depth of half an ineh, laying 
tileir eggs in groups of six: to twelve in narrow t·avities. The larvre 
produoed from these eg)!:s had a lPugth of about a millimeter, possess
ing on eaeh segment eight processes of globular form, each raised upon 
a Yery slight pedicel. The remarkable fact is that besides tile thoracic 
legs e~wil of the eight alHlominal segments is sai1l by Dr. Chapman to 
possess a pair of minute jointed leg·s of the same type as the thoracic. 

On the supposition that no mistake has been made, tl1is larva is very 
remarkable in the order Lepidoptera. It is worthy of remark, however, 
that while the species of ::\Iinopteryx, so far as known, are leaf-miners, 
and nothing remarkable in their structure has hitherto been noted, since 
they are like some otller Tineid miners, apodous, this species caltlwlfa 
lws been placed by Heinemann in the genus Eriocephala, concerning the 
larval habits or strndnre of which nothing appears to be known. " 7 e 
hardly dare suggest the possibility that Dr. Chapman l1a:-> mistaken 
the eggs of some other erPa.ture for those of tilis speeies; but as tb<' 
larvre are mentioned a:-; only a millimeter long, there is a possibility 
that this peculiarity is one of the first larYal stag-es only, and is there
fore comparable to other postembryonic abnormalitie:-; which are no
ticed in other Lepidopterou:-~ larvre. 

DA111AGE TO APPLE TREES NEAR LONDON. 

According to Bell'.c; Weekly Messenger, London, July 6, many anple 
trees in London suburban gardens are in danger from the attacks of 
myriads of the larvre of the small Ermine Moth (Hypomomeuta padella). 
Many trees have been killed already. Such a state of affairs as this is 
inexcusable, for the reason that this insect is not at all a difficult one to 
fight. The fact that the larvre spin their cocoons in company renders 
hand destruction very easy, and where they can not be reached by hand 
a jet of kerosene emulsion from a bucket pump will penetrate the web 
and destroy the insects. In our visits to London we have a! 'vays noticed 
that this insect, as also the Woolly Aphis and the Codling Moth, wt·re 
unusually abundant and destructive to the apple trees, which are quite 
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comHwuly gTown in tlw g·anlt:>Jl~ of the outlying di~trid~; but our En. 
gli~h fruit-growers in those day~ were profoundly ignorant of the 
simpler means of dealing with these enemie~. 

AN ENEMY OF THE TUSSOCK MOTH. 

Under the above heading :the Pac(fic Rural Press of November 7 
prints some interesting notes con('eming a new coleopterous enemy of 
Orgyia lmwostigma. Extracts ar(' given from two letters, both from 
Watsonville, Cal., bearing on this subject. Mr. W. R. Radcliff says: 
•· They seem to be a 'sure shot' on the eggs of the Tussock Moth, and 
are> plentiful and industrious," and Mr. James Gaily reports that there 
wa~ "seareely a souud bunch of eggs" to be fouud in the orc]w.rd be
longing to his father's estate. Spel'imens of the insect that has been 
«loiug such efficient service were shown to Mr. C. W. Woodworth, of the 
UniYersity of California, Agricultural Experiment Station, who pro
nounet>ll them to be the larne of a beetle of the family Dermestidre. 
ThP ~;pecimens ~Put him perished, unfortunately, and he was conse
quently tmable to refer them to the exact species. 

THE "BLACK VINE-WEEVIL"-A HOT-HOUSE PEST. 

In a letter recently published iu the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine 
(Vol. n, No. 19, second series) Mr. TheodoreWoodfurnishessomenotes 
on the so-called Black Vine-weevil ( Otiorhynchus sulcatus Fab.), which 
he fin1b destroying the fronds of the ferns in his greenhouse. The 
beetles were observed at night dinging to the fronds and nibbling th{'ir 
edg·es. Little more than the midribs were left by them in some ea~e:-;. 
Thn insed~ had hibernated as larvre in the pots, and the pupre and 
fre~hly developed beetles were found buried in the earth. The writer 
beliPYP~ the iu~t·«·t quite partial in it~ tastes, attacking, in his experi
enc«>, chiefly the Hart's Tongue (Scolopcndrium vulgare). 

::\[r. \Y. W. Fowler, in an editorial comment, mentions having received 
the same species from a gardener who had found it destructive to 
.:\Iaiden Hair ferns in one of his houses. The larvre were found at the 
roots. 

::\Ir. E. A. Butler, in~ o. 20 of the same volume, adds that he has found 
0. sulcMus awl what appeare«l to be its larva damaging a species of 
Saxifrage. 

This insect ha~ already been referred to in Vol. nr, of INSECT LIFE 

(pp. 37-38). It i:-> a northern species, common to Europe and ~orth 
Ameriea, and what Mr. Wood regards as its favorite food plant, the 
fern Scolopendrium 1•ulgare, is also common to both hemispheres. Dr. 
Hagen has recorded the beetle as having damaged the flowers and in 
some cases the bulbs of Cyclamens in greenhouses in Massachusetts, but 
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it is :-;till <·omparatiYely rare iu this country. ln Europe it has been long 
known as a pest. att;u·king tlw Grap<\ ~trawlwrr~· , and Haspberry, and 
~[iss Ormerod records an insta1wt> of its haYing raYaged a field of mau
gel-wurzels in Eng·land. The beet.les fee1l at night and remain under 
shelter during the day. Its nocturnal habits render it comparatiwly 
eas~r to deal with. The larne are not so readily destroyed, but the 
beetle:-; may be shaken at night from the plants infested by them or 
may be captured by what i:-; known as the .. chip-trap" ]H'OI'ess, both 
well-known methods employed a:.rainst our natiYe Plum Curculio. 

HEMP AS A PROTECTION AGAINST WEEVILS. 

::\Ir. J. B. Hellier, of Grahams Town, Cape Colony, writes to the 
Agricultural Journal of Cape Town that thP combing:-; of Hemp pro
duced in the manufal'tun• of the fiber are used in India as a defense 
against weevil:-; in grain. He further state:-; that the lean•s of the 
Hemp, which grows plentifully in thP 1·olon~·, are being extensiYel_,. 
nsPd there for the :-;arne 1mrpose. When placed among the bags and 
heaps of grain these leaYes, it is reported, are quite an effective pro
tection against the weevil. 

C.A.VE GLOW-WORMS OF T.A.SM.A.NI.A.. 

At a recent meeting of the Royal Society of Tasmania an account of 
some recently discovered caves was given by :VIr. 2\Iorhm, who had 
visited them. In the first chamber entered b_,. the visiting party their 
lights became extinguished and the ceiling and sides of the caves pre
sented a curious sight, seeming to be studded with 1liamonds, this 
effect being due to the myriads of glow-worms hanging from the walls 
and ceilings. Further exploration revealed still grander sights in the 
other chambers of the cave. The glow-worms were the only living 
things seen. 

THE BEST MOSQUI'l'O REMEDY. 

Mr. C. H. Russel, of Bridgeport, Conn., has recently communicaterl 
to us the following· interesting fact: A very high tide n·<·ently broke 
away the dike and flooded the salt meadows of Stratford, Conn. The 
receding tide left two lakes nearly side by si1le, of the same l'ize. In 
the one lake the tide left a dozen or more small fishes, while the other 
one was fishless. A recent examination showed that while the iishless 
lake contained tens of thousands of mosquito larvoo, that containing 
the fishes had in it no larvoo. 

An English gentleman living on the Riviera, according to a corre
spondent of Xature, having be~n troubled hy mosquitoes, discovered 
that they bred in the large tankt-~ kept for the pmpose of storing fresh 
water, which is rather a rare commodity at this Mediterranean resort. 
He put a pair of carp in each tank and succeeded in this way in extir
pating the iiLsPet pest. 

1~2111-No. 5--5 
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The utilizatio11 of fish in tl1i:-; way is all old :.;;uggestion, and a very 
praetit·a] one uudt•r :-;ouu• cin·mH:-;taJwe:-;. -:\Iany ]lt'opk :-;nfl'er from the 
JJIO:':tiuito pla;..:·np when the insect 'breeds in a l'ircmn:-;t·ribed and t·a~il.v 
a<·eessible plat·e, and \Yhere it eould ht• destroyed by some such method 
a:-; that usetl by the kYI'l-lwaded Englishman. 

THE TRUE BUGS OR HETEROPTERA OF TENNESSEE."' 

~ o. 3 of Y ol. IV of the Bulleti us of the Tennessee Bxperiment Station 
is devoted to the Heteroptera of that State, and in it Prof. Summers 
has given an excellent series of keys to the families and genera of this 
diYision of inseds. Tn an introductory note he trPats of the geJJl'ral 
characters of the group, describes the structures mainly depended upon 
ill da.ssi:fication, <Lnd presents a figure in which these structures art' 
carefu11y explained. 

The kt>ys for the tktermination of the genera are models, audit is 
only to be regrettt>d that such families as the Capsidre, Lygreidre, Coreidm 
and Pentatomidre could not have been treatNl in the same manner, but 
an~' one familiar \\·ith the Hemiptera ean appreciate the difficulty of 
preseHting adequate kPys i11 thesf\ families at present. 

The bulletin l'lo:-;t•s \Yith a brief dist·ussion of remedie~ to be used 
again:-;t the Hemiptera and is naturally devoted to the preparation 
and use of kerosene emulsion, whil'll i:-; reeognized as of most general 
u:-;p in the treatment of these suctorial insec·ts. 

'Vith the exception of a few oversights in proof-reading, leaving some 
misspPlled technical names, the typography is excellent, and the :figures 
will add much to the usefulnes:-; of the bulletin to the general public. 

The description of species would in many cases be insufficient for 
certain determination, but, for the purpose i11tended, the treatment of 
the species mentioned is commendable.-Herbert Osborn . 

THE PHYLLOXERA IN FRANCE AND THE A):[ERICAN VINE. 

We have not before noted the encouraging Associated Press dispatch 
published in our papers of last summer concerning the relief which l1as 
come to the vine-growing industry of France through the use of Amer
ican stock upon which to graft the European vine. 

Pasteur Hays: "I have often heard our wine-growers praise the American vines." 
::'enator Meinadier says: "~Iy department, the Gard, "·as the ftrst inYadetl by 

the Phylloxera. \Ve had 93,000 hectares of vineyard, of which only one-eighth 
escaped. To-day we have about 1,000 hectares trPate<l by submersion, about 1,000 
by insecticides, and nearly 30,000 planted with American vines." 

Dr. Menudier, YieP PresidPnt of the Department Phylloxera Committee, sap: 
"Since 1889 the territory in the Department of the Lower Charente covered with 
American vines has nearly donl•le<l." 

In the department of which ;\[a.rseilles is the capital that region planted witb 
American vines equals that lJlaut<·<l with French ·dues. A professor of agricultnr!' 

· Bulletin of the Agricultural Experiment :-ltation of the University of Tennessee. 
July 1891. H. E. Summers, Consulting Entomologist. • 
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in the department of the Pny-de-Dome writl's: '·French \' illl'>< grafted on American 
stocks yield a wine as good as, if not ltdtt•r than, that given by the ungruftetl French 
speeieo; .. , 

Tht:> report from the famous Burgundyvineya.nh; is most encouraging 
and shows that the dar is rapidlr approaching when that region will 
stand where it did before the Phylloxera invasion. Similar reports han· 
been reedved from other great wine districts, and it is now the gener
ally accepted opinion that within ten years the vintage of France will 
be greater than ever before all(lnot inferior in quality. 

REXEDIES FOR THE PHYLLOXERA A'l' THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 

We learn from an article by Hon. A. Fhwher, Secretary for Agricul
ture, Cape Colony, in the Agricultural ,Journal, Cape Town, }fay 7, 
1891, that up to the time of publication all discoverers of so-called Phyl
loxera remedies have been given an opportunity to exhibit their means 
at the expense of the Go,-ernment, only the material being furnished by 
the persons concerned. .:\Ir. Fischer in this article disparages future 
miscellaneous and uninformed endeavors to find a remedy, on the ground 
that all substances and means which have been brought to the consid
eration of the Department by inventors ha n• been already tried by 
scientists and practical men of almost the whole world during the last 
twenty-five years, so that there is hartll~- a chance that any one will 
"just happen" to find a remedy. The only wise course, he decides, is 
to concentrate the expenditure of the goYernment on protecting as far 
as possible the area as yet uuinfested and in procuring Phylloxera
proof American vines. The text upon which the article is based is a 
report by Baron Yon Babo, acting inspector of vineyards, upon a rem
edy submitted by a Mr. Von Schade, which proved not oHly absolutely 
ineffectual against the Phylloxera, but detrimental to thevine-roots. 

ABUNDANCE OF THE PEAR-TREE PSYLLA IN NEW YORK. 

Dr. Lintner has announced in the Country Gentleman of August 6 
that the Pear-tree Psylla (Psyllu pyricola) has bt::wouw exeeptionally 
abundant in several ofthP Hudson River countit>s of New York State. 
The leaves of the young shoots turn yellow aud sickly and the twigs 
themselves become eovered with honey-dew and attract smut fungi. 
They become so abundant as to givt> the twigs the appearanee of hav
ing had a coat of black paint. Many leaves drop and frequently the 
fruit is blighted. Dr. Lintner urges an application of kerosene emul
sion, both while the insects are at work and during the winter; at the 
latter time for the destruction of the eggs. 

THE EVOLCTION OF A NEWSPAPER STATEMENT. 

Tb<· absurd statement which we published npon pagt> -l~7 of Yolume 
ur, to the effed that some one in Arizona had captnrt>d a butterfly 
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which he Rent to the Smithsonian and received in excha11g-P for it a 
few days after :t eheek fnr :Bl/iOO, probably had its origin in a state
ment whlch we published over a year ago that the expedition to .\us
trnli:t in :-;ea.rdt of Yedalia cost some $1,500; in other wonls, th:1t 
\T eda.Ii:t might be ealled a fifteen-hundred-dollar insect. This <·nrion~ 
error ii" equaled by one which we have just noticed in a recent (New 
York) paper, where the following statement i:-; made: "It is esti
mated that the cereal crop of Canada l1as been damaged fully 
$38,000,000 by insects." This is a plain perversion of a statement 
made by ~Ir. James Fletcher in his annual address as president of the 
Association of Economic Entomologists, delivered at the meeting held 
in Washington in August last, and which has received wide newspaper 
comment. Mr. Fletcher, l•mwn'r, said that one-tenth of the agricul
tural product of the United Stntt>s, namely, an amount of tiH' value of 
$380,000,000, is lost through i nsP<·t ra;vages. By n Yery general error in 
the first m·wspaper statenwnts t·mu.:erning this address, the amount was 
placed at $38,000,000 instead of $380,000,000. Since then the fact that 
2\Ir. Fleteher is Dominion Entomologist of Canada seems to h;n·e been 
responsible for the mistake of transferring this loss fi:om the United 
States to ('auada, while in some manner tht· damage, instead of apply
ing to the total agricultural product, has been restricted to the cereal 
crop. This is a striking illustration of the worthlessness of many of 
such uncredited statements in the newspapers and of the manner 
in which newspaper paragraphs are sometimes evolved. 

A NO'l'E ON PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY. 

:\lr. E. B. Poulton and 1\Ir. W. H. Blandford brought out two inter
esting points at the meeting of the Entomological Society of London, 
June 3, 1891 (Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1891, part 3, pp. xY-xYi). l\Ir. 
Poulton announced tlw t with the assista.nt'<' of Prof. Meldola he had 
ascertained that the hardened walls of the coeoons of Eriogaster llli!CS· 

tri~-thP common small Eggar :\loth of England-are prodtwetl not 
by tightly woven silk alone, but by a loose and open framework of silk, 
o\·t>r which a paste of calcium oxalate is poured from the malpighian 
tubules and also })robably from the anus. Mature larv:e were exhib
ited, dissected so as to show that the malpighian tubules were injected 
with a ehalky secretion, tltt> oxalate of lime. 

::\Ir. Blandford said that he had himself verifietl the statement that 
uric acid can be detected in tht> malpighian tubules of insects, and .\fr . 
.\lcLachlan agreed that the demonstration that these organs are renal 
organs is now satisfactory. This discussion seems to us rather remark
able, since, although the malpighian tubules were at first considered a~ 
biliary in their function, the chemical determination of uric acid in the~e 
organs was demonstrated in the case of Sericat·ia mori as early as 1816 
by Brugnatelli and Wurzer. 
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A~~UAL 1IEETING OF THE ENT01IOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF ONTARIO. 

The annual nwding of the Ontario Entomologi<'al Society was held 
Xovember :!i'), 1891, in l.;ondon, Ontario. The annual address was de
livert>d by the President, Rev. J. C. N. Bethune, who gave a review of 
tlw work of the society for the year, and mentioned as the principal in
jurious insects of tht' season th(• Eye-spotted Bud-moth ( Tmetoccra occel
lana), the Lesser ~\.pple Leaf-roller (Teras minuta), the Oblique-balHled 
l.;eaf-roller ( Oaca:cia rosaceana), in addition to the ordinary species 
which are abundant every year. He recommended that more attention 
be paid to forests and inseets injurious to forest trees. Mr. Bethune 
was reelected president for next year. We notice that ::\Ir. J. Alston 
)[oft~ltt's collection of Lepidoptera has been purchased by the society. 

A .J AP A.NESE P ARA::liTE oF THE GYPSY :\lOTH. 

As stated upon p. 41, vol. III, INSECT LlFE, we learned in the fall of 
1890, through the kindness of Rev. Henry Loomis, of Yokohoma, that 
a species of Apanteles infests the Gypsy Moth in Japan. Mr. Loomis, 
during a visit to this country, called upon us in November and informed 
us that he had sent specimens of this Apanteles in the pupa state last 
summer to the ::\Iassachnst>tts Board of Agriculture. vVe have been 
n11able to learn what disposition ltas been made of these specimens, 
but .:\Ir. Loomis promises to send us others upon his return to Japan. 
It will be remembered that upon p. ~97, vol. III. "~>e also published a 
communication from }lr. A. G. Butler, of the British Museum, in which 
he stated that the Japanese have at least four specit>s closely allied to 
Ocnerict (li8par, but that none of them corresponde(l exactly with this 
spt>eit>s. \Y e questioned )fr. Loomis very closely as to the identity of 
tl tP species occurring in Yokohama and he showed himself ver,v familiar 
with the characteristicsof the insect and was strongly of the opinion 
that it is identical with the species occurring in this country. He has 
promjsed, however, to send us specinwns so that this point will be 
definitely settled. 

PROFESSOR H:\Il'l'H'~ EUROPEAN TRIP. 

Partly under tlte auspices of the ~ational Museum, Professor J. B. 
Smith recently made a brief stn<ly trip to Europe, for the purpose of 
t>xamining tht> Lepidoptera in tlw principal museums. During his trip 
II!' :tl'('llllllllate<l a large number of uott>s which he thinks will result in 
placing the collections of the ~ational )lusenm on a footing which will 
make its material in the Noctnidre almost equal in value to types. In 
London he stwlie1l the British ~insenm collt>ctions and succeeded in 
identifying- nearly aU of vValker's types, as well as most of the species 
described by GnPIH"t•, and made, in <Hldition, critical comparisons bt>
tween the colleetions of Grote, Zeller, Guenee and 'Valker. While in 



Loll(lon he yi:-;itt•tl ::\lr. \\".Schau:-;, Jr., who has (•olleeted in Mt·xieo and 
::3outh Ameriea, and w·ho posses~es mally of the types tlP:-;t·ribed iu the 
Biolo!fill Gentrali - ~--lnwricanct and will probably donat(• his collet·tions 
to the National Yluseum. At Pari~ Prof. Smith found many of tlw 
inst•t·ts studied by Guenee and Boi:-;llnval in the museum in the .Jardin 
dt>:-; Plante:-;. ~\t Berlin he studied the collection:-; of the Ho~·al Museum 
and at Drt>stlen the Staudinger collections, having an opportunity to 
compare a large series from the Siberian, Alaskan, and Icelandic and 
other arctie faunal regions. He hopes soon to publish the ~~·nonymical 
notes which he has collected, and informs ns that these will sadly tlisar
range the ju:-;t-published check list of the N octuidre. One of the res nits 
of his jourm•,r, which he mentions to us incidentally, is to the effect that 
Zanclognatha minimal,is, which we referred to on p. 111 of the current 
volume of INSECT LIFE, i:-; the same as Hermia protumnosalis Walker and 
that the latter name mn:-;t replace Mr. Grote's name. 

Prof. Smith's experience in London, Paris, and Berlin corroborates 
our own in similar investigations, in that the collections in London are 
by all mean~ the most available, important, and instructive to the stu
dent; those of Berlin next, while those of Paris are in a most unsatisfac
tory condition, and are of comparatively little avail. -He reports that 
he found no collections superior to the National Collection in condition, 
arrangement, and accessibility of material. · 

A USEFl'L BEETLE MITE. 

It seems that the common Uropoda americana Riley, found so abun
dantly upon the Colorado Potato Beetle, has appeared in great numbers 
on the grounds of the Experiment Station at Columbus, Ohio, and has 
nearly exterminated the Striped Cucumber-beetle. Our agent, Mr. 
Webster, has sent numbers of these mites to several different localities 
with the idea of colonizing them in localities where this beetle is abun
dant. He announces, in the Indianrt Farmer of August 8, that he is 
willing to send a supply of mites to any gardener who may apply. 

CHANGE OF LOCATION. 

Prof. Charles W. Hargitt, formerly professor of biology in Miami 
University at Oxford, Ohio, and one of the charter members of the 
Association of Economic Entomologist:-;, has been appointed to the 
chair of biology in Syracuse University, to succeed Prof. Lucien M. 
Underwood, who has gone to DePauw University. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTOJ\'" . 

N01·ember 5, 1891.-Messrs. Theo. Gill and C. " ' · fitiles wPre elected active members 
of the societ y, and Rev. C. J . t-)_ Bethune, of Port Hope, Canada, and Prof. H. A. Mor
gan , of Ba ton Rouge, La., corresponding members. 

lT111ler short notPs, etc, , Mr. Schwarz exhibited some fine an1l complete examples 
of t he galleries made by Hyleainu8 sericeus in the bark of .-lbit'8 1111'11Ziesii, from the 
W ahsatch Mountains of Utah. These galleries closelr resemble those made by the 
species o f Seolytus. 
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~lr. Schwarz also exhibited a species of th•• family }fouommidru collected on Key 
West and at Biscayne Bay, Florida, and statetl th<it after a earefnl st111l v he has •·orne 
to the conclusion that it is identical with ..:l.spathinus omtu8 Champion, recently 
desnibetl, from Ce11tral Amt>rica., which adds a new genus to our fauna. Discussed 
by Messrs. Ma,rlatt, Howard, Mann, and Schwarz. 

The Secretary read a not•• hy ~[r. \\'illiam n. Richar(lson, of Frederirksburg, Ya .. 
corresponding member« f tlw sol'iPt-y, on the life-history of Lc11111 Hayi. Th•· food-plant 
of this species is ('onunclyua nirginica; tlw eggs are laid singly on the leaves, and 
the larva,e usually bore in the flowPr stalks, ejecting their fmce& from the entrance 
hole of the burrow. Discussed hy ~Ir l':it'hwarz. 

Dr. Marx t>xhib it.Ptl two remarkable spiders O('('UJTiug in our fauna: (1) a represent
ative of the South American genus Sops, characterized by having but two eyes; (2) 
a puzzling species, the affinities of whieh he pointed out. It resembles an Epeira, 
but is altogPther different in •·hara('ters. 

:\lr. Howard read a paper entitled "Unmotherly Aphids" recounting the conjoint 
observations of Messrs. Howard, Chittenden and Marlatt of the curious fact of the 
deposition of the winter eggs of >Vectarophora liriudcndri in numbers ou the pupal shells 
of Cicada which were attached to the trunk of a tree near the Agricultural Depart
ment building. Various interesting comments were made on this incident and the • 
communication provoked considerable discussion . 

. i\lr. ~( ~h \Van; read a paper on the time of flight in ~carahreiLi beetles, in which he 
related an observation made last June by Mr. H. G. Hubbard au•l himself concern
ing au undescribed species of Lachnosterna which flies before sunset in the Alpine 
regions of Utah. He addetlremarks on the flying habits of other spcdes of Lachuo
sterna and of Searabreid beetles in general. It appears that in this family thP unity 
in habit regarding the time of flight is generally maintained so far as genera are coJJ
c·prned, and that there are comparatively few exceptions to this rnle. 

:\Ir. Howard read a paper on the "Habits of Melittobia," suggested by Mr. Ash
mead's comm1mication at the preceding meeting. He gave a eomprehensive rp,·iew 
of the literatur.e, showing all of the hosts of this genus of parasites, proving that 
it is both paraf<itic and hyperparasitic. He added an account of the rearing of 
J£. peloprei Ashm., from dipterous puparia found in Pelopreus cells by Mr. A. N. Cau
dell. Discussed by Mr. Ashmead. 

Mr. Banks read a paper entitled "A New Genus of Phalangiidre from North 
America,'' in which, under the name Caddo nov. gen. (t(Ji/i.~ u. sp., he •lescribed a 
peculiar Phalangiid collecte!l in woods near the o;eashore on Long Island. Figures 
representing the peculiar features of the insect were exhibited. Discussed by 
Messrs. Gill, Stiles, Fox and others. 

Dr. Marx gave some remarks on the geographical distribution of spiders, and 
stated that the Drassidre, formerly supposed to be boreal in habitat, were now found 
to occur in the tropics iu abundance, and that, in fact, we have not a single famil,\· 
that is entirely northern in range. In the Atticlre, however, certain genera may 
prove to be altogether boreal, but the family is not well worked up. 

December 3, 1891.-Under short notes Mr. Howard recorded the capturing on the 
window sill of his residence, November 16 of an active female of Manti8 (Stagrno
mantis) carolina Bnrm., this giving a record of occurrence later than that previousl;v 
rrcorded by Mr. Lugger, viz., November 11. 

Dr. l\Iarx reacl a paper entitled "Life History of Thelyphonns giganteus Lucas,'' in 
\Yhich, after dwelling on the importance of even fragmentary records of the his
t.ory of little known or rare animals, he gave an account of his having kept in con
finement the young of this Arachnid for ovt>r a year. The specimen came from 
Florida to Prof. Riley, and was, when recein•d, in its first stage and ne\'l'ly hatehed. 
It fed readily on roaches but refused flies. A descriptiou was given of th•· fir~t 

~t.age, and also after the first skin had been cast, which did not occur for over 
a y••ar. 
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Disenssed by Messrs. 1\lann, Marx, Test, Ashmc:ul, Hchwarz, Howard, Bank~. anll 
Marlatt. 

:\lr. l'Prgande prcsf'nted a note on the "Peculiar Habits of .hnmophila gryph 11 R 

~mith." A very interc;;ting tlescription was given of t.he ad ions of a f!'ruale of thi~ 
ins!'et a bout the ,;ite of a completed and closed burrow, in which latPr •·xamination~ 
showed that she had dt'posited the full-grown lana of Hdcmr·.w!pa manteo Donh. 
= Nubalbicans Grt., having first deposit•·d an t'gg alum! midway of the hotly of the 
host larva. A figure was exhibited showing the lana with the t')!:)!; in .situ together 
with the spceimPn itself and au example of the Ammophila. 

Diseussetl by l\les:-;rs. Fox, AshmP:Hl, ~chwarz, and Marlatt. 
Mr. Linell presented a note on the North American species of ralrJit.~ in whir·h, 

after a reference to tht• bibliography of the three native species of the genn.,, a 
table for their separation was given. 

Dist·nssetl h~· Mr. Schwarz. 
Mr. Banks gave some notes on l'rndid01n11s rufus Hentz, a spider which has not 

been seen since Hentz' time. His remarks comprised a reference to th•• hibliograph~· 
of the sptwies, a statement of its relationship and characteristics, together with a 
careful description based on immature spedmens found among loose papers in a 
drawer last summer. 

Discussed h~· ::\Iessrs. Fox, Uill, 1\larx, Howard, and others. 
::\Ir. Chittenden present"• I hy titlP a paper on "Food Habits of Chrysomelidre." 
Mr. K•·hwarz ealled attention to a statement hy Dr. M. Bnsgen (in his recent work 

on the honey-dew of Aphids) to the effect that the honey-clew is not secreted from 
the neet.aries as hitherto supposed, but ejected from the anus. He also referred to 
an interesting work recently published hy C. A. Piepers on the migratory move
ments of buttt>rfiies on the island of JaYa. and gaYe a brief resume of tlte anthor'8 
explanation of these phenomt>na which are comparable to the nuptial !light ohserntl 
in other inst>l't~. 

0 

C. L. MARLATT, 

Recordin!l Secretary. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

A Bulletin on Wire"Worms.~ -Prof. J. H. Comst(H'k and his assistant, 
~Ir. M. V. Slingerland, have just pnblished a very full and careful bul
letin on the subjed of \Yireworms. The bulk of the bulletin is taken 
up with an account of a careful and extensive series of experiments for 
preventing the ravages of tltest- i11sects or f(lr destroying them in their 
different states. The preventive experiments were conducted entirely 
in the direction of protecting seed. The following snbst:uu·et> were 
used: Paris green and flour, tar, salt solution, copper solution, chloride 
oflime and copperas solution, kerosene oil, turpentine, and a stry<·lmine 
solution. The details of the experime11 ts show that no practical rPsnlts 
are likely to be obtained in this diredion. 

The results of the experiments for the destruction of the larv~ show 
that it is not worth while to attempt to starve out the worms by leav
ing land in fallow through the season; that the growing of Buck"·heat, 
Mustard, or Rape upon infested land doe~'\ not rid it of \Yireworms. 
Kerosene emulsion and pure kerosene as well as crude petroleum, while 
moderately effective, are not recommended on account of their cost. 
The killing power of salt, kainit, muriate of potaslt, lime, chloride of 
lime, and gat> lime upon the larvm was carefully tested with the result 
tlwt salt was found to be the only substance from " ·hich any prac
tical results were obtained. Used at the rate of eight tons per acre the 
worms will be destroyed, but then• will be no chance for vegetation for 
some time afterwards, and as a matter of course the remedy will be so 
expensive as to preclude its use except upon very valuable land. So 
far in the course of the experimentation agai11t>t the larvm, s<·an·ely 
any practical results have been obtained, but the work against the adult 
beetles was more satisfactory. Fall plowing is shown to destroy the 
perfect insects. The early recommendations in regard to trapping the 
beetles with baits of clover and dough are repeated. Trap lanterns 
were used without satisfactory result. The dosing portions of the bul
letin include a consideration of the life-history of Agriotcs II/IIIII' IIs, As
aphis rlecolorat11s, J!clanot11s I'OIIIIIIIIIIis, J)rasft'l'ills clcfjan.~, and Crypto-

- - ------· 

'Cort11·1! University Agricnlt.nral Experiment 1-'tatioll , Bulletin )/o. 3:3. 
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hypnu~ 11hbraiatus, eareful aud e\:tenued tll',.;t·ription,.; of the lan·a· being 
gi,·en in L'<H'h east'. The experiew·t· with Drasterius wonltl indi<'ate, 
in connection with our own experienee, which i,.; qnotetl, that. the lana 
combine,; the carniYoron,.; and phytophagou,.; habit, as in so many other 

insects. 
In Bulletin Xo. 85, oftlle New Jerse~· Experiment Station, Prof. J. B. 

Smith gives his experience with kainit against wireworm,; which be 
found on a largt· scale to be ,.;trikingly suceL•ssful. Prof. Com,.;tock's 
experiment was condudetl in the laboratory and on a ,.;lllall scalP. 

Insects Injurious to the Blackberry. ~-Prof. John B. Smith has published 
a little bullPtin under this title, in which he indicates the importance 
of the small fi·uit industry in portions of New Jersey and considers the 
follo\\·ing enemies of the Blackberry: The Retl-necked Cane-borer (Agri
lus rufieolli~;), the Blackberry Crown-borer (Bembccia marginata), the 
Giant Root-borer (Prionus laticollis), and the Blackberry Midge (Lasi
optera farinosa,). The life-histories of these in,.;eds are presented in a 
lucid and popular manner and the author's original results are indicated, 
as compared with those from other sources wl1ich are duly credited. We 
notice that the a.cting director of the New Jersey Experiment Station 
has the habit of signing hil-i name at the end of the bulletins, whit·lt 
giye,.; the erroneous impression to one not examining the paper carefully 
that he i,.; the author. Some other arrangement, like a formal letter of 
submittal, could be made to advantag(•. 

Farm Practice and Fertilizers to control Insect Injury.t-Under this title 
Prof. Smith has brought together a number of very useful sugges
tions to farmers aud which im·olYe the application of preventive or 
remedial mea,.;ure,.; as a part of the n·gnlar farm routine. He discusses 
in the main the value of fall plowing·, the use of different commercial 
fertilizers, rotation of l'rops, 1·h'an cultun·, and the effect of different 
seasons of planting- and of han·e,.;t. The bulletin i,.; principally sugges
tive and many of tlw suggL·stions an• founded npon experiments and 
upon the publisltL•d experienee of other entomologi,.;t,.;. It is written in 
a clear all(l practical manuer and is cakulated to make a favorable im
pression upou the intelligeHt farmer. Prof. Smith place,; entire r.re
dence in the popular idea of farmt•rs that where kainit is freely applied 
as a fertilizer to the roots of orchard tn•e,.; it will appear upon the surface 
of the leaves. He e\·en goe,.; so far as to state that ·where this sub
stance has been tlm,.; applit>d l1e has ,.;een PYery h·af eoyered by a per-

~ Xew J ersey Agricultural College Experimeut Station, speC'ial Bulletin X. 
John B. Smith, Entomologist. 

tNew Jersey A.griculturn.lCollege Experiment station. Bulletin No. 85,December 
18, 1891. 
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ceptible glaze which hatl a distindly salty ta~t<>. \\Tt• do not dispute 
the fact, but the inferenee 1~ startling and "·t·leave it to the plant physi
ologists to deal with. 

Dr. Cooper· Curtice on the Cattle Tick.- W t' have just received from the 
author reprints of two papers entitled, respectively, "The Biology of 
the Cattle Tick'' and .. About Cattle Ticks," from the Journal of Com
parative Medicine aud Veterinary Archives, July, 1891, and January, 
18D~. In the first of these papers, "·hich wa~ originally read before the 
Biological Society of \Vashington February 3, 1890, Dr. Curtice gives 
a full account of certain careful observations which he made while con
nected with the Bureau of Animal Industry of this Department on the 
life-history of the common Cattle Tick (I.x·odes bov'is Riley) for which be 
bas erected the new genus BoophUtts. Dates of egg-laying, hatching, 
molting, and coupling are given, with careful deRcriptions ofthe differ
ent stages. In the second paper the life-history of the insect is completed 
and a careful account of its habits is given. The author shows that 
cattle should be kept in good condition in order to resist the pest, 
and as an actual application he recommends the kerosene emulsion, 
which is reported by Dr. Francis, of Texas, as " working to a charm." 
The author touches briefly upon the supposed connection betweeu the 
Cattle Tick and the Texas fever, and states that it has been thoroughly 
demonstrated that the fev:er may be spread by these creatures. 

Dr. Curtice on the Ox Warble. ~-\VehavealsoreceivedfromDr.Curtice 

an author's extra of his valuable paper upon the Ox Warble of the 
United States, an advance item from which we published in INSEC1' 
LIFE, Vol. n, pp. 207-8. In this paper Dr. Curtice announces his <·on
elusion, that the Ox Warble Fly of the United States is Hypoderma 
Uneata Villers and not Hypoderma bovis Linn., as was formerly sup
posed. In support of the conclusion he adduces the results of his ex
amination of the material in adults from the United States National 
.aruseum collection and of a Yery large serie~ of 1arvm in the collection 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry of this Department. He has adopted 
the diagrammatic method of representation of the armature of Hypo
derma larvre, inventefl by Brauer, an(l shows by an original diagram 
the correspondence of the armature of American larva~ with H. lineata 
and not with H. bo~·is. We have already (Vol; In, p. 4:32,) indicated 
and confirmed these conclusions in a paper before the Entomological 
Society of Washington last l\Iay, and later before the Society for the 
Promotion of Agricultural Science. He reiterates his revolutionary 

"The Oxwarl>le of the United States, by Cooper Curtice, Yeterinariau. Journal 
of Comparative Medicine and Veterinary Archives, Vol. xu, No.6, p. 265, Juneyl89J, 
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condnsiou n·felTl'tl to in l~SECT LIFE (II, :.!07), to the effect that the 
lana· do not puncture tbt· :-;kin on hatl'hiug from the <'gg, bnt an· lit· ked 
h,\· tht' <·attle, :-;walJm,·ed and lodged in the back of the mouth, or 
<l:'sophagus, from which point they travel throng·h tlw u·:-;opll:tg'llS and 
then through tht· snlwntaneous t·oml<'t'tin~ tis>'IH' to somt· <·onYenient 
point on the bark of till' animal, where they bore through the skin to 
tl1e ont:-;itle a11d form their dwraetni:-;tic <'ysts. Dr. Curtit'<' :Hltlttce~ a 
great <leal of t·viueJH·e in support of this eondusio11, and W<' have already 
pxprPsse<l onr views on the :-;nbject. The p:tJWr is \n•ll illustrated hy 
:fignrl's prPpared unde1· DL Cnrtke whilt· lw was eom1edetl with the 
Burean of Animallndu:-;try and whit·h han· beeu loallt'tl to him lJy the 
Diret'tor of the Burea 11, Dr. Salmon. \Y e sl1a ll not <·ou:-;id(•r in <l<·tail 
thl' pyidi'HI't' which Dr. Curtit·e brings forwanl, but hopl' to do it 1-10011 

at sonw length in a paper upon eertain illstrida· which l1as for l'iome 
tillle been ready for publication, as we wt•re much iuterestt><l in the snh
jt>t·t and lun·e taken partienlar }Wins to verify tl1e fad that our eommon 
Ox \\'arbk is H. li11('(1fa. 

A Careful Study of the Hessian Fly.-,, \ r e l1a \ 'C recei\·ed fr01U our cor
respondent, ~\lr. Frt>tl. Enock, a brochure entitled ''The Life History 
of the Hessi:m Fl~·,'' whil'h i~ t•xtraeted from the Transactions of the 
Entomological ~ociety of London, Part II, 1891. \Y1' have been familim· 
for sometime with :J[r. Enoc k'~ t·areful studies of this important pest, 
and are therefore not 1-'llrpril-'e<l at tltt• elose research t•xhibited in this 
paper. It is the mo~t important contribution to our knowledge of the 
Hessian Fly which has been publil'hed of late years, and the facts 
which it details ('an not but prove Yalnable to the practical side of the 
investigation. 1\1 r. Enock agrees with us that the Hes~ian Fly was 
present in England in barley fields long before it was dit->1·own•d in 
188G and announced at-> a Bt'W pe~t. His observations coyer particn
larl,\· stn<lies of the eggs, latTa', pup::e, and parasite~'. He ha~ sl1own 
by examination, observation, and l'ountiug that the numuer of eggs 
deposited by a single female Yarit•s from 100 to 150, instead of from 80 
to less than 100 as stated by \Yagner. He has made a series of most 
careful observation~ upon the URI' of th1· "anehor proee~:-;'' or '" brea~t
bone" of the larYa iu tnruing about within t lte puparium. In the course 
of the investigation of tltil' partieular point he has spent many hours 
watching the living int->l'<·b und(~r the microscope. Hl• has followed the 
insett from egg to adult with great ('an·, and found that in one instance 
it took sixty-thre<· tla;ts. He has ma<le careful ol,servations upon the 
climbing pow<·rl' of tlw pupa, :md has ohl'ern·d the inseet in this t->tage 
to cut its way through the leaf sheath h,Y means of thP ehitinou~ beak 
upon its head an<l work its way out until the leg :-;heaths were free, the 
abtlomen being hel<l in the orifit·l'. ~atil'factory tPst~ wert' made to ~ee 
whether the femalet-> would reprodw·<· parthenogt'netically, but w-ith 



only negatin, result:-:. The author al:.-o n·(·ords sonw int<>re:-:tiug- f~tets 
concerning retardation of deYelopwent. On • \.pril :!.), lS~U, he n'eei nd 
a 1-'aek of harley screening~' from the l~i'ii lutl'H'I't, and out of 100 pu
paria he found in 15 1-'tillliv'ing larva, . The:-:e wen· shrin·kd, but upon 
being placed in damp 1-':tlHl tht>y apparently (•Htirely n :(·ovPn·ll, and ou 
May 9 a perfect male inse('t is:-:nt>d. Other:-; appeared frolll Jtmt' 3 until 
July:!, some female:-; being among tho:-;e last app(•aring-. From this ob
serYation it appt:>;n·s that the iH:-;ed may re:-;t tm, yt>ars in tlH· pupal'inm. 
This is confirmatory of what \\·e han· pnblishe(l on the snbject and ha:-; 
an important bearing upon tht> argument advanced b~- \Yagner, Hagen, 
and others, to the effect that tht> length of the journey would lt:t\·e pre
cluded the introduction of tltt> inl'ed h,\- the Ht>ssia11 troops during 
the Hevolutionary vYar. The papt>r is illn:-;trated by a lta]l(lsome plate 
showing the larva and pupa in different stages of growth an(l illustra
ting the manner in which the larva tnms beneath the lPat' sht>atlt. ::\Jr. 
Enock concludes his paper with a strong plea for the estahlislunent of 
a Government Bureau of Entomology, and' pays lNSEC'l' LIFE, al' well 
as the Di,ision from whieh it emanatt•s, some vt-ry high ('Omplimt-nts 
for which we beg to thank him. 

Bacteria normal to digestive Organs of Hemiptera.*-In this article Prof. 
S. A. Forbes announces tht> interel'ting dii'("OVery that <:t'rtain <·fl:'(':tl 
appendages of tlw small intestine which are alway~' present in the 
higher Hetl'roptera are inYariallly filled with bacteria which do not 
occur in other portions of the body. Tltt'l'e ("(l'('<l \\·ere first noti(·ed by 
Leon Dufour, who ealled tht>m "(·orf7olts ralntle7t.r," and Yary in num
ber, shape, and disposition. They are well furnished with tracheal 
branches and connt-et freely with the iutl'rior of the inkstine. Prof. 
Forbes has found them in the Lygwi(l:l', _Coreidre, P entatomi(l:l', and 
Corirnelreni(h, but failed to find them in the Cap~idre, Na hilh, Redu
Yiiure, and Aradidre, and generalize:-; to the effect that they are found 
in the higher Heteroptera and are ab~eut iu the lower, while in those 
intermecliatl' in the seale they may lw prest-nt in one · ge1ms and 
absent in another. The bacteri:t found belong to the species known as 
Micrococcus insectonmn. Where they were most abundant (as in the 
case of dying: Chinch Bugs) the epithelium of the ewea was completely 
disorganized, onlr the ba:-;ement membrane rt-maining. The strneture 
and arrangement of the <·a·<·a in se,·eral of the genera examined are 
carefully described in this paper, bnt the author state:'; that he ha:-; no 
present desire to speculate concerning the meaning of the baeterial con
tents of tbP organs, and ofl'"t~r:-; this paper simply a:-; a prelimiwtry ac
count of the several invPstigations upon " -hich he is now engaged, and 
---------------------------- --- ------------------

"Article I, Bnlldiu of tit•· Illinoi~ :-it:.t•· Laboratory of Xatnral History, vol. n·., 
pp. 1 to 6. 
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whkll comprehend the (listrilmt.inn of the ('<ee:t, t.h('ir \'a.rious n•latiou~ 
to thl' bodies of tlu• spc:('ies possessiug them, a11<l tlw kinds aiHlnature 
of the bal't(•ria, ('Ollst.antly harbored by them. The (liscon·ry is one of 
grent intl·rest and mny bt>(·ome of importauc:('. \\'n hope that Prof. 
Forbes will not eoufine himself to tlw Hemiptera in his investigations, 
but will also follow the orga us iu other ord('rs of iuseeb which haYe lJeen 
similnrlv assumed to have pmwreatic fundions snell al:l the ramified 
appell(lnges of the stomach in Gryllotnlpa. 

Plutella cruciferarum inEngland.-The English Board of ~\.grieulture 

has just pulJlished a specia !report of the Intelligence Department, by ~I r. 
Charles Whitehead, on an attack of the Diamond-back J\tloth Caterpillar. 
l\Ir. "Thitehead lias given in this report a full account of the damage doue 
by this insect during 1891 in various districts in England, to whieh we 
have already referred on page 81 of Vol. rv. The author gives descrip
tions of the different stages of the in sed, an acconut of previous attacks 
by the same species in Gre<tt Britain, <L genera.l review of its distribu
tion, and some account of the presence of the species in foreign coun
tries, in which, euriously enough, he makes no mention of its occur
rence in X ew Zea.land or the United States. Under the Leading "Ex
tent and nature of the .injuries n.ud losses to crops" <t most deplorable 
state of affairs is indicated, in some cases the loss on the Turnip and 
Swede crop reaching 60 per ecut. The season seems to have been a 
favorable one for the development of Tineiua of many species, and in 
a number of cases the severity of the present season':-; attack by tile 
Plutella has been directly traced to carelessness in allowing the growth 
of Wild -;\lustard, Oharlock, Shepherd's Pur:-;e, aud other Oruciferous 
weeds in the vicinity of the fields the previous fall. 

The damage was mainly done in the vicinity of the seacoast, where 
wild Oruciferous plants grow iu gTen.t abundance. The dry weather, so 
marked in the early part of the season of 1891, aho aided in the rapid 
development of the insect. A number of remedies were tried. by farmers, 
and J\tlr. Whitehead summarizes these in his general conclusions. A 
mixture of soot iu lime \Yas shown to be the best remedy tried. Paraffin 
(kerosene), quassia, and carbolic acid solutions are sa.id to have been 
"efficacious to some extent.'' Brnshiug off the ca.terpillars by means 
of boughs fastened to horse hoes (cultivators) proved to be a good prac
tice, especially where the hoes were followed by other hoes or" scuffl.ers" 
to bury or kill the caterpillars. Mr. Whitehead finally advises cutting 
down the Oruciferous weeds in the spring, as they may sen·e as breeding 
]Jlaces for the :first brood of the insed, but he is of the opinion that the 
unpropitious weather of the latter part of the season and the hosts oi 
r ·wasites which have been developed "·ill have reduced tlle insect to 
snch a point that uext year will show bnt slight damage. Among natnral 
enemies Limnerin gracilis and L. tibialis were noted. Of these.£. gratilis · 
greatly predominated. 
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BulletinNo.l4 of the Oregon Station. --In this lmlletin, which is prelimi
nar,\· in its character, Prof. "\Vashlmrn introduces thn subject by a. "A 
Plain Talk About In:-;eets," in which he gi\·es somt• idea about trans
formations and classification of insects, tabulates the injuriou~ speeie~ 
of 1891, and treats briefly the Grain Weevil ( 8ilrluws surinanu'nsis), a 
sugar-beet beetle (Jiono.ria guttulata), :uHl the Tent Caterpillar (Ol isio
campa spp.). He quotes an actual experieHCP in the use of bisulphide 
of carbon agaillst the Grain Weevil~ sllowing that 2 quarts, when used 
in each of two bins 20 by 20 feet, gave excellent results, the total eost 
for treating 3,000 bushels of wheat being $3. The sugar-beet beetle is 
one of the Leaf-beetles, and has been commonly destructive to Sugar 
Beets raised in Oregon. They were successfully destroyed by the use 
of Paris green in the proportion of 1 pound to 100 gallons of water, 6 
pounds of whale oil soap being- added to this amount of the poison, 
presumably in order to fix the mixture to the leaves. 

Entomology at the Leland Stanford, jr. , University.-Prof .. T. H. Comstock, 
ofCornell University, has been engaged by President Jordan to de
liver a course of lectures at the Leland Stanford, jr., University, com
mencing January 4, 1892, and extending over a term of three months~ 
We understand that it is to be an annual arrangement, and that Pro
fessor Comstock will spend his winter vacation in California in this work 
in the future. 

New Edition of Bulletin No. 6 , Division of Entomology.-Owing to the fact 
that the first edition of Bulletin X o. 6 of this Division, which treats of 
the Imported Elm Leaf-beetle, was exhausted some years ago, and to 
the further fact that there is still a constant demand for information 
concerning this important elm pest, a new edition has been published 
which will be sent on application. The old bulletin is reprinted and an 
appendix is addeu which discusses the (luestion of the number of annual 
generations, and gives the result of some additional experience in the 
matter of remedies. 

Popular Lectures on Insects.-Beginning December 28, 1891, and con
tinuing twice a week until January ~1, 1892, the entomologist delivered 
a snries of popular lectures before the Lowell Institute m Boston, Mass. 
The following topics were treated: I, Scope and importance of Ento
mology: II, }leans of dealing with our insect foes; insecticides and in
secticide appliances: III, Some insect foes to cultivated plants and 
domestic animals: IV, Little known facts about well known household 

• Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin No. 1-!. Entomology. F . L . 
Washburn, Eutomologist. Corvallis, Oregon, 1891. 



pest:-;: Y. Org·anize(l im·wd sodeth·s, ants, bet•s, aJI(l wasps: Y I, Galls 
and gallinsects; sa,,·.fties; caprification; parasitism: Yll, Some inter
esting insects of various onlt'rs: Y III, Inseds 1's. flowers; entomophilons 
and en tmnc •ph a g·cms plants. 

Spraying for Plum Curculio in Ohio.-~lr. J. S. llillt', in the Jonmal of 
the Columbus Horticultnral Ho('idy for Heptember, l.S!Il, records the 
results of sprayingwitltBonleauxmixtnre for diffen•11t fn ngons diseas(•s 
of fruits awl of Paris grel'H aml J_,oiHlon pnrplP for the Cnrculio. He 
fonud that where plum trees were first tn·ated "·ith the Bordeaux mix
ture thP foli;Lge was not d;~mage(l by snbsecpa·nt spraying " ·ith Paris 
green in the proportion 3 omte(•s to ;)O gallons of water. ~Ir. Hine :t(l
vises, hmn·n·r, tltc· a(l(lition of 3 pounds of lime to the above amount. 

Testimony concerning the Value of Entomological Work.-A most inter
esting pamphlet entitle(} •'Examination of Mr. James Fletcher, Ento
mologist and Botanist to the DomiJtion Experi111ental Farms, beforethe 
SPlect Htanding Committetc• on _Agric·nltnre aml Colonization," .Tnly 4, 
lS!ll, ltas jnst n·aelted us. It is a parliamentar.Y document and its title 
wl'll indieates its c·outents. )Jr. Fletcher's testimony was parti('ularly 
Htrong and pl;weH the valne of entomologi(·a l work upon a very high 
footing. H c• spoke Yt'l')" highly of the \YOrk done in this diredion by 
tltc• Government of the United States and Raid that he expedetl before 
long to be able to devott· the " ·hole of his time to Entomology. 

Entomological News.-This interestiug periodical, the inception of 
which we announced some two years ago, is now beginning its third 
volume. It is peculiarly well adapted to the use of amateur entomolo
gists and contains each month an article upon elementary entomology. 
Its summaries of current entomological literature are very valuable·to 
the working entomologi~;t. With each number of late there has been 
published a full-page phototype of some striking insect. 
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THE POTATO-TUBER MOTH. 

(Lila solanella Boisd.) 

J 

~ .f 

e 
FIG. 27.-Lita solanella Boisd.: a, section of tuuer showing eye aml <'!!!!" deposited auout it-uatuml 

~ize; b, egg, dorsal YiPw; c, egg, lateral Yit:'"--greatly enlarg<:d; d, k, mines of lar,·a in potato ; 
j, pupa at end of mine, seen through skin of potato-somewhat retlucetl ; "• lan·a, dorsal Yiew; 
j, larva, lateral Yic·w: g, larva, third abdominal segment, lateral Yiew: h , larva, tlorsal Yiew-still 
more enlarged; i , pupa ; I, moth-enlarged. (Original.) 

For many years past })Otatoes have suffered in :X ew Zealand, Tas
mania, and different parts of Am;tralia from the ravages of a small 
moth of the Tineid family Gelechiidm, the larv;~ of which Lore into 
stored potatoes and those which are still in the ground. The insect 
has been treated of by a number of Australian authors, but particularly 
by Mr. J. G. 0. Tepper in the Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of South Australia, vol. IY, p. til. and by Mr. Henry Tryon in 
his Report on Insect and Fungus Pests [of Queensland], :X o.1, 1889, pp. 
175-181. It was first referred to, although without name, by Capt. 
H. Berthon in the Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Yan 
Diemens Land, vol. III (1855), part 1, p. 76, and wa3 first described by 
Boisduval in 1S7-!, who stated that it was very injurious to potatoes in 
Algeria. He states that the eggs are laid upon the young plants as 
soon as they put out from the ground and the newly hatchedlarvm bore 
through the tubers, filling their burrows with black excrement and com
pletely spoiling them. The identity of the Algerian species and that. 
in Australia seems to have been atceptPd b~· Tepper, ::\fe~Tick, aud other 
competent authorities. The habits of the inst><'t in Australia are well 
and concisely given Ly Tryon, whose aeeount we quote: 
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HAHJTS OF TilE !:\SECT. 

\Vlio•n fulh· o·stahlished in a <listrict, both those potatoe~ which arc in the ground 
and those whi•·lt han' heen remoYeol from it and are storP«l are snhjed to tho attacks 
of the moth. .\t Toowoomha. a~ far as W«' lParu, it is only those tnb•·rs which have 
ho·en dug np which, as ~-d, suffer.' :\Ir. G. SPark, in reply to Oil)' questions, re
marks: 

"'I am pNfectly sun· that the insect is not in the pot a to while this is in the ground. 
1\"e are almost daily using potatoPfl which WPre all dug at one time, immediately 
pieketl up, and plaee«l in a dry-goods cask in which straw was plao·ed heh..-el·n each 
la~·er of tubers. The cask is coYen·•l up b~· a corn bag, an«l, with the t·x•· •·pt ion of a 
few near the top of it, none are affected hy the moth. " In Tasmania it was "in
Yariably fonnrl that the moth attacks the roots. The uppermost potatoes, those 
which arP nearest tht· surface, are of •·muse most easily rea!'he<l, nor is it by any 
means a difficnlt..matt•·r for the insect to penetrate to the depth of three or four inches 
when the soil is open, uncompressed, or lumpy. Xot a single ('<lSI\ of au infected stalk 
has ~·et been detecte«l, but constant an«lnumberless have been the instances in which, 
wlio•n uncovering tho• potatoes at the • lPpt h just indicated, moths have been dislodged 
aJHl flown uninjured away." 

Of course same of these, however, as must have occurred to the author of these ob
servations, might have ltat.«-hPd from pnpoo still in the ground; but in anticipation 
of this objeetion he adds: 

•' The potatoes, whilst lying exposed in rows, were attacked by the insects ~ * * 
and it was a lways noted that the moths, when unengaged in laying eggs, were al

. most always to be found beneath the clorls of earth with whi•·h the ground was en
cnmbered." 

Otto Tepper remarks: 
" :\Iy opinion is that the eggs are first deposited by the moths under the stalk near 

the gronn<l, when the infant grub burrows through the soil till reaching the tubers; 
or the moth itself burrows, as many are found to do, and deposits the eggs direct 
upon the tubers. :'IIy reason for this is the fact that the longer the tubers are left in 
the soil the more infected they will prove to be." 

Boisduval's observations, too, though somewhat different as to detail, support this 
view as to the mode in which the moths find access to the tuber, whilst the latter is 
still beneath the surface of the gronllll. 

\Vhat is the nature of the operations "'-hich take pl:we beneath the surface of the 
ground may be concluded from what was noticed in our breeding apparatus. The 
moths hacl no partiality for perfectly sound tubers, but would attack those which 
had previously afforded sustena nee to a generation of their kind. In a sonnd potato 
th .. eggs werPlaidseveral side by side in contiguity to an "Pye" of the tuber; in a dis
easP<l one, on the earth-co\·ere<l surfaPe of a cocoon, within the hole previously exca
va te«l l•y a eaterpillar which had emerged for the purpose of pupating, or amongst the 
"frass" surrounding the entrance to this cavity. As man~- as twenty-six eggs, laid 
by a single moth, were in one instance <·ounted in the same ]o('a tion. The ·~ggs hatch 
in a week or t•·n «la~-s, and often more quickly. 

The young catPrpillars immediately proe«'«'«l to burro\\' into thn tuber, at first con
cealing themsel.-es hcn••ath numerotts particles of n •.iectP«l food material fastened 
to.~ether with '"eb, the nnmlwr of whil'l1 particles is lwing •·ontinua.Uy increase•! by 
similar 111ntter brought to the surface. The chamwl thus formed is also lined with 
web, so that when the substanee of the tnlwr is l)roken «lown these burrows appear 
as hollow tubular bo<li•~s. The caterpillars arrh-o· at thPir fnll size in from two to 
three weeks t and then find tl11·ir wa~' to the snrface of the potato awl burrow ont-

'\Ve. howev .. r, bre<l a specimen of the insed from a potato leaf sent by Mr. G. 
SParle. This tltfl caterpillar .ha<l folded up. 

t Tepper makes the minimnm to be forty-five days. 
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wanls through the skin. They thea spin a col'oon either within the hole thus formed 
or, m11re gener:~lly, on the snrfaco of the tuber adjacent to it, or, a:; is often thP <·a;-;n, 
on the side~ of the n·ceptade containi ng this amongst t he other ontlets, aud then 
immediately transform into the chrysalis phase. Two or three chry~alitls may be 
place\! side by sicle. They :tre always completel.1- coverPtl by particles of" frass " or 
earth. The fully matured insect, the moth, emurges from th•· chrysalis shortly aftPr 
two weeks haYc elapsed. The union of the sexes almost immediately takes plaee 
aml another generation of pot a to-• !t·st ro~·l'rs arises. Th•· moth is q nite a night -flying 
inse•·t and onl~- li n·s a few llays. 

The number of caterpillars which a single potato may snpport is Yery large, and 
limitetl only b~- the amount of fotHl which it yieltls. Meyrick mentions that one 
tuber must have contained <plite forty lan-a·, :mtl we ha Ye bred fift.1·-eight from <'ight 
potatot•s. "Thl'ir YOracity, howeYer, j,, so great and th•·ir tliligenct ' in their vocation 
so untiring, that a couple of iudivitluals will thoroughly ritldle autl destroy a potato 
of fair size during their brief but mischie1·ous career." ( B erthou. ) .They I'Ontinue to 
feed in the tuber when e1·eu this becomes completely rotten, rtnd iu confinement 
"deposit their eggs on potatoes when these haw becoml' not onl.1· putrid but exter
nally shrivelled-up lnmps. whence frl'sh larva• are constantly being hatched." 
(Tepper.) . 

When potatoes :tre attal·ked they soon manifest little heaps of earthy substance on 
their surface, which conceal the tbrysalids of the insects or the entrances to the 

· galleries, which s .. d .ion of the tubers doiscovers. This penetrating their substance 
causes potatoes atfectetl to rot and become worthless. \\Te do not know ho·w soon 
the potat-oes are first attacketl, but if prior to the culm;.; being clry, as is highly pro b
able, those, too, will no doubt evidence wellmarkecl symptoms. 

EXTENT OF RAVAGES OF MOTH. 

According to Boisdu ,-al, a:-; quoted by Meyrick, in certain distrid,; of 
Algiers during a single :-;ea:son three-fourth:-; of the potato crop wa,; de
stro.F~l by this pe,;t. Otto Tepper thus rPiatt's his Adelaide expt·ri
ences: 

As far as my tontinued olosPrvation goe:; the insect causes now (i. "''in 11-11-il ) , in 
its immature form of the caterpillar or grub, the destruction of hundreds of tons of 
potatoes ever~- year by boring them, anrl therehy inducing pntri•lity. Daring late 
years I have scartel~- ever b een ah!t· to gl't half a dozt·n pounds without finding a 
eonsiderahle percentage more or less aft'e('t(:'ll in this way. 

Again, 

That these moths occur in other situations ll'ss c-onfined than the entomologist's 
hatching case was gleane1llatterly from the information a farmer gave me when speak
ing a bont the subject. He said that he hatl sPvera l bags of potatoes of his own pro
duction, and quite healthy when dng, placed in his storeroom, where they were left 
undisturbed for a considerable time. \\'ben he at last came to opl'n a bag for usc, lo! 
quite a swarm oflittle moths greett'tl the Pnut, and to l1is snrprise be found the 
tubers spoiled by the grubs to a great ext('nt. 

APPEARANCE OF 'l'HE INSECT IN AMERICA. 

The first week in November, 1891, we receive<l from Mr. W. A. Web
ster, of Bakersfield, Keru County, Cal., two potatoe:-; infe"ted by the I arne 
of what is "'ithout doubt this insect. The !arne \H're " ·orking just 
under the skin of the potato, forming long aud uarrow mine,; and larg·e 
irregular blotehes, giving the tuber:-; a :->f'abby :-~ppearance. The larvre 
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were white with a Yery pale pinki~h band U1·ro~~ tlw dorsum of the ab
dominal ~egment~. The head, <'l'I"Yi<·al platt>, and thor:11·ie legs were 
black and the fa<'e browni~lt. The cervi<'al plate vo~se~scs a nanow, 
pale median line, the piliferous warts -were minute and ulack allll the 
mwl plate yellowi~h, dusky, or ulack. Tl1e~e larvre ~pun their cocoons 
either under the epi11Pnni;; of the potato or outside, generally in some 
depression. In tll1> latter case it was •·on>re•l with partil'lL>s of the skin 
of tlw tuber so that it was difficult to deteet. SI'YPral other potatoes 
-were rt><·ein>tl early in December. From thl'St' two lots a laq..:·e series 
of the moths were bred. They issliPil almost daily from Xovember 13 
\Yell 011 i11to De•·emher. Th1) differPnt stages of the insect, drawn from 
life, are show at Fig·. 27. 

WP supposed at first that the insect bad ueen accidentally imported 
from either :X e-w Zealand or Australia upon one or more of the regular 
steamers in the steward's supplies, as potatoes are not imported com
mercially to any extent from either of these countries. l\Ir. \Y. A. \Yeb
ster, however, writing nuder datL' of :Xovember 26, informs us that the 
potatoes sent were of the first crop and l1:11l been out of the /!round pro
bably since August; that they were olJtained from a Chinese gardener 
and that he is strongly impressed with the possibility that the insect was 
imported from China, as goods are constantly being brought over by 
Chinese mercba11ts and many s•·eds and bulbs as well. ::\Ir. \Yebster 
is positiYe that this is the first season that the insect has been found 
near Bakersfield. 

R:K~\IEDIES. 

It is :-:trang·e that this i11sect should make its appearance at a com
paratively inland point like Bakersfield, and this fact makes it all the 
more important that strenuous efforts should be made to stamp it out 
before it obtains a foothold. \Yhere\·er the insect is found we urge the 
immediate destruction of the infested potatoes. :Xo remedy, for the 
presellt, ·will be neeessary beyond the eareful examination of potatoes 
and the immediate SL'questration and destruction of all found to be in
fested. Sound potatoes, also, should be more carefully packed or 
stored in tight rooms. 

A GENUS OF MANTIS EGG-PARASITES. 

There an•, ;u·eordiug to \Yest\Yootl's revision, more than five hundred 
species of lVIanti•Le in different parts of the \Yorld, and it is safe to say 
that in almost e\·cry instan1·e where any species has been at all carefully 
studied it has been found that its egg masse;; an) pierced by a species 
of the peculiar Chalcidi•l genus Podagrion. Very few of these forms 
b;we been described, but a large number exist in the Yarious museums. 
Westwood meHtions the rearing of several tropical species; \Yalker 
has described a species from Australia; P. pacltymcrus is a common para-
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site oi the Europea11 '' Prayi11p: l\Ia ntis;'' the U. S. National Mnsenm 
contains two sp<·l'ies bred from tile <'P,g'·<·asps of our <~ommon North 
Ameri<":tll ;\[antis (Sfrt!JIIIOIIWIItis carol111a ), ;Js well as a. pundnr<'<l egg
ease from Australia, eolled<.'(l hy Mr. F. :\!. \V<'lJster, mul a spv<·i<·s 
frotll Japan sent by J\lr. Koebt:>k. l\Iayr llll'tltions ineidentally til<·· fad 
that tllere are S<'YeraJ RJH'<'i<'s in l1is own coll<'dion all(:l that of t.lH• 
Zoological Museum in Yi<'ntl<L un·<l from the <"gg·s of exotic Mantid:l', 
and \Yestwood snmmarizl:'d as l011g ago as 1S-i-! t<'ll SJH"I'i<•s, tlm·e of 
them from gum eopal, two from Europ<·, two from the Isle of Fratwe, 
one from Kiug Georges Souwl, one from Brazil, and Oil<' from .X ew 
South \Yal<:'s. 

This genus, which ' 

;~':;.t~{~fs;~~~~~l~; ~~\ 
Ill 1811' was su use- \ 
quently descriue<l 
umll'r the name of 
Palm on by Dalman 
iii 1825, a.s Priome
rus by \Yalker in 
1833, and as Bac
t yrischion by Costa 
in 1857. It seems 
to form in certain 
features or charac
ters a link betweeu 
the subfamilies 
Ohalcidinm mul 
Toryminre, having 
the enlarged hin<l 
thighsoftheformer 

Fw . 28.-Fodagrion mmilis. aclul t femalP- i,'T'""' l_y ••JJ]arge<l (ori'"inal). 

subfamily and the very long ovipositor of many members of the latter. 
It has ueen place<l, indeed, in the lattl'r snufamily by \Yalker and other 
writers, hut recent authors, following .:\[a_rr, h<we conduded that this 
geiillS bean; a stronger relatiom;hip to the Chalcidium, and :\11'. Howard 
has Ro placed it in his g·eneri1· synopsis of the Chalcididre. In antenna! 
structure and the char:11·ter of the prouotum, in addition to its enlarged 
and dentate post-Prior femora,, it i:-; elosely allie<l to the other genera of 
this latter subfamily. Its lengthy ovipositor, which is, in fact, almost 
tlu• only character whicl1 it has in common with the Toryminre, is simply 
particularly developed for tit(' special n(•e<ls of the ins<'<'t, ns without it 
the thick and tough egg-cases of .:\[antis could not be pierced. Onr 
AIIH:I'ican specie:-; has fr<'qnently been reared, and was mentione<l as 
long ng·o as 1854 uy GlO\·er. Professor Riley reared it in 1868 in :\lis
sonri, and specimens have since remained undescribe<l in his collection. 
It was not, in fact, until 1885 that it received a specific name. In this 
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year ~Ir .• \.sltmead dt>.'wribe<l it a1:\ P. nwntis (properly 1111111tid is) in the 
Ca 11a d i1111 f,'11 tomologist. 

Onr objed in publishing this uote at this time is mainly to introdtwe 
n figure of this remarkable insed in order to ettrtblP its 
ready recognition by tlwse who rear i t in t he futnn~. 
The ''Rear Horse'' or "Camel Crickrt" is so eommon 
an insect and one which attracts such g·euera 1 attt>ntion 
that its commonest parasite should be known. 

\\' e show at Fig. 30 a cross section of the egg-<,ase 
tolled.ed by Mr. Webster in Australia, 31:\ it exhibits an 
interesting ,·ariation in the arrangement of the eg·gs. 
The tough, horny substance forming the outer layer of 
the case is much thicker than in our species, and the 
inner pod contains the <'gg·s inlayers and arranged <·on
n•ntrically about a central ehanuel, toward which the 
head end of each points, enabling each of the young 
Mantids to issue without interference with its neigh
bors. The egg-case, however, contains several dead 
:-;pe('imens of a spt'cies of Podagrion. These in every 
case hold a reversed position, with the head away from 
the <"entral ella unel, and, a.s evidenced by the ronnd 
holes through t-he outer crust of the case, they were 
enabled by this fact to gnaw directly out through the 
trust of the inner pod and 
through the outer <"asing. 
With the egQ·-<·ases of our com-Fll .. 2~.-Egg-cases CJ 

of S lagmomantis lllOll 8fO,ff'II/011W11tis CG1'0lina 

ca roli na - natnral there is llO RllC]l conce11tri(·al 
s ize (aft er Ril ey) . 

arrangement of the eggs, and 
the outer em·elope is comparatin'ly thin. 'l'he 
.eggs all stand on end as shown b~· Fig. 31, 
which exhibits a cross section of one of tht.·se • 
·Cases. All of the eggs, however, an· iudined FIG. 30.-Cross section of egg

somewhat toward the two central ebannels, so t·ase of Australian Mantid-
sligbt.ly enlarge!l (original) . 

that t11e young, on hatching, possess the same 
free rnethod of exit. With the parasites, however, the case is somewhat 

complicated. The holes of exit are seen pierced 
through the sides of the egg·-<·ase just as with the 
Australian spe<·ies, but, as none of the eggs have their 
ba.ses directly toward the sides of the <·as<', bnt only 

Fw. 31.-Cross section to the surface of attachment of the egg ma.sses, the 
of egg-case of Stag- parasites are obli!:red, before g·nawing; their way out., to 
m omantis ca1·olinar- ~ . 
sli g htl y e nl a r ge d twist abont within the narrow space to which they 
<orig inal) . have been confined and g·tw w their way through the 

envelope in what must ben. cramped and disadvantageous position. 
The time of issuing of the parasiks and the time when the young 

l\'Iantides make their appearance seem to bear a somewhat constant 
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relation, in that the parasitt>~ generally i~sne from one to three weeks 
before the egg~ hatch, or would have hatched. In :\li~somi, in 1870, 
parasitt>~ i~~1wu :\fay 9 and yonn g l\1 an tid~ ::\lay H. In vVashing
ton, D. l'., in 1881, para~itt·~ issued ::\lay 13 and young Mantids :\fay 
21. In California, in 1888, parasite~ issne1l i11 March from an egg mass 
receiYed from .Tapan, while the young :\1 autids made their appearaJll'l' 
.A.pril16. Tlll' present ~-ear para~ite~ i~~ned in April from l'i!;g ma~~ws 
receiYed from Arizona, from whieh tlw ~-onng :\[an tid~ is~ued ::\lay 18. 

NOTES ON THE GRAIN TOXOPTERA. 

( To.roptera yraminum , Rond. ) 

H.\- F. ~r. \\'EB~TER. 

This i~ a grain-affecting ~\.phidid which tl1e F. S. Entomolog·i~t has 
oeen ~tudying for some years. Though of foreign origin, without much 
donbt, it has probably been a I'Onstant inhabitant of our grain fields 
for a number of yt'<U~. its numlH•rs being too limited to attrad atten
tion, or it rna)· haYe bel'n confu~l'd with othl'r species occurring in 
much greater number~. Buckton * state~ that the species, during the 
summer, inhabit~ Triticum, Hordeum, A Yen a, Sorghmn, and Zea; but 
at that time (1881) it was not known in Englaud, and the literature at 
my disposal does not indicate that it has ~ince appeared in that eountry. 
That the specie~ at time~ becomes exceedingly abundant is indica ted by 
Rondaui's account of it:--; appearance in I :-153 ''in the ~h·eet~ of Bologna 
in innumerable f.lwarm~, to the annoyance of the inhabitant~." t 

l\Iyownacquaintance with the species began early in July, 1884, while 
studying the habits of Isosoma, at Oxford, Indiana. Some time after 
the mi<ldle of June growing wheat was transferred from the field to a 
breeding-cage, and apterous, agamic females of this Toxoptera were 
observe1l infesting the leaves of these plants early iu July. Since that 
time it has appeared in wheat fields year after year in increasing 
abundanee. The species winters over in fieldl'l of fall-sown wheat, and 
probably rye also, reproducing rapidly iu the fall as long as the weather 
remains mild, eYen though during tht• night the temperatme may fall 
consid~rably below the freezing poiu t. Dming the mild winter of 
1889- '90 they were observed reproducing dming mild weather through
out the entire winter. During midsummer the species will liYe on the 
leaves of all kinds of grain, including corn. On·hard grass appears to 
suit their purpose almost as well as grain, but I did not rear them on 
Era.grostis, Panicum, Setaria, Agrostis, Poa, or Bromus. 

~ Bncktou's British Aphides, vol. 3, pp. 135,136. 
t Ann. tldle 8.-ieu. Kat., de Bologna. 

177:>4-Xo. 7--2 
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\Vislling· to determine the rapidity of reproductio11 :unong the females, 
and with this ob,ie<"t in vic,v, I placed a. pnpa on a growing wheat plaut 
on April l"i. On till' morning of the 9th she developed to a winged ad nit 
and reproduced a:4 follows: 

April 10, produced :-> )·ouug. 
Aprilll, protltwcd ;{ youug-. 
April 1~, produced :! you11g. 
April13, produced :! young. 
April H , produced 2 young. 
April15, procluced 4 young. 
April 16, produced :! young. 
April17, 1n·oduced 1 ~· oung. 

: April18, produced 1 young. 
I April19, produced 3 yonug. 

I 

April :!0, pro<luce<l 2 young. 
April 21, produced IIOIIP. 

April :!:!, produced 3 young. 
April :?:->, produced 4 )·otmg. 
April ~.J. , produced-! young. 
April 28, prudueed 1 young. 

This last wa.s produced in my absence from home and between the :l5tb 
and :.l8th, on which date the female was found dead in the cage. The 
first born young developed to adult females on the 18th, and began re
producing. The progeny of those born on the 18th began reproducing 
on the 25th, so that although the female with which I began only sur
vived about two weeks, she lived to produce 37 young, and died a great
grandmother. From further studies of the development of other species 
of Aphides, it seems quite probable that the apterous females are even 
more productive. The winged female is rather more of a differentiator 
than a producer. \Yhile the wingless mother may usually be observed 
on :t leaf, with her numerous family gathered about her, the winged 
parent will often wander about, seemingly perfectly regardless of the 
environment in which she leaves her offspring. 

The young invariably molt the second day after birth, and reach 
the adult stage on the seventh day. By invariably I mean during the 
ordinary breeding season. In cool weather, and during winter, the de
velopment is without doubt very much retarded. While a brood of 
young is developed every seven days, it will be observed from thefore
going that broods become so intermixed with their progeny that all 
apparent division lines are obliteratecl, and if one attempts to keep the 
run of the broods, he will :find himself completely overwhelmed in the 
maze of enumeration, ere he bas made a. beginning. The species appears 
to be essentially leaf-infesting; in no case, so far as I have observed, ex
tending its depredations to the ears of grain or heads of grasses. 

Up to 1890, though occurring sometimes in considerable abundance, 
there bad been no indication of serious trouble by reason of the pres
ence of these iuseeb in our grain :fields. As early as January 22, Dr. 
Riley wrote me of the abundance of the species in :fields of wheat, 
especially of East Tennessee, where its numbers were at that time cre
ating some anxiety among wheat growers.* Again, under date of May 
2, he wrote that complaints had reached him of the ravages ot the 
grain louse in many of the more southern of the grain-growing States 
during the winter mouths, but whenever specimens had accompanied 

" For report of occnrrence of the ~pedes in Tennessee aud Texas, H•·e !~SECT LIFE, 

vol. m, pp. 73, 126. 
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these reports they usually proved to be Toxoptera. At Lafayette this 
was by far the most abundant spceies wintering oYer iu the wheat 
fields, and examinations in April sltowe1l them to lt:we survived the 
winter in great numbers. They did not appear to inerease rapidly, and 
I had ceased to anticipate trouble from them, when early in June let
ter,.; from the southern part of Indiana gave the information that the 
grain Aphis was appearing in the wheat fields precisely as it had done 
the previous year, and "'a,.; also ravaging tlw oat fields. A visit to 
Posey County on the 11th day of June renaled the trne state of affairs. 
There were Siphonophora lli'<' JI(C ou the wheat in consideral,le abun
dance, and many also on the oats, but the number on the latter grain 
wa,.; no comparison to those of the Toxopt(•J·a. Not only were the 
larger leaves covered with them in many casc•s, but the tender unfold
ing leaves also, while there were myriads of the brown parasitized 
females everywhere on the plant. Tht~ oat crop was there a total fail
ure, many fields being at that time as brown as though the entire 
gTowth of plants had been winter-killed. There was no lack of proof 
that the tl:uuage, so far as due to insect attack at all, bad been done 
by this species. 

From notices appearing in Illinois and Missouri papers, I am 
inclined to the opinion that the Toxoptera was equally abundant in 
portions of the,.;e StatPs. In the extreme southern portions of Indiana 
the oat crop -was a total failure; in many t·a,.;es I was at a Joss to 
account for this destruction, as its magnitude did not correspond to 
the numbers of the Toxoptera, notwithstanding it,.; numbers were enor
mous. A solution of the problem, however, came from an unexpected 
quarter. Prof. B. T. Galloway, Chief of the Division of Vegetable 
Pathology, had, during the summer, discoyered a bacterial disea,.;e in 
the oats plants, of which I had no knowledge, and his paper on a "New 
Disease of Oats" read at the Indianapolis meeting of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science,* relieved me from my dilem
ma. While the Toxoptera can nGt be held entirely responsible for the fail
ure of the oats crop during that season, as serious damage occurred where 
the insects were not sufficiently abundant to be noticeable, yet they cer
tainly aggravated the work of destruction in several States, and in 
southern Indiana, at least, greatly emphasized the efl'ect of this dis
ease, showing us clearly that the species may in future prove a .serious 
pest to the oats crop. 

The young and apterous agamic females may be confused with the 
true Grain Aphis, Siphonoplwra a 1•ena:, by casual observers, but the 
wing-ed female has the cnbit:1l vein of the wiug uut once forked, thereby 
distinguishing it from all others of th1· subfamily Aphidin:e. These 
Toxoptera are great favo:dtes of ants, " ·!tile I have never yet observed 
an ant in attendance on Siphonoplwra a I'Ciuc, Prof. A. J. Cook notwith
standing. 

~Preliminary notes on a new aud destructi ,.e oat disease, by B. T . Galloway and 
E. A. Southworth. The Journal of ~Iycology, vol. VI, no. 2, p . 72, September, 1890. 
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Tlw maks and oviparous females begiu to appear latt> iu October. 
These females differ somewhat lll appearance from the others previously 
observerl, they beiug more elongate a1ul pointed posteriorly. The color 
dol'S not ma,terially differ, except that the <-·ggs sho\\· through the trau:-;
parent skin, appearing like indistinct, oblique, lighter lines. They may 
be farther distinguished from the viviparous females by their positiou 
upon the leaf, in whicll, iusteatl of beiug perfectly natnral, the body is 
often tllrown out at rigllt angles to the leaf; iu fact, so far as I baYe 
observed, this is tlte rule and not the exception . The eggs are of a 
gloss)· green immediately after deposition, but later turn to a jet black 
color. 

THE LARGER DIGGER-WASP. 

By c. v. RILEY. 

FIG. 32.-Female Sphecius carrying a Cicada to her burrow-natural siz<' (original). 

One of the most common of our digger- wasps, as well as one of the 
largest and most conspicuous, is the Sphcciw-; speciosus, a brown-black 
insect '"itll yellow markiugs on its abdomen, and commonly known as 
the Hornet. That it feeds in the lan·a state on our large Dog-day Har
vest-fly or Cicada (Cicada pruinosa) bas long been known to natural
ists, but is not known to people generally, though tile curious habit of 
the wasp in seizing and straddling its larger victim and laboriously 
climbing up some tree, from which it can take a descending flight to its 
burrow, is freE]_uently observed and rarely fails to elicit inquiry as to 
what the purpose of the acts may be. In fact, almost e,·ery year some 
one comes to me with a graphic description of the curious acts of this 
wasp, which he has observed, and wants to know why she drags the 
Cicada about so ruthlessly, instead of at once devouring it. Much might 
be said about the intelligence which the female digger-wasp exhibits in 
thus managing a victim much larger and heavier than herself, and 



what i:-; true of this particular SJleeies is true of other digger-wa,;ps in 
providing for their J·otmg. Some of the hitherto unrecorded f<H·t,; in 
reference to this more common and conspicuous species will ,;erYe to 
indicate the general ha~it" and life-history of all. 

FIG. 33.-.Burrows vf 8phccius speciosus: c. c. e. main entrance; "' e, "• "' chambers for Jarvre an d t heir 
ti> nrl-c-:reatl~· reduced (original). 

During the latter half of Jnly and the 1st of August, when the note 
of the Cicada. in q nestion is filling the air with its vibrations, our digger
wasp is not idle, but may be observed in rapid, strong flight about the 
trees harboring its prey. The sudden cessation of the regular note of 
the unsuspecting Cicada and in its stead 
a distTessing, discordant cry will catch 
the ear of the obsener and apprise him 
tba t something is wrong·, if he be in any 
way acquainted " 'ith the subject of tlle 
tragedy that is being enacted. A quick 
thrust of the sting of the "·asp into the 
body of its victim paralyzes the latter and 
throws it into a comatose condition, from 
which it never recovers. The vital func· 
tions are suspended or greatly reduced, 
but not entirely stopped, and it becomes 
the nonresisting, half inanimate prey of 
the delicate larva of the wasp. The ef
fect produced by the sting of one of these 
wasps on the insects which they provide 
for their young has always been a subject 
for speculation, and a curious fact is that 
~hould the egg of the wasp fail from any 
cause to hatch, the paralyzed victim nev

oj 

FIG. 34.-A<ln lt Cicada with Spbecius 
<'.gg att ached at a-natur al size (o rig
inal). 

ertheless remains in a state of suspended animation, which will last 
under favorable conditions for a year and how much longer is not 
known. In this preliminary struggle with the Cicada both the wasp 
and its victim often fall to the ground, and the wasp must then carry the 
latter back into the tree to get a vantage point from which to fly in the 
direction of her burrow. Frequently it will be necessary to carry the 
Cicada several times up into a tree, W'ith the expenditure of great labor, 
before the burrow of the wasp is reached. 

" ,., 



The particular :·qwcil·s of \\-asp under <·onsid.eratiou dwose:-; for bur
nms thl• dryer and more t'il'\-ated portions of lawns, especially the 
slight terraees :\11 111g· the sides of ro:ul ways. Experience shows that the 
species re<plires comparatively dry ground in which to undergo its 

transformations, 
<'x<·es:-;iyc moisture 
inducing mold in 
the stored Cica
das, many of t lw 
spP<·imens nu
eartllc•l being de
stroyNl hr this 
agent. Ou the 
other haud, iu dry 
earth I have found 

FIG. 35.-Cicada in burrow of Sphecius, wHh full-grown lan·a of latll'r Cic;\das in excel
feeding-natural size (original). 

lent preservation, 
which h:ul evi<le11tly been placed tltere a year previous, but under 
which the wasp egg had failed, for some reason, to hatch. The 
burrows consist of a gently sloping entrance, extending for about G 
inches, when ordinarily a tum is made at right angles and the excava
tion continued G or ~inches further, terminating in a globular cell about 
12- inches in diameter. Frequently a number of branches leave the 
main burrow at about the same point, and terminate, after a length of 
6 or 8 inches, in cells similar to the one described. More commonly, 
however, the branches lean· the main burrow at irregular intervals. 
The different types of burrow are shown in the illustration, (Fig. 33) e 
representing the entrance and c the cell. The cells, which are remark
ably uniform in size and shape, contain one or sometimes two Cicadas, 
those stored with t\>o beiug ou the whole the more numerous. In the 
cells containing two Cica<las the larva acquires larger size, and as the 
female wasp is a good deal larger than the male, this would indicate 
that one Cicada only is required for the latter and two for the former, 
though I have no idea that the amount of nourishment infiuenees the 
sex (a favorite theory with some naturalists) for I believe that sex is 
predetermined in the egg. 

'fhe exceedingly delicate, pure white, elongate-ovoid egg of this spedes 
is deposited in such a position as to be covered by the median thigh of 
the Cicada. (See Fig. :H.) In hatching, the larva does not emerge from 
the skin of the egg, but merely protrudes it:-; head and begins at once to 
draw nourishment from between the ::-;ternal sutures of the Cicada. (See 
Fig. 35.) The egg requires but two or three days to hatch, and the 
larval life is very brief, not much exceeding a week. The general 
form of the mature larva is shown at Fig. 36 a. It possesses great 
extensile and retractile power, whicll enables it to thoroughly explore 
and exhaust the body contents of its prey. At full growth it measures 
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from 1! to :2 inehn; in length, aml is uearly white in color. The head 
and month parts (Fig. 36 c, /~ g) are remarkably well developed for a 
Hymenopterout' larva. The cocoou is eonstnwte(l very rapidly, not 

FIG. 36.-i ... 'phecius specios'us : a , larva ; b, pnpa frmu below ; c, ~anH ', f ron1 s ide-natural s ize; •·, head of 
lan ·a; j , labium of same; g, maxilla of same-enlar getl (origin al ). 

more than two days being required for this purpose. Tlle larva in the 
act of constructing its cocoon is shown in Fig. :17. The cocoon at 
first consists of an open cylinder, the ends of which are ultimately 
closed. It is constructed of earth, with enough silk incorporated to 
make a rather dense 
body. About t b e 
middle of the cocoon 
area number (about 
a dozen) of very 
curious pores (Fig. 
38) and these have, 
so far as I know, 
never before been 
observed or de
scribed in the co
coons of any other 
fossorial wasps, and 
their nse can only 
be surmised. 

In the completed 
cocoon they areeap-

FIG. 37.-Larva of Sphecius spinning its cocoon-natnral Aize (orig inal). 

ped on the inside, lJut during eonstruction they must have been open 
and afforded a means of entrance for air, for ventilation, and respira
tion. 'rhey are placed in two irregular rows on one side of the cocoon 
and rise like minute tubercles with a truncate rim somewhat above the 
general surface exteriorly. They are composed of a glue-like substance 
and penetrate the wall of the cocoon, broadening to the inside, where 



tlley are do"l'll, tir"t· Ly a liniug of ;,;ilk, tllen hy a tlti(·keJH•(llayer of 
tlH· ghH'. and finally by silk whicll giYP>' tlti" median portion of tlH· ('O· 

('OOlt, in"ide, a paler coloring than the re"t. In the cocoon of Ba11/)('a 
ubwlotus, w-hich I have reeeive<l from ::\fr. Coqnilldt from soutllern t'al
ifin·uia, and -..dlich is composed of agglutinated saud, the"e perforations 
are "ma11er and in a siug·k row of Reven or Pight eneircliltg· the mi<ldle, 
but tlley ltaYC a "illlilar "trnetnre. 

Tlle larYa remains unchangt·tl in tlti" coeoon oyer winter, an'l trans
form" to tlle pupa state in the "pri11g, "hortly before the appearance of 
t h<' mature in"el't. The 1m pa (Fig. 36 b, c.) resembles tlw lila tun· illst•d in 
general :qqH"al'<lll('<', hnt, as in nil such t•ase", is soft-tleslwd aml 'IYhitbh 
in <·olor. It rapi<lly hanl<•Jts a11'l t·ltmtg·p" to tltt• dark color of tht~ imago, 

which i" ready in a fP\\" (lays to g11aw it" "·ay out 
of the pupal cell, and, passing througll thP Lnr
rmy llta(lP hy tht• pPl'f'Pt·t i11seet the preYious year, 
lwgius again tlt(• ('yde of exist<'li<'L' which its 
elltergPlll'<' has jnst ('Omplt>tt•(l. 

This, as I said lwfon·, w-ill sen·t· as a t.nw of 
the development and life histmy of the other fos
soria 1 ''"a"],"· although tlley <litfer grPa tly in tlw 
stylt> of burrow- and form of cell which they make 

.. ;··,.., to protPd their future progeny, and in tbP dwr-
6 at'ter of tlw food with which they proYision such 

t·Plls. ~\ most interesting article could, in fad, 
FIG. 38.-u., cocoon of Spheeius Jw "·rittell On the b:t hits oft }Jp"(' different Sp(•('it'S1 

natural 'iZ<': b, <'rilarg<·<l "Olll(' Of W"lJ i(•h USC spillPl'S Of "\':lriOllS kinds, ill
st•ction of pore· (original). 1 d' T 1 1. 'l 1 · ft c n mg· arautn as, Wul e ot tel'R use varwns so 

lmTa:>, especially tllose of a Lepidopterons nature. Those who are 
illtt·rested in further <letaih; on tlle snl.Jjp(·t will find a popular exposition 
in the first volume of the -~1111:rican Entomologist, w-ritten mainly by my 
associate on that journal, the late B. D. \Yalsh. 

If man could do what these wasps haYe done from time immemorial~ 
viz, preserve for an indefinite period the mtimals he feeds on by the sim
ple insertion of some toxic fluid in the tissnes, he woul<l be able to rev
olutionize the present methods of shipping cattle and sheep, an<l to 
obviate much of the cruelty which now attends the transpmtation of 
live stock and much of the expensP involvetl in cold storage. 
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THE HABITS OF ELASMUS. 

/ 
I 

By L. <•. HoWAHD. 

I 

/ ' \ 
' · FIG. 39.-Elas?nus Nt ri1t~i 1 ntalt>-gtTatl y f>n]arged (orig inal ). 

The Chakidid parasite:;; of tlte genu" ElasJJ/Irs \Ye,;twood difl'er so 
markedly in their "trndnre from all of the other memlwrs of the family 
that they have been place<l alone in a separate subfamily Ela~mimt>. 
The most striking characters of these minute <·reatnre" are their greatly 
enlarged and fiatteJie<l hind eoxrP, the large me~o-vostseutellnm and 
the long marginal vein. They Jmye also enlarged hind femora like the 
Chalcidime, ex<'Ppt that they are more flattened , and they have flabellate 
aute11nre iu the male as in certain Eulophiw1· . The species are rather 
ran~ in Europe but seem to be more common in thi" country. Differing 
from other c haracteristi<· am l restril'te<l groups t liese in"ects Y<ll'Y 

great ly in their host relatiou". The.\· attack, ge11erally, two da":se~ of 
illst•ds: small Lepi<loptel'Ons lm·va· and ::\hcroga:ster::; . The European 
f;pel'ie" have been reared fi·om Psyche .rJramindla, })picluwptcryx helix, 
Cecirlomyi(t rosa ria, and a g·all on Pop11l11s tre11/illoidcs. Thomson makes 
the geueral comment upon the "pecies of t!Ii" genus that they are para
sitic upon l\Iicrogasters. 

The four species first reared in this country were E. r11rius HmT., E. 1ti

grtjJes How., E. }Jitllrt.tus How., and fJ. tischeriu: HmL All of these were 
indicated in the note,.; of the Division as h<t,·ing· been reared from Tineid 
l<>af-m iners, but it is interesting to note that iu the ca"e:-; of E. carius 
and E. pu llHtus :\hemgasters were also hre<l from the host insects. E. 
aluico.m Ho\1·., \vasfonud in the breeding jar with eggs of Limcnitis d~~s
ippus, and may come either from a l<:>af-miner in the Willow leaves upon 
which tllese eggs were laid or from the .i\Iierogaster which commonly 

• 
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preys upon the young larvre of this butterfly, Apanteles limcnitidis 
Riley. 

E. tischerirc was reart>cl under dreumstauees, ho\H'\·er, whi('h lea\·e 
no cloubt that it is a primary parasite of Tisr·ltcria solidaginifoliella. 
I han' recorded upon page' 29 of Bulleti11 No.5 of this Didsion tbn t'ac·t 
that not only was no l\Iicroga:-;ter obseiTed, but the Elasmus htrYa was 
seYPml tim(·s found feeding extt>mally, jn:-;t prior to pupatiou, upon the 
larya of r,he leaf-miner. This ohserYation definitely settles the tiu·t, till 
then unpro\·en, tba.t Elasmus is sometimes bendkial. Another species 
as )'et uncle.·wribed has also been reared from the eoeoons of Aspidisca 
splendorU'orr·lla, upon which spe('it_•s it is undoubtedly a primary parasite. 

The Minog·aster feediug habit would rest upon the general statement 
of Thomson were it not for the fact that we have reared a large series of 
Elasmus atratus How. :\lS., from the cocoons of Apanteles hyphantrire 
Riley, and from thl' coeoons of Limncria pall ipes Prov., which, as well as 
the> ,\pmttl•les, is parasitic upon Hyphantria cunea in the District of 
Columbia. This curious variation in host habit is so interesting that 
we bring together the fads and illustrate the genus by Fig. 39, which 
rc·preSC:'Jib.; the male of E. rrtrius. Entomologists who maybe engaged 
in rearing the 1\licrolepidoptera will probably lllel't with other species 
of this genus, :uul there is eYery reason to suppose that the group is 
largely represented in the United States. It is perhaps still more 
largely represented in the West Indian fauna, since we have found 
eight species in a small collection made by Mr. H. H. Smith on the 
island of St. Yincent. 

The illustrations upon Plate IX of the Annual Report of the Entomol
ogist, Annual Report of the U. S. Department of AgricUlture for 1888, 
at Fig. ~. represent a new genu~ of Elasmin::e from Aust.ralia to which 
Prof. Riley ha~ gi\'en the :MS. name Eul'yischia lestophoni. Thi~ insect. 
is parasitic upon Lestophonus iceryw Williston, a small Dipterous para
site of the Fluted Scale. 

BEES OF GREAT VALUE TO FRUIT AND SEED GROWERS. 

By FRANK BENTON. 

At last fruit-growers and bee-keepers are getting into right relations 
with each other. The numerous disenssions which have take~ place 
regarding the Yalue of bees as fertilizers of fruit blossoms and of those 
blossoms of plants grown for their :-;eeds, and regarding the alleged 
damage to fruit by bees have led to close observation and careful ex· 
perimentation, the results of which show that the intere~ts of these two 
classes of producers f'onflict in but trifling respects-that, in fact, bee
keepers and fruit-growers are of great help to each other, and even 
indispensable if each is to obtain the best results in his work. 
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Bee keepers have never complained but that the growing of fruit in 
the vicinity of their apiaries was a great benefit to their interests, 
hence their position has been merely a defensive one, the battle waxing 
warm only when poisonous substances were set out to kill off the bees,' 
or when fruit-growers sprayed their orchards with poisonous insecti
cides during the time the trees were in lJlossom, or again when efforts 
were made to secure by legislation the removal of bees from a certain 
localit~- as nuisances. Fruit-growers first relented when close observa
tion and experiment showed that wasps bit open tender fruits, birds 
pecked them, they cracked under tlw action of sun and rains, and hail 
sometimes cut them, the bees only coming in to save the wasting juices 
of the injured fruit. The wide publicity given to the results of the ex
periments made_ under the direction of the United States entomologist 
and published in the report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for 
1885 have no doubt contributed much to secure this change among 
fruit-growers. 

But now it would appear that the lJees have not only been vindicated, 
but that iu the future fruit-growers are likely to be generally regarded 
as more indebted to bee-keepers than the latter are to the fruit
growers, for the amount of honey the bees secure from fruit blossoms 
come;; far short of equaling in value that part of the fruit crop whteh 
many accurate observations and experiments indicate is due to the com
plete cross-fertilization of the blossoms by bees. The observations and 
researches of Hildebrand, Miiller, Delpino, Darwin, and others, as 
well as the excellent explanation of the subject in Cheshire's recent 
work,* have gone far to prove how greatly blossoms depend upon the 
agency of bees for their fertilization and hence for the production of 
seeds and fruits 

The facts they have brought forward are gradually becoming more 
widely known among fruit-growers and bee-keepers, and additional evi
dence accumulates. A case illustrating very clearly the value of bees 
in an orchard has recently come to the notice of the writer, and its au
thenticity is confirmed by correspondence with the parties named, who 
are gentlemen of long and extensive experipm·t· in fruit-growing, recog
nized in their locality as being authorities, particularly in regard to 
cherry-culture. The facts are these: For several years the cherry crop 
of Vaca Valley in Solano County, Cal., has not been good, although it 
wa;; formerly quite sure. The partial or complete failures have been 
attributed to north winds, chilling rains, and similar climatic conditions, 
but in the minds of Messrs. Bassford, of Cherry Glen, these causes did 
not sufficiently account for all the ca;;e:-; of failnre. 

These gentlemen recollected that formerly when the cherry crops were 
good wild bees were very plentiful in the valley, and hence thought 
perhaps the lack of fruit since most of the bees had disappeared, might 

""Bees and Bee-keeping, Scieutific and Practical," hy Frank R . Cheshire, F . L. S., 
F. R. M.S., vol. I, pp. 279-328. 
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be dne to illllH:'rfect diRtribution of the pollen of the blo:-;soms. 'Do test 
the 111atter they placed thl•refore Reve1·al hiYe:-> of heel'l in their m·l-.Iuml 
in 1890. The result wa:-; striking, for the Bassford orchard bore a good 
crop of cherries, while other growers in the valll'Y " ·ho had no bees 
found their crops entire or partial failures. This year (1891) 1\Iessrs. 
Bassford llad some :-;ixty-five hive:-; of bees in their orchard, a]l(l Mr. H. 
A. Bassford write:-; to the Entomologist: " Our crop was good thi~; sea
:-;on, a]l(l we attribute it to the bees." And he adds further: 

~in ce " ·e have been keeping bet'S our ••ltt•ITY erop has been mueh larger thau for- · 
merly, while those orchards nearest us, five miles from ltt're, wlwn· no bees are kept, 
have produced but light erops. ' 

The Vcwal'illl' Enterprise i-><li!llast spring, when referring to the result 
of tile experiment for 1890: 

Other orchardists a.re watehing this en terprise with great. interest, aml may con
cludn that to succeed in cherry culture a. bee-hive aml a cherry orchard must be 
planted side by side. 

And now that the result for 1891 is known, ••others,'' so ::\Ir. Bass
ford writei->, "who have cherry orchards in the valley are procuring bees 
to effect the fertilization of the blosi->OIIli->.'' 

SOME BRED WEST VIRGINIA BRACONIDlE. 

By A. n. HOPKL''"'' Jforgaui0/1'11, n·. T"a. 

( Tl"fsl f"irgiuia .dyricultural E.rp~.:rilllent Statiuu.) 

Subfamily BRACONINlE . 

PaTasites. Host. 
Bracon belfragei Cress ... ---.-----_ .. ___ . Li.nts Ncrobieulli.s. Cocoons found in larval 

mine of host in pith of Ambro.~ia arte
misiafulia (Ragweed), April 9. Imag(} 
emerged l\Iay 12. 

Bra con mavoritus Cre~" ---- -.-- -.-- - __ __ .Lints scrobicollis. Cocoons found in pith 
of Ambrosia trUida in lanai mines of host, 
Dec. 24. Imago found emerged Feb. 24. 
Same in Ambrosia artemisirofolia, Apr. 
20. Larva (f) taken feeding on pupa of 
host, Dec. 2.!. 

Tdropium ci11namopterum. Imagotakenin 
sapwoo<l of Abies nigra in pupal chamber 
of host, July 8. 

Bracon simplex Cre~s .. ____ . ____ .. ______ . Buprestirl and Longicorn larvre. Taken 

with ovipositor inserted in bark of Fa
gus ferruginea (Beech) infested by host. 

Xeuclytus larva. Taken with ovipositor 
inserted under bark of Abies nigra, Aug. 
29. Observed frequent at same time on 
Spruce logs, and flyiDg in Spruce for
ests.~ 

------~~---------------

* Lumbermen supposed this to be tL•· inse..t which killed the trees. 



Parasilt ·s. Host. 

Bracon agrili Ashm ........ . ....... .. .. . Xt'ol'iytus e1·ythrocephalus . Cocoons :ound 
frequent under bark antl in sapwood of 
Cal·ya alba (Hi 1· kory) in larval and pupal 
mines of host., Apr. 2:->. Imago emerged 
May 18. 

Bracon agrili Ashm ... . - .. .. -.- .. ---- .... Two ~]'P<·imens taken with ovipositor in
serted in Longicorn larv:e, under apple 
bark, July 20. 

Bracon xanthostigmus Cr ...... ···--- .... ..Jyrilusntjicollis. Cocoons found in pith 
of Blackberry cane in l an·al mines of 
host, May 20. In same, under bark of 
Raspb('rry canes, ~Iar. 11 and Ap'r. 25. 
Imagos emerged Apr. 7 and June 16. 
Flying Aug. 24. Also bred from Gouty 
Gall on Blackberry cane, May 2. Ima
gos emerged Apr. 7. 

Braron li xi A~hw., :\[~ . _. _ .. . __ __ . ____ . _ Lixus scrobicollis (f) Cocoons found in 
pith of Ambrosia trifid a, in 1 aiTalmines of 
host, Dec. 2-l. Imago found, emerged 
Feb . 24. 

Braconpectinator Say. _________ ......... Jldanophilajulvoguttata . Bred from co-
coons found in larval mines of host, 
Mar. 30. 
prestid and Longicorn larval. Cocoons 

founrl in mines .of host under bark of 
Abies nigra, ~Iar. 31. Imago emerged 
Apr. 20. 

Buprestidlarva. Chrysobothr is fenwrata (f). 
Bred from cocoons found nuder \Yhite 
Oak bark in mines of host, Apr. 9. 

Bracon enr,\·g-ast.Pr Brnll<' ___ .... _. __ . __ . _. Lougicorn lan·a. In mine ot host under 
bark of dying Elm ( ["lmus rubm) , Au
gust. 

~ubfamily Exothecince. 

Rhysipolis biformis Ashm., MS . . . __ . __ . _. Buprestid or Longicoru lan·a. Bred from 
cocoon found under bark of dead Ab i~s 

nigm, in mines of host. ~Jar . 31. ~ept. 

14. 

~nbfamily Rhyssalince. 

Rhyssalus pityophthori Ashrn., MS __ .. __ .l'ityophtliorus sp. Bred from Yellow Pine 
twigs infested hy host July 29. 

Subfamily Spathiince. 

·Spathius clavipenniH Ashrn., :\[:-) .. ____ ___ Polygraph us rujipennis. Bred from cocoons 
found nuder bark of dead Abies niyrn , in 
mines of host March 26. Imago emerged 
April 20 . 

.Spathius brunneus Ashm ____ _ ... __ . ____ _ .Scolytus nwticu s (f) and ..cl g1·ilu s fall ax. 
Bred from branches of Celtis occidentalis, 
infested by these two beetles ~l ay 2. 
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Spathius ··aua1lensis Ashm 
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Host . 

_ .l'ltl<rosimls g1·auigcr . Bred from cocoons 
found plentiful under hark of Junipl'rus 

1•iryinian11 (Re1l C'<'dar) in mine:-; of host 
,\pr. 14, 1~. :!:l. Imago I'!IH'rgc'l ::l!ay 10. 

Tomicu8 sp. Hn·d from ,-oeoons in mines 
of host in \YbitP l'ill<' bark, ::liar. 31. 

])Tyoca·lt ·-' autographus. C'ocoonB found 
n n1ler bark of dea1l A bics e.rcclsa in mines 
of host, ::liar. 15. Imago emerged Apr.6. 

Curculionid. Bred from eocoons and lana 
foun<l nuder bark of 1lea1l Pinus inops in 
eo<"oons of host, ~ept. 23. 

JJagdalis olyl"a ( ~ ). Bre<l from branches of 
Caryct alba infested l•y larva, pnpa, and 
beetles, .\pr. 29. 

Spathins hre,·i<·;m<luR Ashm. :\JS. ________ Dl".lfONrlc-' antogTaphns. BrP<l from cocoons 
in mine of host under bark of dt•a<l Abies 
,._,.('('/sa , K OY. 10, 1890, and :Mar. 15, 1891. 

Spatl1inR Rimillimns A~-<bm. ~18 _____ .. _____ Bred from unknown cocoon foUJHl in sap-
woo<l of de,· a~- illg .-I hies nigl"a, host un-
known, :\-lar. :Z~l. 

Buprestid lan·a. C'o•·oons taken in mines 
of host, ::II ar. 31. Imago emerged May 1. 

Ag1·ilu s bilinmtus. l'o<"oons found iu green 
hark on \Yhite Oak stump in mines of 
host Apr. 25, :\lay 2, aud May 4. Imagos 
Pmerge<l :\fay 18 au,l25. 

Spatbius unifas<-i;Jtus Ashm. :\1~-- ______ .. S('()lytus 4-spiuosus. Bred from cocoons 
found uuder bark of Carya alba in larval 
minPs of host, Apr. 2!1. 

:--ubfamil~- Hecabolinre. 

L ysitermus scolyticida Aslnn. :\1~ ________ Scolyf11s 4-spinos/18. Rred from cocoons 
found under Hickor~- hark in mines of 
host, Apr. :lO. 

Crenopban•·~ lan~.rurioo A~hm. :\IS __ ____ .. _ lAmguria (?) larva. Cocoous taken in pith 
of .d mbrosin trifid a containing lanm of 
host, D{·e. ::?~. Jmago found emerged 
Fe b. ::?~. f.:. a llle in .-J 111 b1·osia a rll'lll i.~iafolia 

Nov. 13. Ima.go fonnd •·merged Feb. 2-!. 
( 'renophanP~ pit~'ophtbori ,\ sbm. :\IS. ___ __ Pityophtlwrus sp. Bred from cocoou found 

in mine of host under bark of small 
dying ~pruce ( .dliic8 uigra), Feb. 2-L 

( 'amopham·f; antbaxi;~· Ashm. :\1~ __ .. ____ Aulhaxia riridicol"uis. Bred from section 
of Willow iufested b~- h ost, and from co
"oon s found in mines of same host, ::llay 
~,June:?-!. 

Agriluslan·a. Co•·oou t,'Lken from mines 
of host under hark and in sapwood of 
llop;wood (f'ornus .flo1·idn ), Apr. 14. Im
ago eml'l'ged :\lay :ZG. 

Camophanes hylotrupidis Ashm. :\I~ _____ Longicnru lan·;-p_ Bred from """oons 
fountl in mines of host iu Juniperus rir
gi uiana, Apr . -! . 
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~nbfamil y Doryctince. 
H ost. 

Doryct.e~ .. rythromt'las Brnll•' ....... .. .... Longicoru ( n. Breu from cocoou found in 
mine of host .. \ pr. :t 

~nbfamily Rhogadince. 

Rho gas intermedius f'ress . ..... ... ....... Arronycla atnet·icantt Ia n ·a. 
enwrged from host Oet. 5. 
15. 

~nbfamily Microgasterina:J. 

7ti imagos 
Flying Sopt. 

Apantel..-s congregatns :-;a _, •..... .. ... . .•.. Cocoon found. nnller bark of tlt"atl Non..-a_y 
:-;l'rn•·•·. Imngo em•·rg-o•l F e b. '27. 

Apanteles xylina ~a _, . .... . ... . ....... . .. . l'ion m rimrmtlis. Bred from cocoons on 
anll with host on Cnbbage, July 26. ~ 

Apanteles sp . .. .. . ......... . . . . .. .. ..... . Ot·yyia lt·ucu., fignut. Brell from host , Oct. 
Apantel es flavicon ch re Ui lt·y . .... . ...... . Bred from cocoons found on weed stubble, 

Apr. 23. Imago emerged Apr. 30. 

Sn hfa nuly Agathidince. 

Microdus simillimus Cress ..... .. .. . ..... Lint s scrobicollis and Lepiclopterous larvre . 
Bred from cocoons fonncl in Ragweed 
pith infested b y ho~t . .Apr. 27. Imagos 
emerged ~lay 1. Plenty on GooselH'IT,\' 
bushes in bloom aml infest ed by S cnw
tu s I'Citlri cos us, l\f;. y '2. 

~nbfamily Calyptince. 

Ca.lyptus tibia tor Cress .. . ................ L epidopterous larva. Cocoon::; taken from 
pith of Ambrosia artemi.s iajolia in mines 
of host, Apr. 27. Emerged May 8. Fly
ing, ~lay 8. 

Subfamily Helconince. 

Helconligator ~n ~· .. ..................... Scolytus rnuticus anu . lgrilu s egenus. Bred 
from branch es of f'elti .~ oecidenla/i.~ in
fellted l.Jy host. 

Helcou t.Ptrapo•lii A:;hm. :'II~ ...... ... . . . .. Tl'lropium cinnamopter11111. Cocoon found 
in pupal chamber of host in .~apwood of 
Sprue<· log ( .lbies lli[!ra ) Jul y i-1. Imago 
l'mergeii July 14. 

Subfamily Aphidiince. 

Aphidius avenaphis Fitch .... . ...•....... . I phi"' 111ali. Bred from Aphids on nursery 
. stock, July 20. 

The Braconidre mentioned above were determined by Dr. Riley and 
Mr. Ashmead; the Buprestidre and Oerambycidre imagos by Dr. Horn, 
and the Scolytidffi by Mr. W. Eichhoff, Germany. ~Ir. Ashmead ha:-; 
prepared descriptions of the new Braconid:e. 

• This species was fouucl plentifully wherever the host was observed. Garden ers 
generally were dest,roying the cocoons, supposing they were the eggs of the caterpil
lars. 
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NOTES ON THE HABITS OF SOME CALIFORNIA COLEOPTERA. 

Br D . \\' C oQ t ' ILLETT, Los . Jn _q..T, ·s, Cal . 

Tritoma californica.-Found ;;t•veral brnt> in lamella>, of fungi on a 
rotten willow :-;tump February :!-!. Beetlt•s i;;snetl April :!!I. 

A ntlw.ria ri'I/I 'Offltsfcr.-Fonnd thi;; beetle in a burrow beneath the lJark 
of a dt>ad and dry braneh of Juglans cal~lorui('(l February 6. I11 a ;;im
ilar situation was a near]~- gTo\nllarva, eyidt•ntly of this spt•eies. 

A second beetlt• ''a" in it;; burrow· in a deatl and dry branch of Jurr 
lan s calUrmtica ::\[an·h 9; it wa;; in the Rolid wood, and its burrow was 
next to and at tight angle;; with the surfact.'. 

Hyr7noccra smbm.-Two larnt· were found beneath loose bark on an 
apple tree inft•sted with \Y oolly A phi;; J annm·y 16. I placed in its eage 
two Tineid larvrn, which it attacked and extracted their juices. Spun 
in bottom of box a thin white cocoon, through which the pupa i;; plainly 
;;een. Pupated l\Iay 10; . beetle J\Iay 30. Found a pupa amo11g dead 
leaYt'S in crotch of orange tree Jmw -t, <llltl the bet'tle issued June 13. 
011e fn cocoon of Oarpocapsa pomonella, be11eath loose bark on an apple 
tree, l\farch :!4. 

B er7obiet ffi'IIIIOSa .• -Found a tongh gray elliptical eoeoon 3 by 5m'" 
long·, beneath loo;;eJICtl bark of a dead, dry branch of Juglans cal(timtica 
F ebruary 7; the beetle is;;ned l\Iareh 8 through a large irregular hole 
on one .;;itle, just before the end. 

lrilleta e.r.:pansa.-Found many larnl' in dead aud dry wood of Quer
cus agr(ti,lia September :!~. Two lidng beetles were fount;! in the 
breeding ean FebruaTy :n. and h,·elve more March 26. 

&iiiOJ:ylon l?edirc.-Two beetles of thi;; speL:ies were in the eau COll

taining orange wood July 20 (the same wood as that from which Lyctus 
striatus mentioned below were bred) ; five more July :!6, three of them 
in their burrows in the wood; the;;e burrows n;;nally extend lengthwise 
with the grain, are cylindrical, and packed firmly with gnawed wood . 
In these burrows I found larne which agree closely with t hose of Psoa 
maculata. 

l\Ir. Edwin l'. Yan Dyke informs me that he has bred this species 
from dead A cacia wood and also from ~Cmbellularia cal~f'onlica. The 
pupa is similar to that of Psoa maculata. 

Before pupating the Jan· a gnaws a burrow to the surface nearly at 
right augle;; to its regular burrow and takes up a po:-;ition about three
fomths of an inch from it:-; mouth, paeking it firmly on either side, and 
pupating in the cell tlm;; formefl. In tht• burrow tht• lnrYa pre;;ses the 
hind half of its body against the under ;;idt• of the front half, pn•:-;sing the 
legs forward. I found the pupa iu the orange wood July 27. :Mr. Com
pere, of Los Angele;;, inforllls me that the;;e bet•th'" sometimes bore 
into the pith of rather large ;;ized rost• bu;;hes that haYe been cut oft' 
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near the top. At Orange a Sinoxylon declire was found in its burrow 
in a piece of orange wood turned into a potato masher anrl left in the 
turning lathe over night. TL3 beetle had burrowed into thi:-; stick dur
ing the night. 

Sinoxylon suturale.- Found several pupre and a few recently trans
formed beetles in their burrows in dead grape vines October J. They 
were mostly at the joints, usually two at each joint. In one of the bur
rows I found a parasitic pupa not inclosed in a cocoon. The parasite 
issued October 28. 

Amphicerus punctipennis.-On the 4th of October I found two of these 
beetles in a burrow in a dead and dry branch of a fig tree. March 26 
I found three beetles, each in a burrow in a dead and dry grape cane. 
They had evidently burrowed into the cane while in the beetle state, 
since their heads were turned in an opposite direction from the mouth 
of the burrow. Two of the beetles were dead, but the third was still 
alive. 

Psoct maculata.- Found many larvre in dry apple limbs October 9. 
Several had entered the tip~; of the lateral short branches and extended 
their burrows down the main branches, packing them with a sawdust
like substance. October 11 I found severallarvre and one pupa in dead 
and dry prunings of grapevines. 

On the 1st of January I found four beetles and eleven pupre in a 
rotten stem of Audibertia polystachya; the beetles had but recently es
caped from the pupre and no larvre were found. By the 14th of Janu
ary four beetles had issued. I captured a beetle of this species at Santa 
Barbara Aprilll. 

Lyctus striatus.- Found several pupre in a dead grapevine October J; 
they were in their burrows between the joints. Two ueetles issued 
October 10, and three others were in their burrows October 22. 

October 28, 1888, I obtained several pieces of wood from a trunk of 
an orange tree that had been cut down about two years previously; at 
that time there were numerous round holes in it about one-sixteenth of 
an inch in diameter, and upon splitting it open I found a great many 
burrows closely packed with the gnawed wood. I inclosed this wood 
in a tin can, and one beetle was found J nne 1, 1889; the can was last 
examined May 15. When next examined, June 19, three ueetles were 
found; twelve were found July 20 and three July 2G. 

March 21 I obtained several pieces of' dead and dry sycamore wood 
,~ontaining the burrows of wood-boring~insects, and June 1 two living 
and two dead beetles of this species were found. This box was last 
examined May 15. 

Phymatodesjuglanclis.- These beetles were in their burrows in the sap
wood just beneath the bark of a branch of Juglans cal1jornica Marf'h 
9. Some of them were still soft, having but recently issued from the 
pupa state. In this same situation I found a pupa and several legless 
larvre, evidently of this species. 

177:i-!- No. 7--3 
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T.ltlotrcchus Jwuticus.-Fonnd severallarvm of thi~ "pecies in a dead 
and dry ~tump of Quercus a[Jr{ji1lia December 9, 18.-.,!1; they uore oval 
boles in the wood, the holes extending from the interior of the stump 
dire(·t to the surface and ~.:ontinuing nearly through the bark. In some 
of these burrows I found three dead beetles of X. 1111 utic11S. A living 
beetle wa,; in this box July 17, 1x9o. 

Ipoclws jasciatus.-Founcl. fonr larne Octobet· 10 in dead and dry 
apple t"Wigs. When extende(l the l1ody is a trifle thicker at each end 
than in the middle. August ~ oue was still a, larva, aml in one of the 
burrows I found a dead beetle. Found several adults of this species 
beneath projecting bark on apple tree June 4. 

Cassida te.rww.-Found many larYm and five beetles on Sola111•m 
xa 11 t i .:\[ay 12. Beetles issued }I ay :.W. 

Phlceodes diabulicus.-Found three larvrn in rotten willow stumps 
February :!8. Found one in rotten sycamore log l\Iarch 2±. September 
8 found several of these larv::e in a rotten willow stump, amlin the same 
stump I found a pupa, evidently of this species, aud a beetle still in its 
cell in the rotten wood. 

Ccelocncmis calijornil'us.-Three larv::e were takeu, )Iay 20, in a rotten 
sycamore stump. One pupated July 3 and the beetle issued July 18. 

EARLY PUBLISHED REFERENCES TO SOME OF OUR INJURIOUS 
INSECTS. 

By F. ~l. WEllSTEH. 

It was in the legislature of one of the western States, I believe, that, 
in a speech opposing a certain measure, a member state<l that we bad 
no destructive insects until the auvent of entomologists, and, now, the 
more entomologists the more bugs and the greater the damage. Among 
the unentomological an insect is new or old according as it has hap
pened to be observed, and while no one would for a moment concur in 
the opinion of the statesman, as above expressed, nevertheless even the 
entomologist is sometimes puzzled to determine whether or not he is 
dealing with a new subject or an old one, and often, too, after he has 
carefully followed his new depredator through its entire cycle, at the 
expense of weeks of study, and publishes his results, ere the ink of the 
printer is dry, in some old dusty volume, where he least expects it, he 
will find that as much or even more had been learned years before. 

Then, too, the early history of some of our be,;t known species is en
veloped in obscurity, and it is probable that they were de~tructive in 
the fields of the aborigines long before the advent of the \\'bite man. John 
Josselyn, who styled himself" gentleman," and made a Yoyage to New 
England in 1638-'39, and again in 1663, remaining until1671, tells u:-; in 
a record of his voyages that, in the cornfields of the natives, "there is a 
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bug that lies in the earth and eateth the seed, that i:-; somewhat like a 
maggot, of a white color with a red head, and about the bigness of one's 
finger, and an inch or an inch and a half long,'' which in our day we at 
once recognize as the white grub. For many years these worms were 
believed to turn to briers. In 182± ::\[r. Jacob Cist figured the fungus para
site of the~e worms, Torrubirt mcenelii, and though he disapproved of 
the brier theory, he accounted for the prt•senee of the growth by con
sidering it to be the sprouts of corn originating from kernels which had 
been eaten by the worm.* 

William Wood, who visited this eonntry in 1629 to 1633, stated 
that the Indians exceeded the English husbandmen in keeping their 
fields clean of weed:-; and "undermining worms.'' As early as 1736 John 
Bartram complains of his plums being destroyed by an insect, and, later, 
states that all ~tone fruits except the Peach were subject to attack, some 
kinds of cherries outgrowing it. t 

In a paper read before the Agricultural Society of Bucks Com1ty, Pa., 
July :W, 18:2:2,f ::\Ir. .Tamefi \Yorth calls attention to the following insects 
affecting wheat: First, a little worm found in the lower part of the 
stalks of "·heat and rye, in spring and fall, and about the joints in 
June; second, a worm in the straw auoYe the upper joints, which causes 
the early change of color of the ear, assuming a ripe appearance but 
producing no grain; third, a ~pecies of louse or Aphis which infest 
grounds and feed upon the roots of wheat, corn, young trees, etc., and 
do immense damage. Under the head of the first there was doubtless 
a eonfnsion of Isosornct ho/'(lei (and vo~sibly tritici, also, as the lmTR~ 
are described later as being pale yellow with brown spots about the 
mouth) and Jieromyza americana, and possibly also a species of OsciJtis. 
The second points unerringly to Jicromy.za, the larvre being dearly de
scribed in l\femoirs of Penn. Agricultural Society, Vol. 1, p. 165, and 
antedates the diseoYery and description of the ~pecies by Dr. Fitch 
about thirty-four ~-ears. 

According to a notice in the Prairie Farmer, p. :21G of volume for 
1845, this insect was reported in 1\fichigan. Of this notice the follow
ing sentence is very significant: "In one instauce nine eggs were found 
in a single straw, one of which had just hatched." Specimens of in
fested :-;traw were also forwarded to the Country Gentleman from Scipio
ville, X. Y., in 1879, which the sender stated contained eggs, besides 
lanw and pupre. 
~ow, the eggs of any of the iJt:-;ects known to affect this portion of the 

~tPJn of the wheat plant, are by far too minute to be noticed by the un
:-;killed observer. As we have elsewhere shown,§ the larvre of l\feromyza 
are attacked by a species of mite, H eteropus ~'entricosus, the gravid 

*American Journal of Science, Vol. 8, pp . 269-271, Pl. 4. 
t The Cultivator. New Series. Vol. 7, p. 269 . . 
t American Farmer, Vol. 4, p. 394. 
§Rep. Comrn. Agr., 1884, p. 390. 
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female of which has the appearance of a globular egg, all(l it s1·ems at 
least reasonable that reports of eggs having been found in (·Onlll'<'· 
tion with these lan~:e were due to a confnsiou of the parasitt•s whereby 
they were taken for eggs. This question is of peculiar interest, as, if 
this be true the occurrence of Hetcropus in Ameril'a in 184), would by 
sp,·eral years antedate its discovery and description in England by 
Newport. In 1856, Dr. Asa Fitch described under the name of Apll'is 
maidi8 a species of Aphides affecting the stems of roasting ears, in 
August.* And in 1863 Mr. B. D. -walsh reared whatr until quite re
cently, at lem;t, was supposed to be the root form of this species from 
roots of corn.t Thirty-four years prior to the appearance of the first of 
these publications, l\Ir. Tho. Emory, of Poplar Grove (State not giYen), 
in a communication relating to a disease of wheat known ns "Sedging," 
says, "I believe this insect is the same as that known by the name of 
the root-louse in corn, so frequently found in that plant, growi11g after 
clover, when the land is early flushed, and whielt occasions so stunted 
an1l 1list•ased growth that it rarely recovers until late in the summer, 
and net then if the season is dry.''+ 

~~not her corn insect was reported from Buckingham, V a., in 1828, by 1\ir. 
Charles Ymtc·e.Y, the dqn·edator being" a little white worm with copper
colored head," whi('h perforated the stalks of young corn just below the 
surface of the ground, which destroyed the growth.§ This depredator 
and its method of attack agree so closely with what we know of the 
larYre of Diabrotica 1:!-punctata, which has since been observed working 
similar injury iu Yirginia, [[ that it appears quite probable that this is 
an early t•xhibit of its destructh·e propensities. The injury to Blue 
Grass, which has since been found to be largely caused by a species of 
Thrips, was obserYed in New York as early as 18-1±, but the depredator 
was not discovered. ~1 

The advent of the Striped Cucumber BePtle, Diabrotica 1•ittata, is en
veloped in obscurity, but the use of covered frames for the protection 
of the vines dates back to 18~3.** The small beetle, Byt1wus unicolor, 
though studied as a raspberry insect by both Fitch tt and Packard H iu 
1870, bobs up serenely iu the Rural New Yorker a8 a new depredator, 
from Michigan, in 1885.§§ 

The new inspiration giYen to the studies of the economic features of 
entomology by the establishment of experiment stations is very proper, 

" Second Rep. Ins. K. Y., pp. 318-320, 1856. 
t Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. , vol. 1, p. 300, 1863. 
t American Farmer, vol. J, p. 71, :May 24, 18~~. 
~ American Farmer, Yol. 10, p. 3, 1828. 
II In~ect Life, vol. 4, p. 104. 
,-r The CultiYator, Xew Series, vol. 1, p. 206, July, 18H. 
"' American Farmer, vol. 4, p. 374, 1828. 
tt Fourteenth Report, p. 358. 
H Insects, Kew and Little Known. Pamph., p. 1~. 
~§Rural Xew Yorker, August 22. 1885. 
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and the feeling of emulation among scientific workers quite commend
able, yet in all of this activity it is well before one does the honors of 
introducing to his fellows a new-found depredator to look well to it that 
some one has not performed the same office even before the time of either 
himself or his immediate ancestors. The earlier agricultural and horti
cultural publications of the country are full of references to the depreda
tions of insects whose names, if they had any, were unknown to the 
observer, yet often the most important characteristics are so clearly 
described as to leave little or no doubt as to the species involved. 

THE COLOR OF A HOST AND ITS RELATION TO PARASITISM. 

By C. W. STILES, Ph. D., and A. HAssALL, M. R. C. V. S., Bureau of Animal Industry, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

' In Prof.Wallace's book on Darwinism, it is stated that white cattle 
are more subject to the attack of flies than dark colored cattle, and 
that white fowls are more subject to the gape-worm disease than dark 
fowls. In regard to the former statement, two explanations immedi
ately occurred to us, i. e., (1) the flies would be more easily seen upon 
a white background than upon a dark background, and the assumed 
correlation between the host and its parasites would be in this (lase 
only apparent, or (2) the white color might attract the flies more than 
a dark color. It is, in fact, a common household belief that if ob
jects of various colors are suspended from the ceiling of a room, the 
light-colored objects attract the flies more than the dark colored ob
jects. We can hardly see, though, how the white color of fowls can 
stand in any relation to their Nematode parasites, since the latter have 
no organs of sight, and the only explanation which we could imagine 
was that the whit.e fowls are constitutionally weaker than dark fowls, 
and would on this account succumb more easily to the ravages of the 
worms than darker fowls with hardier constitutions. There is, how
ever, serious objection to assuming that white fowls are inferior to 
dark fowls, since white breeds of fowls exist which are very hardy-the 
White Leghorn, for instance. 

Upon inquiring among our friends we find the most contradictory 
opinions in regard to the two statements by Wallace mentioned above. 
Mr. Howard states that there is certainly no connection between the color 
of cattle and the Horn-fly (Hmmatobia serrata); several persons have 
noticed that white horses are attacked more by flies than dark horses, 
while other persons are not willing to admit this statement. From two 
sources we have the statement that on two farms it was very noticeable 
that the white ·chickens were considerably weaker than the dark fowls, 
while from other sources we have the opposite statement. 

In hopes of obtaining some decisive evidence for or against Professor 
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·wallace's statements we cordially invite correspondence upon this sub
ject with veterinarians, stock-raisers, and farmers, and shall be pleased 
to compile the result of this correspondence for a later issue of this 
journal. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Effects of a Spider Bite on a Child. 

On the 5th of last October I returned home with my wife and infant child from a 
week's visit in Boston, arriving about 7 o'clock p. m., and as soon as the cradle was 
ready the child was soon asleep, being very tired. We had been home nearly two 
hours and the child in bed an hour or a little less when we were startled by piercing 
cries from t.he _bedroom. Taking up a lamp and followed by my wife I hastened into 
the room, much ~tartled by the unusual severity of the crying. The little one was 
sitting up in her cradle and seemed to be in great pain and badly frightened; yet we 
could see no signs of illness nor cause for fright, and it was some time before my 
wife could quiet her. At last the crying gave place to sobbing, with less frequent 
spells of convulsive trembling, that at first bad been almost constant. So, thinking 
all wa.s favorable, I returned to my letters, leaving iny wife with the infant in her 
arms. I bad been at my desk but a few minutes when I was called again to the side 
of the child, when my wife drew my attention to the child's left eye, and there I 
noticed for the first time that the under lid was highly inflamed and somewl1at !:!Wol
len, the swelling extending for nearly an inch along the lid, and with the exception 
of a slight tinge on the cheek the inflammation was confined at this time to the lid. 

Thinking it was the result of the bite of a mosquito, I bathed the swollen part 
with a solution of Hamamelis, and for a time this seemed to soothe the pain, and my 
wife soon felt warranted in again placing her in the cradle. Again I was called into 
the room by my wife, who informed me t.hat a spider was on the pillow. Taking 
the lamp I examined the cradle, and, sure enough, there was a small and rather hand
some colored spider, which I secured and placed in a pill box for future identifica
tion. The child was very fretful, and the inflammation and swelling were rapidly 
increasing, and now (at 10 :30 p.m.) it covered the whole under eyelid and extended 
to the side of the nose and cheek. The child was in a high fever, the skin dry and 
hot, pulse rapid, but seemed very weak. She no longer cried as before, but the rest
lessness increased, while there was almost incessant trembling, as if in great fear or 
Yery cold. A. 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid was used two or three times, but 
later on was discarded for ammonia. No special benefit could be observed by the 
use of either, Hamamelis having the most soothing effect. A little past midnight 
the inflammation bad extended to the upper eyelid, and it soon became evident that 
it was following a rapid course that would include the right eye, and had already 
worked downward halfway to the lip on the left cheek. Before 2 o'clock it had 
crossed the nose, and quite a severe swelling began on the eyelids, but before it 
reached the right eye it had extended on the left side of the forehead nearly to the 
hair. At 3 o'clock the inflammation remained the same; the left eye could scarcely 
be opened, and that ouly with great difficulty, the fever still high, but pulse more 
normal, nervous twitchings of the muscles less, and quiet sleep took the place of the 
uneasy naps. 

There was no nausea at any time, and after 3 o'clock food was taken. In the morn
ing the fever had subsided, but the inflammation and swelling were as virulent as 
ever, and it was not until the end of the third day that it had subsided sufficiently 
to be considered much better, and nearly two weeks before no trace could be seen of 
it. The place where the spider inflicted the wound was very minute, scarcely noticed 
until after the inflammation bad reached its limit, and looked more like the puncture 
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caused hy the sting of SOUl<' small Hymenopterous insect than anything else; the 
wound wa:s of a higher color and there was a hard bnt small lump on the lid for 
some days.-L. E. Hood, l\las;;achusetts. 

[The spider sent by l\Ir. Hood was Lat1·odectus madan-'.] 

Insect Pests in Bermuda. 

(Extract from a Report by Vice-Consul J. B. Heyl, of Bermuda.) 

This island was clear of insect pests until some time in 1858 or 1859, when a Yes
sel was brought here in distress, '"ith a cargo of oranges, which were sold at auc
tion, and the fruit was carri<·•l all over the island, and iu a few mouths our flourishing 
trees were coYen ·tl with a.u iusect which gaye the trees the a,l)pearance of being 
whitewashed. This inseet feel on the bark of the tree, extracting the yc·llow sap 
therefrom and causing the bark to curl up. Every dPYice thought of w·as tried, but 
the island was soon cleaned of nearly every tree. All this came from the distress ca.rgo. 

Another insect "·as afterwards introduced in peaches. The islnnd at that time 'Yas 
stocked with a, delicious peach. This insect was a small white maggot, which de
stroyed all the 1waclws on the island. As the infestecl fruit fell to the ground no 
trouble was taken to destroy it, antl the insects increased so that thev attacked other 
fruit, mangoes, loquats, de. The maggot turned into a very small-bug. " * 

REPLY.- " The maggot in Peach has been recently studied aud reported 
upon in '1\o. 1 of Yol. III, lX»ECT LIFE. * " * The scale-insect on the bark of 
Orange is the Chionaspis cilri of Louisiana, trea.ted iu Yarious reports of the Ento
mologist, which are now unfortunately out of print. The best remedy for this insect 
is the application of a kerosene-soap emulsion, the formula for which is gi ,-en on page 
3 of Circular, Ko. 1, new series. 

Insect Injury to Cocoanut Palms . 

I take the liberty to address yon with a view to ascertain if it would be possible to 
have a remedy for the destruction of an insect called, in the island of St. Domingo, 
CatmTo n, and in Cuba Cucarachon, which attacks young cocoanut trees on the second 
or third year of their growth. 

I own a cocoanut plantation in Samana Bay, St. Domingo, and I have found out 
that from the month of March to September this insect is very acti,·e in destroying 
young cocoanut trees. It eoufines, apparently, its work to the night time. I think 
that. the Ca.tarron lJelongs to the family of the nocturnal Cucujo of the \Yest Indies or 
the Firefly of this country. Hs size is about 1t an inch in length, by 1 inch wide, 
and it is perfectly harmless. As a further illustration of the manner in which this 
insect accomplishes its destructive work, I will state that the young cocoanut tree, 
after sprouting on a seedling bed, is planted from four to six inches in the ground, 
leaving one-half or three-quarters over tbe soil. The worm attacks the tree on any 
side and perforates the husk to the nut, continuing its work until the sprout under 
the husk is reached and the heart of it is destroyed. 

I have submitted the idea that 1)erhaps by submerging the tree in coal tar mixed 
with bitter aloes and Paris green, t.he bug might be prevented from invading the 
hnsk; but they say that the fume of coal tar will kill tbe plant. The maiu point is 
to find some la sting matter to coYer the surface of the husk, without injuring the 
tree, that will at the same time protect it ag·ainst the voracity of the insect. [M. 
Pomarez, New York, November 10, 1891. 

REPLY.-On page 136 of the current volume we h ave published some information 
relativt· to the Palm \\·eevil, wbich may or may not be the insect of which you com
plain. " " ~ It may be that you "·ill consider the suggestion concerning trap 
palms of some practical Yalue in your case . As you particularly mention, however, 
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the tlesira bility of a preventi Ye wash, I may state that in some portions of tht• country 
thl' .tpple-tree borers are prevented from entering the trunks of apple trees hy painting 
the trunks wit.h soft soap reduced to the consistency of a thick pai11t by the aclditio11 
of a strong solution of washing soda.-[November 12, 1891.] 

Biological Notes on Micracis, Chramesus, and Coscinoptera. 

The remarks in I:\>'ECT LIFE, vol. IY, p. 94, eoncerning .JI·icracis 8/lltwalis and JI. 
aculmta Lee., require a little consideration. ""hatever may have led Messrs. Eich
hoff, Jucleich, and Nitsche to express tl!e opinion that the life duration of Scolyticlrn 
is only one year (normally), certain it is that the foregolug species, as well as Chra
me8us icoriw Lee., are biennial, uni11finenct'Cl appreciably lJy indoor breeding, and 
even triennial, when the wood in which they breed is kept two years. .Xarrative.
A hickory tree was deatlened early in 1888, was cut clown a bout the middle of April, 
1889, and a barrel of the limbs placed in the open air in the yard, covered on top 
wit.h canvas, protected by a cover of boards. A number of Chramcsus ico1·iw ap
peared five or six weeks afterwanl, but no Jlicracis, as certainly would have been the 
case bad these species been ann nal alone, as in this case indoor breeding could 
scarcely have been a retarding factor. Next season, 1890, from .i\Iay 15 to July, great 
numbers of C. icorill' and JI. aculcata emergetl, with JI. suturalis in less abundance. 
The same barrel of wood this season, 1891, yielded quite a number of the former two 
species and a few of the latter; had the tn·o remained standing, I conclude no 
.MiCJ'acis woulcl h:1vo appeared the first year from the egg, and that all would have 
emerged the second year, a~ the condition of the limbs the third year would certainly 
have been ad verse to so prolonged a development. There is a possibility that some 
of the Scolytidre may be either annual or biennial, one of the determining factors 
being tile time oi oviposition, Muy or August. (For further observations, see Can. 
Eut., vol. XXIII, p. 65.) 

The article of ::\Ir. Cockerell's cited (ib., p. 148) has not been seen. The reason for 
;;nggesting that the cbrysomelide larvm sent by him found in an ants' nest were most 
probably Coscinoptcm rittigem was that that species came abundantly from the same 
region with the larvre. The article in the ...lmerican Saturalist on the ants' nest 
habit of C. dominicana had not been seen, nor the figures in the Sixth .Jli.~souri Report 
and third volume of the American Entomologist consulted. Nan·atire.-Five larYre, 
probably half grown, were receh-ed perhaps in April. Only two of the cases were 
unbroken. All were placedi~ a cage, with earth and dead old leaves; all soon died 
exeept one in a case, which feel for th·e or six weeks, doubling the size of its case, 
finally closing it, not abruptly, but roundly. The larvre were of a dirty pale color, 
with a yellow head dashed with brown, and had formidable mandibles. The case 
externally was entirely smooth, without ribs or inequalities, the ends were nt>arly of 
the same diameter and shape, that at the hea<l being smaller; it seemed to be com
posetl of 11articles of ash-gra~' eart.h united by a secretion, and was not r eadily solu
ble in cold water. This case did not much or at all resemble the figure of C. domi
nicana given in the Sixth Missouri Report, but rather that of Chlarnys plicata, ·without 
its gibbosity. The larva died without pupating, ·with itt:~ head at the entrance. To 
absolutely determine the species the imago must be bred. The larva of these sac
bearing Chrysomelidre are possibly carnivorous as well as feeders on old leaves, as 
suggested by the experiments of IV. S. Barnard (American Entomologist, vol. III, 227), 
and from which it is proven that C. dominicana can breed without the intervention 
of an ant's nest. An ant's nest, howeYer, must proYc very attractive to such larv:.e, 
as there is found all abundance of good food, plenty of day prepared from which 
to construct their cases, and also good shelter from the disintegrating· effects of pro
longed rains.-[J ohn Hamilton, :11. D., Pennsylvania, December 11, 1891. 
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Remedies for Wireworms. 

Please tell rue if there is a more eeonomical renw<ly to kill wireworJLs than saltt 
If not, how large a quautity would it require to kill enr~· oue and not affect the next 
cropf Would fall plowing alone help the 111ntterf-[T. E. :Martin, New York, October-
16, 1891. 

REPLY.-Wireworms are the lan:u of Click Beetles, and by tlestroying the beetles 
before the~- have deposited their eggs, from which the wirt'worms issue in the spring, 
the crop of worms will be greatly reduceu. This affords the best means of limiting 
the damage re~nlting from their attacks. The use of salt is rather doubtful on ac
count of the large amount necessary to cover a sufficient area to kill the worms, and 
fallplowingwould not be of the slightest benefit. A very effectual and practical remedy 
consi~ts in attracting the beetles to poisoned bait. Some elaborate experiments in 
this direction ha ,-e been made by Prof. Comstock and show that the beetles can he 
easily attracted to baits of cloYer which have been poisoned by wetting with one of 
t he arsenicals. These baits consist of small buuches of the freshly cut plant, about 
one-fourth pound in weight, distributed throughout the field and protected and kept 
moi~t by being covered ·with boards. 

As an indication of the efficiency of this method it is stated that a series of twelve 
traps yielded in three days, 482 beetles or an average or more than 40 per trap . These 
traps should be put out during the early summer, ancl the beetles killed within the 
n:tajority of cases have not deposited their eggs and the consequent depredatious of 
t heir larvm, the Wireworms, will be greatly diminished. It frequently happens that 
the infested areas are rather limited in extent and do not cover the entire field, and 
where this is the case the labor of distributing bait will be greatly lessened. The 
bait should be renewed once or twice per week during the early part of summer. In 
place of the clover, corn-meal dough and slieed potatoes are used, but clovt·r has 
proven itself the most valuable. Where a field has become extensively infested by 
the worms there is little which can be done so far as any actual experiment has 
shown. It has been found that a heavy top dressing of kainit acts fairly well against 
the Cut worms, and as this is a valuable fertilizer, no harm certainly coulcl be brought 
about by experimenting with it against Wireworms. If you are in position to try 
t his remedy it would give us pleasure to receive a report upon it from you. The 
starving-out remedy is efficaciou~, but th is means the total loss of one crop from the 
infested field, as the laud is left in fallow through one entire season. As the worms, 
however, may remain for three years in the larval state, this method is sometimes 
used . I t has frequen tly been claimed tha,t hy sowing the infested field to buckwheat; 
the worms will be starved out, as they will not eat of this crop. This, however, has 
been disputed and we would hardly recommend it without more authoritative infor
mation . *-[October 24, 1891. ] 

Coleopterous Larvre in a Cistern . 

I send you herein larvrn from a neighbor's cistern brought me for identification. 
They have been pumped up from the same cistern for several years in varying quanti-
t ies; what are theyf * - [M. C. Read, Ohio, December 11, 1891. 

REPLY.- .. • While we are not able to determine these larvm definitely they 
seem without doubt to belong to some beetle of the family Dascyllidm. Your neigh
bor should search for beetles in and about his cistern and se11d them on. In that 
way we can probably identify the species.~ * " - [December 16, 1891.] 

A Longicorn Borer in Apple Roots. 

I send a worm and some pieces of apple-tree root. * * "' This apple tree is fi \·e 
years olll, nenr n ry thrifty, wh ich I supposed was in the kind of tree, Autumn Straw-

* s~e also special note on p. 231 of the current volume. 
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berry; this past summer it aeted as if it, was trouhlctl with leaf blight.. I sprayed 
four times with copper solution and thn··· tinws"ith Lon•lon purple, to no pnrposp; 
also looked for hnn•rs, lntt. fonntl !lOIII', or an~· signs, excqtt that. the bark at tho hase 
of thP tree had turnetl hlack. I haYe just dug up the tn·e and found tweut~·-sPYPU of 
these worms eating the roots.-[H. H. Gushee, Tt•tnH•sset·, Xon·mber 7, 1891. 
HEPLY.-~ * * The Jar.~··· grubs which you sPtHl are th•· larnt• of one of the 

long-horned beetles known as Orthosoma bruuu,·um. The:se in,Pcts are uot YPry 
abuD<l:mt, and cases of damage to orchard trt>es are rarP, so that ~·on probahly have 
no reason to fear a11~· great injury from th•·nt.-[:i\'m·etllht·r 12, 1891.] 

'Was it Diabrotica 12-punctata? 

The following· extract from a letter \\'"ritten by Mr. Charles Yancey, of Bucking
ham, Ya., tlatNl :\Iar('h 8, 1828, and pnblisb,.d in the -11111'rican Fanna, Yol. 10. p. 3, 
describes ~L depredator whose method of work ::-eems quite s1milar to that of this 
speciPs. The writer was of the opinion tbat "tlll' ft.\·'' deposited its eggs in the fall, 
upon the stalks of Carrot weerl and also on Hogwt·ed . 

'' ~LR: I am much annoyed with a little white worm haYing a copper-colored head. 
The.'· lH'rforate the stalks of young eorn jnst below the surface of the ground, which 
destroys its growth. The corn is not exempt from their depredations until it joints. 
I have listed my corn lands, lPaving the clover in the middle of the rows to supply 
them with food. Thi~ is a palliati'l"e but not a remedy.'' 

For my own part I ('an not call to mind any insect except the larYm of Diabrotica 
12-puuetata, which answers this description both as to form, l'Olor, and method of 
work.-[F. M. \\-ebster, Ohio, December 28, 1891. 

The Clover-leaf Beetle in western Pennsylvania. 

Phytononw.s pu11cfatus.-If not known from some other source, it may be of interest 
to state that this beetle has reached this part of Peuusylvania (Allegheny County), 
though its depredations ~not attracted the attention of agriculturi sts as yet. 
Three years ago I saw spec1 ens which were taken here and in the adjoining county 
of \Ye~tmoreland; this seas 1891, I took a few specimens in nearly every collecting 
tour in June to July, and saw on tbe pawnlf'nts of the city an occasional indiYidnal. 
From the statements of collector» I learn it is now not nncommon in partH of \\'est
moreland Conuty.-[J ohn Hamilton, llf. D., Pennsylvania, December 11, 1891. 

The Rice Weevil in dry Hop Yeast. 

I to-day had a sample of dry hop yeast sent me from Ocala, Fla., filled with little 
black bugs, that bore through the yeast and apparently feed upon it. 

I would like to have you identify them for me. What I would like to know is: 
Are they peculiar to the southern climate, or are they a bug that attacks yeast in the 
uorthernlatitudesf-[F. B. Thurber, New York, Oct.ober 19, 1891. 

REPLY.-The "little black bugs" in dry hop yeast are specimens of t.he so-called 
Hice Weevil, a cosmopolitan insect which feeds upon all stored farinaceous products 
and upon drugs and many other substances, seeming to prefer those which have a 
vegeta hle origin. They are more liable to abound in southern dimates, but if they 
once obtain a foothold in an establishment like yours in New York, t.hey will be lia
ble to do considerable damage. Their occurrence in dry yeast is not remarkable, 
but so far as I know it has not been reported before.-[October 21, 1891.] 

How to kill Tree-borers. 

Quite a number of ways for destroying the larvre of various kinds that hve in the 
bark and sapwood of the apple and other Yarieti••~> of fruit trees, have h•·•·u published, 
but none of them are as good, iu my judgment, as the way that I uow recommend. 
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I know of no lJctter way of dl:'eetually putting a stop to their <l<'JII'I'<lations than by 
using unadulterate<! k<·roS<'Il<' quite !n·ely "·hen·Y<'r the castings of the larva~ are 
seen protruding through the bark. As soon as the kerosene comes in ('<Jutaet with 
tht•tie sawdust-like caHtingH it is absorbe<l anJ. carrit·<l hy capillary attraction until 
it permeate~ the whol<' burrow anJ. come~; in contact with the lan·n·, and then, ,.;oon, 
thi~ note<l little tenant is lifeless. 

In using kerosene tlu·re is no use in entting, digging into, or in any way mutilat
ing the tree to fintl the larYa. The fluid kerosene will find it, au<l this is enough for 
practical purposes, and then Nature'' steps in" with her "healing art" and mends 
the damage clone to the tree. The amount of kerosene used for this purpose is so 
small that it endanger~ in no way thl' health of the tree. A person can visit and 
inspect many trees in a single hour, mJ,d, if necessary, apply the spout of a can and 
flow a small amount of kerosene in various plact·~. 

The beauties of this way of killing the borers ar•· no mutilation, quick work, sure 
death, and little expense.-[T. B. Ashton, Kansas, Kovember 13, 1891. 

Note on the Carphoxera Herbarium Pest. 

Carplwxera ptelcaria.-This moth, which is so well described in the Kovember num
ber of I:xsEcT LIFE, I became well acquainted with practically fifteen years ago, 
while collecting plants in Southern California. Dried plant~ are nearly aU subject 
to the attacks of this insect in thil:l country, and in two or three weeks they will de
stroy a nice specimen, as thP,\- attack the buds and flowers first. 

It is about ten years since I first mounted a dozen of the little moths in my ento
mological cabinet, and there they have remained to this day, unseen allll unstudied 
by Eastern entomologists except once, about six years ago, when a prominent New 
York entomologist saw them. He thought them a specil's of Eupithecia. He took 
away specimens of the moth, and also of the larva which I got. for him from my dried 
plants, but I never heard from him about them. 

This moth lives and breeds largely in barns where loose or unbaled alfalfa hay is 
kept. Sometimes when I walk on a mow of loose hay a swarm of the moths, hundreds 
in number, will arise from the hay. In fact the moth is quite at home here. 

As of late years I have lwen more interested in entomology than in botany, I have 
asked Mr. S. B. Parish, a compP.tent botanist of this place, about his expcrieme with 
the pest in recent years. His observations indicate that a preference is shown hy the 
larY:P for some plants while others are evidently avoided. Plants preferred are 
Stillingia, all Lupines, Vicinus, and nearly all the Compositrn; and those avoided 
notice a hly are most of the Euphorbiacern, Crotons, all grasses, and particularly all 
ferns. 

Now as to means of defense against the pest. First, it is evident that the moths 
find their mates or pair while in flight, at night, and any means of preventing their 
pairing strikes at the root of the evil at once. To this end a tight cabinet of small 
compartments is the best remedy. Or, wrapping the herbarium specimens in large 
sheets of paper will h elp, if tight cabinets can not be had. :-;,•rolHl. poisoning, and 
frequent handling of the plants.-[W. G. Wright, California. 

Treatment of the Squash Borer. 

Having seen several communications in relation to Jlelittia cuc1wbitre, in INSECT 
LIFE, I would like to state my ohsen·ations of the insect during the past few years. 
Living as I do in the market gardening distri .. t of Long Island, I have had a good 
opportunity of doing so. I find that the moths begin to come out hy the middle of 
June and continuP to do so until the middle of August or even later. During the 
past season I caught something over 200 of them an<l did not begin to take them 
until after the l~th of Jnly; on the 6th of Julr, on my return from the James burg 
convention of entomologists, in eunYer~ation with Prof. J. B. Smith he lllade the ob-
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serva tion that they were all gone, when I assertecl that I could catch 100 of them if he 
wishecl them. He said that I could not do it, so when I· got home I began l'atehing 
thew and took the above numher and gave over. Bnt a friend of mitll', ::\lr. A. Van 
:-:iden, a market gardener, continued to kill them on his vineH, a.ncl he told me that as 
near as he could judge he killed :>OO more before they ceased coming out. The female 
after she issnes from the ground, ''"hich usually occurs about 10 o'dock a. m., does 
not haYe any conne!'tion with the male until the evening, as I haYe neYer found them 
paired through the day. "\fter pairing the female does not commence to lay her eggs 
till the second clay. 

Prof. Smith says the~- lay the eggs at the bottom of the vine, even 011 the leaves. 
The lan-a on coming out seeks a suitable place and goes to work; if in case it falls 
from the vme it crawls abont until it finds another, when it immediately go_es to work, 
wbich accounts, in my opinion, for the greater number being found at the root of 
the vines. Bnt I LaYe found them in the Yine a long distance from the root, six or 
seven feet in some cases. If eYery egg " 'as laid in the proper place (and tlw female 
lays some 150 or more) there would not be a single vine come to perfection; as it, is a 
being many of them are lost by falling from the Yiue and dying of starvation, or by 
great eaten by the ants. Prof. Smith says that to eradicate them you must crush the 
eggs by rub bing, which would be a Yery laborious process, as it would necessitate 
going over the Yine;; a great number of times. I consider it far preferable to kill the 
aclnlt insect, which ma~- be done Yery readily after 5 p. m. or before 7 a.m., as be
tween these hours the inscl't;; are quite torpid. They will always be found sitting 
on the upper side of the leaf (I have never found one under) and generally near the 
junction of the leaf and the stalk. Any one may know them by their big red hind 
legs. By placing one hand under the leaf and moth and striking it with the other 
the moth may readily be killed. I had no trouble in placing the cyanide bottle over 
them in that manner, and en•n when I made a miss of it the moth would fall to the 
grouncl and I would get it there. As they become quite torpid on the approach of 
evening and do not become aetiYe until the sun shines 'varm again~ it is useless to 
seek them in the bright sunshine. I have also caught them on cloudy or rainy days. 

As the farmers do not plant the Hubbard or Boston squash for winter use until 
July, I would ach-ise the planting of a couple of rows of white squash early in the 
spring. One on each side of the ground to be planted later on, and as they would 
be quite grown by the time the moths began to come out and as they naturally 
seek the largest vines it would enable the farmer to catch them without having to 
go over t,he whole patch, while the other vines were small, but later on he would 
h ave to go over the whole patch. One of my farmer friends tried it this summer 
and found it a great success, having the best crop he ever bad, scarcely losing a 
vine. I would also advise the burning of the vines in the fall after becoming dry, 
as some of the larvre, especially the later ones, make their cocoons in the vines, but 
the earlier ones invariably go into the earth, about one inch deep, and ifleft undis
turbed would come out in June, but the farmer in plowing turns them nnder so 
much deeper that it takes them much longer to work their way to the top of the 
ground, where I have found many of the Yacant pupa skins sticking half way out.
[J. V. D. Walker, New York, December 23, 1891. 

Where are the Eggs of the Clover Hay-worm laid? 

The theory <Hh ·anced by Prof. ·webster in regard to the Clover Hay-worm that 
"the eggs may be deposited on the plants in the fidel and the larvre thus be drawn 
to the stack or mow," is not corroborated by my experience of the present season. 
On June 15 and 17 I mowed clon·r, and on the latter date put one load in a barn. 
Being interrupted by rain notbing more was done, except to dr;y out the wet hay, 
until tbe 2:?cl whf'n it was put in stacks in the field "·here it, grew. On the 23tl there
mainder. amounting to St'Yeral tons was mown, and on the :?-Hh was hauled to another 
barn. Wit bin the present week I haYe carefully examinecl the hay in both barns and 
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find it entirely free from worms, whi!t· the stacks are badly eaten, and swarmmg 
with worms of all sizes. EYideutl~·, if larY:e or eggs had hPt·n npou the gro\\"iug 
doYer the worms should now be found in all of the hay .-[G. ~1. Dodge, Missouri, 
December 27, 1891. 

The Box-elder Bug attacking Fruit in Washington State. 

FIRST LETTER.-Inclosecl I send some bugs for your inspection. They appeared 
last yPar. but did no damage till this summer, when they attacked the fruit in great 
numbers, destro~-ing large quantities of plums, peaches, apples, and some grapes. 
They suck the juice from the fruit, leaYing it dry and fibrous. \Yheu about half 
grown they begin to grow wings and become spotted with black. Before that time 
they are blood-red. [I. K Newkirk, Columbia County, W ashington, Oct.ober 22, 
1891. 

REPLY .-The insect which you sent is a rather common bug known scientifically as 
LeptocoTis trivittata. In some parts of the ·west thit~ bug has in late years he come 
known as the ''Box-elder Bng" on account ofi.ts seeming preference for the Box-elder 
(.Yegundo aceroidcs), a tree which is commonly grown for shade in many of our cities. 
We haYe seldom heard of this insect damaging fruit as you describe, but in 1885 re
·ceived a similar account from Kanab, Kane County, Utah. The Entomologist would 
be mnch interested to know whl'ther the Box-elder tree grows in the Yicinit~- of your 
·orchard. In the Utah occurrence insects bred upon the Box-elder and deserted this 
tree for the ripening fruit. The best remedy which can be recommended is to spray 
the bugs wherever noticed in any numbers with a dilute kerosene-sonp emulsion 
made according to the formula given upon page 3 of Circular No. 1, second series. 
The application should be made as early in the season as possible, as the bugs breed 
rapidly, and every one killed in the spring will be a considerable saving. Search 
should be made for their, breeding places, and they should be destroyed, if possible, 

·.before they make their appearance upon the fruit. (October 30, 1891.] 
SEcoxD LETTER.-In reply to ~-our inquiry relative to the growth of Box-elder in 

the vicinity of those Box-elder Bugs, as you call them, 1 will make a general state
ment which I deem pertinent to the inquiry. The bugs hnve been generally distrib
uted in Columbia and Garfield counties, within the bounds of my knowledge. There 
are quite a number oftimber cultures scattered through these eonnties in which Box
·elder is the principal timber used. I have a grove of these trees standing beside my 
·orchard. These bugs are a tolerable make-shift for bedbugs when young, crawling 
into beds and biting quite sharply. They have been noticed hanging in bunches like 
bees, to Box-elcler branches.-[!. N. Newkirk, vVa.shington, Kovember 10, 1891. 

Notes on the "Blood-sucking Cone-nose.' · 

FIRST LETTER.- Is not the ConoTllinus sanguisugus a relative of the genusRcrluriusf 
'They fly at night, alighting in a straight flight near a light, to seek on landing .a 
dark nook to hide. They are more eommon in fresh, cool, damp weather, becoming 
scarce towar,ls July. They are ver~· actiYe. I found one disturbing a settlement of 
bedbugs, another eating ·what I think was a young Blatti1l. Their hite is Yery 
severe and deep. I believe they have some hooks to cling with while sucking, and 
have a kind of venom, making the wound sore and itching, with a burning pain last
ing two, three, and four days. \\' bile at a high temperature the sensation is more 
acute, the general effects do not last so long. I use volatile alkali against all such 

-stings of insects so far with success; neYer tried spiders yet., and do not care to. 
[Emile J . Longuemare, Missouri, September 14, 1891. * · 

REPLY: Conorhinus sanguisuyus comes yer~' close in classification to the genus Rcrlu
riu-', and both genera occur in the same subfamily. Your having observed Conorhi
uu.- feeding on a Blattid (f) is very interesting and well worth going on record. 
Your experience a.lso with the bite of this insect is quite a common one, and many of 
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us have experienced. to our sorrow, the seYerity of the wonmls n·>mlting' from the 
Yenom of the insect. [September 16, 1891.] ~ * * 

~E<'OXI> LETTEJL- ~~~·experience with Conorhinus Baii(JIIi-' 11,11118 is rather 
limited. Along iu the ~ummer, about :\lay 20, my attention was <lrawn to this 
Hemipteron by being bitten by what I suppose<! to be be<lbugs. A careful search 
was promptly lllade, but no bugs could lH• fonnd. Still we were bitten, antl one 
morning my mother handed me a big bug <listen dell with blood, aU<l for seYeral morn
ing-s ],_,. looking we were en a ble<l to find from one to two a bout th<· bed. The log 
ho~se which we rent is roughly built, and the~· hid in the '"ails during the day antl 
callle out at night. There were not many, for after killing a dozen or so we were 
not loothered any more. This bite wa;; not mnl'h more severe than that of a bedbug-, 
and no ill <·onse<plences follo"\\~t·tllike those of which I have rea<l. Those captured 
on the bed in the morning wen· gorged with blood, as Htated in my letter on page 
466 of volume nr, IxsECT LrFE. I h:we caught them out in the woods and I do not 
see what they get to suck blood from out ther<·. I suppose in cases where their bites 
prow seriously injurious the person must be in ill health. [A. N. Cautlell, 
Indian Territory, October 29, 1891. 

The Orange-leaf Aleyrodes. 

I send a few leaves from orange trees on my plantation at this place (lat. 27° 30'). 
From last April to August I had millions of a tiny white-winged insect (pink tint), 

on some 300 or more of my trees and caused them to disappear Ly usmg whale-oil 
soap. lime, etc. Three hundred trees are now black with the smut, lea,·es, branches, 
and a11. I;; this insect .dleyrode8 cit1·ijolii ~ lloec; this insect or smut hurt the Yitality 
of the tn'e in any "1\·ay '/ The smut is on tl"' fruit also, and some of my oranges have 
been rendered almost insipid (usually dPlicinn~) either by the insect, smut, or the 
insecticide applied (probably the latter). "\.ny suggestio.n from ~·on touching this 
misern lole pest and how best to get rid of the winged insect, if it again appears, and 
the smut, will be Yery gratPfully received.-[Charles H. Foster, Florida, January 8, 
1891. 

REPLY.- " * Tlw insect which you send is, as you suppose, .Aleyrodes 
citrifolii. The smut fungus is the result of the abundance of these iusects. 
The work of the ins<'cts undoubtedly reduces the vitality of the tree, and while 
the fungus mycelium does not penetrate the plant substance, ~-d, hy forming a 
dense coating, it undoubtedly still further reduces its Yitalit.Y. The insect is now 
U})Oll the leaves in its wingless form, awl many of the specimens sent by you were 
still liYing and aloout full grown. The tiny white-winged form is the adult in
sect. The immature insects can be destroyed by the application of a dilute kerosene
soap emulsion made according to the formula on page 3 of Circular Xo. 1 of this DiYi
sion and the smut fungus can be removed from the trees by spraying with a strong 
whale-oil soap solution (7 pounds of the whale-oil soap to 28 gallonsofwater). This is 
so strong, however, that it will damage the foliage if allowed to remain on long, and 
it should, therefore, be allowed to remain on the tree only about t\YO hours, and the 
trt•t· shoul<l then be sprayed with pure water. The strong alkaline solJition will cut 
th<> fungus, so that it can ue easily washed off by the water spray.-[January 14, 
1892.] 

Orange Chionaspis in Florida. 

I inl'!ose section of an orange twig on which is some kind of scale insect that is new 
here. It is, so far as I know, confined to one locality, but seems to be spreading rap-
idly. * * [E. Bean, Floridn, October 23,1891. 

REPLY.- * " • The scale which you send is the Orange Chionaspis ( Chionaspi8 
citri Comst.). This insect occurs in the \\rest Indies and is the commonest orange 
scale in Louisiana. It is rare in Florida all( I, in fact, we ha ,.e only recei Yed it once from 
your State. In Louisiana it does considerable damage to orange trees and if it appears 
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to be spreading with yon there is every reason to believe that it will become seriously 
injurious unless remeuial measures are undertaken. Yon will find the specieH men
tioned upon page 40, of Hubbard's "Insects Affecting the Orange."-[October 26, 
1891.] 

On the Treatment of Human Patients affected with Screw Worm. 

I have delayed answering your kind communication relating to tne Texas Screw 
Worm, Compsomyia ( Lucilia) macellaria, until hearing from the Louisiana and 
Texas Experiment Stations, to which you referred me. I am in receipt of their 
bulletins on the subject, and find them very complete in every detail. Yet the 
remedies which are described in the bulletins as being efficacious in the de<>truc
tion of the ~crew ~Worm (chloroform, ether, carbolic aei1l, hichloride mercury, 
turpentine, etc.), are scarcely ap1)licable to human patients, owing to the ex
treme sensitiveness of the parts affected. I have tried all of the enumerated mate
rials for the destruction of the Screw 'Yorm, and my experime11ts scarcely tall.v with 
those of the bulletins. For example, I han• found the worm to live for four minutes 
in pure carbolic aci1l; in strong turpentine for fifteen minutes. Chloroform has 
proved most satisfactory, as the maggot was killed by immersion for thirty seconds. 

It is, however, unnecessary to add, that it is impossible to apply these medica
ments in pure form in so sensitive a locality of the delicate mucous membrane of the 
nose and pharynx; again, in a diluted form, such remedies would accomplish but 
little. Therefore, in treatment of m.1 patients medicaments were unsuccessfully 
trit><l, and surgical measures had to be instituted. " • "-[.)1. A. Goldstein, :11. D., 
Missouri, December 13, 1891. 

Bot-fly Larvil:! burrowing under the Skin of Man. 

• In reference to the article in IX SECT LIFE, vol. II, pp. 238, 239; "A grub 
supposed to have traveled in the human body," I greatly regret that I have no more 
separata left of my article in the Swedish "Entomologisk Tidskrijt," ou the occur
rence of Dipterous grubs under the skin of man. As pointed out in this article, we 
have known of such occurrences in some districts of our ~:ountry for one hundred 
years past and up tc the present time. ~~any of these grubs I have myself seen and 
examined, and they were all of them Hypoderma larvre (sine d11bio-Hyp. boris), and 
as a rule they have undertaken longer ramblings nuder the skin, alway:-. in upw:ml 
directions, previous tn their appearance through an opening in a tumor on the upper 
part of the body (head, neck, shoulders, etc.) . All of them lived in t1lis manner 
for months, and came out in the course of the winter mouths (February or so), but 
were always still much too young to be hatched. However, I have no doubt at all, 
that they belong to Hyp. boris, as it is especially in those persons wl10 t;1ke care 
of cattle in the summer months that such grubs are to be found during the winter. 
It is evidently the smell of cattle which attracts the Bot Fly to them. Hyp. diana 
does not occur in our country. 

The article may be found in the Entornologisk Tidskrijt, Stockholm, 1886, pp. 171-187, 
and contains also a short historic resume of all accidents of this kind observed up to 
that time, and which have been published here in Norway and elsewhere.-[W. M. 
Schoyen, Norway, November 11,1891. 

REPLY.-* " ~ The facts which you give me concerning this traveling larva of 
Hypoderma are very interesting, and I will look up the article in the Entomologiak 
TidNkrijt for 1886. As you will have noticed probably upou pages 201 and 207, vol. 
II, INSECT LIFE, Dr. Cooper Curtice, formerly of this Department, claims to have 
proven that Hypoderma bot'is frequently hatehes from the egg in the resophagus of 
cattle, pierces the resopha.gal walls and travels through the subcutaneous tissue until 
it reaches a point under the skiu of the back where it becomes more or less encysted. 
The facts which you give han1 a strong bearing on this more or less theoretical 
position of Dr. Cmtice.-[November 27, 1891:] 
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The Horn Fly in Mississippi. 

It may be of interest to entomologists to know that this insect has of late been 
reported in many localities in the eastern portion of this State. Early in October I 
received a letter from .:\Ir. A. H. Bush, of .:\lacon, requesting information in n·gard to a 
"troublesome fly" that had appeared in his herd of cattle earl~· last 1\Iay. From the 
habits of the insect8 as given h,, . .:\Ir. Bush I was quite sure that the insect was the 
Horn-fly, and a visit to Macon November 2 proved t.his to be the case. At this time 
but a few flies were to be seen, but I was informed that before a cold snap of the 
week preceding the fly had been very numerous. 

Desiring to know the extent to which this insect -was distributed throughout the 
State, an inquiry was inserted in the Southern Lil'e Stock Journal, and the answers 
to this inquiry sho-wed the insect to be present in nearly all of the eastern portions 
()f' the State. The statements of correspondents and personal obser>ations as to the 
habits of the insect agree with those of Messrs. Riley & Howard, and Smith, most of 
the farmers estimating the decrease in the flow of milk at nearly one-half. In lo
ealities from which the Horn-fly was reported, it seems to have appeared late in .:\lay 
antl was especially numerous during July and August. The fact that it had not been 
reported from the western portion of the State leads to the conclusion that it has 
not yet reached this locality, or at least not in numbers sufficient to attract attention. 

The spread of this insl'et may be watched with interest. First attmcting ~tten
tion in Xew Jersey in 1887, its spread southward and westward has been rapid, this 
year having appeared in Ohio, Kentueky, and l\Iississippi. As to its future distribu
tion and abundance, of course none can say, but it seems to me probable that it will 
-eventually become a more serious pest in the Southern than in the Northern states. 
It is to be hope<l however that the parasites reported in the last report of the Ento
mologist of the Department (p. 2.!8) will greatl~·lessen the numbers of this insect in 
the future.-[Howard Evarts ""eed, Mississippi, December 6, 1891. 

A southern Cricket destructive to the Strawberry. 

I send sample of a cricket, together with some of it8 young. Is it a new speciesf 
Its burrow, when plowed out, was some 6 or 8 inches deep and perhaps 2 feet long. 
This applies to all the species. In an oblong oval chamber at tbe end of the channel 
leading to t.he burrow I found the cricket hovering its young, some thirty in number, 
like a hen and chickens. During fall and winter this insect is, if numerous, very 
destructive to young strawberry plants, cutting oft' the leaves and carrying them 
into its hole. A pocket or cave near the surface is always found full of the cut leaves. 
Have never seen one on the surface, unless dug out, except at twilight, when it comes 
()Ut t<J feed. Have fed them meal soaked in str~·chnine, arsenic, and Paris green . 
.Although they would carry it into their holes they were alive when dug up afterward. 
A little hot water poured in their holes kills them. That is the only remedy we ha>e 
found, and answers the purpose very well. I am most perplexed about Nature's 
mistake in this case, and in course of time shall expect to see this insect change its 
form into something like the .:\I ole Cricket, as its tools to dig with are entirely inade
quate to do the digging it does. The piles of dirt are forced up, and it looks as if a 
sausage stuffer did it. At first I supposed it merely cleaned out the holes of the Mole 
Crieket, but I found by observation that I was mistaken. It is very strong and active 
and altogether an interesting insect. It is always the imperfect insect that does the 
damage, and, as I observe, lives a year before it breeds. I might write much more 
{)fits habits, but I expect it is a common spf'cies already known and written up. It 
is called the White or Cotton Cricket here in the South. Out of hundreds dug up 
this is the only adult or perfect specimen I have seen.-[M. Knickerbocker, Florida, 
October 11, 1891. 

REPLY.-* * The cricket arrived in good condition, and is new to the col-
lection of the National Mus':lum. It is a species of the typical cricket genus Gryllus 
and is likely to be new to science.-* * " [October 17, 1891.] 
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Insanity caused by Mosquito Bites-Hibernation of Mosquitoes. 

I was interested in reading a recent number of INSECT LIFE (Vol. IV, p. 85) to the 
effect that t he poison of the Mosquito was provoc:ttive of insanity. When I was 
engaged in exploring in the vicinit.y of the north shore of Lake Superior :tbout 
twenty-five years ago, I had more than one proof of this fact. One of my men was 
badly bitten and seemed to suffer more than any others of thl' company. He became 
violently insane :tnd ran off in the woods, and in spite of all efforts he eluded pur
suit and was neHr found again. Another man on a different occasion was affected 
in a similar manner, and was captured with difficulty after a long chase in whil'h he 
exhibited the utmost terror, but after a fl'w days' close confinement in the camp he 
regained his reason. Afterwards he "\VaS so seriously affected by the poison that he 
had to be sent home. I have noticed that the poison affected persons differently, 
causing severe swelling iu some, fever in others, pains in the limbs in others, while 
some "IVere but slightly annoyed. I was myself very little troubled by these pests 
or the Black Flies, and found a wash of ammonia to r elieve all the injury to the 
skin. One warm day in :\larch. although thl' snow was several feet deep and the 
ice on the lakes "~Vas fiye feet in thickness, the }.Iosquitoes appeared in swarms, liter
ally blackening the banks of snow in the sheltered places. These were evidently 
the insects of the previous summer which were wintering over. The Indians told 
us that the Mosquitoes lived over the wiuter, and the old ones were the most annoy
ing to them.-[H. Stewart, Xorth Carolina, XoYember 3, 1891. 

REPLY.-This statement concerning the biting of the hibernating Mosquitoes in 
the northwest is paralleled hy the experience of Dr. E. Sterling, published in INSECT 
LIFE, p. 403, Vol. III.- [November 5, 1891.] 

Death of an Infant from a Spider Bite. 

The inclosed clipping is from the Cincinnati Enq11ire1· of October 11, 1891, and be
ing on the subject of spider bites, concerning which there has been some insertions 
in INSECT LIFE, may be of interest to you. -[Edwin A. Hill, Ohio, October 23, 1891. 

MADISON, IND., October 10. 
S&veral days ago the infant daughter of Thomas Davison, the stove merchant, was 

bitten upon the finger by a spider. The mother brushed the insect away, and no evil 
effects were noticed for several hours, when the hand began to swell and a physician 
was called. The member continned to swell and blood poisoning set in, from the 
effects of which the child died to-day. 

REPLY.- * " * Thank you very much for your clipping regarding spider bites. 
It is a pity that all of these indefinite stories can not be thoroughly investigated.
[October 26, 1891.] 

On the poisonous Bite of the Spider, Latrodectus macta.ns. 

I send you by today's mail a black spider that has the reputation of being V£Yry 
poisonous, in fact, several people ha\e died from the effects of the bite and oihers 
have been very sick. 'Vould yon please name it for me' * * " [Alvah A. Eaton, 
California., November 14, 1891. 

REPLY.- * " " The spider "IVhich you send as possessing the reputation of 
being very poisonous, is Latrodeoll18 maotans, a near relati >e of the well-known 
"Katipo" of New Zealand. There is no doubt that the spiders of this genus Latro
dectus are very poisonous and that their bite has been followed by severe illness and 
in some cases by death. The actual records of fatal cases are, however, few, and if 
you can give me names and dates of any fatal cases concerning which you make the 
general statement, you will place me under obligations. If you can in any of these 
cases refer me to the medical attendant, I shall be glad to open up correspondence 

1175-!-_;so, 7--4: 
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with him. On pages 30!-211 of Yol. 1, biSECT LIFE, you will find an art icle on · t his 
spider, with illustrat·ions of the different forms a111l an account of a fatal case in 
North Carolina.- " * " [No\ember 28, 1891.] 

Death due to th.~ W hip Scorpion and Tarantula. 

" " \Yhile I was in El Paso sometime since, some workmen were excavating 
for a smelting fmnace. One of them dug out of the ground a Whip ~corpion (we 
called it Thelephonus excubitor) and was stung by it, and died a few hours afterward. 
\Yhether the man was in good health or not I am not able to say. I have known of 
two health~- men bitten by a Tarantula, tllat made only an ugly sore; a girl of twevel 
years of age was bitten l)y one and died from the effects of the bite, but I am again 
unable to say whether she was in good health or not. It seems that a very trifling 
thing will sometimes cause death when a person is not healthy. 

The :Jiexicans call the Telephonus vinagron- smelling of Yinegar. - [G. W. Dunn, 
California, November 2, 1891. 

Tame Birds as I nsect Destroy ers in Greenhouses. 

A glass roof on the back building of our dwelling gives us a garden 20 by 28 feet 
in the third story which is warmed at night by waste heat from kitchen, dining, and 
other rooms below. This atti(' garden we use as a laboratory for testing soils, plant. 
foods, and insecticid<>s. \Ye also winter our more tender and valued plants in it, and 
this bring the insects and eggs along, so that all "·e have been able to do, with smok
ing twice a week with tobacco stems and using other insecticides, was to keep the 
Aphis in check, and get crops of lettuce and radishes far below what they might be 
under other circumstances. \Ye were obliged to exercise great care, or the smok& 
would kill the more tender flowering plants. \Ye experienced much more trouble 
with insects in this garden than in om larger plant houses outside. Being anxious 
to find some means of managing the insect pests, less injurious to the plants, we di
rected our studies to birds and placed in an Indigo Bircl-Fringilla cyancn-soon after 
planting, and we are now marketing better radishes than at any time during the fiv& 
years we ha'e been using the place. \Yhen we placed the bird in, the room was 
swarming with wasps and various kinds of flies, which in a few days disappeared. 
During this time the bird ate none of his seed. It is yet too wild to hunt or eat 
during our presence. 

\\'e do not claim to have discovered a complete remedy from a single or so abort 
a trial; but the testimony so far is favorable, and my object in this letter is to en
co~rage others to make experiments. \\' e placed a wire screen over the ventilating 
door to prevent the bird's escape. vVe befie.-e that these birds, and perhaps any of the 
Fringilla family, might be domesticated so as to occupy our gardens during summer, 
and remain in our plant houses during winter if fed and protected. Syll'iasialis, our 
Blue Bird, Sylvia domestica, the House \Yren, and others of that family, we have no 
doubt, would clear plants of the Red Spider, which is often troublesome. We onco 
placed a wounded Crow Blackbird in a conservatory, and when he recovered be 
would turn up the leaves with his great bill and look under them for insects. In that 
case the conservatory adjoined our dining room, and a Robin and a Mocking Bird 
would come to my shoulders, one on each, while at dinner. I learned of their power 
of wing from strokes on my neck when they were fighting each other. As to the 
work of putting in wire doors and wires over the ventilators, the beautiful plumage 
and melodious songs dolibly repay all that. The beauty of the richest collection of 
plants is heightened by the lively flitting of birds, and birds neYer seem so pretty as 
when perching on plants. We were glad to notice your statement that the Quail, 
Cardinal Grossbeak, and other birds ate the Potato Beetle, and presume you will 
join us in om effort to cultivate public opinion to such a degree as will insure a better 
protection for and a more friendly relation with onr birds.- [R. Bingham, New Jer
sey, December 1, 1891. 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

:\!ORE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES OF VED.ALIA. 

We are pleased to record another successful shipment of Vedalia from 
one country to another. On November 10 at onr direction Mr. CoquiJ.
lett started a shipment of live Yedalia to ~ew Zealand. The former 
sending consigned to Dr. B. Locking, of Nelson, had failed owing to 
the opening of the package by the customs and post-office authorities 
in New Zealand, who repacked it in such a careless manner that the in
seds escaped. With this last sending, therefore, great care was taken. 
l\Ir. Coquillett accompanied the package to San Francisco and placed 
it in charge of a responsible person on board the steamer, who trans
mitted it with great care, and the result is that we have just learned 
from Dr. Locking that the package arriYed intact and that the insects 
were alive. There were about 20 living beetles besides larvre in differ
ent stages of growth which reached New Zealand in good condition. 
Iceryahas been increasing recently, as we have elsewhere stated, and has 
again become a pest in certain portions of X ew Zealand. Vedalia has 
been found living, having carried itself over successfully from its pre
vious abundance in 1888, but of this fact we were apprised after our 
shipment had been started. There is no doubt, however, but that these 
specimens consigned to Dr. Locking will aid greatly in the extermina
tion of the Icerya. 

Another attempt has also been made to send Vedalia to Egypt. On 
December 13 Mr. Coquillett sent a package containing an abundant 
supply of both Vedalia and Icerya, by express, to Washington, D. C. 
Owing probably to the great rush of Christmas business the express 
company did not deliver it until December 25. The box was opened 
aud the Vedalia were found to be in a most admirable condition, while 
there was still a plentiful supply of Icerya alive for them to feed upon. 
The orange twigs, from which the Iceryas had begun to migrate on ac
count of withering, were renewed from the Department conservatories, 
the box was repacked, and Mr. Howard took it the same afternoon to 
New York, where it was placed in charge of the butcher on board the 
steamship Etntria, with instructions to keep it cold on the traniiatlantic 
journey and to deliver it to the agents of Pitt & Scott, the European 
forwarding agents in Liverpool. It was calculated that this journey 
from Washington will occupy sixteen days, so that there is every reason 
to anticipate an arrival in Alexandria in good condition. 

HARMLESS SPIDER BITES. 

In refreshing contrast to the usual indefinite and often exaggerated 
accounts of spider bites and their effects, there has come to us the fol
lowing from Mr. Th. Pergande, of this Division: 

On the morning of October 25, 1891, Mr. Pergande found a fine speci-
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men of a large brown spider, Lycosa, 1'iri1licola Emerton, in the kitchen 
of his residence in this city. He raised it up and was bitten on the 
terminal joint of his thumb. The sensation was like the prick of a fine 
needle, and a minute red spot was produced. A mild lancinating pain 
was felt in the thumb and in all of the fingers of the same hand for the 
rest of the day and passed away at night. The bite occasioned no fur. 
~her inconvenience, although the red spot could be observed for several 
days. 

In this case, then, w<> have the spider caught in the act of biting and 
scientifically determined and the effects of the bite carefully noted. 
Similar cases are very rare, but it is only upon such that we ever have 
any positive and scientific statement as to the effects of spider bites. 

l\Ir. Edwin A. Hill, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was kind enough to send us 
in November a clipping from a Cincinnati paper with the sensational 
heading: Spider stung. "_,llrs. liiedora Estes dying in great agony. She 
was bitten on the hand by one of the household pests. The poison has ex
tended to every part of her system. Sad plight of the well-known teacher 
of elocution." The article went on to give an account of the case, and 
the statement was made that "* * * last evening it was not thought 
that Mrs. Estes could survive the night. The poison has worked its 
way to every part of the body and in several places broken out in fear
ful ulcers, causing the lady untold agony." Mr. Hill was kind enough 
to send us also tile address of the attending pilysician, Dr. F. H. 
Schell, and we immediately wrote to him for tile details of this striking 
case. Under date of November 30 he wrote us as follows: . 

There was nothing in the case of so-called spider bite! The newspaper account 
was a case of extraordinary exaggeration and misinformation. A spider, however, 
did bite or sting my little daughter upon the eyelid last summer, the only result of 
which was a slight tumefaction, which subsided in a couple of days. 

INSECT E:UBRYOLOGY. 

Under the title "Lehrbtwh der vergleichenden Entu·icklungsgeschichte 
der wirbellosen Thiere," Drs. Korshelt and Heider are issuing a compre
hensive work, of which the second part, just published, contains the 
embryology of the Arthropoda. The portion containing the embryology 
of insects, profusely illustrated (pp. 759-890), is well deserving of a care
ful perusal by even the best-read entomologists, since we :find in this 
portion a long-felt need, i. e., an impartial review and comparison of all 
the works on insect embryology up to date. Heretofore we have been 
obliged to rely on Balfour or hunt up the original articles, but Balfour's 
text-book is now far behind the times, and the articles published since 
then are very scattered. In the new text-book, however, we :find every· 
thing in a nutshell. It is impossible to give a complete review of the 
work in this place. Suffice it to say that the work of Heirler, Graber, 
Heymons, Metschnikoff, 'Yheeler, and many other embryologists :finds 
in this text-book a logical arrangement which renders the treatise the 
best thing of its kind in existence.-C. W. STILE~. 
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.A. EUROPE.A.X WHITE GRUB FUNGUS. 

In the Oomptcs Rendus of the 3d of ~\..np;nst, 1891, ::\I. Alfred Giard 
has given a stmwwry of onr information upon thi:-,; interesting fungous 
disease of the larne of the European Cockchafer. He states that this 
disease was first obsetTetl in epidemic form in Xormandy in 1866, and 
was ag-ain diseo\·ered in Germany in LStiH. Since the latter year it has 
been found more or less commonly all through northern France. It 
should be known s('ientitically as Isaria densa Link, this name having 
priority over Botrytis tenella ~aeeanlo. The disease communicates 
itself readily from one White Grub to another, and ean be transmitted 
equally well by inoculation or by aspersion to insects of different or
ders, but the int't>stetl inset·ts produce the spores spontaneously only 
when they liYe underground or in a humid condition. Under contrary 
conditions the hyphas and th(• spores can be obtained by placing the 
mummified insects in a moist chamber. The fungus can be easily cul
tivated, not only upon meat, as the old observers haYe stated, bnt also, 
as :\I. Giard was the first to show, upon the most Yariable solid or liquid 
media. These cultures can be made at all seasons, and the dried spores 
will retain their germinating capacity for more than a year. The fun
gus ean be experimentally communicated to the Silk-worm, but there 
are few chances for this tlise<lSe to occasion epidemic in the magnaner
ie~, for instead of easily producing efflorescences aml spores, as in worms 
mfested with muscardine, the worms mummified by Isctria densa remain 
in the sclerotic condition until they are placed in a moist chamber. 

The author has indicated how, with liquid cultures properly diluted 
or with a mixture of spores and dried earth, the grub can be readily 
reached and infested at the moment when it rises to the surface of the 
ground. He considers this method of utilizing the fungus much more 
practical than those suggested by MM. Prillieux and Delacroix, and 
less complicated that those suggested for the use of other cryptogamic 
diseases by 1\IM. Brefeld, Cienkowsky, Metschnikoff, and others. He 
has great confidence in the employment of this fungus to reduce the 
damage caused by the White Grub to the minimum, and believes that 
agTiculturists will be able to arrive at this important result without 
great expense. He claims the priority for this suggestion, and he ac
cepts the respon:-,;ibility of all that he has said both in this paper and in a 
former one relative to the destruction of the White Grub by Isaria, but 
..he reserves his opinion upon the possible e:nployment of this fungus 
against other injurious insects, and particularly against those which 
Jiye in the open air or in dry places. 

We have already mentioned in these page~ (Vol. IV, p. 152) the fact 
that a French firm bas commercially adopted the use of thh; cryptogam, 
and it will be noticed by comparison that the method recommended 
differs from the one suggested by M. Giard. 

Some discredit is cast upon the practical utility of this m13thod by 
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J\L J0an Dufour iu the ChronifJlle AfJticolc, Yiticole ct Forcsticr du Can
ton de Vau.r, November 10, lS!H, pp. 376-8-±, where lle gives tlle life
history of this parasite and records a series of experiments conducted 
in the laboratory in pots, together with corresponding experiments in 
the field. These experiments showed that the disease can be dissem
inated ton certain extent by infesting the soil with artificial cultures 
or with fragments or entire spedmens of diseased larY<e, but they also 
indicated to ::\1. Dufour's satisfaction that the method is not entirely 
effective as a remedy, even in the laboratory experiments where the 
conditions could be accurately governed. A large percentag·e of tl.Je 
treated larvre resisted the disease, and in the field experiments the per
centage of affected larvm was considerably less. 

In Yiew of the differing opinions among actual experimenters we may 
safely render a verdict of not yet pro,·en. This id0a of destroying in
jurious insects by contagious diseaSl'S is such a fascinating one that 
only the most careful investigators will escape the danger of dra"·ing 
ill-founded deductions from their experiments. 

PARIS GREE~ .AND THE HONEY BEE. 

Prof. J. A. Lintner, of ::Sew York, was present at one of the sessions 
of the late convention of the North American Beekeepers' Association, 
held at Albany, and ''asked to be allowed to say a few words" in regard 
to the pra('tice of spraying fruit trees with arsenical poisons. He 
thought experiments were necessary to prove that bees were ewr killed 
by the spraying of fruit trees. He doubted if they eYer were killed in 
this way, and desiretL that samples of bees apparently killed in this 
manner be sent him for analysis, which would be satisfactory proof. 

A committee' of three was appointed to look after a series of experi
ments to prove this and to act with Professor Lintner. 

To those familiar with the literature of bee culture I need not say 
that there is little room for doubt as to the injury done by spraying 
during fruit bloom. Instances and complaints are heard on every 
side during the spring. One speaker on the subject said, " Beekeepers 
never have good, strong, healthy colonies die during apple bloom. It is 
a thing unheard of except where trees have been sprayed in the neigh
borhood during bloom." But the convention evidently saw wherein 
present proof was defective and hence appointed the committee. It is 
hoped that positive proof will be fortllcoming tllat if necessary proper 
laws may be made regulating the spraying so that the rights of the 
little busy bee may not be interfered with.-J. H. LARRABEE. 

E.A.S'l' INDIA BEETLES. 

We have rec-eived through the Trustel's of the India.n .:\Iuseum the 
continuation of the Catalogue of the Coleoptera. of the Oriental Reg:ions, 
by the late E. T. Atkinson. This installment is published as a supple-
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ment to Part 2, Xo. 2, Yol. LIX, of the Journal of the Asiatic So
dety of Bengal, nll<l includes catalogues of the families Dytiscidrn, 
G:yrinidrn, Panssidre, Hydrophilidrn, Silphidrn, Corylophidre, Scydmne
nidre, Pselaphida~, and Staphylinidre. The catalogue is synonymical, 
bibliographical, an~ geographical, and has eyery appearance of a com
plete and painstaking work. It is the fourth of the catalogues prepared 
by )lr. Atkinson, who, as he wrote us before his death, intended to 
publish in this form as far as he should be permitted, catalogues of the 
entire class Insecta. We earnestly hope that workers in the field of 
<>riental entomology will take up the task which J\Ir. Atkinson projected 
and will carry it to completion on the lines which he marked out. 

THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE IN NOVA SCOTIA. 

The Provincial Government Crop Heport of Nova Scotia lfor August 
{Halifax, N. S., August 15, 1891), publishes condensed abstracts of cor
respondence relating to the Colorado Potato Beetle. Correspondents 
were requested to mention date of first oviposition, extent of damage, 
Temedies applied and method of application, and results. Heports 
were received from all but five of the eighteen counties of the Prov
ince. In a few instances only did the insects occur in sufficient abun
dance to do serious damage, but the report shows that the species 
has become distributed throughout a large section of the Province. 
The following abstract from correspondents' reports will serve to show 
the popular sentiment: 

Upper Kennetcook, Rants County: Eggs began to be deposited as soon as there 
was a stalk to deposit on. Cau not tell what the damage will be yet. Hand-picking, 
and Paris green applied with a sprinkler. I think life is too short to hand-pick p o
tato bugs, and that eYery man who has a votato patch should be compelled by law 
to use Paris green. , 

Lower Horton, King's County: * * * Law should be passed compelling everyone 
to destroy pests, and fine for negleet. lns]Jector should be appointed in every district 
with power to act if owner will not, and charge him for the work. 

A REMARKABLE BUTTERFLY ENKIIY. 

At a meeting of the Entomological Society of London, held Septem
ber 2, 1891, J\Ir. W. L. Distant exhibited specimens of an Orthopterous 
insect-Hernisaga hastata Sauss., one of the Locustidre-which he had 
·observed. in the Transvaal to attack and feed on Danais chrysippus, a 
butterfly previously supposed, from itR protective character and dis
ta,.,teful qualities, to have complete immunity from the predaceous ene
mies of butterflies. The Hemisaga is said to lurk among the tops of 
talltlowering grasses and to sieze the butterfly as it settles on the 
bloom. After close watching and observation, Mr. Distant could find 
no other enemy of this butterfly. 

A NOTE ON THE ANGOUMOIS GRAIN MOTH. 

Rev .• James P. De Pass, director of the Florida Experiment Station, 
in Bulletin No. 16 of the station, deYotes some two pages to the sub-
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ject of "The WeeYil," meaning, presumably, the .. Fly ·weeYil," or 
Angoumois Grain l\Ioth ( a-clcch ia ('ercalella.) The author fall~ into the 
common error of consiuering that it i~ nece:-;:-;ary for the moth to punc
ture the gra.in to oYipo~it, and that con:-;eqnently tlti:-; mn:-;t l>e done 
when the corn i~ "in the milk,'' considering it to l>e unproven that the 
in:-;ect will propagate in hard corn. Xen•rthele:-;~, hi~ experience i~ in
tl'resting as showing that the common practice of pulling fodder in July 
result~ in pren.'nting the :-;hnek from adhering naturally to and cover
ing the ear, thus affording the moths a sure entrance to the grain for 
oviposition. In the ~ame way he believes that the final working of the 
crop in common praetice in Florida is apt to produce a similar efl'ect. 
His remarks are hasell upon three years' experience, and the sugges
tions art> eertainly worthy of te~t. 

INJl7HY TO FOLIAGE BY ARSE~ITES. A CHEAP ARSENITE. CO:JIBI

NATION OF ARSENITES AND FrNGICIDES. 

In Teehnical Bulletin ~o. 77 b, of the Xorth Carolina Experiment 
Station,* ::\Ir. B. W. Kilgore, assistant ehemist of the station, gives the 
results of his inYestigations of the cause and prevention of injury to 
foliage by arsenites, and of experiments in eombining arsenites with 
ftmgicides. In this "ork 1Ir. Kilgore has gone over much the same 
ground covered by 1\Ir. Gillette in Bulletin Xo. 10 of the Iowa Station, 
and by :l\Ir. \Yood"orth in Bulletin Xo. 1-± of the Arkansas Station. 
Some of the conclusion~ reached are as follows: 

That soluble arsenic compound:-> cause ''burning" or "scorching" to 
foliage, the injury being in uirect proportion to the quantity of these 
compound:-> present. 

That the addition of lime to Paris green or Londoll purple mixturesr 
used to prevent this injury may be applied with as great safety ten 
days after as one hour after mixing, because all soluble arsenites in 
London purple and Paris green are changed almost immediately by 
lime into insoluble arsenite of lime. 

That white arsenic mixture should be permitted to stand for some time 
before a,pplication to foliage, for the reason that several days are re
quired to completely change it to insoluble arsenite. This thange may 
be fa,cilitated by treating the mixture with boiling water, which fact 
he has utilized in the preparation of a cheap arsenite described below. 

That Bordeaux mixture prevents the solubility of the arsenites by 
virtue of its lime, hence this fungicide may be safely applied in com
bination with London purple aud Paris green. 

The arsenites combined with Eau Celeste are not safe to use on foli
age, because of their solubility in this fluid. 

• On the Cause and Prevention of the Injury to Foliage by Arsenites, together with a. 
new and cheap Arsenite, and Experiments on Combining Arsenites with Fungicides. 
By B. W_ Kilgore, Korth Caroliua Agricultural Experiment :-;tation, Bulletin No. 77 b; 
Tecnnical Bulletin No. 2; July 1, 1891. 
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The cheap arsenite referred to is a mixture of 1 pound of the commer
cial white arsenic to 2 pounds of lime, made by boiling them together 
for half an hour in 2 to 5 gallons of water, and then diluting to there
quired volume, say 100 gallons. 

THE CORN ROOT APHIS. 

A':i Article XII, Vol. III, of the Bulletin of the Illinois State Labora
tory of Natural History, Dr. Clarence l\I. Weed publishes his "Sixth 
contribution to a knowledge of the life history of certain little-known 
Aphididre," giving in this seveu-page instalment a partial account of 
the biology of the Corn Root Aphis (Aphis maid iiS Fitch). He estimates 
that there IS no connection between the root and aerial forms of Aphis 
11widis and gives a summary of the life-history of the former, describing 
for the first time the wingless male (taken in copttla with an oviparou::> 
female) and the egg. To consult this series of six contributions which 
Dr. Weed has now published the student will have to examine two num
bers of "Psyche," two bulletins of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station, one number of INSECT LIFE and one number of the Bulletin 
of the Illinois State Laboratory, a fact which is to be regretted. 

-:IIOSQUITO LAJtV.l.B AS SUPPOSED INTERNAL PARASITES. 

The idea tfuat the larvffi of the mosquito may occasionally become true 
internal parasites of man has been brought forward by an Italian author, 
E. Tosatto, and has been adopted by Prof. R. Blanchard in the second 
volume of his "Traite de Zoologie :\ledieale" (Paris, 1890). The matter 
would hard.ly deserve mention were it not stated in a general work of 
the high character of Blanchard's, but the fear lest it should become 
adopted by other authors of books of reference has induced Dr. Eugenio 
Ficalbi to carefully review the evidence brought together by Tosatto 
in a recent number of the Bullettino della Societa Entomologica Ital
iana..* Dr. Ficalbi was not contented with showing the weakness of the 
evidence upon which Tosatto founded his claiw, but tested the matter 
by himself swallowing at different times eggs, larvm in all stages, and 
pupffi of the mosquito. He adds: " It is useless to say that I have di
gested them all completely without being in the least disturbed and 
without inducing any parasitism." ("Inutile dire che ho digerito com
pletamente tutto cio, senza provare mai ilrniuimo dis turbo e senza an dare 
incontro a parassitismo.") The author does not deny that Tosatto found 
the mosquito larvre in the fmces of his patient, but explains this on the 
ground that the fmce:-; had been diluted with water -which contained 
larvre or else the receptacle had been rinsed with water infested with 
larvm. 

• Bnllettino della Socidit Eutomologica Italiaua. Anno 22. (Firenze 1891) pp. 
227-230. 
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THE HENRY EDWARDS COLLECTION. 

\\T e notice from ;'lcienu: of March 18, 1892, that the friendl'l of tlH· latP 
Henry Edward:-; han• sub:-;cribed $10,000 and the Amerkan l\Iuseum of 
Natmal History $.),000 for the purchase of the Edward:-; entomological 
collection, which will be placed in the American .:\fu:-;eum. This entPr
prise ha:-; bet>ll (•arried through by l\Ir. A. 1\f. Palmer, manager of the 
l\Iadison Square Theater. It is g-ratifying to know that this collection 
will be kept intact and that it will remain in this country. 

LOC"CSTS IN EGYPT. 

\\e have several times referred to the great damage which -was done 
in Algiers during 1891 by the migratory locusts of the East. It seems, 
from a report just published by the l\Iinistr.r of Public Instruction at 
Cairo that a great deal of damage -was done in Lower Egypt as well, by 
~warm:-; of the locusts flying east-ward from the higher regions of Trip
oli. This report, which is submitted by Prof. William:;oon Wallace, of 
the Tewfikieh College of Agriculture at Gheezeh, contains a summar
ized aecount of the life-history of I'achytilus migratorius, -which differs 
in no way from its life round in India and Algeria. The first swarms, 
although attracting considerable attention, did not rouse the people to 
the necessity of attempting any remedial work. When they began to 
breed, ho"·ever, a most energetic effort "·as made to rid the country of 
the plague. Orders were issued from the l\Iinistry of the Interior 
pointing out the gravity of the situation and instructing the moodeers, 
or governors of districts, to use every means in their power for the de
struction of the locusts. By the 15th of l\Iay the locu:-;t:-; had spread to 
every province of Lower Egypt except Dakahlieh. It was found that 
the eggs had been principally deposited on the-sand islands in the 
course of the western branch of the Nile in cotton field:-;. 

In the fields occupied by the 'IYinter crops, such as wheat, barley, 
beans, and clover, scarcely any eggs were found, as the ground at that 
time was too hard to be pierced b~- the ovipositor of the insect. This 
re:-;trietion of the infested area was a gTeat advantage, as the young 
cotton plants gave but little cover to the locusts, and the proprietor of 
the field, as a matter of course, immediately reported the presence of 
the locusts, since instant action could alone save his crop. The old 
simple method:-; of destruction were found to be the most effectual. 
Long, dry trenches were dug, into which the locusts were driYen by 
bands of men and children often numbering several hundredR, each 
armed with a palm branch. They w·ere then covered with earth or 
burned with straw or ('Ornstalks. In the course of six weeks the in
~ectR were practicall~, exterminated. Few of the ~·onng ones eyer 
:reached full growth, and these fe"· "·ere speedily destroyed by birds, 
among which the common Crow w·as partif'nlarly actin'. The Cypriote 
screen-and-trap system was tried, but is not recommended by Prof. 
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\Yallace in cultiYated lands. He states that it is only useful where 
locusts are known to exist in waste lands and where seYeral miles of 
screens are ereeted to arrest the natural march of the insects. Some 
attempt was made at gathering the locusts by hand, and the Govern
ment offered 2 piasters per oke (8.8 cents per 2~ pounds), bi1t the peo
ple did not seem to realize that they would l>e paid until most of tLe 
~ggs were deposited! 

Prof. \Yallace states tilat small flights of locusts are frequently 
heard of in some parts of Egypt, and that forty years ago tileybred in 
the country in great numbers and were exterminated uy tile people in 
much the same manner as this year. Comparatively little damage "·as 
done to crops tLe present ypar. 

LEPIDOPTERA WHOSE FK\IALES ARE WINGLESS. 

~I. G. A. Poujade, in La Xature for December 26, 1891, gives an ad
mirable summary of the natural history of the European species of 
Lepidoptera without wings, in tile course of a series of articles upon 
the influence of artificial light upon insects. He calls attention to a 
most interesting observation uy Giraud, made as far back as 1865, 
and which has seldom been repeated, to the effect tilat the wingless 
females of Hibernia and Cheimatobia were found around the lanterns in 
the Bois de Boulogne where tiley were supposed to have been either 
attracted by the light or the aunndance of male insects which had been 
so attracted, and had climbed up the lamp-posts and had taken their po
sition upon the glass sides of the lamp. The more natural explanation 
seems to us that these females had been carried by light-attracted 
males while in the act of copulation and had been deserted on the 
glass side of the lamps. It would be very interesting to know whether 
similar observations have ever been--made in this country in districts 
where the Canker Worm is auundant. 

TOBACCO INSECTS IN FLORIDA. 

In Bulletin No.l5 of the Florida Experiment Station, entitled "To
h~cco and its Cultivation," mention is made of the damage done to the 
{:I"Op by Cut Worms, the Bud Worm (probably Heliothis armigem) and tile 
Horn Worm ( Protoparce carolina). Paris green and flour. in the propor
tion of one pound of the poison to four or fiye pounds of flour, is the 
mixture recommended as a remedy for these pests. It is supposed by 
the author of the bulletin that the poison may injure the texture of the 
leaf and also the flavor of the tobacco. Experiments on this point are 
promised for the coming season. 

INSECT DISEASES OF THE JHEDITERRANEAN ORANGE. 

In the Mediterranean Naturalist, a monthly journal of natural science 
published at Malta, we find an article by the editor, John H. Cooke, 
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entitled .. Diseases of the Mediterranean Orange," in which the Hust 
l\Iite (Typhlodromus olcitorus), two sl1ecies of Dact~·lopius, the Flat 
Scale (Lecanium hesperidum) and the Fruit Fly ( Caat it is citriperda) are 
specifically mentioned. :X othing new in the "·ay of remedies, however) 
is suggested. 

SPRAYIXG FOR THE CODLING ::\lOTH. 

The effectiveness of spraying against the Codling ::\loth is shown by 
the interesting results of a comparative test made by Mr. ·waldo F. 
Brown and quoted from theXew York Tribune in the American Cultirator 
for January~. 1892. :Jir. Brown carefhlly examined two trays of unas
sorted apples, each containing 100, the fruit in one tray being taken from 
a tree which had been sprayed, and in the other from an unsprayed tree 
adjoining. The apples were divided into three grades, first, second, 
and third, No.1 being perfect apples, No.2 having one or two blem 
ishes, and No.3 being almost worthless. In the tray containing fruit 
from the unsprayed tree there were J perfect apples, 58 second-class, 
and 38 culls, while the tray filled from the sprayed ~ree contained 84 
first-class, 9 second-class, and 7 culls. 

A NEW LOCALITY FOR ICERY A PURCHASI. 

1\Ir. J. W. Douglas announces in the Entomologist's .Jionthly ... lfagazine 
for December, 1891, that :Jir. D. )[orris, assistant director of the Royal 
Gardens at Kew, bas sent specimens of Icerya purchasi received fi'om 
St. Helena. They were found upon rose bushes which had been im
ported from the Cape of Good Hope. .Jlr. Douglas positively recog
nizes the species and recommends that the most strenuous exertions be 
made to exterminate it at once. 

THE USE OF VAS ELINE WITH CARBON BIS"CLPHIDE. 

Practice has shown that the bisulphide of carbon does not give S() 

satisfactory results in very siliceous earth as in others. 
Dr . .Albin :Jieunier has been endeavoring to render this action uni

form by assisting the diffusion of this substance iu heavy soils and pre
venting too rapid evaporation in those that are too light. 

The bisulphide was mixed with vaseline boiling at 3500, which is 
quite harmless to plants, ewn in large quantity. This diminished the 
evaporation. Though the bisulpbide can be separated from vaseline by 
fractional distillation, on account of the great difference between the 
boiling points, yPt its evaporatiou at ordinary temperatures is consider· 
ably diminished by the a(ldition of vaseline, whieh retains consider
able quantities for days in spite of a considerable surface of evapora
tion. 

Five thousand seven hundred kilos of earbon bisulphide mixed with 
vaseline were employed in the Department of the Rhone in 1888 with 
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such re:o;ult:-; that in 1:-IS!) 1'ln.:;;-;:; kilo~ ''t'l'e emplo~·ed, :tnd in 1890 2-!~,392 
kilos in the following department:-;: Rhone, bl're, Ain, Saone-et-I.~oire, 
COte-d'Or, Loire, Ardeche, and Dnlme, and ~tis estimated that 500,000 
kilos will be requireu in 18Dl. 

The mixture is employed as the pme sulphide. Its efficiency i~ in
creased by inserting one portion at a di:-;tance of 10 or 1~ em. from the 
stock and :-;preading there-t on•r a he<· tare. About 2000-2500 hectares 
are under treatmeut in this way. 

For four years this mixture has been employed on l.) to 20 lH·dares 
at St. Etienne-la-Yaneune (Rhonl' ) This property w~s kept at its 
average rate of production by pure sulphide, but its production has 
been increased threefold by the new treatment. Pllylloxera is no longer 
found on the root, the vegetation is luxuriant, and numerous rootlets 
ba.Ye appeared-a. snre sign of increased vitality.-Journal of Chemical 
Industry for Xovember, 1891. 

The foregoing is taken from an article by one of the champions of 
the new insecticide, :mel would seem to indicate tllat in the mixture of 
Ynseline and bisulphide of carbon "·e have at length obtained the long
sought complete remedy for the Grape Phylloxera. 

The fact remains. however, that yarious careful experimenters in 
France, such a:-; lVIlVI. Gastine, :\Iarion, Yermorel, and others, haYe given 
the vaseline mixture thorough trial and have publislled their conclu
sions at length in various scientific and practical journals, notably Le 
Progres Arvicole·et riticole, to the effect that the vaseline, so far from 
improving and completiug the action of the bisulphide of carbon, actu
ally hinders it, and this disad ,·antage increases in proportion to the 
amount of va:.,;eline employed. The claim is admitted that the vaseline 
prevents the rapid vaporiza,tion of the bisulphide, but it is affirmed 
that the action becomes so slow or is so much <·hecked that little benefit 
results, and the general diffusion of tlle vapor through the soil in suffi. 
deut quantity to be insecticidal is prevented. 

:HR. JCOEBELE'S RECENT SENDINGS. 

Ou pages 163, 164 of the current volume we recorded :ur. Koebele's 
€fforts down to November 1, 1891. The December steamer brought 
over a number of additional specimens of the two species of Orcus
Yiz, Orcus chalybeus and 0. australrrsire-whieh he had found preying 
upon the Red Scale, and upon species of Chionaspis, as well as upon 
.Aspirliotus rossii. He also sent a number of Scymnids, which prey 
upon the Red Scale as well as upon the Black and Flat Scales. Per
haps the most interesiing species sent, howe,·er, \Yas a new species of 
Yedalia, which h~ found feeding in small numbers upon Icerya pu rclwsi. 
According to ~fr. Koebele, :Mr. Olliff ha~ one specimen of the new spe
cies in his collection, m1d will soon describe it. l\Ir. Tryon, of Bris
bane, Queensland, has two specimens. The ill"t'ct. was met with quite 
.often near Paramatta and eleven larne ''ere found upon one Icerya. 
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Another interesting rind was the Coccinellid known a:-; Cryptoht'llll/8 
mo11fronsirc, the la.rv:l' of which feed upon a species of Daetylopius in
fe:-;ting Aurocaria. This insect was found everywhere, and always upon 
some Dactylopius. A large number of specimens were sent. 

A further letter dated January 2•J, and an aecompanying sending, 
have also been received, and another lot of Cocciuellids was sent over, 
consisting (·lJiefly of the two species of Orcus, and numerous specimens 
of a small Scymnus preying upon the Reel Scale. A number of the 
larva' and chrysalids of Tlwlpochares cncC'iphaga, the Lepidopterous in
f;ect wllich preys upon large scales like Lecanium and J[onopltlcebus, 
" ·ere also sent. More specimens of the new species of V {)dalia "·ere 
found, a,nd a most interesting Blastobasis, which is very destructive to 
a Chionaspis upon Omnge, Las abo been discovered. l\Ir. Koebele 
writes that whole branches are spun over with a fine web interwoven 
ttith the remains of seale insects, allll under this web hundreds of tlJe 
BlastolJa:->is larvrn can be found upon each tree. Slwuld it be possible 
to import this insect in good condition, it will uudoubtedl,v prove of 
gre::tt value in orange orchards infested not only uy Chinnaspis citri but 
also by the species of l\Iytilaspis and Parlatoria. For some reason this 
last sending did not reach Los Angeles in good condition. Only a very 
few of the Coccinelli(ls were a.liYe and still fewer of the Thalpochares. 
The boxes containing the Blastobasis were sent direct to Washington, 
and careful examination shows only two living larvre and a few pupre, 
·which appear to be unhealthy, and from which we may not succeed in 
rearing the moths. Mr. Coquillett is taking every pain:'> to thoroughly 
acclimatize the specimens sent to him at Los Angeles, and on the whole 
it seems probable tbat some good may be accomplished, particularly if 
he i:-; able to acclimatize the two species of Orcus. 

A LEAF-MINER IN WHEAT. 

Early in NoYember, in a. small plat of wheat sown on the grounds of 
tbe Experiment Station, at Columbus, Ohio, on July 20, a single larva 
wa:O; observed mining in one of the larger leaves of one of the plauts, 
Jle<tr the upper extremity. The infested plant was transferred to the 
insectary, where the larva continued to feed, working its way down
inml near the edge of the leaf tollard the base. :Xovember 16 it 
abandoned the plant and wa:-; placed in a small glass tube. The length 
of the larva at this time was about 10 mm., the color yellowish, with 
<lorsal tranverse dark bands. After spinning a very thin \Yhite cocoon, 
through which its every movement could be clearly observed, it passed 
into the chrysalis stage on the 18th. The chrysalis was 4 mm. in length, 
and from it the imago emerged December 1. The adult proved to be 
Elachista prrematurelln Clem., kindty determined for me by Miss Murt
feldt. 

In the Tineina of :North America (edited by Stainton), p. 133, Dr. 
Clemens simply states that "the imago may be taken on the wing in 

I I 
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.April,'' while ::Hr. Y. T. Chambers, Can. Ent., Yol. vr, p. 711, says that a 
species, which he doubtfully refers to this, was found uy him in the 
pupal stag·e in Blue Grass pastures, and expresses the opinion that the 
larvre were probauly miners in the leaves of that grass. 

~Iy rearing was, of course, untimely, and it is altogether probable 
that, under a natural environment, the imago would not have emerged 
until early spring. Therefore it seems probable that in central Ohio 
the species is two-brooded, eggs being deposited in April or early in 
May, and again in September of October.-F. l\1. 'YEBSTER. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF W ASHIXGTOX. 

January 7, 1892.-Election of officers for 1892 resulted as follows: President, C. V. 
Riley; first vice-president, C. L. Marlatt; second vice-president, William H. Ashmead; 
treasurer, E. A. Schwarz; recording secretary, X a than Banks; corresponding secre
tary, L. 0. Howard; additional members of the executive committee, 'Villiam H. 
Fox, George .Marx, and B. E. Fernow. 

In the report of the Recording Secretary it was shown that duriug the year 189117 
new members had been adued to the rolls of the society, raising the total number to 
53 persons, of which number 27 are active and 26 corresponding members. 

The retiring President, Dr. ~Iarx, delivered his annual address on "An Introduction 
to a Monograph of the American Ticks (Ixodidro)." In an introductory chapter the 
author drew attention to the absence of monographic works which would attract and 
facilitate the work of the beginners in arachnological studies, and also the inherent 
difficulties in the obscurity of many of the classificatory characters. He pointed out 
the nature and extent of the work already done in the various groups of Arachnida, 
and followed with a reference to the bibliography of the writings, both foreign and 
American, on the Ticks of this country. 

A full chapter on the morphology of the Ticks followed, and also extended notes on 
the biology of these parasites, in which personal observations were recounted, showing 
that Ticks are not necessarily parasitic on warm-blooded animals, but may reach full 
growth and in fact complet-e the cycle of their existence on a strictly vegetable diet; 
and also that Ticks after being gorged "~Yith blood may reYert to vegetable food. The 
address was discussed by various members . 

C'. L. MARLATT, 

Recm·ding Secretary. 

February 4, 1892.- Messrs . D. G. Fairchild and 1.1. B. ·waite were elected active 
members of the Society. 

Under the head of short notes ~Ir. Ashmead made some interesting r emarks on 
Eunotus, a peculiar Chalcidid genus, new to the United States. It was his opinion 
that it belonged to the subfamily Aphelinime. 

Mr. Banks exhibited a specimen of Loxosceles, which had but six developed legs. 
Dr. Marx exhibited a peculiar Theridiid spider with extremely long mandibles. 
Dr. Stiles made some instructive remarks on the liver-fluke story that was circu-

lated in certain papers. According to this story the young stages of the liver-fluke 
were passed in the House Fly, whereas they are passed in snails. 

~Ir . ~Ially read a paper on "An Insectivorous Primrose." He drew attention to the 
fact that CEnothera speciosa captures small Dipterous insects upon its gummy style 
and stigma. But one species was seen trapped. As the insect could not be eaten by 
the plant, the author thought that the insect must in some way aid the fertilization 
of the ovules. Discussed by Messrs. Ashmead, Test, Schwarz, ~Iarx, Howard, 
Stiles, and ~brlatt. 



Mr. Howard <·ontributed an important paper on "Hymenopterous Parasites of 
Spiders,'' being a complete revision of our knowledge of these interesting insects, 
both European aml American. Lists and breeding notes were given and specimens 
exhibited. He also called a tteution to the habits of Mantispa and some Acroceridl!', 
whieh in Europe are known to be parasitic on spiders. Discussed by 1\Iessrs. Ash
mead, ~larlatt, Test, Schwarz, F<,x, and Marx. 

Dr. Stiles made a few remarks on various Nematode genera parasitic on spiders. 
Dr. Marx read a few addition~ to his paper on ticks. 
Prof. H. E. Summers was invited to speak, and he made some instructive remarks 

<ln collecting and labelling. 

0 

NATHAN BANKS, 

Recording 81'cretary. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Prof. Forbes' Sixth Report.- The Seventeenth Report of the State En· 
tomologist of illinois h<ts just been issued from the press of the State 
Printer at Springfield. It covers the years 1889 and 1890. Although 
long delayed, this report is welcome to entomologists, and contains the 
usual array of excellent and well illustrated articles. The topics treated 
are the Fruit Bark-beetle (Scolyttts rugulosus); the use of arsenical 
poisons on Plum and Peach for ~he Curculio; the American Plum-borer 
(Euzophera semifuneralis); the common White Grubs; additional notes 
on the Hessian Fly; summary history of the Corn Root-aphis; a bac
teriological disease of the large Corn Root-worm (Diabrotica 12-punc
tata), and the diseases of the Chinch Bug. Most of these topics have 
been treated by Prof. Forbes in more or less ephemeral publications 
during the past three years, and are now for the first time put into per
manent shape. The report is prefaced by three excellent colored plates 
by the ~-\.rt Publishing Company of Boston, illustrating A.phis maid is, 
Aph·is 1naidi-radicis, and Siphonophora avence, and concludes with four 
plates in black and white, illustrating some of the other insects treated. 
A~ an appendix to the report au analytical list of the entomological writ
ings of the late Dr. William LeBaron, second State Entomologist of 
Illinois, is published, together with a half-tint portrait of Dr. LeBaron, 
which we :find very good and natural. 

Insects injurious to stored Grain.-Mr. H. E. Weed, Entomologist of the 
Mississippi Experiment Station, has just published a little 16-page bul· 
letin devoted to the subject of storetl·grain insects. He finds that the 
principal insect pests which affect stored grain in :;\Iississippi are the 
.d.ngoumois Grain-moth ( Gelechia cerectlella), the Black \Yeevil ( Oalan
dm oryzce), and the Red Grain Weevil (Silvanus cassice) . He mentions 
several other wide-spread species, and recommends the ordinary bisul
phide of carbon treatment in quarantine bin:-;. The popular idea of the 
efficacy of China berries has received a careful test with the same neg
ative results obtained by us in 1878-'80. Original figures are given of 
Pteromalus gelechice Webster, Oat-pophilns pallipennis, Calandra. oryzce 
(larva, pupa, and adult), Sil Ntnus cassire (larva, pupa, and adult), S. sur
ina nt ensis, and Triboli u m j'e1T11gi 11eum. 
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A West Virginia Bulletin.-Bulletin Xo. 21, of the West Virginia Agri. 
cultural Experiment Station, Morgantown, W. Ya., is a joint production 
of Messrs. A. D. Hopkins, entomologist, all(l C. F. Millspaugh, botanist, 
and treats of injurious insects and plant diseases. It is a compilation 
of general methods recommended by the best authorities in this country 
for use against noxious insects and plant diseases, and contains brief 
directions for the preparation and use of all the better known insecti
cides and fungicides. 

Entomological Notes from Australia.-Number 11, Volume n, of the 
Agricultural Gazette, of New South Wales, contains two eutomologieal 
articles, the first entitled "A new scale-insect destroying Saltbush," 
and the other "Notes on current \York," both by Mr. A. Sidney Olliff, 
the recently appointed Government entomologist. The new scale-insect 
is a Pul vinaria which Mr. Olliff has named P. maskelli. The salt bushes 
are fodder plants of several genera, the species most affected being 
Rhagodia hastata and Atl'iple.c nummularia. Several natural enemies 
of the scale-insect have been found, and as a remedy it is advised to cut 
down and burn infested plants before the eggs have hatched. After 
the hatching of the eggs, spraying with dilute kerosene emulsion is 
recommended. 

Under the head of" .Notes on Current Work" the damage done by 
Lecanium hesperidwn to the Pepper Tree, particularly from the subse
quent smut fungi, is mentioned and a bark-boring beetle (Bostrychus 
jesuita) is recorded as boring in pepper and white cedar trees. The 
Orange Rust Mite is also said to occur in numbers at Kurrajong. 

Miss Ormerod's Fifteenth Report.;,_ \Ye have just received from Miss 
Eleanor A. Ormerod, honorary consulting entomologist of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, her fifteenth report upon observations 
of injurious insects and common farm pests. This report fully sustains 
the reputation of the series. It comprises 168 pages and is illustrated 
by numerous text figures. A number of British crop pests are treated, 
very few of which occur in this country. One of the most interesting 
articles is that upon the Apple Saw-fly (Hoplocampa testudinea ?). The 
larvffi of this insect work in a particularly destructive way, boring into 
the very young fruit. In the orchards attacked the quantity of fruit 
destroyed was nry great, and Miss Ormerod is of the opinion that 
this insect does considerable damage, for which the Codling Moth is 

• Report of Observations of Injurious Insects and Common Farm Pests, with Spe
cial Report on Attack of Caterpillars of the Diamond-back :\Iotb. during the year 
1891, with Methods of Prevention and Remedy. Fifteenth Report. By Eleanor A. 
Ormerod, F. R. :\let. Soc., etc. London: Simpkin, ::\Iarshall, Hamilton, Keut & Co. 
Limite!l. 1892. 18 pence. 
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held responsible. The remedie~ proposed are gathering windfalls and 
removing the surface earth under the infested trees. Another inter
esting article treat;; of the occurrence of one of the common mites ( Ty
roglyphu8 longior) in great number:-; in bay in stacks and when stored 
in lofts. Considerahle attention i:-; given to the u:;;e of Paris green 
agaiHst leaf-eating orchard caterpillars, and the advisability of mixing 
softsoap with Paris green is considered at some length. The conclu
sion reached is that whatever arsenic is set free in the soap solution is 
neutralized by the free alkali of the soap, but the mixture as a whole 
i:-; a tenacious, sticky mass, which it is difficult to properly dissolYe in 
water. The bulk of the report is occupied with a consideration of the 
Diamond-back Moth (Plutella crucijerarum) which, as we have already 
stated, occurred in enormous numbers in certain parts of England last 
summer. The article includes a great deal of interesting correspond
ence with a, number of Miss Ormerod's intelligent co-workers. Last 
year's occurrence of this species "·as a very exceptional one, and accord
ing to Miss Ormerod seems to have been due rather to the faet that moths 
were borne in on easterly winds in the spring rather than that they bred 
where first noticed. The remedies are those mentioned by l\lr. White
bead, whose paper we reviewed in the last nmnber of INSECT LIFE. 

Bulletin No.5 of the New Mexico Station.*-Mr. C. H. Tyler Townsend 
is the author of a brief bulletin just received which treats of the Vine 
Leaf-hopper, the Codling )loth,.the Green June-beetle (Allorhinn so
brina), and Root-borers (Larvre of Prionus spp.). He finds-that the 
kerosene emulsion is the only practical remedy for the Vine Leaf-hop
per, and that it should be applied early in the season and directed 
against the under sides of the leave;;. After the insects have acquired 
wings it is too late to do effective work. The Codling Moth, it seems, 
has just been found for the first time in the :Mesilla Valley, although it 
has occurred abundantly in other portions of New Mexico for some 
time. The Allorhina here mentioned has previously been referred to 
by the author in the current volume of INSECT LIFE (p. 25) as A.. nitida. 

A Bulletin on Spraying.-The Department has just published, as "Far
mers' Bulletin No. 7," a short consideration of spraying fruits for insect 
pests and fungous diseases, with a special consideration of the subject 
in relation to the public health. This bulletin puts the reasons for 
spraying and the best formulre in condensed shape for the use of the 
practi<'a l fruit-grower. 

• Kl'W :\Iexico College of Agriculture. Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin 
No. 5, :\!arch, 1892. Notices of importance concerning Fruit lJJseets. Las Cruces, 
N. l\Iex., 1892. 
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Entomological Notes from the Indian Museum.-Volume II of the iutt'r· 
estiug Indian Museum ~otes, to which we lwve occasionally refern•(l in 
these pages, bas just reached us through the courtesy of Mr. E. C. 
Cotes and the Indian l\Iuseum trustees. It consists of four parts: 
Part 1, devoted to l\Iisct•llaneous Notes; part 2, to the \Yild Silk Inseds 
of India; part 3, to the \Yhite Insect \Yax of Iudia; and part J, to the 
Locusts of Bengal, ::\[;Hlras, As:;;am, and Bombay. The volume, as a 
whole, is so important that it deserves a more extended notice than we 
can give it. The illustrations are handsome lithographic plates, part 2 
carrying no less than fifteen of these plates, figuriug twenty-nine spe
cies of the large silk moths. Part 1, upon Miscellaneous Notes, con
tains more mattt>r of intt>n'st to entomologists in this country, a number 
of cosmopolitan pests being mentioned. Among them are tl1e Allg'OU

mois Grain Moth (Geleehia cerealella,) the Sugar-cane Borer (Diatrrra 
sacclwralis), the Corn \Yorm or Boll "'Worm (Heliothis armigera)-here 
recorded as feeding upon the fruit of the Cape Gooseberry-and the 
so-called ~\.merican Blight (Schi:::onettra lanigera). Several new species 
of s<·ale-inseets are described by Mr. l\Iaskell, and a new Ti11eid ( Gnt· 
cilarict theh·ora), wllich mines the leaves of the Tea Tree, is described by 
Lord \Yalsingham. Part 3 is interesting as giving some definite in
formation upon some white 'vax producers. Ceroplastes cerijerus is 
reported as rare in India, w bile the Fulgorid which produces an abun
dant supply of white sugary wax, is determined as Phrornniarnarginella. 
The trustees of the museum deserve every credit for their enterprise in 
publishing these valuable notes, which are of great interest to us 
and to entomologists all over the world, aside from their great value to 
the country fi·om which they emanate. 

Since the above was written we have received Part 5 of Vol. n, in 
which the principal article is by Mr. W. L. Sclater on "The Economic 
Importance of Birds in India.'' There are short articles on the meth
ods of destroying locusts in 'l'nnis, on the gas treatment for scale
insects (reprinted from :Mr. Coquillett's report in Bu1letin 23 of the 
Division of Entomology), on Paris green as an insecticide (from :Jiiss 
Ormerod's leaflet of February, 1891), and on insecticide washes against 
Date Palm Scale, reprinted from INSECT LIFE (Yol. nr, p. -±41). 

Two new Bulletins of the Division of Entomology.-Since the publication 
of the last number of INSECT LIFE, Bulletins :Xo. 26 and 27 of the 
diYision have been issued from the press. Xo. 26 contains reports of 
observations aml experiments in the practical work of the division for 
the season of 1891, and is comparable to Bulletins~ os. 21 and 23, which 
cover, respectively, the seasons of 1889 and 1890. Bulletin No. 27 con
tains reports of the damage by destructive locusts during the season 
of 1891, giYing fnll accounts of a trip through the Xorthwest by ~Ir. 
Bruner, a journey through California by Mr. Coquillett, and a trip to 
Kansas by Prof. O~>bom. 
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THE PEA AND BEAN WEEVILS. 

The life-histories of these two insects have been comparatively well 
known to economic entomologists for many years, but even in recently 
published accounts some misstatements are to be found, and there "is 
little wonder that with practical peovle the question shoul.d still be 
raised as to whether either or both will continue to breed in stored 
seeds. The text for this resume of the main facts in the life-histories. 
of these insects will be found in the following communication from 
Peter Henderson & Co., the large seed dealers in New York City: 

We send some beans infested with what we suppose is the Bean Weevil (Bruchns· 
jabw). The ravages of this insect are enormous and we think are increasing. We 
are led to believe that the eggs are laid on the pod when growing, and that it is in 
the larval stage that all the feeding and consequent damage is done; further, that 
after the lan·al and feeding stage it passes into the chrysalis, and there remains. 
dormant until spring or artificial warmth leads it to emerge from the place prepared 
by .the lana. We also are of the opinion that the adult insect is perfectly harmless 
to any seed beans, notwithstanding the opinion of one of our large growers, who· 
claims that " the bugs travel from bag to bag and bin to bin and eat the holes,'' 
similar to the ones in sample sent. Our limited knowledge of entomology lea<ls us 
to snppose his theory is totally impossible, but, seeing that such an important issue 
is involved, we take the liberty to ask the benefit of your knowledge. • • • 

ComparatiYely full accounts of both the Pea Weevil and the Bean 
Weevil were published in the Third Report on the Insects of Missouri 
(pp. J.! to 50 and 52 to 56), and from these accounts and our subse
quent uotes we have prepared the following summary: 

THE PEA WEEVIL (Bruchus pisi Linn ). 

The adul~ Pea \Yeevil is shown at Fig. 40b, with the natural size 
indicated at the small outline ~ 
below. It is about 5 mm.long 
and its general color is rnsty 
black, with more or less white 
on the wing-covers, and a dis
tinct white spot on the hinder 
part of the thorax, near the 
scutellum. The beetles begin 
to appear about the time the 
e S · b , FIG. 40.-PEA WEEVIL : b, adult; C, full·gTOWn larYa; d, 

p a are lll lOSSOm, and when pupa ; g, pea, showing exit hole enlarged, nat. size indi-
the young pods form the fe- cated by smaller figures below (after Curtis). 

males lay their eggs upou the surface without attempting to insert them. 
These eggs, as shown at Fig. 41, are deep yellow in color, 1.5 mm.long, 
three times as long as wide, fusiform, pointed in front, blunt behind~ 
but larger anteriorly than posteriorly. 'rhey are fastened in front by 
some viscid fluid which turns white in drying. lt is probable that the: 
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egg-laying occurs generally at night. ·where the in:-;eets an• abundant 
a single pod will often be found to carry as many as l."i or :20 eggs, 

which is an evidence of faulty instinct, :-;ince only one 
larva can develop in a single pea. The newly hatclwd 
larva i:-; deep yellow in color, with a black head, and 
bores directly tlmmg:h the pod into the 1warest pea, 
the hole in the pod soon growing over, while a mere 
speck upon the side of the pod is the only indication 
of its entrance. The statement has been generallr 
made that, in feeding, the larva seems in the majoritr 

FIG. 41.-Egg of Pea . ' 
\leevil-enlarged (af- of cases to aYold the germ of the future sprout so that 
ter Riley). most of the "buggy'' peas will germinate as readil~

as those which have been untouched. This must, however, now be 
qualified, a:-; we shall show in a later paragraph. The full-grown lan·a 
is indicated at Fig. -!Oc. Before transforming to pupa, it cuts a circular 
hole quite to the thin outer membrane of the pea, thus providing for 
the future exit of the beetle. It then lines the interior of its excava
tion with a thin smooth layer of paste, excluding all excrement, and 
then transform:-; to the pupa state. The adult beetle in issuing bas 
only to eat through the thin membrane left by the lan·a. It has been 
proved that the beetle would die if the larva had not prepared this 
passage way, and has been asserted that it will perish if the hole is 
paste<l over with a piece of paper thinner than the hull it-self. 

Sometimes many of the beetles will issue in the fall of the year, but 
as a general rule they remain in the peas through the following winter, 
and many are planted with seed peas. As far as is known the insects 
on issuing will not oviposit upon the dry peas, and a sure remedy will, 
therefore, be found in keeping seed peas in a close receptacle over two 
seasons before planting. The beetles vl'ill all issue at the customary 
time, but will S<?on die. When it i:-; neeessary to plant the first season 
the entire lot of seed should be thrown into water, when the" buggy" 
-ones will float. and should be removed and destroyed, sound ones only 
being planted. Infested peas may also be disinfected by placi11g them 
in a tight vessel with one of a number of different insecticides, among 
which may be mentioned camphor, chloroform, ether, and bisulphide of 
carbon, the latter being the cheapest and most efficacious. 

We have just noted the current idea that the larva, while working in 
the interior of the pea, generally avoids the germ or plumule and from 
this fact the impression has become more or less prevalent that peas 
which have been eaten by weevils are none the less available tor seed. 
There has been many a discussion on this subject in the colnmns of the 
agricultural press, aud while the weight of e\·idence has always been 
contrary to the use of damaged seed peas, still the question can not be 
said to have been definitely set at re:st before the publication of the re
sult:-; of Prof. E. A. Popenoe's careful experiment~, in Bulletin No. 19 of 
the Kansas State Experiment Station. '.rhis investigator conducted a 
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germination test of 500 peas of ten sorts with the result that but one
fourth germinated, and the partial destruction of the cotyledons rendered 
the further growth of these doubtful. ~\. check lot of the same number 
of sound peas gave a germination of 97 per cent. An examination of 
27.) injured peas showed but 69 in which the germ was not wholly or 

-partially destroyed. ::\Ioreover, Prof. Popenoe further states: 
In a fieltl test of the growth of sound as compan·d with w·eedled peas, the results 

were more decisive from a practical standpoint. In this test 23 Yaridi<'s were rep
resl•nted, each hr 100 sound and 100 weeYilPd peas, taken as they came, without fur
ther selection. The seeds were planted in the garden in parallel rows, the sound and 
weeYiled peas of each sort side hy side, the rows 18 inches apart. The planting was 
done on the 5th of June, and the dryness of the season hindered the perfect germina
tion and growth to a noticeable degree. Of the sound peas 68 per cent came up, and 
6-l11er cent made strong plants. In 10 varieties of the weev:iled peas no seeds ger
minated; the remaining 13 Yarieties were represented in all by 58 plants, or 4..! per 
cent, in germination, of which but 49, or 3.8 per cent, grew to average size and 
strength. 

This evidence practically settles the long mooted question, and it is 
safe to say definitely that weeviled or "buggy" peas should not be 
planted. 

THE BEAN WEEVIL (Brnchus jabre Riley). 

This congeneric im•ect resembles the species we have just treated, in 
general appearance. It appears to be a native American insect, and 
probably fed originally upon some wild bean. 
It is said to haw been first noticed upon 
cultivated beans about 1860 in Rhode Island, 
is now generally distributed throughout the 
rnited States, and has been carried by cmn
merce to different parts of the world. The 
adult beetle is shown at Fig. 42, and it will b 

be noticed that the main points of difference Fig. 42.-Bean ·weevil: a, adult; b, 
damaged bean-enlarged (after Ri
ley). 

are the absence of the white markings. The 
general color is tawny gray with more or less 
dull yellowish, and it is somewhat smaller than the Pea Weevil. In its 
life-history this species differs from Brtteh11s 11isi in two important 
points. Largely on account of its smaller size and the greater size of 
the seed which it infests, a number of indh·iduals will deYelop in a 
single bean. As many as 28 hnve thus been found feeding at once. 
A second point of difference, and one of great economic importance, 
is that the insects will continue breeding indefinitely in stored beans. 
We showed this to be the case in 1882, but recent writers have, for the 
most part, ignored this interesting fact. The eggs are primarily laid 
upon the bean pod in the field, and the larva enters the seed in the 
Rame manner as does the Pea Weevil. The rate of growth is similar, 
and some individuals, as with the other species, may issue the same fall, 
others hibernating· within the bean~ and issuing in the spring. If easy 
means of exit are not present, the females will soon begin to lay their 
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eggs upon the stored and damaged beans, and another generation will 
:-;oon develop. This may go on indefinitely, or until the food supply is 
exhan;:.;ted, although in closed receptacles the beetles always appear 
anxious to escape. 

The first published reeord of this continuous breeding in stored beans 
wa:-; probably our note in 1~82, above alluded to, where, in reply to a 
que:>.tion from a correspondent in Bremen, Ohio, we wrote: ''Unlike 
the Pea Weevil, the Bean \Yeevil continues to multiply in the stored 
beans. These, when infested, are usually reduced at last to nothing 
but powder, and ha,·e no value as seed." 

In 1878-'79 we made a number of obserYations upon this species: from 
which some interesting points have been determined. On December 
31, 1878, "e received from Indian Territory a lot of badly infested 
beans, from which many beetles had already issued. Close examination 
showed that larvre in all stages of growth and pupre were still contained 
in the beans. January 21,1879, a dozen beetles, just issued, were placed 
in a vessel with sound black beans for observation. Two days later 
quite a number of eggs had been deposited. They were simply glued 
to the outside of the beaus, no cavity having been provided for them 
by the beetles. A few were found loose in the jar. These eggs were 
0.7 mm.long and 0.3 mm. in diameter at the stoutest part. They were 
white, and closely granulated. February .s, or sixteen days after ovipo
sition, t"o of the eggs hatched. The young larvre moved about quite 
briskly, and when in motion curved the body at each step. This it is 
enabled to do by the possession of temporary legs, while its other char
acters, as compared ,,.ith those it assumes \lithin the bean, fit it for 
moving over and penetrating the smooth but rather thin skin of our 
ordinary beans. 

BRt:CHUS FAB£- Fir.st larw.-The la rva at this stage presents a >ery curious 
appearance and differs widely in important charact ers from the second stage. The. 
body is hardly so stout in proportion to its length; the prothoracic plate bears two 
pairs of projecting spurs, the hinder pair having each a serrate edge of four teeth, 
an<l the anal plate also bears four horny, pointed tubercles. On the head there are 
two very evident eye spots; the antennre are four-jointed, and bear side pieces arising 
from the basal joint. The mandibles have two blunt teeth and the labium is large 
and fleshy, and is differentiat ed into two viscid, papillose p araglossre and a central 
ligular prominence with two papillre. The insect a.t this stage differs, however, 
most notably from the more mature larvre in possessing six postembryonic legs, as 
shown at Fig. -!3. Each of these legs is composed of three apparent sclerites, the 
basal one stout, coxa-like, and scarcely differentiated from the body. The second i.-; 
long and slender and may correspond to the fused femur and tibia. This joint bears. 
several hairs at its t ip and gives rise to the third joint, which we may call the tarsu~, 
and which is much more slender than the second joint and is broadened at its tip 
into a flat pulvillus, bearing at the heel a single delicat e spur, at; shown at Fig. J3g . 
.i'iine spiracles are plainly seen, eight being abdominal and one mesothoracic. There 
is a row of very long, subdorsal h airs, a shorter row between this and the median 
line, and another lateral row intermediate in length between the two just mentioned. 

We are not aware that similar structural peculiarities in the first 
larval stages of Bruchus have been pointed out before. They seem to 
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indicate, perhaps, affinities with the Chrysomelidre, and are evidently 
of advantage in aiding the young creature in the work it has to do. 
This stage is very evanescent, as the necessity for locomotive organs is 
transitory. Immediately after finding the proper spot for entering the 
bean, the larYa gnaws its way in and molts. 

FIG. 43.-a, First larva of Bruch us f abce greatly enl~rged ; b, thoracic processes ; c, head from front ; 
d, same from side; e, antenna; f , thoracic leg; g, rear ·dew of t arsus; h, same, front •iew, still more 
enlarged (original). 

Other eggs hatched on February 10, and February 17, and on Febru
ary 21 a small discolored spot was discovered on one of the beans, and 
underneath the skin was found one of the young larvre. After enter
ing the bean it had cast a skin, which was found in the burrow. After 
this molt the larva had lost its legs and become stout, acquiring the 
normal characters of its later stages. One bean which was carefully 
examined contained 17 larvrn, 8 of which were nearly full-grown, while 
9, which had entered the bean later, were in different stages of devel
opment. On January 28 a single impregnated female was confined 
with several beans in order to ascertain the number of eggs laid by 
a single individual. From January 31 to February 25, 68 were de
posited, when the female died. Careful experiments with isolated indi
viduals were conducted in order to ascertain the exact length of a single 
generation, with the result that sixty-six days was found to be the av
erage time from the deposition of the eggs to the issuing of the adults. 

The larva before transforming frequently makes two possible points 
of future exit, one at each end of its burrow, and occasionally the whole 
outer surface of the burrow remains covered simply by the thin outside 
skin of the bean. 

The remark which we have just made regarding the germination of 
weeviled peas, will apply equally well to beans damaged by Bruchus. 
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~\Ir. Popenoe luts experimented with beans as well as with peas, with 
the following result: 

Fifty per cent ><tarte(l; of these, three-fiftltH mrght han' grown into plants, as the in
jury was restricted to the seed leaves. But the remaining two-fifths were variously 
mutilated by the loss of a part or the whole of the germ or plumule, so that under 
no circumstances could they have mad(• plants. Here, then, but 30 per cent could 
have passe(l tlw germinating stage, and these, owing to more or less considerable 
injury to the seed lean•s, would probably have made plants of low vigor. In a 
check lot of perfect beauR of the same varid.ies and in the same numbers, planted 
alongside, n3 per l't'nt germinated. 

The remedies for this iw;ect are the same as for the Pea WeeYil, 
except that keeping the imported seed over two years in tight vessels 
will be of no avail for the Bean 'Veevil. Careful experiments with 
bisulphide of <·arbon show that in thi;; sub~tance we have an almost 
ped't>d remedy for both "peeies.* 

THE OX BOT IN THE UNITED STATES. 

HABITS AXIl XATURAL HISTORY OF HYPODEIDIA LDfEATA. 

Hy c. y RILEY. 

A good deal has been written recently about this insect, both in this 
country aml Em·ope, and, as has been intimated in previous numbers 
of I:x:::;ECT LIFE, some interesting discoveries have been made, which 
haw materially modified the old conceptions of the life-history aud 
habits of the species. Of first importance is the fact which has been 
recPntly developed, namely, that the older Ox Bot-fly, Hypoderma bods, 
hitherto supposed to be the common species of both America and Europe, 
is in reality either a very rarP insect in this country or possibly does not 
occur here at all. 

THE A]IERIC.A.N SPECIES IS HYPODERl\IA. LINE.A.T.A.. 

The Ox Warble of this country is referable to a distinct species, 
Hypoderma lineat(t Yillers. It was first deseribed in 1789 as (Estrus 
lineatus (Ent. Linn. III, p. 249). It was subsequently described by Dr. 

"Since this article was prepared, and just as it was being sent to the printer, we 
receiYed Dr. J . .A.. Lintner's SeYenth Report on the Injurious and other Insects of the 
State of New York, and find an elaborate article upon the Bean Weevil, covering 
pages 2.)5 to 279. Dr. Lintner gins an admirable snmrnar~· of the previous knowl
edge concerning this inset!., overlooking, however, our note of 1882, to which we 
ha,-e referred, ancl adding obsen·ations of his own proving successive broods in stored 
bean~ and showing the duration of a single generation to be about two monthR. The 
article also discusses at length the question of synonymy, into which we have pur
posely not entered in this paper, and although he uses the name Bruch us obsoletus 
Sa~· at the head of the article, he finally concludes that Bruch us fabre of Fitch should 
in reality hold unlt'ss an earlier European synonymy should l>e established, as seemB 
probable. This question, however, we will discuss in our next issue. 
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Fr. Brauer as Hypoderma bonassi in18i5 ( ,~ erhandl. der K. K. Zool. Bot. 
Gesellscb. in \Yil'll, 1875, p. 75, pl. IV, Figs~, 2a) from the larva only, 
specimens of which had beeu receiwd from Dr. H. A. Hagen, of Cam
bridge, obtained in Colorado by Mr. J. A. Allen, from the American 
Bison or Buffalo. 1\'Ir. Allen fonnd it comparath·ely rare on the Buffalo, 
his specimens having been obtained from one individual of many exam
ined. Clark in his "Essay," etc., 1815 (pp. 37 and 72), considered it a 
variety of bovis, and later, 1843, as the male of bovis. Dr. Brauer bas 
shown it to be a distinct 'Species, but its host relations were not 
established until 1890. On the authority of tlte observations of Win
nertz, Braner, in his monograph mentioned as the probable hosts the 
cow and sheep. All doubts on this point were, however, dispelled by 
the observations of the late Dr. Adam Handlirsch independent of, and 
later in connection with, Dr. Brauer, and detailed in Dr. Brauer's recent 
communication.* 

In 1888 Dr. Handlirsch took adults of this insect in a field in which 
cattle were pastured, and in 1889 Handlirsch, "-bile in company with 
Dr. Brauer, found a puparium in a cow pasture, which was smaller than 
the puparium of bods, resembling somewhat that of H. diana, and he. 
abo took adults of lineata in the same pasture. This puparium, how
ever, upou comparison, "·as found to agree entirely 'Yith the larvre ob
tained from the American bison referred to above. 

Again, in 1890, Brauer, in company with a brother of Dr. Handlirsch, 
Yil'ited the same region and obtained some larvte from the backs of 
cattle, one of which belonged to bods and three to lineata. The lar
Yre referred to lineata, obtained from cattle by Brauer, differ in no 
wise from the larvre obtained from the American bison, and the pupa
rium mentioned also presents a full agreement with the characters of 
this larva. The adults of lineata taken in Europe also agree in every 
particular with those received from the United States. Both these 
species of Hypoderma occur, on the authority of Brauer, throughout 
Europe, having been found in Switzerland, Norway, Crimea, the Bal
kans, the Caucasus, England, Lower and Upper Austria, etc. In Styria 
and Hungary, howeYer, he found only Hypoderma bovis. These species 
not only occur ,-ery commonly throughout the regions named, but fre
quently on the same animal. 

Whether lineata is of European or American origin remains to be de
termined. In North America Brauer quotes it from Texas and on ,,-il
liston's authority as ranging to Arizona and Northern California, while 
in 1853 Walker described it from Nova Scotia as (Estrus supple11s. It 
is possible that it was originally the bot of our native buffalo. Its com
parative rarity on the bison, however, and its great abundance on do-

' \ 'erhandlungen •l<>r Kaiserli cb-koeniglichen Zoologisch-Botanischen Gesellsch aft 
in \Yieu. Wit>n, 1890, p . 509. " t'clwr die F esbtt>llnng d•·s \\-ohnt hieres der Hypoderma 
liueata Villers dnrch Dr. A•lam Hantllirsch und ander e Untersuchungen und Beob
achtungen an Oestriden. " 
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mestic cattle, both in this country and Europe, throw considerable 
doubt on this supposition, and also leave the question of its original habi
tat in doubt. Two flies referable to this species, a male and a female, 
were bred by Dr. Cooper Curtice, April16, 1891, from larvre extraded 
from the back of an animal. I have also a specimen from Prof. Her
bert Osborn, reared from a bot collected in illinois. Careful examina
tion of these specimens, together with the balance of the material in 
the National Collection, comprising in all some 33 specimens, shows that 
they all belong to lineata. Of this material 16 specimens were re
ceived from correspondents as the Heel Fly from various point~ in 
Texas; two by the same name from New Jersey, one of which was re
ported to have been ovipositing just above the hoof of a cow; five speci
mens were collected in Colorado, of which one differs from the normal 
type in having a scantier pubescence on the face; one specimen is from 
southern Georgia and three are without any locality label. In addi
tion to the bred specimen from Prof. Osborn, he sent for comparison 
three collected specimens taken at Ames, Iowa, and one in Colorado. 
An examination of the larvre in the National Collection also shows a 
full agreement with the larvre of lineata. These are from Arkansas, 
Texas, Illinois, Nebraska (three of which were taken from a buffalo bull 
by Mr. L. Bruner), and others without date or locality. Dr. Salmon 
also has a large series of larvre numbering above 500 specimens, all of 
which were examined by Dr. Curtice and by myself and Mr. C. L. Marlatt, 
and prove to belong to lineata. These were taken for the most part at 
the Washington abattoir and from cattle from Virginia, West Vir
ginia, Ohio, and Maryland. A large number of them were, however, 
taken in Texas, and others came from various localities. I have cor
responded also with Dr. Williston and a number of others who either 
have private collections or are in charge of public collections, and have 
been unaule to secure from any source whatever either a larva or 
adult referable to bovis and collected in this country. My examina
tion of this material has been greatly facilitated and the results made 
more conclusive by the kindness of Dr. Brauer in sending, at my re
·qnest, authentic specimens of the larva, puparium and adult of H. bovis. 

LIFE-HISTORY OF HYPODERMA LINEATA. 

Chiefly through the investigations of Dr. Cooper Curtice, late of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry of this Department, some curious and anom
.alous facts have been discovered, which have thrown a good deal of 
light on the actual life-history of this bot-fly, and have shown the pre
viously accepted views to be erroneous. A preliminary notice of the~e 
facts was given by Dr. Curtice in INSECT LIFE, Vol. n (pp. 207, 208), and 
.a full account has since appeared in the Journal of Comparative MeiU
cine and Veterinary Archives, Vol. xu, pp. 265-274, June, 1891. Dr. 
Curtice had not witnessed the actual mode of oviposition or the position 
of the eggs in a state of nature, nor has anyone recorded the facts up to 
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the preseut time. It will be remembered that in the summary of the life. 
history of the better known Ox \Yarble, yiz, Hypodama bo1•is (INSECT 

LIFE, Yol. II, pp. 172-177), the aetnal mode of oviposition was shown 
to be not absolutely known, and that between the two opposing views 
that were held, viz, insertion of the egg in the skin, or its attachment 
to the skin or to the hair, <1 number of reasous based on reeollection, on 
the structure of the oYipositor and on the strueture of the egg, were 
urged in favor of attaehment rather than of inst'rtion. From the struc
ture of the egg Dr. Curtice also drew the eonelusion that the egg is at
tached to the hair of the animal, but from tht:> other facts obserw<l by 
him he also concluded that the young larv:e are licked off by the cattle, 
s"llallowed or lodged in the back of the mouth or esophagus, and pene
trate the esophageal walls. These eouclusions were deduced from the 
presence of the young grubs in the esophageal walls in November, and 
long before they are found in tht:> backs of the cattle. Later, about 
Christmas time, they appear suddenly in full for~e under the skin of 
the back. The earliest larva' oceurring beneath the skin differ in no 
"lli~e from those found in the esophagus. By the latter part of January 
or the beginning of February all haTe disappeared from the esophagus, 
together with all traces of the inflammatory action in that organ so notice
able in January. The larvre at this stage are able to pien·e through the 
esophagus and wander tltrough the tissues to tlte back. The wauder
ing of the larvre is further shown, according to Dr. Curtice, by tlte fact 
tltat they ltaye been found near the eleveiLth rib on the thoracie side, 
also in the spinal column, in the subcutaneous muscles, and connt:>t'tiYe 
tissue. Dr. Curtice ltas also founrl in the esophageal muscular coats 
wounds whiclt he believes to haYe been caused by the larY<P in pene
trating them. He has also found on the inside of freshly removed hides, 
which carried larvre in the first or t·utaneous stage, small gnawed spots 
which he uelieves to han been made by these larvre. He says also: 

The earliest grub holes tlutt I haYe been a hle to find are Yery uniform iu size, cor
responding with the caliber of the grubs contained in thew, and had no appearance 
of the sac which forms later. The walls w ere rough, as if guawetl, and the hole was 
cylimlrical to near the epidermis, when it suddenly contrade•l. X ow the freshness 
of the wound and the absence of inflammatory action is a n·ry good index of the 
lateness of the woun<l, for, wheu a wound is exposed to the air, gern1s are snre to 
enter, a sac grows and secretes pus. \Y ere tlte wonull of a more l't'lllote •late it 
would be quite of another eharacter, as e\·ery pathologist " ·i ll a•huit. 

Upon this theory Dr. Curtice explains the ''lick" as nothing more 
than a11 effusion of serum into the connectiYe tissue caused by the 
inflammation induced by the wandering of the young grubs, and it 
appears al~o in tht:> walls of tht:> esophagus just before the disappear
anet- of the grubR therefrom. These licks disappear from beneath the 
bi(h~ when the grubs bt>tnme stationary and the '' sacs'' are well formed. 
On reaching a suitable point in the back the warbles are supposed to 
bore through tht:> skin, caudal end first; this end being provided in 
this stage with numerous rows of short stout spines (Figs. 48d and 49c). 

24164-N o. B--~ 
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In further evidence of tbi~ Yit•w be cites the difterence in the anal spir
acles of the t·~ophag·eal or S\lbcutaneons stage aud the seeoud stage of 
the lana. In the timner, as showu at Figs. 48d and 49c, thest' an• 
small, indicating a limited resviratiou, and iu the latter (Fig . 49f) tbry 
are much more prominent, indicating· that as soou as the gTub n•aeht·s 
the air a larger respiratory apparatus becomes necessary. He argues 
further from the nature of the foo<l i11 the alimentary canal of the larvrn 
of the first and seeoud stagt•s as follows: 

The di1ferenees in the footl bl'tween the subcutaneous stage anti the tirst cutaneous 
"'t;we or certa iuh the ~econd ~tage, is quite marked. Before the tunnel is made or 
eou:plett>•l the ,.o~tents of the alim<'ntary canal are yellow, like the inflammatory 
effn~iun it (the larva) c:s:dted, but after the ,;ac forms, aft<'r it (tb.; larva) los<·s t.Le 
nwntb books in the second stage, the contents become mnch (larker, like the pus 
seerPil'd from the lining membrane ofth<• sac. 

The different stag·es of the larv~e in the skin eysts ean, he say:-;, be 
ea:-;ily connected by 1lissecting out the whole ep;t, and obtaining the 
rnolte<l skin of the earlier stages. On reaching ful1 gTowth the warble 
forces its way out through the breathing hole, works into the grotmd, 
and transforms t() a perfed fly in from three to six weeks. Curtice's 
speeimens appeared after six weeks, Osborn's after four weeks, and one 
bred by )Ir. G. \Y. Holstein, of Albany, Texas, after about three weeks. 

As will be gathered from what has already been said in INSECT LIFE, 

I lta,·e heretofore taken Dr. Curtice's views with some caution, feeling, 
howe,·er, that his facts justified his conclusions, ;md showed clearly 
enough that at least a portion of the young bots are thus licked into 
the month aud pass to the back through the esophagus and other tis
sues, a1al the only question in my mind was whether this mode of de· 
velopment was uot exceptional and whether direct penetration into the 
skin did not also occur. The first poillt, 'iz, that our Ox Bot i,; H. 
lineata, haYing been confirrne<l and settled as mdicated iu the prelimin
ary portion of this article, I have been for some time very anxious to 
learn the actual facts in reference to oviposition, and have delayed pub
lishing the present article, for whieh most of the illustrations have long 
sin<'e been made, in order to obtain these additional facts. I am glad 
to be able through the efforts of a reliable agent in Texas, who prefers 
to remain anonymous, to present the fads of oviposition, and, as will 
be seen, they fully confirm Dr. Curtice's views. They are aJso confirm
atory of the fragmentary and in most cases unsubstantiated accounts 
of Yarious observers, which I shall refer to later, and, it seems to me, 
put at rest all (1nestion as to the habit of Hypoderma in this regard. 

A careful watch was maintained for the Heel Fly on the ranches 
along the Pedernales River, and on ,January 29 of the present year a 
single specimen of the fly was captured on the muddy banks of this 
stream about 2 o'clock, at which time many head of cattle were stand
ing in the middle of the shallow crossing. Further search for the flies 
in the fi_rst days of February resulted in the discovery along the banks 
of the stream, and in similar situations, of about one hundred, none 
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ofwhich seemed to cross the river or to go to cattle standing in the 
middle of the stream. The cattle on clear days came to the river 
about 9 o'clock in the morning, and remained standing in the middle of 
the river until 5 o'clock in the afternoon, when they went to grazing, to 
return at 9 o'clock the following morning. Most of the cattle stood on 
flat rocks protruding out of the water, so that no part of their body or 
legs were submerged; but in spite of this fact, while they were standing 
in the river they were unmolested. The actual oviposition of these 
insects, which are found to occur in such extraordinary numbers, was 
witnessed on }larch 1 and the two or three following days. An old and 
feeble animal, which had laid down and had not strength to rise, was 
observed to be attacked during this time by about 50 :flies, of which 
upward of a dozen were captured. The :flies were observed to approach 

FIG. -H.-HYPODERMA LINEATA: a, eggs attached to hair ; b, c, d, dorsal, ventral, and lateral view of 
egg ; e, embryonic or tlrst larva, as seen in egg; j , g, month-parts of same enlarged; h, anal segments 
of same still more enlarged (origiLal) . 

very swiftly and deposit their eggs anywhere on the sides, belly, or 
tail, near the anus, and on the front legs. The :flies were left unmolested 
in many cases until, after remaining on or about the animal from five 
to ten minutes, they :flew off. The eggs were then found without dif
ficulty, usually placed four to six together, and fastened to the hair. 
Flies were also captured and eggs were deposited in confinement. A 
large number of the :flies and eggs, both dried and in alcohol, were sent 
to me. The structure of the lower portion of the egg, which has been 
more or less correctly shown in some of the earlier illustrations, is well 
adapted for clasping a hair. It consists of two lobes, forming a bulb
ous enlargement, which is attached to the egg by a broad but rather 
thin neck, so that when the latter is viewed sidewise it appears as a 
slender pedicel. (See Fig. 44 a, d.) 
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The egg;;. so far as; tlle obserYntion~ of my correspondent go, have 
failed to llatcll wllen remoYetl from tlle animal and placed in moi:-;t sit
nations, but an examination of some receiYed, ''hkh were pla.<·ed iu 
alcohol as soon as colle•-ted. shows that tlle !arne in them Wf'l'P already 
fully developed. In fart, there> is PYery reason to believe that, as in 
the case of so many other Diptera, tlle embryou is already fully de,·el
oped wllen the eg·g· is laid-w·hi<·h confirms the Yiew that tlle buTa is 
licke<1 up by the tougue. of tlle animal either tlire<'tly out of the egg, as 
in the case. of that of Gastrophilus equ i. the Horse Bot, or7 as must more 
often happen, is taken with the egg still attached to the hair, as the 
eg·g·-laying season is <'Oineident witll tlle shedding season, and eattle 
han a great habit of licking themselves at thi~ partieular time, thuii 
taking a great deal of hair not only into the mouth, but, as we kJiow, ft'l'· 

quently into the stomacll as well, where it forms the well-known hair
balls. In either event the larvre would seem to need the heat and 
moistme of the animal's saliva for their well being. Tllat tlle lan·a is 
easily relea~ed from the egg·shell i:-; shown by tlle fact that the shell 
splits open n·t-y rea<lily at its auterior end. 

"'l1en we come to look more closely into the matter, tlle old idea that 
tlw lmT:e enter directly from the egg into the animal through the skin, 
seems otllerwise q nih· untenable, for the delicate larva which would 
hatch on the fianb, legs, and tail of the animal would scarcely be able 
to wander to the back and penetrate the skin in the locations where 
the warbles are always found, all of which lends confirmation to the 
views llere pre:-;ented, viz, that the lnn·a is lieked into the mouth and 
wanders as dei;n·ibe(l, through the esophagus into the subcutaneous 
tissue, finally n·a.ching the dorsal r egion. 

The obserYations here recorded render significant the fact that this 
insect is known by stockmen, particularly throughout the South and 
West, as the Heel Fly, a name which has originated from the fly hav
ing been noticed in some instances to oviposit on or near the heel of the 
animal. Thus of ten reports received from stockmen in Texas, seven 
say that the fly oviposit~ on the heel or just above the hoof, two on the 
belly and sides, and one did not know.* 

It would thus seem that the normal place of oviposition, "-hen the 
animals are on their feet ami moving, i,.. some.wllere near the heel, from 
which the popular designation comes, and judging from the habits of 
other bot-flies, in which the method of oviposition is characteristically 
distinct, we may safely conclude that the method here described i,.. the 

"' Mr. Conrad L. Fuchs, Tiger :\[ill, Burnet County, Texas, writes, in substance, as fol
lows: " \\Then I was using a half-broke ox team some fifteen y-ears ago I could not 
work them (on account of this fly) without keeping their heels smeared with kero
sene. This I applied hy means of a rag tied to a long stick . The steers soon learned 
the benefit and would allow me to apply the oil "ithont kicking. The fly would 
hesitate to O\iposit ('take a hold or sit to the heels'), thus giving a chance to see it. 
Except for this hesitation it could not be seen because of its quick flight. 
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normal nne for our species, and it ;.!,'ives a significance to the habit 
which cattle have, when attacked, of running to and standing in water. 

The strongest objections hitherto, in m.\~ own mind, to considering the 
habit of entering the animal as here described, the normml one, have been 
the following: First, the fact that the ~·1mng larva found in the 
esophagus or muscular tissue has been a very smooth larva, a charac
teristic which seems inconsistent with the power of clinging to the 
tong·ne or penetrating the lining of the esophagus; secondly, the long 
period from the time the egg is taken into the mouth, i. e., in the spring, 
to the time of the presence of the larva as observed by Dr. Curtice in 
the passages, as described, this being during the months of December 
and January. The figmes of the embryonic larva, or first larva from 
the egg (see Fig. 44e), will show at once, however, that this newly
hatched larva is provided with a number of spinous points which admira
bly fit it for clinging to the tongue or to the roof of the mouth, while 
the peculiar arrangement of the stronger anal hooks is admirably 
adapted to penetrating the walls of the esophageal passages. ~ow 

such a spiny creature would undoubtedly cause an undue amount of 
inflammation in penetrating and wandering through the animal's tis
sues; and we find, therefore, that upon the very first molt it lo~aes 
tlte:o;e spines and becomes almost entirely smooth, with the exception 
of some minute spines around the anal portion. The movement of 
this young larva in the body of the animal must be extremely slow, 
and its development still slower, or perhaps for a time entirely re
tarded. The most cursory examination of this larva in this smooth 
second stage, however, shows that the skin is underlaid with numer
ous and extremely well-developed muscular bands, which must mate
rially help it to push its way through the tissues, however slowly. 

In reference to the second point, while it seems at first sight strange 
that there should be this slow development during the nine or ten 
mouths of its wandering life, we have positive evidence that such is 
the fact in the case already recorded in INSECT LIFE, Y ol. n, pp. 238-9. 
Here the extensive wandering in a child of a grub which was doubt
fully referred to Hypoderma dianct is given by Dr. Elizabeth R. Kane, 
of Kane, }IcKean County, Pa. The case occurred in the practice of 
Dr. Sylvanus D. Freeman, of Smethport, }IcKean County, Pa., who, on 
the :.?:.!d of February, 1889, had been called to attend a child which was 
supposed to be suffering· from erysipelas. The child was a boy 3 or 4 
years old, and suffered sufficient pain to prevent his sleeping at night, 
the cause being attributed to something working under the skin. This 
worm, or what the mother called a "pollywog," had been first noticed 
five months before, being then under the skin n~ar the sternal end of 
the right clavicle, and it had, in the five months, traveled up and down 
the chest in front, down one arm to the elbow and over one side of the 
back. It was only toward the time at which Dr. Freeman had been 
called in that the serious annoyance had been caused. I was not suf-
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ficiently al'quainted with the distinguishing characters hetwPPil the 
young lan·:e of Hypoderma lineatrr and the other spedes at the time 
when the doubtful determination was made, and am now inclined to 
belieYe that the ~pecimen was a partly developed larva (third ~tage) 
of Hypoderma lincat11. a~ the egg or larYa of this species is m_uch more 
likely to haw been swallowed in milk than that of H. diano, which 
i11 fe,.;ts deer.* 

An intere~ting letter called forth from the aboYe experience has al
rt>ady been published on p. :!7.) of this ,·olumt> of Insect Life from 
Prof."'\\. 1\I. Schoyeu, GoYernment Entomologist, Christiania, XonYay, 
referring to a communication of hi~ own on the occurrence of Dipterou:s 
bot,;; nuder the skin of man, from which I reproduce the following: 

A_.., poiure(lont. in thi~ arti('lt>, we know of l':ISI'sof tra\·Pling grubs under the human 
skin in somP distril'ts of onr eountry frow o>erone hundred years ago up to the llreseut 
tim(·. Mau~- of thvse grnhs I han· 111yself seen and examined, and they 'l'l"ere all of 
the H~·poderma latTa· (sine dnbio-Hyp. bot•is), and, as a rule, the,,- have accomplished 
long(·r ramhling-,.; nuder tilt' skin, always in an up\Tard (lirection, pre,·iousl~- to their 
appearance, through an opening in a tumor on t.he upper part of the body (ht·:ul, neck, 
shoulders, etc. ). All of them haYe lived in this manner for mouths, and ('awe out in 
course of tlu' wint.er wouths (February, Pte.), Lut were al'l'l"ay,.; still much too ~·oung 
to go through their tran:;forwations. However, I han· no doubt at all that they 
belong to-Hypoderma boris, as it is especially with persons who look after or take care 
of cattle in the snmmt·r mouths that such grubs are to be found during the winteL 
It is eYidently the smell of (·attle whi(·h attraets the bot-fly to them. Hypoderma 
diana does not occur in our couutr_, .. 

The article may be found in the Entom.ologisk Tidskrijt, Stockholm, .vol. VII (ltl86), 
pp. 171-187, and contains also a short historic resume of all aeeidents of this kind 
obsen·ed np to that time, which have been published here in Nor'l'l"ay ancl PbPwhere. 

DIFFEREXCES BETWEEN THE LARV 1E OF H. HOVIS AND H. LINEATA. 

Dr. Brauer has de,·i~ed a yery convenient and original metllod of 
showing diagrammati1·ally the spiny armature of the larvooof Hypoderma 
by mean:-; of ''hicb tlle dorsal and Yentral surfaces as well a~ the three 
row:,; of lateral protuberances are shown together, so that different spe
cie::; may be readily compared. 

I reproduce his diagrams (Figs. -!.) and 46) of the lan·re of bori~S and 
linea fa (bona~Ssi), together with his table for distinguishing the larv::e of 
the two species. 

In the diagram~ and table the first two joints are considered as 
cephalic and marked 1, since, a:s Brauer obsen·es, this is nece,.;sary 
for comparison with described latTOO whiL·h a~ a rule have been consid
ered to have but eleven segments. The wide space:-; represent the dor-

.. Reexamination of the specimens which I have bPell able to make through the 
kindness of Dr. Freeman, since the aboYe was 'l'l"ritten, shows that this supposition 
is correct, and that the larva is undoubtedly that of lineata, and is of the second 
subcutaneous or third larval stage-the spiny areas and other characteristics agree
ing exactly 'l'l"ith this stage. 

The known habits of this larva render this determination donbl,,· sure, and indicate 
that the penetration to the surface may, under unfa,·orahle or unnatural conditions, 
be delayed until the second subcutaneous stag.~ is assumed. 
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sal (the left) and the ventral (the right) :-;nrface and the narrow :-;paces 
the three rows of lateral protuberances. The spines on the upper and 
lower border of the segments are represented b.v dots. 

TABLE . 
HYPODERMA LIJ\'EATA . 

Last segment only, bearing nual spit·a
cles. entirely nake<l. 

DoTsal su1ja("(:. 

Penultimate segment (10) spined as the 
preceding ones on posterior margin. 

.A----------t}fC-1 
........ . : :-~- -. .. . ·• 

_ ...... ~-- - .·. ·~-·-·-····· - · - ~-·-·~ 
·::···-. .. ~--~-: •:.,: . . ·.;;- ·:- .. -:..· ··-··,···-··· 

.. ,,_.:, ::·. · .:.::-:· :.·.·.·:-• ·.· 
············ .. .. · ....... . 
::.: ·.::::: :: -·· .:.: :: ·.:-:-:: -~:-:-_::::::. •;. : .,_._. 

FIG. 45.-HYPODERl\IA LTh"EATA-diagram of spiny 
am1ature (after Bran~r). 

Segments 2 and ~ and often 4 spinose 
only anteriorly; 5, 6, 7 and 8 spinose 
on both anterior and pot;terior margins. i 

~e .:.:ments 2-8 with the upper lateral pro- 1 

tuberance spinose on the anterior mar- I 
gin; 2 and 3 with the middle protuber- 1 

anc·es on the anterior margin; 4, 5, 6, 
on both anterior and posterior margins; 
7. 8, 9 and 10 only on the posterior, and 
2-10 of lower series spinose on both an
terior and posterior margins. 

T'entTal su1jace. 

Segments 2-9 spinose on both the ante
rior and posterior margins, especially 
and in greater amount the latter, 10 
only on posterior margin ; 11 naked. 

Stigmal plates flat hardly exca ,·a ted to
wards the pseudo-stigmatic orifice, or 
else with r ::uliating furrows as in H . 
diana. 

Body slender and more rugo~e: the es
caped lan·a g rayish brown striped 
with whitish gray. 

HYPODERMA llO\"IS. 

The t\\"o terminal segments t:"ntirely 
naked . 

Dorsa l su1jan·. 

Penultimate (10) allll 9, together with 
lateral protuberances, naked . 

·.:.. :.·.:· ... : .· .. • ...... : •.:·.· .;~·-· ..... : :: '.:'' .. ;: :· 
• •• ;~ • • • .... -::o.-:. ••• ::.::.· ·.·.·: ... .... :. ....... . .... ··:-·· : .. . ... • . . ····."t····· 

. ·.·. ·, ;' .. ~.: :·.·.· ·····. 
': :: . ····· ······:··· ·· 

·· . .: .;. : :.:.:·.-::: 

.... ~ :·.:· ........ :: : :· :. 

. ~·; ... · . .. ·: ....... . 

..... · .... :.·. ·.: .... 
·······. ·.·."·'· •'."'.'· 

:.:::::. ·.,, .. :.:.:. 

' 
s 

'1 

8 

! 1 

FIG . 46.-HYPODERl\IA BOV!S-iliagram of spiny 
armature (after Brauer). 

2, 3, 4 and 5 spinose on both anterior and 
posterior margins ; 6, 7, and 8 only on 
the posterior margin; 9, 10 and 11 
naked. 

2, 3, -l and 5 upper and middle protuber
ances, and 2-8 of lower, spinose on an
terior margin . 

r·l'nlral 8/ufacl' . 

Segments ::HI spinose on both anterior 
and posterior margins, more copiously 
on the posterior margin and on the an
terior margin of tLt• \lth segment also. 

:-;tig111al plates, c·om·ex , punctured and 
wit L radiating fnrrows, each deeply 
l'XCaYated, funnel-form, or a uri form, 
towards the pseudo-stigmal orifice. 

Body thick , rounded sc:Hc...I~· rugose; the 
escapetl Jan·a deep brown. 
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I find from an examination of a Llrg·t• series of ~pecimens of linmta 
that thl' armature parti(·nlarl)· of tlll' lateral protnueralH'l's is snb.it'd. 
to f>Ome n1riation , and haYe .-;ltmYn in the accompanying diagmm (Fig. 
4 7) the maximum armatme; unt the chief cha ratters distingnislling tbt> 
]arne, 11anwly, the stigmata and particularly the armature Qf H:•g. 

ments 9, 10 and 11, are constant in linCIIftr at least, and also in tbe few 
lan·;p of l)()ris which I han· had opportunity of examining. 

DESCRIPTIVE DETAILS. 

THE EGG.-The egg, including the pedicel or clasping base, i:-; 1 mm. 
long aud 0.0:2 llim. wide at the grente:-;t diameter. In color it is dull 

yellmYish white, and the surface is 
1------------i l I< 1 smooth aud shining. As may he :-;een 

f.. by the illustrations (Fig. 44 a, d), the 
,, .. ,... .. .. . . -... . !1. egg consists of two clistinct parts, viz, 

.:..: :-:-:= ;=.-:: :' :".:~.: 
" .o:. ·::. 

' !,' ~ ..... -:·.'' ·.c;.: ,. ... ....... ..... 3 the egg proper and the clasping base 
·:; .,: .. :·:~ . '.'~/:·:·:;;:':~:, ~ which firmly secmes it to the hair and 

j...!.::;.!.!.!.:~:.-1.__;~~,..:.,.-· +=:.:.:..:'::...:.,::::.,;,:,' . .;.,:::~~:':'"-'::':::'-l· connects witlJ the egg proper by a thin 
·tE: ·: .:-·· 

... ............ .. " .... :·.··. ' "· ;_:.: .. '.'·'·'·':·._,-:;_:; s but rather wide pedicel. This base is 
I.e :: .... :.·· '·''''' ·;;:;: ·~~~ ;· ~:'~ ~:::~_,_,_::;. ,:;~~::;, G made up of two lips or nlves, which 

• '\::" ..... _.., .. ·;: ' ........ .... • ...... 
1 

close o\·l'r the hair and thus give a 
.. . ·.: ~ ·. ·= , · · . . · ... --: = ~ · · :': ·~.::"":: ::- :·~ -:-.: . ~ 

Yery secure attachment. The egg is 
:·~:.~.~·=· :· :·:·=:-::..-::·· ·,.:-:; ·-= ~ .. : ::::. - ::·::·: .. : '-. : ; .~ _ .. _:_:.~ ' narro" .... , ovojd, broadest at its 1niddle 

. .,.,,, 

....... , , .·. ·:L; :; . • ··.·- :, ... ; .'/:. ·: .; .:- .':"::::·~' .: ; . 'f and larger at the base than at the tip, 
I-' ~- .,.·,-,, .. -:. ~ .. ·:=-:-. :·:·:·,~ : ·-:-.--: ·:·;. ro 'Which i~ more or less abruptly and ob-

11 liqnely truncate. (Fig. JJ.) 

F IG. 47.-H>PooER~rA u:-.-.:ATA-diagram of THE LARVA: First stage.-This stage 
maximum armature <original ). (Fig. JJ 1·) , when ready to leaye the 

egg:, or \Yheu first hatl'ltl'(l, is 0.08 mm. long by 0.0:2 nun. in width, 
taperiug aboYe. Within the egg it just fills the cavity, and may be 
seen through the sh ell aud quite rl'adily removed. It is dull white in 
color, with the :-;mface from the second to the twelfth joints distinctly 
and (leusely spinous. The armed area occupies the entire surface of 
these joi11b, except a narrow lateral free space. The arrangement of 
the spines on these joint~, except the last, is uniform, witll perhaps a 
sligh t iu1·rease in the size of the spines from the second to tl!e eleventh 
joint. Tl!e armature of tltese joints and of the anterior half of the 
twelfth consist:-; of a rather prominent all(l posteriorly directed row on 
tlH• anterior margin of ea~ ~h joint, followed by numerous smaller prickles 
which de .. rease in size a nd almndance towards the posterior margin of 
the joint. The post erior half of the terminal joint is armed 'With yery 
much lar ger aud slightly ('nrved prickles or spines, which point poste
riorly on one shle aud anteriorly on the other. (See Fig. JJ lt. ) The anal 
spiracles are represented by dark circular spots, and terminate in two 
promi ne11t spines. The auterior spinwles appear as t"·o minute eleYa· 
tions. and the mouth-parts <.:onsist of t''o dark-brown crescent-shaped 
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books, thl' upper extremity of which project~. a1at two long supporting 
rods which furcate ba~ally, and on the tip~ of which the hooks artif'u
latt>. (Fig. 4J /,g.) 

Sn·ond stage.-In the absence of any know 1-
e<lge of au intermediate form, the larva found in (~ 
thl' esophagus may be cousidered as thl' second . '1:~. ~~ ;/J 
stage (Fig.JS a). Theindiddual~varyinlength ''";f·:' r ';.-_::;.:'~~ 
from 11 to lJ mm. and are quite smooth a1Hl tlt·- ·. · : ,!:'_:~\'. 
void of prickles, except some minute ones, which · ____ } r'i, jl\ · C 

=~~~~~r~~~!i~k;:!::!.~:~i:~~r;~:.:!i ··,-·~-,~_) o/f_:_ .• _-~_·_r_~=c~S'~_'i_:_:,7•~ c). The former, or those around the anal spira- _ G 
cles, are of peculiar ~trncture, and COnSiSt of a d - C2-

circnlar bro\\ni~h-black, slightlv elevated base. Fw.4B.-HYPooERMA LDIEATA. 
' . . • ' Second stage of larva from 

in the center of whiCh anses a short, stout, pos- esophagus. a, larva; b, an-

teriorly t•nrved and very minute spine, less than largemeut of. cephalic seg
one-half the diameter of the base in length. The lpUaentts, dendl newd; cl, ~outhf-

r s; , en arge en( Yll'W o 
month-parts are more prominent than in the first anal segment, showing spira
stage and the apical portion is broadened awl cl•·s and spines (original). 

furcate near the base (Fig. 49 b, c). This larva does not differ in any 
essential way from the stage first found under the skin in the back 
before the perforation to the surface is made. (See Fig. 49 a, b, c.) 

FIG. 49.-HYPODERliA LINEATA: "• second stage of larva from back; b and c. enlargement of ex
tremities; d. ventral view of third stage with details of extremities ate andf; [J, dorsal view of ma
ture larva with enlargement of anal spiracles at h; i. ditto, lateral Yiew-natural size indicated by side 
lines (original). 

Thil'll stctge.-In tlti:-; :-;tage, which is the :,;ecoud form of the larva 
found iu the ba<·k (Fig. 49 d, e, f), the larva again diverges markedly 
from the seeoud or preceding stage and acquires many of the charac
tl'ristics of the mature lmTn. It tapers, however, considerably toward 
the postPrior extremity rathPr than the reverse, and the spinous arma
ture varies consi<lerabl.v in different specimens, but ventrally is :-;imilar 
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to that of tlw atlnlt. tlw spines being. hmn•Yer, lliOI'l' munerous aml lt·ss 
prominent. The lateral armature is sometimeg almost wanting. bnt ot·~ 
easionally oeenrs to tlH· amount shown in the figure (Fig. 49 d). The 
dorsal armature is much uwn· :-;caJity, and is eith('r limited to th(' first 
a1Hl st•(·ond joints or frequently t.>ntirdy ,,~antiug. 

Fourth stagi'.-Tht• fourth all(l last larval stage is sho\Yn with (•har~ 
a('tl•risti(· armatnre at Fig. 4!l ff, i, dorsal and lateral views. Its ('hid 

•litfen•JH't' from tht.> latTa of lnn·is, as 
already shown i11 the tabular statP ~ 

meut, is that the peuultimate seg 
ment Vl'IItrally and also dorsally is 
spi1Iost·. a,.; the preceding ()]Jt'S on the 
posterior margin while ill boris it is 
distinetly unarmed. The full-grown 
lan·a \Yhen t>seapiug from the bad:~ is 
of a grayisii-whitt.> color and ranges in 
Jeugth from 2~ to 2;) mm. 
PrPARIU~I.-0Ilce out of the hack 

the lan·a rapidly darkens and eon
tral'ts, and the puparium, which is 
merely the contracted and hardened 
lan·a, becomes dark brown, almost 

F1g. 50.-HYPODERMA LINEATA-female, nat ~ black, but Otherwise pOSSeSSeS all the 
urn I SIZe mdicated by side hilt· (original) . SUperficial characteristiCS Of the lan·a. 

1:\rAGo.-Length ~ inch (g with ovipositor extended); general eolor, 
black; body more or less densely clothed with yellowish-white, reddish, 

and hrO\vnish-black hairs. The front, sides, and 
hack of tl1e head, the sides of the thorax, a baud 
across the base of the sc.utellum and the basal 
segments of the abdomen, are covered with long, 
yellowish-white almost white, hairs. The head 
abo\·e, central thoraeic region, includingprothorax 
and mesothorax, middle segments of the abdomen 
above, and leg:;, clothed with brownish-black 
hairs, which on the head and thorax are more or 
less intermixed with whitish hairs. The covering 
of hairs is shorter and i"Cantier ou the bead and 
thorax and the tip of the scutellum and follow
ing parts of the thorax, together with four promi

hg. 5
1. -HYPoDERMAf LIN1'E· nent raised lines on the thorax, indicated in the ATA-onpositc>r ot ema e: 

a. from side; b, tip, from be~ dr-awing by high light, are smooth and highly 
low - enlar~ed (original). polished. The bail'S of the terminal segments of 

the abdomen are reddish-orauge, which color also predominates on 
the hind tihi ru. (See Fig. 50. ) 
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The ovipositor of the female i,; hlack and :-;hining· and armed at tip 
of segments with a ft>w seatteriug reddish hair,; (,;ee Fig. 51 a, b). The 
wings are :-;lig·htiy and uniformly dusky, with th~ veins dark brown. 
The snrfal't' is finely :-;triatt- or wl"inkle1l. 

COMP .A.RISONS WITH HYPODERMA. BOVIS. 

In connection with this account of Hypoderma lineato, I han,• thought 
it well to reproduce tltt> figures of H. bm,is, published iu Yol. II of 
INSECT I.~IFE, with some few 1leseriptive notes as to the mature fly, 
especially a~ there are so11w errors in the descriptions of these figures 
in the previous artide."" 

The differences between the 
!arne have already been pointed 
out, and the egg of bori~, which f) ' 

' . . 

I haw not seen, but the figure cl. 

of which (Fig. 52 a) is copied 
from Brauer, is evidently of 
very much the same nature as t 

that oflinea ta. The perfect fly 
in boris i:-; a much larger, stouter 
inse('t than in lineata, being 
fully twiee the size in bulk. 
Exclusiw of the ovipositor, it 
measureS five-eighth:-; of an FIG. 52.-Hypoderma bovi~: a, egg; b, full-grown larva, 
. · . . dorsal >iew; c, puparium, dorsal >iew; e, d, anal stig
rnch, and the general d1stnbu- mata of larva; one of same still more enlarged-all en-

tion in color of the hairS cloth- larged (after Brauer). 

ing the body is similar to that of lineatl(, except that the light l.wirs of 
the head, thorax, and basal segments of 
the abdomen art: of a darker lemon yel
low. These ydlo\\· hairl' eover definitely 
the anterior half of the thorax, not inter
mixed with black, while the central tho
raeie region i,; smooth, mon· sltining, and 
is without the light-<·olored hairs. as indi
cated in the fignre eopied from Brauer 
(Fig .. 10). Th~: legs are eornparatively 
:-;tontt>r, aud the hair eon•riug- the ba~al 

Fw. 53.-Hypoderma bovis-enlarged (af- joints. indnding the femora, is compara-
terBrauer). tiYelyshorter and less dense than in line-

ata. The wings also are somewhat. lighter colored, with the \"Pins red
dish or reddish brown. 

·• By oversight, Fig. 33d, !"SECT LIFE, Yol. rr, WllS described as the newly-hatched 
larYa, >~"hrrea~ it is the enlarged spiracle of the matnre laJT:J. So also the OYi posi tor. 
shown at Fig. 35, p. 17;). ibid .. was that of Hypoderma lineata, and not of bot'is, a~ 
stated. 
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SC\DIARY .AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The fact:-; here recorded, in the light of the hitherto uuiwrRally ac
cepted view:-; in rPfereuee to the lit't•-history of the Ox Bot, are ex
tremely interesting. They may be snmmarize•l as follow:->: 

X\.....

0 
In North America, so far as we yet kuow, Hypo-

( ~~ flernw boris does not occur. Considering the fre-
. ,., "fjj· ,f?( quency with which cattle have been imported into 
"~ ~'='··''' ;. this country from abroad this fact seems almost iu-
·~t;Y"'"..a"~~~ 
· ,.,:,~;~ · <-re•lible, yet until the species is observed and recorded 

Fm.54.-Hypudama bo- we must consider its presence in America as merely 
vis: head of femnle fiy 
from the front-en- conjectural. The American Ox Warble, in every <'HSe 
larged "1ft<·rBrauer). so far observed, is the larva of Hypoderrna li11cafct. 

This species has ('Omt> to be known, especially through the South and 
Southwest, as the Heel Fly, on account of the habit whiclt the female 
has of frequenting the legs of animals for pur
posl'S of oviposition. \Y!tile the eggs are laid 
on other parts of the body that may be reached 
by the tongue, the speeies shows quite a strong 
ten1le1u~y to seled the flanks and legs around 
t1te heels, aud the habit, almost everywhere ob- a .h 
SelTed, tllat cattle have Of Seeking tO protect FIG. 55.-Hypudcruta uovis: u, 

their legs by running into water during the bot- puparium, from side; b, same, 

fly :-\4:'<1:->0ll finds its explanation in tllese facts. from abow, "1"'"ing ··xit. hole 
of adult; c, cap which splits 

Tlw eggs are attached firmly, by a strong cleft, otrtu anowthe adult to issue-

in rows of from fi\'e to ten or more, to the hairs. natural size (after Clark). 

\Yhen the cattle liek themselves, the young larvre are taken into the 
month, as, under pressure and moisture, the egg readily splits at its 
anterior end and releases the young larva, which is already well de
veloped when the egg is laid. Doubtless quite frequently the eggs 
with the contained larva· are taken with the hair in this licking, but in 
eitller event the larva in leaving the egg is armed with many minute 
spines, which permit it to adhere to and to penetrate the walls of the 
esophagus. Here it soon molts and takes on the second of smooth 
stage, which for eight or nine months wanders slowly in the tissues of 
its host. The slow movement and the little nourishment taken reduce 
the inflammation and irritation to a minimum; in faGt, tlw most re
markable thing in the life-history of this larva is the long period of la
tency and the slight development that takes place during the summer 
and autumn months. During the late winter the larva reaches a point 
beneath the skin in the region of the llaek and penetrates the skin, 
anal end first as Dr. Curtice believes, and as seems most probable. 
Here it molts a second time and reassumes its spinous charaeter, pro
ducing more or less intlammatiou au(l developing rapidly with its en
larged spirades fitted for more perfect breathing. The third molt soon 
follows, an(l we get the more strongly spined grnb, with its still larg·er 
spirades, "-hich liYes in the :-;wellings or sacs so well known to stoek
men. It finally works it:-> W«Y out, drops to the grou11d, which it enters, 
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and where it contract:;, harden:5, and darkens iu ('olor. In a few weeks 
afterward the perfect fly issues. 

That such is the normal and iuvariable life-history of Hypotlerrnlt 
lineata, I think there can no long-er be a doubt, and the burden of proof 
of any departure from it will rest hereafter with those who contend 
otherwise. That tile remarkable life-Ilistory of such a well kuown in
sect, and one which does so mucil injury to our cattle interest:;, silould 
haw remained so many year~ unknown, is only another illustration of 
the fact that we haYe yet much to learn of our commonest species. 

That this life-history of Hypoderma lineata will be fruitful in briug
ing to light the actual faets in reference to the European Hypoderma 
bori!j there cau be little doubt. The unity of habit in the same genus, 
the structure of the egg, as already known, of Hypoderma bo1•is, and tile 
fact that nothing definite is yet known of the ·earlier larval stages or 
the mode of oviposition, all convince me that this species; will be 
found in Europe to have a precisely similar life-Ilistory. I would call 
upon those who read INSECT LIFE and who have occasion tn make 
observations to endeavor, in the light of what is here recorded and of 
what Dr. Curtice has already written, to obtain the fact:; in reference 
to Hypoderma bovis. 

THE RAVAGES OF THE LEOPARD MOTH IN BROOKLYN. 

By KICOLAS PIKE, Brooklyn, X. r. 

FIG. 56.-The Leopard :IIot11: a, lan·a, dorsal Yie"·; b, larYa, side Yiew; c, male mot!J; d, female 
mot!J; P, lan·al hurrow-nat ural size (original). 

The appearance of the Zeu.zem pyrina or Leopard l\Ioth was first 
obsen·ecl by me about the Y('at':; ago. A number of Maple trees near 
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my bouse were somewhat injured, a~ I then suppm;ed, by boys, who in 
their mischief had broken numerous branl'ltes, particularly on ~orne 

young trees not long plante•l. The followi11g· yt>ar I noticed braJH·l1e~ 
broken near the top of some old trees quite out of readt of the boys. 
I had some .. nt off, and after careful examination I found it to be the 
work of an insect; what, I did not know. The larvm I procured faikd 
to mature, so that 1 wa~ still in the dark a~ to the moth. 

On looking over a work on entomology, I fouwl it must be theZeu.:em 
pyrina or Leopard ::\loth therein described. ln 1889 I found it had 
affected nearly all the trees, mostly :Jlaples, ti·om Carlton A venue to the 
entrance of the park. In 1890 it ha•l ~we•Hl to rna11y trees in Prospect 
Park and also ou the Easteru Boulentrd. lt ~bowed its ravages the 
whole length of this fine roadway, which is shaded uy Elms aud many 
varietie~ of )laples. In 1891 it had begun it~ ravages all over the city 
of Brooklyn, not au avenue or street but had abunda11t proof of its 
presence, and I have proof that it has already spread to Astoria, ~ew 
Rochelle, Jamaica, Xew Lots, and Flatbush. 

This Leopard )loth is quite a large one, and from its peculiar mark
ings is ea~ily recognized, being \Yhite with black markings; the larvre 
are also white with black dottings, brown head and posterior seg
ments. The eggs are deposited in or near the crotch of a tree, and not 
long after they are hatched they enter the •·rotch (but not always), bor
ing, either upwards or downwards, into the heart of the tree. The hatch
ing takes place early in J nne and the young at this time clnster together 
for some hours before they separate and begin the battle of life each on 
its own account. 

This is the time when trees known to be affected should be carefully 
examined. The eggs are laid in a group and are covered with a loose 
fluffY covering. They could be very easily destroyed at this time, and 
perhaps some of the insecticides recommended by the Department 
of Agriculture might be advantageously used. 

Electric light~ should be placed in all public parks and in every 
street planted with trees. Numbers of moths are found iu the bowls 
of the electric lights near the Plaza and elsewhere in the season, and 
hundreds are seen dead on the ground under the lamps. It would also 
be a good plan to build fires in the vicinity of trees that are affected in 
the month of :Jlay before the eg;gs are deposited, as the flames would 
attract the moths, and probably very many would be destroyed. 

Everyone who has shade trees ~iud ornamental shrubs near hi~ dwell
ing, or is interested in arboriculture and their protection, should use 
his influence in the coming spring to help in saving them. 

The following i~ a list of the trees affected by this terrible pest that 
I have personally observed in my studies of it~ ravages, and doubtless 
there are many more ~hrubs I have not inserted. Elms and l\laples 
appear to be the favorite trees, for certainly there is hardly one of them 
in Brookl~-n or its vicinity not affected. by this insect. Unfortnnartely 
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the presence of the pest is not di,;co,·ered till much damage is done. 
all broken limbs should be cut off at least a foot below the fracture 
and burned, and this would help to check the insect. 

It i~ a very serious subject and should interest everyone, for it is 
quite certain that the Leopard :\loth ha;,.; come to stay, and wil1, I fear, 
be more difficult to eratlieate than the Gypsy .Moth, as it IS a general 
feeder.* Formerly it waH a comparatively ea,;y matter to grow fruits 
for market, but now, with tenfold demands for them, and the terrible 
inl'l'ease of imported pests, it is difficult for a farmer to realize a fair 
remuneration. Succes~ can only be obtained by eternal vigilance and 
unremitting care, and withal how many failures occur. It is most ~in
cerely to be hoped that everyone who has the real welfare of our coml
try at heart will see the importance of using every means to check the 
raYages of the moth before it spreads destruction to all our shade and 
fruit trees and those of our forests. 

Trees and Shrubs aj)'ected by Zeuzem pyrina. 

Acer campestris- English :\laple. 
Acer dasycarpum- WhiteorSilver :\lap!<'. 
Acer lobelii- Lobel's :\laple. 
Acer macro ph y ll n m- Large-leaved 

:\Iaple. 
Acer platanoides- :Norway :\Iuple. 
Acer polymorpha- Japanese :\laple. 
Acer rubrum- Red or Swamp :\laple. 
Acer saccharinum- Sugar :\Iaple. 
Broussonetia papyrifera-Paper Mul-

berry . 
Celtis occidentalis- Hackberry. 
Carya porcina- Pignut. 

Cratregus sp.-Hawthorn. 
Liquidambar styraciflua-Sweet Gum. 
Liriodendron tulipifera-Tulip Tree. 
Quercus all•a-White Oak. 
Tilia europa-European Linden. 
Tilia americana-American Linden. 
Ulmus campestris-English Elm . 
Ulmus montana-Scotch Elm. 
Ulmns tuberosa-European Cork Elm. 
Pyrus aucuparia-Mountain Ash . 
Apples. 
Pears. 
Currants. 

HOW FAR DO BEES FLY~ 

By l<'RA.J.'<K BENTO:"< . 

Items under the above heading have been going the rounds of the 
papers, and the opinions expressed differ greatly, some claiming "that 
lwes will not go farther than two or three miles," while others think 
the distance is greater, one even naming 12 miles a:-; the limit. After 
me11tioning the fact that the bee makes 190 wing-strokes iu a second, 
one of the items widely copied says that " scientists claim that 190 
strokes per second would propel the bee forward at the rate of a mile 
per minute," and then that "conservative writers admit the bee's 
velocity to be at the rate of at least 30 miles per hour." The same 
writer then goes on to say: " Basing our calculations on the latter 

' The Gypsy Moth is also a very general feeder, but, being a leaf-feeder, is easy t9 
reach with insecticides.-EDs. 
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figure:-; and supposiug that they can keep up for twenty minutes, no 
matter how heaYily laden ou the return trip, the rate of speed ou the 
outgoing woul<l take them 10 or 12 miles from the home liHP." 

It is quite difficult to determine the ratl• of speed attaiued iu flight 
by bees. Therefore any computation of the distance they go at'tt·t· 
houey which is based upon their supposed speed is liable to great error. 
The number of wiHg-strokes per st'e(md, 190, as recorded abon•, was 
obtained by Prof. )Ian·~-* by what is known as the '·graphic method.'' 
A bee was held so that when its 'dugs were in motion one of them 
would strike yery lightly the snrfa('e of a revolving cylinder covered 
with smooth paper slightly smoked, and at the same time a style fixed 
iu the end of a tuning-fork 'Yas arranged to record on the paper the 
Yibrations of the fork. The tone of the latter being known, and hence 
also the number of Yibrations it makes per second, it was easy to com
pare the number of these actually recorded with the record of the 
bee's wing for the same time, and thus arriye at the 1mmber of strokes 
the bee makes in a second. It is eYideut, however, that the friction of 
the bee's wings against the paper ·must lessen somewhat the number 
of strokes, and indeed Prof. 1\:Iarey observed that as he lessened this 
friction the Yelocity increased considerabl~-. If the note made by the 
beP's wings when she is in vigorous flight could be accurately deter
mined, the corresponding 1mmber of vibrations required per seeond to 
produce that pitdt would represent the "·ing-strokes ma(le by the bee 
causing the sound. Dr. H. Landois t thinks the note of a bee in full 
flight ranges from A to 0 of the first and sp(·ond. Ieger of the treble clef. 
This gives oYer 400 'ibrations per second. If, then, "190 strokes per 
second would propel the bee forward at the rate of a mile per minute" 
(a claim lJy 110 mea11s to be accepted as prown), and if Landois has 
determined the note corredly, on·r 2 miles per minute ''ould be the 
speed attained. 

Oonseryative authorities are disposed to place the rate of speed at
tained by bees much below 30 miles per hour, even no more than 18 to 
20 miles, and nothing is better recognized than that bees when fatigued, 
when flying from tlower to flower, or when returning heavily laden to 
their hiYes, proceed far more slowly than when outward bound. Thus 
the calculation that they go 10 or 12 miles from home is plainly erroneous. 

However difficult it is to determine their rate of speed, and hence 
however erroneous any calculations based upon snch determinations 
may be, it is not at all difficult to tell practically how far bees actually 
do go after honey. Apis mellijica has been introduced into regions 
where the species did not exist before, all(l careful observations haYe 
been made regarding the range of its flight, and also the yellow varie
ties have been taken to countries or localities where only brown or 

~Animal Mechanism: A Treatise on Terrestrial and Aerial Locomotion. B;~" E. J. 
Marey. (International Science Series), 1883. 

t Die Ton-und Stimmaparate <ler Insekten. Von Dr. H. Landois. Zeitschrift filr 
wissenschaftliche Zoologic, 1867, p. 105. 
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black bees were found, and the dark varieties have been experimented 
with in regions where only yellow bees were natives. In this manner 
it has been readily and accurately determined that they generally work 
within a distance of 2 miles from their hives, although they will in rare 
instances go as far as ± or 5 miles, and a resident of an island off the 
coast of Texas reported, several years ago, having followed his bees in 
a boat, and found them working on the mainland, a distance of 7 miles 
from their hives. But no practical bee-keeper would expect favorable 
results from pasturage located over 3 miles from his apiary, and marked 
advantage can only be awaited when the honey sources are located 
within 2 miles in a direct line from the apiary. 

NOTE ON THE WATER-BUG, FOUND BY REV. J. L. ZABRISKIE. 

By E. BERGROTH, M.D., Tarnrnmfors, Finland. 

In INSECT LIFE (vol. rv, pp. 198-200) the editors have given a good 
description, with :figures, of a very remarkable aquatic bug, found on 
Long Island by the Rev. J. L. Zabriskie. From the figures given it is 
m·ident that the insect is an adult form and belongs to the male sex. 
There can be no doubt as to these points. The presence of two ocelli 
and the remarkable structure of the anteume and of the hind femora 
are good generic characters of this insect. As it was found on running 
water I presume the singular antennre are of good service to fasten 
the animal on moist and slippery stones and piles. A microscopic 
examination of the pale hyaline. cushion of the third antennal joint 
would be of great interest; I think it will prove to be a sucking disk. 

The insect undoubtedly belongs to a new genus and species, which I 
propose to name Rheumatobates* rileyi. It is, with the recently de
scribed genera Herma.tobates Carp. and Hemidiptera Leon, one of the 
most curious and interesting Hydrometridre hitherto discovered. 

THE LOCUST OR GRASSHOPPER OUTLOOK. 

There has recently gone out from Washington a popular article on 
insects used as food for man, with some of our writings of many years 
ago palmed off aR current, and with a sensational introduction to the 
effect that grasshopper injury is predicted by the Department of 
Agriculture for this season. As the announ.cement is entirely unjusti
fied and without authority, we have concluded to reproduce here a 
summary of the situation as given by the Entomolog-ist last August 

* 'Pev.uu=stream; Burn~=oue who treads. 
2416±-~ o. 9--3 
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before section I of the American Association for the Atlvancenwnt of 
Sdent·e. 

During the present summer (1891), and especially during the past six week~. the 
paper;; have contained numerous report,; concerning serious grasshopper ravages in 
various part,; of the country, in some cases the reports being quite sensational mHl 
well calculated to create apprehension as to the ~afety of our crop;, and a,; to the 
possibility of serious locust deYastation this fall or next year. I have felt that per
haps a few words indicating the exact state of the case and ;;nmmarizing the inYesti
gations made, whether by agents of the Dep:utment or others, will be of sen·it·e in 
giving our farmers the true condition of things. \Vhile, from the investigations 
made a year ago aml the reports of locust injury it did not seem probable that there 
could be 'ery much foun<lat.ion for the reports of the present year, I deemed it quite 
desirable to endeavor to ascertain the facts as closely as possible. Accordingly Prof. 
Lawrence Bruner was instructed to examine fnlly the regions in the northwestern 
States where the injuries were reported, and he has been oYer eastern Colorado, 
eastern and North Dakota , western Minnesota, and portions of Montana and \Yyo
ming. Prof. Herbert Osborn was instructed to visit the western parts of Kansas and 
investigate the southwestern portion of the State, examining all localities from 
which any reports of injury could be obtained. Prof. F . H. Snow and Prof. E. A. 
Popenoe, on behalf of the Stat e authorities in Kansas, thoroughly examined the 
section of country in southeast Colora.do, passing over the country embraced in 
northern Kansas, and thus connecting the territory covered by Professors Bruner 
and Osborn, so that it may be stated that the plains region from northern Minnesota. 
west to ~Iontana and south to the Arkansas River, has been pretty thoroughly exam
ined. :\Ir. Xathan Banks was instructecl to visit south Texas and New Mexico to· 
inquire into the reports of injury in those sections. 

It may be stated in brief that the depredations in eastern and southeastern Colo
rado have been due to the exceptional multiplication of the Long-winged Locnst 
(Dissosteira longipennis). This species always occurs in that section, and some ofthe 
first insects which I collected in Colorado on my first visit in 1867, were of this 
species, and are now in the National Collection. It has never yet been reported in 
such immense and injurious numbers, and its work the present year furnishes 
another illustration of the fa c t that we never know when a species that has hitherto 
been looked upon as harmless may become seriously injurious to agriculture. Dur
ing the latter part of July millions of pupre and full-grown larvre of this species 
were found ranging over large areas of eastern and southeastern Colorado, moving 
in vast bodies all the way from Akron to the Arkansas River to the south. The 
insects mo\ed in a body in Y!lrious directions, choosing, as Prof. Bruner reports, the 
roads for their line of march rather than the prairies. Normally this species fre
quents partially bare hill slopes and plains where the gra~ses are scant, and Prof. 
Bruner's view of the matter is that the past few years have been fa\orable to its 
excess1ve multiplication, but that during the present year the exceptionally heavy 
rains which ha>e occurred in that region have caused an unusually abundant 
growth of grasses and other vegetation, and the locusts have been compelled to 
move in search of more open country and have frequentecl the roads, upon 'l>hiob 
they congregated and which they followed in vast bodies. He found, in going some 
distance away from the roadways, where the Yegetation was at all rank, that but 
few insects were found. This species, in size and length of wing, much more closely 
resembles the migratory and destrueti\e species of Europe antl some other countries 
than does the Rocky :\Iountain Locust (Caloptenus sp1·etus), and there seems to be no 
particular reason why, a.t times, it should not become destructiYe and fly in Yast 
swarms from one locality to another. So far as past experience justifies calculation, 
however, it will not do so, and I think thne is little reason to fear any continued 
and widespread injury from this species. 
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The locusts found further north hase consisted of several species, moAt of which are 
kno1m a~ sedentary; that is, not ordinarily migratory. Bnt om· of them, namely, the 
Pellucid Locust ( Camnula pellucida), is the species that ha;; alre;Hly dune much dam
age, and is one of the Pacific migratory forms. Commencing in Idaho it has been 
gradually working eastward, and is now found in portions of Montana, North Dakota, 
·wyoming. and. western Kebraska. The gradual eastward spread and increase of this 
species deserYes attention, but so far as tbt• reports go it bas nowhere been sufficiently 
numerous to justify alarm. 

The true Rocky ~Iountain Locust, the species which we most have to fear ( Calop
tenn~ spretus), \Vas found in considerable numh<>rs in X orth Dakota and Minnt·sota, in 
some counties proving quite destructive, but owing to vigorous measures which haYe 
been adopted, especially in Minnesota by the Stat,• authorities, chiefly under the direc
tion of Prof. Otto Lugger, of the :Minnesota Experiment Station, th<>y have been Yery 
largely destroyed, and there is little probability that they will spread extensively 
from the localities in which they now occur. The destructive species most commonly 
found in south \Vest Kansas was the Differential Locust ( Caloptenus diffm·entialis). It 
bas tleYastated the alfalfa fields in the irrigated territory along the Arkansas RiYer 
for a distance of some 50 miles. This is a widespread species east of the Rocky Moun
tains, occurring all oYer the country, and it is one of the species which acquires the 
power of extended flight only in Yery dry seasons and under certain favorable condi
tions. Ordinarily the female is too heaYy-bodied and short-winged to become migra
tory. There is no fear of \Videspread injury from this Bpecies. The accounts from 
south"~>est Texas have been Yery greatly exaggerated, and little injury could be found 
by the agent sent there. The "pecies were also those indigenous to the region and not 
of a migratory form that had come from other parts. The reports from Ohio and from 
some of the other Eastern States, though not inYestigated particularly, need not con
cern us, because they are known to be based upon the undue multiplication of some 
of the indigenous Eastern species, which neYer acquire the destructive powers of the 
we~tl·rn migratory forms. 

On the "·hole, therefore, it is safe to conclude that while tLere are several localities 
where locusts have ueeu more or less destructiYe and required attention, there is no 
cause for widespread alarm and no reason to believe that any general injury will result 
in 1892. ~ ~ ~ 

EARLY PUBLISHED REFERENCES TO SOME OF OUR INJURIOUS 
INSECTS. II. 

By F. M. WEBSTER, Columbus, Ohio. 

Of the present known insect pests of the wheat :field, indigenous to 
this country, there are very few that were not known as such during 
the first three decades of the present century. The Joint Worm, Isosoma 
hol'(lci, was observed in its destructive work long before mentioned by 
either Harris or Fitch. Mr. James \Yorth, of Sharon, Bucks County, 
Pa., observed the larvrn in 1821,* and not only these but other wheat 
stem-burrowing larva:>, one of 1\hich infested volunteer wheat. The 
adult of one species, probably the Joint Worm, was reared as early as 
1~23 by Mr. Joseph E. Muse, of Cambridge, E. S., Maryland, 1\ho sup
posed it to belong to the genus Tenthreclo. t Mr. Worth says one of the 

*American Farmer, Y ol. 4, p. 394. 
t Loc. cit .. Yol. ,-,, p.113. 
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broods of larvre found by him wa:-; ··in the <'Ulm near the root.,'' where 
they ·'cau:-;e an enlargement of the stem,'' and :Jlr. :Jinse states that the 
larvre producing his species of Tenthredo "burrow in the stems and 
feed upon them." Still, as long ago at least as 1843 and 1844 tht•re wa:-; 
-what, in the light of a recently published article on ''·wheat and Grass 
Sa-w-flies,''* might have been a serious attack of Saw-fly la1T:~ on 
wheat. ~"- correspondent, '' P. C.,'' Penn's :Jianor, Bucks County, Pa., 
in the Cultivator,t ealls attention to the ravages of a worm about an 
inch long, its head brownish green, with two broW"n spots, which as
cended the stra"·s and cut off the heads, soon after the latter had been 
put forth. In some fields one-fifth of the heads had been eaten off, the 
J\Iediterranean variety being the most injured. So far as known the 
ravages had been confined to within a few miles of correspondent's 
locality. 

A short time ago the -writer reared a leaf-miner in wheat, the larva 
attacking the tip of the larger leaf, the species involved being Ela
chisto prrematurelln Clem. And now, through fear of temptations, 
which might in future influence him to pose as the original discoverer 
of the first -wheat leaf-miner, he proposes to put such an aspiration 
forever beyond his reach by placing again on record the following 
letter, first published in 18~~: t 

To th e Editor of tile ..d.merican Farmer: 

CuLPEPER CoT.::-;TY, \VooDYILLE, VA., 

Jlay 28, 1822. 

DEAR SIR: Inclosed you will receive a few blades of wheat, and by examination 
you will find that a deposit of eggs has been made by the fiy in a mode not hereto
fore mentioned by anyone. 

The germs are now in the maggot state and occupy an apparently comfortable 
position in the substance of the blade, and most generally the top blade. You will 
find them between the surfaces, which are membraneous, a fact which I never before 
observed. k3 they progress, feeding on the green pulp, they enlarge the cavity or 
bag and the leaf then exhibits the appearance called "fired," which must proceed 
either from an absorption or change of .the color of the pulp. \Yhether the season 
or some adventitious circumstance has prucluce9- this a-berration, or whether its con
sequences will be more or less injurious to the farmer, must be left for time to dis
close. The injnry is most prevalent in rank wheat. 

Yours respectfully, 
PHILIP THORNTON. 

Just what .Jir. Thornton's leaf-miner -was we may never know, but 
it must certainly have been a leaf-miner and not, as he supposed, the 
Hessian Fly. 

Speaking of the Hessian Fly, Gecidomyia destructor, reminds me that 
the modern entomologist is liable to make a considerable number of old 
discoveries. "\Vhen we figured and described the effect of the fly on 
young wheat in the fall, in 1887,§ we fully believed we were the first to 

" Insect Life, Yol. 4, pp. 168, 179. 
t The CultiYator, Albany, N.Y., N. S., Yol. 2, p. 148, 184;'). 
i American Farmer, Yol. 4,p. 183. 
§Circular Xo. 2, Purdue UniYer~ity, Agricultural Dept., Xov. 21, 1887. 
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do so. Since that time, however, we have found that the same differ
ence was fully illustrated as early as 1820, * and though the figures were 
possibly less artistic than our own, they conveyed the idea equally as 
well. Three years later, in the same publication, Mr. Thomas Beesley, 
of Cape May, wrote, advising those who wished to find the fly in 
fall wheat to "look for the spears that are darkest and stand most 
upright."t And, as if this were not enough to punish us for our rash 
aspirations, we find that in 1840 "J. G.," a correspondent of the Farrn
ers' Cabinet, place of residence not stated, reports that he had (Octo
ber 23) just finished plowing up a field of wheat which "was the best 
field to appearance in the neighborhood," but not one plant or shoot 
could the owner find in the whole field "but what had from two to a 
dozen, or more, nits or eggs at the root." t This communication appeared 
to "move" another correspondent of the same publication, who signs 
himself "Thirty years a farmer, Delaware County," no State given, but 
whose "thees" betoken a Quaker, states that he also finds one of his 
fields, until lately ''growing handsomely," now dying, ''a mass of cor
ruption, and a greater portion rotted oft at the ground."§ 

In the Third Reportof the U. S. Entomological Commission (p. 210), 
considerable space is given to the development of this msect during 
the summer months. It does not seem, however, that Michigan flies, 
as there cited, dift'er materially from those of other localities, nor had 
they improved much upon the habits of their ancient brethren, for, in 
1820, Mr. James Worth observed the adult April19; eggs, April 24; 
pupre, May 15; adults early in J nne, and on the 12th of same month all 
stages were observed. Adults were noticed from the 15th of the follow
ing August until October, and again November 25, and he reared them 
indoors December 25 and February 20. In summing up the matter he 
says: "It may then be said that during the past year (1820) there have 
been three complete broods and partially a fourth." II 

The Stalk-borer, Gortyna nitela, seems to have formed a taste for 
wheat at an early day, although little is said of the habits of the larvoo 
prior to 1840. Dr. Harris found a larva in potato stalks in 1848, which 
seems to have prompted his description.~ Mr. Thomas Beesley, of 
Cape May, as early as 1823, mentions a worm which ate into the straw 
about the second or third joint,** while Mr. Jabez Jenkins, of West 
Whiteland, Chester County (Pa. ?), stated in 1840 that a new enemy of 
wheat had made its appearance in his and an adjoining county, the 
same being " a worm about three-quarters of an inch long, of a brown 

"American Farmer, Vol. u, p. 174, 1820. 
t Loc. cit., Vol. v, p. 165, 1823. 
t Farmers' Cabinet, Vol. v , p. 138, 1840. 
§ Loc. cit., p. 172. 
II American Farmer, Vol. III, p. 188, also loc. cit. , p. 213. 

1f Entomological Correspondence, p. 315. 
"*American Farmer, Vol. v, p. 165, 1823. 
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color, striped at both ends, with a reddish head." It. bored into the 
stalk, injuring the :fields "iu some degree."* 

The Boll \.Vorm, Heliothis arm·igera, seems to have stoleuinnpounsat 
au early day, in an obscure manner also. In 1820 a correspondent of 
the Arnerica n Farrner, writing under date of September 20, stated that 
about two weeks previous the pods of hb cotton had been attacked by 
a large green worm, from 1 to 1~ inche:-~ long, 'Yhich ate its way into 
the pod, and did not lean. it until it had completed the destruction. 
Some of the worms were smaller, and some were brown, and some 
brown and red. The injury seemed to be severe, with a prospect of 
one-fourth of the crop being destroyed.t In 1842 "J. A. P.," Brinkville, 
Ill., wrote the Cultivator, asking for information in regard to what 
was there known as "the corn worm." About the time the corn began 
to form on the cob a dark, slate-colored worm, from one-fourth to seven
eighths of an inch in length, appeared on the ear, under the husk, 
"haYing ground a hole in them to pass through," and continued to eat 
until frost killed them. Sometimes six or eight worms were found iu a 
single ear, late planted corn being most injured. The editors replied 
that they had received similar complaints the previous year from the 
South and West, but could give no further information.+ 

While the agriculturists of the early part of the present century were 
of necessity, much hampered by a lack of knowledge in regard to these 
pests, and must have been often seriously disappointed in casting about 
for information, yet they do not appear to have ceased to contrive ways 
for destroying them. The trapping and killing of cutworms by pois
oned clover or other fi'esh herbage is now- coming quite rapidly into 
use, but, except in the use of poison, does not differ from the method 
advocated in 1838 by "a subscriber" in the ()ultivator, who saved his 
corn by "plaeing compact handfuls of elder sprouts, milk-weed, clover, 
mullein, and almost any green vegetable that happened to be at hand, iu 
every :fifth row and sixth hill, pressing the mass down with the foo t." 
These traps were placed in the :field just before the com came up, and 
examined for the worms which were beneath them, and these were killed 
with a sharp instrument, as many as 200 having been thus destroyed 
under a single handful of herbage, one man being able to collect the 
material and apply it to 5 acres in a day.§ I find this communication 
marked, presumably by Dr. Fitch, as I have his copy of the yolume, 
but do not know that he ever further notice<l the matter in print. 

~ Farmers' Cabinet, Vol. Y, p. 68, 1840. 
t American Farmer, Vol. n , p. 236, 1820. 
t The Culth·ator, Yol. rx, p. 86, 1842. 
§The Cultivator, Yol. n, p . 63,1838. 
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STRANGE DEVELOPMENTS OF STOMATA ON CARYA ALBA CAUSED 
BY PHYLLOXERA. * 

By D. A. OWEN, Franklin, Ind . 

The stomata or breathing pores of Oarya alba are naturally all devel
oped upon the lower epidermis of the leaf. But, owing to the oviposit
ing of the Phylloxera in the leaf through the lower epidermis, there is 
developed upon the upper side a hemispherical gall. This gall, like all 
other galls, is the nest of the insects, and in due time the young of the 
Phylloxera may be seen issuing from a slit upon the lower side of the 
leaf. 

Upon the lower epidermis, beneath the gall, may be seen a changed 
form of cell structure in which there are to be found in almost every case 
no stomata. But upon the upper side of the gall there are stomata in
variably found, but not in as great abundance as are found upon the 
lower epidermis of a normal leaf. 

In and around the opening of the gall there are to be found numerous 
single-celled hairs, all of which point outwards, as if guarding the ovum 
and young from the ravages of an enemy. 

That which remains yet to be solved is: For what purpose are these 
stomata developed upon the upper side of the gall~ Does the plant 
develop these trichomes for its own use, or for the protection of the in
sect? Is the insect injurious or beneficial to the plant ~ 

It is hoped future investigations will solve some of these problems. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Destruction of Plant-lice in the Egg State. 

Do you think it practicable to destroy the eggs of the Aphis hy spraying any sub
stance on the tree or shrulJ during the latter part of the winter? I have tried kero
sene in various strengths up to 30 per cent, and it does not do the work. I h ave been 
experimenting in the hope of finding something that will dissolve the shell of the 
egg, but find it extremely resistant, scarcely yielding to the strongest acids and alka
lies. I have been advisetl to try some of the fixatives that entomologists use for 
staining chitine, but nothing that I have triecl appears to penetrate the shell at all, 
so far as I can determine with the microscope. Please tell me if any experiments 
have been made in this line, and if you would advise me to continue my investiga
tions.-[E. S. Goff, Wisconsin, March 10, 1892. 

REPLY.-! do not think that you will find any substance that will destroy the egg 
of plant-lice as effectually as will the kerosene emulsion. I t.hink it more than prob
able that yon will find that the eggs which you have treated, though they may show 
signs of life, will not hatch. My past experience would indicate that the eggs of 
plant-lice when thoroughly sprayed with kerosene-soap emulsion did not hatch, and 

* Read lJefore the Indiana Academy of Sciences, DecemlJer 30, 1891. 
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it is upon this that I base my conclusion. I fear it will lw difficult t o nsl' any other 
snhstance that will destroy the eggshell and not injure the plant. I wonhl h .1· a ll 
means advise you to continue your investigations, as I consider it a very important 
matter.-Plarch 1:'5, 1892.] 

Remedies for Leaf-cutting Ants. 

Would you be kind enough to give me a remedy against cutting-antst We are 
troubled a great deal by them; they get into our gardens, vineyards, and orchards, 
and strip all plants of their leaves. There are a great many of them here, and we 
want to know the be~t way to get rid of them. " " "' - [Jno. G. Kenedy, Nueces 
County, Tex., February 29, 1892. 

REPLY.- " " The most important point in the warfare against the Leaf-
cutting Ant (fEcodoma fen·ens) is to discover their nests; these are large snbterra
neous structures extending in powerful colonies, from 10 to 15 feet below the sur
face of the ground and having several entrance holes. From the latter t he ants move 
after dark along well-defined pathways to the orchard or garden they intend to raid. 
If the country be open it is not a difficult matter to follow up the moving columns 
of ants with the aitl of a lantern and thus to discover the nest, al though the latter is 
not rarely severa1 hundred feet distant from the tree or vine which the ants defo
liate. If, howe1·er, it is in dense shr ubbery it is usually extremely difficult to locate 
it. The nest once discovered its inhabitants can be exterminated by pouring bisnl
phide of carbon into the entrance holes, say at least one pint in each hole if the col
ony is large. Should there be no bisulphide of carbon at hand the application of 
cyanide of potassium dissolved in water may be tried. Pour ing kerosene or boiling 
water into the holes or building large firt~s over the nest a re probably less efficacious 
remedies, but will no doubt help to lessen the number of the ants or at least to dis
courage them for a time from further raids. 

During my stay in Texas in1879 I witnessed a successful method of protecting a due
yard from the attack of the Leaf-cutting Ant. The vineyartl of Mr. Kessle r, near 
Columbus, is surrounded by extensive and very dense shrubbery which was full of the 
ants. At first these did great injury, but, owing to the nature of the grounds, their 
nests could not be discovered. ~I r. Kessler finally fought them in t he following 
way: Armed with a lantern and a large bottle containing a solution of cyanide in 
water he made, every evening, the circuit of his vineyard. The columns of ants 
moving from the woods toward the vines could thus readily be found, and across 
each of their pathways a strip of about 3 inches in widthand5 inches in length was 
moistened with the cyanide solution. The ants never went around the poisoned spot, 
but always attempted to cross it, when they were at once killed by the poisonous 
fumes. This performance was repeated night after nigh t, except in ver y rainy 
weather, and the vineyard was effectually protected. 

A new Fumigator for Scale-insects. 

I ha>e just returned from Riverside, where I went in company with Mr. John Scott, 
our county horticultural commissioner, for the purpose of inYestigating a new kind 
of fumigator that was reported to be much simpler and cheaper than those heretofore 
in use. At Riverside we were met by Dr. N. H. Claflin, the horticul tural commis
sioner for that district, accompanied by ) fr. C. W. Finch, who has charge of the 
fumigation under Dr. Claflin's direction, and by whom the fumigator in question was 
devised . 

This fumigator is indeed an extremely simple affair, and, at the same time, it 
appears to serve all the purposes of the more elaborate and expensive ones. Instea(l. 
of tents, sheets of 8-ounce drill are used; these are octagonal in outline, as it was 
found to be easier to construct them of this form than to make them circular. The 
sheet used to show us the working of the fumigator measured 63 feet in its greatest 
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diametPr, aml was large en~ngh to inclose a tree at least :24 feet high. It hall been 
oiled with boiletllinseed oil, to ear h gallon of which 1 pound of melted beeswax ha(l 
been added for the purpose of rendering the cloth more durable. The sheet, when 
completed, cost about $75. 

The apparattlS for placing this sheet over the tree consists of two upright poles, to 
the top of which are attached the pulleys through which pass the ropes used for· 
hoisting the sheet. The uprights consist each of a pine scantling, 3 by 4 inches in 
diameter and 24 feet long. A crosspiece 5 feet long is bolted to one end of this. 
scantling, with a brace extending from each end of the crosspiece to a point on the 
scantling a few feet from its base; this crosspiece is for the purpose of preventing
the scantling from falling over to one side when it is raised to h. perpendicular posi
tion. These uprights are very light affairs, and one man can carry them about with 
ease. 

When the sheet is to be placed upon a tree, it is brought close to one side of the· 
tree and thrown upon the grOtmd. The two uprights are next elevated on opposite, 
sides of the tree from each other, and leaned until their upper ends are nearly above 
the sheet as it rests upon the ground; a stay rope attached to the upper end of each 
upright and held by men stationed several ~-ards from the base of the uprights, and 
in an opposite direction from the sheet, prevents the uprights from falling over in 
one direction, while the crosspiece at the ba<>e of each upright prevents it from fall
ing over sidewise. The hook at the end of the rope which passes through the pulley 
at the upper end of each upright is then hooked into an iron ring fastened to a rope 
that is sewed across the tent about 6 feet from its edge; the opposite ends of the 
ropes passing t.hrough the pulleys are then drawn downward until the sheet is drawn 
to the upper ends of the uprights, after which these ropes are fastened to the braces 
on the uprights, and the men holding the stay-ropes draw the tops of the uprights 
toward them, thus dr~wing the sheet over the tree, and after it has been drawn far 
enough, the lower ends of the ropes passing through the pulleys are unfastened and 
the sheet allowed to fall down over the tree, the uprights at the same time being
allowed to fall fiat upon the ground. 

When the sheet is to be removed from the tree this can be done either by hand or 
by the use of the uprights, and if each tree in the ro,'l"is to be treated the sheet can be 
drawn off of one tree and placed over the next without the necessity of lowering 
the uprights, since one man can carry the foot of the upright several feet forward 
with ease at the same time that the sheet is attached to the top of it. 

Five men can operate this apparatus with less labor than is required to manipu
late the fumigators now in use, and by the one pair of uprights and ropes at least 
half a dozen sheets could be operated by the one set of men, without any loss of 
time. I am informed that the cost of this apparatus, including half a dozen sheets 
large enough to cover trees 24 feet high, will not exceed $450, this being only about 
one-third of the cost of fumigators for operating six tents as at present used. 

This sheet-fumigator can be used in places where the ordinary kind could not be 
used; for instance, on steep hillsides, or among trees planted so closely together that 
an ordinary fumigator could not be llriveu between them. The sheet, in being 
pulled off of the tree, does not catch beneath the branches, as the ordinary tent is 
very liable to clo. 

As this new fumigator can be easily constructed by almost any fruit-grower, we may 
reasonably expect that this method of destroying scale-insects will come into more, 
general use.- [D. W. Coquillett, California, March 18, 1892. 

Life-history of and Remedies a gainst the Mosquit o-The House Fly. 

Will you be so k ind as to give me the life-history of the Mosquito-hibernation, 
duration of life of indivitlual, and best means of preventing their propagation~ I 
desire to impress upon our citizens the importance of destroying the first brood of 
injurious insects that appear in spring. 
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Does the domestic fl~· pass through the winter in the U!lult state only f ~ ' -
[\\". L. Jones, Georgia, J'llareh 1, 1892. 

REPLY.- • • " The main fa!'ts iu the life history of the ~Iosquito an' as followH: 
'The eggs are lai!l in boat-o<hape<l masses upon the surface of usually more or lrss 
~tagnant water, and thP larvre, commonl,Y known as "wigglers," are aquatil' . Their 
development is rapi!l, and with one spe!·ies at least it has been ascertained that thP 
entire life-rounrl from eg·g· to adult is undergone in less than two weeks. There an., 
therefore, several annual gnnerations. The inst>ets hibernate as adults, aJHl possibly 
in some one of the other stagt>s. It must be remembered that in speaking of the 
Mosquito we are nsing a comprehensh·e term '"hieh include,; many distinct SJWCiP.~. 
the natural history ot' "·hich undouhte!lly Yarit's to some ex;tent. The most impor
tant work to be done in the way of preYention consists in the draining of the swamps 
.and ~ta~nant ponds whl'n' possible, the treatment by kerosene of restricted bodies of 
sta~,"llant water whieh ean not be drained, and the introduction of fish into fishless 
ponds where these insects are breeding. These are methods which will tend to the 
reduction of the number of mosquitoes in many restricted localities, but there are 
many other localities in whil'h these means are not practicable. In such cases we 
must attack the adult inseets. The best thing to do in the house, after screening 
the windows thoroughly, is to burn pyrl'thrmn powder and "'"eep up the stupelh·d 
insects as they fall to the floor. 

In answer to your qm·stion as to the hibernation of the domestic fly, I may state 
that it hibernates HePptionally in both the larva and pupa, but chiefly in the adult 
state.-[March 3, 1892.] 

Is the Ground-beetle, Scm·ites snbteiTaneus, herbivorous? 

\Yill you kindly inform me if the ground-beetle, Sca1·ites subterraneus Fab., has 
-ever been considered a vegetable-eater f I haYe always supposed it to be carnivorous 
in habit, and " ·as greatly surprised to find a specimen deeply imbedded in a potato 
-one day last fall. About 300 hills of potatoes were planted as an experiment on lo'"• 
wet land, and wLile the crop was as large as expected, but few potatoes were oh
tained, owing to the ravages of wire worm. It may be that the Scarites was after 
·one of the wire-worms.-[Lewis E. Hood, Massachusetts, February 17, 1892. 

REPLY.- ~ Your experience witL Scm·ites subterranenB is very interesting. 
So far as I know, this species has ne,·er heeu recorded as having the yegetable-feed
ing habit. Several Carahids feed exceptionall~· upon vegetable material, and it 
would not be surprising if this species should occasionally be found to have this 
habit. I think, however, that your supposition that the specimen which you found 
was searching for wire-worms is more plausible than to suppose that it was making 
.a meal of the potato.-[February 19, 1892.] ' 

The so-called California '' Wine Bee. " 

Will you kindly furnish me with anything yon may have in the way of information 
in regard to a bee called the " California wine bee~" -[H. \V. Bausch, Ohio, March 
10, 1892. 

REPLY.-You probably refer to a ferment which, when introduced into the proper 
liquid, produces a weak alcoholic liquor variously styled as "wine," "beer," etc. 
This same subject was brought to my attention a short time since, and the liquor was 
.said to be due to the action of certain animals (f) called "California bees," and prob
ably your wine bee is the ~;arne thing. In the case just mentioned the liquor was 
made by taking cold water, sweetened with either brown sugar or molasses, and add
ing to it some of the ferment or "mother." This latter assumes various globular 
'Shapes, and these bodies, during the action of the ferment, move about in the liquid 
and are the so-called bees. After about forty-eight hours the liquor becomes what is 
styled beer or wine, and can be drawn off and a uew supply of sweetened water 
added.-[March 14, 1892.] 
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Grasshopper Outlook in California for 1892. 

We were visited by grasshoppers iu this vi('init~~ last ~·ear and much damage was 
done by them. " 'e should very much like to know whether there is a probability 
of their being with us another year or not.-[ C. ~L Silva & Son, California, February 
16, 1892. 

REPLY.- The >:mbject of grasshopper damage in your :"tate was in\esti· 
gatt•d last J·ear hy an agent of this Division, nuder instrnctions. The probabilitie~ 
fa\or a decided tlerrease oYer the damage of last season. The natural enemies of th•· 
loenst wPre reported as being prest>nt in cousidera hie uum hers, aud the llrobabili tiPs 
are that we will have a :-;eason comparable to that of 1886, " ' lH"u , after the veQ· severe 
locust year of 1885, almost no damagt' was doue.-[Februar~' 23, 1892.] 

Loss from Grain Weevils in Texas-The Bisulphide of Carbon Remedy. 

For many years in snc('essiou I had my coru in the bin more or less ruined by wee
vils. From my own experience in this line, an•l what I know from other sources, I 
should judge that there is an annual loss of urer a million of dollars f1·om jl'eerils 
in Texas alone. 

Last fall, in putt.ing up my corn, I placed two open bottles containing bisulphide of 
carbon about 4 ft>et apart on the floor of the bin. The mouths of these bottles were 
covered with a single layer of cheese-cloth, and each bottle covered with an old 
broken box. The corn was thrown on these boxes aud the bin filled t.o its utmost 
capacity. 

The result of this experiment was highly successful. \Yhat lh·e weevils were 
admitted from the field were destroyed, and uoue further appeared. Thus at a cost 
{)f 50 cents, with ver:> little trouble, I effectually protected about 500 bushels of corn 
against the weevil,;. Another feature about this experiment is that. I have uoticetl 
neither mouse nor rat in the bin, uor an~- traces of them, which wns not the case 
before, for in previous years they too had done great damage to the corn.-[G. P. 
Hackenberg, M.D., Texas, J anuary 28, 1892. 

Addition of Lime to the Arsenical Spray. 

• ' ~ The first application to my apples was made when the apples were about 
the size of cherries, with blossom end erect, using London purple in tbe proportion of 
4 ounces to 50 gallons of water, to which was added about 6 or 8 pounds of slaked 
lime. The second was made about two wee!l:s later and the third in three weeks, just 
before harvest, the last solution containing one-half pound London purple to 50 gal
lons of water and about 10 pounds lime. As to results, our apples were practically 
free from worms, and in the many bushels which we h ave used in the past winter but 
one wormy apple has heen found. Before picking time au examination of the trees 
showed that on the unsprayed trees fully 50 per cent were wormy, while on the sprayed 
those which were wormy were very few, and these all fell off in the fall. The trees 
retained their leaves late in the fall and the fruit was Yery free from the green fun
gous growth which affects the apple in this section. The two last results I attribute 
to the large quantity of lime used, the leaves looking ns if whitewashed after dry
ing. No such perfect and fair fruit was raised in our immediate section as my own.
[E. P. Carroll, jr., Pennsylvania, F ebruary 22, 1892. 

Physianthus vs. the Codling Moth.-A Disclaimer. 

* • ' I note your reference on page 98 of your Annual Report for 1887 to Physi
anthus. My connection with the mntter was, howevt>r, misunderstood by most of 
the newspaper people who wrot<' on the matter. A friend of mine residing at \Ynn
ganui sent me some seeds of the Physianthus, stating that he belieYed that it would 
h .. useful hy catching the Codling Moth, and asked me to distribute the Sel'tb among 
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Aukland orchardists. I published his views on the matter ·in an Auckland news
paper, offering to give seeds to any applicant who cared to give the plant a trial. 
Somehow, perhaps through want of clearness in my language, it was assumed that I 
recommended the cultivation of the plant for the purpose of destroying the Codling 
~loth, aml the matter was referrecl to in newspapers all through the colony, and I 
believe elsewhere as well. Personally, I never entertained much hope of the plant 
being of real use, :md I see that you express a similar opinion in your pamphlet. 

The Codling .Moth h as done very serious injury in many apple orchards here. But 
orchardists are beginning to r ecognize that if the trees are carefully sprayed with 
Paris green, and band:tged, the injury is reduced to a small percentage. It is, in 
fact, the old story of attention and careful culture versusneglect.-[T. F . Cheeseman, 
Auckland, ~ew Zealand, December 31, 1891. 

A Sesiid Pest of the Persimmon. 

I send a small piece of the stem of the natiYe Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) in 
which yon will find a living specimen of a borer which is giving us a great deal of 
trouble in this district. The center of the stem is quite hollow from the ground line 
to a depth of 22 inches. The piece sent was at a depth of from 17 to 22 incheR below 
the Sluface and was growing in a perfectly perpendicular manner. 

What is the specific name of the borer and what can we do to destroy itt ~lany 

fine trees of Diospyros kaki on th!· natin· roots have died in this vicinity from this 
cause.-[J. W. Lever, Florida, February 20, 1892. 

REPLY.- " " The insect which yon send is an interesting species of the same 
group to which the common Peach-Tree Borer belongs. It is known as Phenwnoii 
5-caudata. This insect, although previously known to bore into the Persimmon, has 
ne,·er been sent to us as a pest of economic importance. The surest way to get rid 
of it would be to dig up and burn every infested tree. If this be done the number 
will be so reduced that future damage will be slight for a time, but to protect other 
trees it may be well to remove the earth from around the roots, fill in with ashes, and 
mound up for some distance. The lower portion of the trunk may be still further 
protected by a sheathing of straw set upon end and tied with cord. The exact time 
of egg laying is not known with this species, but if it can be ascertained a still 
further protection will be found in washing the trunks of the young trees with Paris 
green and water in the proportion of one-fourth pound to JO gallons of water dur
ing the egg-laying season.-[February 2.!, 1892.] 

A Cayenne Pepper Feeder. 

I mail you herewith larval of a moth and of an Anthrenus, together with the C_ay
enne pepper in which they were found living. A specimen of the moth is also Rent. 
These moth larval are quite injurious to Cayenne pepper in one of the drug houses of 
this place. The~' spin a sort of web, thus fastening many grains of coarse pepper 
together. The Anthrenus larval may be here simply to feed on the cast-off skins of 
the larval and the dead moths, but it looks as if this was at least a proof of the in
effectiYeaess of the old plan of sprinkling pepper on the fioor under carpets to pre
vent the ravages of the carpet beetle.-[H. F. Wickham, Iowa, February 28, 1892. 

REPLY.- * " • The Anthrenus larval are those of A. rarius while the Lepidop
terous larval belong evidently to the genus Ephestia. The moth, however, was w 
badly damaged that specific determination is impossible. Lasioderma, Sitodrepa, 
and a few other beetles have been found in Cayenne pepper, so that your observation 
is not unprecedented.-[March 9, 1892.] 

An early Use of Kerosene. 

Much has been writ.ten lately in regard to the nse of kerosene emulsion; do you 
think that the mixture referred to eoulcl possibly have been one f I quote verbatim 
from the Zoologist (Newman':-;), August, 1868, p. 1339: 
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It The Secretary mentioned that petroleum oil, especially in the crude state, hacl in 
Frame been found of great use in destroying insects; the petroleum was mixetl with 
water, in the proportion of an ounce to half an ounce t'o a pint of watPr, but when 
applied to fruit trees or delicate plants the quantity of oil was still less; a Yery weak 
solution with a watering pot wns said to be very efficacious against the larvoo of 
Cockchafer, :mtl a strong solution poured into the holes and down vmlkH infested by 
insects were said to kill them rapidly. Another application of the solution was said 
to rid dogs and other animals of parasites; but the parts must be rubbed with SO[tp 
a few minutes after the solution was applied." * * -[H. F. Wickham, Iowa, 
March 3, 1892. 

REPLY.- * * * The mixture mentioned in the passage which you quote is by 
no means an emulsion, but I am always glad to meet witll early references to the use 
Qfkerosene.-[March 17, 1892.] 

List of Coccidce observed in Jamaica." 

(1) Aspidiotus.ficus (Riley MS., Ashm.) Comst. Kingston. 
(2) Aspidiotus minutus Ckll. MS. On Cocoanut Palm, near Montego Bay. Collected 

by Dr. Sinclair. Not yet studied sufficiently; seems not to be mature. Occurs 
with A. mpax var., but the young of that species, when of the size of minutus, 
are black with a slight, pale rim. 

(3) Aspidiotus personatus Comst. Kingston. (Also Barbadoes.) 
(4) Aspidiotus mpax var. palmre v. nov. Ckll. MS. On Cocoanut Palm, near Montego 

Bay (Dr. Sinclair). 
{5) Aspidiotus t·ufescens Ckll. MS. A. ntfescens Ckll. Jamaica Post, December 14, 

1891, p. 5. Very near to .A. articulatns Morgan (1889). On many trees. Kings
ton. Abundant. (Also Barbadoes.) 

(6) Aspidiotus uvre Comst. f A species on Grape, doubtfully referred to this; not )·et 
studied. 

{7) Ceroplastes cirripediformis Comst. Kingston. 
{8) Ceroplastes jloridensis Comst. Kingston . 
{9) Ceroplastes jamaicensis Ad. white. Basin Spring. (Gosse.) Not seen by me. 
'(10) Chionaspis vandalicus Ckll. MS.=~ Diaspis vandalicu8. Galver. Abundant on 

Cocoanut, near Montego Bay. (Dr. Sinclair.) Probably the same as the D. 
vandalicus of Cuba, of which, however, I know no proper description. 

{11) Chionaspis sp. Kingston. ~ scale white. Not studied. 
(12) Chionaspis sp. Kingston. ~ seale dark. Not studied. 
(13) Dactylopius sp. on Acalypha. King11ton. Not yet enough studied. 
{14) Diaspis sp. on Capsicum. Kingston. Not yet enough studied . 
.(15) Diaspis pelargonii Ckll. MS. On Pelargonium. Cinchona plantation. (Coli. W. 

Harris.) Near to D. t·osre, but seems to differ somewhat. 
{16) Fiorinia camellire Comst. On Cocoanut, near Montego Bay. (Coil. by Dr. Sin

clair.) On the same leaves I find a curious yellow creature, with a fringe all 
round, and some pink filaments at each end, so it is possibly the young form of 
Fiorinia' 

o(l7) Lecanium ( ') dendrophthorre Ckll. MS. On Dendrophthora. Cinchona planta
tion. (Coil. W. Fawcett.) This I have already discussed in previous letters. 
I keep it provisionally as a Lecanium, but quite expect it is (as I supposed) a 
Pulvinaria or Lichtensia. 

•(18) Lecanium sp. Very near the last. On Plumieria rubra. 
n. nom. (gen. or subg.) Ckll. MS.= Bernardia Ashm. 
biaceoo.) t 

Kingston. Neobernm·dia 
(Nom. P, B1·. in Euphor-

" I have examined all of the above except Ceroplastesjamaicensis.-T. D. A. C. 
tIt is not considered as a rule that preoccupation in botany prevents the use of a 

name in zoology, though I am myself of opinion that it ought to. But in the present 
·case we might get a Bernardia (Ashm.) living on a Bernardia (P. Br.), which would 
be rather confusing. T. D. A. C. 
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(19) Lt·cauiunt (ScobCI'IWI'dia) olere Bernard. Kingston. 
(:.!0) Lecaniunt (Neobernardia) hemisphrericltm Targ. Kingston. Cockerell and Bath 

(~Irs. Swainson.) 
(21) Jlytilaspis citricola (Pack.) on oranges, etc. 
(22) Ortllcsia prrelonga Douglas. Kingston. 
(23) Parlatoria sp. On ..:lcalypha. Kingston. Xot studied. 
(2-!) Parlatoria pergandei var. crotonis Ckll. ~IS. Y. nov. Extremely close to pergan

rlei, but seems to differ slightly in the arrangement of tlH' plates. On Varie· 
gated Croton. Kingston. 

(25) Planchoniafimbriata Westw. OnAkee. Kingston. Last segmentof <j? reminds 
one of Diaspis. 

(26) Pse1tdococcus ntber Ckll. ~IS. n. sp. X earest P. ulicis Doug I. 
coccus to compare this with, but I suppose it to belong to 
legs are dark brown. On Euphorbia. Kingston. 

(27) Pnlvinaria sp. On Akee. Kingston. Not studied. 

I have no Pseudo
that genus. The 

(28) rinsonia stcllifera (Westw.) Dougl. On ~Iango. Cumberland Pen. There are 
also about half a dozen other spedes, not yet examined, belonging to various 
genera.-[T. D. A. Cockerell, Jamaica, Dec. 23, 1891. 

The Broken-tail Snail in Bermuda. 

• I now send you specimens of the "Broken-tail Snail" which is literally 
e:1ting up the island and is Yery destrnetiYe to the gardens and the fields of potatoc·~ . 

"'e destroy them with salt, lime, and such things, but the surest way is to catch 
and destro~·. .\Iy gardener spends nearly two hours each morning catrhing them, in 
a garden of about 10 rods, getting half a bucketful each day. 'Where they can all 
come from is a question to me, as I have all around my garden a border 10 feet wide 
which is kept perfectly clean and Yery few snail,; we can find crawling on this spot. 

Is there any known disease to whieh these snails are subject and is there any way 
of causing an epidemical scourge among them? At the rate they are increasing they 
will soon haw complete possession. Some lJeople ha>e already abandoned their· gar
dens and giwn up thi~ struggle for vegetables. "-[Gen. Russell Hastings, 
Hamilton, Bermuda bland, ~larch 9, 1892. 

REPLY.- ~ "' The animal which you call the "Broken-tailSnail" hasne>el' 

been known as a pest within the limits of the l'nited States, although it occurs in 
small numbers near Charleston, S. C. It is a European species, and has been intro-

dncetl into your island. I can make no suggestious regarding remedies which ha>e 
not already been published in Bermuda. * " I assume that you must have 
seen the little pamphlet recently published by the Board of Agriculture, in response 
to an advertisement offering prizes for dPsrriptions of the history of the Spiral 
Snails, and the most efficacious, expeditious, and economical methods to effect 
theit' extermination. The species has been named for me from your specimen by 
~Ir. \Vm. H. Dall, our best authority on ~Iollusks, as Rumina rlecollata L. " 'ith regard 
to the practical use of some disease or some parasite, I may stak that I know of no 
disease, and while certain snails are secondary hosts of some Entozoa, unfortunately 
the~e creatures find their primary hosts in domestic animals, so that they can not be 
utillzed.-[March 17. 1892.] 

Bumble-bees and the Production of Clover Seed. 

Do Bumble-bees have anything to do with the production of clover seed f " " • 
[l\Irs. C. H. Pike, ~Iichlgan, March 4, 1892. 

REPLY.- *. "' "" Numerous experiments have placed the matter beyond doubt~ 
and it is safe to say, with all .positiveness, that Bumble-bees are n•ry important 
agents in bringing <tbout the fertilization of clover blossoms, which, as is well known, 
must take place before seed wiU form , and also to say that these bees are especially 
serdceable in bringing about cross-fertilization. 
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Darwin's experiments in this direction are especially valuable. He protected 100 
beads of Red Clo\·er (Trifoliun~ pralcnsc) with netting in such a way as to prevent 
the \isits of insects and found that not a siu_:;le seed was produced, although 100 
beads visited by bees at the same time produced 2, 720 seeds. Striking results were 
also obtained with other clovers. Five or six times as many seeds of Scarlet Italian 
Clo,er (Trifolium incarnatunt) were produced when bees were allowed to visit the 
blossoms as were obtained from the same number of blossoms cov~red with netting. 
Cross-fertilized plants of common White Clover (Trifolium 1·epens) yielded, in Dar
whYs experiments, ten times as many seeds as plants fertilized with their own pollen. 
In another experiment 20 unprotected heads of White Clover gave 2,290 seeds, while 
20 beads from which insects were excluded gave but a single seed and that im
perfect. 

As Bumble-bees visit flowers of Red Clover more than do other bees, and the size 
and weight of their bodies is such as to render them capable of effecting the fertili
zation of the flowers, it is safe to say that they are the chief agents. In attempting 
to secure the honey located in the nectary at the base of the stamens, the Bumble
bee presses the keel or carina aud the alre (wings) of the flower downward, and the 
style being curved, with the terminal stigma rising above the surrounding anthers, 
the stigma strikes the underside of the bee's head and receives the pollen brought. 
from another clover blossom, and the stamens, which are shorter than the pistil, only 
touch the bee after fertilization has been accomplished and yield their pollen for the 
next fertilization. 

The common Bumble-bee \'\as imported by the British Government into Australia 
and ~ew Zealand about the year 1884 for the express purpose of effecting the fertili
zation of Reel Clover in those colonies. After various trials the experiment was suc
cessful. The hibernating queens, for which one shilling (24 cents) each was paid, 
were packed in moss, placed in the refrigerator of the steamer, and were gradually 
revived upon approaching their destination and then set free. Official reports con
cerning the results of the experiment are not at hand, but numerous reports in the 
press have shown that the experiment was successful; that the bees have multiplied 
with wonderful rapidity and spread over the whole of the cultivated portion of the 
country in these comparatively few years, aud that abundance of seed is produced as 
a result, where before Australia and New Zealand had to import their Red Clover 
seed. 

Chapter xvr in volume I of Cheshire's "Bees and Dee-keeping," entitled "Bees as 
Fertilizers," would doubtless give you information which you could use in handling_ 
this question.- [March 12, 1892.] 

GENERAL NOTES. 

INSECTS ON THE SURFACE OF SNOW. 

We have seen during the winter a number of newspaper items stat
ing that in different parts of the country insects of one sort or another
bad been observed in great numbers upon the surface of snow. In no 
case in the newspaper accounts were the particular species determined 
scientifically. 

On February 11 Mr. John Burroughs, of West Park, N.Y., sent us a 
mtmber of half-grown larvre of Leucania phragmatidicola, which were 
fonnd on snow in the fields and along the roads, usually not far from 
trees. This was immediately after a snowstorm. A week later, on 
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Febru:try 18, another snowstorm occurred and the worms 'n•re found 
again. 

On the 2d of March, 1\lr. Samuel .Auxer, of Lancaster, Pa., reported 
a similar occurrence of worms upon the surface of snow, and the speci
mens which he sent proved to be the larvm of some Dipterous insect 
of the family Bibionida,. With the Bibionid larvm were specimens of a 
N octuid larva differing from any with which we are familiar. Later 
ad\iees from Lancaster, this time from Mr. J. R. Henkel, stated that 
these insects were found upon the umbrellas of " some of our citizens,'' 
indicating that they had come down with the snow. 

On :February 27 Prof. S. F. Clark, of Williams College, Williamstown, 
l\Iass., sent in specimens of a larva of a Cecidomyiawhich had appeared 
in the vicinity of Blackinton, Mass., on the top of the snow jm:t after 
a heaVy snowstorm. Prof. Clark wrote that the insects were present 
in great numbers and covered many acres and were on and about a path 
over which a man walked for a mile. 

Almost every winter we haYe received accounts similar to those which 
-we have mentioned, although they have seldom been accompanied 'dth 
specimens, and never, to our knowledge, have the reports been as gen
eral as during the past winter. The insects received before have been 
the larvm of Chauliognathus and the Bronzy Cut-worm (Nephelodes rio
lans). Occurrences of the latter on snow have been recorded by Dr. 
Lintner in his Fourth Report, pp. 54 to 57, and we have mentioned them 
in our .Annual Report for 1890, p. 244 . 

.All of these insects hibernate in the larva state. Our explanation of 
this interesting phenomenon is, in the majority of cases, that the lanre, 
hibernating near the surface of the ground, have been tempted from 
their winter quarters by a warm, sunshiny day. While out a yery 
sudden freeze ensues, the ground becomes solid, and the larvm are uu
nble to return to their former position. Then a snowstorm follows and 
the insects struggle to the surface of the snow, warmed by the sun, 
where they are plainly seen from their contrasting color. This explana
tion, however, will not suffice for all cases, and we believe that in some 
instances the smaller larvm actually snow down. In such cases they 
have been lifted from the earth by some severe storm in milder regions 
to the south and carried in upper air currents to great distances, being 
precipitated again with the snow. 

VEDA.LIA. IN SOUTH A.FRICA.. 

The Agricultural Journal, published by the Department of .Agricul
ture of Cape Colony, of February 11, 1892, contains a formal ac
count of the result of Mr. Louw's trip to this country and a definite 
.statement of the success of the importation of V edalia into the Colony. 
Mr. Louw gives a full report of his trip, one of the objects of which wal'i to 
obtain a supply of this beneficial insect. He took with him two boxes 
.of Vedalia given to him by Mr. Coquillett, in Los Angeles, CaL; one of 
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which he kept in his cabin and the otller he placed in the ke box. The 
Secretary of tile State Board of Horticulture of Ualifornia also, by ar
rangement, forwarded one box of Y edalia and another box of foorl by 
express to New York, meeting ~\Ir. Louw at that point. On December 
23, 1891, Mr. Louw left New York, feeding both boxes ofladybirds from 
time to time, and on the 29th of January, 1892, he ·handed them over 
to the Secretary of the Agricultural Department of the Cape Colony 
in perfect condition. In the same number of the same journal the edi
torial statement is made that almost all of the insects in the box which 
was placed in the (·ool chamber survived the journey as well as the 
others, which were constantly tended. The insects were disposed as 
follows: A small number were placed in the open air on an infested 
tree in the Cape Town Botauic Gardeus, aud the larger portion was di
vided into two parts, one of which was placed 011 an infested orange 
tree at Stellenbosch and kept under wire, while the other was taken to 
an estate called "Fernwood," owned by a Mr. Rndd, where a glass 
house similar to that used in California has been erected around an 
orange tree. .A similar glass house is already stocked with the Rodolia 
mentioned elsewhere in this number. If this experiment should prove 
a succes&, which it now bids fair to do, we will have rt>paid to one Eng
lish colony the faYor which another one has done us. 

Since this uote was prepared the Secretary of Agriculture bas re
ceived from Mr. Louw a personal letter acknowledging his indebtedness 
to this Department, aml particularly to the Entomologist, for assistance 
rendered in the importation of this insect. 

A later number ot the Agricultural Journal (lOth ::\larch) announces 
the receipt of a sending of Veda.lia from Mr. Koebele, whom we had in
structed to attempt to send a consignment from Australia. According 
to the published note, four specimens only survived the journey, but 
it is possible that e,·en this small number may do some good if prop
erly cared for. 

LEGISLATION AGAINS'l' INSECTS IN CALIFORNIA. 

The California Fruit Grower of January 9, 1892, publishes an account 
of a recent meeting of the San Diego County Horticultural .Association, 
an organization comprising twenty -eigh,t horticultural societies. "The 
Red Spider," "Silk Culture," and "Fig Caprification" were among the 
subjects discussed. 

Resolutions requesting the board of supervisors of the county to take 
action for the protection of its citizens in the use of hydrocyanic acid 
gas for fumigation of fruit trees infested with scale-insects and other 
pernicious pests were adopted, as follows: 

Whereas the process of spraying fruit trees for the destruction of scale and 
other noxious insects with the Yarious compounds and washes is not a success, the 
re~ult seldom being adequate to the labor and money expended; and 

\\'bereas certa,in scale-insects haYe been broughtintothis county which haYethus 
far rt·sisted the best efforts made to eradicate them; and 

24164--][o.9----4 
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Whereas they are now a standing menace to the Citrus fruit industry and their 
extermination must he a!'eomplished; and 

Whereas the hydrocyanie acid gas process has been thoroughly tested and found 
to be a safe and perfect remedy for exterminating all kinds of sl'ale, if used in season: 
Therefore, 

Resolrl'd by the county horticulturi8ts here asse~nbled, That the board of supervisors of 
this county be, and !J,re hereby, requested to take such action as will protect. any 
citizen of this county in the use of said hydrocyanic acid gas. 

A subsequent edition of the same journal publisheR in detail a st.rin
gent ordinance issued January 12 by the board of supervisors of Santa 
Clara County. 

Section 1 of this ordinance decrees that no "trees, vines, shrubs, scions, 
cuttings, buds, grafts, or fruit pits" shall be brought into the county 
without notice being given to the horticultural commissioners within 
twenty-four hours after the arrival of such articles, that they may be 
carefully inspected and, if necessary, disinfected. 

Section 2 further decrees that if any such be found· to be diseased or 
infestt:>d with injurious insects that they be removed from the county 
limits or be destroyed. 

Section 3 provides that the commission may hold in quarantine any 
articles that fall within the provisions set forth in section 1 for such 
time as may be deemed necessary for the safety of the horticultural 
interests of the county. 

Section 4 provides specifically against the introduction of peach yel
lows, peach rosette, or black knot. 

Section 5, bearing more particularly against the introduction of 
noxious insects, reads as follows : 

""henever any trees, Yines, or other articles meutionetl in section 1 of this ordi
nance, brought into Santa Clara County from any district, Statt>, Territory, or for
eign country, shall, upon examination or inspection by the horticultural !'ommis
sioner, be found infestetl with any scale, inHPd, bug, moth, pupre, Ian·~, or eggs, 
curculio or other insect or fungus injurious to fruit, trees, shrubs, or Yegetable 
growth, the said artides shall be ordered disinfected by said horticultural commis
sioner, or by him declared a nuisance and summarily abated, and whPther it be so 
disinfected or declared a nuisance and destroyed hPing wholly within t.he province 
and judgment of said horticultural commissioner or commissionerH. 

Section 6 provides that an plants brought into the county shall be 
properly labeled with the name of the owner, agent, or shipper, of the 
growt>r, and such furtht-r evidence as the commission may require to 
determine the loeality where grown. 

For violation nf any of the provisions of this ordinance the offender 
is liable to imprisonment for not less than ten days nor more than 
one hundred or to a fine of not less than $10 nor more than 8100, or 
both. 

The Pacific Rural Press publishes in full an ordinance to regulate 
the horticultural interests of San Bernardino County, Cal. It is 
issued by the county board of supervisors under date of October 1, 
1891, and doe~ not differ materially from the ordinance just mentioned. 
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Section 5 is directed particularly against scale-lnsects. It reads as 
follows: 

EYe!)' owner or owners, person or persons, in charge or possession of any orchard, 
nursery, or other premises in San Bernardino County on which are growing any 
tre<'s, vines, shrubs, plants, flowers, or Yegetabh·s infested with rP<l, cottony cushion, 
or auy other apparently dangerous scale, or the eggs, larvoo, or pnpoo thereof, shall 
when required by the county board of horticultural <'ommissioners, as in their dis
n..tion may seem necessary, cut back, disinfect, fumigate, or burn said infested 
tn•Ps, vines, shrubs, plants, flowers, ur Yegetables, as well as other articles that may 
be in the vicinity of such infested articles. 

RAPHIDIA IN NEW ZEALAND. 

We have already mentioned our attempts to introduce the California 
Raphidia, which feeds upon the Codling Moth larva, into New Zealand, 
and the failure of the first attempt by mail. We learn from the New 
Zealand Fanner, of October, 1891, that the specimens carried over by 
Mr. Koebele, on his way to Australia, arrived in good condition. They 
were nearly all in the pupal condition upon arrivaL Dreading the 
severity of the :New Zealand winter, our correspondent, Mr. R. Allan 
Wight, sent a few of them to Mr. C. French, in Melbourne, to be accli
matized there. The American ladybirds, carried over at the same time, 
also arrived in good condition. Mr. Wight states that Oycloneda san
guinea and Hippoda,mia convergens began at once to feed upon the 
''Woolly Aphis" (Schizoneura lanigera). 

THE STRAWBERRY LEAF-ROLLER IN KENTUCKY. 

In Agricultural Neience, 'Vol. v (pp. 211-212), Mr. H. Garman has an 
article on the Strawberry Leaf-roller (Phoxopteris c01nptana)1 in which 
he adds to our knowledge of the life-history of this insect and describes 
and figures the egg. The author's observations prove conclusively the 
existence of three, and only three, broods of the insect in his locality, 
a fact which was partially proven for southern Illinois by Forbes in his 
thirteenth report as entomologist of lllinois. The life-history, accord
ing to Mr. Garman, is for Kentucky, in brief, about as follows: 

Oviposition for the first brood takes place the last week in April, the 
larvm hatching the last week in May, and attaining full growth by the 
first week of J nne. Pupation takes place soon afterward and the moths 
appear from June 11-26. The second brood appears the first week in 
July, the larvm becoming full grown the last week of that month, and 
during the first week of August the moths emerge. The larvre of the 
third brood begin work about September 1, remain· on the plants until 
cold weather, when they seek shelter for pupation. The adults emerge 
at the appearance of warm weather, but most of them do not appear 
until the middle of April. 
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H'ERYA HOS,J<: IN .TA;\IAICA. 

Mr. T. D .. \... Coekerdl has sent ns specimens of Icerya rosm, R. and 
H., which were found by Dr. Straehau, of Kingston, upon the leaf of 
Amherstia. Other specimens were found upon rose in the same garden. 
For the reason that this species is known in this country only at Key 
West~ we have anticipated that it would prove to be a West Indian 
form, and this sending by our friend Mr. Cockerell is confirmatory. Mr. 
Cochrell, by the way, i:-; making a careful study of the Coc<·uh of 
Jamaica, and has already obtained many interesting form:-;. 

THE PHYLLOXERA AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 

According to recent advices Phylloxera vastatri.r is still spreading 
into new territory m Cape Colony. The Agricultural Journal of the 
Department of Agriculture at Cape Town, for January 28, 1892, states 
that the only safe plan a:-; ye_t known is to find out which of the Phyl
lox:era-proof American varieties :-;uits the particular soil, then to make 
a nursery with such cuttings and graft the susceptible European vines 
on them. Experience shows that this process is much easier in the 
South African dimate than in the older grape-growing countries. The 
frequently recommended plan of growing the European vines from 
seed is once more shown to be useless. Such 'ines are not resistant 
to the Phylloxera. 

A NEW TREE BAND. 

The Philadelphia Record of March 3 describes a device which is said 
to have been invented by Carl Hering the.well-known electrician, for 
the destruction of caterpillars which may be attempting to climb trees. 
Mr. Hering's scheme is simply to run alternate wires of copper and zinc 
around the trees at a distance of one-half inch apart. The supposition 
is that the body of the caterpillar will form a circuit between the two 
wires and that the insect will be destroyed, or at least deterred from 
climbing higher. 

A TRUE BUG DAMAGING PEANUTS IN CHINA. 

M. A. Giard, in the Omnptes Rendus of the Biological Society of 
France, has published a short paper in which he reviews the damage 
done by Baltic1ts minntus to the peanut crop in Cochin China. He 
reviews the general subject of injurie:-; by different Pentatomidoo, par
ticularly by congeneric forms, and states that the enormous peanut crop 
of French Cochin China is threatened with absolute destruction by this 
insect. Kerosene is recommended as a remedy and the artificial ('nlti
vation of Mi1~rococcns insectorum i:-; suggested. 

SARCOPHAGA IN THE H"FMAN EAR. 

Under the title" Abnormal Living Entozoa in the Human Ear" Dr. 
' Walter B. Johnson, of Paterson, ~. J., has published in a recent imm-
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ber of the Ophthalmic Record au account of the occurrence of a maggot 
in the ear of one of his patients. The latter was a strong, well nour
ished man, who was suffering from an old suppurated Otitis Media in 
the left ear, which had been under observation for some time. When 
admitted to Dr. Johnson's infirmary an examination showed the exter
nal auditory canal to be filled with a muco-purulent discharge of con
siderable thickness, yellow in color and excessively odorous. After 
removing this the tympanum was found to contain a large perforation, 
in which was noticed a white substance, which was at first thought to 
be white, exfoliated skin. Later the white material was observed to 
move, aud it was then concluded that some living organism was pres
ent. After an ineffectual effort to remove it by syringing, the ear
forceps were used, and the object was seized and instantly removed. 
It held to the mucous membrane with sufficient force to cause some 
hremorrhage. It was found to be au "ordinary maggot," half an inch 
long, "very fat and quite lively." The specimen was sent to the Rev. 
Samuel Lockwood, of Freehold, X. J., who reported that it was the larva 
of the Flesh Fly or Meat Fly-Sarcophctga carnaria. The larva was 
full grown and just on the point of transforming. In Dr. Lockwood's 
opinion it was about ten days old. 

On the supposition that the rupture in the ear drum was an old one, 
the parent fly was probably attracted to the external ear by the puru
lent discharge, which undoubtedly preexisted. If, however, the mag
got itself made the perforation, Dr. Lockwood suggests that it might 
have entered when very young through the Eustachian tube. Suppos
ing the patient to have eaten cold tainted meat, and, when a morsel was 
in his mouth, to have coughed from some cause or other, or in some way 
to have dislodged a very young larva, so that it was thrown upon or 
near to the opening of the Eustachian tube, its occurrence in the ear 
would be accounted for. These alternatives were placed before Prof. 
Joh11son by Dr. Lockwood, and the information elicited from the patient 
seems to prove the correctness of the former hypothesis. This case, 
although by no means unprecedented, i" an interesting contribution to 
Myasis records. 

THE JAPANESE PEACH MOTH. 

Through the kindness of Prof. C. Sasaki, of the Royal Agricultural 
and Dendrological College of Tokio, we have received specimens of the 
peach moth which was referred to at some length on pages 24 to 66 of 
Volume n of INSECT LIFE. It will be remembered that Prof. Sasaki 
judged the insect to be a species of Carpocapsa closely allied to our Cod
ling Moth. An examination of the specimens received shows, in spite of 
their injured condition, that the insect is a Tineid rather than a Tortri
cid, agreeing almost exactly in venation with the genus Carposina, 
varying from it only in two minute points in the hind wings. We have 
sent for additional material which, if it arrives in good condition, will 
enable a more accurate verdict. 
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A NEW WEST INDIAN SUGAR-CANE ENEMY. 

We have received from gentlemen in Trinidad and Barbados speci
men:-; of a Scolytid beetle-Xylebonts piceus Zimm.=X.perforans Woll.= 
X. affinis Eich.-which is said to do great damage to the growing erop of 
sugar-cane upon these islands. We have received but few particulars 
as to the method of work of this insect, although eanes which have been 
sent in have been bad~y riddled by its minute burrows and Mr. F. Car
mody, Government Chemist at Port of Spain, informs us that the healthy 
growing eanes are attacked. Through Dr. W. A. Culpeper, of Bridge
town, Barbados, we learn that the specimens have been referred to Miss 
Ormerod, who accurately determined them and suggested the possibil
ity of applying a soft-soap wash and kerosene emulsion to the canes. 
This method it seems to us will be hardly practicable, although it would 
undoubtedly be efficacious if it could be applied economically. This 
insect occurs in this country, boring into many different trees and al
ways perferring diseased or dying wood. In the absence of definite 
information it seems to us that in the West Indies the sugar-cane feed
ing habit has been acquired through the oviposition of the beetles upon 
the more or less moribund cut ends of the canes sometime after harvest, 
the larvre subsequently perhaps working into the young sprouts. We 
look for the best remedy in the line of trapping the insects in cane trash 
which should be displayed at the proper time and subsequently burned. 
Fuller information, however, is expected later and we promise a more 
definite article in the near future. The subject is one of considerable 
interest on account of the great value of the sugar industry iH. some of 
our southern State~. 

THE HOP LOUSE IN THE EXTREME NORTHWEST. 

We ha,~e had considerable to say in these pages concerning the pres
ence of Phorodon humuli in the hop fields of Oregon and Washington 
dming the past season. As a general thing our recommendations have 
been followed, and wherever the kerosene emulsion has been properly 
made and carefully applied it has been successful. The Entomologist 
of the Oregon Experiment Station, Mr. F. L. Washburn, has used it 
with success, and his correspondents, with very few exceptions, are 
pleased with the treatment. Some discredit has been east upon the 
mixture by certain growers, and one firm interested in the sale of quas
sia chips has naturally given the preference to the quassia mixture, the 
only advantage of which is in use late in the season, when the burrs 
are formed. The kerosene emulsion should be used earlier, as it is apt 
to induce moldines8 of the burr. 

Early the present spring specimens of the wingless plant-louse "-ert~ 
found in the ground of hop fields and sent to the secretary of the State 
board of horticulture of Washington, who forwarded them to us under 
the supposition that they might pronto be 8ome form of the Hop Louse. 
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An examination at this offiee ~howe<l them to be wingless agamiC 
females of a spe<·ies of th<· genus Tychea, and to have no connection 
whatever with Phorodon. But our determination reached Washington 
after the matter got into print, and the Post-Intelligencer of Seattle 
published a long account, under some startling headlines, claiming 
that the Entomologist of this Department had made a mistake in the 
life-history of the Hop Louse, and that the insects found in the soil were 
the stem-mothers of Phorodon humuli. Mr. S. A. Tonneson, the Secre
tary of the State Board of Horticulture of Washington, in an interview 
reported in this article, is more guarded in his statements than the 
headlines of the article would indicate, and acknowledges the possi
bility of a mistake. Sooner or later the hop growers of Washington 
and Oregon will realize all we have said on this subject is true, and 
that one of the best ways to fight the Hop Plant-louse is to destroy the 
first generation on plum trees early in the spring with the kerosene 
emulsion. 

MORE C.A.LIFORNI.A. NOTES. 

The State inspectors have been actively enforcing the quarantine 
laws, and, as we learn from the Pacific Rural Press of January 9, duriug 
the preceding week large numbers of diseased fruit trees imported from 
the East were seized and condemned. Peach Yellows and the Plum 
Curculio were the principal pests found. Trees to the value of $5,000 
were condemned. Protests by eastern nurserymen were sent in and 
claims made that neither the Peach Yellows nor the Plum Cureulio 
would flourish in California. The same point was raised, it will be re
membered, a year or so ago with regard to the Florida species of Mytil
aspis upon Orange, viz, the Purple Scale and the Long Scale, but we 
notice from the California Fruit Grower of January 23 that John Scott, 
Horticultural Commissioner of Los Angeles County, has proven "be
yond a doubt" that the Purple Scale will thrive in California and that 
trees brought into the State three or four years ago are now covered 
with the pests. The Anaheim Gazette is responsible for the statement 
that the cold snap in December or J aimary killed off mauy Red Scales 
in the Anaheim region. Seedlings, which had been badly infested, 
were found after the cold snap without a sign of scale upon them. The 
frost was supposed to have killed them and the subsequent rains to 
have washed them ofl'. 

.A. HONEY BEE ENEMY IN C.A.LIFORNI.A.. 

Our agent, Mr. D. W. Coquillett, of Los Angeles, Cal., has sent us 
specimens of the Heteropteron Apiomet·is flaviventris which he has seen 
feeding upon honey bees. Both the adults and the nymphs were en
gaged in this destructive occupation. 
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THE .A.NGOUMOIS GRAIN :MOTH I~ PENNSYL\'A~IA. 

Thi:-; well-known pest to stored grain is found commonly through the 
Southern States laying its eggs in corn before harvest, but has hereto
fore been known only in granaries in the North. Recent communica
tions, however, from Penn~ylvania and :Xew Jersey, near Philadelphia, 
indicate that where wheat is stacked in the field and left until fall and 
winter before threshing, the moths oviposit in it abundantly and in 
some places have done seriou~ damage. - The probabilities are that this 
habit originated in some wheat field in the vicinity of a large granary, 
the moths flying out from the building in late summer to the wheat 
stacks in the field, which afforded exceedingly appropriate places for 
egg-laying. Our correspondents inform us that when the wheat is 
threshed soon after harvest it does not become infested, so that by fol
lowing this course and occasionally spraying the storage places in the 
spring with kerosene or kerosene emulsion all danger may be averted. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LADYBIRD ENEMY OF ICERYA. 

\Y e mentioned in our 1886 report the fact of the occurrence in Cape 
Colony of a native ladybird w·hich feeds extensively upon the Fluted 
Scale, and which was named by the late E. W. Jansen Rodolia iceryre. 
This insect has done much effective work in the eastern provinces and 
has been recently carried to the western provinces and colonized under 
glass in the hope that it will be acclimatized there. The experiment from 
latest accounts seems to be a suc(·es:,;. 

ON THE DATE nF THE INTRODUCTION OF THE EUROPEAN WHEAT 
~AW-FLY. 

In Bulletin ~o. XI of the Cornell University Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Prof. J. H. Comstock reports the Wheat Saw-fly (Cephus pyg
-mreus L.) as having first beell observed at Ithaca, :X. Y., i11 1887, this 
being the first published record of the occurrence of the insect in this 
country. Further records are publishe(l in INSECT LIFE, Vol. n, p. 286, 
viz, its occurrence in Canada in 1887, and at Buffalo, N. Y., in 1888. 

Other imported pests that might be mentioned are known to have 
been present in limited numbers and restricted localities for twenty 
years and more before attaining- economic importance, and~ since at the 
time of the publicatiou of this bulletin ~November, 1889) the insect had 
become rather abundant, it might be assumed that it was introd1wed 
quite a number of years earlier. _\. single specimen was taken by me 
at Ithaca, but unfortunately the exact date of capture was not noted. 
I am inclined to believe, however, that this specimen was found about 
1881 or 1882, and am positive that it was not taken later than 1884, 
and possibly as early as 1878 or 1879.-F. H. CHITTENDEN. 
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AN IMPORTANT PUBLICATION ON SPIDERS. 

Mr. Nathan Banks has just published in the Proceedings of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, a paper entitled "The 
Spider Fauna of the Upper Cayuga Lake Basin," in which he considers 
three hundred and sixty-three species and describes many new forms. 
The paper is illustrated by five plates of structural details. Judging 
from the comparative table of local lists of spiders the upper Cayu,ga 
Lake basin seems to be a particularly favorable region of country for 
theE'e arthropods. 

AN ALEYRODES ON THE ~TRA WBERl~ Y. 

)Ir. H. Garman gives an account in Agricultural Science (Vol. v. pp. 
264-5 of Aleyrodes vaporarium? W estw., a nearly cosmopolitan green
house pest, which he finds on the Strawberry on the grounds of the 
State College at Lexington, Ky. Toward fall the young scales are 
present in abundance on the under side of the leaves. The winged 
adults of the brood appear late in the fall, and, after leaving eggs for 
another generation, disappear. Young scales, which the writer believes 
hatched from the eggs deposited by the fall brood, are to be found on 
strawberry leaves in March of the next season. This scale is not con
fined to the Strawberry but attacks also the Tomato, and the same or a 
closely related species is found on the leaves of Abutilon avicenne. 

ABUNDANCE OF ATTAGENUS PICEUS IN ILLINOIS. 

One of our lllinois correspondents, Mrs. Horace French, of Elgin, 
Kane County, writes us under date of February 19, 1892, of the de
st.ructiveCarpetBeetle, Attagenuspiceus Ol. (megatoma Fab.), specimens 
of which she has sent us, in that locality. This beetle, for which there 
is no common name, i:-; a member of the family Dermestidre and a near 
relative of the so-called Bufl'alo Moth, or Buffalo Carpet Beetle. Pre
vious mention has been made of this species in lNSEC'.r LIFE, Vol. III 
(pp. 6.5, 66, and 170). According to our correspondent, many houses in 
Elgin are infested with the Bu:fl'alo Carpet Beetle, but little damage is 
done except during the warmer months, 'Yhile the Attagenm; seems to 
work constantly throughout the year, unmindful of change of temper-a
ture. 

A Peoria housekeeper has had a similar annoying experience, being 
compelled to keep all articles of woolen, silk, or fur wearing apparel, 
not in eonstant use, tied up in strong paper bags. :.\Irs. French men
tions a dozen or more remedies which she had employed, but all with 
iuuifferent success. Her house was so completely overrun with the 
PP"t:-; that after taking up carpets and discovering the full extent of 
their ravages, it was deemed unsafe to replace them. 

Benzine, in the form of a spray, if carefully and persistently applied 
to tlw walls and crevices of the :floor, will eveutually rid infested houses 
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of these inse<·ts. It is ad visallle at the same time, for greater thol'· 
ougltness, to fill the fioor na<'ks with plaster paris iu fluid form. After 
this has "set" it will greatly reduce the nnmber of possible lurking 
places. The free use of benzine has accomplished immunity from the 
pest in cases fully as bad as those recounted. 

QUASSIA Y~. PETROLEUM FUR THE HOP LOUSE. 

We have received information of late from several correspondents in 
Oregon and "\Y ashington State to the effect that the quassia wash, used 
by English hop: growers, has proved more effectiYe than kerosene emul
sion against the Hop Louse. A company has recently issued a circular 
extolling the excellence of quassia as a specific against the Hop Louse, 
and its superiority over the kerosene emulsion. 

We must again reiterate the statement made on page 84 of the cur
rent volume that quassia was carefully tried in our experiments made 
in 1887 against the Hop Louse, and the result recorded in our Annual 
Report for 1888. When applied pure it kills the lice with which it is 
brought into direct contact, but owing to the fact that it will not 
spread, like the kerosene emulsion, it can not be considered as efficient 
if used alone. 

The reported dissatisfaction with the kerosene treatment is undoubt
edly due to failure to produce a proper emulsion, according to formulm 
and directions given in Circulars Nos. 1 and 2 of this Division, and 
moreover, to the fact, probably, that the application was made too late 
to be of service. 

A WESTERN ENEMY OF THE WHITE-MARKED TUSSOCK MO'l'H. 

Through the heliJ of Mr. C. W. Woodworth, of the University of Cali
fornia, we hope to make some attempt to bring Perimegatoma variega· 
tum to the east this season. This Dermestid beetle is a very effective 
destroyer of the eggs of the White-marked Tussock moth, and if it can 
be successfully acclimatized will prove a very valuallle insect in many 
of our Eastern States. 

A NEW COTTON ·S'l'AINER IN JAMAICA. 

We have received from Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell specimens of Dysder
cus andrew, with the information that it attacks the bolls of cotton and 
in the same manner as does D. suturellus in this country, Cuba, and 
the Bahamas. It is curious that D. andrew should replace D. suturellu& 
in Jamaica. According to Mr. Cockerell, it is very abundant and prob· 
ably occurs throughout the island. Remarks were made upon the 
damage done by this species to the cotton crop by Dr. Phillipo, at the 
meeting of the Institute of .T amaica, held December 14, 1891. 

ADDITIONS TO 'l'HE TXSECT COLLEC'l'ION OF THE AMERICAN MUSED!. 

We learn from re<·e.Jt ~ew York papers that tit~ American ,J[useum 
of Natural History, Central Park, New York, lias recently been 
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euriclted in its entomologieal department by the do11-atio11 of the col
lection of ~Ir. James Angus, of \\' est Farm:-;, N. Y., 1·ontaiuing, it 
is said, 10,000 specimens of 1,700 S]wcies of Lepidoptera allll a number 
of insects of other orders. The excellent collection of tlte late Mr. S. 
Lowell Elliot has also been donated to this museum by his widow. 
l\Ir. Elliot's collection il-l particularly valuable, for the reason that the 
specimens (mainly Lepidoptera) were nearly all reared and are in prime 
condition. The addition of these l'ollections, together with that of the 
late Henry Edwards, mentioned in our last number, wi1I place the 
American J\Iuseum on an excellent footing in the order Lepidoptera. 
It is to be hoped that the trustees will see that the material receiws 
competent eare. 

THE USE OF ELECTRICITY AGAINS'l' MIGRATORY LOCUSTS. 

Mr. Andreas Schmidt, of Bucharest, Roumania, has forwarded to the 
Seeretary of the Interior a description and photographs of a device for 
the destruction of migratory locusts by electricity. One method of 
applying the invention consists in the erection of a rampart of earth 35 
centimeters high, surrounding the infested area, a ditch being left by 
the removal of the earth to form the said rampart. Along the top of 
this earthen wall and inclining over the ditch, run two conductors, posi
tive and negative, insulated and separated from each other by a thin 
strip of rubber, which is necessary to prevent the current from leaping 
across. The idea is that, the current being "on," the grasshoppers 
will crawl up the wall, complete the circuit by their own bodies, and 
instantly drop dead into the ditch. Flags are placed at intervals along 
the top of the wall to give warning of its presence. In another appli
cation of the same idea, the grasshoppers crawl up the inclined plane 
formed by a sheet of cloth sloping to the ground. If the positiYe and 
negative conductors can be brought so close together that the grass
hopper's body will form a bridge from one to the other every time, 1leath 
is certain. The inventor claims that the expense of such an installa
t.ion as he proposes is extremely small, and that the method, for rapidity 
and certainty, throws all others into the shade, as applied to grass
hoppers. 

ANOTHER IMPORTED ~CALE-INSECT. 

The Olive in Europe suffers from the attacks of several destructive 
scale-insects. Two of these, Lecanium olere and Aspidiotus nerii, have 
already made their appearance in this country and are also known in 
other localities where the Olive is cultivated, as in Australia. A third, 
Po/linia costre, a curious form, the female of which is a degTaded, almost 
amorphous creature, covered with a dirty waxen test, has recently made 
its appearance in California upon certain Olive trees which were imported 
direct from Italy fiye years ago. Specimens of this insect were sent 
to us from Los Angeles recently by Mr. Coquillett, and at once specif-
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ically recognized. If, a,s we believe, the insect is not elsewhere found 
in this country, every effort should be made to stamp it out upon the 
few trees which it infests at present. 

A NEW PLANT-LOUSE ENEMY. 

)lr. Webster sent us early in April specimens of a small slug which 
which he had found feeding upon plant-Ike upon the leaves of Dock. 
We ~t:>ut the slugs to Mr. W. G. Binney, Burlington, N. J., who de
termined the species as Limax campestrit; Binney, and stated that he 
had never known the species to feed in this way before. 

'' Still," he remarks, " slugs will eat almost anything that presents 
itself-vegetable matter usually, but in captivity they prey upon one 
another-will take sponge cake, strawberries, flour, lettuce, etc. The 
marginal teeth of their lingual membrane are aculeate. In the true 
carnivorous slugs all the teeth are such." From this it appears that 
the instance observed by ::\lr. Webster was exceptional, and probably 
does not promise any particular benefit. 

THE TWIN-SCREW MOSQUITO. 

One of the best of recent newspaper hoaxes was that which appeared 
in the New York Sun early in l\Iarch, concerning a new product of the 
~ ew Jersey marshes, which it is proposed to dub the Twin-screw Mos
quito. Some hundreds of specimens of this creature were " shot" by a 
party of hunters on the Hackensack Meadows. They are described as 
resembling two mosquitoes with the bodies united behind, thus giving 
a piercing apparatus to each end. A long, pseudo-technical descrip
tion, reputed to come from Prof. George Hume, of Jersey City, accom
panied the article, and a very good illustration of a male and female 
me>squito in copulation pictures the new terror. 

ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales for December, 189lr 
contains :m excellent article upon the Plague Locust, by Mr. A. S. Olliffr 
and some entomological notes by the same author. Mr. Olliff attacks 
the locust problem from the standpoint of American writers, and gives 
a '~areful review of the work which h<LS been done by the Entomological 
Commission of this country, adopting the recommendations of the com
mission, and urging thorough study of the permanent breeding grounds 
of the Australian species. This plan would be quite in accordance 
with our own ideas, and the locust problem in Australia can receive no 
intelligent treatment without a preliminary survey of this nature. The 
entomological notes include some consideration of the Spinning Mite or 
Red Spider of Australia, which is a species of Tetrauyehus allied to T. 
telarins, a,nd au announcement of the fact that the Entomologist is 
about to begin the study of the Australi:Ln ticks. 
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LIVING VEDALIAS AT LAST REACH EGYPT. 

It will be remembered that we have been endeavoring for some time to 
send living Vedalias to Alexandria, Egypt, in order to ascertain whether 
this species will destroy Icerya wgyptiacum, which is doing considera
ble daiQ.age to the Fig and Orauge trees in the gardens of that city. 
Several sendings having failed we have at last been informed by our 
esteemed correspondent, Rear Admiral R.N. Blomfield, R.N., that of 
a lot shipped by :\Ir. Coquillett from Los Angeles, Cal., and repacked 
in Washington, D. C., about March 6, six adult beetles and several 
larvre reached Alexandria alive. They have been liberated upon an 
infested orange tree, but we have not yet been informed as to whether 
they have begun to breed and feed upon the Egyptian Fluted Scale. 
The Vedalia is so uniform in its tastes and we have failed so signally 
to induce it to feed upon anything but Icerya purchasi that there is 
some little doubt as to the success of this experiment. We have never, 
however, tried it upon a congeneric species before, and it may be on 
account of the very close relationship of the Egyptian to the California 
and .Australian insect that the V edalia will find in it appropriate food. 

SELF-MUTILATION IN ORTHOPTERA. 

It has often been observed that many animals, when kept in capti'dty, 
develop certain unnatural traits. One of these is a tendency to self
mutilation- an instinct on the part of the animal which impels it to 
devour the extremities of its own body. 

Dr. Franz Werner, of Vienna~ Austria, has recently published* some 
mteresting observations in this direction on European Orthoptera. 
From a number of species kept under observation Dr. Werner con
dudes that a tendency to self-mutilation does not prevail in the truly 
phytophagous families, such as the Acridiidre and Gryllidre, but that 
it seems to be confined to the raptatorial species and that it is most 
strongly developed in certain predaceous Locustidre with poorly devel
oped wings. In all observations ample nourishment was provided, but 
this did not prevent the specimens from eating first their tarsi, espe
-cially those of the anterior pairs of legs, then the tibire, and finally 
the females commenced to eat their own ovipositors. Among the 
.spe(' ies observed the rare Saga serrata excelled all others in its avidity 
to devour its entire legs, while Mantis religiosa was contented with 
chewing up its tarsal joints. Of Ba.rbitistes serricauda Dr. Werner was 
not able to collect perfect examples, for as soon as a captured specimen 
is held between the fingers it bites off its own front legs with great 
rapidity. In most instances the chewing is deliberate and evidently 
without seusation of pain. 

' Zool.Anzeiger, X\' 1 No.384, F eb.l3, 1892, pp.58-60. 
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NORTH A3IERICAN TACHINID.iE. 

There are few families of Diptera of greater importance to the eco
nomic entomologist than the Tachinidre, comprising as it does the ehief 
parasitic Diptera which help to check many of our most injurious 
insects. Our former assist~nt, Prof. C. H. Tyler Townsend, now of the 
New Mexico Agricultural College, has recently taken up the study of 
these little flies which have been sadly in need of systematic study. He 
is publishing a series of papers in different entomological serials giving 
descriptions of new species and new genera. These fragmentary for
mal communications are doubtless looked upon by Prof. Townsend as 
merely preliminary and with a view of securing priority, and it is greatly 
to be hoped that they will all be brought together in some future mon
ographic work by the same author. It is to be regretted that these 
descriptions are being published at the very time that the renowned 
Dipterologist, Dr. F. Brauer, is monographing the family, as we fear that 
synonyms which otherwise might be avoided will necessarily result. It 
may not be out of place to repeat here the warning of our friend Baron 
Osten Sacken, who is a master in systematic entomology and to whom 
North American Dipterology is more indebted than to anyone else. He 
says in his last important contribution: 

If I am asked now what the desiderata for the future of this branch of science in 
America are, I would answer: 

1. Continue the publications of North American Diptera in monographs. 
2. Avoid as much as possible the publication of detached species either singly, 

or in numbers. 
The cases where the publication of detached species of Diptera can be really use

ful in the present state of American Dipterology are rare, and will easily suggest 
themselves to the good sense of the unprejudiced. 

Conscientious monographs are always usefnl. 

NEW SPECIES OF COLEOPTERA.* 

\Ye have received from Captain Casey a copy Of his third paper of 
'· Coleopterological Notices," whieh is a continuation of a series begun 
in 1889 in Vol. v of the Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences. 
In this paper the author furnishes a revision of the Cistelidre of the 
United States, defines ten new genera, and describes as new upwards 
of 100 species, principally of the Heteromera and Cerambycidre, many 
of them founded on unique specimens. The following genera are pro
posed: Chrotoma, Thesalia, V alenus, Idiobates, Palembus, Rues, Tedi
uus, ~ egalius, Adrimus, Dinocleus, all, except the last two mentioned, 
being established on single species. Synoptic tables are furnished of 
the following genera: Lyctus (including Trogoxylon), Polyphylla (P. 
10-lineata group), Tetropium, Rhopalophora, Crossidius, Sphrenothecus, 
Ipochus, Psenocerus, Hyperplatys, Spalacopsis, Epitrag:us, Epitrag-

* Coleopterological Notices, ur. By Thos. L. Ca~ey. Extr. from Annals N. Y. 
Academy Sciences, Yol. VI, NoYernber, 1891. 
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odes, Anepsius, Enlahis, Pyrota, Dinocleus, Cleonus, Lixus, a111l the 
different genera of Cistelida•. 

Some ehanges are noticeable, e. g., the genus Trogoxylon is merged 
in Lyctus and the latter removed from the Ptinidre and placed in the 
Clavicorn family Cucujidre, a change which is scarcely warranted when 
the biological affinities of this genus with the Ptinidre and the wide 
diYergence of its earlier stages from those of the Cucujidre are taken 
into consideration.-F. H. C. 

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OP THE ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC ENTO
MOLOGISTS. 

CoLUMBes, OHio, Jlay 10, 1892. 
In accordance with an action of the Association, taken at the Washington meet

ing, the fourth annual meeting will be held at Rochester, N. Y., two days prior to 
the meeting of the American Association for the advancement of science. 

All members intending to present papers are requested to forward titles to the 
undersigned before August 1, in order that the program may be prepared in proper 
season. 

The proceedings of our meetings are attracting the attention of working entomolo
gists of other countries, and it is to be hoped that members will spare no efforts to 
make the coming meeting even better than those which have preceded it. Owing to 
the continued ill health of President Lintner, and in order to relieve him of as much 
labor as possible, all correspondence, unless of a nature necessitating his attention. 
may be addressed to the Secretary. 

F. M. WEBSTER, 

Secretary, Association of Economic EntomologistB. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON. 

Jlarch 3, 1892.-Ninet.een persons present.. Mr. William Ross Harris, of Tyler, 
Tex., was elected a corresponding member of the society. Dr. Stiles gave a talk 
on the" Histology of Ticks." He made some blackboard sketches and exhibited a 
number of slides illustrating the subject. He dwelt especially on the cuticular 
tissue. alimentary canal, stigmata, excretory organH, and glands of the head. Dis
cussed by Dr. Marx. 

Dr. Theo. Gill presented a paper on "The Larva of Insects as an Intercalated 
Stage." He quoted a1Hl criticised certain statements in Agassiz's "Classification of 
Animals from Eml,ryological Data." From these niticisms he argued to show that 
the larva of insects was an added or intercalat.e<l stage. He had prepared a table 
giYing the distribution of fossil insects. This showe<l that the Orthopteroid, Neu
ropteroid, Hemipteroid, and Coleopteroid insects were not only the insects of the 
Palreozoic, bnt also the prevailing insect types of the Mesozoic age. The Diptera, 
Lepicloptera, and Hymenoptera, which have a larva or caterpillar stage, were later 
developments. Discussed by Messrs. Ashmead, Banks, and Gill. 

Thursday, Ap1·il 7, 1892.-Twenty-one persons present. Mr. George D. Bradford, of 
New York was elected a corresponding member. The discussion of Dr. Gill's paper 
entitled "The Larva of Insects as an Intercalated Stage," postponed from the pre
ceding meeting of the Societ~·, was taken up and participated in by Messrs. Stiles, 
Riley, Gill, and Banks. Dr. Riley presented two papers, one" On certain peculiar 
~t.ructures of Lepidoptera'' and the other, "Descriptions of new Prodoxidre." He 
~pokP of Yarious interesting structures of the Prodoxidre, calling attention more par
tienlarly to the saw-like ovipositors, the maxillary tentacles the cenchri-like spots 
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on the thorax anclenrtain radiate and chitinom; bodies in the 1'eceptaculum seminis. 
The remarks were illnstrak<l h)· large figures. He also spoke of the r.·..,emblance of 
Pronuba synth&tica to entaiu saw-flies. Specimeus of the in,.;ects clescrilH'd were ex
hillitt><l. Professor Riley's second paper was read hy title only aud was presentt><l for 
publication. The discussion of these papers was participated in by Messrs. Howard, 
Marlatt, and Stiles. Professor Riley also presented a paper on "Coleopterous Larvru 
with Dorsal Appendages,'' iu which he described the larva ofyarious spPeiesofMor
dellistena which have rows of tubercles on the back which facilitate moving in the 
hollows of plants anrl the larger burrows of other insects. He also descrihed similar 
tubercles in certain Cerambycid larva·. Discussed by Messrs. Smith aud Sch"\yarz. 
l\Ir. Doran read a paper entitled "On tbt• Heat Produced by Sylran 118 cas sire," in which 
he reeorded sorue observations which he had made on the amount of heat produced 
by these beetles in meal, but offered no definite explanation of the phenomenon. 
Discussed by l\Iessrs. Marlatt, Riley, Au~tin, and Schwarz. 

NATHAN BANKS, 

Recording Secreta1·y. 

Thursday, Jlay 4, 1892.-Nineteen persons preHent. Prof. H. E. Summers, of Cham
paign, Ill., was elected a corresponding member of the society. 

Mr. W. H. Ashmead presented ,ome "Notes on the genus Enicocepbalus, ·Westw." 
Bibliographical· and critical notes wer11 given and the announcement was made of 
the discovery also of a new species in Utah by Mr. E. A. Seln>arz. The genus can 
not be included in any of the present subfamilies in the Reduviidru, to which it be
longs, and the new subfamily Enicocephalinre was erected for it. The new species 
was named Enicocephalus schu·arzii. Discussed by Messrs. Schwarz, Riley, Ashmead, 
Hubbard, and Heidemann. 

Mr. :\I:tlly read a paper on Jlicromus insipidus, pointing out some observations on 
the food and life-habits of this Neuropteron made in the South, where he found it 
feeding on Aphides. Discussed by Messrs. Ashmead and Riley. 

Mr. Howard presented a note on "The Hibernation of Carpenter Bees," showing 
that males as well as females winter over. Discussed by Messrs. Riley, Ashmead, 
Hubbard, Marlatt, and Howard. 

A paper by Dr. Bergroth, of Tammerfors, Finland, entitled "Notes on Nearctic 
Aradidre" was read by the Corresponding Secretary, to whom it bad been sent for 
publication in the Proceedings of the Societ;~. 

Mr. F. M. Webster had forwarde<l a paper for presentation at this meeting of the 
Society on "The Food-plants of the Lixi." The eommunication gave a review of the 
knowledge of the habits in this respect of this genus of beetles, both of foreign and 
American spe<"ies. Discussed by Mr. Schwarz. 

:\Ir. Hubbard presP-nted a note on the larva of Ampbizoa, and gave a resume of the 
disposition of this anomalous insect in systematic classification by various authors, 
together with the arguments adduced in support of the diverging views. He pre
sented drav.-ings of the larva and described its habits. The communication was di,. 
cussed at some length hy Mr. Schwarz and also briefly hy Messrs. Ashmead, Gill, 
Riley, and others. 

Mr. Masius gave his recent experience with the poisonoutl bite of Benacus griseus. 
In handling specimens of this insect he had received a severe sting on the hand which 
proved to be very painful. The pain and s"elling increased for two or three day:;, 
and became so troublesome that a physieian was consulted. In five days the trouble 
h ad about entirely disappeared, although at the time of the meeting the injured 
part was still sore. Discussed by ~essrs. Howard, Ashmead, Riley, and otherR. 

C. L. MARLATT, 

Rec. Sec1·eta1'y, p1'0 tem. 

0 
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Vol. IV, Nos. 11 and 12.] INSECT LIFE. [Issued August, 1892. 

SPECIAL NOTES. 

Close of Volume IV.- \\ith thiR number we close Volume IV of INSECT 

LIFE, and regret to have to announce that the current demand for the 
bulletin has exhauRted the earlier numbers of this volume, so that in 
future no regular sets ean be obtained. The reader will have noticed 
that the numbers have been issued bimonthly rather than monthly. 
In fact for reasons over whkh the editors have no .control the issue of 
INSECT LIFE as a regular monthly periodical has been practically 
abandoned, though the numbers issued throughout the year will con
tinue as heretofore to constitute one volume, and each Yolume will be 
so paged and indexed. The present number includes the title-page 
and index to the volume. so as to facilitate the binding of the same. 

Seventh Report of the New York State Entomologist. ·-·Dr. Lintner's 
seventh report is the largest and in some respects the most important 
of the series which be bas published since be assumed the office of State 
Entomologist of New York in 1880. The care with "hich Dr. Lintner 
treats every insect which comes to his attention, the almost invari
able accuracy of his statements and conclusions, and the admirable man
ner in which be presents his subjects, ren4er most welcome the appear
ance of a new report from him. In the present volume, which 
covers something over 400 pages, he bas treated at greater or less 
length some thirty species, and adds, in nn .Appendix, reprints of ad
dresses before the New York State .Agricultural Society and the 
Western New York Horticultural Society, with his usual long list of 
publications during the year, "hicb the report represents, adding 
thereto a bibliography of his own writings during the years 1878 and 
1879, immediately before be assumed the office which be now holds. 
The report is illustrated with forty t ext figures, and the index and 
table of contents are, as usual, models of care. The most important 
articles in the report, from an economic standpoint, are those upon 
the Bean Weevil and the Chrysanthemum Leaf miner. 

------·------
'Seventh Heport on the Injurious and other Insect-s of the State of Xew York. 

(From the forty -fourth report of the ~ew York State Museum.\ Albany, 1891. 
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Bulletin No. 19 of the Massachusetts Station. "-In this bulletin the lead
ing article, upon the Gypsy l\foth, is by Prof. Fernald, he lladn.!!.· been 
appointl'tl entomological adviser to the G5rpsy Moth committee of the 
State Board of Agrkultnrt>. The article is a full descriptive account of 
the insect in its different Ktates, with a summary of its present distri· 
bntion and itK food-plants, also an interesting paragraph on the para
sitPs of the species, in which are mentioned as feeding upon tlle eggs 
Trornbidium bulbipr·s Pack., Nothrus sp. near ovirorus Pack., and a spe
cies of Phlreothrips. As issuing from tlle pupa Theronia mdanocephala 
Br. and Pimplrt pulalis Cr.-both Ichneumonids-are mentioned, also 
an undescribed Chalcidid of the genus Meraporus. In addition to 
these, several undetermined species of Diptera were reared, and a Sol
dier Bug (Podis11s spinosus Dall.), black ants and spiders wPre found 
destroying tlle larv:B, while ten different species of birds were also 
observed to feed upon them. In Bulletin 26 of this Division, Mr. Hen
sllaw has recorded, upon page 81, a few additional facts upon the nat
ural enemies of Ocneria; no other true parasites, however, being men
tioned. The article iK illustrated with the five excellen.t plates and the 
map whid1 were used in the Report of the State Board of Agriculture. 
The bulletin also contains a summarized account of "Barnard's insect 
trap," experiments with Paris green on apple trees, especially against 
the Tent Caterpillar, aml doses with an account of cranberry insects, 
studied from the ::UaKsachusetts standpoint, the accounts of the insects 
so far treated agreeing in general with those by Prof. John B. Smith, 
whose bulletin on cranberr,\· insects we reviewed in Yol. n, upon page 
337. 

Contagious Diseases of the Chinch Bug. t-Prof. F. H. Snow, in his first 
annual report as Director of the Experiment Station, University of 
Kansas, gives a complete summary of his work upon the contagious dis
eases of the Chinch Bug, preliminary accounts of which have appeared 
in biSECT LIFE (Vol.nr, pp. 279-~8±, andY ol. IV, pp. 69-71). Tlle report 
inc:Jndes about HO pages in brevier type, devoted to the reports of 
farmers aud others who have experimentell with Prof. Snow's diseased 
bugs, and the report..; as a whole are favorable to the conclusion that 
the disease ean be KlliTe...;sfully disseminated. To these reports is added 
a consideration of the meteorological l'onditions governing the increase 
of the Chinch Bug, and a history of the literature on microphytous dis
eases of the Chinch Bug in the United States. \\' e can see uo reason 
for changing the opinions which we have already adYanced upon the 
praetieal aspect of tllis subject and iu spite of the great length of its 
present treatment the all -important poiut of the pOKKible coincident 
origin of the diKea.se without artificial i11feetion is by no means settled. 

~ Hatch Expt·rim<'nt Station of the ~Ia.-;s:H·lnlsPtts Agri•·nltural ('ollt•gt·, Bulletin 
No. 19, Report on Insects, May, 1892. Amh<'l'tit, :Mass., 1892. 

t University of Kansas. Ex1wriment Station. First Annnal Report of tht> Director 
for the year 1891. Topeka, April, 1892. 
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Injurious Insects of 1891 in Colorado. ' -Prof. C. P. Gillette, in nnlletin 
No. 19 of the Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, has published 
a careful and well-illustrated series of articles upon a munber of inju
rious inseds which have appeared during the past season in the State 
to wh1ch his lauors have been transferred. A number of the insects 
treated are more or less no\·el, which renders the bulletin more interest
ing· to the economic entomologist than are the generality of such papers. 
The species treated are the Fruit-trl'e I;eaf-roller ( Caca:cia argyrospila 
Walk.), a Tortrici!l moth which has done serious injury to the buds of 
~~pple, Cherry, Rose, Currant, Raspberr~-, and Gooseberry; the Box
elder Leaf-roller (Cactrcill semiferana \Yalk. ); tbeGrape-vineLeaf-hop
per (Typhlocyba Tit((I'.'C '? Fitch); the Gooseberry Fruit-fly ( Trypeta 
canndensis Lnew); the Imported Currant Borer ( Sesia tipulijm·mis 
Linn.); the Western Currant and Gooseberry Span-worm ( Tlwmnonoma 
4-lincaria Pack., and T. jlavicaria Pack.); the Spotted Bean-beetle 
(Epilachna corrupfrt Muls.); t.he Sqnash Root-maggot ( Cyrtoneura. stobu
lans), and the Pea-weevil (Bruch us pisi). The illustrations are twelve 
in number and are all origi11al. The most interesting article, perhaps, is 
that upon Epila.chna corntpta, which we have frequently mentioned in 
these pages as doing considerable damage to beans in New Mexico, from 
whieh locality it has been reported by our old-time friend and corre
spondent Judge J. F. Wielandy. According to Prof. Gillette it is a most 
important enemy of the Bean in Colorado. No experiments have been 
made with remedies against this speeies, but the gathering of the eggs 
and the nse of the arsenites and kerose11e emulsion are n'rommendPd. 

'\.Bulletin of the Oregon Station.t-Bnlletin 18, of tlw Oregon Experi
ment Station. by Mr. F. L. Washburn, has appeared. It is somewhat 
of an emergency publication and designed particularly to meet the 
wants of fruit-growers. The subtitles are as follows: Inseds injurious 
to young Fruit Trees, the Codling Moth, Kerosene Emulsion, Wire
worms, and Flea-beetles. Many of the species here considered were 
discussed somewhat more at length in Bulletin No.5 of the same sta
tion, and a detailed list need not be given here. 

We quote the following notes concerning the comparative Yalue of 
the kerosene emulsion and extract of quassia for the Hop Louse: 

Prof. C. V. Riley, United States Entomologi~t, recommends this emulsion for tbe 
Hop Lous!', 1 part emulsion to 25 parts of watPr. an<l it has proved of great benefit 
in this direction. 

lu Bulletin No. 10, from this Station, kerosene emulsion, 1 part to 30 parts water, 
was recommended as a good spray for the hops, a11d for plum tre •·~ in the spring, 
hefore the louse had migrateu to the hops. 

• State Agricultnral College . Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin No. 19. 
Observations upon Injurious Insects, Season of 1891. Fort Collins, Colo., May, 1892. 

tOregon Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 18. Entomology. F. L . 
Washburn, Entomologist. Corvallis, March, 18~12. [pp. 16, figs. 14.) 
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From answers to many inq niries sent to hop-growers of this State we learn that it 
was triefl the past season in many cases, and generally with success, though several 
reports came in of its failure. Such failures must be ascribed to the fact that it was 
not, in those cases, properly made or properly used. Under the riglot ccnditions it 
is a perfect success. 

We are prompted here to mention the fact that a prominPnt hop nrm in Washing
ton State is issuing a cireular to the effect that an extract of quassia chips is the 
only remedy for this pest, and denouncing kerosene emulsion as of no value against 
the Hop Louse. This is both unjust and untrue, as repeated experiments have proven. 

The writer reports success against flea-beetles on radishes from the 
use of a tobacco wash prepared by boiling 1 pound of waste stems in 2 
gallons of water. The success of this treatment is ascribed largely to 
the fertilizing qualities of the tobacco. 

The Mouth-parts of Copris carolina." -The importance of this little 
paper by Prof. Smith is derived from the fact that he here names the 
parts of the compound mandible of this Scarabaeid in which these scler
itet> are particularly well differentiated, and homologizes these parts 
with those of the maxillre. This is, curiously enough, an important bit 
of work which seems not to have been done before. Comstock, in his 
''Introduction to Entomology," called attention to the want which 
Prof. Smith's paper has thus promptly filled. The sclerite which homol
ogizes with the cardo of the maxilla he names sub-basalis; that which 
is the homologue of the stipes he ~ails the basalis. The homologue of 
the galea he names the terebra, while the maxillar lacin ia is homologized 
with the mandibular prostheca of Kirby and Spence, the latter being 
the only part which had previously received a name. Two other scle
rites which he calls th~ rnolar and conjunctirns he does not attempt to 
homologize. For the rest, the paper describes briefly the n;~maining 
mouth-parts, showing a remarkable development of the epipharynx, 
indicating that in other Scarabaeids this organ is more or less paired. 
Prof. Smith is of opinion that further studies of this sclerite will dis
close species in which it is completely divided. 

This paper again suggests strongly to us the necessity for a uni
form nomenclature of the insect exoskeleton. The thoracic nomen
clature of MacLeay is a well-grounded philosophical system and should 
be generally adopted. We need, however, an extension of the princi
ples used in this system to other parts of the body, and particularly to 
the mouth-parts. Having once satisfied ourselves of the homologic 
relationship of the sclerites of the maxilla, labium, and mandible, uni
formity in the nomenclature of these parts becomes almost a necessity. 
The objection urged against such a nomenclature will be naturally the 
repetition o.f the qualifying term, but the advantage to be gained by a 
clear and thorough understanding at ouee conveyed by such a term will 

~The ::\Ionth Parts of Copris carolina, with notes on the homologies of the man
dibles. By John B. Smith. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XIX, pp. 83-87, Plates u and m. 
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much more than compensate for tht> disadvantage mentioned. For 
instance, the homologies once accepted, how much better it would he 
to call the sclerite named terebra by Prof. Smith, at once plainly, the 
mandibttlar galea, especially sin<·e the use of the word terebra alone is 
confusing and necessitates the use of the same qualifying adjective. 
With the parts of the labium there is naturally less reason for uni
formity of nomenclature from the fact that the halves of this organ are 
so frequently consolidated. Yet even here the nomenclature should 
convey the homologh.\ idea. Just as ·we say ''maxillary palpus" and 
"labial palpus" why should we not say "maxillary galea" and "labial 
galea" instead of "galea'' and "paraglossa"~ 

Bulletins on Spraying with Insecticides and Fungicides.-Following the 
lead of Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, and other experiment 
stations and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the :Michigan and 
Pennsylvania stations have fallen into line and issued each a bulletin 
on spraying against insects and fungous diseases. 

The Michigan station publishes, under the title "Inr:secticides and 
Fungicides,"* a bulletin of 26 pages by Mr. L. R. Taft, horticulturist of 
the station, devoted principally, however, to fungicides. The combined 
use of fungicides and insecticides is reported as satisfactory under the 
proper conditions. 

The Pennsylvania station bulletin t is by l\Ir. George C. Butz and 
bears the title "Information on Spraying Fruits." 

These bulletins are of the practical order, furnishing directions for 
the preparation and application of the principal chemicab used against 
insects and plant diseases, without entering, to any extent, into the 
details of experiments. 

Insects which burrow in the Stems of Wheat.t-Under this caption our 
agent, Mr. F. M.Webster, summarizes the history anddevelopmentof, and 
remedies for, the Joi11t Worm, the ·wheat Straw-worm, the Wheat-stem 
Saw-fly, the Grain Bill-bug, the Stalk Borer, the Wheat-;.;tem Maggot, 
and the Companion Wheat-fly. All the articles are well illustrated, and 
the bulletin as a whole is well calculated to interest grain growers. 

·Insecticides and Fungicides. By L. R. Taft, ~Iichigan Agrienltural Experiment 
Station, Agricultural College. Horticultnral Department. Bulletin 83. April, 1892. 
[pp. 26, figs. 11. ] 

t Information on Spraying Fruits. By George C. Butz. Pennsylv.ania State Col
lege Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin Xo. 19. April, 1892. [pp. 13, figs. 6.] 

tBulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment t'tation. Second Series. Vol. v,. 
No. 4. April, 1892. 
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Mr. Lawrence Bruner's Report as Entomologist to the State Board of Agri
culture in Nebraska.- ::\Ir. Bruner's reprint of his report from the Annual 
Report of the State Board of Agriculture for 1891 has been receind. 
He devotes the seventy pages allotted to him to a consideration of the 
insects which affect Corn. He shows that the corn t~rop i~ the most 
important of the staples of Nebraska and that probably ont>-seventh of 
the crop is annually destroyed by insects. He lists something over one 
hundred species, and describes their habits and the remedie~ to be 
used ag·ainst them in a clear, popular, and condensed manner, illustrat
ing the paper 'dth 88 figures. none of whieh are origiual. 

Annual Report of the New Jersey Entomologist.-Pages ;)4-3 to 426 of 
the Annual Report of the New ,Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, 
1891, is occupied by the Report of the Entomologist. In the general 
review of the season it is 11oted that much damage was done by the 
Melon Plant-louse, the Oor11 Bill-bug, and the Pear Midge. The bulk 
of the report is taken up with articles which have already appeared in 
bulletins and which haYe been duly noticed in these pages. 

SOME INTERRELATIONS OF PLANTS AND INSECTS.* 

By c. Y. RILEY, Pb. D. 

It i~ my purpose tonight to present some phases of the em·ious inter
relations between plants and insects. In doing this I sllall not have 
time to deal with the remarkable series of results that have followed 
tile more careful and accurate investigations of the so-called insectivo
rous or carnivorous plants, and which ha ,-e shown that these plants are 
not only possessed of the power of movement depending upon nerve 
stimuli, that may be likened in almost every respe('t to the automatic 
movements of animals, but that they actually possess digestive powers 
and properties which, chemically aud functionally, are the same as 
those by which animals digest tlleir food. It is my desire rather to call 
your attention to certain phaseR of plant fertilization by insects. I 
need not tell the members of this society that the old ide<t that flowers 
are endowed "·ith beauty and fragrance for our particular pleasure has 
been effectually set aside and that these attributes haYe come to be 
looked upon in their true light, as essential to the plant's existence 
awl perpetuation; that, in other words, color, form, odor, secretions, 
and the general structure of flowers all ha,·e reference to insects. Nor 
need I dilate on the need of croRs-fertilization in plants g-enerall)· or the 
modification which imwet pollenizers have undergone a:-; a eonseqnence 

" Read betore the Biological Society of ·washington, .\pril :.!. 1892. 
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of this need. Some of the more interesting facts are parti(·nlarly well 
exemplified in our orchids, to the philosophic study of "·lti(·h Darwin's 
important work "On the Fertilization of Ordti(ls" gave a distinct 
impulse. But here we have adaptation of the plant only, and with 
scarcely an exception most flowers, inclncling those of our orchids, may 
be fertilized by different insects. There are, in fact, few which are 
dependent on a single species for pollintttion, and, so far as I kno"·· 
our yuccas furnish the only instance of this kind. It is to the fpJ't.ili· 
zation of these plants that I would first draw your attentiou. 

The Yuccas (Fig. 57) are a characteristic Ameri(·an group of lilia('eons 

FIG . 5i. - Flower of r ncca alo ijnlia full y o pened . 

plants, finding their home more particularly in the soutltertt United 
States and Mexico. There are many species which have l>een divided 
eYen into subgenera by Dr. Engelmann, aR Sarcoyucca, Clistoyucca, 
Chenoyucca, and Hesperoyucca; but for otu present purpose they may 
all be included under the one g ; nus Yucca, as they all possess certain 
characteristics in common, viz, a thick, submucilaginous root, which is in 
reality a subterranean stem; lance-shaped, ('Yergreen leaves, narrow or 
broad, rigid or flaccid, and with the edge either filamentose, smooth, or 
more or less distinctly serrate. The leaves produce a coarse :fiber, val
uable for certain kinds of fabrics, while the trunks of the tref' Yuccas 
have been used to make the toughest kind of paper. The fruit of some 
species, as of aloifolia and baccata, is fleshy and edible. It is, ho...,evt>r, 
the flowers to which I would draw more especial attention. They are 
produced in large panicles, and an• characterized, as a rule, by the 
anthers Bot reachiug anywhere 11ear the stigma, so that fertilization 
mtaide(l can take place only by the merest accident. The Yuccas show 
great variation in detail, both in leaf, general habitus, flower-stalk , fl.o...,er 
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and fruit, from tlu'. eomrnon sessile rnccafilmnentosa of our garde11s to 
tlle arboreal forms, lilw brevijolict of the Mojave Desert a1ul jilifera of 
)h•s.ico. ~ry remark:-; \·vill be based chiefly on Yucca .filamentosa, wluch 
is indigenous to tlle Southeastern States and is eultiYatt•d beyond its 
natural rangf:', under a. number of horticultural variety names, in om 
gardens. 

An examination of the tlower will show at ouce the peculiarities which 
I have alluded to as characteristic of the 

FH;. 58.-PRO:<UBA YUl'CASELLA: a. lar
nt; b, '? moth with closed wing; c, do. 
with wings expanded, natural size; d, 
side view of lan·al .ioint; e, head of 
larva, beneath; j, do. above; g, tho
racic leg of same; h, maxilla; i , man 
cliblc; j, spinneret and labia l pal pi ; 
k, antenna, enlarged. 

genus. The stamens or filaments :ue bent 
away from the stigma aud do not reach 
more than two-thirds tbe length of tlle 
pistil, the stigmal opeuiug being at the 
tip of the prolonged style and uowhere 
within rea.ch of the stamens, while the 
pollen either remains attached to the open 
and withered antbers or falls in different 
sized lumps ou the underside of the peri 
anth. It can not be iutroduced into the 
stigmatic tube without artificial aid, and 
the plaut depends absolutely on the little 
white moth belonging to the Tineina and 
kuowu a~ Pron7tba yuccasella Riley (Fig. 
58). 

S'l'ROC'l'URAL CHARAC'l'ERISTI CS OF PRONUBA. 

Upon a superficial view. this little moth shows uothing very pecul
iar. The general coloration is white, the primaries being purely white 
on the upper surface, so that when at rest in the half-open flowers of 

FIG. 59.-PRo:<UBA YUCCASELLA: Generic characters-a, side Yiew of hea<l and neck of female de
nuded, showing how the collected load of pollen (1) is held by the ten tacles (2); b, maxillary tentacle 
an <I palpus; c, an enlarged spine; d, pal pus separated ; e, scale from front wing; j, front leg; [], pal pus ; 
h, i, front and hind wings denu ded; j, anal joint of female with ovipositor, 
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the Yueca it is not easily detected. The under surfaces, however, are 
dusky, and offset in flight the whiteuess of the rest of the body, so as 
to render the species some"· hat difficult of detection while flitting from 
plant to plant. The male shows no Yery marked peculiarities to distin
guish him from the other members of the family, the most noticeable 
being·, perhaps, the prominenee of the exposed parts of the genitalia. 
The female, however, shows some remarkable structural peculiarities 
(Fig·. 59), which admirably adapt her for the funetions she bas to per
form, for she must fertilize the plant, siuce her larvoo feed upon the 
seeds. 

Now, if 1 should ask any well-informed ~ntomologist what are the 
characteristics of the Lepidopterous moth iu the imago state, he would 
unhesitatingly answer: The lack of all prehensile organs, and a coiled 
tongue capable of sucking liquids. If, again, I should ask ·what distin
guishes the Lepidoptera from, say, the Hymenoptera, in the methods 
of oviposition, he would answer that the Lepidoptera lay eggs possess 
ing, it is true, an infinite diversity of form, but usually attached exter
nally to some part of the food-plant of the species, while the Hymenop
tera, as a rule, secrete theirs, and are furnished with either a puncturing, 
boring, or sawing instrument for that purpose. The generalization 
would be entirely justified! though there are many curious exceptions 
to it, especially in the very group Tineina to which our Yucca Moth 
belongs. It is, however, necessary to state these general truths in order 
to convey a just idea of the exceptional nature of the two organs to 
which I wish to draw your attention. The first is a pair of maxillary 
tentacles which are prehensile and spinous on tlleir under surface. 
They are peculiar to the genus Pronuba and exist in no other genus of 
the many thousands of butterflies and moths.* The other organ is the 
ovipositor, which, instead of being a simple opening, as typically found 
in ~pidoptera, is here modified into a complex combination of lance 
and saw. Ordinarily it is withdrawn and hidden, but when in action 
is projected far beyond the tip of the abdomen, and is then seen to con
sist of two principal parts, the basal part being imbricato-granulate, 
i.e., having a delicate, file-like structure, the terminal part being smooth, 
but having near the end a dorsal serrate chitinous wing and a still more 
strongly toothed corneous tip. The internal structure is seen to consist 
of two stout rods extending along the thin walls to the very tip, and of 
a Yentral canal or pa8sage-way for the uelicate ovidtwt, which is silk
like and elastic and may be extruded for a great length from an outlet 
near the end of the ovipositor. This oviduct is smooth basally, but 
armed along its terp!inal third with retrorse hairs, increasing somewhat 
in numbers and stre:1gth toward the tip, around which they are almost 
~pinons. At first sight these would seem to be out of place and to im 

·There are over 12,000 described species of Lepidoptera from Europe and America, 
ancl those from other parts of th0 world will double this number. Nearly as many 
more remain, perhaps, to be described. 
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pede rather than aid the insertion of :-;nell a delicate filament; hut, as 
we shall presently see, the a<·t of ovipositio11 is a most Intricate and dif. 
ficult one and tuese hairs are doubtless ~t>Jtsitive and taetile, and serve 
the double purpose of enabling tile moth to feel her way in the ovarian 
cell and of temporarily anchoring in the soft wall t.hereof while the egg 
IS being passed to its destination. It will be seen that this ovipositor 
is admirably adapted for cleaving througL the young fruit, and then 
running the egg mto the ovarian cavity, as will be presently described. 
The manner in which this o\'ipos1tor is worked by tue four rods attached 
to strong muscles is indicated at Fig. 60, O, the two mner rod:-; forming~ 

FIG. 60.-.A., tip of anal joint and ,·aginal pro.iection of~ l'ronuba yuccasella from si<lt-. showing o>i· 
positor with part8 extended; b, basal jomt ; c, its file.Jike surface; d, terminal joint w•th its dorsal ser 
rate wing (/), its dentate tip (e), its ,·entrnl membranous outlet (g). and the extende<l oviduct (h 1; B. 
the same parts fudher enlarger!; C, wutral ,-iew of tip of abdomen. showing rhP two pair of rods;, i 
and k. k , with their muscular attachments, the parts of the o'l"ipositor similarly lettered as in .A; m. m, 
eggs taken from Yucca pistil ; ''• egg, showing development of embryon; u, mature egg from ovary of 
~ ; '· s, genital claspers of 0 , lateral nnd dorsal view-all enlarged, the eggs with the pedicels rather 
too thick. 

a:o; already indicated, the rigid portion of the ovipositor proper and the 
imbricate basal portion of the covering facilitating the invagination of 
the basal part when the ovipm:itor is withdrawn. The two outer rods 
are attached to strong, muscular tis:-;ne in the wa11s of the vagina, and 
\rhen the ovipositor is extended to its utmost limit this vaginal portion 
is partial1y <'xtruded so as to appear like a basal su~joint. More detailed 
characterization of these parts is nuneeessary in this connection. 
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THE A(1TS OF POLLINATION AND OVIPOSITION. 

Ha\·ing- thus drawn attention to tJ.u ... most characteristic structures of 
Pronuba, we slw,ll better UJHlerstand the followmg account of the acts 
of pollilmtion a1Hl oviposition which I quote ft·om an article recently 
prepan•(l for the .Annual Report of the :\rissouri Botanic Garden: 

Thongh all the aet;; of lhe female are nocturnal, it is 
not at all difficult to follow them with a lantern, for, 
albeit ordinarily shy, she may be closely approachNl 
when about to o\·iposit. HPr aetidty ],egins soon aftPr 
dark, but consists, at first, in a8sidnously collecting a 
load of pollen. t'be may be seen running up to the top 
of one of the stamens and benrl111g her hea!l down over 
the anther, stretching the maxillary tentacles, so wonder
fully modified for th!• purposP, to their fullest Pxtent, 
the tongue uncoiled anrl reaching to the. opposite side 
of the stamen (Fig. 61 ). In this manner she is able to 
obtain a firm hold of the stamen, while the uead ts 
kept. cloRe to the anther and moved peculiarly back and 
forth, something as in the motion of a caterpillar when 
feeding. The maxillary pal pi are used in this act very 
much as the ordinary mandibles are used iu vther in 
sects, removing or scraping the pollen from tlw ;mthers 
toward the tentacles. After thus gathering the pollen 
she raises her head anrl commences to shape it mto .. 
little mass or pellet hy using her front legs, very much 
as a cat does when elean8ing her mouth, sometimes using 
only onP leg-, at anot.her time hoth, smoothing and press
ing the gathered pollen , the tentacles meanwhile stretch
ing antl cnrving. After collecting all the pollen from 
one anther she proceeds to another and n·peats the 
operation, then to a third and fourth, after which, 

.
·' 

with her relatively large load-often thrice as ·large as FIG. 61.-Female P,-onuba 
yuccasella gathering pol-

the heatl-held firmly against the neck antl front trochan- len,- x 5. 

terH, she usually runs abont or flies to another plant; for I have often noticed that 
oviposition, as a rnle, is accomplished in sonw other flowPr than that from whi!'h 
the pollen was gathered, and that cross fertilization is thus secured. ' 

Once fully equipped with this important commodity, she may be seen eith•·t· 
craw lin.~ over or resting within t,he flower, generally with the h ead toward the base. 
From time to time she makes a sudden dart aud deftly runs around t.he stamens, and 
au on tak•·~ a position with the body between aut! the legs straddling two of theiii, 
her head being usually turned toward the stigma. .A~ the terminal portion of the 
stamens is always more or less recnn·ed, ~be generally has to retreat between two 
of them until the tip of her abdomen !'an reach the pistil. As soon as a favorable 
point is reached, -generally just below the middle, she rests motionless for a short 
time, when the abdomen is slightly raised and the lance-like ovipositor is thrust into 
the soft ti::!sne, held the best part of a minute, while the egg is conducted to its 
destination, and then withdrawn by a series of up-and-down motions. 

'The actions here described are sometimes quite deliberate, but often they are too 
rapicl to l>o analyzed, and the running to the top of the stamen and the motion of 
head in g·athering the pollen an• in time and manner much the same as in thrusting 
the pollen into the stigma. 
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In non-teehnicallanguage, the pistil or the young fruit, below the stigmatic tube, 
·shows externally at this time six quite distinct longitudinal didsions, ea<"h having 
a median ridge, there being six corresponding depres,;ions or eoncavities in which 
the six stamens fit, especially at the base. Technieally the pistil is a three-celled 

FIG. 62.-Flower of Yucca jilamentosa with near petals removed, shu wing Pronnba in act of ovi
"JlOSiting. 

-oYary, the style bifid at the tip and united so aR .to form the stigmatic tube. A trans
verse section anywhere about the middle will show that each of the six longitudinal 
.sect.ions contains a row of ovules within an ovarian cell. More strictly, the oYules 
.are in pairs, as there are but three primary sections or carpels, divided by three 

FIG. 63.-Transverse section of one of the carpels of Yucca pistil; a. ontle; b. funiculus; c, placenta; 
-d, ovarian cell; e, fibro-vascular bundles; f, fibro-vascular tissue; [], primary dissepiment- X 9. 

primary divisions or dissepiments. Fig. 63 shows a transn;rse section of one of 
these primary divisions or carpels, which well indicates the position of the ovule 
(a), the funiculus (b), the pla<"enta (c), and the ovariat.L cell (d). As the fruit en
larges, the three secondary dissepiments narrow antl coalesce, while thP other three 
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widen, so that the poll becomes practically three-lobed, and the seeds an· more dis
tinctly in pairs, the inner sides ~traight aml the external quite com·e:s:. In ovipo
sition the young fruit is pierced just within the ridge in the depression occupied by 
the stamens, and almost always on the side of one of the primary or deeper divisions 
where the walls are thinnest, so that the ovipositor enters the oYarian cell at the 
external or rounded side of an ovule and does not ordinarily touch the ovule itself. 
Rarely, howeYer, the ovipositor penetrates the ridge and passes between two of the 
ovule.;, or sometimes even penetrates one, this last case being, however, quite excep
tional. 

The egg is an extremely delicate, tluead-like structure, averaging 1.5 mm. in 
length and less than 0.1 mm. (Fig. 60, m, n. o) in diameter, tapering at the base and 
enlarging slightly toward the capitate end, which has also a slightly indurated 
point. It is impossible to follow it with the unaided eye, or in fact with an ordinary 
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FIG. 64.-a, longitudinal section of pistil of Yucca jilamentosa, showing (b, b) puncture• of Pronuba, 
and (c, c) the normal position of her eggs in the ovarian cell; d, section of a punctured carpel 7 days 
aftt·r oviposition, showing the egg yet unhatched aml the manner in which the oYules in the neigh· 
borhood of puncture have been arrested in clevelopment so as to cause the constriction; e, section of 
an older carpel, showing the larva above the original puncture; f, a seed 13 days from oviposhion, show· 
ing young larva at funicular base-enlargements indicated. 

lens, even if the pistil be at once plucked and dissected; but by means of careful 
microscopic sections we may trace its course. From the position assumed by the 
moth, the ovipositor punctures the pistil somewhat obliquely, but as the egg is 
much longer than the diameter of the ovarian cell, the delicate oviduct of the moth 
bends and then runs vertically along the inner part of the cell next the placenta, 
and leaves the egg extending in this longitudinal direction along some se,en or 
eight ovules, at! shown in the illustrations (Fig. 64 c, c). The apical end of the egg 
soon enlarges (Fig. 60, n ), and the embryo may be seen developing in it very much 
as in the case of the similarly elongate egg of gall-flies (Cynipidre), though the 
pedicel does not shorten, as observed in these last. Segmentation is noticeable on 
tliesecondday, and the Yucca ovule at once begins to swell and enlarge, the irritation 
(doubtless mechanical) influencing the plant tissue much as in the case of the punc
tures of the gall-flies just mentioned. Sometimes two or more adjacent m·ules are 
thu~ affected. 

771-No. 11--2 
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It may be well rig-ht here to look a little more dosely into the minutPr 
characteristies of the Yucca tlower at this stage of it:-; development, 
that we may understand more fully the action and infl.uen<'e of the moth. 
In my first article, published some twenty years ago, announcing the 
discovery of Pronuba and its action on Yucca pollination, I was strongly 
inclined to the idea that the act of pollination had some compensating 
inducement to the moth, aside from the impelling instinct of perpetua
tion of the specie:-;. At that time it was supposed that the stigmatic 
liquor was nectarian, and the conclusion was justifiable that the moth, 

e 

FIG. 65.-Nectar apparatus of Yncca : a, longitudinal section of pistil, with duct (d) and gland (g); b, 
cro" section about middle, showing same parts: c, still more enlarged cross section of nectar appa· 
ra tus; e, structure of septal gland-after Trelease; h, longitudinal section of top of pistil, showing 
stigmatic tube (B) ovarian cell (o c). ovule (o), funiculus (/) , placenta (p) , an<l nbro·vascular tissue<! t ·). 

attracted to it for feeding purposes, would incidentally induce pollina
tion. On this view of the matter it did not require a great stretch of 
the imagination to conceive that the pollen might also ineidentally ac
cumulate in the spines, and that the vigorous action of the head that 
had been noticed might even be considered as an effort to get rid of the 
incumbrance while feeding. In those days I '"as more imbued with the 
common notion that lower creatures are impelled for the most part un
consciously to their acts. Twenty years of study and experience have 
only served to proYe the acts of Pronuba the more unselfish and with-
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out food inducement. A longitudinal ~ection of the upper portion of 
the pistil will show the ~tyle \dth the stigmatic tube, which at this time 
communicate~ with the ovarian cell~. Now, Trelease ha~ shown that the 
~tigmatic liquor is not nectarian, but that the slight amount of nectar 
a,;,;ociated with the flower is secreted in pockets formed by the partitions 
that separate the three cells of the pistil, and which open externally 
···-·m· the style by a colltracted pore from which the nectar is poured 
through a (·apillary tube to the base of the pistil. The accompanying 
illustration (Fig. 65) renders this more intelligible, rt being a longitud
hwl st>('tion through the center of a pistil, showing the septal gland (g), 
th<' duct (d), and the outlet at the base; b a cross section of the pistil 
about tlle middle, also sLowing the duct (d), and gland (g); c, a more 
enlarged ('ross section of the nectar apparatus; e showing more fully 
the structure of the septal gland, while his a longitudinal section of 
the top of the pistil, through the lobes, showing how the stigmatic tube 
(s) connects with the ovarian cell (o c), o being the ovary, /the funicu
lus, p the placenta, and.f v :fibro-vascular tissue. 

These interestiug facts, which I have fully verified, show that nectar
feeding insect~ seek it not about the stigma, but at the base of the 
stamens or of the petals, whether within or without. In short, the 
nectar in these Yucca flowers has no value in pollination, and Pronuba, 
in collecting the pollen and transferring it to the stigma, :finds no food 
compensation, a conclusion which is confirmed by a study of the minute 
structure and internal anatomy of the moth, which indicate that the 
toug·ue proper, though strongly developed, has to a great extent, if not 
entirely, lost its function as a suckiug organ, and that the alimentary 
eanal is practically functionless, being aborted before reaching the anus. 
Tllis defunctionization, if I may use the term, of important structures 
has not proceeded so far in Pron ubrt yuccasclla as in P. maculata, which 
pollinizes Yncca whipplei. Those not familiar with the structure of 
Lepidoptera will hardly appreciate the mollifications to which I shall 
allude, however, without the preliminary statement that the tongue in 
Lepidoptera consists of two distinct part~ (maxilhe) which are more or 
l('s~ concave on tlleir iuner side and united at the borders of the con
cave portion by certain locking arrangements to form between them 
the suckiug tube. ~ow, while in most ca:-;es the two parts may be re
laxed and separated uy force, in nature they are never so separated, 
while tlle tip of tlle tong·ue is more or less acuminate and the two parts 
hel'e ,·ery firmly united. 

Iu Prouub(t yucclt8ellrt I had often noticed that tlle two parts became 
~qmrated, aud in fact were almost always separated toward the tip, 
thu~ sugg-esting the los~ of function as a sucking orgau, but otherwise 
the tougue is strongly developed, and, with the exception of the weak
Jwss of the locking arrangement, not particularly abnormal. In Pro
nub!( /n({(·nlata, however (Fig-. 66), the two parts of the tongue are but 
vrry feebly united, and often more or less disconnected, and are actu-
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ally thickly covered with minute hairl'i an(l more ;-;parsely with longPr 
spinous hairs, intermixed; they are abo swollen alHl enlarged toward 
the base. The import of this fact can be best conveyed to you by the 
statement that in all other Lepidoptera that I know of the tongue is a 
smooth organ and in no way armed, except near the tip. In short, the 
tongue in Prmmba ma.cnlata has become an accessory tentacle, serving 

FIG. 66.-PRONl"BA )!ACL"LATA: a, tip of female abdomen; b j o, basal joint of ovipositor; t j o, ter
minal joint of ovipositor; o v, oviduct; m p, max. pal pus; m t. maxiliarytentacle; t, tongue; gs, clas· 
pers of male from side; g r, claspers of male from behind-enlargement indicated; p r, front wings, 
showing arrangement of spots in two of the more common forms, hair lines showing natural size. 

an(l helping in pollination, but probably incapable of use for feeding 
purposes. These structural peculiarities justify the conclusion which 
observation confirms, that Pronuba does not feed in the imago state. 
In other words, she has no incentive to go to the stigma with her load 
of pollen, other than that of pollinizing, and the slight amount of nec
tar which the plant secretes is well calculated to lead other insects 
which seek it away from the stigma and thus not to interfere with 
Pronuba's mission. 

DEVELOPMENT AND TR.A.NSFORM.A.TIOl'S OF PRONUBA. 

On this subject I need only remark that the action of oviposition 
causes a disorganization of the plant tissues in the 
immediate neighborhood of the apical portion of the 
egg and the swelling of the adjacent ovules; that the 
embryo develops in the capitate end of the egg, and 
while the larva is white at first, or of the exact color 
of the young ovule, it becomes slightly greenish or 
roseate when full grown, which is in about a month, 
or coincident with the ripening of the seed. It perfo
rates the capsule and drops to the ground, having si.s: 

FxG. 67.-PRoNUBA thoracic legs, which doubtless aid it at this period 
YUCCASELLA: l, male; 
m, female chrysalis. of its life. It remains through the fall, winter, and 
early spring months in a tough cocoon, transforms to the chrysalis 
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state about a week before the YmTas bloom again, and finally hosues 
as a moth to ('(mtinue the annual <'YelP of its l'areer. The duysalis 
(Fig. 6i) has a capitate spine aml a series of dorsal spines, some of 
which are spatulate and <Hlrnirably fitted for helping it to work throngh 
the ground. 

The effect of the ptmcture of the female moth on the fruit is at 
Olll'C noticeable by a darker green disl'oloration externally. In time 
tltis becomes a depression, causing a constriction of the pod, and the 
irregularities of the pod (Fig. 68, b, c), which have been supposed to 
be characteristic of the genus Yucca, are really due to these punctures, 
which ordinarily occur just below the middle. The absolute need of 

FIG. 68.-Mature pods of Yucca angustij olia: a, artificially pollinized and protected from Pronuba ; 
b, normal pod, showing constrictions resulting from Pronuba puncture and exit holes of larva ; c, one 
of the lobes cut open, showing larva within. 

Pronuba in the pollination of our dehiscent Yuccas I haYe proved over 
and over again in many ways. The plant never produces seed where 
Pronuba does not exist; it never produces seed when she is excluded 
artificially, and experiments which I have made with artificial or brush 
pollination all show that it is much more difficult to insure complete 
fructification than would at first appear, and that the act of pollination 
is rarely performed with a brush or by using the flower's own :filaments 
as successfully as it is done by Pronuba. It is Pronuba yuccasella 
which m>llinizes all our Yuccas east of the Rocky Mountains, so far as 
known, and the species is remarkably uniform in character, its appear
ance being coetaneous with the flowering of Yucca jilamentosa. On the 
western plains its appearance has become adapted to the flowering of 
Yuccn angustifolia, but in the east, where these two species of Yucca 
are frequently grown side by side, Y. angnstijolia flowers two or three 
weeks earlier than Y. jilamentosa, and generally too early to receive the 
visits of Pronuba, so that it produces seed only on very rare occasions. 
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Yu cca brez•{folia is pollinized by P')'(JIWba !)ynthetica Hiley, the most 
remarkable species of the genus, having very stout maxillary tentacles, 
a very stout ovipositor, shorter- than that of yuccasella, but eharacter
ized chiefly by having fllliginous and unsealed wiugs, and a polished, 
naked, and flattened body-structures all well adapted for crawling 
between and about the compact and crowded tlowers, with their thick 
and leatheQ- petals, but very abnormal in the Lepidoptera. In fact, 
this species strongly recalls in its general aspect some of tlle saw-flies 
belonging to the genus Dolerus, the resemblance being heightened by 
the rather conspicuous, cenchri-like spots, and by the conspicuous divi
siou between the thorax and abdomen. It abo strikingly recalls some 
of the N europtera, as Sial is i nfum at a. 

Now, these resemblances to insects of differeut Orders, awl to families 
which are generally considered to be of low type within their Order, 
can not possibly be mimetic, as there can be no conceivable cause, pur
pose, or advantage in the mimicry. It is also impossible to account 
for these resemblances upon any present genetic connection. Yet we 
are hardly justified in disposing of them ns merely accidental aud with
out meaning. They suggest a possible synthesism in the past, when 
types were less specialized and present Orders had not become so well 
differentiated. 

Yncca 11'hipplei, which occurs in southern California, has flowers dis
tinguished by their relatively long and stout stamens, the pollen of 
which is copious and glutinous, not to say mucilaginous, and a short, 
contracted style, with the stigma, however, expanded and covered with 
sticky threads. It is pollinized by Pronuba maculnta Riley, which, as 
already shown, has a tongue modified into an accessory pollen-gathering 
organ. If any species of Yucca would seem not to need a special in
sect for pollination, Y1wca whipplei is that species; for the long stamens, 
the sticky and abundant pollen, and the peltate, hairy stigma would 
all seem to facilitate ordinary pollination. Nevertheless, the very re
stricted style would seem to be purposely developed to counteract these 
other facilities, and we find a Pronuba associated with it, with a re
markably modified tongue, and with the maxillary tentacles very long 
and attenuated at the tip-structures wllich doubtless enable the moth 
to perform the act of pollination. I have never been able to observe 
the act, nor has anyone yet recorded either the acts of pollination or 
oviposition. There will be nothiug peculiar about the latter, but I 
shall be very glad to get actual experience in reference to tlle former, 
as I am satisfied that the observed facts will sllow, still more fully than 
in the case of Pronuba yuccasella, that the special modifications of both 
flowers and insects have gone on until the mutual interdependence bas 
become absolute.* 

~ S in ce this was written ~Ir . D. IY. Coquille t has, at my solicitation, carefully 
watched the acts of pollinat ion and oviposition in this species, and his accounts as 
communicated show t hat the actions of Pronuba maculata are substantially similar 
t o t h ose of P . yu ccasella. 
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There is much yet to learn of the pollination of other species of Yucca, 
and I am particularly anxious to obtain the insects which will doubtless 
be found associated with them. The Regal Tree Yucca, Yucca filifera, 
of northeastern Mexico, reaching a height of 50 feet, with its pendulous 
panicles 5 or 6 feet long·, has a very elongate pistil and comparatively 
short stamens. The few pods which I have been able to examine indi
cate the presence of a Pronuba and doubtless of a distinct species 
which will prove very interesting. Yucca baccata, Y. treculiana., and 
all the species which are sufficiently distinctive in character and in 
range may be expected to have special Pronubas associated with them. 

THE BOGUS YUCCA MOTH. 

An interesting fact connected with Pronuba and Yucca pollination is 
that there is always associated with Promtba yuccasella another moth, 
which bears such a remarkable superficial 
resemblance to it, though possessing no 
power of pollination, that it has caused 
much confusion in the past on the part of 
careless observers and led to a good deal 
of misstatement and error. This is what I 
have called the Bogus Yucca Moth, Pro
doxus decipiens (Fig. 69). In size it is 
somewhat smaller, on the average, than 
Pronuba, and, while found associated with 

FIG. 69.-PRODOXUS DEC!PIENS: a, 
imago, wings closed ; b, female 
imago, wings expanded-natural 
size; c, enlarged maxillary palpus 
with its basal tubercle. 

it, appears rather earlier. The female has no maxillary tentacle, but 

FIG. 70.-GENITAL CHARACTERS OF PRODOXUS DECI

PIENS: "'• tip of '? abdomen rendered somewhat 
transparent; b, basal joint of ovipositor; c, its 
sculpture; d, terminal joint of same, its t1p more 
enlarged; j, genitalia of 0 from side ; g, do. from 
above; h, egg. 

otherwise the genus has all the 
characteristics which would 
place it in the same family as 
Pronuba. The ovipositor is a 
stronger instrument (Fig. 70), 
but structurally homologous. 
The eggs are thrust into the 
stem while yet tender; they are 
elongate in form, but short and 
rounded at both ends, resem
bling the undeveloped ova in 
the ovaries of Pronuba. The 
larva is absolutelyapodous (Fig. 
71a), forms its cocoons within 
the stem, and transforms the 

ensuing year to a chrysalis, which has a much stronger capitate spine, 
but the barest trace of dorsal spines on the abdominal joints. It issues 
partly from the stem in giving out the moth. As I have elsewhere 
remarked: 

Who, studying these two species in all their characters and bearing, can fail to 
conclude that, notwithstanding the essential differences which distinguish them not 
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only specifically bnt generically, thPy are derived from one and the same ancestral 
form f Pronuba, depending for its existence upon the pollination of the flower, is 
profoundly modified in the female sex in adaptation to the peen liar function of pol
lination. Prodoxus, dwelling in the flesh of the fruit or in the flower stem, and only 
indirectly depending upon the fructification of the plant, is not so modified, but has 
the ordinary characters of the family in both sexes. In the former the larva quits 
the capsules and burrows in the ground; it has legs to aid in its work, while the 
chrysalis is likewise beautifully modified to adapt it to prying through the ground 

I 

FIG. 71.-PRonoxus DECIPIENS: a, larva; b, head from above; c, d, left jaw and antenna; e, pupa; 
j , infested stem cut open to show the burrows, caatings, cocoons, and pupa shell (h); all enlarged but 
j , the harr line between a and e showing natural length. 

and mounting to the surface. The latter, on the contrary, never quitting the stem, 
has no legs in the larva state, and in the chrysalis state is more particularly adapted, 
by the prominence of the capital projection, to piercing the slight covering of the stem 
left ungnawed by the larva. The former is very regular in its appearance as a moth 
at the time of the flowering of the Yuccas in their native range. The latter appears 
earlier, as the food of its larva is earlier ready, and the female could not oviposit in 
the riper stem. 

OTHER SPECIES OF PRODOXUS. 

Some ten species of this genus Prodoxus have been described, all of 
them having the very same structural characteristics and in the adoles
cent states being scarcely distinguishable. Prodoxus decipiens is asso
ciated with Pronuba yuccasella east of the Rocky Mountains, and 
Procloxus sordidus is similarly associated with Pronuba synthetica, breed
ing in the flower-stems of Yucca brevijolia. All the other species are 
associated with Pronuba maculata, breeding either in the base of the 
capsules or in the flower-stem or the main stem of Yucca whipplei. I 
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have found Prodoxus larvre in the stems 
have been able to examine, and doubt 
less a number of other species are yet 

of all other Yuce<~s which I 

to be discovered and characterized. 
The species so far known are inter
esting in that they illustrate in a re
markable manner wllat I llave called 
fortuitous variation, or superficial 
colorational characters; also a great 
tendency to graduate into eaeh other 
by variations among thernsel ,-e:,;, not 
only in the strut·ture of the ovipositor 
and the male genitalia, but in the wing 
markings. The time to which these 
remarks are limited will prevent going 
into descriptive details, and I content 

FIG. 72.-PRODOXUS MARGINATUS : 1!< , anal all
domina! joint of female- X 26 ; b j o, llasal 
joint of ovipositor; t j o, terminal joint 
do.; ov. o..-iduct; o . claspers of male from 
above- x 18; pr, front wing-hair line 
showing natural size. 

myself with illustrating, in this connection, a few of the more distinctly 
marked species (Figs. 72, 73, 74, and 7;'5) . Th~; genus interests us most, 

FIG. 73.-PRODOXUS Y-INVERSUS: ll, lett front wing. 
hair-line underneath showing natural size; b, geni
talia of male, dorsal view- X H; c, do. , lateral 
view- X 18; d, anal joint of female with ovipositor 
exserted, lateral ·dew- X 20; e, tip of O'<'iposit<)r still 
further enlarged. 

however~ in indicating how 
Pronuba, with all her abnor
mal peculiarities, bas been 
evolved; for though we have 
striking differences in habit 
and mode of development of 
larva, pupa, and imago, be
tween Pronuba and Prodoxus, 
yet the affinities are equally 
striking, and the two genera 
exemplify, in an exceptional 
degree, the power of natural 
selection to intensify habits 
and structures in opposing di

rections according to the requirements of the species. Prodoxus is 
practically dependent upon Pronuba, for if the latter did not fructify 
the plant the former would in time have no flower-stems to breed in, 
and while Prodoxus has gone on generation after generation, with com
paratively little change, Pronuba has become profoundly specialized to 
:fit it for a more specific purpose. 

C.A.PRIFIC.A.TION OF THE FIG. 

It was my purpose here to explain to you some interesting facts as to 
the capri::fication of the fig, and the remarkable structural peculiarities 
and influence of the capri::fig insects. It is, however, a somewhat com
plicated subject, and I could not, within the time allotted to me, do jus
tice both to it and the matter of Yucca pollination. As an indication, 
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however, of how profoundly modified in this partknlar case the plant 
and the insect have become in their mutual adaptation, I may state 

FIG. 74.-PRODOXUS COLORADENSIS: a, left 
front wing, hair-line underneath showing 
natural size; b, male genitalia, dorsal 
view -- X 1 o: "· do., lateral view - X 18. 

that the perfect Smyrna fig, the mo:;;t 
esteemed of the edible varieties, ean 
be produced only by the intervention 
of the Blastophaga psenes, and that 
Dr. D. D. Cunningham has recently 
shown, in the Annals of the Royal Bo
tanical Gardens of Calcutta (Yol. r, 
Appendix I, 1889), by repeated exam
inations of the fruit of Ficus rox
burghii, that pollination, in the ordi
nary meaning of the term, is, in that 

partieular ease, out of the question, and that the de,~elopment of the 
seed in this species is exclusively due to the stimulation of the tissues 
caused by the puncturing of the Blas
tophagas; in other words, that these 
insects actually represent the male ele
ment in the fertilization. This cer
tainly is the most extraordinary phe
nomenon in the history of fertilization, 
and if confirmed-and Dr. Cunningham 
has been most careful and circumspect Fra. 75.-PRoooxus REncuLATus: Female 

in his work-it will give a more strik
ing instance than any we have hitherto 

with wings expanded-hair-line showing 
natural size. 

obtained of the mutual interdependence which plants and insects may 
attain and the ;;urprising manner in which they may modifY each other. 

GE:NERALIZA'l'ION:--:. 

The peculiarities which I have endeavored to present to you are full 
of suggestion, particularly for those who are in the habit of looking 
beyond the mere facts of observation in endeavors to find some rational 
explanation of them; who, in other words, see in everything they observe 
significances and harmonies not generally understood. The faets indi
-cate elearly, it seems to me, ho"T the peculiar structures of the female 
Pronuba have been evolved by gTadual adaptation to the particular 
functions which we now find her performing. With the growing adapt a
tion to Pronuba's help, the Yucca flower has lost, to a great extent, the 
activity of its septal glands; yet eoincident with this loss we find an 
increase in the secreting power of the stigma. This increase of tlle 
stigmatic fluid doubtless had much to do originally with attracting the 
moth thereto, while the pollenizing instinct doubtless became more 
and more fixed in proportion as the insect lost the power or desire of 
feeding. 

·with the mind's eye I can look back into tlle past and picture the 
gradual steps by which the Prodoxids to which I have alluded have 
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differentiated. along line,; which have re.-mlted in theit• present charac
teristies. On the one side I see Yariatious which han.\ become suffi
ciently fixed to be considered specific; yet which can have no especial 
bearing on the life neeessities of the species, lmt are a con:-;ef]_uence 
rather of that uniYersal tendency tn variatwn with which every student 
of nature becomes profoundly impre:-;sed.. Thus the wing markings 
vary from a darker general coloriug, a,.; in Pr()(lo.rus a·ncscens, to a more 
uniform intermixture of the black scales among the white, as in cine
reus, or a sparser intt>rmixture thereof, as in pul ecrulcntns. The dispo
sition of the black seales is in spots or bands, whether transvNse or 
longitudinal, as in 11Wrginatus, reticnlatus, y-inversus, ek. These are 
fortuitom; variations, for I can not believe that the disposition of these 
marks, where, as in these eases, they take e\'ery form that is conceiva
ble, can be of any benefit to the species, any more than the mere Yaria
tion in the number of lobes in the leaves of different oaks growing 
under like conditions can be of any particular benefit to the species, 
however useful to us in dassification. 

<IX FORTUITOFS YARIATION;o;. 

Iu my add.ress before the Section of Biology of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, at Cleveland, in 1888, I have 
discussed the various forms and causes of variation, and especially the 
limitations of natural selection, stating expressly that this last •' deals 
only with variations useful to the organism in its struggle for existence 
and can exert no power in fixing the endless number of what, from 
present knowledge, ,-,e are obliged to consider fortuitous characters," 
and I have long recognized, from my studies of insect life, the existence 
of these fortuitous Yariatiou:-;. 'fhe subject baR since been yery well 
elaborated by Prof. Ward in his commuuication to the Society (Decem
ber 15, 1888) on "Fortuitous Y aria tion as Illustrated by tLe Genus 
Eupatorium,'' and in his Annual Address (January 24, 1891) on "Neo
Darwinism and Neo-Lamarckism," and the Prodoxidm furnish an ex
cellent illustration of this fortuitous yariation. Yet at the same time 
that we note this chauce yariation, as exemplified in a number of the 
species of Prodoxus, which are mere ravagers or despoilers and haYe 
not been brought into any special or mutual relations with the plant, 
we have, on the other hand, in Pronuba yuccasella, correlated with the 
other striking structural modification::,; which haYe brought it into such 
i'i}Weial relations with the plant, an elimination of all maculation or 
markings upon the primarie:-;, and a purely white coloring so fixed that 
it show:-; absolutely no yariation over half the continent. The structural 
variation ha.:-; been necessary, a consequence of effort, environment, awl 
natural selection. The color variation, on the contrary, has not been 
absolutely necessary, yet has nevertheless gone on in lines which, tend
ing· to give greater protectiYe resemblance to the flower, haYe in the 
lo11g· rnn proved to be perhaps the most adyantageous. I thus recog
nize thret' distinct lines of Yariation as exemplified in these Prodoxidm, 
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and what is true of them is, l belieYe, true of all ama.nces of organisms. 
The first and most important is structural and generic; it is absolutely 
essential and i:.;; preserved in its perfection by the elimiuation, through 
natural selection, of all forms departing from it. The second is merely 
coincident, not essential, but nevertheless along lines that are of src
ondary advantage. The third is purely fortuitous, affects superficial 
features in the main, is unessential (a consequence of the inherent ten
dency of all things to vary), and takes place along all lines and in all 
directions where there is no <~ountera.cting resistance. 

TRANSMISSION OF CHARACTERS 'l'HROUGH HEREDI'l'Y. 

Xow, when it comes to the bearing which the history of these little 
moths has upon some of the larger questions that are now concerning 
naturalists (for instance, the transmission of acquired characters, or the 
origin, development, and nature of the intelligence displayed by the 
lower animals), broad fields of interesting opinion and conclusion open 
up before us-fields that can not possibly be explored without trenching 
too much upon your time. I will close, therefore, with a few summary 
expressions of individual opinion, without attempting to elaborate the 
reasons in detail, and with the object of eliciting further discussion, 
which is oneofthe objects of this paper. :\Iy first conviction is that in
sect life and development give no countenance to theW eissmann school, 
which denies the transmission of functionally acquired characters, but 
that, on the contrary, they furnish the strongest refutation of the views 
urged byWeissmannand his followers. The little moths ofwhich I have 
been speaking, and indeed the great majority of insects, all, in fad, 
except the truly social species, perform their humble parts in the econ
omy of nature without teaching or example, for they are, for the most 
part, born orphans, and without relatives haYing experience to com
municate. The progeny of each year begins its independent cycle anew. 
Yet every individual performs more or less perfectly its allotted part, 
as did its ancestors for generation after generation. The correct view 
of the matter, and one which completely refutes the old teleological 
idea of the fixity of instinct, is that a certain number of individuals are, 
in point of fact, constantly departing from the lines of action and varia
tion most useful to the species, and that these are the individuals which 
fail to perpetuate their kind and become eliminated through the general 
law of natural selection. 

"\Yhether these actions be purely unconscious and automatic or more 
or less intelligent and conscious does not alter the fact that they are 
necessarily inherited. The habits and qualities that have been ac
quired by the individuals of each generation could have become fixed 
in no other way than through heredity. Many of these acts, which 
older naturalists explained by that evasive word ''instinctive," may be 
the mere uncomwious outcome of organization, comparable to vegetative 
growth; but insects exhibit all degrees of intelligence in their habits 
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and actions, and they perform acts which, however voluntary, and, as I 
believe, conscious, in many cases, as in that of our Yucca moth, could 
not be performed were the tendency not inherited. Every larva which 
spins or constructs a hibernaculum or a cocoon, in which to undergo its 
transformations, exemplifiet-\ the potent power of heredity in transmit
ting acquired peculiarities. A huuured Hpecies of parasitic larva>, e. g., 
ofthe family Braconidrn, which in themselves are almost or quite indis
tinguishable from one another structurally, will nevertheless construct 
a hundred distinctive cocoons-differing in form, in texture, in color, 
and in marking- each characteristic of it~-1 own species and in many 
instances showing remarkable architectural peculiarities. These are 
purely mechanical structures, and can have little or nothing to do with 
the mere organization or form or structure of the larva, but they illus
trate in the most conYincing manner tlle fact that the tendency to con
struct and the power to construct the cocoon after some definite plan 
must be fixed by heredity, since there is no other way of accounting 
for it. This fact alone, which no one seems to have thought of in the 
discussion, should be sufficient to confound the advocates of the non
transmissibility of acquired characteristics. 

Thus to my view modification has gone on in the past, as it is going 
on at the present time, primarily through heredity, in the insect world. 
I recognize the physical influence of environment; I recognize the effect 
of the interrelation of organisms; I recognize, even to a degree that 
few others do, the psychic influence, especially in higher organisms
the power of mind, will, effort, or the action of the individual as con
tradistinguished from the action of the environment; I recognize the 
influence of natural selection properly limited; but above all, as mak
ing efl'ectiYe and as fixin~ and accumulating the various modifications 
due to these or whatever other influences, I recognize the power of 
heredity, without which only the first of the influences mentioned 
can be permanently operative. 

Let us stop for a moment to ponder what the intricate adjustments 
between plants and animals, and especially between plants and inseets, 
mean when they have become so profoundly modified by each other that 
their present existence actually depends the one on the . other. As 
paleontology shows, and as Prof. Ward has more particularly so well 
~xplained, there was for ages no vegetation but the flowerless plants. 
The first were the low cellular cryptogams, consisting chiefly of ma
rine algre, and these, the lowest and first organisms upon the planet, 
have endured through all geologic time and obtain to-day. Next, be
ginning in the upper Silurian, and reaching their maximum in the Car
boniferous, came the vascular cryptogams, of which the ferns con
stituted the bulk. Arborescent and gigantic, as compared with pres . 
ent forms, they mingled with the now extinct Lycopodinere to form the 
bulk of the forests of the coal period. Then came the Phrenogams, or 
flowering plants, and in this great division the Cycadace:" and Coni-
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ferre (piues, firs, etc.) "ere tlw chief forms during Mesozoic times. So 
far the seed hns been exposed. ~ow come the Angiosperms, in which 
the seed i:-; protected in the ovary or pericarp, and the .:\fonocotyledons 
(palms, sedges, etc.) precede the Dicotyledons, while of these la::;t the 
Apetah"l', Polypetalre, and Gamopetahe succeed each other ill the order 
of their naming·. 

In brief, to use his own words. the development has been from the 
simple to the complex; from the flowerless to the flowering; from the 
endogenous to the exogenon~; from tlle apetalous to the gamopetalous; 
and this successiou corresponds to the best system:;; of classification of 
existing forms. 

Both Cryptogams and Phre11ogams began existence during the Silu
rhtn, and there has been a race for supremacy ever since, "\\ith our pres
ell t flora as tIt e result. It is also a fact of the greatest significance tllat 
the same pa.leontological evidence which gives us this record also tells 
n:-; that there !.las been a corresponding development of insect life, from 
the lower X europtt·ra aud Orthoptera, which prevailed in the days when 
Anemophilous plants reigned, to the lligher Hymenoptera and Lepidop
tera ''hich appeared only as the higher flowering plants developed in 
the Jurassic and Cretaceou~. 

I do not hesitate in this connection to refer to another of Prof. Ward's 
conclusions set forth in one of his interesting articles, namely, that most 
of the higher flowering plants would speedily perish were insect aid 
withdrawn, and that but for such aid in the past we should now be 
without most of our gorgeous flora, and that insects have actua1ly 
paved the way for man'~ existence by the part they have played in the 
development of frnit and nut bearing plants. 

A :NEW ICERYA PARASITE. 

B~· L . 0. HOWARD. 

In the last number of INSECT LIFE we announced the finding of 
leaya ros£e Riley & Howard (previously found only at Key \Vest, 
Fla.), upon the island of Jamaica, by Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell. Since 
the publication of this note l\lr. Cockerell has reared a parasite from 
this species, which, in case it appears to be abundant, may well be 
t>xpected to feed upon allied species of this destructive genus. He 
writes us under date of :\larch G, 1892: 

~orne weeks ago I put a fe"' of the l eery a (females and larvtl') iut.o a glass-topped 
box in the Museum for exhibition, without any of the plant or auyt,hing else. The 
other day, on looking at them, I saw a dead wingt•<l insect at the bottom of the l>ox, 
an<l thought it must l>e a male Icerya, but ou examination it proyed to be a Chalcid 
parasite. 
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The specimen was seut to the Entomologist by Mr. Cockerell for
name, and its npparent economic Importance set>ms to justifY this 
isolated description. 

The insect belongs to the subfamily Encyrtime and the genus Cer· 
chy:,;ius. This genus was erected by West wood in 1832 (London and 
Edinburg Philosophical :\Iagazine and Jourual of Science, Vol. r, July 
to December, 183:!, p. 1:!7), with Yery brief charaders, for Encyrtus 
uroeerns Dalman. The geuus, however, is rejeeted by ::\Iayr, who 
retains urocerus in the genus Encyrtus. Thomson makes use of Cer
eltysius, with a somewhat indefinite diagnosis. In certain material 
collected on the island of St. Vincent by Mr. Herbert H. Smith, and 
sent to Prof. Riley, I ha\'e found three species which possess in part 
the characters of Dalman's E. urocerus, and I have deemed it best to 
use the generic name Cerchysius, especially as the terebral characters 
alone separate the forms from all other members of the true genus 
Encyrtus. The characters which may be deemed of generic value, 
and in which the St. Vineent species as well as that from Jamaica agree, 
are as follows: 

Genus CERCHYsrcs \Vestwood. 

Female.-Head subsemiglobose; eyes rather widely separated; ocelli forming a . 
right angled triangle; antennre inserted below middle of face; scape somewhat 
widened below and reaching nearly or quite to vertex; flagellum long, slender, and 
eylindrical; club very slightly enlarged. Mesoscutum and scutellum somewhat flat
tened, either plane or together somewhat tectiform, the scuto-scutellar furrow form
ing the ridge in the tectiform species; scapulre meeting at apex. Abdomen trian
gular or subtriangular; terebra exserted for at least half the length of the abdomen 
proper. Legs rather longer than normal, resembling in this respect those of Lep
tomastix; middle tibial spur nearly or quite as long as first tarsal joint. "·ings 
with short marginal and rather short postmarginal and stigmal veins, the latter 
subequal in length; a narrow, oblique, hairless streak extending from c-ostal margin 
at stigmal vein to near base of wing on anal margin. 

Male.-Differs from female mainly in the funicle joints of the antennre which are 
plano-convex dorsally and slightly concave ventrally, subequal in length, each about 
three times as long as broad, and each furnished with two whorls of long hair. The 
spur of the middle tibia is rather longer than the corresponding fir~t tarsal joint. 

CERCHYSH'S ICERL,E , sp. nov. 

Female.-Length (to tip of terebm) 1.3 mm; expanse 2.7 rum.; antenna! scape nearly 
cylindrical; flagellum unfortunately broken off in both antenna~ of the only specimen 
reared. Head and mesonotum very finely shagreenecl, the head witll additional 
sparse fine punctures; lateral ocelli close to border of eyes, mesonotum glistening, 
with a few delicate sparse punctures particularly observable upon the scutellum; 
mesoscutellum with a delicate longitudinal impressed furrow from anterior apex to 
near middle; mesopleura finely shagreened, glistening; abdomen smooth, subtrian
gnlar; terebra as long as abdomen. Wing veins clark brown, marginal n·ry 
short; fore-wings hyaline with a roundish dusky spot below stigma. General color 
honey-~·ellow, legs lighter than the body; especially front coxre and middle tibi:e and 
tarsi; eyes black, ocelli dark, reddish brown; pronotum dusky near center; meso
sen tum dusky at central anterior margin, metanotum fuscous; third joint of ab
domen above black; apical half of meso pleura black; hind tibire black except at tip . 

Described from one female specimen reared lJy .:\fr. T. D. ~\. Cockerell, 
at Kingston, Jamaica, from Icerya rosre. 
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THE WEST INDIAN RUFOUS SCALE. 

(.Aspidiotus nrticulatu.s, l\lorgau. ) 

Ry T. D . • \. COCKERELL. Xin[JSfon, Ja.maicu. 

In August, 1889 (But. )lo. Jlfrt(J., Yol. xxv, p. 35:J ), .i\lr. A. C. F. :\I organ 
published a description of ..-lspidiotus articufatus, :1 new species from 
D emerara, as follows: 

Early in July, 1891, I found the same species at Barbados, and on 
arri ,·ing at Jamaica found it again abundantly on various plants in 
Kingston. The scale is cireular and quite fiat, " ·hitish in color, but 
always appearing reddish or orange in the center, owing to the body of 
the animal showing through. lt is an extremely easy species to identify, 
because the scale on being pushed or lifted by a knife blade at once 
comes ofl:', leaYing the Yery fiat female Coccid beneath, which is recog
nized by its orange color and its strong segmentation, which latter 
d.1aracter is easily seen with an ordinary pocket lens. 

The :figures given (1. c. Pl. v, Figs. 3, 5) by Morgan show the charac
ters of the terminal plate, but otherwise are not very characteristic. 
In Fig. 5 the proportions of the parts a1·e not good, and the general 
shape, so different from that observed by me, that I at :first regarded 
the Jamaican form as a new species, allied to but distinct from articula
tus. HO\Yever, I sent specimens of my species to Mr. Morgan, who 
identified them as articulatus, and wrote suggesting that his Cj? might 
have been gravid. Tl.!is could hardly be, as I took a Ci? fuU of eggs 
off a rose bush in Kingston, and it ,,·as quite of the usual shape; but 
Mr. Morgan very kindly sent me one of his Demerara specimens, and 
on comparing it with mine I found them identical in all essential par
ticulars. 

The normal (and, according to my experience, invariable) shape of 
the thorax is in outline that of a hemisphere, sometimes more or less 
compressed. The abdomen forms a triangle, of which the base is about 
one-fifth longer than either side. The terminal segment is large and 
well marked off from the rest. The eggs are oval, and many may at 
tint e:-> be counted within the body of the 2 . I have examined very 
many specimens of the Ci? , and all have been fiat, none even rounded 
and plump, like some of the other species. 

The peculiar characters of this specie~ are so marked that it oug·ht 
surely to be placed in a new genus or subgenu:-;, but pending a revision 
of Aspidiotus it may be convenient to regard it as the type of a section, 
Articulati. 

FOOD-PLANTS. 

A... ctrticu/((tns abounds on a great variety of plants. In Kingston I 
have found it on Olive, Lignum Vihe, Oleander, Rose, Orange, Ficus, 
Cocoanut, and other palms, and various plauts not identified. It nor-
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mally infests the upper surface of the lea Yes, but also occurs on the fruit 
of the Orange. Morgan, as quoted above, recorrls it from Didyospl~ l'

mum. 

HABITS AND HABI'.rAT. 

The Rufous Scale is extremely abundant at Kingston; but at Mon
eague I found it more rarely; and at Mandeville, nearly 2,000 feet a bon" 
sea level, it was not to be seen, and the oranges and cocoanuts, so far 
as observed, were free from scales. This immunity in tho mountain re
gions has been attributed,* no doubt correctly, to the damp and com
parative coolness, a hot and relatively dry climate being Hecessary for 
their favorable existence. 

It is also to be observed that while some palms, ou which there are 
no other Diaspinre, are so badly infested that the surfaces of the leaves 
are in places absolutely covered by scales; others, which support Isch
naspis, Aspidiotus pa1rnre (n. sp., Ckll. MS.), A. ficus, Diaspis, or Ohio
naspis, are less preyed upon by A. articulatus. It is not always a 
question of want of room, as some of these species do not cover the 
leaves in the manner of the Rufous Scale, but there seems to be a form Of 
natural selection at work, so that when one species has obtained a foot
ing ou any given tree, another has difficulty is establishing itself. This 
may serve to aecouut for the fact that although A. articulatus is common 
in Barbados, and Cocoanut is one of its known food-plants, some badly 
infested leaves of Cocoanut from there show no A. articulatus, but quite 
different species. In Kingston, some palms are, one might say, smoth
ered in A. articulat~ts; while others, which support different kinds in 
addition, are on the whole less severely attacked, notwithstanding the 
greater number of species infesting them. In this way, it seems possi
ble that a species of Coccidre might be indirectly bene:fieial by keeping· 
off another species more destructive than itself. 

REMEDIES. 

The remedies usually employed for other species of Diaspinre will be 
appropriate for A. articulatus; but as it infests so great a variety of 
plants it will be more difficult to control than others, which, like A. 
palmrc, t are apparently confined to one. I learn from Prof. Riley that 
it has never yet been detected in the United States, and as it is a very 
undesirable insect, due measures should be taken in order that it may 
not be accidently imported. Whether it exists throughout the West 
Indies remains to be ascertained. From its occurrence both in Barba
dos and Jamaica, this might be expected, but it must be remembered 

' SeeJouru. Inst. Jamaica, Vol. 1, p.48, (1892) . 
t The difference of taste between some closely allied species of insects is Yery r e

markable. .d. palmm seems confined to Cocoanut., but A. rapax, a, v ery close ally, 
livrH on many different plants . In Lepidoptera Deilephila lineata is almost omnivor
ous, whereas D. euphorbia· eatt:J one sp<'tiPs of Euphorbia only, I l•elien· . 

771-No.ll-3 
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that the Royal ::\[ail ~teamers ply between those two points, ~o that a 
scale would be much more likely to be carried from Barbados to Jam
aica than from Cuba. there being no regular communication with the 
latter island. 

LIFE-HISTORY OF CALOTHYSANIS AMATURARIA WALK., A GEO
METRID MOTH. 

By A. S. PACI\ARD, M. D., l'roridence, R. I. 

FIG. 16.-0a!othysanis amaturaria: a. FIG. 17.-0a!othysanis amaturaria., full grown larva: a, 
young larva; b glandular hairs-enlarged from side; b, from abo.-c-enlarged (original). 

(original). 

In August, 1890, I received from Mr. Frederick B. Simpson, of New 
York City, the larvre of this geometer, which, after rearing, I identified, 
and as the transformations of this genus have hitherto been unknown, 
and the appearance and markings are very singular, I asked Mr. Simp
son to send me the eggs, which he kindly did, also at my request pre
paring for me the following account of its habits:. 

The moths emerge usually between 12 m. and 4 p. m. Coition takes place very 
soon after emergence; it does not last long. I have not y Jt noted the length of 
time. The female commences to lay on the same day that she emerges. The eggs 
are laid promiscuously, some on the food-plant and some on adjoining plants; when 
deposited on the food-plant they are usually placed upon and underneath the edges 
of the leaf near the tip, but sometimes upon the st.em and rarely in the middle of 
the leaf. I measured one egg. It was 0.023 inch long and 0.012 iu width. \Vhen first 
laid the eggs are of a very light yellow (almost white), but within twenty-four 
hours they turn red. I found, however, one moth that laid a few eggs which did not 
turn red (I send them in piece of paper in box with others), but, strange to say, all 
other eggs laid by the same female turned red. The light ones were the first laid. 

The food-plant is the Wild Buckwheat. 
)lr. Simpson sent me about 73 eggs laid in :New York ·'August 14 

and 15 by S? taken August 14." By this statement we infer that the 
whole lot were iaid by a single moth. He afterwards wrote me that 
some eggs "which were laid August 16-18 and hatched August 22-23 
molted yesterday, August 31. I send you by this mail some of the. 
larvre; their length immediately after molting· was 0.27 inch." 
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Eygs.-Leugth ~l·arcely i mill. Regularly oval cylindrical, being rather long. The 
surface coarsely pitted, and undPr a half-inch objective seem to be marked with 
deep, well marked, close-set pits which are rounded at the bottom with distinct five
sided edges or rims. They are lai<l either scattered or in rows of three or four, not 
placed exactly end to end, bnt with one end directed a little to one side of the line. 

Fl'eshly hatched larra.-Length, 3-4 rum. Body of the usual Geometrid shape, not 
being swollen on the thoracic segments. The head is of moderate size, slightly 
wider than the body, and of the same reddish-brown color as the body; it is spotted 
with white in front, with two white spots above transversely arranged, and two 
large ones on the clypen~ longitudinally arranged. The body is long and slender, 
dark reddish brown, marked with bright white irregular patches. Prothoracic seg
ment with a large white o,·al spot next to the head, and a white dot on each side, 
the two succeeding segments reddish-brown with no marks. The first six abdominal 
segments each with a large white triangular showy spot on eaeh side and meeting 
abo,·e. Each spot is composed of several large flat warts. The side of the snranal 
plate is lined with white, and the sides of the anal legs bear several flattened white 
w:trts. All the legs are dark. The abdominal segments each bear a few scattered 
short glandular hairs which are swollen at the end and <livided into three lobes. 
The lar>ro were not carried on to the second stage. One freshly hatched larva was 
observed September 6 which only measured 2 rum. in lengh. 

Stage III ?-Length 10 rum. The larva now resembles in shape and markings the 
full grown insect. The Lead is dark brown, with four longitudinal whitish stripes. 
The body is dark brown with indefinite, fine, longitudinal, blackish lines. Behind 
the thoracic segments the two basal abdominal segments are swollen forming a bar
rel-shaped enlargement with no white markings on this portion. Behind, in the 
middle of the body, are four sets of whitish yellow or tawny marks arranged at nearly 
equal distances apart, two slashes on each side, wi1 h a third oblique line passing 
over the back and nearly meeting the one from the other side; the ends on the back 
being sienna-brown; and between their points the faint yellowish white or tawny 
linear dorsal line is more distinct than elsewhere, the line not reaching the swollen 
anterior part or the posterior end of the body. Described September 2. 

Full-grown larva.-Length, 20 rum. The head is a little flattened in front, slightly 
wider than the prothoracic segment. The body is much swollen on the first and 
second abdominal segments, so as to be twice ·as thick as in the middle or as the rest 
of the body. The thoracic segments increase in size towards the swollen portion 
behind, but the third abdominal segment is of the same thickness as those behind it. 
The body is of a rich velvety brown-black, with a broken light dorsal line. which is 
most distinct oYer the sutures. On each side of abdominal segments 3 to 6 are three 
oblique white slashes, forllling Yer~- conspicuous marks; two of the slashe. nearly 
meet abon·, near the sutures. The head is dark, with two lateral white stripes con
tinued back upon the first and second thoracic segments. The body elsewhere is 
faintly striped. The swollen portion behind the thoracic 1-:gs, and the dark-brown 
body with the four sets of three conspicuous white slashes, render it a very curious 
and conspicuous object. It may resemble a twisted dead or blackened portion of a 
leaf, or leaf-stalk, and it may haYe acquired the swollen appearance as a terrifying 
or deterrent feature. The young lan·a when 10 rum. long holds itself up much looped, 
supported by its anal legs, and sways itself to and fro sideways, and if one touches 
another it will strike at the other, simulating the actions of snakes when striking 
at an assailant. 

Pupa.-Length, 12-13 rum. The head in front projecting forward, with t.wo low 
conical piliferous tubercle~. Two small dark tubercles at the base of the antennro, 
and two larger ones in the middle of the head between them. Towards these tuber
cles the back of the thorax slopes evenly down, so that au angle or ridge is formed 
extending across the thorax between the insertion of the fore wings. The body is 
pale ash-gray, with a grAenish tinge on the thorax. The abdomen is slender, conical, 
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ending in a flatt..·JH'<l .. oui<-a I cremaster , ueariug three pairs of hook.;, the distal pair 
of whil'h are yery mu!'h the largest, ami the• iuuerwost pair the smallest. The hod~· 

is mottled :llul specklocl, with a diffuse lateral uark line along the side of the a huo
men. The liw pairs of spiracles ,-i,..iule ar<> bl nc·k. The wiugs are slightly ~tripeu 
with dark specks. A median <lark n•Jltrallougitn<liual a h!lomiunl hand , an<l a ,]or
sal irregular clark hand . 

STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS'S INDEX, WITH NOTES 
AND DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES. 

B~· LORI> \\'ALSI:'I t:IU. l\1. 

[Uout.innetl frolliJI. 389, \'ol. III.] 

HELIODININ lE. 

Heliodines Stu. 
Heliodine.s Stu., Ins. Brit. Lp., 243 (1854): Typ•· Tin ea 1'0eRella , L . 

=.!Etole Charub., Ca11. Ent., YII, 73 (1875): Type . mole bella C ham h. 
(=.!Etole \\' hmt.; = . molt• Cham b.; =. mula (Frey) Hgn .) 

1. Heliodines bella Chanilt . 

.Etole bella, Cham h. Can . Eut., Yl!, 73-4 (1875): rx, 72 (1877). 
Bull. U. ~ - r:.~ . Surv., TII , 1+4 ( 1877): .Jr. Ciu. Soc. , N. H ., 11 , 199, 204, Fig .. )-1 

(1880) . 
• molt· bella, Cham b. Bull. U. ~- GG. Surv, rv, 128 (1.878) . 
.!Etolt· bella, Wlsm. Pr. Zoo!. Soc., Lond. , 1881., 324, Fig. 1. 
. 1\tola bella (Frey) Hgn. P ap. , IV, 154 (1884). 
Imago: Angnst (Chamb.). 

Hab: Texas (C hamb.); ( 'olorado, D en ver (C llawb.); Ua./(f"ornia, Los Angeles Co. 
( \\'Ism). 

A specimen of this spee ies from Los Augc·les was snhmittetl to me for ex:nnination 
by Dr. Riley in 1877. 

2 . Heliodines tripunctella, sp . n . 

Anfelllltt', gray. 
Palpi, shining gray, slightly paler than th" Lead . 
H ead an•l .face, shining gray. 
Thora.£, gray; beneath, bright orange on the sides. 
Fore 1rinys, bright orange, with a small gray spot at the extreme base of the costal 

margin, followed b y two c·ostal spots, one before, the other at about the middle; 
the first of these is preceded by a similar spot on the dorsal margin; these three 
spots are all shining metallic steel-gray and from the outer costal spot proceeds 
a shining gr ay hand which follows the costal margin to the apex, and passing 
arountl it at the base of the gray cilia, reaches a long the dorsal margin to a point 
opposite tb" mifltlle spa•·e b etween the two costal spots. P ncler side bronzy 
browu. 

Him/wings, bronzy browu; cilia brownish gra~·. Underside bronzy brown. 
Abdoml'u, orange tipped with gray at the extreme apex. Unclers i<le gray. 
Legs, brownish fnscous with obscnre p a le hancls on th•·· hincl tibia•. 
Exp . al: 9 mm. 

Hab: Texas . (Belfrage, three HJWeim•·ns, two of " ·hich nre from the Zelh·r l'oll<>etion.) 
Type 2 Jfus. m sm . 
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3 . Heliodines sexpunctella, sp. n . 

.dntel!n(l', grayish fnseons. 
Palpi, suboeherous. 
Head and face, shining gray. 
Thorax, shining gray; grayish fuscons beneath. 
Fore wings, bright orange, the costal and dorsal margins tinged with fuscous on the 

basal half; with 6 shining, metallic, grayish-bronze spots, 3 costa l and 3 dorsal, 
the former preceding t.he latter in each case; a little beyond the outer costal 
spot a shining, grayish-bronze metallic band, internally dark-margined, passes 
along the costa and around the apex, reaching to the outer dorsal spot at the 
anal angle; cilia. gra.y. The metallic spots are internally dark-margined, but 
this is only visible in certain lights. Under side grayish fuscous. 

Hind wings, bronzy-brownish; cilia gray . 
Abdomen, grayish fuscous. 
Legs, pale grayish fuscous, obscurely banded with subocherous at the spurs. 
Exp. al.: 10 nun. 
Hab: Arizona. (Morrison.) 
Type 2 Mus. Wlsm. 

This species differs from bella, Chaw b., in the absence of a basal spot or streak, in 
the nnmber of spots and in the color of the nuder side of the thorax. 

4. Heliodines extraneella, vVlsm. 

H eliodines extmneeila, Wlsm. Pr. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1881. 323-4. Pl. xxxn, 15. 
Imago. July 23. ('Vl.sm. ) 
Hab: California-Pitt River (Shasta Co. Wlsm). 
Type Jfus. TV/sm. 

5. Heliodines unipunctella, sp. " . 

.Antenna·, palpi, head and face gray. 
1horax, gray (slightly darker than the fo1·e wings). Underside gray. 
Fore trings, shining gray, '"ith a single bright orange quadrate spot b efore tLe mid

dle of the costa. This is margined by a few fuscous scales at the base are some 
Rcattered orange scales above and below the fold , indicating the possiule pres
ence of a more ornate basal pat<·h in finPr specimens. Un<1er side, grayish fus
cous, 

Hind 1l•ings, shining gray, with grny t·ilia. Under sicle, grayish fuscous. 
Abdomen shining gra,y, wit.h a. broacl orauge hanrl occupying several segments below 

t.l.le middle. Under side, gra~·. 
Legs, gray. 

Exp. al.: 12 llllll. 

Hab: California-Los Angele.~ (OstP.n Sackeu 1878). 
l'ypc 3 Jlus. Wlsm. 

This species is deseriberl from a single specimen in t.h e Zeller collection. 

SUGAR-CANE INSECTS IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

By ALBERT KOEBELl~, Special Agent. 

Dming the month of January, 1891, I had the pleasure of traveling 
with ~Ir. Rudolph Helms, chemist to the Colonial Sugar Company, 
through their sugar-cane fields from the Clarence to the Tweed River, 
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and baH' had, through tlle genero;;ity of thi;; compauy, wlliell kindly 
placed at my disposal steamers and otller con\enience::-, a good oppor
tunity of looking iuto tlle diseases of thl;; plant. 

The following insects were observed as being iujurious to sugar cane: 
(1) The latTa of a Noctuid, (~) Scarabreid larvre, (3) wire-worms or Dia
brotica larvre.' 

THE NOCTUID LARVA. 

This ranks :first in injuring or destroying many of tlle plants in all 
part.s visited, and seems to be evenlr distributed from the Clarence to 
tlte Tweed River, being somewhat more numerous in the :first locality 
mentioned. This lan·n. is most numerous on the outer rows, so much so 
t bat in some places, as on the ClareJweR.iver, tlle entire plants were often 
destroye(l, not bearing a single Lralthy or even living cane, while many 
fields, especially on the Richmond and Tweed, rarely showed any traces 
of the insect. 

'l'he abundanee of the lan-<<' on tlw outskirts of the fields and places 
exposed to the winds may be readily explained. The moths which are 
on the wing at night and nearly always fly against the wind will often 
settle on the tin.;t plants reached, and there deposit their eggs. .A 
second rea:-:;on may be tlle usua.I strong winds during daytime not so 
readily allowing the minute flying enemies mentioned below to hunt 
up their hosts on the outer exposed parts of :fields. 

The eggs are, without doubt, deposited on the tops of plants and 
rarely in numbers, quite likely behind the young leaves, for very often 
but a single larva or the work of such could be found upon a plant. 
The moth has a casual resemblance to our .Arzama which lays its eggs 
in dusters intermixed with the hairs of the busby anal segments of the 
female. .Although I have looked, I have never found a trace of such 
eggs. In this species the last segment is not provided with tufts, and 
the habits no doubt also differ. .As the traces of young larvre always 
indi<'ated, they enter the tips of plants and work their way downward 
to the heart, which tbey destroy. If not forced to leave on account of 
decay they will begin irregular tunnels several inches deeper, and, if 
full grown, pupate in one of them, providing :first an opening lightly 
spun over for tbe moth to issue. The dry and dead top leaves always 
afford a favorable place in which to pupate. If the larvre are compelled 
to leave the boring on top they come lower down and begin their destruc
ti,·e work behind the leaves, often girdling the entire plant, and, if the 
entrance is found, usually on one of the eyes. The tunnels run Yery 
irregularly up and down, and sometimes the plant is nearly eut off, and 
this may be the case as low down as on the ground. It is uncertain 
where the larvre will again enter a plant after leaving a burrow, but, in 
the :first place, no doubt they look for shelter from their enemies, and 
perhaps sometimes enter the plant at or below the surface of the ground. 
Often plants six feet high were fonnd uninjured do"·n to the base and 
here entirely (·nt up. Young shoots seem to be eagerly sought and 
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entirely destroyed down to the roots, and one larva is able to de
stroy several such before becoming mature. In instances where several 
larvru had been at work upon one plant, this wa:-; often destroyed com
pletely; not a single healthy cane was left, and frequently four or five 
parallel tunnel~ could be found witllin one stalk. ln rare cases the 
whole inside of the eaue is a complete mass of fibers. 

During the time of my visit the most of the larvru were nearly full 
grown, although some were founa measuring not more than one-half 
inch in length. The chrysalids were not so numerous, and some of 
these had already hatched. From these meager observations alone it 
can not be said with any certainty how many broods there are annually, 
yet it is almost safe to say not more than two, allowing for irregularities 
in this warm climate. All the large larvru found were no doubt of the 
first brood or from larYre that had hibernated and pupated, say, about 
October and November. The duration of the pupa state, judging 
from specimens bred in confinement, is extremely short, only from ten 
to twelve days, varying, however, with the temperature. During 
spring it may even take twice this length. 

Two species of parasites were observed to prey upon this insect. 
The first is a species of Microgaster, which destroys fully one-half of 
the larvru, and from 50 to 80 specimens were bred from single individ
uallarvru. Xo doubt these little parasites are in constant search for 
their hosts, and not only deposit their eggs within such larvru as have 
left their tunnels and are searching for new places, but also enter the 
opeu holes in the plant in search of them. All of the bred specimens 
were from grown or nearly grown larvru. The larvru of the parasites, 
as is well known, leave their host when full grown and spin a white 
silken cocoon on the outside and together, generally in the place pre
pared by the larvru for pupation, and in four or five days, as repeatedly 
observed during January, the active little insects emerge to begin 
their useful work anew. This is certainly the most beneficial agent in 
keeping this serious pest to cane-growers in check, and without which 
it would not be possible to grow this crop successfully. I might also 
prove its usefulness upon other and closely-related species in distant 
countries if an opportunity were given. 

We may safely say that the whole life cycle of this parasite, from egg to 
imago, will not take more than fifteen to eig-hteen days during the warm 
months, and that about twel Ye broods may be expected during the year 
to two of the moth. 'fhus it will be seen of what infinite value such 
minute insects are. 

The second species is a Chalcidid and parasitic upon the chrysalis of 
the moth. This also is a very interesting little insect. The chrysalis 
<>f the moth is stung by the parent parasite, and as many eggs are laid 
within as will entirely fill the shell ''"ith the larvru as these become full 
grown. They then pupate, both within and without, making similar 
(JOCoons of the foregoing, and in due time the mature insects, which are 
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half as large ns the Microgaster, make their appearance. Yery few 
holes for egTess are made, and often all i:-;:,;ue from a single one. A few 
hundred may be bred from the ehrysalis of the cane-borer moth, and as 
the life history, as far as is known, is of brief duration, this parasite is 
nearly if not wholly as valuable as the first in keeping the borers down. 
As may be inferred from analogy, this Ollalcidid will not only he found 
preying upon this particular chrysalis, but on a great variety of Lepi
dopterous chrysalids, as is the case with related American forms. 

In addition to those parasites numerous small ants of two species, were 
observed to form colonies in and around the burrows, and wherever 
these were present it was but very rarely that either larvre or chrysalids 
could be found, and often dead larvre or chrysalids and remains of such 
were found that were destroyed by them. 

Numerous Oarabid beetles were also present on the ground at the 
base of the plants and uo doubt assist materially in reducing this pest. 

SCARABAUD LARV ..E. 

Varies species of Scarabreid beetles are always present in cane fields 
and especially so in recently cleared ground. Of these a species of 
..:~naplognathus, commonly called " Christmas Beetle," was most numer
ous and is often plowed up both in the larva and imago state. Two 
other species of large Scarabreid larvre were found behind the plow, as 
well as a species of Heteronyx, together with larvre and pupre, no doubt 
of the same species. 

The larvre of the beetles are injurious by eating the roots of various 
plants, aml as their transforma.tion is very slow they remain a long time 
in the ground, and in the absence of any other roots they 11aturally 
attack those of the sugar cane. If numerous they will become a serious 
pest, as inseets of this sort often devaRtate whole fields. 

As a remedy it is suggested in the first place that diligent search be 
instituted for the larvre and beetles while plowing and hanowing. This 
could be done by ehildren. The mature insects, which come out chiefly 
at night, may also be found in the daytime feeding on the lean's of 
Eucalyptus trees, which are often defoliated by them. By shaking the 
trees in the early morning the beetles will drop to the ground and re
main motionless for some time, when they can be gathered and destroyed. 
They are also readily attracted by lights and may be collected with 
traps consisting of a bright light placed over a tin or other yessel about 
a foot deep by two feet wi<le with perpendicular sides and with about 
two inches of water in the bottom. Many such simple traps could be 
placed over the fields in December and January, when the beetles are 
on the wing. Dark nights are best for attracting insects. 'Yithout 
doubt the presenee of toads, if these were introdn<'ed, would have a 
remarkable effect in diminishing the numbers of these as well as many 
other injurious insects. 
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"WIRE WOR:Jli:'<, OR DIABRO'l'ICA LARV .E. 

About Condong on the Tweed River in the earl)· part of spring a 
large number of the young planti' \Yere destroyed to such an extent 
that in some of the field~ in a distance of 40 or 50 .'·ards n.ll had to be 
replanted, often the sceond time. This had bet'n done, it was claimed, 
by wire-worms (Elaterid btrY<l'). During tny ,·isit these larY:e bad dis 
appeared, and only in one instance, while d iggiug up one of the. plants, 
one of these or a. similar larva was found at the roots of a healthy 
plant adjoining one which had been destroyed. The burrow within the 
dead plant had beeu made, to all appearances, some months before. 

The plant on which til is lan·a was found did not show any traces of 
having been injured in the sligheM degrel'. This particular larva was, 
howeyer, completely crushed iu taking ont the plant and could not be 
recognized as an Elaterid. It had more resemblance to a Chrysomelid, 
probably Diabrotica, beetles of whicll, in fact, had appeared for the first 
time, it was said, in very large numbers in tllis locality, feeding npon 
tassels of cane. 

Two of the larvre found during spring within the narrow burrows 
below ground were promised to be forwarded to Sydney for a more care
ful examination. 

Should these prove to be the larvre of Diabrotka, as I am inclined 
to believe is the case, since hardly any Elaterid beetles were met with, 
it would be highly advisable to destroy the beetle with an arsenical 
poison by spraying tlle tassels of corn. Paris green would act admira
bly, about one pound of this to two hundred gallons ofwater. 

The larvrn of Diabrotica are destructive to corn and no doubt to cane 
as well in America, and as maize is planted extensively in this locality 
these beetle:-:~ will probably increase greatly from year to year if proper 
steps are not taken to destroy them. In the same district, during a cer
tain time of the year, it is daimed that the" blight'' is destroying the 
corn. I should not hesitate in saying· tllat the real agent ofthis i:-; not 
fungoid, as is claimed, but the larvru of this Diabrotica boring in the 
the plants below tlle surface. In this conclusion I may be wrong, but 
investigation at the proper time would reveal the facts. 

NOTES ON LACHNOSTERNA, 

By G. H. PERKIXS, Btt1·lington, rt. 

The following notes, taken from a more extended series of observa
tions upon Lachnosterua made at the , -ermon t Experiment Station, may 
be of some interest to entomologist:-:~. 

On January 28, 1891, a considerable number of larvm of Lacllno
stema were dug from saudy grassland. There being a foot or more of 
snow over the sod the soil beneath was not frozen. Larvm were a bun-
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dant at depths ya,rying from not more than three or four iII<' lies below the 
sod to over it foot below. All Y'lere actiYe and most were t<mnd in thPir 
usnal feetling position. They were for the most part fully gTOWll. Other 
lots of the grubs were obtained from the same locality in l\larch and 
~-\ pril. Some of those found in March wt•re in frozen soil, but they did 
not seem affected by H, but ·were as li n'ly :uul vigorous as in summer; 
others were black and de:Hl. Several of those found at thb time were 
infested b'T from half a dozen to a. dozen Illites of the genus Tyrogly
plms or Rhizoglyphns, I think. ~\. lot set aside for identification was 
unfortunately lost; hence l enn not with certainty give even the genus . 
... :\..ltllongh the Illites appeared to be pa.rasitic on the larvrn, the latter 
were not apparently injured by them. On larvrn dug early in April 
Oordyceps nuencllii Ber. ·wa~ growing. From each lot of larv:e, from 
twenty-five to fifty were taken and placed in large boxes of soil and 
-supplied with turf. \Yhile most of these larv:e were of full size, i. e., 
from 1.± inch to 1.6 inch long, two other smaller sizes also occurred, 
one of them about 1 inch long, a.nd the smallest 0.:3 inch to 0.6 inch 
long. The color is more nearly pure white in the smaller lary:e and 
these are more aetiYe than the larger ones. The confined lanre were 
hatched during the spring a.nd summer, in order that any tendency to 
pupation might be noted, but most of them were unchanged until Sep
tember, when they pupated, and the last of September a.l!d early in 
October all left the earth as perfect beetles. About 4 per cent of the 
several hundred kept changed to imagos in early summer. 

Only larvrn were found Jan nary 28, but at each subsequent digging 
a few beetles were found with the hu·,·:-e. They did not voluntarily 
come from the ground till about the 1st of May, from which time they 
grew more and lllore abundant, until early in June, when they began 
to decrease, and by the last of June all had disappeared. It should be 
said that the spring was col<l and that the beetles were far less numer
ous during the season than usual. Dr. Horn's paper in Trans. Am. Ent. 
Soe., Vol. xrv, and especially Prof. Smith's article in Proc. Nat. :i\Ius., 
1888, p. 481, enable students of the genus to identify species in a manner 
hitherto impossible. Using the above papers as guides it was found 
that all of the beetles appearing at first were L. dubia Smith, and the 
same is true this present year, for up to this time, May 10, I have found 
only this species. Later L. fusca Frohl. appears and soon is as nu
merous as L. rlubict, and throughout the season these two species, found 
in a.bout equal numbers, are the principal forms, but now and then a 
stra.y specimen of several other species occnrl'). These are L. grandis 
Smith, L. arcnata Smith, L. ·insperata Smith, L. ntgosa Mels., but 
-only a few specimens of any of these were taken. 

After the disappearance of the beetles, toward the last of June, 
none are found until the last of September, or early in October, when 
a few individuals of a new brood come from the gronnd. So far as 
<>bserved the:-;e are about equally L. d 11lril/ and J:. fusca. 
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:\Iany experiments were mad<' to as!·ertaiu, if possible, what sub
staiH't•;-; could be economically introduced into t he soil infest.e!l with 
white grubs 1\bieh should !le;-;troy til!'m, while not injuriously affecting 
the crops. Although the results reached were k;-;::> definite and satis
factory than ''ere dPsired, it may be worth while to state some of them 
a~ briefly as possible. Several of the larvre infested with Cordyceps 
were placed in a box of sandy :-;oil aud such conditions preserved as 
were thought favorable to the development of the fungus. Healthy 
la.rvre were also placed in thi;-; box. 'l'he fungus did not develop spores 
and the uninfested larvre were not attacked duriug the time of the 
experiment, but this may not h ave been sufficient for the production 
of the desired result. The accounts of Prillieux and Delacroix: in 
Compte Rcndus, 1\Iay 11, 1891, show that the European Melolontha can 
be successfully attacked by a fungus, and culture tubes are offered 
for sale. 

Freezing the earth even 'vhen the degree of cold was not below zero 
F. destroyed all contained lmTre. This is remarkable because, as has 
been noticed, active and apparently healthy grubs were found in 
frozen earth in the field. In the boxes, however, they did not '"ith
stand cold very much below freezing. Experiments were made to 
ascertain the possibility, or feasibility, of starvation, with the result 
that very few larvre were affected even when kept for months in soil 
more free from org·anic matter than that of any cultivated :field would 
be, and it does not seem at all probable that this method, which has 
been recommended by some of our best entomologists, i::> of any valtw . 
.A. dry soil is very unfavorable to the larvre, and if very dry they 
speedily perish. On the other hand, they are not unfavorabl~- affected 
by a moist or even very wet soil, at least for some time. 

Several of the potash salts were used in the form of strong solution, 
1 ounce in 1 pint of \later and poured over soil containing larvre. The 
results were not such a;-; to recommend the use of these salts, although 
they are far from valueless. The sulphate of potash on the whole 
proved most useful, but to destroy any considerable portion of the 
grubs an amount larger than would generally be economical was neces
sary. Common salt and wood ashes were each tested both in solution 
and as lye and mi:s:ed with the soil dry, but the grubs were not seri
ously injured by them. Bisulphide of carbon was more effective and 
without doubt could be used to advantage in many cases. Kerosene 
emulsion, however, is better in its results as well as cheaper and seems 
on the whole decidedly preferable to auy substance tried. Poured over 
grass in dilution such that the grass was uninjured, it yet destroyed 
most of the larvre. Reel ants are a great aid in destroying the grubs, 
and very likely other species than that noticed, the common red ant, are 
equally valuable. A box in which a number of the larvre were living 
having been discovered by the ants thl:'y at once took possession and 
promptly destroyed every oue of them, and this !earls tn the conclusion 
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that 1wr1Japs we are more deeply indebted than we haYe been aware to 
m1ts for destroying those larvre which inlmbit the gtound. 

It ''"ill be noticed that tiJe above observations in respect to the pupa
tion of the white grub agree "·ith the very interestiug account given by 
Prof. S. A. Forbes in his last report, aud as the localities are quite 
widely separated it is of interest to note the entire agreement of the 
results. In Y t:>rmout, as iu Illinois, the species of Lachnosterna pupate 
and come out as beetles in the early fall, a few to emerge at once from 
the earth, and to remain not dormant, but apparently as active as usual, 
in the ground until, in this region, about the 1st of l\lay, when they 
begin to come from their hiding place. 

THE FIRST LARVAL STAGE OF THE PEA WEEVIL. 

In our last number \\"1:' published a short popular article upon the 
Bean and Pea ~Weevils, calling attention for the first time to a most 
interesting post-embryonic larval stage of the Bean Weevil, in which 
the larva is possessed of false legs which serve its locomotive needs 
until it has entered the bean, when, \vith a e<LSt of the skin, they are 
lost and the larva a,ssumes the ordinary weevil form. At that, time 
material was not at hand to enable us to verify our :mspicion that a 
similar stage would be found in the larva of the Pea W Pevil, but we 
ban· recently received fresh pea-pods from the West which bore eggs 
of Bnwh11s pisi, and \\·e have found them in our o\\·n garden. 

The fact that the Pea Weevil deposits its egg on the outside of the 
pod, fastening it thereto, bas long been known, and we ha,-e found, a:-; 
we surmised would be the ease, that the newly-hatched larva of this 
species bas the same characteristics as those we have described in the 
case of the Bean Weevil. The only difference is that the temporary 
legs are much shorter and stouter, though similarly constructed, the 
tarsus proper being a mere spatulate pad. A further difference exi~ts 
in that the spurs on the prothoracic segments are more elaborate and 
conspicuous, consisting of six strong, retrorse spines, anteriorly pre
ceded by two more prominent plates also pointing posteriorly and 
strongly toothed along their exterior border. There are no anal spurs 
or spines. An interesting fact connected with t,his larva is, that while 
ordinarily entering the pea direct from the amber-colored egg, as pre
vion~ly recorded, it sometimes enters the pod iu the neig;bborhood of 
the egg and then mines along the inside of the pod for some (li:-;

tance, being quite active and moving rapidly and with ease. This 
(loubtle~s occms wherev~r the egg hatches before the peas are suffi
eiently developed, the larva living as a miner until the pea is nearly 
fnll grown, and the entrance of the larva into a pea in such case would 
seem to be rather by chance than by design. As in the case of the 
Bean \Veevil, however, the larva molts and losPs its legs and other 
post-embryonic characters as soon as it has entered the pea. 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

On some of the Insects described by Walsh. 

According to the Bibliography of Economic Entomology, pp. 373, 374, the types of 
Heptagenia maoulipenu is \Valsh, l:onot rachel us m·atregi Walsh, and Anthonomuszn·11nicida 
Walsh, were destroyed. If you know of any colleetion in whieh there are speeimeu,; 
of these species determined by Walsh, please give me the number of specimens. Any 
information concerning the following insects will lw very thankfully received: 

Caloptenus differentia/is Uhler Mi'. 
Xiphidium longioaudum Walsh MS. <jl 6. 
Orchelimum arboreum Walsh MS. 6 =glaberrimlt1n? Bnrm. 
fEcanthus bipunotatus J <jl ( <jl only described). 
Platamodes illinoiensis Walsh MS. 

These names are copied from the labels of some ;;pecimens in a collection of iusects 
presented to the Illinois Wesleyan University in about 1863 uy Dr. Walsh. Some of 
them are 11ow in very bad condition. [Charles C. Ad. a ms, Illinois, March 
27, 1892. 

REPLY.- • Typical specimens of Walsh'H Heptagenia maculipennis are appar-
ently not preserved. Walsh described the species from fifteen specimens (Proc. Ent. 
Soc. Phil a. u, 1863, p. 206), and I can not understand why it is that he never sent speci
mens eit.her to Dr. Hagen or to myself. Dr. Hagen apparently never referred to this 
species, and it remained also unknown to Mr. Eaton in his Monograph of the Ephem
eridre. 

Typical specimens of Conotrachelus cratregi and Anthonornus p1·unicida, compared. 
with \Yalsh's types, and some of them from him, are in my own cabinet. Moreover, 
there are in the Le Conte collection, now at Cambridge, Mass., specimens of both 
sexes, which were sent by Walsh to Dr. LeConte. These are, in a ll probability, 
typical specimens, but so far as I remember they are not labeled as such. 

Caloptenus different-ia/is Uhler MS. is no doubt the species subsequently described 
by Thomas and now known as Melanoplus d-ifferentia/is Thos. 

Xiphidimn longicaudmn and Orchelinwm m·boreum have never been described or even 
mentwned by Walsh in hi,; writings; therefore of no particular value. The former 
is possibly the species referred to by Walsh in Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Vol. III, 1884, p. 
581, but it can not be identified iu t.he absence of Walsh's original specimens. 
Orchelinwrn m·boTeum Walsh MS. has likewise never been described, and appears to 
be the "O,·chelimum, perhaps glaberTirnum Burm.,'' mentioned by Walsh, l. c., p. 232. 

lEcanthu.~ bipunctatns. If Walsh did not make a mistake in the determination, this 
may be fEe. bipunctatus De Geer, but from McNeill's "List of the Orthoptera of Illi
nois," I see that it is yery rare in Illinois, and thus the probability is that Walsh's 
specimens must be referred to some other species. 

Platamodes illinoiensis Walsh MS. I fail to fin1\ any reference to this name in 
Walsh's writings, and the species can not be identified. It is possibly I schnopte1·a 
Jlennsyh·anica De Geer ot· I. ltnicolor Scndd., since it must be assumed that Walsh was 
familiar with the cosmopolitan species of Blattidre occurring in Illinois.-[March 
30, 1892.) 

A Chalcid Fly in a new Role; Is it parasitic on the Clothes Moth? 

I send specimens of au insect that ha.s been troubling a patient of mine, Mrs. Sum
ner Bull. Some three years ago she first noticed them and since they first made 
their appearance they have continued to infest the house, and by their buzzing and 
biting have kept her and. her guests awake nights. They bite very qnickly and fly 
away; the bite is not as troublesome as that of a mosquito, but is Yery much like 
that. Their buzzing is very similar to a mosquito. I hope that you may be able to 
classify the specimens sent and. tell ns what to do to get rid of the111. They have 
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become so annoying to the houst>holcl and espeeially to Mrs. ilnll ltnRelf that her 
be;tlth bas re:tlly suffered by reason of tilem.-[J. "'f. Granniss, ::1[. l>., Connecticut, 
::llar .. h 9, 1892. 

REPLY.-Examinatiou of the specimens shows that rlw~· are Clwleillids of thfl genus 
l\ecremnus, the spe .. ie,.; being nndesnibed. If yonr patient i.~ not mistaken in 
attributing her discomfort to these particular insects they are probably parasitic 
upon Clothes ::\Ioths in her bouse, as all other species of the genus so far as known 
are parasitic upon Tiueina. Further details, however, are mn•·h desin·d, as well as 
other specimens, and also information as to why the lady considers these to be the 
insects which are troubling her. Has she caught them in the act of biting~-[April 
2i), Ixf12.] 

On Pigs grown without Caprification. 

I learn from my friend, :\Ir. S. H. :-;cmlder, of Cambridge, ::\lass., that last fall you 
pn'S<'nted to the Library As:;ociation a <:ase of figs which were pronounced equal to 
any :-\111yrna figs the members e\·er tasted. The impression has got out that these 
were true Smyrna figs that hacl been c:tprifie•l by the Blastophagas introduced by 
Mr. Shinn, but ::\Ir. Eisen writes me that this <:an not be true. :\lay I beg you to let 
me know whether the figs were anything other than fine specimens, wdl preserved, 
of some particular Adriatic fig. "-[C. V. Riley, ·washington, D. C., Febru
ary 17, 1892. 

REPLY.-" ~ The figs presented tu the Library Association were grown on 
my orchard farm a.t Loomis, Placer County. They were the so-called ·white Adri
atic. Th<'y, no doubt, were the best fig grown in California, but I do not think they 
were superior to the Smyrna. Their excellence was clue to hn.ving been grown in a 
foothill countr~·, ele\~ation JOO feet, and also because they had not been irrigated. 
I shall send you a box of this year's growth when the crop matures, i.e., September. 

I am engaged in solving the question whether :L good fig can be produced from the 
seed ofthe Smyrna fig. In 1885 antl1886 I sowed the seed, fixing 1895 as the date 
when figs would be produced. I neither believe nor disbelieve in the theory of cap
rification. The writings of Meyer, Lombush, etc., all indicate that the authors were 
neYer on tLe spot to carry on prac-tical experiments. But I may say that the experi
ment of Prof. Eisen and myself was startling to a mere agnostie. 

I haYe bad some correspondence with ='-lr. Van Deman who sent Eisen a collection 
of" Smyma cuttings," but they were n('arly all Italian fig cuttings. Mine died 
o"·ing to the neglect of my foreman. 

The experiment of caprification will be continued this summer at ::\Ir. Shinn's,. 
Niles, Alameda Connty.-[E. "T· Maslin, San Francisco, Cal., l\Iay 31, 1892.] 

On the Beaver Parasite. 

A friend of mine is prepa.ring a work on the Beaver, aml asked me if I could pro
cure a copy of your interesting article on Platypsyllns castoris published in Yol. 1 of 
biSECT LIFE. Is there any chance of finding speeimens of the parasite, either li,·
ing or dead, on the dried skins of the Beaver, and if so, are they confined to a cer
tain part of the skin or on all parts of the body f I looked over a few skins this 
morning but could find nothing resembling a pa.rasite of any kind or stage except 
the cnrious white cocoon-like object, of which I inclose a small lot, which were 
v .. ry abundant among the hairs, especially around the ears. Can you -tell me what 
they are? "-[Albert F. 'Yinn, Province Quebec, Canada, May 28, 1892. 
REPLY.-~ .. The finding of Platypsyllus material on beaY<'r skins is not at all 

improbable, and careful com bing should produce some specimens at least of the larvre 
ancl also perhaps of the adult. The former, however, will be very much shriYeled and 
will hardly be recognized except by some one familiar with their appearance, as they 
are quite small. They woultl be founcl on almost any part of the beaver, but perhaps 
most frequently on the upper and anterior portions. The specimens which yon send, 
and which you state occurred abuwlautly muong the hairs around the .ears look 
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surprisingly like a clnster of tlrietl and flattened eggs, and it was at first snSJH'Ctcd 
that tltey might be those of Platypsyllus, for which we have been looking for ruany 
years, but upon examinnt ion they proYetl to he lllnl'h too large, and are undoubtedly 
epithelial cells which have been cast off. Their resemblan~e to eggs or minute co
coons is, however, very striking and deceptive ,-[May 31, 1892.] 

Blister Beetles in Texas. 

FIRST LETTER.-Inc lo~e<l find some insects which the nati l'l'S call the Spanish Fly. 
They prove Tery destructi 1·e to Irish potatoes, a nil" hen those are not to be had, torua
toe~. beet.s, etc., are not despised. They do notse,·m to breed here. A pateh of potatoes 
at night might not h a1·e an insect in it, but in the morning the~· are cun·red. They 
feed togl't.her in swarms and seldom fly in the dayti111e. They will conuuence to feed 
on one row and follow it clear across antl do not often jump across to adjoining rows 
till the end of the patch is reached. \\'e kill them mostly with hot "l"l'ater and burn 
them with coal-oil fires on a long stick with a swab saturated. I am now trying 
Paris green. They are feeding on potatoes where applied, but appear as lively aa 
ever.-[\\"illiam Pocock, Texas, May 2:!, 1892. 
REPLY.-·~ "" " The illsPct which is damaging your potatoes is one of the Blis

ter Beetles known as Epicauta lemniscata, preYiously referred to in the current vol
ume on page 77. Your neighbors are nearly right in calling them the "Spanish 
Fly," ns they belong to the same family and possess in some degree the same vesica
ting- properties. This, and seYeral allied species, frequently do considerable damage 
throughout the ,,. estern States to the potato crop, as well as to beans and many gar
den vegetables. The Paris green treatruent which you have begun is comparatiYely 
successful, and although at first you rua~· be unable to see any markedly beneficial 
results a little persistence on your part will eYentually rid your vines of the insect. 
In some parts of the \Yest the plan has been followed of driving the insects with the 
wiml into a windrow of hay or straw or other dried vegetation, which is then burned. 
The beetles do not breed upon the potato, but in their early stages are parasitic upon 
the eggs of locusts and other insects.-fMay 28, 1892.] 

SECOND LETTER.- ! send specimens of an iusel't which reached here last night in 
considerable numbers, and which immediately began an attack on Yarious plants, 
and the name of which I would like to know.-[J. 0. Skinner, Surgeon U. S. Army, 
Texas, May 13, 1892. 

REPLY.- ' * The insect is one of our large Blister Beetles knows as MaC1·o-
basis atrivittata Lee. This and other spec~es are frequently abunchtntin the \VestPrn 
States, and when occurring in nurubers often do great damage to cultiYated crops. 
They are most interesting from a biologic standpoint, from the fact that they are 
hypermetamorphotic, the l arvre undergoing several distinct metamorphoses. They 
are, in the main, parasitic in their early stages on the eggs of locust.-[~Iay 18, 1892.] 

The Twelve-spotted Asparagus Beetle. 

I send some insects which are on the asparagus plants on a farm adjoining mine. 
I have examined five other beds on neighboring farms a!-Jd do not find them on any 
of the other beds. The Asparagus Beetle "1"\'as very thick on this bed, so the owner, 
Mr. Veach, cut down e1·ery stalk save about four, which he left for experiments. He 
cuts now as fast as it is fit. This red beetle appears in considerable numbers on the 
stalks that are left, but does not seem to eat either the asparagus or the lan·m of the 
Asparagus Beetle. What are they antl what do they feed on~ Are they i11jurious or 
notf-[A. P. Gordon-Cumming, Carroll County, Mel., June 6, 1892. 

REPLY.-The insect is congeneric with the Asparagus Beetle and is known scien
tifically as C1·iocerisl:J-punctatns. Like the Asparagus Bedle it is a comparatively 
recent importation from Europe, and was first noticed near Baltimore. It spreads 
slowly and still occupies only a limited region in Maryland and the District of Co
lumbia. It feeds upon asparagus in all of its stages, and is not kno"ll·n to have. 
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another food-plant. It is xwt, however, as destructive as its congener. \\' e have no 
speeimens of the larva of C. 12-punctatus, but the~e will doubtless be found upon as
paragus at thi~ time or a little later. Can you not ask your neighbor, :\l r. Yt>ach, to 
look out for them aud send specimens to m;'f-[June 7, 1892.] 

A Wood-borer mistaken for a Household P est. 

A Humber of our good people have brought me specimens of the Clytus, and in awe 
haYe complained of their houses being overrun with the beetle. In every case I 
have found on inquiry that the family was in the habit of having open wood fires, 
usually Hickory, and that the beetle was usually more abundant in the room in which 
the fireplace was located. This I think explains the occurrence of the "borers."
[Chas. C. Beach, M. D., Connecticut, April 22, 1892. 

REPLY.-Your note relative to the issuing of "Clytus" (Cyllene picta) from the 
Hickory pile is interesting, but the same thing is frequently called to my att.ention 
by correspondents. The appearan('e of these insects in the house is frequently ron
sidered a great mystery.-[April 25, 1892.] 

A new Fruit P e st-Synt'la albida L ee. 

We inclose under separate eon'r some specimens of all insect that is very numerous 
ht>n' this seaRon, though they have been here for ~en'ral years. They attack the 
foliage and blossoms of near!~' ;~ll the fruit tn·es, though they are not so bad on peach 
trees as on chPlTies and apples. They are on hand as soon as the buds open and 
continue to work, cutting the stems of the fruit about half through, as the inclosed 
specimens ;:how. 'Ye think of spraying for them with Paris green if they do not 
soon disappear. "·in you kindly examine the inclosed specimens and advise us of 
the best ('onrse to pursue and the treatment which " ·ill probably be most effective. 
A sudden jar of_an infested tree causes a shower of th••nt to fall to the ground with 
wings spread, where they immediately begin to fold their wings under the cases and 
c-rawl to shelter, in a short time finding their way on the trees again, though they do 
not readily take fiight.-[Seth Lewelling & Co., Oregon, April29, 1892. 

REPLY.-The insect v>hich yon send is one of the leaf-beetles (Cbrysomelidre) known 
as Syueta albida, concerning the habits of which we have previously known almost 
nothing. It bas never been brought to the attention of economic entomologists 
before as a specially injurious spel'ie;;, and your letter, ther~fore, is of great interest. 
The ea rly st.age~ of the inseet are not known. .\,.; the beetles fall so readily a great 
many could b e <lest.royed by jarring them from the trees upon sht-ets saturated witL 
l<.e1·oseu•·, or if you spray your trees with Paris green or London purple in the propor
tion of 1 pound of tl1e poison to 250 gallons of water (300 for peach) you " 'ill be aule 
to destroy them with less trouble. I shall b e glad to he;~r from you as to whether 
this damage is at all common in your ~tate or Yicinity, or is it confined lo•·ally to your 
orchards ~ -[~lay 7, 1892.] 

On the D ate of Introdu ctio n o f t h e P otato Tuber-moth. 

I found the larva of the Potato Tuber-moth, which is described in the cnrrent 
-volume of IxsECT LIFE (pp. 239-242), in potatoes purchased in the market at Los 
Gato;;. Cal., the last ''eek in June in 1888. I was a stranger to the •·ountry and as 
the lan·a was strange to me I did not know how common it might be in California. 
Ilot a large number were found, but a few ·were diHcovered while preparing tht
potatoes for food. They were doubtless the same as those described, for I observed 
them closely at the time and Ill.'. recollection agrees t'xactly with both the illustra
<t.ion and description given.-[William L. Drew, Iowa, April 21, 1892. 
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The East Indian Sugar-cane Borer. 

In a recent number of IxsECT LIFE (Vol. IY, pp. !:15-103) I find a most interesting 
reviPw 1.~- l\lr. Howard of what is !mown alwnt the Sngar-caue Borer, Diatnra 
saccharali.s, with a Yalnable foot-11ote des<'l'ihing the results of your examination of 
moths reared from l\IaizP and f'ug-nr ('ane. 

The question of the specifi(' identity of the borers which attack Sugar Cane, So•·
glwm vulgare, an<l Maize i~ a Yt>ry important one, <'SJll'rially in India, when• the~· do a 
great deal of damage to all thrPf' erops, and where therefore it is HJ>t'eially desirable 
to settle definitely to wlutt t>Xt<·nt the rduse of a erop of ~orghnm (for instance) is 
li~tble to lw detrimental to a crop of Sug-ar Cmw or l\Iaizt> g-rowing in the neighbor
hood. 

\Y P ha\·e reared a number of moths from Sugar Cane in Calcnt,t,a, aJHl though the~· 
differ from each other a good deal in :;ize an<l coloration I am strongly inclined to 
look upon them as representing merely t.he YarietiPs likely to be foun<l in one sp<>cies . 
"·e haYe also reared moths from Maize and I think there can be no doubt as to their 
identity with the moths we have rParP<l from Sngar Cane. In the case of the Sorgh ttlll 
rulgare borer w<· haYe not yet been »nccessful in rearing the moth, owing to the 
numerous Chalcidid parasites (described by Mr. Peter Cameron as Cotesia jlm•ipe8 n. 
sp.) with which the caterpillars that were ~ent to thi,; lllnsenm were afflicted. 

I am sending yon a moth reared frnm :-;ugar Cane in Calcutta inclosed in this let
ter, and should be Yery much obliged if yon would be so kind as to compare it with 
your collection and let me know what yon think of its identity. I have picked it 
out as one that represents an aYerage amongst the moths we have reared. 

It may interest yon to hear that owing to the faet that it is much easier to get 
sugar-cane stalks than eithPr maize stalks or sorghum stalks in Calcutta, we haY(' 
u~ed Sugar Cane for rearing the borers sent to the Museum, both from lllaize :nul 
Sorghum. l\Iaize borers were reared in Sugar Cane from the time they were <·olll

paratiYely small caterpillars until they emerged as moths, and a sorghum llOrer (the 
only one of my set that escaped the Chalcidid) was reared in Sugar Cane from thl' 
time it was a half-grown caterpillar until it became chrysalid, when it "·as a<>cident
ally damaged in transferring it to fresh Sugar Cane, and thus prevented from 
emerging as a moth. I haYe not b<·en alJ!e to notice that the caterpillars were any 
the worse for their change of diet, and this, I think, it,;elf is a very. strong indication 
that the same species attacks the three plantH indiscriminately. 

It would strengthen the eYitlenee, howeYer, if it should prove that tbe American 
species is identical with the Indian one.-[E. C. Cotes, Cal<'ntta, India, February 
19, 1892. 

REPLY.-Your sugar-cane borer is not the same as ours. It is a Cbilo and not a 
Diatnea and comes near C. plejadellus Winck., which bores in Rice in our Southern 
States, but differt! in the very clear-cut terminal dark hue between the black spots 
and fringe. The specimen is badly rubbed, and its exact Hpedfic position can not 
he determined with certainty. It is possible it may be identical with Chilo iufusca
tellus Snell., ·which infests Sugar Cane in Java. Better specimens are greatly de
sired for further study and also specimens of the larva. 

\\"ithout doubt yon are perfectly right in asRuming that the borers in Sugar Cane, 
Sorghum, and Maize are all the same, and it is interesting to know that at ·least 
one other Crambid agrees with D. saccharalis in this particular.-[Mar<'h 28, 1892.] 

Florida Wax Scale on LeConte Pear. 

I cut the inclosed twigs and leaves from a LeConte Pear tree. Kindly inform me 
as to what kind of disease the tree has and what treatment is required for it.-[Her
bert J. Pratt, Florida, May 30, 1892. 

REPLY.-" ~ The Bark-louse, which you found upon your LeConte pears, is 
th<J so-ealk<l Florida 'Yax Scale (Ceroplastes jloridensis). This insect has never be-
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fore ht>t'll reconletl upon Pear. It bas nl'casionnlly been fountl upon Ora11ge, but it 
bas been, up to the present time, only a temporary Yisitor upon cultiv:tte<l plants. 
Its native wiltl food :<<'PillS to be the Gall-uerry (Ilcx glabra). Your best remed,y 
will he to sprn~· with a dilute kerosene-soap emulsion, made ac('onling to the for
mula giYen upon page 3, ('ircnlar Kn. 1, of this Divisiou at the time when the young 
lice are hatching. If the Gall-bl'rry occurs in any abundance near your orclwrd 
YOU are also advised to exterminat0 it if possible , as it is doubtless responsih],. for 
the ot'eurrence of th•• insPI'tH upou your pear trees.-[Jnne :2, 1892.] 

The Horn Fly in the South. 

Inclosed yon will find flies which from habit and ap pt>arauee an· eonsidered by 
this Department to be the Horn Fly. Before tr<>ating the malt-tor in the pnbli•·ation 
of the department w<> desire the opinion of the entomologist. The flies annoy cat
t!e ver~· nmcb, and made tlteir appear:uH·e in southern Georgia last season and again 
this season.-[R. T. Nesbit, Commissioner of Agricultnrc, DPpartme>nt of Agricnl
tun·, Georgia, May 25, 1892. 

REPLY.-" " You are correct in determining the species to be the Horn Fly 
(Hamwtobia sermta). The spread of the species during the past two or three years has 
been remarkable, and it now o<·f·urs from New Jerse~· to Florida and WPst to Louisi· 
ana.-[May 28, 1892.] 

The Horn Fly in Florida. 

The Horn Fly (Hannatobia serrata), arrived here som•· time la::;t year, :ttl Dr. Neal 
says it was not here in 1890. It was quite annoying last fall. From the pr<'sent 
outlook it will probauly be severe on cattle this ~·ear. Th•· first specimens were 
taken during the first week of ,\pril. It is known hy some as tl1e "dog fly."-[P. 
H. Rolfs, Florida, April22, 1892. 

A new Owl Parasite. 

I inclose herewith two flies. I took them from the body of a large Horned Owl, 
killed on Caranchua Bay, J acksou County, Tex. 

These specimens could not fly and seemed to be laden with eggs fastened to the 
hairs on their bodies; they clung- tenaciously to the feathers. Would ~·on kindly 
tell me the name of this fly~ I never saw one like it before.-[J. D. Mitchell, "ic· 
toria County, Tex., Apri l 17, 1892. 

REPl.Y.-The insect which you send is one of the curious degra,ded parasitic flies 
of tb e family Hippoboscidre, to which the so-called Sheep Tick belongs. It belongs 
to the genus Olfersia and, as far as can be determined by comparison with the 
National Museum collection, it is a new species.-[April26, 1892.] 

Notes on Spiders. 

" A number of years ago, as I was dressing in the morning, I felt a very 
sharp pain on the outside of my leg a little way below the hip joint. I thought 
there was a hornet in my clothes and began to look for it on the double quick, bnt 
to my surprise I fonnd a dark-brown spider, such as are common around houses at 
t.Lat time of the year. I am not venw<lm entomology, so I can not give its name. 
It was of the kind that weave funnel-sha.ped webs to cat..J1 flies. The -pain was very 
severe for a few minutes. The flesh over a space a bout the size of a dime turned very 
white and raised np like a little flat lump, nml was quite hard. SeverallittlP inden
tations, as if made by pressing the surface >Yith sonH• sharp-pointed thing, as a pin, 
were seen. The indentations "·ere so marl'<·•l I •·ould not fail to notice them. After 
au hour or so the pain largely subsid•·d, and by next day the mark was mo~tl~· gone. 
My verdict is that some spiders iuflict severe pain uy their bite. 

We have a large black spider here tuat burrows in the ground, making a burrow 
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a.lmo:-;t straight clown ancl ,.;ometimes 12 to v·, inches deep an<l over half an inch 
wicle. They apparently deposit their eggs in them, as I havo seen them near their 
burrows, their bodies compldely covered with little spiders that seemed i<< some way 
to subsist on the parent. This spider is a powcrfnl fellow, with vicious c~· n and 
powerful jaws. I have pinn«'tl their Lodies with the tine of :L pitchfork an d they 
wonlcl bite so h ard that I couhlhear thei r teeth grit on the fork. 

I clo not know whether th<·y are poisonous or nut, but I know I do not want one of 
them tn bite me. They are very quick ancl active when they want to he so. They 
have powerful limbs and very large bo<lies, almost as large as some mounted speci
mens that I have SPen of the Tarantula.-[.J ohn ~[arch, Wisconsin, April 21, 1892. 

Grasshopper Depredations in Ohio in 1891. 

I beg leave to eall ~·our attention to the depredations of grasRhopperH whie l1 have 
been going on in this vicinity for several years past, and especially for the last two 
years. So great has been their destruction that my Timothy and Clover, as well as 
permanent pasture, have been destroyed root and b1~aneh on se,·eral hundred acres of 
land. The summer of 1890 all of my spring sowing of clo,·er and timothy, about 200 
acres, was destroyed by them, and the summer of 1891 a ll spring sowings and other 
grasses, amounting to 500 or 600 acres, a;; I baYe stated. It is difficult to estimate 
damages, but they \\'ill run up in the thousands. I am carrying on dairying and 
stock-raising, and it is discouraging indeed to find one's land bare and made so by 
tlle ravages of the grasshoppers. My expcriPn•·e is the experience of many others, 
except probably not on Ro large a S<'ale. I bought last season of the Nixon Nozzle 
Company, of Dayton, Ohio, a hand spraying-pump for the purpose of experimenting 
with the different preparations recommended for the destruction of insects, l >nt to no 
pnrpose. I used a preparation made by the Nixon Nozzle Company; I also used Paris 
green, and applied on grass where the insects were plenty and where stock was not 
allo'l'l"ed to run. It has no peFeiYahle effect on the hoppers. ~ * ~-[.John Ferris, 
Ohio, . .\pril4, 1892, to F. M. Webster. 

Tin-can Remedy and Paper Wrappers for Cut-worms. 

I notice in a recent issue of INSECT LIFE you recommend the nse of old tin cans for 
preventing the work of cut-worms upon tomatoes, cabbages, and other plants. I 
h:we tried that plan and found that in a hot sunshine it would draw the heat so as to 
kill tomato plants unless covered during the heat of the day. I then tried wrapping 
the plants from the roots to top of plant when setting with common newspaper, wrap
ping it around three or four times and then setting deep, so as to have the bottom of 
the paper two or three inches below the surface of the ground. i found that this was 
a perfect protection against cut-worms and that the heat did not hurt the plants. The 
paper lasts as long as needed in this rainy climate and needs no tying, nor does it 
ever have to be removed, one operation being sufficient for the whole season, and 
you are sure there are no cnt-\\'orms inside of it, which is not the case when using 
the cans. I have only nsed it one year and h acl such good succtJss I shall tr~· it 
again.-[.James B. Smith, North Carolina, April 9, 1892. ] 

NOTES FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

The new Herbarium Pest.-~[r. "r· H. Evans, of Crawfordsville, Ind. , wrote us 
Marf•h 7 that he found recently three larvm of our new herbarium pest, Cm']!hoxera 
ptrlcaria, on some Arizona plants of last season's collecting. The plants attaeked 
were Pentstemon and Castillia, and they were badly riddled. 

A new Peach Pest.-Through the kindneRs of ~!r . .J . L. Harrly, of Harris County, 
Tex., WP ha>e r ecei ved specimenH of a new Aspidiotus upon peach twigs, which we 
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have already received from the same l"ta.te, :111el \\·hi..It is ntulonhtPcll ,\- ahnnelant and 

dPstructiYP. It is as Yet UJHle."·rihed. 
Myriopods injuring L~ttuce.-Mr . G _ E. Kepling•·r, of Ohio, l'oruplaius that hi~ let

tu,·e· crop is being destroyetl h_,- a nlyriopoel , which we haYl' ell'tPI'IIIined for ltim as 
Julu 8 riryatus \Yood. They att:lck the ontsitle lean·s near the main stalk. The 
lc>aYPS turn yellow and fall to the groutHl, and when the,\' are partially decomposrcl 
the" Thonsand Lrgs" Coll,;Ulll<' them entire> I,\-. 

Hibernation of Conocephalus.-:\lr. J. Thompson, of Hampton, Ya., 1-ient us, under date 
of Fe•hrnary 2, a "lwcimen of ('onOI'I'jlhalus l ' llsig1~r. w!Ji..lt " ·as adi,-e and in the b .. ~t 

of condition at this wintry season. 
What is the Stink-bush ~-\\'e ltaYe had soute correspondenee of late with ~lr. :-;_B. 

Mullt-u, of j\li~,;issippi, reganling a plant w·hieh is knenYH in that part of the country 
n,; tit"" stink-bush.'' \\-,. ha>e h een J.lllaule to determine it scientifically froru the 
poor specimens whieh :\lr. ;\lulkH has sent in. lnsectici<lc• properties are elaimedfor 
it in Mississippi. lt is nu eYergreen and is quite abundant in ereeks. It has n sick
ening odor in tlw snmlltt'l'. Cnn SOJll<' of our correspondc•nts iclcntify this plant for 

usr 
A Mistake about Canthon.-A corr espondent in Io"·a has lwt>n misled by a <·nrious 

coincidence· and st.a tes that the "tumule-bug" is Yc>ry inj urions to Yegetation. A 
field had l•een dh·ich•cl by a tl'mporary fen<·l', on one Hiele· of which c·attle and horsps 
had pasture<l in the autumn, while on the other ><ide no stock had bN•Jl feeding. Ou 
the ,.;icle which ltacl been lHlst.ured the corn l'rop W'<IS complete]~- destroyed, "-bile on 
tlw other side 11ot a hill suff<·re· tl. Tumble-bug la.rvre were found in abundance on 
the· injurecl ,.;icle·, from which our l'Ol'l'L'Sponclent arrivecl at the conclusion preYiously 
lllt'lltionecl. Th<' truth of the· matte·r probably is that the dnmage was done by cut
worms, and it is interesting to note that the uninjured side was fa.ll-plowed wltile 
tlH· injured side was not turuc·<l under until spring. 

A Quarantine Decision in California.-\Ye haYP nlready noticed th•· importation of 
Chiouaspis biclaris from the ~antlwich Islands into California upon orange trees and 
a.lso the f:u·t that, f:t iling to ricl"t hP trees of the senle, the quarantine offieers directed 
thnt the entire shipment khould l•e destroyed. The O\vners < ~ommenced legal pro
ceedings, as 60,000 trees were inYolYed, and we learn from Mr. Coquillett thnt a de
cision has recently been rendered in favor of the quarantine officers, Judge ~!cKinley 
directing that the trees should be destroyed immediately. 

A Clothes Moth as a Museum Pest.-~!r. F. l\J. \Yebster, onr Ohio agent, has sent us 
specimens of Ti neola biselliella, which he has found eating into a collection of moths. 
The bodies of the larger moths were badly riddled. 'Ve had previously reared this 
moth from grain with Gelechia cereal ella, on <lead specimens of which it had eYiclently 
been feeding, and Dr. Hagen bas recorded it n" ft•e•cling npon insect collections. It 
attacks principally large-bodied Lepidoptera while upon the spreading boards, hut 
has heeu carried through seYernl generations on dried specimens. 

The Box-elder Bug a Household Pest.-The Box-elder Bug becomes n househol<l pest in 
winter time. ;\lr. J. \Y. Sommers, "'ilsou, Kans. wrote us under date of ~larch 10 
that his house contains large numbers of the bugs, which come out hy the hundreds 
during the day and shelter t.hemsehes in the "·ails of the building at night. An 
Oregon correspondent had previously r<'portPil the same fact, adding tlw informa
tion that they bite like bedbugs. 

Importation of Scale-insect Parasites.-Mr. T. D .. \. Cockerell writes from Kingston, 
Jamaica, that in his studies upon bark-lice he finds that specific parasites are rare, 
although his rearing experiments have not been ext<:lnsh·e. Hl• explains this fact 
theoretically on the grounel that there is good reason to suppose that most of the 
Jamaica Coccids, especially those upon cnltiYatc<l plants, reached the island within 
comparatively recent times and many of them probably by human agencies. The 
parasites would Yery likely have failed to ue introdnePcl at the same time as their 
host and tl1e prohahilit_,- of the occurrence of native parasitPs rendy to nttack s('ales 
would lw h·ss thall in the case of a continent like Xorth America. 
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The Bite of the Katipo.-.Another instauee of the hite of the ;-..r,,w Zealauol Katipo 
COllie ., ton>< front ;\Ir. R. Allen \\'ight under date of Februar.1· 3. .An iutl'lligent man 
from the seacoast . and to whose stateweut ;\lr. \\'ight giYt·s great weight, inducetl a 
yellow-spottt•tl Kat.ipo to bite one of lti>; dogs npou the nose. The dog died in four 
hours. 

Hop Aphis Remedies.- \\"ith reganl to tho comparativ<· value of the qnassia solntion 
autl the kerosene emulsion for the Hop Plant-louse nH·utionecl elsewhere iu this num
ht'r, ::\Ir. Springer Goes, of Rirhfiel<l Springs, N.Y., has just written us that although 
he has not had oceasion to use either of these mixtures since 1887, on account of the 
faet that t lH' li ce have done little damage in l'entral New York, he is con1·iuced from 
hi" own experience in that. yt·ar that the kerosene emulsion is superior to the quassia 
wash when properly prep:Hl'd and sufficiently diluted. As ::\Ir. Goes is a practical 
hop-growl' r, and with his fathn works the la-rgest bop yanls in central New York, 
his evidt>uee must carry great weight. 

Early Appearance of Haltica carinata.-::\I r. C. H. Rowe writes us from ::\!alden, l\Iass. , 
that on :\larch :2::i, while the weather was quite eold ancl snow to the depth of six inches 
was on the ground, ::\lr. C. J. Tyler, of Georgetown, Mass., found Hallica carinatn 
swarming upon his elm trees. It_ was evidently a ca:se of mifltaken in stinct that 
tempted these little flea-beetles from their hihermtting quarters at so early a date. 

Oniscus damaging Plants.-The sow-bugs of the Isopod Crustacean genus Oniscus are 
occasionally r eported as damaging living vegetn.t.ion and we ha1•e previously recor<led 
~uch damage to violets in the Southern States. }lr. .-\.. R. Shattuck has recently sent 
us specimens "Which he found seriously damaging the roots of young rose bushes. 
The trapping system hy means of sliet·.~ of potato wet with Paris green or a thorough 
drenching of the soil with n. dilute kerosene emulsion will he the hest remPdies 
against these creatures. 

The Clover Leaf Weevil in Connecticut.-.:\Irs. R. H. Russell, of Stratford, Conn., informs 
11s, under date of::\Iay 18, t hat the Clo\-er Leaf Weevil ( Phytononws pnnctatt~B) is abun
dant in her vicinity. All of the species which she found, however, were affected by 
a fungous disease which bas been Yer~~ }H'evalent in regions infestetl ll~· this insect. 
The locali ty, we believe, is new. 

A deserved Honor.-"re are greatly pleased to learn that the Uni\·erl'it-~· of H eidel
berg has conferred the degree of Doctor Philosophire Xaturalis Honori s Causre upon 
our friend and correspondent, Baron Osten Sack en, who is well known for his studies 
of Diptera and partieularly of the American fauna. 

Cut-worms and Wire-worms.- From }fr. C. F. Barlow, of Canastota, X. Y., we 
receiYed, in the early part of June, a number of specimens of cut-worms damaging 
onion fields, 'Which prpved to be .lf/rotis ml'ssoria. Similar damage b.v this same 
species "1\'e have treated in our Annual Report for 1885. Mr. Barlow also sent a 
number of wire-worms damaging his celery crop. These proved to be Jlelanotus 
communis and .Agriotes mancus. 

The Asparagus Beetle in New Hampshire.-Mr. C. E. Jat}Uith, of Kashua, :N.H., has 
sent us specimens of the Asparagus Beetle (Criol'eris aspamgi). This is the first 
record of the occurrence so f<~r north as far as we know. 

Destructive Locusts Reported.-' Ve learn from Garden City, Kans., the loeality of the 
principal Kansa~-< damage of last season, that the young hoppers are appearing in 
eonsidemble numbers. " 'e also hear from our <·orrespondent, Mr. F. A. Swinden, 
Brownwood, Tex., aud from one or two other correspondents in Texas, that local 
species are hatching out in considerable numbers in parts of that State. The species 
which seems to be most abundant is CalopiCIIIlS differeutialis. 

A new Peach Pest.- A eorrespondent in Goodison, ::\I ich., reports that the Otiorbyn
chi<l species, Anametis grisea, is doing considerable damage to young peach trees in 
hili em· hard. The beetles, :\l'cording t.o his statement, bide near the surface of the 
g-rouu tl during the daytime and eat the bark autl also the buds in place.~ tluriug the 
night.. Thr s:-tllli'H'}H:'Cies was receh·etl in 1882 from Pew a nkee, "'is., and was reported 
as doing ·'i 1nilar il:llnng:t• to a.pplt> trees. 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

ADDITIO~AL NOTE ON 'l'HE ::;UGA.R-CANE PIN-BORER. 

We han• considerable additionall'nrrespon<lew·e relative to the dam
agP now being done by Xylcborns pnbcscr!ls to the sugar-cane crop in 
Barbados, Trinidad, and St. Vincent, as mentioned in onr last num
ber. It seems that the -insect was investigated to a certain extent by 
::\Ir. Herbert H. Smith in the Island of St. Vincent, and that J[r. T. D. 
A.. Cockerell, of Jamaica, has also given some attention to the matter. 
Both of these gentlemen agree with us that the Xyleborns ean not be 
the prime author of the damage to cane, tlte former considering that 
it only follows the attacks of the Larger Sugar-cane Borer ( Diatnm 
saccharaUs), while the latter thinks that it usually follows the work 
of a weeYil (Sphenophorns sp.) . This further correspondence has 
developed the interesting fact that the insect is by no means confined 
to the :-;agar cane, l\Ir. F. Carmody, the Government chemist at Port 
au Spain, writing us that it breeds in :\Iahog<tny, while Mr. H. Carac
ciolo, also of Port au Spain, has ascertained that the alarming increase 
of the insect i:-; coincident with the recent and general change in the 
method of disposing of the crushed cane- magas:-; or bagasse. For
merly, he writes us, it was the custom of planters owning sugar mills to 
burn this refuse, whereas recently they h;~ye begun to use it as manure. 
The scattering of quantities of this dead wgetable matter through the 
field:;.; must afford a most appropriate nidus for the beetles, which doubt
less oviposit upon it very extensiYely. Their very numerous offspring, 
developing at the time when the bagasse has become too decomposed 
for further oviposition, will naturally take to such canes as are weak
ened by the attacks of the other insects mentioned, or even to healthy 
canes. The resumption of the old practice of burning this refuse n·ill 
undoubtedly cause a decrease in the number of the insects. 

THE BLOOD TISSUE OF INSECTS. 

Dr. William Morton V\'heeler, of Clark University, "'Yorcester, ::\I ass., 
has just completed a series of three articles entitled ''Concerning the 
'Blood tissue' of the Insecta," in Psyche. The first article appeared 
in February, 1892, the second in March, and the third in April. The 
subject is one which has been comparatively little studied, and Dr. 
Wheeler has had a praetieally Hew field . Under the head of blood 
tissue he includes the following structures: (1) the blood corpuscles; (2) 
the fatty body proper; (3) the perieardial fatty body; (J) the amocytes; 
(these four structures havP already been classified as blood tissues by 
Wielowiejski, and to them Dr. Wheeler adds the following:) (5) the 
garland-shaped cord of Mnscid larv::e, and (6) a peculinr organ found 
in the embryos and young larne of Blatta and Xipltidinm, ealled by 
Dr. Wheeler the subrnsoplJage:tl body. The eonclusions which he 
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deriYe~" from bis careful eonl"i<h·ratiolll" of tht•~-'t' six structure~" are as 
follows: 

(1) The fat body of the Insecta is derived from the mesoderm-b<'iug a differenti
ation of portions of the crelomic walls and therefon· metameric in origin. 

(:~) The renocytes are derived by delaminatiou or immigration from the ectot!Pnu, 
just caudad to the tracheal im-olntions. They are also metameric organs. 

(3) They arP limited to the e ight traehigerous abdominal segments. 
(4) They appear to be restricted to the Pterygota, in all the members of which 

group they probably occur. 
(5) They give rise neither to the fat body nor to the blood, but represent organs 

sui generis. 
(6) After their differentiation from the primitive ectoderm they never divide, but 

gradually increase in size. 
(7) The blood corpuscles of these Insecta appear to arise early in embryonic life 

and perhaps also in post-embryonic life from undifrerentiated mesoderm cells. The 
evidence of the derivation of the blood corpuscles from the fat body as such is unsat
isfactory. 

(8) The subresophageal body arises in the trito-cerebra.l segment apparently from 
the mesoderm. Though it resembles the fat body, it must be regarded as a distinct 
organ. It disappears during larval life. 

DAMAGE TO BOOTS AND SHOES BY SITODREP A P ANICEA. 

Two interesting cases of damage to boots and shoes have come to our 
knowledge almost simultaneously from two widely separated quarters 
of the world. Mr. ·walter W. Froggatt, in Technological Education 
Series Bulletin No.8, of the Teehnological Museum, Sydney, N. S. W., 
has given an account of the damage done in Sydney by the larvre and 
adults of Sitodrepa panicea in trunks of imported boots. It seems that 
on the 7th of last October he examined five infested trunks and found 
that men's leather boots, ladies' kids, and carpet slippers were all 
attacked in the same manner. The method of work of the beetles 
seemed to be to riddle the soles with small transverse and vertical bur
rows; they also attacked the tips of the uppers and occasionally damaged 
the sides. So far as known all of the damaged goods were of English 
manufacture, and none of those from continental houses showed any 
signs of the pest. A Chalcidid parasite was also found, which, from the 
figure given, 1-'eems to belong to the subfamily Pteromalinre. Treat
ment with bisulphide of carbon was recommended by Mr. Froggatt, who 
also urges that immediate measures be taken to stamp the insect out, 
on the supposition that it is a new importation. 

Only a day or two after this little paper reached us we received speci
mens of the same insect from Mr. John P. Campbell, of Athens, Ga., 
with au account of almost precisely similar damage to boots in a boot 
and shoe establishment in that city. We recommended substantially 
the same measures which we had already proposed in a case of similar 
damage by Derrnestes vulpinus, described in our Annual Report for 18851 

and requested particulars as to the locality from which the boots were 
received. We have uot yet been informed as to this point, and so far 
as we know this habit of the beetles is new to the United States. 
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Sitodnpa panicm is now a cosmopolitan species. It is something of a 
museum pest all(l breeds also in stored farinaceous prodnd:-;. becomi11g 
also somewhat of a pest in store1l drugs of different kinds. Jt feeds,. 
therefore, upon bot!J animal aml Yegetable substances. 

THE WEEVILS OF THE 'l'ER'l'IARY. 

J[r. Samuel H. Scudder bas published in the Proceedings of the Boston 
Society of Natural History (Vol. xxv, pp. 370-386) a preliminary no
tiee of the tertiary R!Jynchophora. of North America. In his work upon 
fossil insects, he has diseovered an unexpectedly large number of tertiary 
Rhynchophora, about 880 specimens having passed through his bands. 
l\Iore than half of them are from Florissant, Colo. ~Ir. Scudder bas 
monographed the group, and his paper is now printing. The present 
paper is published by permission of the Director of the U. S. Geological 
Survey and contains the generalizations and summaries of the work 
minus the dry descriptive details. 

NEW APPLICATI()N OF THE TER::II '' WIRE-'IYOR:YI." 

In this country the term "wire-worm" is almost uni ,-ersally applied 
to the larvrn of beetles of the family Elateridrn, on account of their 
lengthened cylindrical shape and hard, chitinous covering. Occasion
ally also it is applied to certain of the cylindrical Myriopods of the fam
ily Julidrn. In South Africa and the Australian colonies, however, we 
notice from recent colonial papers that the Liver Fluke (Strongylus 
contortulus) is known to stock-raisers by this same popular name of 
wire-worm. The matter of popular names is one of considerable impor
tance to the economie entomologist, and all new names, however local, 
should be placed on record, with the proper identification, in some ento
mological journal. We iJIYite f'Ol'respondence in this direction. 

FEATHER FELTING. 

There is occasionally- sent in to the National :Museum or the Depart
ment of Agriculture a sample of the felting of bits of feathers into the 
substance of bed ticking or pillow casing which is said to have been 
done by some insect. This felting is frequently very beautifully done, 
and the inside of the doth next to the feathers appears like a Yelvet 
tissue. Ordinarily the breaking up of the feathers which results in 
this felting is done by Attagenus piceus, a Dermestid beetle which is 
particularly fond of feathers. We have just receh·ed a very fine speci
men from Lucy C. Eaton, of Truro,~ ova Scotia, in which the work was 
done by Tinea pellionclla, one of the commonest of the northern clothes 
moths. It must be remembered in these cases that the felting is not 
done by the insects, but by the mechanical action of the feather barbules 
themselves. When the feathers ha,-e mwe become broken up into 
small bits by the action of tlte inseet:-;, then through the eonstant press-
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ing together of thL' pillow they gradually work themselves into the 
cloth covering in wbieb they are held by their mi(']'m;copie retrorse :-;er
rations. To one who looks at a fine specimen of this aeddental felting 
there can not fail to come the suggestion that fe:1thers conlrl. be com
mercially used in this way. The matter ha:-; been occasionally referred 
to in print, notably in the American Naturrrlist for December, 1882, and 
ill INSECT LIFE, ,~ ol. II, pp. 317 -;n8. 

DA.l>iA.GE TO CARNATIONS BY 'l'HE Y A.RIEGA.TED CP'l'-Wvi<.III. 

According to the American Florist of February 25, :\Ir. Edwin Lons
dale read a paper before the then recent meeting of the American Car
nation Society, in which be described an intere:-;ting case of damage in 
a hothouse to the buds of carnations. The damage was done by the 
half-grown larvre of A1·grotis saucia. Four or five hundred buds were 
destroyed in one house in less than a month. By spraying with Paris 
green and by persistent search for the larv::e at night further damage 
was averted. 

This is evidently anotller case of an introduetion of cut-worms into 
a hothouse 'vith uew soil in the fall. It i:-; a matter of great importance 
that new soil brought into hothou:-;es should either be sterilized or that 
it should be procured in spring and left in heaps from which all vege
tation should be carefully removed throughout the entire summer. By 
fall all cut-worms "·ill haYe deserted the beaps and the earth can then 
be safely used. An instance of an almost precisely similar character 
has been brought to our knowledge near Washington and the source of 
infestation was clearly traced to earth taken in the fall from beneath 
sod in a pasture field which wa:-; badly infested with cut-worms. 

A. LARCH ENEMY. 

In one of }[r. John G. Jack's interesting series of artides, entitlecl 
"Notes of a Summer Journey in Europe" (Garden and Forest, Feb
ruary 24, 1892, p. 87), be writes from Berlin tilat the European Larch 
is sometimes seriously injured and often killed by the larva of a lit
tle moth (Ooleophont larieella), which eats out all the interior of the 
leaves, leaving only tbe dry, hard, shriveled epidermis. The intro
duced Japanese Larch, however, i:-; not affected by tbe pest. Accord
ing to .:\Ir. Ja('k this same insect has been introduced into :Jiassachu
~;etts for a number of years, and its rav:w:e:-; have been sometimes quite 
noticeable in the Arnold arboretum. The Japanese Larch is also immune 
in this country. -

HESSIAN FLY IN NEW ZEALAND 

As we reported in Yol. I of INSECT LIFE, tbe Hessian Fly was first 
authentically determined as occuning in .X ew Zealand in 1888. The 
loeality in which it occmT(•d was at that time somewhat restricted, but 
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we now lParn from the .LYell' Zealand Farma of February la~"t that the 
inl"ect has spread, nnd oceurs iu a number of districts. Two annual 
crops of wheat are grown in New Zealand, and the article referred to 
.anticipates that there will be three or perhaps four generations of the 
Ht-ssian Fly in that colony. The remedies recommended in the third 
report of the U . S. Entomological Commission are summed up, and the 
Ministry of Agriculture is urged to print in concise form matter upon 
the life-history and remedies, and distribute it throughout the wheat
growing regions of the colony. This same journal in 1887 wm; strenu
ou~ in its warnings to the Department of Agriculture concerning the 
introduction of this insect in packing straw from Europe and America, 
b.ut no precautions were taken. The source of the infestation is not 
known. 

INCREASE OF THE WHEAT STRAW-WORl\'L 

Recent reports from Lincoln and McPherson counties, Kansas, indi
cate that the Wheat Straw-worm (Isosmna trif'ici) has been on theincrea:';e 
for several years past. l\Iany wheat fields in central Kansas were 
seriously damaged during the season of 1891 by this insect. As we 
have frequently pointed out, wheat growers are always able, by the 
sacrifice of one crop of straw, to effectually control this pest, as the 
great maJority of the larvm feed in the stalk above the point of cutting. 

GREAT DAl\'IAGE BY BUFFALO GNATS. 

We notice in the Iou·a State Register for May 15 a statement coming 
as a telegraphic dispatch from Louisville, Ky., dated May 8, to the 
.effect that a report from western Kentucky estimates that 1,000 horses 
have been killed by Buffalo Gnats this year. It. is likely that this 
report is exaggerated, but there is little doubt that the gnats are 
more abundant than usual this year. It will be noted again that this 
is a year of floods, and the old relations between the gnats and the 
{)Verflow of the Mississippi River are sustained. 

THE HOP LOUSE IN OREGON. 

A strong defense of true scientific work has recently been made by 
Mr. F. L. Washburn, in the columns of the Morning Oregonian of Wed
nesday, June 1. In this article J\Ir. Washburn reviews the life-history 
{)f the Hop Plant-louse (Piwrorlmt ltu1mdi) and handles without gloves 
the statements of eertain bop growers who <.'laim to have proved that 
the life-histor-y of this inseet as published by the senior editor is 
incorrect. An intelligent hop gTO,YI.'r, Mr. T. D. Linton, of Eugene, 
Oregon, one of Mr. Washburn's correspondents, has followed the early 
generations on Plum with extreme ca.re, aud fully substantiates our 
published records. The publication of premature and unwise statements 
rega.rding supposed discoveries of other food-plants and other modes of 
hibernation than those which are normal to the species has done much 
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ba.rm in Oregon awl vVa.sltingto11 by in<ltH'ing bop-growers to neglect 
the sun•st. remedy a.nd preYentive, viz, the use of a few plum tree:-; a.~ 

a trap crop npon which the lice can be killed by spraying with kerosene 
emulsion in the spring before the 1lamage to Hop has begun. Such 
published statements haYe done their harmful work for this season, but 
we hope that Prof. Washburn's able efforts and the corroborative testi
mony which be is bringing forward will do much towards clearing 
away these misconceptions and i11ducing proper remedial work another 
spring. 

FOOD-PLANT AND NEW HABITAT OF 'l'HE MONTSERRAT ICERYA. 

We rece11tly reeeiYed throng·h Mr. H. Caracciolo, of Trinidad, speci
mens of Icerya monf~H'JTnfcnsis, which we described in INSECT LIFE, Vol. 
m, No.3, from specimens received from Montserrat in the Leeward 
Islands. The type specimens, it will be remembered, occurred upon a 
species of Chrysopltyllum and upon the Cocoa Palm and the Banana. 
The specimens just received from Trinidad, Mr. Caracciolo informs us, 
occur upon the Olusia alba, which they destroy. 

A DISEASE CAUSED BY PARASITES IN 'I.'HE EARS OF CARNIVORA. 

W c han· received from the authors, MM. Railliet and Cadiot, a 
pamphlet extracted from the Comptes Rendus des Seances de la Societe 
de Biologie, February, 1892, 'iVhich contains an interesting account of 
their observations and experiment:-; upon a parasitic disease of the ears 
in dogs, cats, and ferrets. It is known that cPrtain Acarids-e. g., 
Symbiotes auricularum-dwell in the auricular shell and. external audi
tory canal of animals, and cause the infested individuals to scratch vio
lently; in one case, which came under their observation, the authors 
attributed to this cause the death, in violent convulsions, of a female 
cat. They conducted certain experiments with a view of ascertaining 
the possibilities of transmission of the disease from animal to animal, 
~L.u round that "otacariasis," as the disease has been named by N en
mann, is easily transmitted from diseased to healthy animals of the 
same species, but with more difficulty between the cat and the dog, 
and that it does not take place at all between the dog and the ferret. 
The insects were found in great numbers in the cerumen or waxy 
secretion of the ear, and in the experiments were transferred with the 
wax directly from the ear of the disea~ed individual to that of a healthy 
one. The treatment, where any is used, should consi~t in cleansing the 
ear with warm soapy water, followed by injections of potassium sulphate 
one-twentieth strong. 

THE ITCH CAUSED AMONG CATS AND RABBI'l'S BY :-:ARCOP'l'E:-: :'ITL\OR • 

. The question of the trausmi~sibility of this disea~1· of cats aud ra-b
bits ha~ lately been invt•stigated h.\- ~I . . .\. Railliet, who gi\·es tl.Je result 
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of his re~earche~ in the Gomptes Renrlus de la So(Hte llc Biologic, Apri1, 
ISH:.?. The disease manifests itself hy patches of a whitish eruption, 
mainly upon the lips, forehead, around the eyes and ears, and upon the 
neek of the animal, the mite eausing the dis ease (Sarcoptes 111 i nor }'urst) 
l>ei1w found in vast numl>ers beneath the crusts of this eruption. The 

~ 

author's experiments upon the transmissibility of the disease were made 
by removing these crusts, with the insects beneath, from a diseased to a 
healthy subjeet. )I. Railliet thinks it would be premature to draw from 
his experiments any fixed conclusions, and giyes the follo"ing as the 
re~nlts of hi~ investign tions: 

(1) That it was impossible for him to transmit tile ikh caused by 
~arcoptes minm· from the rabbit to other rabbits, or to cats, to rats, or 
dogs; 

(:.?) That it is easily tran:'lmitted from cat to cat; 
(3) That it is transmitted only with great difficulty from tl1e eat to 

the rabbit; and 
(-!) That rabbits which have contracted the disease ti·om a cat can 

transmit it to other rabbits. 

FUNGn.; DISEASE OF THE :\IIGRA1'0RY LOCr~T. 

Apropo8 to the note on page 151 of the current Yolnme, upon this 
subject, ''e have received from :u. Brongnimt, of the 3Iuseum d'His
toire :Xaturelle at Paris, a note in which he says: 

It is a pit.\· to let erroneous ideas persist on this subject. ;\ly researches-::II. Giard 
to the eontrar~- notwithstanding-show that the Migratory Locust ( Schistocerca pel'e
grina) offers Sl'l'aal parasites. (1) Two forms of Botrytis, "hich kill the insects rap
id]~-; (2) certain forms of Fasarium (= Lachnidiun~ acridionon Giard) which do not 
kill the insect; (3) the form Polyrhizium (Giard), which does not kill the insert, etr. 

:\I. Giard and my colleague Kiinckel have not studied the forms Botr~·tis, and 
therefore couclude that they do not exist, ~·et Dr. Delacroix and I ha Ye clearly 
shown these tlestrnetivP forms of Botr~·ti;; to whomsoever wonlcllook. 

'l'HE SALTBUSH NUALE OF AUSTRALIA. 

n· P. noticed: upon page :294 of the last number, :Jir. A.. Sidney Olliffs 
preliminary notice of a new species of Pulvinaria destroying- the fodder
plant known a:-; the saltl>u"h, in New South \Vales. lu No.3, Vol. In, 
A.tJricultuml Ga::ettc, of ::Sew South '\Vales, he devotes a full-page plate 
to this interesting- insect, whkh be lms named Pulrina.r·ia 11111skelli, and 
gives a full account of ih habits, w·ith extended description of the spe
cies and descriptions of two of its natural enemies, viz, Thalpochares . 
pulvinarice and ChrysOJHI roml)/(ri Sd1. 

.A PROPOSED INSECTICIDE FOR TEA-BUSHES. 

:ur. G. F. Stra w~on, in a letter to Bell'.s Weekly Jicssenger of October 
~li.propose~ the nse of a combination of benzine and naphtha line in the 
proportion of o11e part of the navhthalin to eight of benzine, for use 
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agaiu~t the iu~eeb which attaek tea-uushes. The problem of au effi
cient insecticide for n~P upon this crop is a difficult one, since it must 
be noupoisonou:,;, inollorous, and ta~teless, and mn~t not injure tl1t> 
tender foliage. The experiments which lVIr. Strawsou ha~ made with 
thi~ eompound ~how that it is effica(·ion~ agaiu~t ,·arious form~ of iu:,;ed 
life, and that it evaporates so rapidly and so thronghly a~ to l(_•a \'(' tlH' 
tenderest foliage unharmed, after a few honr~ lea dug no trace of the 
application, either by ta~t(_• or smell. 

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE VALUE OF SPRAYING FRUIT TREES. 

The good that may be al'eomplished by ~praying fruit trees at the 
proper time, for the Codling l\Ioth aud Plum Curculio, i~ becoming very 
well understood, but we ieem it ad,·isable to ocea~ionally mention 
instances in which the u~e of the remedy seems to havP brought about 
exceptionally good rt>:snlts. Tim~ in previous nmnht>rs of the eurreut 
volume we ha ,-e given the experiences of Mr. J. S. Lupton, of Yirginia, 
and l\Ir. \Y. F. Brown, of New York. Tlte following· note we take from 
the Indiana Farmer of February 13, 1892. 

I sprayed aU my fruit trees twice, and the result is that they are all loaded down 
with fruit an<l free from the Apple \Vorm . There is not one in a hundred apples that i8 
wonny. I ha>e forty apple trees and some pears, and I haYe to prop the trees np to 
keep them from brea king clown. Most of my neighbors that rlid not spray tlH·ir 
trees ha Ye uo fruit but what is worm~-. This is tlw first ~-~·ar I hn ,-e ,.,·!'r hurl a good 
crop of apples. 

A NEW INSEC'l'H'IDE. 

We haYe seen a somewhat indefinite item in a recent number of the 
Scientijie America.n concerning the use of monosulphide of pota~sium, 
which, it is stated, has been discovered by lVIr. Dubois to be a cheap 
and effective insecticide. Experiments show that the hatching of 
locust eggs is prevented by a light sprinkliug with a solution of this 
substance, while adult insects of seYeral kinds ha Ye been quickly killed 
in the same manner. The substaHce, it is stated, ad:-; as au exeellent 
fertilizer for :--;ueh plants as require potash. v\~e pnbli~h this 11ote 
simply as a suggestion to experimenters. 

'l'HE IBIS AS A LOCUST DEN1'ROYER. 

The Australian correspondence of the Ml/rk La11 e Express of March 
7 bas a paragraph relating to the value of tlle Ibi:--; to farmers in tlle 
recent locust incursions of last year and · the present. In the Glen 
Thompson district several large flocks, one said to number fully 500 
birds, have been seen eating up the young locusts in a wholesale man
ner. Other insertivorou:--; bird:-; are flourishing upon the same diet. 
Recently near Ballarat Victoria, a swarm of loeusb was noted in a 
paddock, and "just as it was feared that all the sheep would have to 
be sold for want of grass, flocks of starlings, spoonbills, and crane~ 
made their appearance, and in a few days made so eomplete a clearance 
Qf the locust~ that only about 40 acres of grass were I( ~~t ." 
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,\ SCA.LE-E.A'l'ING :\IOPNE. 

The tollowing iN taken from a recent exd1ange. The scale-insect 
mentioned is probably Lf'('l/11 iun1 persiNt', and we see no reason to doubt 
the statements made: 

The mouse has never heen regarded with an e~·e of fan'r h .v the gardener, and cer
tainly ~he mischief which it does is more apparent than an~· benefit it confers as a 
general rule. But it would seem that the mouse is distiuctl~- usefu l on occasion, as 
the following, addressed to an English <'ontemporary, dearly proves: "I was much 
surprised to ~et• a mouse yesterda~· clearing the scale from a peach-tree trained 
against n wall under glass. It was vt·ry aet.in·, and during the ten minutes I 
wat<·hed it must have eaten 200 of thPse pests. It was too husy to Hotit·t· me, though 
I stood opposite it and within a few feet . It would ru11 un·r and under the smallest 
twig·s, and fixing its hind feet for support would run its nose along the midrib of the 
underside of eYer,\· leaf, and race up and down the stem ,.:eat'l'hing for and devouring 
its pre~· without a second's panse. I left it as busy as I found it. 

SPIDERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.. 

Dr. George Marx ha.s just issued author's extraK of his presidential 
addresR. rea(l before the Entomological Society of Washington, Jan
uar~·, 1891, covering pages IJS-161 of volume II of the Proceedings of 
that Society. His address is prefaced with a plea for the publication 
of local fauna lists on account of their great value in the study of the 
important subject of geographical distribution, and concludes with a 
careful seasonal and locality list of the Kpider fauna of the District of 
Columbia, tabling 160 genera, represented by 306 species. 

A:\\TAL MEETI!\(+ OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL CLUB OF THE AMERICAN 
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE FOR 1892. 

WASHI:\'GTON, D. C., June J,J, 1892. 
The Annual Meeting of the Eutomological Club of the "\merican Association for 

the Advancement of ~eietH'" will be held during the meeting of that body at 
Rochester, N. Y., August 17 to 20, 1892, at such times as will least conflict with 
other features of interest to the members. The meeting of the Association of 
Economic Entomologists, which will be helcl at the same time and place, will add 
to the attractions for all interested in the SciPnce, and it is hoped that members will 
make it a point to be present and assist in making the RoC'hestet· meeting a success
ful reunion of all the working entomologists of America. It is urged, also, that 
every member prepare a paper or papers for presentation hefore the cluh, furnish
ing the Secretary with the titles in ad va.nce, so that a preliminar,y program may be 
drawn up . .As most of the members of the club are also members of the Association 
of Economic Entomologists, it is suggested that subjects relating to applied ento
mology he presentetl hefore the latter society, reserving for the Club mlttters of a 
more purely scientific interest.. ~_,·stematic, biologit·. or auatomical studies, together 
with collecting notes, are especially desired antl appropriate. 

C. L. MARLATT, 

Secretary Entomological ( 'lub ~4 . A . .d. S. 
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ENTOMOLOGICAL t'OCIETY OF WASHINGTON . 

.Tunc 2, 1892.-The following names were presented for corresponding membership~ 
Proposed by ~lr. l\Iarlatt: Dr. S. W. Williston , Prof. F. H. Snow, Mr. V. L. Kel

logg, ~[r . \\·arren Knaus, Mr. \V. J. Fox, Dr. Henry t'kinner, Mr. F. A. Marlatt. 
Proposed by ~Ir. Chittenden: ~Ir. Berthold 1\eumoegen, Mr. Edw. L. Graef, Mr. 

Ottomar Dietz. 
Proposed by ~lr. :\!ally : Mr. T. Wayland Vaughan. 
Proposed by .Mr. Howard: Prof. A. J. Cook, Prof. J. H. Comstock, Mr. M. V. Slin

gt>rland, ~Ir. S. H. Scudder, l\Ir. G. C. DaYis, Miss Mary E. l\Iurtfelrlt, Dr. William III. 
Wheeler, Prof. C. H. Fernald, Prof. C. P. Gillette, Mr. C. F. BakPr, Rev. W. J. Hol
land, Mr. Samuel Henshaw, Prof. P. H. Rolfs, Dr. J .• \. Lintner, :\Ir. H. A. Gossard, 
Prof. G. F. Atkinson, Dr. C. M. Weed, Prof. F. L. Harvey, Prof. F. L. Washburn. 

The persons named were <luly elected corresponding mem6ers. 
A new publication committee, consisting of Messrs. Marlatt, Banks, Howard, 

Schwarz, and Linell, was appointed by the President to take up the publication of 
the proceedings of the first six months of the current year. 

Dr. George :Marx presented the first paper of the evening, entitled •' Remarks on 
two new publications on the Spiders of the United States, by N. Banks and En gene 
Simon." After some preliminary remarks he contrasted the two papers, which 
cover practically the same ground, and one of which-that of Mr. Banks-was based 
on literature now out of date and written without the aid of type specimens, while 
the other was based on fuller knowledge, better command of the literature, and an 
acqu<Lintance with the types. He gave an account of the writings on this group of 
Araclmids ~nd deplored the conditions which led to the publication of necessarily 
incomplete and inaccurate work. Discussed by Messrs. Gill a11<l Riley. 

Mr. Otto Heidemann exhibited drawings of certain rare Capsids and pointed out 
some of the characters used by European authors to distinguish t he species and gen
era in Capsidre and showed their applicability to American ~pecies, illustrating his 
remarks with some very careful and artistic drawings of rare ( 'apHidre. He described 
also his method of making these drawings. Diseussed by Messrs. Riley, Gill, and 
Heideman . 

l\lr. Howard presented a brief note upon Chalcidid parasites of Bark-lice, basing 
hi,; remarks upon a paper published in the Swedish language by Christopher Auri
villius in the Entomologisk Tidskrift for 1888. Aurivillius concludes that these 
parasites do not interfere seriously with the economy of the Coccidre, claiming that 
the females are pierced so late in life that the egg-laying IS not hindered, while the 
males, 1>hen parasitised, are destroyed. Mr. Howard said that this state of affairs 
was the exception, as bark-lice are attacked by Chalcidid parasites at all stages of· 
growth, and when once infested development is immediately arrested. A glance 
throngh the collection of Coccidre in the lT. S. National Museum easily proves this 
and shows that Aurivillius's generalization must have been made upon a very insuf
ficient number of instances. Dis!'ussed by Prof. Riley am1 l\lr. Ashmead, who fully 
indorsed Mr. Howard's position. 

The society then adjourned to meet the first Thursday in October, 1892. 
c. L. ~lARLATT, 

Reco1·ding Secreta1·y pro tem. 
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Acalthoe cordata, Fig. 26, p. 220. 
Bean \\ eevil, Fig. 42, p. 299. 
Bruch us fabre, Fig. 43, p. 301. 
Carphoxera ptelearia, Figs. 6, 7. 11, pp. 109, 110, 112. 
Cephus occidentalis, Fig. 15, p . 177. 
Cordyceps chinensi8. Figs. 24, 25, p. 217 . 
Corn 8talk-borer, larger, work of, Fig. 3, p. !19. 
Cratotechus sp. , Fig. 19, p.l95. 
Diabrotica 12-punctata, Fig. 5, p . 104 . 
Diatrrea saccharalis, Figs. 2, 4, pp. 95, 101. 
Dolems arvensis, Fig. 13, p. 172. 
Elachistus spilosomatis, Fig. 20, p . 196. 
Elasmus varius, Fig. 39, p. 253. 
Helia remula, Fig. 8, p . 110. 
Helia americalis, Fig. 10, p. 111. 
Homalotylusohscurus. infesting Coccinellid larva, 

Fig.17, p.193. 
Hypoderma bovis, Figs. 45, 52, 53, 54, 55, pp. 311, 

315. 316. 
Hypoderma lineata, Figs. 44, 48. 49. 50, 51, pp. 307, 

313, 314, 315, 316. 
Hypoderma lineata, diagram of spiny armature, 

Figs. 46, 47, pp. 311, 312. 
Lead pipe bored by larva, Fig. 23, p . 202. 
Leopard moth, Fig. 56, p. 317. 

I Lita solanella, Fig. 27, p. 239. 
Lithocolletis, Figs. 16, 18, pp.193, 194. 
Mantid, Australian, cross section of 

Fig. 30, p. 244. 
egg case of I 
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Minie ball gnawed b:> wood-boring la.rva, Fig. 1, 
p . 81. 

Nematus mar:rlandicus, Fig.l4, p. 175. 
Panchlora viridis, Fig. 12, p. 120. 
P ea \\eevil, Figs. 40, 41, pp. 297, 298. 
Podagrion mantis, Fig. 28, p. 242. 
Praon, cocoon ,.f, Fig. 21 , p . 196. 
Prodoxus coloradensis, Fig. 74, p . 374. 
Prodoxus decipiens, Figs. 69, 70, 71 , pp. 371, 372. 
Prodoxus marginatus , Fig. 72, p . 373. 
Prodoxus reticulatus, :Fig. 75, p. 374. 
Prodoxus y-inversus, Fig. 73, p . 373 . 
Pronuba maculata, Fig. 66, p. 368. 
Pronuba yuccasella, Fig. 58, 59, 60, 61 , 67, pp. 360, 

362, 363, 365, 368. 
Spbecius (speciosus), Figs. 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

pp. 248, 249, 250. 251, 252. 
Stagmomantis carolina, Figs. 29, 31, p. 244. 
Water-bug, Hydrobatid. undetermined . Fig. 22 , 

p . 199. 
Yucca aloifolia, flower fully opened, Fig. 57, p. 359. 
Yucca angustifolia, mature pods , Fig. 68, p . 369. 
Yucca filamentosa, Figs. 62, 64, p . 364. 
Yucca, nectar apparatus, Fig. 65, p . 366. 
Yucca pistil, section of carpel , Fig. 63, p. 364. 
Zanclognatha minimalis , Fig. 9, p.111 . 
Calothysanis amaturasia, Figs. 76, 77, p . 382. 
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ERRATA. 

Page 94, under Spermophagus robinia', third line, the remainder of thi~-; paragraph, 
beginning "Eichhoff asserts,'' etc., belongs to the paragraph on Mim·acis. 

Page 111, Fig. 9, and first line under the figure, for "minivalis "read minimalis. 
Page 123, under "subfamily Ceraphronin:E, ' ' third line, for "rawayana" read 1'e-

vayana. 
Page L25, liue H, for "..llenrodes," read A leyrodes. 
Page 130, below middle of page, for " xanthhornelaena '' read xanthomelwua. 
Page 162, lines 11 and 13, for" JII'litobw ., read lleliltobia. 
Page 162, line 17, for "cementa ria " read cementarius. 
Page 163, last line, for "consor" read co1tsors. 
Page 206, reply to second letter, for "Spinx" read Sphin.f'. 
Page 207, line J, for "..lrnar8ia" read Anarsia. 
Page 214, signature of second article, for "Longuemars ·· read Longuemare. 
page 221, third line under second heading, for " Hypomomeuta" read Hyponumeuta. 
Page 244, first line, delete "properly mantidis. " 
Page 352, line 11, for" Sylvanus" read Silvanus. 
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J.cauthia, aflinitiPs of. 188, loll. 
.Acanthoderes decipiens, reared from maple, 65. 
Acarids, in ears of Car'lh·ora, 407. 
Acarina, origin and deYelopment, 182. 
Acid, uric. excreted by insects, 226. 
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sait1dis, reared from spider eggs, rPI·. 1~4. 202. 
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Acroceridre, parasitic on spiders. rum., 29~ . 

Acronycta, smeared=.\ r·ronycta oblinita. 
oblinita, on smart weed. 182. 

Adimonia cadcollis, syn . note, 94. 
Adoxns Yitis, in California, ref., 167. 
Adrimus, nov. gen., ref., 350. 
.!Edilis nodosus = Acanthocinus norlos•ts, 132. 

obsoletus = Acantbocinus obsoletus, 132. 
.!Egeria pyri, on apple trees in~ bsissippi. mm., 34. 

• .Agallia sailgnineolenta, on grass. m. , 198. 
Ap·ilns, material in National :\Iuseum. 137. 

rufirollis, in XewJersPy, 28, 29: ref., 232. 
torpidu,, on willow. 66 . 

.Agriotes mancus, damaging celer~·. 4lJI. 
life-bistor.1·, ref., 231. 

Agrotis annexa. on Amarantns an<l eotton, abs. , 31. 
messoria, damaging onions, 401. 
saucia, dan1aging carnat.ions. 405. 
ypsilon, attacked by Rister , 76. 

Agrypnns mnrinus, lanre infesting a child, 158. 
J.lans oculatus, on oak and aspen, G:J. 

Alcatboe candata, 219.220. 
.A.leochara, habits, reinark:-; o11. 27. 
.Aletia, see Cotton worm. 
Aleyrorlr·s, orange leaf, "'''..A.. dtrifolii. 

citrifolii, smut fungus resulting from, 274. 
vaporarium, on strawherry in K entucky, 345· 

Allorbiua nitida, also refeiTP<l to as.\ . sobrina. 
dipterous parasit~ bred from. mm .. 26. 
in X ew Mexico, n~f .. 0:2. 
on oak , 75. 

white grub of. 25. 
Allorhina sobr1na, iu ~ew hlt->)..il'o. ref. , 295. 

_\llygus irroratus, on gra~s., n1., 197 . 
Alypia 8-maculata, in New York City. 61. 
..A.mblyaspis miuut.ns, bred from Cecidollt~·ia, 124 . 
American blight, in India, ref., 296. 

plum borer, in ills. , report , rd .. 293 . 
Amitus aleurodinis. bred from Al<>.nodes. 1~5. 
..A.mmophila gr~·phns, peen liar habits of. rem .. 230. 
Arnpbicerus pun..tipi>nllis . habits of. ~fil . 

A.mpi.Jicosmus, n. g .. ref., l5H. 
elegan&, n. sp., r e f.. 158. 

Ampbizoa, notes on, reut. , 352. 
.Anabrus simplex. in Idaho, 146. 
Anametis grisea, damaging peach, 401. 
.-l.naplognathus sp., in cane field, m., 388. 
Anarsia lineatella. suspected of injuring fmit 

trees , 206. 
Anepsius, synopsis, 351. 
..A.nguillulirlre. urine recommender! for, 215. 
Angoumois grain-moth. Sec Grain·mot.h. 
,\.ngus, James, collection of, 34 i . 
Anisopteryx antumnata= pometaria. 

pometaria, occurrence in Cal. doubtful , 167 . 
..A.nomala pinicola= A.lueicola, 1:32. 
Anopedias error, bred from Diplosis, 125. 
.A.noulis ,~rosa. in Jamaica, mn1., 157. 
~\nthaxia reneogaster, on Juglans r·alifornica. 260. 
Anthonomus musculus, so-called , on blaekberr.Y.76. 

prunicilla. types of. 39:i. 
Antbomyia, Aleochara larva feeding on , mm. , 27. 
~-\nthomyia ceparum, in Sweden, ref.,~
Antbrenus ,·arins. injuring Cayenne pepper, 832. 
.Antiopa (butterfly), Yoice of, 166. 
Antispila uyssrefoliella, on sour gum, 138. 
~-\.11tistropbus 1·pisum, galls Oil Lygodesmia, 203. 
.-\nt>'. black, enemies of gypsy moth, ref.. 354, 

Chrysomelid !arne in nests of, 148 . 
leaf-cutting, remedies for, 328 . 
rerl, earrying oft' Termes, mm. , J4(j. 

rlr,stroying white grubs, 391, 
in California, ~o:L 

white, flight of, 146. 
Auts· nests. bark-louse in , 15K. 
A panteles, bred "pecies, 259. 

congregatns. probably bred from :Sphinx, 1:14. 
hypi.Jantria_,, Elasmus atratns bred from , 254. 
limenit.irlis, parasite possibly l>rP<l fro111, 254 . 
sp., infesting Gypsy ~ oth, 227. 
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A pate basilaris = Sinozylon hasilare. 
.\.phanogmus tloridPnsis, host. of, 123. 
.Aphelenchus sp .. on Chrysantlu•mnm, Pte., 31. 

.Aphid, mites on, 212. 

.Aphides, in graHs. mm., 19~. 
:\!icromns insipidus at.tacking. rem. , 352. 
on apple, etc., ~4. 

Aphidid:l'. hw<t plants of, reY .. ~:1. 
,.in Dr. Bos 's compPn<lium. ref .. J.l!l. 

life· history of, ref. , 285. 
.Aphidius aYenaphis, brecl from Aphi,; ma.!i, 2.~9. 

Aphids, honey dew of, rem., 230. 
unmotherly, 229. 

AphiH. black. of peach. in <'al. , ref. , 167 . 
corn·root. notice of art.icle ·on. 285. 

narlv account of, 263. 
egg~ destroyed by kerosent• emulsion, 327. 
grain , confused with grain Toxoptera. m. , :.!47. 
hop, in California, ref .. 167. 

qnassia v.•. petroleum for, 8-J., :l~~. 346,355, 

401. 
trap remedy against, 406. 

remedies used against, n1., 278. 
. Jion, habits, m., 1-17. 
maidis.radkis, in Dis. report. ref., 293. 
maidis, early accounts of, :!ti4. 

in Dis. report, ref .. 293. 
on corn, 285. 

pastiuaci 1, on celery, 213. 
peach, in Xew :l[exico, ref., 92. 
rosre, Caps us capillaria feeding on. 160. 
woolly, in .Australia, rd., 2. 

in ~ew Mexico, ret., 91. 
'<'<" also Plant.Jonse. 

Apiomeris fiavh·entris , feeding on honey bee in 
California , 343. 

A pion nigrum, on locust, 94, 131. 
rostrum, not on locust, 94, 131. 

Apis mellifica, introduct.ion of, 320. 
.Aporia cratregi, social, ref., ll~. 

Apple saw.fly. ~t·e Saw·fiy. 
Arachnida, not mentioned as beneficial in Dr. 

Bos 's work. mm., 149. 
n·marks on , 291. 

Aradidre, nearctic, paper on, rem. , 352. 
A,rmy worm , in Jamaica, m., 157. 

wheat head , in Kansas, rum., 71. 
and saw.fiies confounded, 173. 

Arsenical poisons for Curculio, ref., 293. 
Arsenical spray, addition of lime to, 331. 
Arsenicals, against codling moth, good results from 

use of, 167, 204, 288, 409. 
Arsenites, chemical tests of, rev .. 88. 

experiments with, ref., 2. 284. 
historic notes on, 62. 

relati ,-e susceptibility ofplum and apple to, 40. 
Asaphes decoloratus, life. history of, ref., 231. 
.Asu borer, see Trochilium fraxini, 68. 

Ashmead, W. H., rev. of generic synopsis of Coc· 
cidre af, 150. 

Asopia costalis, in ants' nests, rum., 112. 
notes on, 206. 
some ,t,udies of, art. , 121-122. 

Asparagus beetle , in Kcw Hampshire, 401. 
t.weh·e·spotted, in :\laryland. 395. 

Aspat.hinus ovatus, reported from Florida, 229. 

Aspidiotus articulat.tts, artkk. :l~O-:lB2. 
habits and habitat, 3~1 
remedies against.. :l~~-

anrantii. from Tahiti, 213 . 
ficus , in Jatnaica. mm., 157 . 
limoni, from Snndwi<'lt Ids .. mm. , ~~~
nerii, mm., 347. 
u. sp., turn., ::!1-L 
pahuR', seems confined to coeoannt. Ill .. 382. 
perniciosus, remedy, note on, 83. 
rapax, a general feeder, mm .. 382 . 

from Sandwkh Ith., mm., 218. 
on peach, 399. 

rossii. Orcus spp. on, 289. 

sp., near ficus, from Sandwich Ids. , mm .. 21~ 
RJ>Pt'iPs obserYed in .Jamaica, 333. 

Aspidiscasplendoriferella, Elasmus bred from, 2o4 . 
.Association E<'onomic Entomologists. address of 

president, 4-1 b. 

attendancP of, 1, .J.. 
elediou of officers, 47. 

new membPrs elected, 17. 
report of third annual meeting of, 4. 
re,·ise!l list. of members. 73 . 

Athysanus exitiosa, in grass, mm .. 197. 
1 sp., in grass, m., 197. 

.Atkinson, E. T., notice of articl<' by, ~8~. 
Atropos, affinities of, 188, 189. 
Attagenus megatoma = A.pk~us. 

piceus, abundant in Ills., 345. 
felting done b.>. 404. 

A t.tid~e. distribution of, mm., 229. 

Aulacizes irrorata, possibly feeding on gras8, 197. 
Australia. Koebele's trip to. 163. 

B. 

Baeteria, nornu-tl to rligestive organs ofHentiptera, 
re>. , 235. 

Bacterial disease, of chinch bug, extr . 8~ . 
of corn root worm, ref., 293. 

Bag worm, in Kew York City, 60. 
Balaninus, popular names proposed for species. 130. 

caryre, ha.bits of, 93. 

caryatrypes = proboscidens. 
nasicus, habits of, 93, 130. 
obtusus, on hazelnuts, m., 130, 131. 
proboscideus, habits of, 93, 131. 
querens, habits of, 93, mm., 130. 
rectus, habits of, 93, 130. 

in "('an. Ent ... Y. 111, Jl]L 137-8 =B. uni· 
form is, 93. 

uniformis, habits of. 93, rum., 130. 
Barbitistes serricanda, se]f.mutilating, 349. 
Bark·lice, Chalcidid parasites of, Jll. 
Bark·louse, from ants' nests, 158. 

on LeConte pear, 397. 

oyster-shell, in Australia, ref., 2. 89 . 
scurfy, in New Mexico, ref., 91. 

Barnard's insect trap, account of. n·f .. :Jf>J. 

Baryconus recanthi, bred from fficanthns, 124. 
Bass us scutellatus, parasite of Diptera, mm., ~>'. 
Bean beetle. spotted, in Colorado, ref .. 355. 

Epi!achna, in );o·w MPxieo, m .. 26. 
weevil, see \\ o•evil. 

Beaver. parasite of. 39~ . 

Bee, hone~·. deat.h from sting· of. 159. 
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Bees, at South Dakot.a station, 68. 
carpenter, hilJernation of, r em ., 352. 
how far do t.hpy fly ? art. , 319. 
valuable t.n fruit and seed growers, art. , 254-6. 

Bee flies , new gt•nera and species. r,,, ... 158. 
Beetle larvre, in intt,stin<'s of child, 158. 
Beetles, East India, catalogn €> of,•notico, ~><~ . 

Bembecia marginata. supposed larva, on black · 
ben:v. 29. 

Benacus g risens, at t• lectric light:<. 210. 
bite of, r em., 352. 

Benzine, insPrticide for t ea-bushes. 408. 
Bibionid !arne found on snow, 336. 
Bill· bug, corn , in Xew J ersey . 44, ref.. 358. 

grain, in wheat, ref. , 357. 
Birds, destroying gypsy moth , ref. , 354. 

destroying inserts, 286. 
in India, r ef., 296. 
tame, as insect destroyers, 278. 

Bird lice, affinities of, 188. 
Black ants, see .Ants. 
Blackberry borers . and gall makers. art., 27-30. 

crown borer~ Bembecia marginata. 
midge= Lasioptera fariuosa. 

Bla(lkbird, now, as insect destroyers, 278. 
Blastobasis sp. , preying upon Chionaspis, m., 290. 
Blastopbaga psenes, first introduction of, into Cal., 

94, art. 128-129. 
relation to Smyrna fig, 3i 4. 

Blissus lencopterus. in Nebra<~ka, 133. 
Blister heetles, in Texas, 395 . 

on cabbage, 7i. 
u Blood-sucking- cone-nose," 273 . 
Blue bird, suggested remedy for red spider, 278. 
Bogus Yucra moth= Prodoxus decipiens. 
Boll-worm, early reference to, art .. 326. 

in corn, in K t'w Mexico, m. , 26. 
in India, ref., 296. 
injury attributed to. due to other insects , m. , 17. 
in Mississ ippi, m ., 34. 
in Nebraska.133. 
treatment of. 208. 

.Bombi, introduced into New Zealand, 157 . 
Bombyliidre, n ew species of, r eY., 158. 
Boophilus, genus erected for Ixodes hovis, 233. 
Boots, Sitodrepa panicea damaging, 403. 
Bordeaux mixture, as an adjunct in spraying with 

arsenicals, 238. 
experiments with , ref., 2. 
in combination with insecticides , 284. 

Borers, notes on a few, art. , 64 , 67 . 
on blackberry, art. , 27 . 
squash, habits and remedies, art., 30. 

Bos, J. Ritzema, re,·. of work of, 1-!9. 
Bostrychus .iesuita, in Australia, ref., ~94 . 
Bots under the skin of man. 275, 309,310. 

See also Ox bot . 
Box-elder bug, a household pest, 400. 

attacking fruit in Washington State, 273. 
leaf-roller , in Colorado, r ef., 355. 

Bracon, bred species of, 256, 257. 
sp., bred from Saperda concolor galls, 66 . 
sp., Hylesinus aculeatus reared from, 66 . 

Braconidre, characteristic cocoons of, 377. 
· list of bred species , art., 256-259. 

Bronzy cutworm, on snow, ref. , 336. 

Bruch us fabre, art .. 299. 
description of larva, 300. 

pisi , arts ., 297, 392. 
in Coloraclo. r ef., 355. 

rnfimanus, injurious in Swedeu, r ef., 2. 
"cntellari•. parasite, mm. , 49. 

t.emperat.nre of pea<~ infested by, 160. 
Bruner. Lawrence, notice of report by, 358 . 
Bryohia prat ensis, on clover in Iowa, ref. , 87. 
Bud-moth, eye-spotted , injurious in Canada, 227. 
Bud worm, injuring toloact·o, ref. , 287. 
Buffalo gnats, damage by, 406. 

notes on, 143. 
moth, see Uarpet beetle. 

Bug, an interesting aquatic, art., 198-200. 
Bugs, true, of Tennessee, rt>c. 224. 
Bumble bee, in New Zealand , 157. 

and the production of cloYer seed. 334. 
Butterflies, migratory movements of , rem., 230, 
Butterfly, erroneously reported as hav ing sold 

for$1 ,500, r ef. , 226. 
remarkable enemy of, 283 . 

Byturus tomentosus, on raspberry in England, 
m. , 38. 

c. 

Cabbage caterpillar, remedy for, rum. , 13. 
maggot, .A.leochara la rvre said to breecl in, 

mm., 27. 
Plusia, see Plusia. 
Plutella = Plutella cruciferarum. 
root maggot, late plant.ing a remedy for, 13. 
worm, imported in Ohio, ref., 2. 

Caccecia argyrospila, in Colorado, ref., 355. 
rosaceana, parasite of, mm., 195. 

injurious in Canada, m ., 227 . 
semiferana, in Colorado, ref., 355. 

Cacus cecanthi , bred from <Ecanthus, 124. 
Caddo, n . g., r ef. to paper on, 229. 

agilis, n . sp., on Long Island, 229. 
Cadiot, M ., rev. of article by, 407. 
Crenophanes, bred species of, 258. 
Calandra or~-zre , in Miss. bull ., ref. , 293 . 
Calcium oxalate, produced by an insect, 226. 
California notes , more, 343. 
Callixtenus, hickory , mites on, mm. , 212. 
Caloptenns biYitt.atns=Melanoplus different.ialis. 

differentialis, ref., 323, 401. 
spretns, ref., 322, •e•· also Melanoplus spretus. 
See also Melanoplus . 

Calothysanis amaturaria, life · history, art. , 
382-384. 

Calyptus tibiator, hosts of, 259. 
Camnula pellucida, habits and occurrence, 19, 20, 

22, mm., 23, 146, 323. 
Camponotus melleus, Coscinoptera dominicana 

larvae in nest s of, 148. 
Canker-worm, fall, occurrence in California <loubt-

ful , m., 167. 
Canker-worms, in California. ref., 167 . 
Cantharides, mites among, 185. 
Cauthon, mistake about, 400. 
Caprification of fig ., 373, 394. 
Capsidre, new species , exhibited, 161. 

remarks on, 411. 
Uapsus capillaria, feeding upon .A. phis rosre , 160. 
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Carbon bisulphide, ftgainst Angoumois grain
moth, 2Ui. 
use of, with '""""linP, 228. 

Car]>. a remedy for mosquilneo, :!:!:!. 
Carpet lwt' tles , in Tilinois, :l4.'i. 

Carphoxera, 11. g ., described , 112. 
ptelearia, note on , 271 , 399. 

11 . sp. art .. 108-113. 
plants infested by, list, 109. 

Carpocapsa pomonella, Hydnocera scabra in 
cocoon of, 260. 

Carpophilus pallipennis, in Mississippi, ref., 293. 
Casey, Capt. T . L., re"\", of articlt· by, 350. 
Cassida tt>xana , on Solanum xanti. 262 . 
Catalpa 8phinx or hawk-moth= Sphiux catalpre. 
('atth· ticks, s"" Tick. 
Case-moth, pine= Oiketicus huelmeri. 
Cecidomyia, lat-va of, found on snow, 336. 

destructor, early reference to. art-., 324. 
rosa ria, Elasmus reared from, 253. 

Cecidomyiid, gall-maker on blackberry, 30. 
on \icia satiYa, 39. 

Cecropia (moth) , iu Xl'w York City. mm. , 61. 
Ceutiperle. poisonous qualities of, 147. 
Cephus occideutalis. n . sp. , notes on, 177-178. 

pygmams, date of introduction, 344. 
in .America, ref. , 168, 344. 

sp. in California, ref. , 169. 
Ceram bycid larvae, dorsal appendages of, 352. 
C•·rambycidre , new species and genera in , ref., 350. 
Ceratitis cJtript·rtla. on Mediterranean orange, 

n ·f. , 288. 
Cerchysius, characters of genus, 379. 

icery•ll, bred from Icer~·a ros>". 378. 
Cerocepbala pityophthori, host of, 123. 

scolytiYora, host of, 122. 
Ceroplastes, observed in Jamaica, 333. 

tloridensis on LeContl' pear, 397. 
ceriferus, in India , ref. , 296. 

Ceroplatymerus carym, brt·d from Cecidomyiid 
gall, 125. 

Chre tocnema pulicaria, in gra,ss , mm., 198. 
Chaitophorus v iminalis in Wyoming, ref., 90. 
Chalcidid, bred from gypsy moth , ref., 354. 

notes on, 49. 
Chakhlitla- , effort to introduce. m., 163. 

methods of pupation, art. , 193-196. 
Chaldrlitls, parasitic on bark -lice, rem., 411. 
Chalcid fly, as a household pest, 39a. 
Chalcids, on Phytoptus rib is, m .. 38. 
Chalybion crerulenm, Melittobia reared from cells 

of, mm. , 162. 
Chambers's Index, steps towards a revision of, 

art . . 384-385. 
Chauliognathus, larvre of, found on snow, 336. 
Cheimatobia, female at light, 287. 

brumata, iojurions in Sweden, ref .. 2. 
Chemistry of insects, 226. 
Chermes, on pine in New South ''ales, ref. , 89. 
Cheyletus, habits and affinities, 185. 
Chilo infuscatellus, on sugar-~ane, ref., 96, 102. 

possibly in India, 397. 
sacch aralis, article on . 95-103 . 

distribution , r emarks, 25. 
in New Mexico, art., 24, 103. 
in :Uississippi and Louisiana, 103. 

Chilororus bivulnerus, attempt to introduce, in 
Honolulu, mm. , 163. 

China benies. again~t grain moths, rd., 293. 
Chinch bug, bacterial <lis<·asPH of, art., 69-71,88, 

2:!5, ref .. 292, rt'Y. 354. 
estimates of damap;t• donl' hy, 12. 
false. in Wyoming, 140. 
in Nebraska, Ja3. 
kerosene emulsion against, 141. 
on eorn in Mississippi, mm., 34. 

Chionaspis, found in ,Jamaica, 333. 
biclaYis, from Sandwich Ids., 218, 400. 

from Tahiti, 213. 
citri, Blastobasi•, a remedy for, 290. 

from Trinidad, mm ., 214. 
in Florida, 274. 

orange, see t'. citri. 
spp. , Ore us preying on, m., 289. 

Chlorops t;eniopus, in Sweden, ref. , 2. 
Chramesus ieorhe, biological notes on, 268. 
Christmas beetle, in cane fields, m ., 388. 
Chrotoma. nov. gen .. 350. 
Chrysantuemum leaf miner, inNewYork, ref., 353. 
Chrysohothris •·hlo.rocepbala=scitula, 130. 

scitula, syn., 130. 
ChrpochHris singularis, pupa of, 194. 
Chrysomela pallida, subsequently described as 

Gonioctena pallid a, 93, 94, 131. 
Chrysomelid larvre in ants' nests, 148. 
Chrysomt'lidre, food-habits of, rt:f., 230. 
Chrysopa, habits of, 147. 

offensive odor of, 146. 
ramburi, enemy of Pulvinaria, 408. 

Chrysophanus dispar, <lisappearance of, 138. 
hippotboe, C. dis par a local form o1 , 138. 

Cil'ada pruinosa, fed on by Sphedus speciosus, 
2-!K 
septendecim, old broods of, HL 

Cicadula nigrifrons, on grass, 197. 
4-lineata, in grass, 197. 

Cigarette beetk remedy, 165. 
Cimbex americana, on wil!ow, 132. 

parasites of, mm., 67. 
Circular No. 1, criticism on. 83. 
Cistelidre, ref. to revision of, 350. 

ref. to synopsis of genera of, 351. 
Citheronia regalis, injuring cotton, m., 160. 
Cleonus, synopsis, ref., 351. 
Cleric! beetle, found in plush, 203. 
Click beetles, remedies for, 269. 
Clisiocampa americana, inN"" York City, 60. 

californica, C. syh·aticaprobablymistaken for, 
mm. , 167. ' 

sy h·atica, occurrence in California doubtful, 
m., 167. 

Clothes-moths, as museum pests, 400. 
omitted in Dr. Bos's compendium, 149 
possible parasite of, 394. 

Clothilla, affinities of, 188, 189. 
Clover-bay worm in Ohio, ref., 2. 

notes on, 206. 
on the place of oviposition, 272. 
some studies of, art., 121-122. 

Clover-leaf wee•il, in Conned icut, 401. 
in western Pennsyh·ania . 270. 

CloYer root borer, in Ohio, rd., 2. 
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UloYt:'r S('t:'d eaterpillar. art.. Jti-~,:-.:. 
Clo"er-set'clmidge. in Ohio, rPf.. 2. 

remedy for, 13. 
Clo1·er stem borer, misapplication of name, m ., 92. 
cJ,·thra, in ants' nests in Europe. n ·f .. 148. 
Clythrini, myrme~ophilous, 148. 
Coccidre, a generic s~opsis of, nw ., 150. 

Chalci<lid parasites of, r e m .. 411 . 
in Dr. Bos's work , ref., 149. 
obs~rvcd in Jamaica, list of. 333. 
some species possibl,- lovtwfit'ial. :lH1. 

Coccophagus citrinus=Encarsia. 
Cockchafer, fungous cli"ease of. 2~1. 
Codling moth , goocl results from spraying fo1·. 

167, 204. 288 409. 
hair- worm para,ite of, 140. 

in Australia, r ef.. 2. 
in England, ref .. 294. 
in ~ississippi bull ., 90. 
in Xew 1.1e-xico, ref., 91,295. 
Pbysiantbus vs., 331. 
treatment of. 288. ref. , 355 
Yarieties of apple aft'ecte<l by, 133. 

Crelinius sp. ou 'Meromyza, 87. 
Coolocnemis californicus, on syeamore, 2u2. 
Colaspis pallida='Meta<'hroma pallidum , 94, 131. 
Coleophora laricella, on larch , 40;;. 
Coleoptera. aquatic, exhibited, 162. 

California, notes ou h abits of, art. , 260-2. 
in Xational Museum, 137. 
new species of, :!30-351. 
occurring in grass , 108. 

ColMpterous larvre, dorsal appenrlal(es of, 3~2. 
in cistern, 269. 
injuring corn in New ::lh·xicu. m. , 25. 

Colias philodice, destro,·e<l hy tiger beetle larvru, 
155. 

Color of a host and it< r~lation to parasitism, 
art., 265. 

Compsomyia macellaria, treatment for, 275. 
Comys fusca, parasite of Pul dnaria, 142. 
Conocepbalus ensiger, in F ebruary , 4l.O. 

Conorhinus sanguisuga, notes on . 273. 
Conotracbelu~ cratregi. t,·pes of, R93. 
Copidosoma, method of pupation, J9:l. 
Copper carbonate, experiments with. ref., 2. 
Copris carolina, mouth-parts of, rtw. , 356. 
Coriscus ferns, in grass, m., 198. 
Corn Crambitl, notes on, alJs., 42. 

root Aphis, in ills. r eport , ref.. :?93. 
root plant-louse, see Plant-louse. 
root-worm, bacteriological <li~ea~e of, ref., 2!'1::. 
estimated damage by, auil amount. savecl from, 

14, 15. 
rotation of crops a remedy for, 1-l , 15. 
stalk-borer, larger = Diatrrea saccbaralis. 
worm, in India, rE-f., 296. 

Coruna cia 1·ata = Coryna. 
Coryna, identical with Pachycrepis, mm ., 196. 

clavata, pupation of, 195. 
Coscinoptera dominicana, biolog:icalnok' on, 26R. 

myrmecophilous habits of, 148. 
Coscinoptera vittigera, biological notes on, 268. 

prob.able larYre of, in ants' n ests, 148. 
('ot e<ia !Ia vi pes, paras i to of sugar-cane moth, 397. 
Cotton Aletia , see Cot.ton " ·om1. 

Cott•n; kaf-worm, in Jlliss. , m., 34. 
-~ tainer, nf'"·· in Jamaica., 346. 
worm, estimated tlamage tlone by, mm., 12. 

methods of controlling, 13, 14, 35. 
trPatment of, 20R. 

( 'ottonwootlleaf-beetlc, in South Dakota, 67. 
Cottouy maple scale, see ScaJe. 
Ct·amlms "aliginosellus . notes and remedies • ng

gested, 42. 
on coru, 7R. 

Crane, a< a locust. destroyer, 409. 
Cratotechus, pupation of, 194. 
Cra1c .Alexanclet·, rev. of pamphlet; on California 

insects by. 167 . 
Crickf't . camel == Stagmomantis carolina. 

l'otton or white. on str:'twuerry, corr .. 276. 
eouthern, on strawherr.r. 276. 
we~ tern =~, \ nabrus Rimplex. 

Crioceris a.'!paragi , in Xew IIampshir<', 401. 
12-pnnctata, in Marylantl, 395. 

Cro•sitl ius, synopsis, ref., 350. 
Crossocosmia, n. g., clescr. , 116. 

synonymy of, 116. 
Crow, destroying locusts in Egypt, mm. , 286. 
Cryptohy pnus abbreviatus, life-history, r<'f .. 211. 
Cryptolrom us montrousire, feeding on Dactylopius 

sp. , 290. 
importation of, 290. 

Crypturgus atom ns. = C. pus ill us, 132. 
Cucnjidre, L,·ct us pl:wecl in , ref. , :!51. 
Cucumber beetk , s triped, I'X pts. again<t-. ref:, 2. 

in ~!iss., ref., 90. 
s uccessfully treate<l. 138. 

Curculio. plum. arsenical poisons fur, ref. , 293. 
chip-kap process against, mm. , 223. 
t·xpedments against, ref. , 2. 
in ~rississippi , mm., 34; r ef .. 90. 
in Nebraska, mm. , 13:i. 
in Xew Jersey. 45. 
spraying for, 238, 409. 

Cnrrant borer, importe1l , in Colo., ref., 355. 
Curti<-<·. Cooper, notices of articles by, 233. 
Cnt-worm, Yarit•gah'<l . damaging carnations, 405. 
Cut-worms, cabbage, in Ohio, ref. , 2. 

damage by Lachnosterna attributed tu. 132. 
damaging onions, 401. 
injuring tobac~o. r ef .. ~87. 
kainit against. m. , 45.269. 
on colt-on, abs .. 31. 
remetlies for, m .. 42. 399. 
tin ran remt•cl _,. for. 205. 

Cyclonetla sangn itwa. snti'P"sfullycarried to New 
Zealand. 339. 

Cyllene picla, mistaken fur bousellol<l pest, 396. 
Cyrtoneura stabulans, in Colorado, r ef. , ~55 . 

n. 

Dactylopius citri, from San<lwich Ids ., m. , 218. 
herbicola, on grass, r ef., 90. 
sp., 011 A.-alypha., found in Jamaica, 333. 
sp .. prey"tl ou loy Co!'dnelli<l, m. , 290. 
spp., on orange, r ef. , 288. 

Danais c.hrysippus, Ht·mis ng:J. bas tata feeding on, 
283. 
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Das cyllidre, snpvos.·•lla.rntJ in eist.eru . ~69 . 

Datnn n nngusii , on walnut, 133. 
minis tra, on apple, 133. 
(moths) in N ew York City, m .. 60 . 

Date pa lm scale, insecticide wasbPs for , ref., 296. 
Deilephila euphorbire, apparently restrkt.t·d to 

one species of Euphorbia, mm., 382. 
lineata, almost omnh"orous, mm .. 382. 

D elphax oruata. in grass, 198. 
DeJt.ocepl1alus inimicus, in grass, m .. 1n1. 

t·t>trorsu s, in grass , m .. Hl7. 
sny i. in grass, m .. 197. 

Demotlex, affinities of, 18'3. 
Dendroicl ~s canadensis= bicolor, 130. 
D enrlrotPttix longipennis. habits n-nrl occurrence, 

20. 
Dermestes nllpinus, damaging leather . ref., 403. 
D f\nnestidre, supposerl larva destro_viug t.•,ssock

moth eggs, 222. 
Derrnestes , pupation under bark, mm. , 48. 

vulpinus, aud tobacco, article r ead at meet.ing 
Assn. E con. En tom ., mm. , 48. 

Diabrotica , Uropoda americana on, mm .. 27. 
12-punctata, bacterial disease of, r ef. , 293. 

correspondence supposed to relat e to, 270. 
habits and life-history of, art .. , 104-108. 
probable early account. of, 264. 

longicornis, comparerl with D. 12-pnnctata , 
105-107. 

estimated damage by and amount saved 
from, 14, 15. 

rotation of crops a remedy for, 14, 15. 
supposedlan re, in A n•tralia, 389 . 
vittata, correction, 107. 

iu New Jersey, 44. 
Diamond-back moth in England, m., 39, r ev ., 236 ; 

ref., 294. 295. 
Diaprh, bred species , 126. 
Diaspis pelargonii , found in Jamaiea , 33a. 
Dias pis rosre, notes on, 213. 

sp. ou Capsicum, found in Jamaica, 333. 
Diatrrea cram bidoides =D. saccharalis, 102. 

ohliteratellus = D. saccharalis, 102. 
saccha ralis, art., 95-103, re f., 397, note, 402. 

in India, ref., 296. 
sacchari, probable synonym of sacchamlis, IO:J. 
striatalis, on sugar cane in Jrl\·a, ete. , 96. 102. 

Dibolia rerea, occurrence in grass, mm. , 198. 
Dil'tlroceploalus mollipes, iu grass, m., 197. 
Differential locust = Melanoplus clitferentiali~ . 
Digger-wasp, l arger, art .. 2~R-252 . 

Dinocleus, nov. gen., ref., 350. 
synopsis, ref., 351. 

Diplosis pyrivora, in N ew 1'ork State, 161. 
in N ew J ersey, 44. 
tritici, see also Wheat mitlge. 

Diptera, captured hy primrose, 291. 
reared from gypsy moth , r ef. , 354. 

Dipterous grubs, under skin ofmau, 275. 
Disinf~cting importer! plants , difficulty of, 21~ . 
Dissosteira ca rolina, remark on, 42. 

lonj!;ipennis, damage attributed to, clue to Col 
orado potato beetle, m., 17. 

habits and occurrence, 18, 19, mm. , 23, :>2, 
55, 72,322. 

notes on rel'ent outbreak of. lLbs ., 41 . 

Dissosteira f'arolina , oblite rata, occurrence, ln. 
spurcata, a form of D. obliterata, mm. , 19. 

Dolerus arvensis , !arne of, 170,171,172. 
collaris, notes on, 170, 172, 173. 
fulvh·entris, on Equisetnm 1 mm., 169. 
gonagra on meadow grass , mm., 169. 
habits of British sp<'cies, 169. 
hremato<les, ou ,Juncns, mm .. 169. 

in Europe, mm., 169. 
lar\"re of, 170. 
niger, vn Festuca 1 mm., 169. 
notes on genus, 169. 
palustris, ou Eqnisetnm palustre, mm. , 169. 
parasites of, 178. 
resemblance ofPronuba t.o, 370. 
sericeus, notes on , 172, 173. 
unicolor = arY<lnsis 0, 172. 

Dorcaschema nigrum , habits of, 130 . 
Doryctes erythromelas, hreecling note, 259. 
Doryphora 10-lineata, rare in New Mexico, 26. 
Dragon-flies, correction to a note on, 80. 
Drassiclre, distribution of, mm ., 229. 
Drasterius elegans, life-history of, 231. 

on corn , rum., 107. 
Drepanosiphnm acerifolii, mites ou, 212. 
Drugs, Sitoclrepa panicea infesting, 404. 

' Ducks vs. potato beetles, COIT. , 76. 
Dysrlercns andrere, damaging cotton iu Jamaica, 

346. 
suturellus, mm. , 346. 

D,vtiscus marginalia, in gaH-impregnatf'tl water, 
160. 

1~ . 

Eacles (moth) in New York City, mm. , 61. 
Ear-worm , corn, see Boll worm. 
Early references to injurious insects , art. , 323. 
Ean celeste, not safe to use in com hinat.ion with 

arsenites, ref., 284. 
Economic entomologists, fourth annual meeting of 

the association of, 351, 352. 
Economic entomology, see Entomology. 
Edema albifrons, injury by, in Michigan, 139. 
Edwards, Henry, collection of, 286, 347. 
Eel-worms, urine recommended for, 215. 
Eggar moth, calcium oxalate secrete<l by, 226. 
Elachi~ta prrematurella, leaf-miner in wheat. 290. 

early reference to, 324. 
Elacbistus, pupation of, H5. 

cacrecire, pupation of. m ., 195. 
spilosomatis, pupation of, 195. 

Elasnms, habits of, art., 253. 
albicoxa, habits of, 25~. 
atratus, a secondary parasite, 134, 254. 
nigripes , habits of, 253. 
pullatus, habits of, 253. 
sp., primary paras ite ou A.spi<lis<'a splendori

ferella, 254. 
tischerire, habits of, 253. 
varius, halnts of, 253. 

Elaterid larvae, in intestine of child, l:i8. 
said to injure sugar cane inN. S. \\' ., :!89. 

Electric-light bug, 209. 
Electric lights against insects, 318, :l4U. 

Electricit~· agninst migratory loc u~ts , 347. 



Elliot, S. Lowell, collection of, 347. 
Elm borer, see Zeu,.era. 
Elm leaf. beetle, bulletin on, notioo, ~:!7. 

in Xt•w York City, 61. 
Empbylus americanus, in ant•' nest .. . m., 162. 
Encarsia dtrinus, synom. of, m., 168. 
Enchod~s sericea, on aspen, 65-'66. 
Encyrtus urocerns, characters of. 379. 
Enicocephalinff', a nAw sub-family. ~5~. 
Enicocephalus, notes on. ro>m ., ~~~. 

schwarzii, n. sp., rem., 352. 
Enock, Fred., review of paper by, 234. 

Entomological Club A. A .. \.,:. , met'ting, notic<', 
410. 

Entomological commission, l'ounneuts and correc. 
tions on 5th report of, 92-94, 129-132. 

classification, a curious bit of, 82. 
"Entomological X ews, ·' note on. 238. 
Entomological Society of Ontario, annual 111eet· 

ing of, 227. 
of Washington, abstracts of proceedings. 161, 

228, 229, 291, 351, 352, 411. 
work in Central Park, abs. , 59-62. 
work, testimony concerning value of, 238. 

Entomologist, Government, appointment of, 82. 
Entomologists, economic, association of, see Asso

ciation. 
Entomology, at Leland ,:ranford, jr. , Unh·., 23i . 

economic, benefit derived by public from re-
search~s in, 1-l. 

in England, notes on, art., 36-39. 
notes on, from Son th Dakota, 67. 
Mr. Fletcher's address on, 4-16. 
notes and index in, rem., 15, 16. 

experiment station publications on. ~ee Exper· 
iment stations. 

outlines of (text book) , reY. , 1. 
popular, rev. of book on, 166. 
publications of :Xational :Mus<>nm on, 155. 
work in Mississippi, abs., :14. 

Entozoa, Sarcophaga mistaken for, 340. 
Ephestia sp., found in Cayenne pepper, 332. 
Epica>rus imbricatus, on apple, 7i. 
Epicauta lt•runiscata. on <·ahbagP. 7i. 

in Texas, 395. 
Epichnopteryx hdix. Elastuns r<>ared from. 253. 
Epilachna borealis, in X ''w .Jersey. 44. 

bean, in Xew :M~xico, m. , 26. 
corrupta, in Colorado, 355. 

Episcopus ornatus, in grass, m ., 198. 
Epitragodes, synopsis of, ref., 350. 
Epitragus, synopsis, ref., 3~ll. 
Epitrix subcrinita, on h<>an., and tomato in \tah, 

135. 

Epizeuxis remula, on dead l<'a "'""· 111 . 
Eriogaster lanestris, ealrinm oxalate a secretion 

of, 226. 
Ermine moth on apple, ~~I. 
Erythrreus? mite on Aphid, 212. 
Eucheira socialis, silk nests of, 84. 
Euderces pini, correction, 132. 
Eudioptis hyalinata, in Jamaiea, rum .. 157. 
Eufitchea ribearia, on goo"eberry. 67. 
Eulabis, synopsis, ref., 351. 
Enlophine genera, pupation of, 194. 
Enmenes fraterna, nest of, ref., 166. 

Eunotus, remarks on, 291. 
Euplectrll,, Comstock'~ , mm. , 1D5. 

I parasite on ]lo!Pms, 178. 
pupation of, 195. 

Eupogonius pinivora, apparently valid, 131. 

tomentosus, injuring apple, 43. 
Ruryischia lt·stopboni, parasito on Le~t.ophonus 

icPryre, In ., 25-l. 

Euzophera semifuneralis, in Ilk report, ref., 293. 
Experiment stations : 

Colorado bulletin 19, re L , 355. 
Cornell Unh·. bulletin 33 ; rev ., 231. 
Iowa, bulletin H, r,., .. , 87. 
Kansas, University of, report, re,· ., 3f>L 

Massachusetts, bulletin 19, rev., 354 . 
Michigan, bulletin 38, notice, S57. 
:ftfississippi, bulletin, rH ., 293. 

bulletin 14, rev., 90. 
XewJersey, .Agricultural Collflge, special bul· 

letin X, re'l'., 232. 
bulletin 82, rose-chafer, rev .. 2, 3. 
bulletin 85, rev. , 232. 
repts . of entom. of, rev .. il8, 358. 

Kew Mexico, bulletin 3, 91. 
bulletin 5, ref., 295. 

Ohio, bulletin 2, Vol. I , s econd series, r ev. , 2. 
bulletin 4,\ ol. V, second series, notice, 357. 
bulletin on wheat midge, rev .. 91. 

Oregon, bulletin 14, notice. ~37. 
bulletin 18, re,-., 355. 

Pennsylvania, bulletin 19, rev. , :l57. 
Tennessee, bulletin IV. Xo. 3, re,·. , 224. 
West Virginia, bulletin 21, rev., 294 . 
Wyoming, bulletin 2, r ev ., 90. 

Experiments in controlling insects . ref. , 2. 

F. 

' Fall web·worm=Hyphantria c·unea. 
False chinch-bng=Nysins angustatus. 
Farmer's Bulletin Ko. 7, rm· ., 295. 
Farm practice to control insect injury, reY ., 232. 
Feather felting. note on, 404 . 
Fertilization of plants, art. , 358-37~ . 

F ertilizers to control insect injury, rev .. 2:<2. 
Fig-leaf beetle=Galerucella semipullata. 
Fiorinia camellire. found on Cocoanut in Jamaica, 

333. 
Fire-flies, swarming of, 85 . 
Fish, a remedy for mosquitoes, 223. 
Flea·be!'tle, grape, in New Jersey, m., 44. 

grape-vine, in New Mexico, ref., 91. 
injurious, in Utah, 135. 
turnip, sowing betWt"t'll hroofls a rt>me<ly for, 

mm .. 13. 
wavy.striped, in Ohio, ref., 2. 

Flea-beetles, in Oregon bulletin, ref. , 355. 
Flesh-fly, in human ear, 341. 
Fletcher, James, testimony of. in regard to value 

of entomological work, 238. 
Flies, destroyed by indigo bird , 278. 

disease of, 152. 
Flight of bees, art., 319. 
Fly, house. liver fluke not parasitic on. 291. 
·' Fl~· weed!," in Florida. 284. 
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Forbes , ~. A... , n · ,·it'WS of articlt>s lt~ . . ...:~. :!35. 
~ixt.h Report, r,, , .. , 293. 

Forest and shade. tree inRe,·t~. t•mnlnt•nts ancl cor. 
rections, 92-94, 129-132. 

Formicafusca ?, Coscinoptera lan·w innestsof, US. 
integra(rufa),Holia ameriealis in nest" of, 111. 
obscuripl'S. Cosdnoptc·ra clnminican•l lan· :T' 

in llt'~t~ of, 148. 
sanguinea, E1nphyln~ ;nnericanus in Jlt•st~ nf. 

m .. 162. 
Fox, Wm. J' .. paper on digger wasps.,. .. , . . , 83. 
French, (' .. "Handbook of tle<tructiY~ insects of 

\ictoria * "" ., Tl'Y . , 1. 
Fringilla cyane:1 , as :111 in~f>t't clt·stro.\'t-"f. 27i'l . 
Frit-fly, in Sweden. ref .. 2. 
Foggatt, W. W., reY. of artid~ h,,-. 403. 
Fruit bark-beetle , in Illinoi<. ref.. 293. 

. tJy, gooseberr~·. in Colorado. ref .. 355. 
insC'cts. bulletins on, n ), . .. ~:~.-~. 355. 
on :llediterranean orange. rl'f .. 288. 
~yneta albitla. a n ew p est of. 39~. 
-tree leaf-roller, in ('olorado. ref., 355. 

Fulgoridre, on grass , 198. 
Fumigating at nightnotnecessar,\·, :?19. 
Fungicides, combination witharsenit~<. 284. 

G. 

Galernca gelatinarire, mm. , 1~0. 
sanguin~a = A.dimonia cavkollis. 94. 
a European insec t. 131. 
Yittata = Diabrotica Yitl;lta. 

Galerucella semipullata, on fig in .A.ustraliH. 89. 
l~all , Cynipid, on Lygodesmia, 203. 
Gall maker s, on blackberry. <~rt.. 27. 
Garman, H., r~'- of article by, 339. 
Gas treatment for scale insects. ref. , 296. 
Gastrophilus PCJUi, horse bot. ref. , 308. 
Gelecbia cerealel!a, in India , rt·f. , 29G. 

Tineola biselli~lla bred from. 400. 
in Florida, 284. 
in :Uississippi bulletin, l'Pf., 293. 
treatment of, 201. 

Geocoris sp. , in grass, m., 198. 
Geophilidre, notice of paper on, 155. 
Gennination of weevil-inf..-st.-<1 bean,, art. , 301. 

peas, 298. 
Giant root borer, see Prionns laticollis. 
Giard , A.! fred , re'l'iew of article by, 281. 
Gibson , \\. H. , re'l'iew of book b·>.lG6. 
Glo'v.worms in eaYes in Tas1nania, ~:!::. 
Glyciphagus cursor, among Cantharides, feather, . 

etc., n1n1., 185. 
prunormn, habits, 185. 
spinipes , among Cantbaritlt-"~. mm., h)oi. 

Gonioctena pallida, on poplar, mrn. , 94. 
Goniozus cellaris, hos t of, 122. 

fo Yeolatus, host of. 122. 
Gortyna nitela, early reference to. art., 325. 
Gove rnment work and tJ ... Patent Office, ails. art .. 

46, 47. 
Gracilaria theiYora, in India, ref., 296. 
Grain moth, .d..ngotuuois, in India . ref. , :.?!H). 

in :Miss issippi , r ef., 293. 
in PennsylYania, :~4-!. 

Grain moth in Florida. r.-f.. ~~:1. 
Grain weevil, red. in :Ui". bull. , n ·f.. :!93. 

wee,·i!s, in 'l'<'xas, loss from, 331. 
l•bnlphi<le carbon for, ref., 91 , 207, 331. 

Grape bags, use of, by wasps, art., 192-19~. 
1; rapholitha intersti:r.ctana, art., 56-fir:. 

on clo,er in Iowa, ref .. 87. 
destroyed by stacking hay. m., 13 . 

1; rapholith•t schbtacPana, on s ugar can e in .Tava, 
rum. , 102. 

Grapta sp. , in~''"' York eity, mm .. 61. 
Grasshopper, outlook , art. , 32 1. 

in California for 1892, 331. 
plague in Mich., 145. 
~ee also Locust. 

Grasshoppers, destructinJ. losses by, and amounts 
sa,·ed from, 12. 

in Idaho, 140 . 
in Iowa Bull., ref .. 8'i. 

in Ohio, 399. 
Grossbeak, cardinal, eatin.c:: pot.ato beetle, ~78 . 

Ground beetle, is it herbivorous? 330. 
as destroyer of peach-tree borers, 204. 

Gryllida>, not self-mutilating, 349. 

Gryllus sp .. destrueth·e to strawberry, 27G. 
Grypotes unicolor, doubtfully a grass feeder, 198. 
1 ;ypsy moth , disappearance of in England, 138. 

in ~lassachusetts bulletin, rev., 35.!. 
Japanese parasit~ of. 22i. 
men., 319. 
n·ported from :llaine, :!20. 

~~~TnJms, affinities of, 190. 

H. 

Haden;t basilinea, in Sweden, r ef. , 2. 
revision of subgenera of, notice, 155. 

Hadronotus, bred species, 124. 
Hrematobia alcis, moose Jly, 156. 

serrata, in South, 398. 
Hrematopinus, affinities of, 188. 

antennatus, peculiar structurr of, 1qo. 
suis, peculiar struc·t ure of, 191. 

Hair worm, parasite of codling moth, HO. 
Halt.ica alni = H. bimarginata, 131. 

rarinata, early appearance of, 401. 

foliacea , on grape, 135, 136. 
Hallicus minutus, ref. to article on, :Ho. 
Hargitt, Charles W .. change of location, 2~~. 
Harlequin bug, in lli~si~"'ippi , m1n .. 34. 

kerosene and pyrethrum against, rem., 33. 
Harpalus pennsyl'l'anicns. said to destroy Colo

rado potato beetlt>. 204. 
Harvest Jly, dog day, feel upon h~· Sphecius spe-

ciosn". 248. 
Heel fly, see Ox bot and Hypoderma lineata. 
Heider, <~nd Korshelt, re,·. of work, ~>'IJ. 

Helcon , bred species, 259. 
Helia a>m ula. on dead leave". 111. 

(Epizeuxis) americalis, in Formica nests, 111. 
H eliodines b..! Ia, notes on. 384. 

extraneella, notes on, 385. 
notes on species of, art., 384-385. 
Sf'X)Hlllt'tt"lla, sp. n. , (_h·~cription, 385. 
tripnnctella, sp. n., description, 384. 
unipuuctella, sp. n. , description , 385. 
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Heliothis armigera, t>arl~r referenet• to, art., 326. 
in corn in New ::\[t"xieo, 1n., :!G. 
in India, ref., 296. 
ntm. , :!-87. 

Hemidiptera , mm., 321. 

Hemiptera, ba.('tt•ria normal to dig· t.~sti n~ or,!!<lns oC 
reL, 235. 

<leYelopment of wings in aptt·ron~ forms, J:,-t. 
Hemisn.e:a l1astat.a , feetling on Danais l'ln·~·sippus, 

283. 
Heptagenia maenlipennis , tnw" of, 393. 
Herbarium, nPw pest of, art. , IOR-Il :J. 

pest , ref., 162. note, 399. 
Hermatobates . mm .. 321. 
Hermia protumnosali:-: , :-:yn., :!:!,-.:. 

Hessian fly , earl) referenee to, art. , :12-1. 
importation of para"ite from Europe, art., 1/fJ. 

in illinois, report, ref., 293. 
in Kansas, mn1. , il. 
in New Zealand, 405. 
late sowing a ren1edy for, 1nn1., J:L 
life-history of, reY., 234. 

Heterocampa manteo. Ammopbila o\'ipositing- in, 
m.,230 . 

subalbicans= H . manteo. 
Heteromera, ne\v ge1wra and spPei,•s in , rPf., 350. 
lfeternnyx sp., in cane fields, m .. 388. 
Heteroptera, of T ennessee, bull. on, re> .. 22-t. 

Hetoropus >entricosns. probabl.Y mistaken for in· 
sect eggs, 263. 

Hibernia, female at light, 281. 
Hickory horned devil=Citheronia regalis. 

injuring cotton, m ., 160. 
Hippodamia, feeding on rnst spores, mm ., a5. 

con>ergens, identified, 135. 
Hippodamia convergens, said to lw an injurious 

insC'ct, 34, 35. 
successfully carried to X ew Zealand, 339. 

Rister 6·striatns, attacking Agrotis lar>a, 76. 
Historic notr's. some, art. , 62 . 
Homalotylus, method of pupation, 193. 

obscurus, appearancP of Coe!"inellid lan·a in· 
fested by, 193. 

Homobadena, revision of, notice, 155. 
Honey bee, effect of Paris green on, 282. 

enemy in California, 343. 
Honey dew, of Aphides, rem., 230. 
Hoplocampa tPstudinea, in England, 38; ( ! ) ref., 

294. 
Hop louse, erroneonsly reported on celery and 

willow, 213 . 

in the extrenw Xortbwest, 342,343. 
See also Aphis and Plant.iouse . 

Hopper dozers, experiments with , for grass leaf. 
hoppers, re,·., 87. 

Horn fly in Kentucky, 144. 
in Southern State", 276, 398. 
in Ohio, 35. 
in Yarious States, treatment., rem., 35, 36. 
rPrnedies for, art. , 68, 69, 79 . 

Horn worm, on tobacco, ref., 287. 
Horse bot, Gastrophilus equi, ref., 308. 
House fl.y, Empnsa rlist>ase of, 153. 

life. history of and remPdtes, 329. 
Household pest, box·elder hug as . 400. 

Chakidi!l as, 393. 
woorl·borer mistaken for, 396. 

How far do lm·H fly 1 art., 319-:l2l. 
Hydnocera scabra, habits of, ~60. 
Hyrlrazine sulphatP, possibly a "'""" insedieirle, 

161. 
Hy<lrobatid, unrleterminetl, art .. 198-200. 
Hy<lrornetri<lre , note, 321. 
Hylastes glabratus, syn., 132. 
HylP<'<Ptus anwrit'anus = H. lugubri :-<, 130. 
H.dr,sinns aculeatus, Bracon sp. reare,l fro111 , 66. 

st·riceus, on Abies 1uenziesii, 2:!8. 
Hylobius stupidus = Pachylobius picimrn,. 1:12. 
Hylurg-ops pinifex = Hylastes glnlmotus, 132. 
Hynwnoptera. parasitic . in National ('ollt>ction, 

art., 122. 
Hymenopterous parasit<-s of spiders. rf'm ., 292. 
Hyperplatys, synopsis, r<'f"., 350. 

, Hyphantria cnnea, in Nehrnska, mm ., 133. 
in Nt'W York City, 60. 
parasites of, 133; m. , 25J. 

H_,·po<lerrna honassi, synonym of H . lineata, 303. 
bo>is, compared with H. lineata. 315. 

in Englantl, 39. 
infesting man, 275, ref. , 310. 
not known in Xorth Ameriea. 233, 316. 

diana, erroneously reported as inf<'sting a 
ehil•l. rvf .. 309. 

iufesting tleflr. mm. , 310. 
not in Xorway, mm. , 275,310. 

lineata and H. bovis, table of dift"ereoH·Ps . 311. 
compared with H . bo>is, 3t:i . 
descripth·e details, 312-3Vi. 
ox warble of "lnited States. 23:1. 
umler child's skin, 310. 

Hypomoly x pinicola = H. piceus, 132. 
Hyponomeuta padeHa. rlamaging app!P. ~~1 . 

sp. on trefoil, 66. 
Hypot.henemns 1 on apple, 43 . 

I. 

luis, as a locust destroyer, ~0~. 
Icerya, killed off by V"edalia, 134. 

regyptiacum, 349. 
montserratensis, food·plant anrl habitat of,407. 
ne"· parasite of, art. , :l/8. 
purcbasi, from St. H elena, 288. 

in New Zealand, 215. 
on Hymenoplea sal sola, 160. 
reappearance of, in California, 161. 
Vedalia appar .. nt-ly confiner! to, for food, 

154, 349. 
Yt·dalia n. sp., preying ou, 2~9. 

rosre, in Jamaica, 340, ref., 378. 
Ichnemnonid parasite on Dolerus, mm., 178. 
I chnemuonids, bred from gypsy moth , ref., 35~ . 

Idiobates, nov. gen., ref., 350. 
Imbricated snout-beetle = Epicrerus imbricatus. 
Indian Museum notes, rev. , 296. 
Indigo bird , an insect destroyer, 278. 
Injurious insects in England, art., 3&-39. 
Inostemma, brerl species, 124. 
Insecta, in Dr. Bos's compendium. ref., 149 
Insect, bacterial disease of, ~xtr. , 88. 
Insect collections, of the American ~Iuseu 111 , ad. 

ditions to, 346-347. 
(lama~!:', ~t.ati~tit·s, eommittee appointt'd to 

compile. 17. 
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Insed damage. unreliabilit~· of testimo11y of 
farmers, 17. 

cl1sea.s<'fo\ , mode of u s ing, 152. 
Insect di seases, of flies, 152. 

of )I ('(literranean orange, 2H7. 
Insectembryolo;..:y , notice of work on, 280. 

fungus drug, Chinese , 216-218. 
injury. farm prac tice and fertilizer" to control , 

232. 
to cocoanut palms. 267. 

larva, an int(•rralah·il stage, rem ., 351. 
!arne in human ear. 159. 
lead-boring, 202. 
legislation in California, 337. 
-lime, against P silura monacha, 162. 
parasites , r ef .. 167. 
pe,ts. in Bermuda, 267. 
tra p, Barnard's. ref. , 354. 
wax of India, r ef., 296. 

Insects, a pia in talk about, 237. 
AuHtralinn. handbook of, rev. , 1. 
beneficial , expeditions to import and export. 

163, 289. 
in California, r ef. , 167. 

blood tissu e of, 402. 
California. notes on, 134. 
chemistry of, 226. 
described hy Walsh, 393. 
destructive, of California. r ev., 167. 
discaRe of, 151. 
estimated damage in Canada, a correction, 226. 
estimates of damage done hy, 11-15. 
forest, corrections to Packa1·d 's report on, 92. 
forttJitous ,·ariations of, 375. 
injuring tobacco, monograph of, rev., 165. 
injurious, early published references to. arts ., 

262-265, 323-326. 
electric lights against, 318. 
estimates of amounts sa,·ed from , 12-15, 23. 
Pst.i.mafl'" of damage by, m ., 358. 
in Colorado, r e,· ., 355. 
in Queensland, bull. on , rev ., 91. 
of fruit trees , in Oregon, ref., 355. 
of N ebraska, 132, 133. 
ofX!lW South Wales. r ev. , 89. 
of Sweden , rev. , 2. 
of Utah, 74. 75. 
remedies for, ref., 167 . 

interrelations with plants. art. , 35S-378. 
lead-boring, ~1. 
losses caused by, relative, 17. 
of New York Stat<•, report on , rev ., 353. 
on the surface of snow, 335. 
on tobacco in Florida, 287. 

popular lectures on, 237. 
popular work on, ref., 166. 
remedies consisting of moditications of agri

cultural methods, 13. 
United States spedes in Jamaica, 333. 
which burrow in stems of wheat, r~,·., 357. 

"Insect Life," close of volume iv, 353. 
Insecticide, a possible n ew, 161. 

apparatus, r ef. , 167. 
machinery , art., 58, 59. 

see also spraying machinery. 
mechanisms, etc ., patents on, abs. art, .. 4fi. 4 7. 

lnsed.icide, monosulphide nf potassium as, 409. 
Insecticides, against rose-chafer, 3 . 

and apparatus, ref. , 2. 
and ren1P<l iPs against Plntella <·rJu·iferarum, 

236. 
in Mississippi, ref., 90. 
used against wire-worms, 2~1. 

Interrelations of plants and insects, art. , 358-378. 
J pochus, synopsis, rPf. , 350. 

fasciatus, on apple, 262. 
Ischnoptera pennsyh·anica, or unicolor, possilJI.r 

identical with Platamodes illinoiensis Walsh 
Ms., 393. 

Isorhom bus arizonensi". bred from Cecirlmn~·i id 
gall , 125. 

Isosoma hordei. early referen<·e to, 263, 323. 
tritici, in Kansas. 71, 75 m. , 263, 406. 

It.-h , caused by Sarcoptes minor, 407. 

Ixodes bovis, genus Boophilus vn•rted for, 233. 
remedies , rem. , 35. 

Ixodidre, introduction to monograph of, 2!!1. 
papPr on, rem .. 162. 

J . 

Jack, John G ., rev. of article by, 405. 
Jassidre , injuries caused b,,., 15. 
Jassus 4-pnnctatus, Cicadula nigrifrons allied to, 

mm., 197. 
6-punctatus, Cicadula nigrifrons allied to, 197. 

Johnson , '\alter B., rev. of article by, 340. 
Joint-worm, early reference to, art., 323 . 

in Ohio, ref., 357. 
J ulidre, called wire-worms, 404. 
J ulus virgatus, injuring lettuce, 400. 
June beetle, green, in New Mexico hull., ref., 295. 

Set> also A llorhina. 

K. 
Kainit , against underground insects, ref., 91 , 269. 

against wire-worms, ref., 232; mm., 269. 
as insecticide, discussed, 42. 
successful against cut-worms and wire-worms, 

45, 269. 
Katipo, bite of, 161, 401. 
Kerosene, an early use of, 332. 

emulsion, against chinch-bug, 141. 
against rose-chafer, 76. 
and pyrethrum, art., 32. 
an experiment with , art., 63. 
Cook's history of, art., 62. 
for plant-lice, ref., 87. 
for vine leaf-hopper, ref., 295. 
vs. quassia for hop plant-louse, 84, 342, 346. 

355,401. 
Koebele, beneficial insects received from, 289. 

second trip to Australia, 163. 
Korshelt. and Heider, reY. of work by, 280. 
Kiinckel, bulletin on locust by, rev., 151. 
Kiinckel d'Herculais, reported death of, 156. 

L. 

Labeo typhlocybre, bredfrmu Typhlocybasp., 122. 
J,ace-wing, nttempt to introduce in New Zealand, 

m ., 163 . 
malodorous, 146. 
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Lac-hnidituu :wridionnu, di~t·a~o of At'l'i(_'a 11 Jo. 
cust, re,·., 151. 

Laclmosterna arcuat<t. in Yennont. 390. 
duuia, in \"ermont, 390. 
fusca, in Vermont., 390. 

grandis. in Vermont. 390. 
insperata., in Yermont, 390. 
notes on. art. , 389-392. 
rugosa. in Vermont, 390, 
8pp., injuring corn. 1:12. 
on apple, ref .. 107. 
time of flight. in, rew. , ~29. 

Ladybird, South African, enemy uf ln·rya, 3JJ. 
Ladybirds. for Ca.!ifornia , from Honolulu. 163. 
Lady bugs, see Ladyuirds. 
Lrelins trogo<lerruatb. bretl from Trogod~n"'~ 

mm .. l:!~. 
Lremobothrium, special structures of, m .. 191. 
Lampa, Sven, report of, re' ., :!. 
Lampronia rubiella, on raspberry iu England, 38. 
Lampronota frigid a, reared from ~ ematus. 177. 
Langloi,, and Kiinckel, on locust disease, 151. 
Lasiode11na serricorue, remedy discu,"ed, 165. 
Lasioptera farinosa, on blackberry, ref., 23~. 
Latrodectus mac tans, poisonou' Lite of. 267, 277. 
Lead, bored by insect. !.. 202. 

· horing insects, 81. 
Leaf· beetle, grape, in California, ref. , 167. 

-cutting ants, r emedies for. :J28. 
·hopper, grape, in~ ew :Mexico, 1o ., 27, ref., 91. 

in Colorado, ref., 355. 
note on. 142. 

Leaf·hoppers . estimate of losses by aud amount 
saved from , 15. 

grass, experiments against, ref., 87. 
Leaf-miner, infesting sour gum, 137. 

in wheat, 290. 
on grape, m ., 26. 
on Populus fremontii, 27. 

Leaf. roller uox·elder, in Colorado, ref. , 355. 
lesser apple, in Canada, m ., 227. 
oblique-banded, in Canada. m. , 227. 

Leather, damaged by Sitodrepa panicea, 403. 
LeBaron, 1\illiam, entomological writings of, 293. 
Lebia grandis, an old enemy of Colorado potato 

beetle, 204. 

Lecanium (1) dendrophthorre in Jamaica, 333. 
hemisphrericum, in Jamaica, 157, 334. 
hesperidum, Australian ladybird feeding on, 

= .. 164. 
from Sandwich Islands, 218. 
on Mediterranean orange, 288. 

on pepper tree, 294. 
olere, found in Jamaica, 334. 
persic'"· probably eaten by mice, 410. 
in California, 34 7. 

. ~ustralian ladybird feeding ou, m.,l64. 
Honolulu ladybirds to be tried against, 163. 
type of Bernardia, m ., 150. 

preyed on by Thalpochares cocciphaga, 290. 
sp. , Comys fusca bred from , 142. 
sp., on Plumieria rubra, in Jamaica., 333. 

Legislation against insects in California, 337-339. 
Leis conform is . attempted introduction of, 164. 

commonest enemy of woolly root-louse of 
apple, ref. , 164. 

Leland :::it.anfnnl.jr. , Univ., ent.omnlogy at, 237. 
Lema sayi, on Commelynn virginic>i, rem ., 229. 
l-eopard moth , European, ravages in Brooklyn, 

art ., 317 . 
tn ·<•s alltwt<·<l by , 319 . 
::;~, , al so Zeuzera pyrina. 

Lepidoptera, collection of J . . \ lston J-Iotl\t.t. m .. 227. 
in Dr. nos's .. ompen<linm, rd.,l49. 

' humber of descri ued a pedes. 361. 
peculiar structures of, r em ., 351. 
whose females are wingless. 287. 

L< ·ptocoris tri,·ittata, attacking fruit, 273. 
Leptoglossmu phyllopus. on currants, 79. 
r.,.ptotf·rna ama.·na, in grass, 198. 
Leptum nitens, synonymical note, 130. 

proxima , reare<l from maple. ~5. 
zebra = L. nitens. 130. 

Lestophonus iceryre, Euryisl'hia lcstophoni a par
asite of, ru .. 254. 

Leucania albilinea, in Kansas. mm., 71. 
phragmatidicola , larvre of, found on snow, 335. 
unipuncta , form asticta, O('f'nrrence in .Ja-

maica. m., 157. 
Liburuia s p. in grass, 198. 
Lights, electric, against insects. :a~ . 

Lim ax campest ris . feediug on plant-lice, 348. 
Lime, against Diabrotica vittata, 44. 
Limenitis dis ippus, parasites possibly bred from, 

253. 
Limneria gracilis, enemy of Plut~llarruciferarnm , 

m., 236. 
redemasire, par asit e of CEdemas ia. 207. 
pallipes, Elasmus atratus bred from, 25,. 
pallipes, in webs of H y pbautria, 134. 
tibialis, enemy of Plutella cruciferarum 236 

Lintner, Dr. J. A., seventh report. r ev., 353. ' • 
Liopus fan·tu s = Lepturges facetus , 132. 
Liotheidre, affinitie-s of,190. 
Lipeurus, affinities of, 188, 190. 
Lita sola nella. potato-tuber moth, ar t., 239-242. 
Lithocolletis , appearan~e of'larva infested hy Co-

pidosoma, 193. · 
hamadryadella, ref. , 194. 

Liver· fluke, called wire-worm , 404 . 

remarks on, 291. 
Lixi, paper on food-plants, rem. , 352. 
Lixus, synopsis, r ef., 351. 
Locust, differential, ref.', 323. 

fungus disease of, rev. , 151. 
long-winged, habits and occurrcuce in 18!11. 18 

19, 55, 322. , 

migratory, occurrence, 20, 21, 23. 

fungus disease of, re--., 151 , 408. 
non-migratory, in Nevada, 144. 
or grasshopper outlook, art .. , 321-223. 
pellucid, r ef., 323. 
plague, Ma~icera pachytitis a parasite of, 89. 
ponderous, note on, 22 . 
post oak, habit s and occurrence, 20. 
red-ihighcd, notes on , 22. 
Rocky Mountain, r ef., 322. 

occurrence, 20, 21. 
17-year = Cicada septendecim. 
two-striped, notes on, 21. 

:::iee also Grasshopper. 
Locusts, destructive, amount saved from, 23. 

bird~ destroying, 409. 
crops affected, 52. 
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Lor•"t', damage h;~·, in 1892,401 
Pstimated i • •.im·;~· of, 53. 
in Kansas, 72. 
measures rocommentle<l, 54 , 55. 
of North America, with nott<;; on occurrences 

iu 1891 , art., 18-24. 
parasites all(l <li"'""~s . 55. 
remedies ngainst. 23. 
territory 111 Kansas afl'edt·d, 52. 
iu Egy pt in ISnt. 280. 
in Syrin, 82 . 
in Tunis, ref., 296. 
migratory, electricit,\· against, :'H i. 

natiYe, note on, 23. 
of India, r ef., 296. 

Locust id:c, dispOSt' tl toward self-mutilation , 349. 
L ondon })nrple, injury to foliage \.Jy, ~84. 

u sed agai ust Fus icladinm, mm .. 45. 

Longicor:u borer iu apple root.s , 269. 
Lonsdale, Edwin , l 'l'\'. of paper h;~· , 40'>. 

L ovhyrus rufus, in Sweden, r ef. , 2. 
Lordotus, synoptic t-abk , r ef., 158. 
Loxosceles, 'dtb onl y six deYt·lope<llegs, IUm ., 291. 
Lucilia crosar, Empn" t disea'e o f, 15:1. 

macellaria, treatment for . 275. 
Luperina, rPYis ion of, noti(·t•. 155 . 
Lyco'a viridicola, bite of, 280. 
Lydus, remove([ from Ptinidre, ref. , 351. 

st riatus.on r ed oak. 65. 
habit s of, 260, 261. 

synopsis, ref., 350. 
Trogoxylon m e rged in to, r ef. , 351. 

L ysitermus scolyticida, paras itic " " Scolytns 
4-spinosus, 258. 

L ygocerus, bost" of, 123. 

:ll. 

Macro has is at ri\'lt ta t.a, iu Texas, 395. 
Macrodactylns sp ., on grapes in :Xew ::u ex ico, ~6. 

subspinos<Js. iu Se\1' J ersey , m .. 4~. 
Macroteleia ftoridan a, breeding not<-. 124. 
Magdalis olyra, mi,-application of popular name 

of, 92, 130. 
llfallopbaga, in Dr. Bos's " ·ork , r e f.. 149. 

origin and deYdopment of p ar:h;itic habit in , 
art., 187-191. 

M an tis car olina, in November, m. , 229. 
egg-parasites, a genu s of, art., 242-245. 
European praying, parasite of, 242. 
religiosa, self-mut.ilating, 349 . 

Mantispa, habits of, 80, 292. 
MaplP worm, g r een-striped , rom .. I J3. 
Masicera pachytili , parasi!t· on plague locust, 

ref., 89. 
.May beetles, in Nebraska, 132. 
M ealy bugs, parasitizt·tl by L eptomastix, 162. 
MPat tly, in human ear, 34 1. 
M egacbile cen tuncularis, M elittob ia r ea re(l from, 

mm ., 162. 
M elandryidre, note on h abits of. 60 . 
.Melanoplus a tlani s, distribution. 21. 

in Idaho, mm., 146. 
Yariation in , 2L 

bivittatus, in Idabo, mm ., 146. 
in lS' e\-ada, 145. 
notes on, 21 , mm. , 23, 50, 5:;. 

.devastator, notes on 21; mm . ~2. 

:lf<'lauoplus 1l evastator, difl'erentalis, in Nt•nHla 
14(i. 

nott·R on, ~2; nun. , 23, 50, 51, fi2, 53, :~93 . 

ft·m•n·atns , a form of::\!. biYittatus. 22. 
femnr·rulJruru , notes on, 22i liiUt. , 2:L 2-l. 
f<Pdus, in ltlallo, mm. , 146. 
ponclerosus, note on , ~~. 

spretus, occurrenee, etc., 20, 21, 23, 7!1, 80. 

::\f!'lanotus communi$, damaging eelery, 401. 
life-nistory, re f., 231. 

Melittia <'1l<'nrbit:t• . h ahit s and r emedies, art. 30. 
treatment of, 271. 

)felittobia ebalyllii, bretl from <·ell8 of Chaly\.Jion 
Ctl:'ruleum, n1m. , 162. 

Megachile ceutnucnlaris , mm., 162 
Jleloprei, bred from tlipt.erons pnparia in mud 

dauber 's nest , 134. 162,229. 
ballits of, mm .. 229. 
synopsis of paper on, 1~2. 

Alelon wor1u, in J ol. HHlica, nun ., 1~7 . 

:If enopon , affinities of, 188. 
:lfenopo<lon pallidum , ba\.Jits , m .. lx.-< 
)feraporu~ sp ., bred from gyp'y moth , ref'., 3;>4. 
:lf ermis acnminata , parasite of <·orlling moth, 140. 
Meron1yza amerknna, in Iowa, ref. , ~~; t'a rly 

pu\.Jli shed references to, 2(;3. 
occurrence in grass, 198. 
mites on , mistaken for e~,:gs, 263. 

11-Iessa ? marylanilicu s , see JS'em at.us. 
:lfetachroma, larYre probably r oof -feeders. m ., 94. 

6-notata=Paria can ella, 1 3~. 
pallidum, syn. note, 94. 

::\letacosmus exilis, n . s p .. r ef., 15>'. 
n . g. , r ef ., 158. 

:Ueteorus byphantrire, on Hyphautria, 133, 134. 
Micrads aculeatn , biological notes on, m ., 131, 268. 

sutnralis, biological notes on , 94. 131 . 268. 
:1\ Ii<..· ro(_'occus insectorum , a n·nu.•tly again~t Hal-

t icus minutus , 340. 
disease of chinch bug, r ef., 88. 
expts. with, ou c hincb bug, 71. 

normal to digestive organs of Hemiptera .re> ., 
235. 

:Uicrodus simillinllls. hosts of, 259. 
::\ficrugaster, cocoon cluste r s of, r ef. , 166. 

spp ., bred with Elasmus, 253. 
Mieromus insipidus, paper on, rem., 352. 
Micropteryx calthella, r emarkable la rYa of. 221. 

Minie \.Jail, borell \.1~- insect , extr., 81. 
Miotropi~ plat.yuot re, pupation of, 195. 
J\Jit.e, cluYer, iu Iowa hull. , ref ., 87. 

in ::\J.ichigan, 1, 215. 
gall , of black currant. remedy, ~8 . 
orange rust. in A nstralia, r ef .. 294. 
pear -leaf bli,ter-, in Australia, ref. , 2. 
rust, on orange, ref. , 288. 
spinning in A ustra lia. ref. , :q>'. 
u seful , on \.Jee tles, 228. 

Mites, mistaken for insect eggs, 26:l . 
on cats ani\ dogs, 407, 408. 
on Lachnosterna Jar,-a> , 390 . 
ou a maple Aphii\.1, 212. 
on Sea rites RubtPrraneus, nun. , :!7. 

Monohammus confnsor, injuring s hot-s. 77 . 
lead s upp"""'l to b a,·e lwe 11 \.Jorei\ by, 202. 

:l!onophlcehus, preyed on b~- Tllalpoch~res, 290 . 
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Monosulphide of potassium, as inseeticide, 409. 
}fonoxia guttulata, on sugar ueet, ref. , 237. 
Moose fly, new Hrematobia, 156. 
Mordellistena, dorsal appendages of, rem .. 342. 
Mosquito, a veg:etarian, 214. 

bites, insanity caused b,,-. 86, 277. 
fishes a reme<ly for. 2~:1. 
hibernation of, 277. 
lanre as supposed internal parasites, 285. 
life-history of and remedie" against. 329. 
twin-screw, 348. 

Motheral, N. IV., note on art ide hy. H::. 
Mouse, scale-eating, 410. 
Mud-dauber's nest, Melittobia from, l:l-!. 

wasp, Pteromalus puparum reared from cells 
of,48. 

Murgantw. munda, on radish , ru., 8~ . 

Murtfeldt, Mary E., "Outlines of Entomology," 
re>. , 1. 

Myobia, characters of, m ., 185. 
Myriopoda, notice of paper on, 155. 
Myriopods, called wire-worms, 400. 

injuring lettuce,404. 
Myrmica, bark-louse in nests of, note. 158. 
Myrmicocela ochracella, in ants' nests, mm .. 112. 

. Mytilaspis, Blastobasis a remed;> for, 290. 
citricola, from Sandwich Islands, mm., 218. 

from Tahiti, 213. 
from Trinidad.mm. 214. 
in Jamaica, mm., 157, 334. 
no efficient enemy known. H:J. 

doubtful if certain Florida species will 
thrive in California, 343. 

X. 

Nabts, occasional deYelopment of wings in, 154. 
Naphthaline. insecticide proposed for tea-bushes, 

4111<. 

National Museum, entomological publications of, 
155. 

Nebraska, State board of Agriculture, report, no· 
tice, 358. 

University of, department of entomology, Bull. 
No. I, rev., 83. 

:1\ecremnns sp., possibly parasitil' on clothes 
moth, 394. 

N eerobia rufipeR, found in plush, 203. 
Nectarophora liriodendri, paper on, 229. 
Negalius, nov. gen. , ref. , 350. 
Nematode leaf disoose, 31. 
Nematodes, parasitic on a spider, mm., 292. 
Nematus aureopectus, = mar,dandicns. 

erichsonii, on hemlo0k, 219. 
marylandicus, notes on, 169, 174-177. 
sp. , Ophion parasitic on, 179. 

Neobernardia, n. nom. suggested for gen.us Ber-
narclia, 333. 

N eoclytus caprrea, habits of, 131. 
Nephelodes violans, larvre of, found on snow, 336. 
Neuroptera, resemblance ofPronuba to, 370. 
New York State entomologist, seventh report, rev., 

353. 
Newspaper statement, evolution of a , 225. 
Nezara hilaris, both carnivorous aml berbin•ro11• , 

mm., 158. 
1\octuidre, paper on, 155. 
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Koctuid larva>, found on snow. 336. 
on sugar cane, 386-388. 

Nops, remarkable spider genus, 229. 
Nothrus sp., enemy of gypsy moth, ref. , 3;;4, 
Nysius nngu"tatns , in Wyoming, 140-lH. 

o. 

Oak-bark weevil, misnamed, 130. 
Ocneria dispar, disappearance of, in Englan<l , 1:18. 

enemies of, ref., 354. 
reported from Yokohama, 227. 

<Ebalus pugnax, enemy of grasses, 158. 
<Ecanthus bipunctatus, rare in Illinois, 393. 
<Ecodoma fervens, remedy for, 328. 
<E<lemasia concinna, parasitised by Limneria, 207-
<Edipoda obliterata Stoll., not Dis•osteira obliter-

ata, mm., 19. 
<Estrus lineatus, = Hypoderma lineata. 

supplens, =Rypoderma linea! a, 303. 
Oiketicus huebneri, in New South ~Wales, ref. , 89. 
Olliff, A. S. , artic;es by, rev ., 89, 294. 
Oncideres cingulatus, mm. , 204. 
Onion fly in Sweden, re,·., 2. 
Oniscus, uamaging plants, 401. 
Ophion sp., parasitic on Nematus, 179. 
Ophryastes sp., said to injure fruit trees, 206. 
Orange Chionaspis , see Chionaspis citri. 
Orange, insect disease of, 287. 

new means against pests of, 155. 
Orchard caterpillar, Paris green for. in England, 

36, 37. 
Orchelimum arboreum, not described, · 393. 
Orcus australasire, importation of, 164, 289. 

chalybeus, importation of, m ., 164, 289. 
Orgyia leucostigma, in New York parks, treat

ment of, 60. 
Ormenis pruinosa, in T exas, 142. 
Ormerod, E . A. , fifteunth report, rev., 294. 

resignation of, as consulting entomologist 
Royal Agricultural Society, England, 156. 

Orthesia occidentalis, n. sp., in ants' nests , 158. 
prrelonga, found in Jamaica, 33-t. 

Orthoptera, self-mutilation in, 349. 
Oscinis sp., m. , 263. 
Otiorhynchus sulcatus, a hot-house pest, 222. 
Owl, horned, Olfersia sp. on, 398. 
Ox bot. in the Unite<! t'tate<. art. , 302-317. 

rev. of article on, 233. 
Ox warble, see Ox bot, \Y arule and Hypoderma. 
Oyster-shell bark-louse, see Bark-louse. 

1' . 

Pa.chycrepis, identical with Coryna, mru., 196. 
Pachylobius picivorus, syn., note, 132. 
Pachytilus migratorius, in Egypt, 286. 
Palembus, nov. gen., ref., 350. 
Palm weevil, soo W ee>il. 
Pal this asopialis, on dead leaves, Ill. 
Panchlora (viridis) , art., 119-120; ref., 162. 
Paper wrappers, for cut-worms, 399. 
Paracosmus insolens, n. sp., 158. 
Parasites, relation of, with host, art. , 48-49. 
Parasitic Hymenoptera, set• H;~'lnenoptera . 

Paria canella, syn. note, 132. 
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Paris gn'en. against orchard caterpillars. ref .. 295. 
as insectiei<le, ref. , 296. 
effed of, on honey bee, 2~~. 
exp<'l'iments with. refs .. 2. 354. 
hi storic notes on, art .. 62. 
injury t o foliage by, 28~. 
methods of applying for cotton worm, 14, 35. 
use of, in England, 36, 37. 

Parlatori a , Blastobasis a r emedy for, 290. 
pergandei, var. croton is , in Jamaica, 334. 
sp .. from Sandwich Islands, rum ., 218. 
sp ., on .Acal~·pha, in Jamaica, 334. 

Patent Office and Government work, abs. art .. ~6 . 

P ea and bean wee ,·ils , art., 2!17-302. 
P ea wet•Yil , firs t larYal stage . art., 392. 

in Colorado, r ef ., 355. 
remedies for, art., 298 . 

P each mot h, Japan esc, 341. 
P eacb·t rce borer , in :U.iss ., ref. , 90. 

in Xew Mexico., ref., 92. 
Pear midge, in New J er sey , ref. , 358. 

in X ew York :-;tall' . 161. 
slug, in~\ ustralia . r ef., 2. 

P ediculi , in Dr. Bos 's work, rei. , H9, 
P edicu!idre, origin and deYelopment of parasitic 

habit in, art ., 187-191. 
Pl-licot , P ., r eY. of paper by , 153. 
l'elop<ens cernentarius,' M elittobia reared from 

cells of, mm., 162, 229. 
P emphig us populi-monilia, in Wyoming. ref. , 90. 
P entastomum, origin and deYelopment in , 183. 
P erimegatoma va riegatum, proposed introduction 

in E astern Sta t es, 346. 
P eriodical Cicada = Cicada septendeeim. 
P erisemus prolongatus, bred from Cram bus cali· 

gin osellus , m. , 1:!2 . 
P et roleum u . quassia for bop louse, 84. 346. 
Phrenopria h ::ematobife, bred from H rematobia 

serrata , 126. 
Phal::ena saccharalis=Diatrrea saccharalis, 95. 
Phalangiides, r ef . to paper on, 229. 
Phannrus ovivorus, host of, 123. 
Phemonoe 5-caudata, boring in persimmon, 332. 

r emedies for, 332. 
Phengodes laticollis, larviform femal<>, m ., 162. 
Philopterides, affinities of, 190, 191. 
Pblepsius irroratus , in grass, m. , 197. 
Phl<l'Odes diabolicus, habits of, 262. 
Phlreothrips sp ., en emy of gypsy moth, ref. , 354. 
l'horocera pumicata, ref. , 115. 
Phorodon humuli, in X orthwest , 342-343, 406. 
Phoxopteris comptan a, notes on , 209. 

r ef. to article on, by H . Garman , 339. 
Phromnia marg in ella, in India , r ef. , 296 
Phycitid moth , attacking pecan , 7.'3. 
Phy llodect a vittellinre, probably P . vulgatissima, 

131. 
n .Ugatiss ima, on ~alix longifolia, mm., 131. 

Phylloxera, a t Cape of Good Hope. r emedies , 225. 
grape, in L"nited :-;t.ates, 212. 

rl'medy suggested for, 289. 
in France, 224. 
vastatrix, at the Cape of Good Hope, 340. 

Pbymatodes dimidiatus, on oak. 65. 
juglandis, habits of, 261. 
Yari us, on oak, 65. 

Physianthus vs . the Codling moth, 331. 

Phytonomus punctatus, in Conneetirnt, 401. 
in Xew Jersey, 43. 
in western Pennsylvania, 270. 
killed by fungoid disease, .n . 

Pbytoptus, affinities of, 183. 
ribis, r emedy for, 38. 

Pier is dest royed by tiger beetle larvre, 155. 
Pimpla pP<lalis, bred from galls of SapPnla con

color, 66. 
enemy of gyps,\· moth, 354. 

Pit han us, Ot't'asional development of wings in, 154. 
Pityophthorus sparsus, syn. note, 132, 
Planchonia fimbriata, on A.kee, in Jamaica, 334. 
Plant bug , leaf-footed = L<'ptoglossus phyllopus. 

fert.ilization h~· insects . 15i, art., 254-256, 334, 
art., 358-378. 

lk··· de~truction of, in egg s tate, 327. 
k erosene emulsion for, 87. 
Wyoming bulletin on, rev .. 90. 

louse, •·orn root, in X ellraska, 1-<2. 
hop, remedies for, 84, 342, 346, 355, 401, 406. 
enemy. a new, 348. 
melon, injury attributed to, due to bac· 

terial disease, JUJU. , 17. 
in X ew J erse.1·, r ef.. 3;,~. 

on celery , 213. 
parsnip, m ., 213. 

Plants ancl insPCh. interr<'lations of. art., 358-378. 
Platamodes illinoiens is Walsh :U.S., possibly 

Iscbnoptera, 393. 
Platyga;.ter, bred species. 1~5. 
Platynota rostrana, parasite of, 195. 
Platypsyllth\ castoris, on lJf'aYer skins, 394. 
Plum borer, .American , in Illinois, ref., 293. 

saw fly, see Saw fly . 
Plums, dried, Glyciphagus prunornm an.ong, 185. 
Plum Curculio, see Cun·ulio. 
Plutella cruciferarwn, dan1aging turnip and 

swede crops in East ern Britain. 81. 
in England, m ., 39 ; r ev., 236. 
in Miss Ormerod 's r eport , ref., 295. 

Pocota grand is. true male of, 86. 
Podacanthus wilkinsoni , on Eucalyptus in X e\\

:'outh Wales, ref., 90. 
Podagrion mantis, parasite of Stagmomantis, ~44. 

par hymerus. parasit<· of European :Mantis, 242. 
Podis u8 spinosus, enen1~· of gypsy moth , r ef. , 354. 
Predlonota cyanipes. on '"Jlen and willow, 66. 
Poison traps for cutworms, early use of, art. , 326. 
Polistes rubiginosus , using paper bag for ne,;t. 

building, art. 192-293. 
Pollenia rudis, Empusa attacking, 153. 
Pollinia costre, appearing in California, 347. 
Polygnotus, bred species. 125, 166. 
Polymecus, bred species, 125. 
Polyphemus (moth), r ef. , 16G. 
Polypbylla 10-lineata. mm., :l;)tJ. 

synops is of, ref., 350. 
Potato bl.'etl~. Colorado, damage done by, attrib-

uted to Dissosteira, m. , 1i. 
eat en by birds, m ., ~7>'. 

<>a ten by ducks, 76. 
in Georgia, 135. 
in X oya :-;cotia. 283. 
L ebia grandis an old eJwnJy of. ~04. 
rare in X ew :llexico, 26. 
-tuber moth , art, 239-2~~. 
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Potato bP.~tk datE> of iutrorlnrtiou oi, R96. 

remedies for, ~4~. 
Praon. pupation of, 196. 
Prionus latkollis. supposed JarnL on blackberry. 

29, ref .. 232. 
Prionus spp. in Xew Mexico. ref .. 295. 
Proceras saccharipbagus = Dia trrea ~acehnralis. 9~. 
Proctotryprs obsolctu~. bred from Stelidota. 126. 
Proctotr.'l'itl;t•. li,t of bred speri•··s of, 122. 
Prodidomns rufus. rem .. 2:w. 
Prodoxidre. descriptions of nP\\" species, rem., 351. 
Prodoxns rencsce.ns, marking~ of, n1., 375. 

cinereus, markings of, n\. , 375. 
<lecipiens, account of, 371-372 . 

as~ociatc<l with Pronubasyntht>tica, 372. 
!arne, in all Yucc.t stems, 375. 
roarginatns, markings of, 375. 
t'nh-erulentus, marking~ of, n1. , 375. 
rdiculatus. markings of, 375. 
>or<lidus, associated with Pronuba synth~tica , 

:3 7:! . 
Y-inn~rsus, markings of, 375. 

Pro~uba, de,elopment and transformations, 368. 
correspondence on, 74. 
maculata, on Yucca whipplei. 367,370. 

tongue of, 368. 
Prodoxus spp. associated with, 372. 

maxillary tentacles of, 361. 
on special Yuccas, 371. 
ovipositor of, 361. 
pollination and oviposition, 363. 
structural characterisUcs of. 360. 
synthetica,associated with Prodoxus sordid us, 

m., 372. 
on Yucca bre,ifolia, 370. 
resemblance to saw-flies, rem., 352. 

yuccasella, associated with Prodoxus decip· 
ieus, 372. 

tougue of, 367. 
Yucca dependent on, for fertilization, 360. 

Pros;tcantha carabornm, bred from eggs of Scari· 
tes, 124. 

Protoparce carolina, on tobacco, ref., 287. 
Psenocerus , synopsis , r ef. , 350. 
Pseuclococcus ruber, on Euphorbia in Jamaica, 334. 
Psilura monacha, inseet lime against, 162. 
Psoa maculata, habits of, 260-261. 
Psoci<la?, affinities of, 188. 
Psy .. he graminella, Elasmus r eare<l from , 253. 
Psylla, pear tree=P . pyricola. 

pyricola, habits and characters, 127. 
in Xew York, 225. 

pyri, habits and .. haracters, 127. 
]'~Tisuga, habits and characters, 127. 
simulans, characters, 1::?R. 

Psyllas, three pear-tree, art. , 127. 
Pteromalus gelechire, in Miss. bulL, ref., 293. 

puparnm. not parasitic on mud wasp.~~
sp., secondary parasite of Hyphantria. 134. 

Ptychodes, probably on fig. , 204. 
PulYinaria innumerabilis, in Utah, rum., 75. 

maskelli, on salt bush, ref., 294, 408. 
sp .. Comys fusca bred from, 142. 
sp., on .\l<e<" in J amaica, 334. 

Pyrethrum . kerosene emulsion an<l, art., 32. 
prit·e of. rem., 33. 

Pyrota, synopsis. ref., 351. 
Pyrrhocoris, occasional dt•Y<"Iopmt'nt of wings in 

154. 

Q. 

Quail. eatiug potato beetle. mm., 278. 
Quassia, for hop louse, 84, 342. 346, 355, 401. 

R. 

Railli<"t, )I. A ., n·Y. of article hy, 407. 
Rapbidia in Xew Zealand, 339. 
Raspberry beetle, in England, m. , ::R. 

bud caterpillar. in England, 3R. 
Rear horse, parasite of, 244. 
Red. humped caterpillar, killed],_,. parasites, 207. 

-necked caw· borer-.A.grilus ruficollis. 
scale, see Scale. 
spider, see Spider. 

RednYiidre, not inclncling Enicocephalus, 352. 
Rheumatobates rileyi, 321. 
Rhizoglyphus, strictly Y< ·getarian, mm., 185. 

supposed parasite on Lachnosterna, 390. 
! Rhodobrenus 13-punctatus , food-plants of, 159. 

Rhogas intermedius, bre<l from A cronycta ameri-
cana. 259. 

Rhopalophora, synopsis, r ef. , 350. 
Rhvnehites bicolor, injuring culth·ated roseA, 137. 
Rhynchophora, tertiary, notice of article on, 404. 
Rhynchophorus cruentatus=zimmermanni. 

palmarum, habits of, 136. 
zimmermanni on cabbage palmetto, rom., 136. 

i Rhyssalus pityophthori, bred from Pityophtho· 
rus, 257. 

Rhysipolis biformis, breeding habits, 257. 
Robinia pseudacacia, not a food-plant of Spermo· 

phagus robin ire, 94, 131. 
' Rocky Mountain locust, see Locnst. 

Rodolia iceryre, feeding on fluted Reale i.n Sontb 
Africa, 344. 

Root-borers (Prionus spp. ) in New Mex., ref. , 295. 
Root lousE>, woolly, of apple, 210-212. 

L eis conformis most important enemy of, 164 
Rootmaggots, in XewJersey, m. , 44. 

worm, corn= Diabrotiea longicornis. 
Rose bug, see Ro•e·cbafer. 

-chaf<·r, biological notes on, m., 3. 
in Xew J ersey, r e,·.,2,3, m.,44. 
remedies for, 2, 3, 76. 84. 
~peci( ... s of, in Xew :M<:::d(·o. ru. , 26. 

Rose Diaspis, notes on, 213. 
Rues, nov. gen., ref., 350. 
Rumina decollata , destroym g gardens in Ber

muda, 334. 
Rust mite of orange, in X. S. Wales, ref., 89. 

s. 

Saga •errata, self-mutilating, 349. 
Saitis pulex, Acoloides reared from, ref., 202. 
San Jose scale, see Scale. 
Sannina •·xitiosa, remedies for, 43. 
Saperda candida, par ts of trees attacked, 43. 

concolor, on willow, 66. 
Sarcophaga carnaria, in lurman ear, 341. 
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Sarcopt, e:-~ minor, itch caused by, 407. 
Sarcoptidre, origin and de'l'"elopment of parasitism 

in, art. , 182. 
Saturnia cynthia, ref., 115. 
Saw-fly, apple, in England, ref., 294. 

Em·opean corn, in X. A. , 168. 
European wheat. date of introduction, 344. 
larch, hemlock damage h.'· ~19. 
on gooseberry, mm., 67. 
on sweet potatoes. 74. 
plum, in England, 38. 
wheat-stem, ref., 357. 
willow, injury by, 132. 
parasite reared from , mm., 67. 

Saw-flies, remedies for, 179. 
resemblance of Pronuba to, 370. 
wheat and grass, art., 168-79. 

Sca1e, black, exotic ladybird enemi<>' of, m ., 163, 
164,289. 

type of Bernardia, m., 150. 
cottony maple, in Utah, mm .. 75. 

parasite of, 142. 
flat, Australian ladybird feeding on, mm., 164. 

on Mediterranean orange, ref., 288. 
Scymnids preying on, m., 289. 

Florida wax, on LeConte pear, 397. 
fluted, primary and secondary parasites of, 

m., ~5-t 
reappearance of, in Colorado, 161. 
on Hymenoplea salsola, 160. 
-insect, another imported, 347, 348. 

destroying saltbush, ref. , 294. 
eaten by a mouse, 410. 

-insects, a new fumigator for, 328. 
argument against spraying for, 154. 
attempt to introduce enemies of, 163-164, 

289. 
California, ref.. 161. 
fumigator for, 328. 
from Tahiti, 213. 
from Trinidad. 213. 
gas treatment for, ref. , 296. 
importation of parasites of, 400. 
infesting orange trees imported from 

Sandwich Ids., list, 218. 
long. doubt as to its thriving in California, 343. 
purple, from Tahit-i, 213. 

from Trinidad, mm., 214. 
in Jamaica, mm. 1 157. 
no efficient enemy known, 143. 
thrives in California, 343. 

red , Australian enemies of. 164. 289. 
from Tahiti, 213. 
in California. ref. , 167. 
killed by cold, 343. 
of Florida= Aspidiotus ficus. 

rose, notes on, 213. 
round, in Jamaica, rum ., 157. 
saltbush, of Australia , 408. 
San Jose, in California, ref .. 167. 

remedy, 83. 
Wes t Indian rufous, art. , 380. 
white, in Xebraska, mm., 133. 
white cottony, in Trinidad, m .. 214. 
yellow, paral!ite of= Encarsia. m., 168. 

"'•·arabreid beetles, time of flight in, rem., 229 
larva~ , on sngar-cane, 388. 

Scarit.es subterraneus, is it herbi ,·oro11s I ;130. 
mites on, mm., 27. 
said to destroy peach-tree borers, 204. 

:-icelio, bred species. 124. 
Schistocerca peregrina, fungnH disease of, 151, 408 
Schizocerus privatus, on S\\'eet potatoes, 74. 
Schizoneura lanigera. in India, ref. , 296. 

in L'tah, mm., 75. 
ladybirds feeding on, rum., 339. 

Sciapteron tricincta, on willow, 66. 
Sciara, gregarious !arne of, 214. 
Scirpophaga intacta, on sugar-cane in JaYa, 102. 
Scolopendra woodii, poisonous qualities ot. 147. 
Scolytidre, in Dr. Bos's compendium, 149. 
Scolytid in apple twigs , 43. 
Scolytns rugulosus, in illinois report, ref., 293. 

4-spinosus, credited with work of Magdalis 
olyra, mm., 130. 

Scorpion, whip, death due to. 278. 
Screw worm, horninivorous habits of, art., 200-201. 

in Mississippi, mm., 34, ref .. 90. 
treatment for, corr., 275. 

Scudder, S. H., notice of article by, 404. 
Scymnids, importation of, 289. 
Scymnus collaris, identified, 135. 

New Zealand species sent to California, 163. 
Semiotellus destructor, rum., 181. 

nigripes, importation of, 179. 
Sericaria mori, uric acid excreted by, 226. 
Sesia tipuliformis, in Colorado, ref., 355. 
Sesiid pest of the persimmon. 332. 
"Sharp Eyes" rev. , 166. 
Shelton, E. M .. notice of paper by. 91. 
ShoPs. injured by Monohammus confusor, 77. 

injured by Sitodrepa panicea, 403. 
Sialis infumata. resembling Pronuba. rum .. :;;o. 
Silk culture, note on, abs .. 64. 

in California, mm. , 337. 
insects of India, ref. , 296. 
nests ofsociallarvre, 84. 
worm, Japanese parasite of, art., 113. 

Sil,anus cassire, in Miss. bull., ref., 293. 
producing heat, 352. 

snrinamensis, in Mississippi, ref., 29~. 
in Oregon hull. ref., 237. 

"'inoxylon basilare, syn. note, 130. 
declive, habits of, 260. 
sutnrale, on grape, 261. 

Siphonophora avena>, in Illinois rt>port.. n·f .. 293. 
eornpared with Toxoptera, 247. 
sp. on hop in California, ref., 167. 

Sitodrepa panicea, damaging leather, 40:1. 

Sitones fl.avescens, in Iowa bull., 87. 
Skunks, enemies of grasshoppers, m. , 51. 
Smith, Prof. J. B., European trip of. 221. 

re'l'". of article by, 356. 
Snail, broken-tail, in Bermuda, 334. 
Snow, insects found on, 335. 
'· Sna.ke-,vorn1s, '' gregarious, 214. 
Soldier bug, destroying gypsy moth. 354. 
Sow bugs, damaging violets, 401. 
Spalaeopsis, synopsis, ref., 350. 
Spalangia, hosts of, 123. 
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Span-wonn, gooseberry and currant , rd'., 355. 
Sparrow, English, favorable "<"iew of, 153 . 
:,;path ius , bre<l spec ies , 25i . 
Spermophagu s robinire, not on locus t , \14 , 131. 
Sperruophilus 13-lineatus , pa rasite of, 147. 
Splul'nothecus, synopsi~ . re f. , 350. 
Sphecius speciosus, article on, 248. 
Sphenophorus sculptilis, in New J ersey, H . 

sp ., Xyleborus puhesccns associated w ith , 4112. 

:>phinx eremitus, on mints, 206. 
5-maculata 1, .A.panteles bred from , 134. 

Spider bite, death of infant from , 277. 
effects on child, 266. 
harmless, 279. 
poisonous q nality of, 277, 398. 

Spider, egg parasites, a rt. , 202 . 
red, birds a r emedy for , 278. 

in .Australia, r ef., 2, 348. 

in California, mm., 337. 
resemblin~r Epeira, m ., 229. 

Spiders, .A.merican, r eY . of work on, 168. 
destroying gypsy moth lan-a- , r ef. , 354. 
distribution of, r em., 229. 
:Mantispa pa.rasitic in egg-sacs of, mm. , 80. 
~ematodes paras itic on, mm., 292. 
recent publications on, rev., 345, 410, rem ., 411. 

Spilosoma virginica, parasite of, 195. 
Spoonbill, as locust destroyer , 409. 
Spraying apparatus, see Insecticides. et c. 

F armer 's Bulletin ~o. 7, rev ., 295. 
good results from, 167, 204, 205, 288, 409. 
machinery, in Miss. bull. , ref., 90. 

standard fittings for, 58, 59. 
machine use<l in Central Park, 61. 

see also .Arsenicals, etc. 
Squash borer , life-habits and r emedies , art. , 30. 

remedies for, 138, 271. 
root-maggot, in Colorado, r ef., 355. 

Squirrel, ground, parasite of, 147. 
Stagmomantis carolina, eggs of, 244. 

in November, m. , 229. 
parasites of, 243. 

Stalk-borer=Gortyna nitela. 
in wheat, early reference to, art. , 325, r ef., 357. 
larger corn , art., 95-103. 
see also Sugar -cane uorer. 

Standard fittings for spray machinery, abs., 58, 59. 
Starling, as locust destroyer, 409. 
State entomological r eport of Ills. , 17th, rev ., 293. 
Stauronotus maroccanus, tre;~tment of, m ., 151. 
Stenosphenus notatus, habits of, 130. 
Stomata on Carya alba caused by Pllylloxera, 

art., 327. 
Strawberry leaf-roller, in Kentucky, 339. 

weevil, on blackberry , 76. 
Straw-worm, wheat, increase of, 406. 
Strongylus contortulus. called wire-worm, 404. 
Sturmia (Crossocosmia) sericarire , 116. 
l:iugar-cane borer, in India, ref. , 296, 397. 

enemy, new West Indian , 342. 
insects in New South \Vales, art., 385. 
larger , ref. , 402. 
pin-borer , 402. 

Sylvia domestica and sialis, suggested remedy for 
red spider , 278. 

SymbiotPs anricularum , in ears of Carni vora, 407. 

~ympiezus , pupation of, 194 . 
Synchlora rubivorana, a,pparent occurrence in 

Jamaica , rem. , 1 57. 
~,·neta albida, a new fruit pes t, 396. 
s;·nopeas, bred species, 125. 
Syrphus flies , attempt to introduce in New Zea

land, mm., 163. 
:-;ystena treniata , iu g ra-ss, m1u ., 198. 

T . 

T achina castellanii , 115, 116. 
ondji,=Ugimyia ser icarire, 115, 116. 
on grasshoppers, 51. 

Tachinidre, North .American . ref., 350. 
T arantula, death due t o, 278. 
Teclinns, nov . gen., ref. , 350. 
T elenomus, hosts of, 123-4. 
T l'nt-caterpillar, apple-tree, ref., 91 , mm., 133. 

of forest , in California, r ef., 167. 
of Utah , 74 . 

T en t-crtterpi!lar s, affecting honey yield, 139. 
t r eatment of, 139, r ef. , 254 . 

Tenthredinidre, inDr.Bos's compendium, r ef .,149. 
T en t hredo, j oint-worm formerly supposed t o ue-

long, to. 323. 
T enthre<lo testudinea=Hoplocampa testudinea. 
Teras minuta, injurious in Canada, m ., 227. 
Termes flav ipes, in W ash ington, mm ., 146. 

s warm of, r ef., 146. 
morio, a flight of, 146. 

Termitidre , affinit ies of, 188. 
T etranychus near telar ius, in Australia, 348. 
T etropium, synopsis of, ref. , 350. 
Thalessa, ovipositing, r ef., 166. 
Thalpochares cocciphaga, import·at ion of, 290. 

pulvinarire, enemy ofPul dnaria mask elli, 408. 
Thamnonoma flavicaria, in Colorado, r·ef ., 355. 

4-linearia, in Colorado, ref. , 355. 
Thelyphonus excubi tor, death due to, 278. 

gigan tens, life-history of, r em ., 229. 
Theronia melanocephala, parasite of gypsy mot h, 

r ef., 354. 
Thesalia , nov. gen ., r ef., 350. 
' ' Thousand legs," injuring lettuce, 400. 
Thrips sp ., on potato, in California, 79. 
Thyri<lopteryx ephemer reformis, in :Yew 'l:"ork 

City, 60. 
Thysanoes fimbricornis, correction , 130. 
Tick , cattle, remedies, 34. 

r ev . of article on, 233. 
Ticks, additions to paper on, tnlll ., 292. 

.American, introduction t o a monograph of, 
r em .. 291. 

histology of, r em., 351. 
Tiger -beetle larvre vs. Colias ph ilodice, 155. 
Tin-can remedy for cut-worms, 399. 
Tinea pellionella, feat.h er felting, 404. 
Tinei<llarvre fed upon by H ydnocera, 260. 
'l':ineina, article on, 384. 
Tineola biselliella, a museum pest , 400. 
TischMia solidaginifoliella, Elasmu s tischeri re a 

primary parasite of, 254. 
Tmetocera ocellana, in Canada, m ., 227. 
Toad , horned , as a r emedy for r ed ants, 203. 
Tqba('eO against fl ea -beetles, 356. 

a ~ inHectici<le, ref ., 2. 
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Townsenu , C . H . T. , re Y. of artidt• h_,-. 350. 

T oxopi.Jora Yast re, n . sp., r ef. , 158. 

Toxoptera g raminum, reproduction of. ~16: art. , 
245-8. 
grain 1~T. graminum. 

Tozzett.i, .A. T., monograph of tobacco insects, 
r ev. , 165. 

TrNl ball{!, a ne"·· 340. 

-borPrs , how to kill , 27ll. 

Tribolium ferrugineum, in Miss. bull., ref., 293. 

Trkhacis , bred species , 125. 
Trisholcus , bred species of, 124 . 

Tritoma californica , habits of, 26il. 
Trogoxylon, merged into Lydns, ref., 351. 

Trombhlimn bulbipes, parasite of gypsy moth, 
r ef., 354. 

Trypeta canadensis , on gooseberry, r ef., 355 . 

Trypoxylon , :1\ . A . spp. of, 83. 
Tumble-bug, not injurious, 400. 

Tussock moth , ,,.]lite-marked, enem;.- of, 346. 

Twig-girdler , of fig trees, 204. 

Tylencbus s<·andens. or tritici , on grass in Colo· 
rado, mm., 32 . 

Tylonotus bimaculatus, on hickory, 131. 

Typhlocyba Yitifcx I, in Colorado, r ef. , a55. 
T y phloilromus oleivorus , on orang<' , r ef .. 288. 
T~·roglyphid::c, habits, affinities, •·t.-. , ],;.-, . 

probable origin of Sarcoptillrc, 183. 

Tyroglypbus longior, in )Jiss Ormerod 's r eport, 
ref. , :l35. 

sp ., suppose•! parasite of Lachnosterna, 390. 

u. 

U gimyiasericari::e, parasite ofJ apmlt' '<' silkworm 
art. , 113-119. 

Uji= U gimyi:t sericari::e, 114. 
Underwood, Lucien M. , change of location , 228. 

Uri c acid in Malpighian tubules of insects. 226. 
Urine as a remedy for eel worms, 215 . 

Uropoda americana, on Diabrotica t>t a!. , mm ., 27. 

\. 

Vale nus, DOL gen., ref., 350. 
\algus, r emarks on genus, 1u., 230. 

\anessa atalanta , appearance of parasitic pupa 
on, quotation , ref. , 194. 

(butterfl~-) iu Xew York Cit~· . mm. , 61. 

Vaseline, use of, with carbon bisulpbide, 288 . 

Vedalia (cardinalis) , apparently confinetl to leery a 
purcbasi for food , mm., 154. · 

cost of expedition for importation of, ref., 226. 

exterminating leery a in California , 13-! . 
in demand at Cape of Good Hope. 164. 
in ~ew Zealand, 215. 

in South .\.frica , 336. 
international exchange of, 2/n. 
sent to Egpyt, 349. 
n . sp ., on I cerya purchasi , 289. 

\eratrin, error corrected, 33. 

\ine, see Grape. 
leaf-hopper in Kew Mexico, 1u., 27, ref., 295. 
-we eYil , a but-hous/3 pest, 222. 

Vinsonin s tellifera on Mango in Jamaic._ , 334. 

Vrillet a expansa, on Quercu s agrifolia , 260 . 

\\'. 

\l'alking-stil'k. iu :\~~~- South Waleti, rt· f. , 90. 
'\Vallace, Williamson, notkt· nf. r eport "'· 286. 
Warble-fly, in England, 39. · 

in ilfi~sissippi , ref., 90. 
remedit-s discussed , ~~~-

Wasp, caprifig, art., 12o. 

paper-making. use of .~TaJ>P ba!!s 1 t 
192-193. " 'Y · ar ., 

\\- asps , destroyed b~· indigo bird . 278. 

cligge-r, arti cle on , 24S . 
notice of paper on , ~:J. 

\\-ater-beet l~s in old gasom etl'l'. 160. 

-bug, found~~~- Dr. Zabriskit• , art .. 1 9~-200. 321. 
giant, 210. 

W<lX, in~ect~ producing, ref ., 206. 

Ween. Clarence )!_ , notk<' .. r al'lkle 1> 1•. 285 . 
'leevil, !Jean , art. , 297. · 

in K ew York report, r ef. , 353 . 

remedy for, 90, 302. 

black, in Mississippi bull., rl'f.. 293. 

flavescent clo..-er= Sitones fla..- esceus. 
grain (Sih·auus surinamensis), ref .. 237. 

-infested peas, temperature of, 160. 

palm, notes on, 136-137. 
pea, remed~· , 90. 
pea and bean , art .. 297. 

red-footed bean, in Sweden, re f .. 2. 
rice, in dry bop yeast. 270. 

Weevils, of tlu· Tertiary, notice, 404. 

Werner, Dr. Franz, r e..-. of article by, 349. 

Wheat bulb-ll·orm=Meromyza americana. 
fly, in S11·eden, ref.. 2. 

companion, ref., 357. 

midge, bulletin on , re1· .. 91 . 

in Sweden, ref. , 2. 
-stem maggot, ref. , 357. 

s tra\1· worm in Ohio bulletin, ref. , 357. 
Sl'e also Isosoma tritici. 

Wheeler, \\-.)!. , rev. of articles by. 402. 
White ants, see .Ants, also Termes. 

grub, disease of, 152. 

fungus , European, 281 -2~~
fungus of, ref., 217. 

of .AUorhina, art., 35. 
grubs in Illinois report. ref.. 293. 

Whitehead, Charles. re..-. of artie I<- In·. 236. 

"Wine bl't', .. so-called Californian, 3SO. 
\linter moth. injurious in Sweden, ref. , 2. 
'\in ·-worm, ncw applieatiou of term, 4ll4. 
Wire -\"\'"OTnls , danHtging celery, 401. 

K. r. bulletin on, re,- ., 231. 

in :-iweue11. r ef., 2. 
(or Diabrotica) on sugar cane, 389. 
r emedies for, m. 45. ref .. 269, 355. 

Wood-borer, mistaken for household pest, 396. 

\\ooll~· .Aphis or root. .Aphis= :-i.-hizonenra lanig· 
era. See also .Aphis. 

X . 

Xyphidimu longicaudum. not described , 393. 

Xyleborus picens, on sug-ar cane iu \\e•t Indies, 
342. 



Xyleborus pubescens, on sugar cane, 402. 
sparsus = Pityophtlwru~ sparsus, 132. 

Xylophasia, re>ision of, noti<-e, 155. 
Xylotrechns nantirn~. on querens agrifolia, 262. 

Y . 

Yama-mai, ll:i. 

Yellow·jackets, injury caused by 'tiug ot, 159. 
Yucca moth. Se0 Pronuba and Pro<lo:s:us. 
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z. 
Zabriskie, J. L., note on water bug foull!l by, 321. 
Zanclognatha minirualis = Hermia protumnosa· 

lis, 228. 
on <lead leM·es, 111. 

Zebra caterpillar, iu Ohio, ref., 2. 
Zenzera p,-rina, injuring maple, 77-R. 

in New York city, 61. 
ravages of, in Brooklyn, art., 317. 
See also leopard moth . 

Zoology, economic, compendimu of', n•,·.,149. 



PLANT INDEX. 

A. 

Abies menzie~ii. Eylesinus st>ril'ens on, 228. 
Abutilon ndccnue, scale found on, 345. 
.Acac·in, Sinoxylon declive on. 260. 
Aktoe. Planchonia fimbriata on . 334 . 

Puh·iuaria 'I'· on, 334. 
Alder , food-plant of Zenzera pyrina. 77. 
Alfalfa, grasshoppers injuring, 5ll, 51, 52, 144. 
Almond, locusts injuring, 144. 
Amarantus, Agrotis annexa on, 31. 
Ampelopsis, .Alypia 8-maculata on. 61. 
Apple. 1Egeria pyri on. 34. 

Aphides on, ~.J. 
Cacrecia argyrospila on , 395. 
coleopterous enemies of, 43. 
Diabrotica 12-punctata on. 107. 
Epicrerus imbricatns on, 77. 
ermine moth on , 221. 
food-plant of Zenzera pyrina. 77. 
good results from spraying, 167, 205, 288. 409. 
Hydnol'era '<'a bra on, 260. 
insects of, in V i<'.toria , 2. 
Ipocbus fasciatns on, 262. 
Leptocoria trh·ittata on. 273. 
ffidemasia concinna on, 207. 
Paris ,:.!:rt'Pll experiments on. 354. 
Psylla spp. on, 128. 
spraying trees for orchard caterpillars, :17. 
:-i~·neta albida on, 396. 
'C'tab Clisiol'ampa on, 75. 
Yarieties affected by, 133. 
woolly root-louse of, 210. 

Apricot, injured by twig-borers, 207. 
insects affecting, in Victoria, 2 . 

Arbutus sp. 1, Eucheira socialis on, 84. 
Ash, insects on, in South Dakota. 68. 

N eoclytns caprrea on, 131. 
Asparagus, Crioceris asparagi ou, 401. 

Crioceris 12-punctata on, 395. 
Aspen, Alaus oculatns on, 65. 

Precilonota cyanipes on, 66. 
Atriplex nummnlaria, attacked by Pulvinaria 

maskelli , 294. 
A uilihertia polystachya, Psoa maculata on, 261. 
Aurocaria, Dactylopius on, 290. 
Avena, Toxoptera graminnm on , 24.1. 
Aweto, or inseet-fungus, 217. 

B. 

Banana, leery a montserratensis on, 407. 
Barley, Hessian fly in, 235. 
Basswood , teut-cakrpillars on, 139. 
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Beau, Diabroti<'a 12-puuctata on , 107. 
Epilachna (corrupta) on, 26. 355. 
Epitrix suberin ita on, 135. 
weevil of, 297, 353 . 

Beet, Epicauta lemniscata on, 3!1: •. 
sugar, :Monoxia guttnlata on, 2~7. 

Bernardia, also a genus of scale- insects, 333. 
Birch , food-plant of' Zeuzera P.ITina, 77. 
Blackberry, borers and gall-makt>r' of. 27-30. 

insects injurious to, 332. 
strawberry weevil on, 76. 

Botrytis, disease of Schistocerca peregrina, 408. 
tenella, white grub parasite, 152. 

Bonteloua grasses, injnre<l l>y Dissosteira longi
peunis, 19. 

Box-elder, Cacrecia semiferaua on, 355. 
Pnlvinaria innumerabilis on, 75. 

Buchloe dactyloides, injured by long-winged lo· 
cust, 19. 

Buckwheat, wild, food-plant of Calothysanis ama
turaria, 382. 

Buffalo grass, Dissost.eira longipenni . .; on, 72. 
injured h_,. long-winge<llocnst, 19. 

c. 

Cabbage, Diabrotica 12-punctata on, 107 . 
eaten by Hippodamia convergens, 33. 
Epic a uta lemnisc.ata on, 77. 
food of :Nysius angustatus, 141. 
insects affecting, in Ohio, 2. 

C'aprifig, fertilization of, 128. 
insects, remarks on, 373. 

Carnations, cut-worm damaging, 405 . 
Cary a alba, stomata caused by Phylloxera on, 327. 
Catalpa, injured by Sphinx catalpre, 139-140. 
Cauliflower. Diabrotica 12-punctata on, 107. 
Cayenne pepper , moth dama.ging, 332. 
Cedar, red, Capsi<lre on, 161. 

white, Bostrychusjesuita on, 294. 
Celery, plant-louse on, 213. 

wire-worm damaging, 401. 
Charlnck. Plutelh• cruciferarum on, 236. 
Chenoyucca, subgenus of Yucca, 359. 
Cherry. crop increased by bees, 256. 

Cacrecia argyrospila on, 355. 
insects affecting, in Victoria. 2. 
Syneta albida on, 396. 

Chestnut, Balan inns bred from , 93, 130. 
Zeuzera }>yrina on, 77. 

China berries, agninst grain insects, 293. 
Chinquapin , Balaninus bre<l from . 93, 130. 
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Chrysanthemum, Xeruatodes on. 31. 
leaf-miner of, 353. 

Chrysophyllnm, Icerya montserratensis on. 407. 
Clematis virginiana, .AJcathoe caudata on, 219. 

vitalba, food-plant of Alcathoe caudatn, 220. 
Clisto~·ucca, subgenus of l'ucca, 359. 
Clover, Danvin's experiments with, 335. 

destruetion of insects affecting, 13. 
imported insects of. in Ohio, 2. 
'eed ,·aterpilla.r of, 56-8. 
seed produced l.Jy humble-bees, 334. 
:;it ones fiM~escens on, 87. 

Clusia alba, Icerya montserratensis on, 407. 
Cockle-burr, Rhodobrenus 13-punctatus on, 159. 
Cocoanut, Rhynchophorus on, 136. 

scale-insects on , 333, 381. 
Cohoon, Rhynchophorus on, 136. 
Coleus, Xematode on, 31. 
Commelyna virginica. LE>ma sayi. on, 229. 
Cordyceps chiuensis, 217. 

ravenelii, 217, 390. 391. 
Corn, Aphis maid is on. 264. 

Chilo sacc haralis on, 24. 
bill-bug on, in New Jersey, 44, 358. 
boll-worm on, 133. 
coleopterous lar>re injuring, 26. 
Cram bus caliginosellus on, 78. 
Diabrotica longicornis on, 133. 
Diabrotica 12-punctat.a on, 104. 
early account of .Aphis infesting, 263. 
food-plant of Gortyna nitela, 140. 
food-plant of Toxoptera graminum, 245. 
injured by boll-worm in New Mex. , 26. 
insects affecting in Nebraska, ref. , 358. 
Lachnosterna larvre injuring, 132. 
lana in, 270. 
root A. phis or plant-louse of, 142, 285. 
tumble-bugs not injurious to, 400. 

Cotton, A grotis annexa on, 31. 
Citheronia regalis injuring, 160. 
cut-worm on, 31. 
injury to, erroneously at-tributed to boll

worm, 17. 
Cottonwood, leaf-miner on, 27. 

plant-lice on, 90. 
()oulterella, Carphoxera ptelearia on, 10tl. 
()ran berry, Dolerus on, 173. 

insects of, in Mass., 354. 
Cratregus, tent-caterpillar on, 75. 
Cupweed, new food-plant of Rhodobrenus 13-punc

tatus, 159. 
Currant, black, Phytoptus ribis on , 38. 

Cacrecia argyrospila on, 355. 
Clisiocampa sp. on, 75. 
Lept.oglossus phyllopus on, 79. 
wild black, Alcathoe caudata on, 219. 

Cyclamen, Otiorhynchus sulcatus on, 222. 

D. 

Dendrophthora, scale on, 333. 
Dictyospermum, Aspidiotus articulatus on, 381. 
Diospyros kaki, killed by borers, 382. 

virginiana, Phemonoe 5-caudata found ou, 332. 

Elm, Edema albifron~ injuring, 1a0. 
Haltica <'arinata. on , 401. 
leaf-beetle of, 61, 237. 
tent-caterpillars on, 139. 
Zeuzera pyrina on, 61, 77,318. 

Empusa americana, on tlies, 153. 
muscre, of house fly, 153. 

Equiseturn palustre, Dolerus vaiustris on, 169. 
Equisetum '1, Dolerus fulviventris on, 169. 
Eucalyptus, Podacanthus wilkinsoni on, 90. 
Euphorbia., Pseudococcus ruber on, 333. 

sp., Deilephila euphorbire on, 382. 

F. 

Fasarium, disease of Schi>'tocurca peregrina, 408. 
Fern, maiden hair, Otiorhynchus sulcatus on, 222. 
Festuca, food-plant of Dolerus, 169. 

pratensis, Dolerus gonagra on, 169. 
Ficus, food-plant of Aspidiotus articulatus, 381. 

roxburghii, development of seed dependent 
on Blastophaga, 374. 

Fig, Amphicerus punctipennis on, 261. 
caprification of, 373. 
Galerncella semipullata on, 89. 
locusts injuring, 144. 
Smyrna, introduction of Blastophaga for, 94. 
dependent on Blastophaga psenes, 374. 
trees injured by Longicorn, 204. 
See also Capri fig . 

Figs, grown without caprification, 394. 
Fungus, Tritoma califonnica on, 260. 

disease of locust, 151, 408. 
of European cock<Jhafer, 281. 
srn u t, caused by Aleyroues, 27 4. 

Fusicladium, London purple against, 45. 

G. 

Gall-berry, wild food of Ceroplas tes ftoriden sis, 398. 
Gama grass, Diatrooa sacchara.lis on, 103. 
Gooseberry , Cape, boll-worm on, 296. 

Cacrecia argyrospila on, 355. 
Clisiocampa sp. on, 75. 
Span worm and saw-fly on, 67. 

Grain infested with Angournois moths, treatment 
of, 207. 

insects injuring in :Miss., 293. 
Silvanus surinamensis on, 237. 

Gramma grass, Dissosteira longipennis on, 19, 72. 
Grape, Adoxus vitis on, 157. 

American, in France, 224. 
Coleoptera on, 261. 
Flea-beetle of, 135. 
leaf-hopper of, in New Mexko, 27. 
Leptocoris trivittata on, 273 . 
locusts injuring, 144. 
Macrodactylus sp on, inN ew Mexico, 26. 
Otiorhynchus sulcatus on, 223. 
Phylloxera on, 212. 

Grasses, Oebalus pugnax on, 158. 
Grass, blue. Thrips on, 264. 

Dactylopius herbicola on, 90. 
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GrasA, in~Prt• affecting. notPR on, 19i, 
orchard, Toxoptera graminnm on, 245. 
saw-flies of, 168-179. 
se•ame, Diatrrea sarl'harali8 on, 103. 

Greaae-wood, Nysins angn"tntn~ on, HO. 

H . 

Hart's tongue, Otiorhynrhus sulcatus on, 222. 

Hedge plant, California, leaf-hoppPr on. 142 . 
H eliantbus, Rbodobreuus 13-punl'tntus on. 159. 
Hemlock, damaged by XPmatus ericbsonii, 219. 
Hemp, as a protection against weeYils, 223. 
Hesperoyucca, snbgenns of Yucca , 359. 
Hickory, Balaninus caryre bred from , 93. 

dead leaves eaten by Epizeuxis remula, 111 . 
Dorcaschema nigrum on, 130 . 
.llagdalis olyra on, 130. 
.llinacis on, 131. 
:'tenospbenus notatus on, 130. 
Tylouotus bima<·ulatus on, 131. 

Hop, Aphis of, in California, 167. 
Hordeum, food-plant of Toxoptera graruinnm, 245. 
Hymenoplea salsola, new food-plantof Icerya pur-

cbasi, 160. 

I. 

Tiex glabra, native food of l'eroplastes tloridensis , 
398. 

Isaria den sa. fungns on col'kchafer, 281. 

J. 

Jnglans californica, Coleoptera ou, 260,261. 
Juncus canadensis ?, Dolerns on, 173. 

food-plant of Dolern"· 169. 

K. 

Kale, harlequin bugs stra,,· from, to cabbage, 34. 

L. 

Lachnidium acridiorum, disease of locust. 408. 
Larch, European, Coleopbora laricella on, 405. 

Japanese, Coleopbora laricella on, 405. 
saw-fty of, 219. 

Laurel , California, ladybirds on,134. 
Le.·a11ium besperidum, from Sandwich Ids., 218. 
L<'mon, Orcus chalybeus ben11ficial to, 164. 
L ettuce, ~fyriopods injuring, 400. 
J"ignum Yitre, A spidiotus articulatns on, 381. 
Linden, Capsidre on, 161. 

food-plant of Zeuzera p,nina, 77. 

Locust, A pion nigrum on. 94. 131. 
Lucerne, locusts injuring, 144. 
Lupine. Carphoxera on, 271. 
Lygodesmia juncea., Cynipid gall on, 2o~. 

M . 

Madrono, Eucbeira social is on, 84. 
Maize, borers in, 397. 
Mangel-wurzels, Otiorhynchus ~uleatus damag

ing, 223. 
Mango, 'Villconia stellif~ra on, 334. 

:llapl<\ AcanthoclerP< <lP-ripiens n•ared from. 65. 
Edema albifrons on, 139. 
LPptura proxima l'l'ared from. 65. 
Zeuzcra pyrina on , 77. 317. 

::\felon. A ph ide~ on. H . 
injury to. errollt>ously attributed to melon 

plant-louse. 17. 358. 
Mint, Sphinx Pl't'mitn; on, 206. 
Mountain ash , food-plant of Zeuzera pyrina, 77. 
::\lustard. harlequin bugs ('aught on, 33. 

wild, Plntella cruciferarum on, 236. 

N. 

Negundo aceroides, PulYiuaria iunumerabilis on, 
75. 

N.>ssa, .A.ntispi!a nysRrefoliella on. 138. 

0 . 

Oak, Ala us oculatus on. 65. 
A llorhina nitida on, 75. 

Balaninus bred from. 93, 13L. 
Edema albifrons injuring, 139. 
Lyctus striatus on, 6.;_ 
Pal this and Zanclognathas on dead lea Yes, 111. 
Phyruatodes spp. on, 65. 
tent-caterpillars on. 139. 

Oats, Cicadula 4-lineata on.J91 . 
Diabrotica 12-punctat.a on, 101. 

CEnothera speciosa, insects captured by, 291. 
Oleander, Aspidiotus articulatus, on, 381. 
Olive, food-plant of A~pidiotus articulat.us, 381. 
Onions, root tnaggot.s in , 44. 
Orange, Blastobasis sp. beneficial to, 290. 

Ceroplastes tloridensis on, 398. 
Chionaspis biclaYis on, 400. 
Coleoptera found on, 260,261. 
difficulty of disinfecting imported trees, 218. 
food-plant of .A.spicliotus artirulatus, 381. 
Orchids, fertilization oi', 359. 
Orcus chalybeus beneficial to, 164. 
purple scale of, 143. 
scale-insects on, 27 ~. 
tree injured by ants, 203. 

Orgyia leucostigma, new enemy of, 222. 
Otiorbynchus sulcatus, hot-house pest, 222. 

P . 

Palm, cocoa. Icer~·a montser.-atensis on, 407. 
Rhynchophorns pahuarum on, 136. 

Palmetto, cabbage, Rhynchophorus zimmer-
manni on, 136. 

Palms, food-plants of Aspi<iiotus articulatus, 3Hl. 
Panicum, CEbalus pugnax on, 158. 
Pea, weeYil of, 297. 
Peach, .A.nametis grisea on, 401. 

arsenical poisons for, 290. 
Aspidiotus on, 339. 
borer of, treatment, 43. 
injured by Gnrt~-ua uitela, 140. 
Japanese moth of, :J4L 
Leptocoris trivittataon, 273. 
plum Curculio on, 34. 
Syneta albi<la on, 396. 
tree horers of, do ground-heetles destroy1204. 
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Peanuts, hug damaging, in China, 340. 
Pear, Diplosis pyrivoraou, H 

Dolerus arveusis on, 172. 
food-plant of ZeuzPm pyrina. 77. 
inserts of, in Victoria, 2. 
LeCont<'. Florida wax -.·ale on, 397. 
locustsinjnriri~C 1-U. 
midg(.' of, 33~. 
Psylla pyricola on, ~~5. 
Sapertla candida on, 43. 
Sy><tena frontalis on , 135. 
three Psyllas of, 127. 

Peas, wee,·il-infested, temperature uf, 160. 
Pecan, rhycitid moth on, 7B. 
Pelargonium, Diaspis pelargonii on, 333. 
Pennyroyal, Sphinx eremit.us on, 206. 
Pepper tree, Bostrychusjt'8uita on. ~9-l. 

Lecaniumhesperidum 011 , 29-l. 
Persimmon, Diospyros virgiuiana on, 332. 

Physianthus. against codling moth, 331. 
Pine, Chermes on, 89. 

Oiketicus huebneri on, 89. 
Plum, arsenical poisons for, 293. 

curculio of, in X ew Jersey. 45. 
early accow1t of insects attacking, 263. 
Leptocoris tri\'ittata on, 273. 
Phorodon humuli on, 406. 
saw-fly of, in England, 38. 
spraying, against orchard caterpillars, 36, 37. 
susceptibility to arsenites. 40. 
trees sprayed, 238. 

Plnmieria rubra, Lecanium sp. on, 333. 
Polyrhizium, disease of Schistocerca peregrina, 

408. 
Pomegranate, locusts injuring, 144. 
Poplar, Gonioctena pallid a ou, 67. 

Russian, preferred by cottonwood leaf-beetle, 
67. 

Populus tremuloides, Elasmus bred from gall on, 
253. 

Potato, broken-tail sr.ail destroying, 334. 
Epicauta lemniscata on, 395. 
injury to, erroneously attributed to Dissos-

teira, 17. 
food-plant of Gortyna nitela, 140. 
food-plant of Xysius angustatus, 141. 
Thrips sp. on, 79. 
tuber-moth of. 239, 396. 

Populus fremontii, leaf-miner on, 27. 
tremuloides, Encbodes sericea on, 65, 66. 
Gonioctena pallida on, 94. 

Primrose, insectivorous, remarl:s on, 291. 
Prunus, hop-louse on, 213. 
Ptelea trifoliata, Hyponomeuta sp. on. 66. 
Pyrus communis, three PsyllaH of. 127. 

Q. 

Quercus agrifolia, V rilleta ex pan sa on, 260. 
Xylotrecbus nauticus on, 262. 
grisea, Balaninus nasicus bred from, 93 . 

Quince, Saperda candida on, 43. 

R. 

Radish, Murgantia munda on. 83. 
remedy for flea -hoPtl•·" on, 355. 

Rag\\'11ed , food-plant of Gortyna nitela, 140. 
Raspberry, Byturus tomentosus on , in Europe, 38. 

Cacrecia argyrospila on, 355. 
food-plant ofOtiorbynchus sulcatus, 223. 

Rhagodia bastata, Pulvinaria maskelli ou , 294. 
Rhu" toxi<-odendron, Carphox•·ra ptelearia on , 109· 
Rose, cultivated, injur<'<l h ,1 Rhynchites. 1~7. 

Cacrecia argyrospila on , 355. 
Diahrotica 12-punctata on, 107. 
Diaspis rosm on, 213. 
food-plant of Aspidiotus articulatus, 381 
Ic~rya purchasi on , 288. 
Oniscus injuring, 401. 

Rudheckia,Diabrotica 12-punctata breeding m.105. 
R.n. early account of insects on, 263. 

wheat midge on. 91. 

s. 

Salix discolor, Agrilus torpid us on, 66. 
longifolia, Pbyllodecta ,-ulgatissima on, 131. 

Saltbush, scale-insect on, in Australia, 204.408. 
Sarcoyucca, subgenus of Yucca. 359. 
Saxifrage, Otiorhyncbus sulcatus on, 222. 
Scolopendrium vulgare, Otiorhynchns sulcatus 

on, 222. 
Sesame grass, see Grass . 
Setaria, ffibalus pugnax on, 158. 
Shepherd's purse, Plutella cruciferarum on, 236. 
Silphium perfoliatum, food-plant of Rhodohrenns 

13-punctatus, 159. 
Smartweed, Acronycta oblinita on, 132. 
Soap tree, food-plant of Zeuzera pyrina, 77. 
Solanwn carolinense, Diabrotica 12-puuctata on, 

107. 
xanti, Cassida texana on, 262. 

Sorghum, Diatrrea saccbaralis injuring, 98, 103. 
food-plant of Toxoptera graminum, 245. 
grasshoppers injuring, 51. 
vulgare, Chilo sp. on, 397. 

Sour gum, Antispila nyssmfoliella on, 138. 
Sphreria robertsii, parasitic on caterpillar, 217. 
Sporotrichum, expts. with, on Chinch hug, 71. 
Spruce, H elia oomula on, Ill. 
Squash, M elittia cucurbitre on , 30, 138. 

treatment of borers of, 27 1. 
Stillingia, Carphoxera on, 271. 
Stink-bush, correspondence on , 400. 
Strawberry Aleyrodes on, 345. 

food of Nysius angnstatus, 141. 
food-plant of Otiorbynchus sulcatus, 223. 
Gryllus sp. destructiYe to, 276. 
Phoxopieris comptana on, 209. 

Sngar-cane, Diatrooa saccharalis on, g;;, 
borers of, 101-103. 
in India, 397 . 
insects of, inN. S. W, art., 385-389 
Xylehorus puhescens on, 402. 
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Sunflower, Diabrotil'a longicornis on. 133. 
~we<le crops, damage to, in Eastern Britain, 81. 
~we•·t potat<:~, saw-flJ on , 74. 
sycamore, Crelocnemis californicus on, ~62. 

Lyctus striatus on, 261. 
Phlreodes <liabolicus on, ~6~. 

T . 

T ares = Vicia sati,·a. 
T~a bushes. insecticide proposed for, 408. 

tree, Gracilaria tbei ,-ora, 296. 
Timothy. Dolerus on, 173. 
Tobaceo insects, in Florida, ~~8. 

monograph of insects on, 165 . 
said to be attacked by Balaninus, 93. 

Tomato. Epicauta lemniscata on, 395. 
Epitrix subcrinita on, 135. 
food-plant of Gortyna nitela, 140. 

Torruhia ra'\'enelii, mistaken for corn sprouts, 263. 
on white grub, 217. 

Trefoil, Hyponomeuta sp. on , 66. 
Trifolium, Darwin's expts, in fertilization of, 335. 
Tripsacum dactyloides, Diatrrea saccbaralis on, 

103. 
Triticum, food-plant of Toxoptera graminum, 245. 
Turnip, damage to, in EastBritain, 81. 

~\sius angustatns on , 141. 

1". 

rmbellularia <'alifornica, ladybirds on, 134. 
t}inox.don declive on, 260. 

Y. 

\icia sativa. Ceci<lom,\·iid on, 39. 
Yiue, see Grape. 
\iolets, Oniscus 1nj uring, 401. 
Vi tis vinifera, Pbylloxera on, 212. 

W . 

\\ainut., food-plant of Zenzera pyrina, 77. 
injured by Datam~ angusii, 133. 

Wheat, Diabrotica 12-pnnctata on, 107. 
early account!-~ of insect~ on, 263. 
insects afft'l'ting, 357. 
saw-flies of. 168-179. 
Tox:optera graminunt on, :.!-1:-,. 

Willow, Capsidae on. l61. 

Coleoptera on, 66 . 
damaged by Cimbex americana, 132. 
Dolerus on, 169, 172. 
parasites possibly bred from leaf-ruiner on, 253. 
Phlreodes diabolicus on, 262. 
plant-louse on, 213. 
Seiapteron tricincta on. 66. 

X. 

Xantbium struruarium. Rbodobrenus 13-puncta
tus on, 159. 

Y . 

Yucca aloifolia, fruit etlible, 359. 
angustifolia, pollinized h~- Prunu ba yucca

sella, 369. 
baccata, edible, 359. 

Pronuba on, 371. 
brevifolia, arboreal form, 360. 

polliniized by Pronuba synthetica. 370. 
filamentosa, Pronnba yuccasella on, 369. 

structure of, 359. 
filifera, arboreal, 360. 

Pronuba on, 371. 
nectar apparatus of, 366. 
Prodoxns larvre in all species, an. 
regal tree= Y. filifera . 
special Pronubas on, 371. 
treculiana, special Pronuba on, :J71. 
whipplei, pollinize<l by Pronuba maculata, 

367, 370. 
Yuccas, fertilization of. 74, 359. 

z. 

Zea, food-plant of Toxoptera graminum, 245. 
mays, food-plant of Diatrrea saccharalis, 103. 
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